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PREFACE 

BY THE GENERAL EDITOR. 

THE General Editor does not hold himself re
sponsible, except in the most general sense, for the 
statements, opinions, and interpretations contained in 
the several volumes of this Series. He believes that 
the value of the Introduction and the Commentary 
in each case is largely dependent on the Editor being 
free as to his treatment of the questions which arise, 
provided that that treatment is in harmony with the 
character and scope of the Series. He has therefore 
contented himself with offering criticisms, urging the 
consideration of alternative interpretations, and the 
like ; and as a rule he has left the adoption of these 
suggestions to the discretion of the Editor. 

The Greek Text adopted in this Series is that of 
Dr Westcott and Dr Hort. For permission to use this 
Text the thanks of the Syndics of the University 
Press and of the General Editor are due to Messrs 
Macmillan & Co. 

F. H. CHASE. 

THE LODGE, 

QUEENS' COLLEGE, 0AMBRIDGJl1. 

1 October, 1903. 



EDITOR'S PREF ACE. 

AT the end of the Introduction I have given a list of 
writings to which I have been much indebted in writing 
these notes upon the Second Epistle of S. Paul to the 
Corinthians; and other works are mentioned both in the 
notes and in the appendices. I have also to express my 
obligations to the General Editor for his untiring watchful
ness in reading the proofs and for very many valuable 
suggestions and criticisms. 

The theory advocated in the Introduction and in the 
notes respecting the last four chapters of the Epistle,-as 
having originally been part of another ~nd earlier letter,
has been adopted with much reluctance. Years ago I 
wrote against it. I had then, and I have still, a great 
distrust of speculative dissections of documents, where the 
arguments for disintegration are based wholly upon in
ternal evidence and receive no support from the history of 
the text. But, in the present case, minute study of the 
details at last produced a conviction which became too 
strong for this reasonable and deep-rooted objection. In 
the end I was brought to the belief, that the internal 
evidence, although it stood alone, was too often and too 
consistently in favour of separating the last four chapters 
from the first nine to be barred altogether by antecedent 
improbabilities. That one letter should lose its beginning 
and another letter lose its end, and that the two remaining 
portions should afterwards be put together as forming one 
letter, is a process which is certainly possible, and which is 
not so highly improbable as to be incapable of being 
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rendered credible by evidence that is wholly internal. The 
amount of evidence which has been produced in favour of 
this theory seems to me to throw the balance of probability 
on the side of separation: and I believe that I have been 
able to add to the evidence. 

It must be remembered that the theory of two mutilated 
letters being welded together is not a gratuitous hypothesis: 
it solves a very real difficulty, viz. the perplexing change 
of tone and tactics which suddenly takes place after the :first 
nine chapters. And, for the reasons stated in the Intro
duction and in the notes, this theory has been adopted 
(not at all with a light hea1-t) as the best solution of the 
difficulty. It is advocated, and rather strongly advocated, 
not as having been proved, but as being a very good 
working hypothesis for the explanation of some extremely 
puzzling facts. 

The Second Epistle to the Corinthians bristles with 
diffillulties. That the treatment of them in this commentary 
will in all cases win assent is much more than can be 
expected: but it has been the endeavour of those who are 
responsible for the production of the book not to shirk 
difficulties. 

The Greek Index at the end of the volume is not a 
Concordance. It does not contain all the Greek words 
which occur in the Epistle; and, in the case of some 
common words, such as ylnu6a, and ywwa-Krn,, only a 
selection of references is given. The spelling in all cases 
follows the text of Westcott and Hort, and this in some 
cases determines the order of the words. 

BIDEFORD • 

.Michaelwu, 1903. 

ALFRED PLUMMER. 
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INTRODUCTION. 

1. THE GEYUINENESS OF THE EPIS'l'LE, 

THE genuineness of this letter is as impregnable as that of 
1 Corinthians, which imparts much of its own strength to the 
later letter. But the independent evidence in favour of 
2 Corinthians is very strong, although the external testimony 
begins a little later than in the case of the earlier letter. 

There is no evidence that the Second Epistle was known to 
Clement of Rome. The supposed reminiscences are very uncon
vincing: e.g. 2 Cor. i. 5 and Clem. ii. 1, 2 Cor. viii. 9 and Clem. 
xvi. 2, 2 Cor. x. 3, 4 and Clem. xxxvii. 1, 2 Cor. x. 13, 15, 16 and 
Clem. i. 3, 2 Cor. x. 17 and Clem. xiii. 1, 2 Cor. x. 18 and Clem. 
xxx. 6. There is much of 2 Corinthians that would have suited 
Clement's purpose very well; so much so, that we may _believe 
that be would have made as free use of it as be does of 
1 Corinthians, bad he known the Second Epistle. But it need 
not be doubted that Polycarp knew both Epistles. It is 
possible tha.t 'providing always for that which is honourable 
in the sight of God and of men' (Pol. vi. 1) comes from Prov. 
iii. 4 rather than from 2 Cor. viii. 21 : yet it differs from both 
in adding 'always' and in substituting 'God' for 'Lord.' But 
it does not stand alone : ' He that raised Him from the dead 
will raise us al8o' (Pol. ii. 2) is evidently a loose quotation from 
2 Cor. iv. 14; and 'among whom the blessed Paul laboured, 
who were his letters in the beginning' (Pol. xi. 3) seems to be 
a clear allusion to 2 Cor. iii. 2. The last passage is one of 
which we have only a Latin translation, qui estis in principio 
epi.Btulae ejus; but there is little doubt that epistulae is nom. 
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plur. and not gen. sing., and therefore the allusion is to 'letters 
of commendation' and 'ye are our epistle' in 2 Corinthians 
rather than to the beginning of the Epistle to the Philippians. 
Irenaeus quotes 2 Cor. repeatedly (rv. xxvi. 4, xxix. I, xxxvi. 6, 
v. xiii. 4), and sometimes by name: Apostol'U// ait in ep'istola 
Be<YUnda ad Oorinthios (rv. xxviii. 3); in ,e()'ll,nda, q_uae est ad 
CorintMos dicens (v. iii. I): and he quotes from chapters ii., iii., 
iv., v., and xiii. See W emer, Der Paulinism'U// des Irena=, 
Leipzig, 1889. .Athenagoras (de R& • .MO'l't.) quotes parl of v. 10. 
Theophilus of .Antioch shows clear traces of 2 Cor., as of most 
of the Pauline Epistles. Clement of Alexandria quotes it more 
than forty times, and from every chapter of it, excepting i. and 
ix. Tertullian (adv. Marc. xi., xii.) goes through it, and else
where quotes it over seventy times: see especially de Pud. xiii. 
Cyprian quotes every chapter, excepting i. and x. Marcion 
admitted it to his arbitrarily select Canon. It is included in 
the Muratorian Fragment. 

The internal evidence is even stronger. "The contents of 
this Epistle are the best guarantee of its genuineness. Not 
only do they fall in with what we know from other sources 
concerning the history of St Paul, but the animation of the 
style, the earnestness of the appeals, the variety and minuteness 
of the personal details with which the Epistle abounds, place 
it beyond the reach of the forger" (Lias). Correspondences with 
other Epistles of S. Paul ( especially I Corinthians, Galatians, 
and Romans) and with Acts, are frequent and subtle. .And 
the autobiographical touches which are peculiar to this letter 
are as convincing as those which are supported by other evi
deoce: they are so intensely rea.l and so unlikely to have been 
invented. To put this letter into the cl.ass of pseudepigrapha 
is to stultify oneself as a critic. "In its individuality of style, 
intensity of feeling, inimitable expression of the writer's idio
syncrasy, it may be said to stand at the head of all the Pauline 
Epistles, Galatians not excepted .... It is the most personal, least 
doctrinal, of all the Epistles except Philemon; but at the same 
time it is saturated with the characteristic conceptions of St 
Paul" (Bishop Robertson, Hastings' JJB. I. p. 492). 
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2. PLACE AND TIME, OCCASION AND PURPOSE. 

The place and time can be fixed within narrow limits. '.!'he 
Apostle was in .Macedonia (ii. 13, vii. 5, viii. 1, ix. 2-4); and 
the ancient subscription (B, Peshitto) may be right which dates 
the Epistle from Philippi. S. Paul wrote 1 Corinthians at 
Ephesus about Easter in a year that was probably A.D. 57. 
C. H. Turner (Hastings' D. B. I. p. 424) prefers A.D. 55; and 
Harnack (Chronologie der altchr • .ldtt. p. 717) suggests A.D. 53, 
or even 52, as probable; but these early dates have not found 
general acceptance. S. Paul intended to remain at Ephesus until 
Pentecost (1 Cor. xvi 8); but anxiety ='!I have made him leave 
earlier. He had previously sent Timothy to Corinth ; but he 
did not feel sure that Timothy would get so far (1 Cor. xvi. 9), 
and S. Luke does not know of Timothy's going further than 
Macedonia (Acts xix. 22). All that we know is that Timothy 
was in Macedonia with S. Paul when 2 Corinthians was written 
(i 1 ). When S. Paul left Ephesus (presumabl9 soon after 
Pentecost A.D. 57), he went to Troas, hoping there to meet 
Titus with news from Corinth. After waiting in vain for him, 
he went on to Macedonia (ii. 12, 13), where he found Titus 
returning from Corinth (vii. 5, 6). The satisfactory report of the 
Corinthian Church brought by Titus, especially as regards their 
reception of a severe letter written to them by S. Paul, is the 
occasion of 2 Corinthians. It was probably written in the 
autumn, and the usual view is that it was written in the autumn 
of the same year as that in which I Corinthians was written. 
But it is possible that we ought to place, not six months, but 
about eighteen between 1 and 2 Corinthians. There are two 
reasons for this; but neither of them is decisive. (1) The 
expression am> 1rlpv1n (viii. 10, ix. 2) may mean either 'last 
year' or 'a year ago.' If it means 'last year,' and if S. Paul 
reckoned by the Macedonian year or the Jewish year, which 
began in the autumn, he might in the autumn speak of the 
previous spring as 'last year.' But if it means 'a. year ago,' then 
we must have more than a year between 1 and 2 Corinthians. 
(2) As will be seen presently, there is a good deal that took 
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place between the two letters; and, although it all might be 
compressed into six or seven months, yet a period of seventeen 
or eighteen months seems to be rather more probable. Which
ever alternative is adopted, S. Paul probably did not leave 
Ephesus for Troas until considerably later than the Pentecost 
of the year in which he wrote 1 Corinthians. This involves an 
investigation of the course of events between the sending of the 
two letters. · 

The transition from the region of 1 Corinthians to that of 
2 Corinthians bas been compared to the passage from the clear, 
if somewhat intricate, paths of a laid-out park into the obscurity 
of a trackless forest. The vegetation is still much the same; 
but it is no longer easy to find one's way through it. Timothy 
is back again with S. Paul; but we do not know how far he 
has been, or what he has accomplished. The factions are still 
there; but they are much less distinguishable: indeed, only the 
' Christ' party, i.e. the one most opposed to S. Paul, is clearly 
marked out (see Bat1r, Paul, his Life and Works, vol. 1. p. 293, 
Eng. tr.). The letter teems with what seem to be allusions, 
polemical and otherwise; but it is not easy to interpret them 
or even to be sure of them. The Apostle frequently denies 
that he does this or that. These negative statements sometimes 
seem to mean that lie I.as been accused of doing what he denies; 
e.g. i. 17, 24, iv. 5, v. 13, vii. 2, xi. 7, 9, 16, xiii. 6. Sometimes 
they rather imply that his opponents act in this way; e.g. i. 12, 
19, ii. I 7, iii. 3, 5, v. 16, x. 2, 4, 8, 12, 15. Sometimes perhaps 
both these points are implied ; e.g. iv. 2, x. 15. Chapters x.-xiii. 
are full of scathing insinuations. 

It is evident that, since I Corinthians was written, there had 
been much opposition at Corinth to the authority of S. Paul. 
But the only event in the intervening period which can be said 
to be established beyond possibility of dispute is the journey 
of Titus to Corinth to put things on a better footing by inducing 
the rebellious party to submit (2 Cor. ii. 13, vii. 6, 7, 13-15). 

Almost certainly Titus took with him a letter; not because 
he was unknown and needed a letter of commendation, for he 
may have been there before (rrpo£vryp~ara, viii. 6, xii. 18), and 
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very possibly he was the bearer of 1 Corinthians; but because 
of the gravity of the crisis. Evidently there was a letter, and 
a severe letter (ii. 3, 9, vii. 8, 12), about the effect of which 
S. Paul was very anxious; and, as Titus witnessed the good 
effects of the letter (vii. 7-15), the probability is that he was 
the bearer of it. This severe letter cannot be 1 Corinthians 
(see notes on ii 3, vii. 8); and the fact of a severe letter between 
the two canonical Epistles is now accepted by a very large 
number of scholarsl. The objections which have been urged 
against this intermediate letter are of little weight against the 
arguments for it: e.g. that what is stated in 2 Cor. i. 8 would 
have been stated in the earlier letter, if there had been one. 
That there is any improbability in part, or even the whole, 
of a letter from the Apostle being lost cannot be maintained 
in the face of 1 Cor. v. 9. The Corinthians would be less careful 
of a letter which was not very palatable to them, than of one 
which was gladly read and re-read. 

One main topic in this intermediate letter was no doubt the 
incident referred to in 2 Cor. ii. 5-11 and in vii. 8-12, which 
is probably the outrageous conduct of some rebellious Corinthian 
convert against S. Paul. It cannot well be the case of incest 
mentioned in 1 Cor. v. 1 (see notes on ii. 5-111 p. 44, and on 
vii. 12): and o da"c'l/0El$ is either (1) the Apostle himself, or 
(2) Timothy, if he ever reached Corinth (1 Cor. xvi. 10; see note 
on 2 Cor. xii. 18), or (3) some unknown person who had been 
grossly outraged by a member of the Corinthian Church. That 
the great offender of 2 Cerinthians is not the incestuous person 
but a personal opponent of S. Paul is a view as old as Tertullian 
(de Pudic. 12, 13), and is contended for by Ll Davies in Smith's 
DB. II, pp. 449 ff. So also Ewald, Godet, Hilgenfeld, Ji.ilicher, 
Neander, A. Robertson, Weizsaoker, and others. 

1 Beysohlag, Bleek, Oredner, Ewald, Eylau, Findlay, Godet, 
Hilgenfeld, Klopper, Krenkel, Lisco, Meyer, Neander, Olshausen, 
Reuss, Robertson, Sanday, Waite, Weizsacker: to whom must be 
added all those who regard chapters x.-xiii. as part of this severe 
letter; e.g. Adeney, Bacon, Bruckner, Clemen, Davidson, Hausrath, 
Kennedy, Konig, McGiffert, Moffatt, Pfleiderer, Sohmiedel. 

2 COB. b 
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But this intermediate letter was chiefly occupied with the 
Judaism which had been troubling the Church of Corinth, as 
it had been troubling the Churches of Galatia. .Although the 
large majority of converts in Corinth were Gentiles, yet a 
Judaistic party may have existed in that Church from the first 
(comp. 1 Cor. ix. l, 2). The 'Kephas' faction was probably 
Judaistic, and the 'Christ' faction still more so. But, since 
the writing of 1 Corinthians, the evil had greatly increased, 
apparently through the arrival of agitators from Palestine. 
These Judaistic leaders were born Jews (xi, 22), with letters of 
commendation from Christians in Judaea (iii. 1). They claimed 
to be disciples and ministers of Christ in some high and special 
manner (x. 7, xi. 23); and they insisted on their narrow Jewish 
view of the Messiah to an extent which made Him 'another 
Jesus' from the Christian Messiah (xi. 4). They also claimed 
to be '.Apostles,' while they denied that title to S. Paul (xi 5, 13, 
xii. 11, 12)1• Yet when ·he calls them 'super-extra apostles' 
(ti1rEpAlav d1roUT0Xo,), be does not mean that they assumed this 
title, but that this was the idea which they had of them
selves, and which they encouraged their supporters to have of 
them. Hence the arrogance of their conduct in tyrannizing 
over their submissive followers (xi. 20). That these agitators 
had any intimate connexion with James or any of the Twelve 
is not certain; but it is not impossible that· some of them may 
have been hearers of the .Apostles, or even of Jesus (see Pfleiderer, 
Patdinism, vol. II. p. 29 Eng. tr.). Perhaps they had twitted 
S. Paul with never having seen the Christ (x. 7). Influence in 
Jerusalem these Judaizing leaders in Corinth evidently pos
sessed; and it was because of this that S. Paul was so anxious 
about the Palestine relief fund at Corinth. .A generous contribu
tion from this Gentile Church would prove to those at Jerusalem 
that 'the Apostle of the Gentiles and his Corinthian converts 

1 Harnack (Die Mission und .Ausbreitung des Christentums in den 
ersten drei Jahrhunderten, pp. 237 ff.) has shown that the Jews 
probably had 'Apostles,' who kept the Diaspora. in touch with the 
Jewish authorities at Jerusalem. 
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were loyal to the Mother Church in Palestine (see introductory 
note to viii.). 

The charges which these Judaistw agitators made against the 
Apostle are for the most part clear: that his conduct was 
'according to the flesh' (,wn'i u&p,ca), and that, however imposing 
he might be on paper, his personal influence was nil (x. 2-10); 
that he was rude in speech (xi. 6); that he refused Corinthian 
hospitality and support, because he was too proud to accept it, 
and because, not being a true Apostle, he knew that he had no 
right to it (xi. 7-12, xii. 13); that, although he professed to 
live by his own labour, he really supported himself out of the 
collections for Palestine (xii. 16-18); that he claimed to wield 
supernatural punishments, but did not venture to use them 
(xiii. 3, 4); that he was a reprobate (xiii. 6); that he was a man 
of levity (i. 17), who commended himself (iii. 1, v. 12) and 
preached himself (iv. 5); that in his visions and revelations he 
was a madman (v. 13) and a deceiver (vi. 8). 

The charge that his was a mere paper authority, which, when 
he was face to face with them, he could not make effectual 
(x. 10), is connected with the brief visit which 8. Paul paid to 
Corinth between I and 2 Corinthians. In 1 Cor. iv. 21 the 
Apostle contemplates the possibility of his next visit to Corinth 
being of a painful nature; 'Shall I come unto you with a rod 1' 
And this short visit was a very painful one, marked by dis
affection on their side, distress and failure on his; so much 
so that it was possible for his enemies to say that evidently 
he had no apostolic power (see notes on ii. 1, xii. 14, xiii. 1, where 
this second and painful visit is clearly alluded to; also note on 
i. 15). If the miscondulJt referred to in ii. 2-10 and vii. 12 
was some outrage to the Apostle himself, it probably took place 
during the painful visit. The fact that the allusion to the out
rage (ii. 2-10) comes immediately after the allusion to the 
painful visit (ii. 1) is some evidence of a connexion between 
the two. It may have been an attack of his malady which 
prevented him from dealing with this and other acts of insub
ordination in a satisfactory manner. The objections which have 
been urged against this intermediate visit are as unconvincing 

b2 
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as the objections against the intermediate letter. As Luke here 
condenses two years into one verse (Acts xix. 10), his silence 
respecting this visit creates no difficulty. See Lightfoot, Biblical 
Essays, p. 274. 

In connexion with the charge of levity a great deal has been 
written about S. Paul's two plaruJ respecting a visit to Corinth 
which he contemplated when he wrote 1 Corinthians. The first 
and simple plan was to go from Asia to Macedonia, and thence 
to Corinth (1 Car. xvi. 5-8). This was the plan he was led by 
circumstances eventually to carry out; and he wrote 2 Corinth
ians from Macedonia on his way to Corinth. But in 2 Cor. i. 15 
(see note) he speaks of a more complicated plan, according to 
which Corinth was to get a double visit, by his taking Corinth 
both on his way from Asia to Macedonia, and also on his way 
back from Macedonia to Asia. It is assumed that the Corinthians 
knew of this proposed double vis.it, regarded it as a promise, 
and when it was not paid taxed the Apostle with fickleness 
and breach of faith. But there is nothing to show that the 
Corinthians had ever heard of this proposal until they read, in 
2 Cor. i. 15 that it had, been abandoned. He mentions it there, 
not in answer to a charge of fickleness, but to show them that, 
at the very time when they thought that he did not seriously 
care for them, he was wishing to pay them a double visit. He 
does not say (v. 17), ' When I abandoned this plan, did I 
show fickleness 1', but, ' When I was wishing thu, did I at all 
exhibit levity 1' It is not necessary to take into account this 
desired but unaccomplished double visit in fixing the time for 
S. Paul's short and painful visit. The surest evidence as to 
the date of the latter is the fact that the painful visit is not 
mentioned or alluded to in 1 Corinthians; and the most reason
able explanation of this silence is that, when 1 Corinthians was 
written, the painful visit had not yet taken place. The silence 
of 1 Corinthians might be explained by placing the visit before 
the letter alluded to in 1 Cor. v. 9, and assuming that the visit 
had been mentioned in this lost letter, and did not require to 
be mentioned again. But this does not get rid of the difficulty. 
We have to explain, not only what 1 Corinthians omits, but 
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what it contains. Would S. Paul write as he does in l Cor. 
ii. 1-5 .and iii. 1, 6, 10 about his first long stay in Corinth, 
if he had been there a second time under very different con
ditions 1 .A.nd would he appeal three times to what has been 
told him about the bad state of things in Corinth (1 Cor. i. 11, 
v. 1, xi. 18), if he had previously been at Corinth himself re
buking them for these disorders i It is much better to place 
this painful visit, about the fact of which there is really no 
doubt, between 1 and 2 Corinthians1• Since the time when 
1 Corinthians was written the situation at Corinth had been 
affected by three things; the arrival of agitators from Palestine, 
a short visit from S. Paul, and a severe letter from S. Paul . 
.A.bout the effect of the la.~t the Apostle was intensely anxious. 
But, having received very reassuring news from Titus, he wrote 
2 Corinthians, with a double purpose; (1) of re-establishing his 
own apostolic authority and the loyalty of the Corinthians; 
(2) of completing the collection for the poor saints in Palestine. 
The second purpose is subordinate to the first, but the Apostle 
is very much in earnest about it; and perhaps we may believe 
that he would have written in support of the relief fund, even 
if there had been no cause to vindicate his authority. See 
Harnack, Die Mission u. s. w., pp. 133 ff. 

The following tentative scheme sets forth the probable se
quence of events, according to the views which, on the whole, 
are preferred in this volume. 

1. S. Paul spends a year and six months in Corinth teaching 
the word of God (.A.cts xviii. 11). 

2. Apollos visits Corinth (Acts xviii. 27, xix. 1; 1 Cor. i. 12, 
iii. 4-6) and returns to S. Paul at Ephesus (1 Cor. xvi. 12). 

3. S. Paul writes a letter, now lost, to Corinth (1 Cor. v. 9). 
4. Chloe's people visit S. Paul at Ephesus (1 Cor. i. 11). 
5. Timothy starts from Ephesus for Macedonia and Corinth, 

1 This arrangement is preferred by Drescher, Ewa.Id, Eylau, 
Jiilicher, Kennedy, Krenke!, Mangold, Pfleiderer, Robertson, Weiffen
bach, and Weizsacker. Lightfoot, Sanday, and Waite place the visit 
beforn the lost Jetter of l Cor. v. 9. 
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and reaches Macedonia (1 Cor. iv. 17, xvi. 10; Acts xix. 22; 
2 Cor. i. 1). 

6. Letter of the Corinthians to S. Paul (1 Cor. vii. 1 ; comp. 
xvi. 17). 

7. 1 Corinthians sent from Ephesus about Easter, probably 
by the hands of Titus and a brother. 

8. Titus begins to organize at Corinth the collection for the 
saints (2 Cor. viii. 6, xii. 18), and then returns to S. Paul. 

9. The ' Christ' party increases at Corinth and agitators from 
Palestine foment opposition to S. Paul (2 Cor. x. 7, xi. 23, &c.). 

10. S. Paul from Ephesus pays a short and painful visit to 
Corinth (2 Cor. ii. 1, xii. 14, xiii. 1), during which he is grossly 
insulted by some Corinthian (2 Cor, ii. 5-8, vii. 12). 

11. Titus is sent from Ephesus to Corinth with a severe 
letter (ii. 3, 9, vii. 8, 12), the greater part of which seems to be 
preserved in 2 Cor. x.-xiii. 

12. S. Paul, in great anxiety about the effect of this letter, 
leaves Ephesus for Troas, and Troas for Macedonia, in order to 
meet Titus the sooner. Titus brings a very encouraging report 
(2 Cor. ii. 12, 13, vii. 6-15). 

13. 2 Corinthians i.-ix. sent from Macedonia by Titus and 
two brothers (2 Cor. viii. 16-23). 

3. CONTENTS AND RESULTS. 

The Epistle, as we have it, consists of three main parts, which 
are clearly marked off from one another : The Defence of his 
Conduct and Office (i.-vii.); The Collection for the Poor in 
Palestine (viii., ix.); and The Great Invective against his Enemies 
and their Followers (x.-xiii.). It is convenient to subdivide 
these parts into sections; but we must not assume that such 
subdivisions correspond to any plan which the writer had in 
his mind. The letter is written with all the freedom of a letter: 
it is not a treatise, but a string of informal addresses, dictated 
as opportunity for writing and the inclination to write arose 
(see Appendix D). It is not likely that the whole of even i.-vii. 
was written at one sitting: and, whatever view be taken of 
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L--xiii. (see below on the Integrity), those chapters must have 
been written at a different time from the rest of the Epistle. 

i. 1, 2. The Apostolic Salutation. 
i. 3-lL Thanksgiving for Recent Deliverance. 
i. 12-vii. 16. Apologia pro Vita sua. 

i. 12-ii 17. Vindication of his Conduct, especially with 
regard to the Charge of Lightness and the Case of 
the Grievous Offender. 

iii 1-vi. 10. Vindication in detail of his Apostolic 
Office, of himself as an Apostle, and of the Gospel 
which he preaches. 

vi. 11-vii. 16. Conclusion of the Appeal for Recon- . 
ciliation; Exhortations to Holiness; His Comfort in 
the Happy Tidings brought from Corinth by Titus. 

vm., ix. The Collection/or the Poor Saints at Jerusalem. 
viii. 1-7. The Example set by the Churches of Mace

donia. 
viii. 8-15, ExhortatiQilS and Inducements to give ac

cording to their Means. 
viii. 16-ix. 5. Directions for the Management of the 

Collection. 
ix. 6-15. Exhortation to give liberally a.nd cheerfully. 

x. I-xiii. 10. Another Assertion of the Apostlrls Position and 
a Final Rebuke and Warning to his Judaizi'llfj Opponents. 

L 1-18. The Apostle's Authority and the Extent of his 
Province. 

xi. 1-xii. 10. The Apostle's Foolish Glorying. 
xii. 10-xiii. 10. Retrospect of his Glorying; Warnings 

in connexion with his approaching Visit. 

xiii. 11-13. Concluding Exhortation, Salutation, and Bene
diction. 

As to the results of these appeals and exhortations we have 
no direct evidence ; but we may infer that they were in the 
main successful. The Epistle to the Romans, written from 
Corinth a few months later, seems to have been composed in 
a tranquil atmosphere; and if the Church of Corinth had again 
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given serious trouble to S. Paul, we should probably have some 
traces of the disaffection either in Romans or in other writings. 
When Clement of Rome wrote to the Church of Corinth 
c. A.D. 95 he has to criticize some failings, but nothing so grave 
as a rejection of Apostolic teaching. Hegesippus (c. A.D. 160) 
found it continuing in the faith, and says that he and they were 
mutually refreshed in the true doctrine (Eus. H. E. IV. xxii. 1, 2). 
A little later the letters of Dionysius, Bishop of Corinth, were 
so valued that heretics thought it worth their while to garble 
them (Eus. H. E. IV. xxiii. 12). 

4. LANGUAGE AND STYLE, 

It has been pointed out by others ( e.g. by Sanday and Headlam, 
Rornaw, pp. liv ff.) how much resemblance, as regards both style 
and vocabulary, there is between the four great Epistles which 
form the second group among the letters of S. Paul; viz. 
1 and 2 Corinthians, Galatians, and Romans. All of them, and 
especially the first three, are written with great energy and 
vivacity. "There is a rush of words ... the outcome of strongly 
moved feeling .... The language is rapid, terse, incisive; the argu
ment is conducted by a quick cut and thrust of dialectic; it 
reminds us of a fencer with his eye always on his antagonist." 

One cause of this dialectical style was doubtless the fact 
that these four letters, and especially I and 2 Corinthians and 
Galatians, were written in an atmosphere of controversy. In 
particular, the short-lived, but (while it lasted) extremely bitter, 
controversy between Jewish and Gentile Christianity is very 
prominent in 2 Corinthians and Galatians. It comes to 
the surface only occasionally in 1 Corinthians, especially in con
nexion with the factions; and in Romans it is for the most 
part driven under by other subjects. But it is present in all 
four of these writings, and in 2 Corinthians and Galatians it 
rages. An examination of the language of these four letters, 
in comparison with the other Pauline Epistles, shows how much 
the four have in common. Although some instances in the 
following list are no doubt accidental, yet the list as a whole is 
significant. Words in thick type are found in the LXX. 
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Else- Else-
1 Cor. 2Cor. Gal. Rom. where in wherein 

Paul N.T. 

------------

'Af3pa.cltJ, ... ....••.••..•... 0 1 9 9 0 freq. 
a:yvoetv .................. 3 3 1 6 2 6 
0.'ll'OK~int,LS , • ,., • , , , , , .. 3 2 2 3 3 5 
a.o-8tVEl4 .................. 2 6 1 2 1 12 
d,:,-8•v••v .................. 2 6 0 5 3 freq. 
~,:,-8ev11;; .................. 9 1 1 1 1 9 
wf,opp.1J .................. 0 2 1 2 1 1 
lL<j,pCIIV ..................... 1 5 0 1 1 3 
lLxpL ........................ 3 3 2 4 2 freq. 
lp11:ra. .................. 0 3 1 3 1 6 

LO. 1JK1J .................. 1 2 3 2 1 freq. 
8La.KovCa. .................. 2 12 0 3 5 11 
8La.TC; ..................... 2 1 0 1 0 freq. 
S,.SKELV .................. 3 1 5 5 7 freq. 
1501C1µ:fi ..................... 0 4 0 2 1 0 
S&KLr.os .................. 1 2 0 2 1 1 
EAEV EpCa. .................. 1 1 3 1 0 4 
l,ra.yy~£a. ............... 0 2 10 8 6 freq. 
lpLS ........................ 2 1 1 2 3 0 
E1l>..oyCa. .................. 1 4 1 2 1 5 
tiiAos ..................... l 5 1 2 1 6 
tCIIO'll'OLEtV ............... 3 1 1 2 0 3 
811va.TOS .................. 8 8 0 22 7 freq. 
8EAOIJ ... , .... , ............... 17 8 9 15 12 freq. 
8M,j,LS ..................... 1 9 0 5 9 freq. 
8V1JTOS ..................... 2 2 0 2 0 0 
'l,:,-pa.1JA .................. 1 2 1 10 2 freq. 
Ka.v.Sv ..................... 0 3 1 0 0 0 
KO.TQ.L,:,-X1lVELV ...... , .. ., . 5 2 0 3 0 3 
KO.TQ.AAQ. Y'IJ ............... 0 2 2 0 0 0 
KO.TO.AA1111'!1'ELV ......... 1 3 0 2 0 0 
KO.Ta.pyEtv ............... 9 4 3 6 3 2 
KO.TEpyc£te,:,-8a.L ......... 1 6 0 11 2 2 
KO.VJ(. ci.a-8a.L ............... 5 18 2 5 2 2 
Ka.vx1111-a. ... ............... 3 3 1 1 2 1 
K0.1il).1JITLS ............... 1 6 0 2 1 1 
K'IJP~ll'll'ELV ............... 4 3 2 4 5 freq. 
KOLVCIIV£a. .................. 3 4 1 1 4 6 
KO'll'OS ..................... 2 4 1 0 4 7 
KVpLIUELV .................. 0 1 0 4 1 1 
Ao-y£tEria.L ............... 3 7 1 19 3 6 
O:,ro or EK fi,Epovs ...... 4 2 0 3 0 0 
vvvC ........................ 4 2 0 7 5 4 
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Else- Else-
1 Cor. 2Cor, Gal. Rom. where in where in 

Paul N.T. 

------
olKoSol'-,j .................. 5 4 0 2 4 3 
Ocros ..•... ..........••...... 2 1' 5 8 5 freq. 
o-\).rws ····················· 30 7 5 16 14 freq. 
l',f,EAov ..................... 1 1 1 0 0 1 
dfhiµa .................. 0 3 1 2 3 7 
1r11pa.KATJCTLS ............ 1 11 0 3 5 9 
1rapd1rrw11-a. ............ 0 1 1 9 5 5 
11'EpLC1"CTECa. ............... 0 2 0 1 0 1 
11'EpLVCTE'UEW .. ............. 3 10 0 3 10 freq. 
'ITEf"UITOTEpW! ............ 0 6 1 0 2 2 
1re.60-co1rov ............... 2 12 3 0 5 freq. 
1rcos; ..................... 5 1 2 8 1 freq. 
1Tap1CLIC6! ,.,,., ,., .. , ...... 3 2 0 l 0 1 
rnpKL110S .................. 1 1 0 1 0 1 
CTKO.V8a.A£tELV .... , ., ,. , .. 2 1 0 1 0 freq. 
CTKO'll'EiV .................. 0 1 1 1 2 1 
CT'll'EpjLO. ·················· 1 2 5 9 1 freq. 
crrro118,f ...... · ............ 0 5 0 2 0 5 
CTTO.llf)OVV ............... 4 1 3 0 0 freq. 
CTWEl81]CTLS ............... 8 3 0 3 6 10 
cruvi.crrCl.v,1.v ............ 0 8 1 3 1 2 
weppo:>..tj ............... 1 4 1 1 0 0 
'UCTTEpEiV .................. 3 3 0 1 1 8 
,f,El8ECT8a.L ............... 1 3 0 2 0 3 
xa.p,uµa .................. 7 1 0 (j 2 1 
XP~CT8a.L ·················· 4 3 0 0 2 2 

In the above list such words as 'A{3paaµ,, ypaµ,µ,a, lJ,a0q/('f1, 
'lf!pa;,X, 1<arnpy£'iv, crrripµ,a are directly connected with the 
Judaistic controversy, while a!T0€V£LU, a!T0£v£w, o,q(J£v;,~, <AW-
0,p,a, ,r,a-raAAay;,, KaTaAAa!Tcrttv, Kavxiicr0ai, 1<aux11µ,a, 1<aux11<ns, 
UTavpovv, and others have an indirect connexion with it. Others, 
although they have no doctrinal associations, yet are evidence 
of energetic or controversial style; e.g. 8,?..6), vvvl, &pi).ov, lliaT, 
and '/Tro~ interrogative. The list as a whole might no doubt be 
considerably augmented; and perhaps d.1ro8v~<TKELV, i-1-Epos, KAC!MI, 
11-a:>..>.ov, 1rc£Aw, <TTevoxwpCa. might reasonably be added, as refer
ence to a concordance will show. But, as it stands, the list is 
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sufficient to prove that this group of Epistles has a characteristic 
vocabulary. It will be remarked that in the list only those 
words are included which occur in 2 Corinthians. The number 
would have been much larger, if words which are not found 
in 2 Corinthians, but are more common in 1 Corinthians, Gala
tians, and Romans than in the rest of the Pauline Epistles, had 
been added to it; and such words are, of course, characteristic 
of this group of Epistles. 

The number of the words which, in the New Testament, are 
peculiar to 2 Corinthians is considerable. It will be useful to 
classify them according as they occur in the first nine chapters 
or in the last four chapters, and again to mark by thick type 
those which are certainly found in the LXX. The following 
are found in chapters i.-ix. :-d-yava1CT1JO"'S (vii. 11), aapOT'1}S (viii. 
20), cl.11a.KM.fflELV (iii. 14, 18), dvE1<81q'Y17T'OS (ix. 15), a11'apa-
0"1<£VaO"T'OS (ix. 4), cl.1rei:1ro11 (iv. 2), d11'01<p1p,a (i. 9), a.-6y&.tn11 (iv. 4), 
aiiOalpn-os (viii. 3, 17), BEAlap (vi. 15), 80Aou11 (iv. 2), 86'"111 (ix. 7), 
Sva-♦1111-Ca. (vi. 8), tla-S{xecnla.L (vi. 17), '"aT/JJ,ELV (v. 6, 8, 9), 0-GT· 
TOVEtV (viii. 15), e'A.acpp/a (i. 17), eva1JfJ,E&V (V. 61 8, 9)1 fvmpL11'G.TEtll 

(vi. 16), £VT'V11'DVV (iii. 7), efa.11'opetv (i. 8, iv. 8), ~KOVELV (vi. 2), 
brevave,v (v. 2, 4), br&'/T0071u,s (vii. 7, 11), i'll'Lnp,Ca. (ii. 6), inpo
Cvye'iv (vi. 14), wcpqp,la (vi. 8), ,j11£Ka. (iii. 15, 16), l1eaVOT1)S (iii. 5), 
O..a.p6s (ix. 7), K&Avl'f'-a. (iii. 13, 14, 15, 16), 1CO'lf7IAEtm11 (ii. 17), 
1<an11ep,uis (iii. 9, vii. 3), t<aT'O'lfT'pl(eu0ai (iii. 18), p.oAvcrp.6s (vii. 1), 
l"'P,Aa-8a.• (vi. 3, viii, 20), 11'a.pa.vTCKa. (iv. 17), 11'8'1)9 (ix. 9), 11'Epvu, 
(viii. 10, ix. 2), 11'poa.•petv (ix. 7), 'lrpoEvapxeu6ai (viii. 6, 10), 'lrpo
rcaT'apT'l{:nv (ix. 5), 11'pou1eo11'q (vi. 3), 'ff'T(l)XEVELV (viii. 9), a'K1)110S 
(v. 1, 4), a-11'ov8a.tos (viii. 17, 22), a'TEVOX"'PEtv (iv. 8, vi. 12), uvp,
q,&wquis (vi. 15), O'VVl<aT'a6eu,s (vi. 16), O"V1111'EfJ,11'HII (viii. 18, 22), 
O"VJ/V'/f'DVP-Yliv (i. 11), uvurnrn:os (iii. 1), cj,n8op,<110>s (ix. 6), ~
na-p.6s (iv. 4, 6). 

The following occur in x.-xiii. :-a{Japqs (xi. 9), tJ.p,upas (x. 
13, 15), 'Apfras (xi 32), cl.pp.6tuv (xi. 2), l1pp71-ros (xii. 4), (!v9cls 
(xi. 25), Aaµau,cqvos (xi. 32), e811d.px11s (xi. 32), e1<aa11'av9v (xii. 15), 
liccj,o(!et11 (x. 9), e111<p{veiv (x. 12), ''/TIO"IC1JIIOVII (xii. 9), lcj,11c11,'iu6ai (x. 
13, 14), ;;a1uT'a (xii. 9, 15), Ka.9a.lpEO-LS (x. 4, 8, xiii. 10), ,ca-ra{JapEtV 
(xii. 16), 1<arnvap,cfj.1 (xi. 9, xii. 13, 14), ,ca-rapnu,r (xiii. 9), vvx6~-
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µ,epov (xi. 25), cSx11P'OI'-°' (x. 4), 11"a.pa,j,povetv (xi. 23), ffi!VTCUCLS (xi. 24), 
'trpoaµ,apravE&V (xii. 21, xiii. 2), uapyaVTf (xi. 33), crdAO'j, (xii. 7), 
crv}..-Sv (xi. 8), crvva.'ll"OCM'0..Auv (xii. 18), lnnpJ3a.UcSvr.,s (xi. 23), 
V'IT'Epbmva (x. 16), imepe1<re[vnv (x. 14), tJ'IT'EpXlav (xi. 5, xii. 11), 
q,vuloou,s (xii. 20), fevllmro(T'f"OAos (xi. 13), ,j,,8vp,a-fl,OS (xii. 20). 

Three such words are found in both these divisions of the 
Epistle :-ayv6T7Js (vi. 6, xi. 3; but the latter ref. is doubtful), 
dypv,n,Ca (vi. 5, xi. 27), 11'poa-avCL11'A1Jpouv (ix. 12, xi. 9). 

There are also words, which, although found elsewhere in the 
New Testament, are not found elsewhere in the Pauline Epistles; 
e.g. dyu>'MJS (i. 12), d11"ordcra-Ea-8a, (ii. 13), dpLa-rep6s (vi. 7), l301J8E,v 
(vi. 2), l3011Anie,v (i. 17), yiv11p.a. (ix. 10), 8a1TCLv-Sv (xii. 15), O.acf>p6s 
(iv. 17), i-n-LE1Kla (x. 1), lP1Jl'-C" (xi. 26), la-.,ew (vii. 5), eroCf'o"'S (xii. 
14), ,tse.,s (xi. 19), ,j-rrci:a-8a.L (xii. 13), 8a.ppELV (v. 6, 8, vii. 16, x. 1, 2), 
8vyci'M)p (vi. 18), Kda.,pei:v (x. 5), Ka.A111rTELV (iv. 3), KCLTO.j3a.AAELV 
(iv. 9), KCH'MMLd (xii. 20), Manl3wv (ix. 2, 4), fl,lpLfl,VCL (xi. 28), 
p.era.jl,EAE<rilCLL (vii. 8), p.ErCLVOELV (xii. 21), jl,ETpei:v (x. 12), 6811pjl,6s 
(vii. 7), 11"ciXCLL (xii. 19), "ll'CLVTOKpci=p (vi 18), 11'a.po.6ucros (xii. 4), 
'trapeKrOS (xi. 28), 'lra.pipxea-8CLL (v. 17), 11'EpL«LLpEi'V (iii, 16), 11'Ep(a-a-EVjl,CL 
(viii. 13, 14), 1r10.tew (xi. 32), "ll'M~ (iii. 3), 11'>.CLnVELV (vi. 11, 13), 
11'>.1Jy1 (vi. 5, xi. 23), 11'A1)9vvew (ix. 10), 11'poKei:a-8a, (viii. 12), 
,rp6a-Ka1pos (iv. 18), "ll'TWXECCL (viii. 2, 9), pa.j36£tew (xi. 25), 0"11"6p:is 
(ix. 10), a-uvox~ (ii. 4), rei:xos (xi. 33), recra-epdKovra (xi .. 24), 'MJ>.L
Koiiros (i. 10), rp!s (xi. 25, xii. 8), -rvcj,>.ovv (iv. 4), 'ul3p1s (xii. 10), 
ii,j,ovv (xi. 7), );Ftporon'iv (viii. 19), XOP'JYEL'V (ix. 10), xpCew (i. 21), 
X"'pEi:v (vii. 2), ,j,·uxos (xi. 27). Perhaps the most significant thing 
in this list is that, with two exceptions (Bappiiv and 'lf'A'JY~), 
none of these words is found in both sections of the letter. 
With three exceptions (Manl3wv, 'trape1<.ro~ and xeiporoviiv), all 
of them are found in the LXX. Like ,mnµ,ia in the list above, 
icaraAaX,& is found only in Wisdom (i. 11), a book which S. Paul 
certainly knew. Comp. the use of dvvrroKp&ros (vi. 6; Rom. 
xii. 9; I Tim. i. 5; 2 Tim. i. 5; Wisd. v. 18, xviii. 16, and no
where else in the LXX.), a'trori\µ,ws (xiii. 10; Tit. i. 13; Wisd. 
v. 22, and nowhere else in the LXX.), ,vcip,nos (v. 9; Rom. xii. 
I, 2, xiv. 19; Eph. v. 10; Phil. iv. 18; Col iii. 20; Tit. ii. 9; 
Wisd. iv. 10, ix. 10, and nowhere else in the LXX.), µ,wp.auBa, 
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(vi. 3, viii. 20; Wisd. x. 14), :irapp,wla ='confidence' (iii. 12, vii. 4; 
Wisd. v. 1), ;, yvwu,s- rov Beov (x. 5; Wisd. xiv. -22): and comp. 
2 Car. v. 1, 4, with Wisd. ix. 15. 

It is not, however, the words which are found in 2 Corinthians 
and nowhere else in the New Testament, or in 2 Corinthians and 
nowhere else in the Epistles of S. Paul, which give us the 
ideas that are the leading notes in this letter. These are rather 
to be found in the words and expressions, which, however 
common elsewhere, are specially frequent in 2 Corinthians. 
There are nearly twenty such; and about the significance of 
most of them there can be little doubt. It will be instructive 
to group them according to their frequency in the two divi
sions of the letter. 

The following belong exclusively to the first nine chapters; 
8AC"11s (i. 4, 8, ii. 4, iv. 17, vi. 4, vii. 4, viii. 2, 13; elsewhere in 
S. Paul 15 times), >..111rEtv (ii. 2, 4, 5, vi. 10, vii. 8, 9, 11; in all 
12 times; elsewhere in S. Paul 3 times), M'IM) (ii. 1, 3, 7, vii. 10, 
ix. 7; elsewhere in S. Paul twice), :irapa,rnA£1v = 'to comfort' 
(i. 4, 6, ii. 7, vii. 6, 7, 13; elsewhere in S. Paul perhaps 10 times 
with this meaning), 1rcipo.KA"1ITLS=' comfort' (i. 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, vii. 4, 
7, 13; elsewhere in S. Paul perhaps 5 times with this meaning), 
1rep•CTCJ"E-Gew (i. 5, iii. 9, iv. 15, viii. 2, 7, ix. 8, 12; elsewhere in 
S. Paul 16 times), 11"po8111'£ci (viii. 11, 12, 19, ix. 2; not elsewhere in 
S. Paul), CJ"ll"ouS,', (vii. 11, 12, viii. 7, 8, 16; elsewhere in S. Paul 
twice). 

The following belong exclusively to the last four chapters; 
cio-8i11e1ci (xi. 30, xii. 5, 9, 10, xiii. 4; elsewhere in S. Paul 6 times), 
cio-8evetv (xi. 21, 29, xii. 10, xiii. 3, 4, 9; elsewhere in S. Paul 
10 times), licj>p111v (xi. 16, 19, xii. 6, 11; elsewhere in S. Paul 
3 times). 

Some rather dominant words are found in both divisions of 
the letter; d1rMT11s (viii. 2, ix. 11, 13; xi. 3), 810.KovCci (iii. 7, 8, 9, 
iv. 1, v. 18, vi. 3, viii. 4, ix. 1, 12, 13; xi. 8), Kciuxci:CT8ciL (v, 12, 
vii. 14, ix. 2; x. 8, 13, 15, 16, 17, xi. 12, 16, 18, 30, xii. 1, 5, 6, 9), 
Ko.vx11<T•S (i. 12, vii. 4, 14, viii. 24; xi. 10, 17), 1161111u (ii. 11, iii. 14, 
iv. 4; x. 5, xi. 3), 1upp,uuoripws- (i. 12, ii. 4, vii. 13, 15; xi. 23, 
xii. 15), uvv,CTrav<tv or cruv1a-Td11ci1 (iii. 1, iv. 2, v. 12, vi. 4, 11, 12, 
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18; xii. 11). But the referen08I show that icavxiiatla, belongs 
specially to the last four chapters, llia1eo11la and u1111,ura11•iv 
rather to the first nine. 

As a general result, it is evident that the thought of comfort 
in ajfliction is prevalent in chapters i.-vii.; that of glorying in 
weaknl/881 and that of the foll9 of glorying, in x .... ,ixii.; while 
in the two chapters about the collection for the saints (viii., ix.) 
'abounding,' 'readiness,' 'zeal,' and 'liberality' are frequent ideas. 

It is partly because of the frequency of such words as CijXos 
(vii. 7), u'll'ovll~ (vii. 12, viii. 16), 1ea11xiiuOa, (vii. 141 ix. 2, xii. 5 ), 
1eavx'lµ.a (v.12, ix. 3), icavx'lu,s (vii 4, viii. 24) that the con
struction of 'O'!rlp c. gen. is so very frequent in ·this Epistle,
nearly twice as often as in Romans, and more than three times 
as often as in 1 Corinthians. There (Rom. v. 6, 7, 8, viii. 32, 
xiv. 15; 1 Cor. xv. 3) it is often used in connexion with Christ's 
dying for sinners; as also in this letter (v. 15 ter, 21). But 
there remain instances (chiefly inrip vµ.wv or V'll'EP ~µ.wv), the 
frequency of which is evidence of the deep SJfmpathy which 
the Apostle feels with his converts, and which he confidently 
assumes as being returned : comp. i. 6, 11, xii. 15, 19. There is 
also v'll'tp Xp,urov (v. 20, xii. 10), with other examples of a more 
general character (i. 8, viii. 23, xii. 81 xiii. 8). 

5. QUOTATIONS FROM THE OLD TESTAMENT, 

The lists of words given above show how much S. Paul's 
vocabulary has been influenced by the LXX. But besides 
making use of a large number of the less common Greek words 
which abound in the LXX., he frequently employs its thoughts 
and phrases. There are at least twenty quotations from the 
Old Testament in 2 Corinthians, although comparatively few 
of them are given as such. And those which are introduced 
with the formula, 'even as it is written,' ,caOws yiypa'll'rw. (viii. 
15, ix. 9), or, 'according to that which is written,' Kari,, ro ;,•ypap.• 
p.111011 (iv. 13), or, 'He saith,' Xiyn (vi. 2), or, 'even as God said,' 
1ea86lr •t'II'~.,, o 0£os- (vi. 16), are all in the first nine chapters. 
At least nine different books are quoted; viz. Genesis (2 Cor. 
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xi. 3), Exod11,S (2 Cor. iii. 3, 7, 10, 13, 16, 18, viii. 15), Leviticus 
(2 Cor. vi. 16), Deuteronomy (2 Cor. xiii. 1), 2 Samlll,(!l (2 Cor. vi. 
18), Psalms (2 Cor. iv. 13, vi. 9, 11, ix. 9), Proverbs (2 Cor. iii. 3, 
viii. 21, ix. 7), Isaiah (2 Cor. v. 17, vi. 2, 17, ix. 10), and Jerem:iak 
(2 Oor. x. 17). Perhaps we should add Ezekiel (2 Oor. iii. 3, vi. 16, 
17), Hosea (2 Cor. vi 18, ix. 10), and Amoa (2 Cor. vi 18); but in 
these instances the precise source of the quotation is uncerl;ain, 
and some may be a compound of several passages. In five 
cases (iv. 13 = Ps. cxvi. 10 [cxv. 1); vi. 2 = Is. xlix. 8; viii. 15 = 
Exod. xvi. 18; ix. 9=Ps. cxii. [cxi.] 9; ix. lO=Is. lv. 10) there is 
exact agreement with the LXX. In five (viii. 21 = Prov. iii. 4; 
ix. 7=Prov. xxii. 8; x. 17=Jer. ix. 24; xi. 3=Gen. iii. 13; xiii. 
1 = Deut. xix. 15) the agreement is close. In one case ( vi. 17 = 
J er. li. 45; Is. lii. 11; Ezek. xx. 34) the quotation is perhaps in
fluenced by the Hebrew against the LXX. Like most Hellenistic 
Jews, S. Paul commonly used the LXX., although he was quite 
familiar with the Hebrew. "The influence of the LXX. over 
the writings of the N.T. is continually shewn in combinations 
of words or in trains of thought which point to the presence 
of the version in the background of the writer's mind, even 
when he may not consciously allude to it .... The writers of the 
N.T .... were not only familiar with the LXX., but saturated with 
its language. They used it as Englishmen use the Authorized 
Version of the Bible, working it into the texture of their 
thoughts and utterances. It is impossible to do justice to 
their writings unless this fact is recognised, i.e., unless the 
reader is on the watch for unsuspected references to the Greek 
0. T., and able to appreciate its influence upon the author's mind" 
(Swete, Introduction to the Old Test,ament in Greek, pp. 451,452). 
Some of the suggestions made in the notes as to possible re
ferences to details in the Old Testament will perhaps seem to 
be rather fanciful or far-fetched ; but it is well to practise 
oneself in being on the look-out for such things. Seeing that 
the New Testament writers themselves so constantly use the 
LXX. in quoting the 0. T., it is no wonder that the Greek 
Fathers so constantly treat the LXX. as if it were the original, 
an!l argue from it as froIQ a final authority. 
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6. THE GREEK TEXT. 

The chief authorities for the text of 2 Corinthians may be 
grouped as follows : 

i. Unmal .MSS. 

I:(, Oodex Sinaiticus, fourth century, now at St Petersburg, 
first published in 1862 by Tischendorf, who discovered it in 
1859. II( is the only codex which contains the Pauline Epistles 
complete. The symbols te1, K2, K2 indicate respectively the. 
corrections made by three different scribes in the sixth and 
seventh centuries. Those of K1 are of great importance. Those 
of N3 are very numerous and often cancel those of K1• 

A, Codex Alea:andrinua, fifth century, now in the British 
Museum, the director of which, Sir E. Maunde Thompson, 
published a photographic simile of the New Testament portion, 
1881-1883, with a full description of the MS. It is imperfect, 
and the three leaves containing from brl<rrw<ra 2 Oor. iv. 13 to 
l~ lµoii xii. 6 are among the missing portions. 

B, Codex VaticanU8, fourth century, in the Vatican Library 
at Rome, the most valuable of all the MSS. of the New Testa
ment. In 1889-1890 a photographic simile of the whole MS. 

was published, and thereby all previous editions were super
seded. 

C, Oodex Ephraemi rescriptua, fifth century, now in the 
National Library at Paris; sometimes called the Paris palimp
sest. Like the preceding Mss., it once contained the whole 
Greek Bible; but it is now very defective. Of 2 Corinthians 
the last part, from x. 8 onwards, is missing. 

D, Codea: ClaromontanU8, sixth century, now in the National 
Library at Paris. Like Codex Bezae, it is bilingual; and the 
Latin translation, which is akin to the Old Latin Version, is 
represented by the symbol d. It contains the whole of S. Paul's 
Epistles (with occasional lacunae) and nothing else. It has had 
many correctors, one of which, in the ninth or tenth century, 
has made more than 2000 alterations. 

E, Codef! Sangermanensis, is a ninth century copy of D; and, 
as being a mere transcript, is not quoted in this volume. 
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F, Oodea: Augiensis, ninth century, now at Trinity College, 
Cambridge; edited by Scrivener in 1859. It also is bilingual, 
and its Latin Version (f), which is mainly the Vulgate, is some
times of importance. 

G, Oode:c Boernmanus, ninth century, now at Dresden; pub
lished by Matthaei in 1 791. It is bilingual, the Greek text 
being almost the same as that of F, but the Latin (g) exhibiting 
Olri Latin elements. 

H, Oodea: Ooi8linianU8, sixth century, very valuable, but very 
incomplete. The fragments are in various libraries; 2 Cor. x. 18 
to xi. 6 being at Athos, 2 Cor. iv. 2-7 at St Petersburg, and 
other leaves elsewhere. 

I, fragments at St Petersburg, edited by Tischendorf. Two 
leaves, sixth century, contain 2 Cor. i. 20 to ii. 12. 

K, Oodea: Mosquensia, ninth century, brought from Mount 
Athos to Moscow; edited by Matthaei in 1782. It contains the 
Catholic and the Pauline Epistles. · 

L, Codex Angelicus, ninth century, in the Angelica Library 
at Rome. Contains part of Acts, the Catholic and the Pauline 
Epistles. 

M, Codex Ruber, ninth century, four leaves written in red ink, 
two at Ha.mburgh and two in the British Museum. The latter 
contain 2 Cor. x. 13-xii. 5. 

P, Codex Porpliyrianus, ninth century, at St Petersburg. 
Contains with lacunae Acts, Catholic and Pauline Epistles, 
and Revelation. 

R, Codex Cryptoferratensis, eighth century. One leaf, contain
ing 2 Cor. xi. 9-19. 

In the Pauline Epistles the type of text known sometim88 
as 'W astern,' sometimes as 'Syro-Latin,' sometimes as the 
'a-text,' is not so strongly marked off from other types of 
text as in the Gospels and Acts. Its chief representatives are 
DFG, all of which appear to have sprung from one and the 
same ancestor. The Gothic Version and of course the Old 
Latin are connected with this group. But in the Pauline 
Epistles B exhibits 'Western' features (see Sanday and Headlam, 
Romans, pp. lxix. ff.); so that, when we have BDFG ranged 

2 Cos. C 
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against NAC, it is the latter group that may sometimes have 
the 'Neutral' or '{'l-text' reading, i.e. the reading most likely 
to be original. Unfortunately, in 2 Corinthians, it is only from 
i. 1 to iv. 13 that the combination NAO is possible; for A is 
defective from iv. 13 to xii. 6, and C is defective after x. 8. But 
this small portion yields two illustrations: in iii. 7 /11 ypap,,.a1Ii11 
(NA.CLP) is to be preferred to /11 ypa,.µ.an (BDFG), and in iii. 1 
ut111,<TTa11n11 (NA.CLP) is to be preferred to 1Iv11i<TT~" (BD) or 
ut111,<TTavai (FG). The combination NA.CLP is frequent, and 
generally represents 'Alexandrian' (Egyptian) readings or the 
'y-text.' Even when either A or C is absent, NO or NA, 
especially when supported by other witness, may be of more 
weight than BDFG: e.g. in v. 3 ,, ')'£ (NCKLP) is more probable 
than ,t1r,p (BDFG), and in ix. 10 u"trlpµ.a (NCKLP) than u1rapo11 
(BDFG). Moreover the transfer of KLP to the other side will 
not turn the scale: e.g. in xii. 15 ayami> (NA) is more probable 
than ayam»v (BDFGKLP), and in xii. 20 lp,~ (NA) than lpELr 
(BDFGKLP). The late lmcials KLP give the 'Syrian' or 
'Antiochian' or 'a-text.' A reading which is purely Syrian 
cannot be right : such variants are not found in any writer 
earlier than Chrysostom (see critical notes on xi. 28, xii 14): 
and, as has just been stated, a reading may be both 'Western' 
and 'Syrian' and be wrong. 

ii. Jfinmcules or Cursive JISS. 

These are very abundant. Although much less numerous 
than those of the Gospels, nearly five hundred cursive MSS. of 
the Pauline Epistles are known. As a rule they are of weak 
authority: but a few are of considerable weight, while others 
for special reasons are of interest. The one numbered Paul 7 
(at Basle) was used by Erasmus for his first edition (1517); but 
it is not one of the best. Paul 17 = Evan. 33 (at Paris) is "the 
queen of the cursives": more than any other minuscule it 
agrees with BDL. Paul 37=Evan. 69 is the celebrated Leicester 
codex. Paul 67=Acts 66 (at Vienna) has valuable marginal 
readings akin to B and Codex Ruber. Paul 56 (at Zurich) is 
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worthless, being a copy made by Zwingli from the newly pub
lished printed text of Erasmus. Paul 30=Acts 53 (Emman. Coll. 
Camb.), Paul 3l=Acts 25 (British Museum), Paul 33=Acts 27 
(British Museum), are of some importance. Paul 73=Acts 68 
(Upsa.la.) resembles "the queen of the cursives." Paul 80=Acts 
73 (Rome) is a good authority used by Caryophilus in 1625 for 
his edition (1673). Paul 89=Acts 78 (Strassburg) is of some 
weight, but lacks 2 Cor. xi. 15 to xii. 1. Paul 118=Acts 103 is 
a volume of scholia from Mount Athos. All of these, ex
cepting 7 and 56, are cited occasionally in the critical notes in 
this volume. 

iii. Versions. 

1. Latin. Of these, d, f, and g have been already mentioned 
as the Latin half of the bilingual uncials D, F, and G. They 
are not translations of the Greek text with which they are 
paired, the Latin being sometimes different from the Greek 
and representing a better text. This is specially true of d, 
which often agrees with the quotations in Lucifer . of Cagliari 
(t A..D. 370). 

We have also of the Old Latin, Codex Frisingensis (r), fifth 
or sixth century, now at Munich. It contains the whole of 
2 Corinthians and some other Pauline Epistles. 

The abundant quotations in the Latin Irenaeus, in Tertullian, 
in Hilary, and in Cyprian, who is in some ways the most im
portant witness of all, greatly augment the evidence for the 
Old Latin. But in the Pauline Epistles the difference between 
the Vulgate and the earlier versions is often very slight: in 
revising them Jerome altered very little. 

2. S9riac. We have the Peshitto, which to the Syrian 
Churches is what the V ulgate has been to the Western. Its 
date is still a. problem; perhaps third century. But the Peshitto 
is not the original Syriac of the Pauline Epistles, as is shown by 
the writings of Aphraates and Ephraim: and no MS. of the Old 
Syriac of the Pauline Epistles is extant. The Philoxenian was 
a revision made in the sixth century, and the Harkleian is a 
revision of this made in the seventh. 

c2 
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3. Egyptian. We have the North Coptic or Bohairic, a.nd 
the South Coptic or Sahiclic. These versions are very early, 
but only the Bohairic is complete, and it is made from a better 
text than the Sahidic. 

4. .Armenian. It is exaggeration £o call this "the queen of 
the versions," but recent investigations have shown that it has 
great interest and importance. It was made in the fourth, and 
revised in the fifth century. In the Pauline Epistles it has 
some interesting readings agreeing with ~8H. But of 2 Corinth
ians in H we possess only a few verses. 

5. .Aetliiopic. Made about the fifth, and revi<ied in the twelfth 
century. It often agrees with the Coptic Versions. Information 
about it is much needed. 

6. Gothic. Made in the fourth century by Ulfilas ('Wulfila'= 
'Little Wolf'), Arian Bishop of the Goths. The Greek used seems 
to have been the 'Syrian' or 'a-text.' But, it has both '{:I-text' 
and 'a-text' elements, and may have been influenced by Latin 
Versions. 

7. THE INTEGRITY OF THE EPISTLE. 

It has been suggested that in 2 Corinthians, as we have it, 
there are portions of two, or three, or even of four different 
letters. The parts in question are vi. 14-vii. 1 ; viii.; ix.; and 
x.-xiii. Different critics would sever one or more of these parts 
from the remainder of the letter. The suggestion that any one 
of these parts was not written by S. Paul is not worth dis
cussing; both external and internal evidence are overwhelmingly 
in favour of all four of them. We cannot doubt that the 
whole of 2 Corinthians comes from the Apostle himself. And 
it must be admitted that external evidence is wholly against any 
dissection of the Epistle. No MS. or Version or Father gives 
any indication that the Epistle ever existed in a form from 
which any one of these four portions was absent, or that any 
one of these portions ever existed apart from the rest. In this 
respect there is no analogy between any one of these parts and 
Rom. xv., xvi. or Jn vii. 53-viii. 11. And with regard to two 
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of the four parts in question the theory of dissection may be 
dismissed without hesitation. The note at the end of chapter ix. 
shows that there is no sufficient reason for entertaining proposals 
to sever either viii. or ix. from the preceding chapters. The only 
two parts about which, upon internal evidence, reasonable doubts 
are raised are the first and last of the four mentioned above; 
vi. 14-vii. I and x.-xiii. Substantial reasons are urged for 
regarding vi. 14-vii. 1 as part of a different letter, and possibly 
as part of the letter alluded to in 1 Cor. v. 9. And still more 
substantial reasons are urged for regarding x.-xiii. as part of 
a different letter, and probably as part of the letter alluded to 
in 2 Cor. ii. 3, 9, vii. 8. The balance of arguments seems to be 
against the first of these two hypotheses, and in favour of the 
second. 

It is true that internal evidence suggests the excision of 
vi. 14-vii. 1, not merely because the paragraph comes in some
what awkwardly, but still more because vi. 13 fits on so well 
to vii. 21• Hence Bacon, Clemen, Davidson, Hausrath, McGiffert, 
Moffatt, Pfleiderer, and Renan regard this paragraph as a frag
ment from another letter which has somehow become inserted 
here; while Franke, Hilgenfeld, Saba.tier, and Wbitelaw are 
persuaded that it is a fragment of the letter mentioned in 
I Cor. v. 9. 

But the reasons urged for the excision scarcely counterbalance 
tlie unbroken textual evidence, combined, as it is, with the im
probability of a fragment of one letter being inserted into the 
middle of another letter. If there has been interpolation, it is 
more reasonable to believe that S. Paul, after finishing the 
letter, inserted this exhortation before sending it. .A.ild yet 
even this hypothesis is not needed. How many letters would 
read more smoothly if a particular paragraph were struck out; 
and yet the paragraph which seems to interrupt the flow was 
written I After what is said in v. 10 and vi. 1, 2, the exhortation 
in vi. 14 ff. comes not unnaturally, especially as it is the re-

1 It is remarkable that Lisco, while striking out vi. 14-vii. 1, 
does not join vii 2 to vi. 13. Between them he inserts xii. 11-19, 
thus sacrificing the chief reason for the excision. 
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petition of a warning which the Apostle must have given before. 
Before repeating it (vi. 3), and after repeating it (vii. 2), the 
Apostle claims their affection, an affection which earnest ex
hortation of this kind ought not to interrupt. See note ad Zoe. 
p. 105. 

The case for separating x.-xiii. from i.-ix., and for believing 
x.-xiii. to be part of the severe letter (2 Cor. ii. 3, 9, vii. 8), about 
the effect of which S. Paul was so anxious, is much stronger 

(1) We look in vain in 1 Corinthians for passages which thB 
Apostle could have regretted having written (2 Cor. vii. 8); and 
we cannot believe that I Corinthians as a whole was written 
'out of much affiiction and anguish of heart ... with many tears' 
(2 Cor. ii. 4). But the whole of x. I-xiii. 10 (which is perhaps 
the most vigorous and forcible portion of all the Pauline Epistles) 
might well have been written in affiiction and anguish : and 
there are bitter things in these four chapters which the Apostle 
might at times have wished that he had not written. 

(2) It is difficult to believe that S. Paul, after (a) the agony 
of suspense in which he had w~ited for Titus' report of the way 
in which the Corinthians had taken the severe letter, and after 
(b) confirming their goodwill and obedience by the tenderness of 
i.-vii., and after (c) delicately feeling his way towards pressing 
them to make generous contributions to the Palestine Fund, 
would append to these affectiorw,te and carefully worded appeals the 
biting sarcasms and lashing reproofs contained in x.-.xiii. Such 
utterances would renew the former agony of suspense as to how 
the Corinthians would receive such severe words, would undo 
the recent reconciliation, and would risk the success of the 
Palestine Fund. To write a severe letter, then wish that one 
had not sent it, and then (when the severity has been smoothed 
over) write an equally or more severe letter, i.~ not the conduct 
which we should expect from one so tactful and sympathetic 
as S. Paul. It is easier to believe that he wrote only one severe 
letter, that x.-xiii. is the latter part of it, and that (after it had 
brought about submission) it was followed by the conciliatory 
passages and affect~onate pleadings of i.-ix. On this hypothesis 
all runs in a natural order. Those who hold that I Corinthians 
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is the severe letter have to explain how the Apostle could be 
so intensely anxious about the effects of so moderate a letter 
as that, and then write the scathing severities of x.-xiii. 

(3) There are passages in x.-xiii. which seem to be inconsistent 
with passages in i.-ix., if the two portions are parts of one and 
the same letter. Could S. Paul write 'by (your) faith ye stand,' 
i.e. 'so far as your belief goes, you are sound' (i. 24), and then 
say 'Try your own selves, whether ye be in the faith' (xiii. 6) 1 
Or declare, ' I rejoice that in everything I am of good courage 
concerning you' (vii. 21), and then declare, 'I fear .. .lest by any 
means there should be strife, jealousy, wraths, factions, back
bitings, whisperings, swellings, tumults; lest ... ! should mourn 
for many of them that have sinned heretofore, and repented 
not of the uncleanness and fornication and lasciviousness which 
they committed' (xii, 20, 21) ¥ Contrast 'My joy is the joy of 
you all' (ii. 3), 'Ye are our epistle, written in our hearts' (iii. 2), 
'Great is my glorying in your behalf' (vii. 4), 'In everything 
ye approved yourselves to be pure in the matter' (vii. 11), and 
' Ye abound in everything, in faith, and utterance, and knowledge, 
and in all earnestness, and in your love to us' (viii. 7) with the 
fear quoted above, and with such expressions as' I fear, lest by 
any means,,.your minds should be corrupted from the simplicity 
and the purity that is toward Christ' (xi. 3), 'Ye bear with the 
foolish gladly, being wise yourselves' (xi. 19), and 'I write these 
things while absent, that I may not when present deal sharply' 
(xiii. 10). If the grave doubts and fears about them were 
written first, while they were still recalcitrant, and the com
mendations of them were written later, after they had submitted, 
all would be in logical sequence, 

(4) It is pointed out in the notes that there are passages in 
i.-ix. which look like direct allusions to passages in x.-xiii.; 
which implies that the passages in x.-xiii. were sent to Corinth 
before the passages which allude to them were written. In each 
case taken singly the apparent correspondence might be for
tuitous; but there are too many apparent correspondences to 
make that explanation satisfactory. It will be useful to collect 
the instances and look at them as a whole. Let us assume that 
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x.-xm. was sent first, and that i.-ix. followed a little later. 
Then we seem to have expressions in the later letter which 
a.re intended to refer to expressions in the earlier one. See 
notes in each place. 

x.-xiii. 
x. 2. With the confidence (,re

'll'otlhjue,) wherewith I count 
to be bold. 

x. 6. Being in readiness to a
venge all disobedience, when 
your obedience (vra.«:O'lj) shall 
be fulfilled. 

xii. 1-5. The Rapture. 

xii. 16. But, being crafty (,ra.v
oup-yos), I caught you with 
guile. 

xii. 17. Did I take advantage 
(e1rXeov<KT'IJO'a.) of you? 

xiii. 2. If I come again, I will 
not spare ( oil ,Peluoµ.a.,). 

xiii. 10. I write these things 
while absent, that I may not 
when present deal sharply. 

i.-ix. 
viii. 22. By reason of much con

fidence ( ,re,ro,O~u<t) to you
ward. 

ii. 9. To this end also did I 
write, that I might know the 
proof of you, whether you 
are obedient ( ti1r~1Coot) in all 
things. 

v. 13. Whether we were beside 
ourselves (effr.-.,,µ,Ev). 

iv. 2. Not walking in craftiness 
(,ravoupyi~). 

vii. 2. We took advantage (i
,r">.eove~ua.µev) of no one. 

i. 23. To spare (qmo6µ,evos) you 
I forbore to come to Corinth. 

ii 3. I wrote this very thing, 
lest, when I came, I should 
have sorrow. 

The last two instances are very strong; and they come close 
together in the later letter, in which the second instance above 
is close to them. 

Besides these seven pairs, there are the cases in x.-xiii. in 
which he commends himself, and the passages in i.-ix. in which 
he assures the Corinthians that he is not going to do this again. 

xi. 5. I am not a whit behind 
those pre-eminent apostles. 

xi. 18. I will glory also. 
xi. 23. I more. 
xii. 12. Truly the signs of an 

apostle were wrought among 
you. 

iii. 1. Are we beginning again 
to commend ourselves? 

v. 12. We are not again com
mending ourselves to you. 
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We may say, therefore, that there are nine passages in i.-ix. 
in which there is a probable or possible reference to something 
in x.-xiii. That is a large number; especially when it is re
membered that of the earlier letter we have got only four 
chapters, or less than 90 verses. If we had the whole of the 
severe letter, the case would probably be stronger. 

(5) The severe letter, intermediate between 1 Corinthians 
and 2 Cor. i.-ix., would be written from Ephesus, whereas 2 Cor. 
i.-ix. was certainly written from Macedonia. (ii. 13, vii. 5, viii. 1, 
ix. 2-4); and x. 16 is much more intelligible if we assume that 
the passage was written, from EpM8'11,8. 'To preach the gospel 
even unto the parts beyond you' (irlr TCL V7rEpe1<Etva vJLoov) no doubt 
means unto Italy and Spain. Such a way of expressing oneself 
would be both natural and exact, if the writer was in Ephesus: 
but it would be neither natural nor exact, if he were in Mace
donia. See Hausrath and Kennedy ad loc. 

· For all these five reasons the case for separating x.-xiii. from 
i.-ix., and for regarding x.-xiii. as part of the severe letter 
alluded to in i.-ix., is very strong. Indeed, if the fact of a 
severe letter between 1 and 2 Corinthians be admitted, it is not 
easy to resist this hypothesis, for, as has been pointed out 
already, it is not probable that S. Paul wrote two scathing 
letters, viz. one that has been entirely lost and what is con
tained in x.-xiii. 

Those who maintain the integrity of 2 Corinthians as we 
have it have various ways of explaining the very marked change 
of temper and tone and tactics between i.-ix. and x.-xiii. 

1. Bad news had arrived from Corinth after i.-ix. was written,, 
and the Apostle's attitude was thereby greatly changed. Is this 
adequate to account for so complete a change 1 Let us grant 
that it is. The fact remains that there is not a hint of additional 
news from Corinth. The good news brought by Titus is mentioned 
with delight (vii. 6, 7, 13, 14, 16): of any later communication 
there is no trace. 

2. The two divisions of the letter are addressed to two different 
parties at Corinth; i.-ix. to the repentant and now loyal majority, 
x.-xiii. to a still rebellious minority. This is quite untenable. 
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That x.-xiii., equally with i.-ix., is addressed to the whole 
Corinthian Church admits of demonstration : see notes on x. 2, 
xi. 2, 8, 9, and xii. 13. And, even if this could not be proved, 
is it credible that the Apostle would first speak tenderly and 
affectionately to the majority, and then severely lash a minority, 
without giving any intimation that he had turned from the one 
group to tAe other 1 If there were any such change it would 
be marked. In Mt. xxiii. the change from what is said to the 
multitudes and the disciples to what is said in denunciation 
of the Pharisees is clearly indicated. Moreover, if, when x.-xiii. 
was written, there was a majority which had submitted while 
a minority was still in rebellion, u·ould not S. Paul have appealed 
to the e:cample of the majority 1 It would have been a powerful 
argument; and yet it is not used. The impression produced 
by these four chapters is that, when they were written, the 
whole Corinthian Church was being led astray by the Juda1zing 
leaders. 

But that x.-xiii. is part of the severe letter alluded to in 
i.-ix. is doubted or denied by some critics of great eminence, 
and the chief arguments urged by them against the hypothesis 
require consideration, 

(a) It is pointed out that all the arguments in favour of the 
hypothesis are based solely upon internal evidence, and receive 
no support from documents. There is no MS. or Version or 
Father that shows a trace of i.-ix. havmg ever existed without 
x.-xiii., or x.-xiii. without i.-ix.; and these two portions are 
never transposed. 

This objection has great weight, but it is not cotwlusive. 
S. Paul wrote at least four letters to the Corinthians. Of these 
four, the first (1 Oor. v. 9) has perished entirely, unless perchance 
2 Cor. vi. 14-vii. 1 be a Jragment of it,-an hypothesis which 
has been discussed above and rejected. The second (our 1 Cor
inthians) at once became famous and widely known; e.g. to 
Clement of Rome, Polycarp, Irenaeus, Athenagoras, &c. The 
third (2 Oor. ii. 3, 9, vii. 8, 12) has perished entirely, unless 
x.-xiii. be a fragment of it. 'l'he fourth (our 2 Corinthians, or 
the first nine chapters of it) did not become so quickly known as 
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1 Corinthians, for there is no evidence that Clement of Rome had 
heard of it, and traces of it in the Apostolic Fathers are rare. 
We may conjecture that at Corinth our 1 Corinthians was valued 
more than any of the other three letters, both on account of 
its length and of its contents, and that all the other letters 
were in danger of perishing: The first did perish. We have 
only to suppose that the third letter became mutilated at the 
beginning and the fourth letter at the end, and that the two 
were afterwards put together as one Epistle, and then we have 
a reasonable explanation of the genesis of our 2 Corinthians 
out of the first part of the conciliatory letter and the last part 
of a severe letter which had preceded the conciliatory letter. 
With regard to the complete change of tone, and the character 
of the change, between chapters ix. and x. we may compare 
T. K. Abbott's argument respecting Psalms ix. and x. (Essays 
on the Original Texts of the Old and New Testaments, p. 200): 
"They are treated as one Psalm by the LXX. and Vulgate, and 
by many moderns. There are, however, obvious difficulties in 
this view. In Ps. ix. the writer speaks with confidence and 
exultation of the destruction of the impious; whereas in Ps. x. 
the tone is one of complaint and supplication. Supplication 
followed by confident hope would be intelligible, not the re
verse." So here; not only is there a. great change, but the 
change is in the wrong direction: see introductory note to eh. x. 

(b) It is urged that the severe letter is mentioned in x. 10, 
and that therefore x.-xiii. cannot be part of the severe letter. 
'His letters, they say, are weighty and strong.' This includes 
the severe letter and refers specially to it. 

If this objection could be substantiated, it would be decisive: 
but it is assertion without proof to say that the severe letter 
of 2 Cor. ii. 3, 9, vii. 8 is alluded to in x. 10. The lost letter of 
1 Cor. v. 9 must have been of a stern character; and there are 
passages in 1 Corinthians (i. 11--13, iii. 1-4, iv. 14, 18-21, and 
especially v. 1-7) which are also stern. These two letters, 
combined with the painful and unsuccessful visit, are quite 
sufficient to_ explain the taunt alluded to in x. 10. 

(c) It is urged that it is very d~ffecult to bring this hypothesis 
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into agreement with the more complicated plan of a double visit 
to Corinth (2 Cor. i. 15). 

Difficulty arises if we suppose that S. Paul had promised the 
double visit. But he merely says that he wru wishing (,fJovX
<lp.7Jv) to pay it There is nothing to show that the Corinthians 
knew of the wish till they got thie letter from Macedoni&. He 
mentions the wish then, in order to show how much he had 
been thinking of them at the time when they were suspecting 
him of careless neglect. 

(d') It is urged that the severe letter must have dealt with the 
case of the incestuous person; and in x.-xiii. he is not m(J'll,tioned. 

This objection has some force against those who think that 
x.-xiii is the whole of the severe letter. It has no force at all 
against those who hold that x.-xiii. is only the concluding· part 
of the severe letter: the offender may have been dealt with in 
the earlier part. And x. 1, which stands in no very clear 
relation to the close of ix. (see notes ad loc.), would be very 
intelligible if S. Paul had just been speaking of the views or 
conduct of others. He would then go on very naturally, 'But 
I Paul myself entreat you' (Avrbs a, ly& IIavXos 1rapa1<.a'A.w 
i!p.as). But it is not so clear that the severe letter must have 
mentioned the incestuous person. Shortly before it was sent 
the Apostle had paid his brief painful visit to Corinth, and 
during that he would learn whether his instructions respecting 
this. offender had been carried out. There may have been no 
need to say anything more on the subject. 

(e) It is pointed out that words, some of them not common 
in the Pauline Epistles, are found in both i.-ix. (1JlW, x.-xiii. 
The inference is that botli are parts of one and the same letter. 
The coincidences of expression on which stress is laid are such 
as these; ra1r•tvos of S. Paul himself (vii. 6; x. 1), 8app•iv 
(v. 6, 8, vii. 16; x. 1, 2, and not elsewhere in Paul), 1r•1ro{07Juts 
(i. 15, iii. 4, viii. 22; x. 2), 1<.ara uapl(.a (i. 17, v. 16 bis; x. 2, 3, 
xi. 18, always in reference to himself), 01r'A.a (vi. 7; x. 4), vo1Jp.a 
(ii. 11, iii. 14, iv. 4; x. 5, xi. 3), v1ra1<.o~ (vii. 15; x. 5, 6), ,ro,µos 
(ix. 5; x. 6, 16). All these are in six verses, x. 1-6. Add 
1rX•ov•1<re111 (ii. 11, vii. 2; xii. 17, 18). 
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Let us give the argument full weight and add other ex
amples; ayv6'"7S (vi. 6; :ri. 3), o:ypvff'vla (vi. 5; xi. 27), dKaT'a11Taula 
(vi. 5; xii. 20), a,rA~S (viii. 2, ix. 11, 13; :ri. 3), 801<,µ.a{:uv (viii. 
8, 22 j xiii. o), 8oKLJ'~ (ii. 9, Viii, 2, ix.. 13; xiii 3), 8vvar1itv (ix, 8 j 
xiii. 3), l<UT'Epya{:Eu0ai (iv. 17, v. 5, vii. 10, ix. 11; xii. 12), ic,hros 
(vi. 5; :x. 15, xi. 23, 27), 1rfoo,6a (i. 9, ii. 3; :x. 7), 1rEp,uuEla (viii. 
2; :x. 15 ), ff'Epiuuonpos (ii. 7; :x. 8), 'll'EpiuuoTEPQ)S (i. 12, ii. 4, vii. 
13, 15; xi. 23 bis, xii. 15). 

Yet, on the other hand, in i.-ix.. '1JJ6find a&~a 19 times, BAl,[m 
9 times, ,rapaKAiju,s 11 times, xapa 4 or 5 times, and none 
of them in x.-xiii. ; while in x.-xiii. au0EvEw occurs 6 times and 
duBivE,a 6 times, and neither of them in i.-ix. Again, there 
are more than 30 words, not found elsewhere in the Pauline 
Epistles, which occur in x.-xiii., but not in i.-ix., and more than 
50 words, not found elsewhere in tl!,e Pauline Epistles, which 
occur in i.-ix., but not in x.-xiii. (see above, p. xx:vi). 

Sur;!,, facts prO'IJe very little either way. According to those 
who maintain the integrity of 2 Corinthians, there was a pause, 
possibly of some days, after writing i.-ix. According to those 
who separate x.-xiii. from i.-ix., the conciliatory i.-ix. was 
written soon after the severe :x.-xiii. Therefore, according to 
both hypotheses, the two portions were written (a) by the same 
person, (f:l) to the same persons, (-y) respecting the same subject, 
viz. the condition of the Corinthian Church, (8) about the same 
time, ie. with only a short interval between the writing of the 
one and of the other. In such circumstances, similarities and 
differences of expression cannot prove much as to whether the 
two portions belong to one and the same letter or· not. 

Perhaps the best defence of the traditional view is to say 
that we know too little about the details of the situation to 
decide what is credible or incredible. If we knew all the 
details, we might find the change of tone and tactics between 
i.-ix. and x-xiii. less surprising. Yet, even if this be admitted, 
the difficulty remains of supposing that S. Paul, after sending 
a letter so severe that he was afraid that it would prove fatally 
exasperating, nevertheless, as soon as his intense anxiety on 
this point was relieved, repeated the dangerous experiment by 
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writing x.-xiii. This difficulty is not escaped by those who 
still think that 1 Corinthians can be the letter alluded to in 
2 Cor. ii. 3, 9, vii. 8. If S. Paul could be in an agony of appre
hension as to the possible effects of the sterner portions of 
I Corinthians, would he be likely to incur the far greater risk 
of sending such invective as 2 Cor. x.-xiii. i Proof is im
possible ; but the hypothesis that S. Paul wrote only one severe 
letter to Corinth, and that x.-xiii. is part (and perhaps the 
greater part) of it, frees us from some grave difficulties, and 
involves us in none that are equally grave. 

8, COMMENTARIES. 

These are very numerous, and a 10'.llg list will be found in 
Meyer. Here a small selection will suffice, an asterisk being 
given to those which have been specially helpful in preparing 
this edition. 

Patristic and Sclwlcutic: Greelc. 

*Chrysostom. The Homilies on 1 and 2 Corinthians are 
"among the most perfect specimens of his mind and teach
ing." 

*Theodoret. Migne, P. G. lxxxii. He follows Chrysostom 
closely, but is sometimes more definite and pointed. 

Theophylact. Migne, P. G . . cxxv. He follows the Greek 
Fathers, and is very superior to nearly all Latin Commentators 
of his period (eleventh and twelfth centuries). 

Patristic and Sclwlastio: Latin . 

.Ambrosiaster or Pseudo-Ambrosius. .An unknown commen
tator on S. Paul, A.D. 366-384. He uses an Old Latin text, 
which is important for textual criticism. 

*Pseudo-Primasius. Migne, P. L. lxviii A revision of 
Pelagius by Cassiodorus and his pupils. 

Bede, His commentary is mainly a oatena from Augustine. 
*.Atto Vercellensis. Migne, P. L. cxxxiv. Bishop of Vercelli 

in Piedmont in the tenth century, 
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*Herveius Burgidolensis. Migne, P. L. clxxxi. .A Benedictine 
of the monastery of Bourg-Dieu or Bourg-Deols in Berry (d. 
1149). Westcott says of his commentary on Hebrews, "for 
vigour and independence and sobriety and depth he is second 
to no mediaeval expositor." His notes on 2 Corinthians appear 
to be unkno~n to commentators. Atto is also very little 
known. 

Among other mediaeval writers who have written notes on 
the Pauline Epistles may be mentioned Rabanus Maurus (d. 
856), Peter Lombard (d. 1160), and Thomas .A.quina.s (d. 1274). 

Modern Latin. 

Faber Stapulensis, Paris, 1512. 
Cajetan, Venice, 1531. 
•Calvin, Geneva, 1539-1551. 
Cornelius a Lapide, Antwerp, 1614. 
Estius, Douay, 1614. 
Grotius, .Amsterdam, 1644-1646. 
*Bengel, Tiibingen, 1742, 3rd ed. London, 1862. 
*W etstein, Amsterdam, 17 51. 

Engluh. 

H. Hammond, London, 1653; "the father of English Com-
mentators." 

John Locke, London, 1705-1707. 
Burton, Oxford, 1831. 
T. W. Peile, Rivingtons, 1853. 
0. Wordsworth, Rivingtons, 4th ed. 1866. 
F. W. Robertson, Smith and Elder, 5th ed. 1867. 
*Alford, Rivingtons, 6th ed. 1871. 
*A. P. Stanley, Murray, 4th ed. 1876. 
Plumptre in Ellicott!s Commentary, n.d. 
*Waite in Speaker's Commentary;, 1881. 
F. W. Farrar in P1dpit CommentaJry, 1883. 
Beet, Hodder, 2nd ed. 1884. 
W. Kay, 1887. 
J. Massie in Century Bible, n.d. 
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German. 

Billroth, 1833, Eng. tr. Edinb. 1837. 
Olshausen, 1840, Eng. tr. Edinb. 1855. 
*De Wette, Leipzig, 3rd ed. 1855. 
Kling, 1861, Eng. tr. Edinb. 1869. 
*Meyer, 6th ed. 1870, Eng. tr. Edinb. 1877. 
*Klopper, Berlin, 1874. 
*Heinrici, Gottingen, 1900. 
*Schmiedel, Freiburg i. B., 1892. 
*B. Weiss, Leipzig, 2nd ed. 1902. 

Among works other than commenta1ies which have been used 
in preparing this edition should be mentioned;-

J. B. Lightfoot, Biblical Essais, Macmillan, 1893. 
J. H. Kennedy, The Second and Tliird Epistles of St Paul to 

the Corintkians, l\Ietbuen, 1900. 
H. St J. Thackeray, The Relatwn of St Paul to Contempora1'!J 

Jewish Thouglit, Macmillan, 1900. 
Holtzmann, Einleitung in das N.T., Freiburg i. B., 1892. 
Jiilicher, Einleitung in das N.T., Freiburg i. B., 1894. 
Krenke!, Beitrage z . .Aufhellung d. Gesckichte und d. Brieje 

d . .Apostels Paulus, Braunschweig, 1896. 
Lisco, Die Entstehung d. Zweiten Korintkerbriefes, Berlin, 

1896. 
Holsten, .Einleitung in die Korintherbrieje, ZWT., Leipzig, 

1901. 
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1 1 IIavAO<; U'lT'O<TTOAO<; Xpurrov 'lqa-ov out 0eA17-
e " ' T '0 ' '~ ""-' " ' " ' " µ<J,TO<; €OU Kal iµo €0<; 0 aoel\,.,,or; T'[J €Kl(,f\,'YJG"Hf TOV 

0eov rfj 01JG"'[J EV Koplv0rp, <T(/V TOt<; dryloir; Tra<TlV TOt<; 
ova-iv EV <JA'!] rfj 'Axalq, • 2xaptr; vµ'iv !(,at elp1]V'YJ U'Tr(/ 
0eov 'lT'arpor; 7Jp,roV Ka~ Kvplov 'l'YJ<TOIJ Xpta-TOU. 

3 EuAO'}"l7TO<; 0 0eo<; Kai, 'lT'aT~P TOIJ Kvplov 'T}fJ,WV 'I'YJ<TOV 
Xpurrov, o Trar~p TWV olKrtpµwv Kai, 0eo<; 'lT'll<T'YJ<; Trapa-

" I 4 ' ,- " < " ' \ ' " Lh '•'" • " ""''YJ<TEw<;, o TrapaKa"'wv 'YJp,ar; E'lT'l 'lT'a<T'[} T'[J uM 'I' et 'Y]µwv, 
' \ ~ 1 0 ' " ,_ " \ > I Lh '•In et<; To ovvaa- at 'YJµ<J,'> TrapaKa"'eiv Tour; ev ,raa-v u"''-r ei 

Ota Tfjr; 7rapaK'A-17a-ew<; iJ<; 'lT'apal(,aAovµe0a aVTO~ V'TrO TOV 

0eov. 5 <JTt Ka0@<; Trepia-a-evei Tlt Tra017µara TOI) XP£<TTOV 
elr; f}µar;, oiJTW<; Ota TOIJ XPl<TTOV 'lT'Epta-a-evei Kat rJ Trapa
lCA'YJ<Tl<; f}µwv. 6elT€ 0€ 0Aif]6µe0a, inrep TYJ<; vµwv 7rapa

KA1J<T€W<; Kat <TWT'YJplar;· dre 7rapaKaAovµe0a, V7r€p TY/'> 
vµwv 7rapal{,A1JtTEW<; TYJ<; evepryovµeV'Y]<; EV VTroµovfj TWV 

' auTWV 'lT'a0'YJµarwv 6)V Ka~ 'T}µe'i,r; 7raa-xoµev, 1 !(,a~ rJ EA.'Trt<; 
f}µ,rov f]ef3ala V7r€p vµwv • elooTe<; <JTl <iJ<; KOtvwvo[ €0'7€ 

Twv Tra0'YJµa.Twv, oiJrwr; Kat -rfjr; TrapaKA'l}<TEW<;. 80u rydp 

0e'A.oµev vµa<; aryvoe'iv, aOeA<f,o[, V7r€p TYJ<; 0>..L+ew<; 'T}P,WV 
.... I, "''A',, 0'' /3'' f' T'YJ'> 7evoµeV'Y]<; ev T'[J a-iq,, on ,ea V'lT"ep O"''YJV VTrep 

ovvaµw ef]ap170w1,ev, ~0'7€ Jfa'lT'Op'YJ0fivat f}µa<; Kat TOV 
2 Cor. A 
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l;~v. 9 a-X.-X.a aVTO£ €V eavTo'i, T6 J,7ro,cpiµa TOV 0avaTOV 
J / f'/ \ 0 f 'i' 'rl,.' f "' J"'\ "\ J J \ EtTX'YJ,caµev, iva µry 7r€7rO£ OT€<; roµEv e..,, eavTot<; a"'/\, e7rt 

T<p 0elj> T<p €"f€[povn TOV<; ve,cpov,;• 10 l),; €/C T7/Al/COVTOV 
0avaTOV €pvuaTO TJp,a<; /Cat fJV<T€Ta£, e£<; 3v 'TJA.7T'[ICafJ,€V 
[

" ] \ J/ ' I 11 1 \ " ,.. r \ OT£ /Cal €Tl pva-eTat, tTVVV7T'OVpryovVTOJV /Cat vµrov V7r€p 
iJµrov TV 0€~tT€l, tva €IC 7T'OAAOJV 7rpouanrrov T6 El<; iJµas 
xapiuµ,a Ota 7T'O"XAWV evxapta-T7/0fi V7r€p iJµ,wv. 

12'H ryap /CaVX'TJtTl<; iJµwv afJT'T} €tTTiv, TO µ,apn5pwv 
T'TJ', <TVVe£0~tT€0J<; 'Y}fJ,WV, ()T£ ev <L"flOT'T}Tl Kat elAtKptvlq, TOV 
0eov, [ Kat] OV/C €V uo<ptq, a-apKt/Cfi aX-X.' €V xaplTl 0eov, 
, 'A,. 1 ,.. ' , ~\ \ aveuTpa..,,'T}µev ev T<p ,coa-µ,rp, 7repta-a-oTepw,; oe 7rpo, 
' ~ 13 ' ' ,, .... -.. ',I.. ' ~ ..... -.. ' • ,\ ' ' vµ,ai;· ov ryap a"'"'a rypa..,,oµev vµtv al\,/\, 1) a avaryivw-
tT1'€T€ t, Kal emryivrotTIC€T€, €A.7T'i/;ro 0€ ()T£ lro, TE"Xov<; €7T'£· 
ryvroue<r0e, 14Ka06J<; /Cat €7T'E"fVWT€ iJµa, aml µepov<;, ()T£ 

,cavx'T}µa vµwv €1TfJ,EV ,ca0a7rep Kal vµe'i, iJµwv fV T?7 
iJµ,epq, TOV ,cvpCov iJµ,wv 'I,,,a-ov. 

15Kal, TaVTrJ Tfi 7r€7T0£0~tT€l ef3ovMµ'T}V 7rpoTepov 7rp0<; 
vµ,as e">.0e'iv, ?va 0€VTEpav xaprlv UXJ/T€, 16 Kat oi' vµ,wv 
oie'Jl,0e'iv El<; Ma,ceoov[av, /Ca£ 7f"(l,A,£V ami Ma,ceoovta, 
e">.0e'iv 7rp6, vµas Kat v<p' vµ,wv 7rpo7reµ<p017va£ eli; Tf]V 
'I '-' ' 17 ~ ~ /3 -.. ' ' " ~ h ,1.. , ovoaiav. TOVTO ovv ov,,,oµevo, fJ,'f/Tl apa ry e11,a.,,piq, 
€XP'TJtTG,fJ,1]V; t, Ii f3ovAevoµai /CaTCl a-apKa /3ovAeuoµ,ai, 
rva ii 7rap' eµ,ot TO Na[ vat ,cat TO OiJ oiJ; 187rUTT6<; 0€ 
a 0eo, ()Tl a Xoryo, iJµ,rov a 7rpo, vµas OV1' €tTT£V N al Kat 
OiJ. 19 () TOV 0eoii rytlp Vt6<; XpttTT6<; 'l'T}ITOV<; 0 fV vµ,'iv ot' 
iJµ,wv "'TJPvx0e[,, oi' eµov ,ea), iiADvavoii ,cat Tiµ,o0eov, 
OV1' E"fEV€TO Na[ Kat OiJ, dxxa Nat ev aimp ryeryovev· 
20 8uai rytlp €7ra'Y"fe"Xlai 0eov, ev avT<j, TO Na[· 0£0 /Cat oi' 

, ~ ' 'A I ~ 0 ~ \ '-''f: "'' ' ~ 21' "'' avTOV TO µ,'Y)V T<p E<p 7rpo, 005av 0£ 1)µ,wv. 0 0€ 

/3e/3aiwv iJµa, ITVV vµ,Zv el,; XpttTT()V Kat xp[a-a<; iJµai; 
0 ' 22[ '] ' ,1.. , • ~ , t- ' ' ' eo<;, o Kat u.,,paryiuaµ,evo<; r;µ,a,; Kat oov, TOV appa-
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f3wva TOV 7TV€UJJ,aTO<; €V Ta'ir; 1Cap8tatr; 71µ,ow. 23 'Ery6' 
t'' , , 0 , , "\. ,., , , , , , "I,... , 
0€ µ,apTvpa TOV €0V €7TtKa"'OVJJ,at €7Tl T1JV €JJ,TJV 'f' VX1JV, 
., ,I, ~ , , ~ , , ,...,0 , K , 0 24 , " OTl 't'€lOOJJ,€VO<; vµ,wv OVIC€Tl T/"' ov €£<; optv ov. ovx OT£ 
KVpt€UOJJ,€V vµ,wv 'T'Y]<; 7r{(J"T€W<;, a;A,A,11, <Tvvepryo[ €<TJJ,€V 'T'Y]<; 

xapar; vµ,wv, "'V ryap 7r{(J"T€£ €(J"T~JCaT€. 2 1eKptva ryap 
Jµ,avrp TOVTO, TO µ,~ 'TTUA.lV €V A.U'Tr'[J 7T'por; vµ,as E'X0e'iv· 
2 , \ , \ "\ ,.. r ,.., \ / f , ,I.. f , , r 
et ryap eryw "'V7f'W vµ,a<;, JCat nr; o Ev-rpaivwv f-',€ Et µ,'T} o 

"\. I 't: > ,., 3 \ >I ,..f.., ,.. > \ rt \ /\,V7TOVJJ,€VO<; € .. €f',OV; Kai Erypa.,, a TOVTO avTo lVa fi,T/ 
'"'0 \ ... 1 ~ ',I,' ? >I~ I 0 \ , \ 
ff\, WV "'V'TTTJV <TXW a'/' WV €OH JJ,€ xatp€tv, 7r€7r0l W<; €7Tl 
mt,VTa<; vµ,a<; ()T£ 7J Jµ,~ xapa 7T(1,VTWV vµ,wv €<TTLV. 4JJC ryap 
'TTOA.A.'YJ<; 0:x.{'!rew<; /Cat <TVVOX'YJ<; tcapofar; erypaya VJJ,LV DUL 
7roll.:X.wv Datcpurov, oux rva A.V7rTJ0'YJT€, a:X.M T~V arya'Tr'T}V 
rva ryvwTe ~v exro 7r€pt<TUOTEpror; elr; vµ,ar;. 5El Se nr; 

ll.€A.U'TrTJIC€V, OUIC eµ,e Xe:X.6-rr'T}K€V, aX:X.a a-rro µ,epov<; tva µ,~ 
Jm/3apw -rravTa<; vµ,ar;. 6 ltcavov T<fl Tow6-rrp 7/ emTLµ,la 
a1JT'f/ 7J U'TrO TWV -rrXeiovrov, 7 <ZuT€ rouvavr£ov vµ,as xap£
uau0ai JCat -rrapatca:X.euai, µ,~ 'ff(J)<; TV -rrept<T<TOTEP<f Xv-rry 
JCaTa-rro0fj O T0£0VTO<;. 8oto 7rapaJCa:X.w vµa<; JCvpwuat elr; 

avrov a<ya'Tr'l'}V" 9€£<; TOVTO ryap JCat erypaya rva ryvw T~V 
00/Clf',~V vµ,wv, el eli:; 7f'aVTa V'Tr~Koo{ €<TT€. 10;, OE Tl 
xaplseu0e, JCa<yW" JCat ryap Jry6J a /Cexaptuµ,at, €£ T£ 
/Cexaptuµ,a,, oi' vµ,ai:; iv 7f'PO<TW7T(f XptUTOV, 11 rva µ,~ 
TrA.€0V€/CT'l'}0wµ,ev UTrO TOV ~aTava, OU ryap aUTOV Ta 
vo~µ,ara aryvoovµ,ev. 12'EX0olv 0€ eli:; T~V Tprp&oa 
€£<; TO euaryrye:X.iov TOV XP£<TTOV, /Cat 0upa<:; µ,ot ave<p"/Jl,EVTJ<; 
, I 13 > >I 'JI "' I I ,.. \ ev Kvptrp, ovJC E<TX'l'JKa aveuiv T<f 7f'VEUµan µ,ov T<p µ,.,, 
' ~ T' ' , ~ .., ,I,' ,.., .., ' , t:, €Vp€iv µ,e irov TOV aoe"'-rov µ,ov, a"'"'a a1r0Ta,,aµ,evor; 

au-rot<; ig~A.0ov Elr; MaJC€Oov£av. 14Tp OE 0ef> xapir; T'f' 
1ravTOT€ 0piaµ,f3evovn 71µ,ai:; €V T<p XP£<TTCP /Cat T~V ouµ,~v 

,., I , ,.. A-,. ,.. ~' " ,.. J \ / T'IJ<; "fVW<T€(J)<; aVTOV '/'avepovvn 0£ 'T}f',(JJV €V 7raVT£ TO'TT'f' • 
15 OT£ Xpt<TTOV evwoCa Juµ,ev T~V 0€p ev TO£<; crrosoµ,evot<; 

A.2 
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teat ev Tot<; d'lT'OA.Avµevot<;, 16 oi<; µEv oa-µ~ EiC 0avaTOV €£<; 
0avaTOV, ol,;; 0€ oa-µ~ €IC sw17<; €l<; soo77v. teal 7rp0<; TaVTa 
T£<; t'tcavo<;; 17 O!J ,yap ea-µ€V <.i.><; ol 'TT'OAA.Ol Ka'lT''Y}A€VOVT€<; 

' "\ ' " 0 " ,,. -. , ' 'I: ,,. ' ,,. -. , ' , TOV ,.,o,yov TOV €OV, al\,/\, (J)', €s €£,.,ttcptvta<;, af\,I\, <v<; €IC 

0€oV tcaTevavn 0€0V €V Xpta-Tp AaAoVµ€v. 
3 1'Apx6µ€0a 'TT'aA,tV eavToii<; <I'VV£<TTaV€£V; tJ µ~ 

XPvsoµ€v 1./i<; T£V€<; <TVO-TaTltcWV E'TT't<I'T0/1,WV 7rp0<; vµii<; 'tJ 
JE vµ,wv; 2 7] €7T'l<I'TOA~ ~µwv vµE'i<; E<rTE, €V,Y€rypaµµEV'f/ 
€V Tat<; tcapUat<; 7Jµw11, rytv<va-tcoµEV'f/ teat dvarytvoo<rtcoµEV'f/ 
< ' / ' 0 I 3,k_ f d ' \ ' "\. \ V'lT'O 7raVTOOV av pro'TT'OOV. 't'av€povµ€VO£ OT£ €<I'T€ €'TT'l<I'TOl\,'Y} 
X " t- 0 " ',1,.• ' " ' ' , ,,. pta-Tov otatcOV'f/ €ta-a v't' 'Y)µrov, ENrerpo.MM€NH ov µ€,.,avt 
d;>..;>..a, 71"V€vµan 0€0U SWVTO<;, OUIC €V TTl\b.zlN A10/No.lC dA.X' 

Jv nAa.zlN Kb.pL\/,;.1c cb.pKiNa.1c. 
4IT€7rOL0'f/<r£V 0€ TotatlT'f/V exoµEv Ota TOV XP£<I'TOV 
\ \ 0 I 5 ' rl ',I...' r " ( / ' "\. / 7rpO<; TOV €0V, ovx on a'/' EaVTC,>V ttcavot €<rµ€V ,.,o,yi-

0 I < 'I: ' " ,,. "\ , ' ' I ' " ' " 0 " o-a<r at Tt <v<; €5 avTrov, al\,/\, 7J ttcaVOT7J<; 71µwv €IC TOV €OU, 

6 ~.. «al [,cavoo<r€V 7Jµa<; Ota/COVOV<; tcatV7]<; Ota0771C"7<;, 01) 
rypaµµaTO<; aA,A,(t '1T'V€vµaTo<;, TO ,yap rypaµµa G,7T'O/CT€[V€£, 

' t-, " Y: " 7E' t-, ' t- , " TO 0€ 'TT'V€Vµa 1;,000'TTO£€£. l 0€ 7/ ota/COVta TOV 
0avdTaV €V rypaµµaaw €VT€TV71"00µEV'f/ ),.,£0ot<; €,YEV'f/0"7 EV 

oofo, flia-T€ µ~ Umau-0at aTevlu-at TOii<; vloo<; 'fopa~)\, €[<; 

T6 7rpo<rOO'TTOV Mroycewc Ota THN AOzb.N TOY npocwnoy 

b.'(TOY T~V /CaTapryovµEV'f/V, 87rw<; ovxt µa;\.")wv 'q Otatcovla 
" I >f ' t- 1 1: 9 ' \ • t' 1 " TOV 7rvEvµaTo<; ea-Tat ev oo5v; et ryap 'f/ ota,wvta T'YJ'> 

1CaTa1Cpla-e<v<; o6f a, 7roXAij, µaXA,ov 7r€pta-G"€1J€l rJ Ota
lCOVLa T1]<; Ot/CatoUVV'f/<; oofv, lO ,cat ryap OU A€A0zb.CT;\I 

TO A€A0Zb.CM€NON €V TOVT<p Tff µepet erv€/C€V 71]<; v7rep
flaXAoVa-'f/<; oof'f/<;" 11el ryap TO tcawpryaVµEVOV oui oof'f/<;, 
7ro)\,11,<j, µaAA.OV TO µevov €V o6fv, 12"ExoVT€<; ovv 
TOtaV 1""1"/V J">,.,7r£oa 'lT'OAX'fj 7rapft"7U[<[- xpwµe0a, 13 teal ov 
,ca0curep MwycAc hiee1 KAAYMMb. en\ TO npocwnoN b.'(TOy, 
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\ , , , / \ r \ 'J \'\. , \ ''- "' 7rpO<; TO fliYJ aT€VL<Ta£ TOV<; VlOV<; <Tpa171\, El<; TO 7€1\,0<; TOU 

KaTap,yovµevou. l4 aA.A.lt €7r(J)poo017 Ta VO~µaTa alJTwv. 

&xpi rydp T'YJ<; <T~µepov 77µepa<; TO aVTO KaA.uµµa €71"£ TV 
ava,yvw<Te£ T7J<; 'Tf"aA.ata<; Ota0~K'TJ<; µevet µ~ avaKaA.U'Tf"TO

µevov, CIT£ ev Xpt<TT<p KaTap,ye'iTat, 15 aA.>..' {ror; <T~µepov 

77v{Ka llv ava,yww<TK?]Tat Mrou<T7J<; KaA.uµµa €71"1 T~V 

KapSlav aUTWV K€~Tal' 16 HNIKb. M. €<\N €TTICTpE'J'';l npoc 

Kyp10N, TT€plb.1p€1Tb.l TO Kc\AyMMb.. 17 0 8e KVpto<; TO 'liVevµa 

€<TTtv" oi5 oe TO 'Tf"VEVµa Kup£ov, e"Aeu0epla. 18 77µ,c'i,,; 
oe 7f"lLVT€<; avaK€KaA.vµµ,evq, 7rpo<TW7rrp THN ,\()zb.N Kypioy 

~/ I , \ , / ,I.. / e 
KaTo7rTpt~oµevot T'TJV aUT'TJV etKova µeTaµop.,,ovµe a 

' I 'l,'f: • 'l,'f: 0' • \ I , a7ro oOc;?J'> ei<; ooc;av, Ka a7rep a'Tf"o Kupwv 7rveu-

µ,aTo<;. 4 1.:lta TOVTO, EXOVT€', T~V OtaKovlav TaVT?JV 

,ca06><; rJA.€~017µ,ev, QVK e.,y,ca,covµev, 2 (LA,A,d d1ret7f"<Lf1,€0a Ta 
' ,.., , , ' ,.. , ' Kpt11rTa T'TJ', at<TXUV?J'>, fl,'YJ 1rept7raTOVVT€<; ev 7ravoup7tq, 

'I,\ 'I, "\ " \ "\ I " 0 " '"> "\ \ " ,I.. f µ'T}o€ 001\,0VVTE<; TOV "'O"fOV TOU eou, a/\,1\,a TTJ ..,,avepw<Tet 

T7J', l1,A,'1'jeelar; C1UVt<TTCLVOVT€<; eavTOV<; 7rpor; 'Tf"auav <Tvve{-

01JUtV dv8p@7rc,JV EVW'TrtoV TOV 0eov. 3el 0€ Kai, E<TT£V 

K€KaAvµµivov TO eOa'Y7e.AtOV 77µ,wv, EV TO£', a7f"OA.A.Vf1,€VOl', 

€<TTlV K€/CaA.vµ,µ,evov, 4ev otr; 0 0eor; TOU alwvo<; TOVTOV 
' IA,._"'\ ' I ,.., 1 / , \ \ • I €TV..,,l\,W<T€V Ta VOl)µaTa TWV a'Tf"LUT(J)V €£<; TO fl,YJ av,ya<Tat 

\ ,I.. \ " , "\I " '1,lt; " "<f Tov ..,,ron<Tµov rou eva,yrye"'iov T'TJ'> ooc; 'I'/'> TOV XPt<TTou, or; 

E<TTtV elK6>V TOV 0eov. 5 ov ,yap eaUTOV', K?JPVCT<T0fl,€V . 
UA.A.a Xpt<TTdV 'l17<TOVV Kvptov, EaVTOV<; Se 001./A,OV', vµ,wv 

Ota 'l'l'j<TOUV, 6 (17£ 0 0ed', 0 €£7f"WV 'E,c UICOTOV', rf,wr; 

A.aµtei, & .. EA.aµ,tev €V Ta£', Kapolatr; 17µwv 7rpo<; <f,roTl,(T

µov 71]<; ryvwueror; Tij<; oog11r; TOV 0eov ev 7rpouromp 

Xpt<TTOU. 
7"Exoµ,ev 0€ TOV 011<Tavpdv TOUTOV ev ourpaKLvot<; 

C1/C€V€<Ttv, rva 'T/ V7r€p/3oA.~ T1]<; ovvaµeror; v TOV 0eov Kal 

µry €~ 17µ0,v. 8 ev 7ravT£ OA.t/30µ,evot a;\A.' OU CTTevoxropov-
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, I '"'\. "'\.' ' 'f: I 9 ~ I fJ,€VOl, a1ropovµ€VOl flt\,/\, OV" €sa1ropovµevoi, Ol(l)"Oµ€V0l 

a:;\,X' OU" ery"aTaA€l1r6µevol, "aTafJaXXoµ€VOl a;\>..' ov" 
d1ro:\11,vµevoi, 101raVTOT€ Thv ve"prouw TOU '!170-ov EV T<p 

I ,I.. I " \ ' ~ ' ~ 'I ~ , ~ o-wµan 7r€pi.,,epovTe<;, wa "al r; i,,ro17 TOV r;o-ov ev T(f 
o-wµan 71µwv rf>avepro0fj. 11a€& ryitp 7JfJ,€b', ol twvTE', €l<; 
0avaTOV 1rapaOlOoµe0a Old- 'Ir;o-ovv, 7va ,cat 71 l;wh TOV 
'!170-oD cpavepro0y ev TV 0vr;T'fj o-ap"t, 7Jµwv. 12 6JO"T€ 0 
0avaTO', €V 71µ'iv evepry_e'iTa£, 'Y/ oe twh €V vµ'i,v. 18 lxovT€', 
oe TO auTO 1rvevµa TT/'> 7rLO"T€ro',, "aTd- TO ryerypaµµevov 
'EnicT€YCt>., Alo €A<'.\AHCt>., ,cat 'f}µe'i,-. 7r£0"T€VOµev, 0£() "at 
"' "' ~ 14 , ,;, , " • , , ' [ ' ] 'I ~ l\,al\,ovµev, eloOTe<; on o eryetpa<; TOV KVpwv 17rrovv 
/Cat 71µ,as O"VV 'Ir;o-ov eryepeZ ,cat 7rapaO-T1JO"€l <TVV vµ'iv. 
15Ta ryap 7rllVTa ot' vµas, 7va 17 xapt<; 7rAeovao-aua 0£((, 
TWV 7rA.€lOV<.tJV Thv evxapuTT£av 7i€pl<r0"€V<T'TJ €l', Thv 
I:'' t: ~ 0 ~ 16 A ' ' ' ~ '"' "\' ' \ ' oo5av TOV eov. 1.J.W ov" ery,ca,covµev, al\,/\, €£ /Cal o 
"f: < ~ >I 0 <;, ,1..0 I >-, "\ > t >f t ~ > ec;w 17µoov av pro7rO'> oia.,, eipeTat, al\,/\, o €O"W 11µ,wv ava-

1""1 f I \ '° I 17 \ \ / h. --,,.I.. \ ,caivovTal r;µ€p<f "al r;µepq,. TO ryap 1rapavn,ca €1\,G,.,,pov 
T~', BAly-ew', ,ca0' V7repfJoX~v el<; u1rep/30",\,hv alwvwv 
/3apo-. Mg,,,,. ,caTepryatem£ 71µ'iv, 18 µh (TIC07iOUVTrov 7Jµ&v 
Td- /311,moµeva al\,11,d, Tit µh /3XE7r6µeva, Td- ryitp /311,e1r6µ€va 

1rp6rr1Catpa, Tit oe µh ~e1r6µeva alwvta. 5 1oroaµev 
ryttp ()Tl ettv 7J e1rtryew-.17µ&v ol,c[a TOV O"IC?]VOV', /CaTal\,v0fj, 

ol,coooµ~v €IC 0eov 1xoµev ol,c[av ax€ipo1rolr;T<JV al(J)viov 
ev TOI,', ovpavo1,<;, 2 ,cat, ryd-p EV TOVT<p <rTevatoµev, TO 
ol1C17T7Jplov 17µ,wv T() €~ oupavov €7i€VOVO"a<r0at €7rl7r0-

0ovvTe<;, 3et rye /Cat evovo-aµevot OU ryvµvol evpe017<r6µe0a. 
4 ,cat ,yap ol l>vTe<; f.V Tep <T'"1]V€l <TTevatoµev fJapovµevoi 
',I..' -, ' 0''\ > ~ I 0 >-, "\ > ' <;, I 0 rt e.,, rp ov el\,oµev €JCovo-ao- at al\,f\, €7ievov<ra<r al, iva 
"aTa7ro0y TO 0vr;ToV U7i0 TT/'> twf/<;. 5o oe /CaTepryauaµevo<; 
17µ,as el<; auTO TOIJTO 0€0'>, o ()Oil', 'f/JJ,1,V TOV appa/3&va TOV 
7rV€uµaTO',. 6 0appoVVT€', ovv 7rllVTOT€ ,cat elOoT€', 
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d ' ~-- ,.. ' "' f , ~ "' , \ """ OT£ €Vu11J1,0VVT€<; €V T<p <rroµ,a-rt €1Co17µ,ovµ,€v U'TT'O TOV 
,cvplov, 7 Ota '7T'l<TT€W', ,yap 7r€pt'7T'aTOVJ1,€V ov Ota €roovc;,-

80appovf1,€V 0€ ,cal €VOOICOVJJ,€V µ,aX;\.ov €1C017µ,fj<ra£ €IC TOV 
I \>t,. ~ \ \ I 9t'\ \,#."\-ffOJJJ,aTO<; ,cat €Vo17µ,'Y)<rat wpoc; -rov ,cvpwv· oio ,cai 't't/\,(r 

I 0 " '~- ~ ",t,. ~ ,, Ttfl,OVJJ,€ a, €LT€ €Vv11J1,0VVT€<; €LT€ €/C07/f1,0VVT€<;, €Vap€<rTOl 
> ~ '> 10 \ \ I < ~ rl.n 0 ~ t,. ~ avT<tJ €tvai. -rove; ,yap wav-rac; 17µ,ac; "r"v€pro rJVat o€t 

lµ,7rpo<r0€v -rov 811µ,a-roc; -rov xpi<r-rov, 7va ,coµ,l<r17-rat 
,, 1 t' \ ~ / ' ., )/ t: )/ €1Ca<r-ro<; Ta ota -rov <rroµ,a-ro<; wpoc; a €7rpac;;€V, €LT€ 

arya0ov €h€ <paVAOV. 
llE'I:', ,. \ ,I.. IQ ~ I ' 0 ' '0 LOOT€<; ovv TOV 't'o,-,ov TOV ,cvpwv av pro'TT'OV<; 7r€l o-

f-',€V, 0€<f3 0€ 7r€<pav€proµ,€0a • €11,7T[tw 0€ ,cal ev -ra'ic; 
t,. I < ~ ,1.. ~ 0 12 > 1-,. ' \ <TVV€lOTJ<T€<rtv vµ,rov we't'av€pro<r at. ov '1T'a11,w €av-rovc; 

I < ~ >-,.-,. ~ >,1.. \ t,. t,. I < ~ I <TVVl<TTaVOf1,€V VJJ,W, a11,J\,U, a't'opµ,17v 0£00VT€<; Vfl,lV ICavxTJ-
" \ C ,.. f"/ '1 \ \ ) f µa-roe; V7r€p T/fl,WV, wa €X'f'/T€ wpoc; -rove; €V 7rpo<rrowtp ,cav-

, \ \ ' I:' I 13 ,1 \ >f: / 0 ~ XOJJ1,€VOV<; ,cat Jl,17 €V ,capot<J,, €LT€ ryap €s€<TT17f1,€V, €<p' 
J/ A,.. ,.. f ..., 14 (' \ , I "" ,.. 

€£TE <rro't'povovµev, vµ,w. 17 ,yap arya7r1J -rov XPt<r-rov 
1 t I"\ f ,.. d f' r \ / 

<TVVEX€l 17µ,ac;, ,cpwav-ra<; TOVTO OTl El<; V7r€p wav-rwv 

awl.0av€V" &pa oi wdv-re<; awl.0avov • 15 /Cat V'TT'~P wav-rrov 
awl.0av€V rva oi twv-rec; µ71K€T£ eaVTOt<; SW<TlV a,:X,).,a, T<p 
wep av-rwv a'7T'o0av6vn ,cat €,Y€p01.v-rt. 16'' !la--re 

~µ,e'ic; awo TOV vDv OVO€va ofoaµ€V ,cant <rap,ca• €l /Cat 

€"fl'W1Caµev ,ca-rd <rapKa Xpt<TTDV, d:X.).,a vvv OVIC€Tl rytvW<T
ICOJl,€11. 17 ifi<r-re er Tt<; EV Xpt<r-rcp, ,caw~ ICTL<rtc;· Tit 

apxaZa 7TapfjX0€v, loov ,Y€,YOV€V ,cawa· 18 -ra oe 7rllVTa €IC 
TOV 0€ou TOV ,ca-ra:X.)..a~av-ro<; -lJµ,ac; fov-r<f3 Ota Xpta-TOV 
,cal OOVTO<; fJµ'iv T~V oia,covLav -rfj<; ,ca-ra:X.)..aryfjc;, 19ror; ()Tl 

0€o<; ~v EV Xpt<rT<[) KO<T/J,OV KaTaA.;\.aa-a-wv eav-r<j3, µ,;, A.ory£
soµ€VO<; au-rote; T<i 7rapa7rTWJ1,aTa aVTWV, ,cat 0eJJ,€VO<; f.V 

1/Jl,LV TOV )\.,oryov T~<; ,ca-ra;\.)\.,aric;, 20 'T7r€p Xpt<rTOV 
ovv 7rpe<r/3evoµ,€v J,, TOV 0eoD wapa,ca:X.ovv-ro<; ot' -!Jµwv · 
i:- , 0 ' ' X ~ -.. ... 2 ~ 0 ~ 21 ' ' oeoµ,e a V'TT'Ep pt<TTOV, KaTaMV"'Y17T€ T<p €<f, TOV µ17 
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f t I " \ f ""' " I , I f/ ryvov-ra aµapnav v7rEp TJµwv aµapnav E7rotTJ<TEV, wa 
~µEt<; ryEvwµE0a Ottca£O<TIJVTJ ()Eov €V avT<j>. 6 1 !.vvEp
ryovvTE<; 0€ ,cat ,rapatcaA.ovµEV µi] Elr; /CEVdV Ti]V xaptv 
TOV ()EOV Ufau0at vµfw 2).,,e7Et rydp 

Kb.1p4'> a€KT4 ETTHKoyd. coy 

Kil.I €N 1-1Mep~ cwrnp,.,.c eBot-leHc~ co•· 

loov vvv K<l.ipdc €yrrpclch.€KTOC, loov vvv HMEpb. CWTHpib.C" 
3 µ'TJOEµ[av ev µ'TJOEvl OtOOVTE<; ,rpou,co,r~v, 7va µ~ µroµ'Y}()'[J 
rJ OtaKovta, 4 a).,,;\' €V '11"UVTt <TVV£UT(LVOVTE<; eavToVr; ror; 
0 ~ ~ ' ' ' ~ ._ ._ ~ , lh '•I~ ' €OU ota,covot• EV V'11"0P,OVTJ ']1"01\,1\,r;, EV Ul\,/,yEUtV, EV 
'' , , 5' :'\. "", ,1i., ,., , avarytcat<;1 EV <TTEvoxmptatr;, EV '11""''YJ"/at<;, EV 'f'V"'a!Catr;, EV 
, , , , , , , ' , 
aKaTauTautatr;, EV /CO'J1"0t<;, EV arypv'11"Vtatr;, EV V'Y}UTELatr;, 
6 iv a7vDT'Y}T£, ev ryvrouet, ev µatcpo()vµ[<f,, €V XP'YJUTdT'TJTl, 
Jv ,rve6µaTl d7i<p, Jv drya'11"'[l fLVV'J1"01CplT<p, 7 ev A.d"/<p <iX'Y}
()E[ar;, ev ovvaµet 0eov • Ollt TWV {5,r;\rov ~r; Ol!Cawu6v,,,r; 
TCdV oeftrov ,ea/, aptUTEprov, 8 out o6f'Y}r; /Cat Jmµlar;, out 
OVG'cp'TJµlar; /Ca£ evcf,T}µlar;· chr; ']1";\avot ,ea), dX'Y}0e"ir;, 9 ror; 

a7voo6µevot "a';, €7T'l'YlV(J)<TJCDµevot, chr; ~TT06NHCKONT€C /Ga/, 
loov ZWMEN, C:,r; TT<l.lA€)'0M€1\JOI Ml MH 0b.Nb.TO'(M€NOI, 10 ror; 
A.V7r06µevot &et 0€ xatpov-rer;, chr; '11"TOJXOt '11"0A,A.OV<; 0€ 
,rXov,-[tovTer;, 6><; µ'Y}OEV exovTE<; /Gat '11"llVTa JCaT€XOVT€<;. 

11T6 u-r6µa ~µwv dvepryev ,rp6r; uµar;, Koptvewi, i-l 
K<\fl>I"- 'f/µrov TT€TTA~T)'NTb.l" 12 ov UTEvoxrope'i<T0e ev 'f/µ'iv, 
rrrevoxropet<T0€ 0€ €V TOt<; U'J1"'Aaryxvot<; uµwv• 18-ri]V 0€ 
avTi]V avnµtu0[av, <i>r; T€/CVOl<; Xeryro, '11"Xa-r6v0'17T€ JCat 
uµe'ir;. 14 Mn ryfvE<T0e €T€potv7ovvTE<; a'J1"L<TTOl<;. ,-{r; 

\ \ t- I \ J / ~ / I ,.f... \ ryap µeTOXTJ ot1Ca£0<rv11v /GaL avoµiq,, r, nr; ,coivrovia 'f'ron 
' , 15 , ~' ,I., , X ~ ' B " , '11"por; <TICOTO<;; Tl<; 0€ <TVP,'f'OJV'Y}G'l<; pt<TTOV '11"p0<; €/\,Lap, 

~ ,-{, µeplr; '11"l<TT<p µe-ra, a,ri<TTOV; 16 -rlr; 0€ <TVV!Ca-raeeutr; 

vap 0eov µeTii elow',\,rov; rJP,€£<; rya,p va6<; eeov Juµev 
twVTO<;' /Ga06Jr; €t7T'€V O 81:0<; <JTl 
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'EN01Ki--lcw EN a.yT01c Ml ENITEpmh.THcw, 
Kh-1 ecoMh-1 h. yTWN ee6c, Kh-1 h. yT01 {coNTh-1 Moy Ah.de. 

17 0£0 €z€A6h-T€ EK Mecoy b.YTWN, 
Ml J.cpopic0HT€, Aey€1 Kip1oc, 
Kat AM0,\pTOY MH Jm€c0e • 

KArw Elc,1,e::oMb-1 yM.;:c • 
18 Kat ECOM<\I v µ'iv elc IT<\ Tepo-, 
Ml vµEt8 ifcrEu0e MOI EiC yioyc Ml eyro-T€po-c, 

Aere1 Kfp1oc Tlb.NTOKpO:rnip. 

9 

7 1 TaVTao;- ovv ifxov'T"E,;' 'T'll8 €'TrW'f,YEAiac;, luyaTr17Toi, Ka0api
_<TWJJ,EV eaVTOV<; a,7r() TraVTO<; µo°Avuµov uapKo<; Ka/, 'TrVEV
µaTo<;, €7r£7"EA,OtJVT€,;' aryiwcrVV1JV ev rf,of)rp 0Eov. 2 Xw-

l < ~ >,:, I >,:, / >~I ',l..0 I p17uaTe 17µac;• ovoeva 17otK17uaµev, ovoEva E't' etpaµev, 
ovoeva €7T'A€0V€K'1"1J<Taµev. 37rpOo;- Ka'T'a.Kptcrtv ov Aeryw, 
7rpoe[p17Ka ryap <>Tt ev rn'i,;- KapUat,;- ~µwv €<FT€ El<; TO 
uvva7ro0ave'iv Kal uvvl;ijv. 47roAA7J µot 7rapp17u£a 7rpOc; 
vµac;, 7rOAA7] µot Kavx17crt<; V7r€p vµwv· 7r€7rA1Jpwµat TV 
7rapaKA1JU€t, V7r€p7rep,uuevoµat TV xap!j, €7T'l 7racrv TY 
Lh ,.,. , ~ 5K , ' •-.e, , " , M U/\,£yEt 17µwv. • at ryap e"' ovTrov 17µ,wv €£<; aKE-
~ I , ~ I >! )I ( , t: C ,.. ')"\ "\.' 1 
ooviav ovoeµiav E<FXT/KEV avecrw T/ craps T)µwv, a"'"' ev 
7T'aVT/, lAtf)oµevot-ifEro0ev µaxat, euw0ev cpof)oi-. 6 a°A-;\' 
o 7rapaKaAWV TOV<; Ta7r€£VOV<; 7rapEKG.A€<F€V ~µa<; o 0eo<; 
EV TV 7rapovcriq, T frov. 7 ov µovov 0€ iv Tfi 7rapovcr[q, 

> " ,.., "\ \ \ > " "\ I ? "\ '0 , ,l..' avTov, a"'"'a Kai ev T'[J 7rapaK"''f/<r€t r; 7rapeK"'1J 1J e-,, 
vµ'iv, avaryrye)\A,(i)V ~µ'i,v Ti]V vµwv €7r£7r0017crw, TOV vµwv 
oovpµov, TOV vµwv l;ij°Aov V7r€p eµoD, W<FTE µe µa°A:X.ov 
xap_i,vat. 8<JTt El Ka/, EA,V7r1J<Tll vµa<; EV rfi €7T't<TToAfi, ov 

/"\. 1 \ "'\. f (r.r,. I t1 ( ') µeTaµe"'oµat · et tcat µereµe"'oµ17v, 1-''~eTrw oTt 17 E7T't-
"\,,, , \, rt 1"'\. 1 ("')9~ <rTo"'T/ EtcEtV1J €£ Kat 7rpo<; wpav E"'V7r1JO-€V vµac;, vvv 

xalpro, ovx OT£ J)\v7r17017rE, a,-;\)\' <>Tt €AV7r1]01JT€ elc; 
fJ,€Tavotav, €AVTr17017re ,yap tcaTa 0eov, Zva ev µ170EV/, 
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S'l]µtw8rrre Jg ~µrov. lO~ "jOp KaT<i 0ecJV A.V7TTJ µerdvoiav 
elc; <TWT'l]p[av aµeTaµ€A.'r}TOV Ep"faserat • ~ 0€ TOV ICO<rµov 
Xv7T'r} 8avaTOV /CaTEp"fa(eTat. 11 loou "fG,P avr6 TOVTO 'T6 
Kara 0e6v A.V7T'IJ0f'/vat 7TO<T'r}V /CaTetp"ja<TaTO vµ'iv <T7TOV01]V, 
>-,.-., ' > -., I >-,.-,. \ > I > -,. \ ,l.. IQ > -,. \ a/\,1\,a a1Tol\,o"ltav, a/\,1\,a a7avaKT'r}<Ttv, aXl\,rL 't'of-Jov, aXl\,a 

€7Tt7T00'1'}<TtV, aX:>..d tf'JXov, a:>..Xa J,co{,c'r}<rtv• €11 7TaVTl 
,<TVV€<TT17<raTE €aVTOU<; a7VOU<; ElVat T<fJ 7Tpll"jµ,a'T£, 12 li,pa 

> \ >I ,f~ < ~ > '1 ~ > <:' I [ >-., -., '] et ,cat e7pa 't' a vµtv, ovx eve,cev rov aotK'l'}<Tavro<;, al\,/\, 
,,:,, " ~ ',:, 0' ,.,. "' " ~ A.. 0~ ovoe EVE/CEV 'TOV aot/C'I'} EV'TO<;, al\,/\, €V€/C€V 'TOV 't'avepw 'Y}Vat 

T~V <T7T'OVO~V vµrov 'T~V U7T€p ~µrov 7Tp6<; vµa<; evwmov 
TOV 0eov. 13oia 'TOVTO 7Tapa,m,°A.17µe0a. 'E7rt 0€ rfi 
7rapaKA.rJ<T€t ~µ@V 7r€pt<r<TO'T€pW<; µa.A.A.OIi exap'r}µ€V €7Tt 

rfi xap~ Tlrov, O'Tl ava7TS7ravrat 'T6 7Tvevµa aVTOV (L7T(J 
7r<LVTWV vµrov· 14,frt el 'Tt avT<p V7r€p vµrov /CE/CaVx'r}µat, 
ov ,carvux6v0,,,v, aX:>..' Jc; mivra EV aX'l'}0e[q, JXaX11uaµev 
vµ'iv, olJTw<; ,cat ~ KaVX'rJ<Tl<; ~µrov J7r';, T[Tov aX170eta 
e7evr;0'1'}, 15 ,cat, TC/, <T7r A.a"fxva aV'TOV 7r€pt<r<TOTSpw<; elc; 
t ,-, , \ > / \ / t ,., t I vµac; eurw avaµiµv71u,coµevov T'l'}V 7ravrwv vµwv v1ra1w7JV, 
' \ ,I.. f Q \ I ><:- If: 0 > I 16X I we; µeTa 'f'Ot-JOV ,cat rpoµov eoe5 au € avrov. aipw 

O'Tt €V 7Tavrl 8appro €V vµ'iv. 

8 1 I'vwp{(oµev 0€ vµ'iv, aoe:>..<f>oi, T~V xaptv 'TOV 
0eov T~V oeooµ~V'l'}V EV Tat<; €/CKX'l'}<Tlat<; Ti'/<; Ma,ceoov[ac;, 
2on €V 7TOA.A.V Oo,ctµfi 0xt+ew<; ~ 7rept<r<TeLa rf'Jr; xapar; 
avrwv ,cat ~ KaT(i f3a0ov<; 7T'Twxela avrwv €7repl<r<T€V<T€V 
€£<; T6 7TA.OV'TO<; Ti'/<; (L7TAOT'r}'TO<; avrrov- 3on KaT(/; ovvaµiv, 
µapTvpw, ,cat 7rapa o6vaµtv, av0a{perot 4 µera 7TOXA'Y}', 

7TapaKX1J<TEW<; oeoµevot ~µwv, 'T~V xaptv ,ca';, 'T~V ,coivwv[av 
TY}<; Ota,cov{ar; rf'Jr; elr; rovr; a"lfovr;,- 5 ,ca';, ov ,ca0?vc; IJ'A,7r[

uaµev aX:>..' €aV'TOV<; eow,cav 7rp@'TOV T<p ,cvp[rp ,cat ~µ'iv 
0£(/; Oe:>..17µ,aro<; 0eov, 6 elc; T6 7rapa,ca:\€uat ~µa<; Tlrov tva 
,ca0wc; 1rpoev11pfaro oihwc; ,cat emreA€<TrJ el, vµar; ,ca1, 
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Tryv xaptv TaVTTJV • 7 d,;\:X,' OJ<T7T€p €V 7TaVT£ wept<T<T€V€T€, 
f \ "\ I \ I \ f ~ ~ \ ~ 'l: 

71"t<TT€t Kat "'O"f([> Kat "fVW<Tf.l Kat 'll"a<Tl/ <T'll"OVOl/ Kat T'[} €5 
,r ,.. , t. ,.. , / r/ \ , / ,.. , 

17µwV EV uµtv U"fU'll"'[J, LVa Kat EV TaUT'[} T'[} xaptTt 7T€pt<T-

<T€VTJT€, 80ti KaT' €7TlTaryryv A.€"fW, d,;\,A,d, Ota Try<; 

ETepwv <T'll"OVOry<; Ka£ TO Try<; Vjl,€T€pa<; drya'll"TJ', ryv~<TtOV 

OOKtµa?;wv • 9rytVW<TK€T€ ryap Thv xaptv TOU Kvp£ou r,µwv 
'I ~ [X ~] "' ~ ' ' ~ ' ' "' ' " TJ<TOV pt<TTOV , on Ol vµa<; €7TTWXEU<T€V 71"/\,0V<TtO<; wv, 

'tva Vfl,€£<; Tfj €Ke£vou 71"T<JJXE£q, 71"A.OUT~<TTJT€. lO Kat ryvwµ,T}V 
> I ~/~ ~ \ < ~ ,/.. I r, > 
ev TOUT([> otoroµt· TOVTO ryap vµ,tv uvµ,'/"ep€t, OlTlV€<; ov 

I \ ~ >"\ "\ \ \ \ 0 f"\ I l: 0 > \ . µovov TO 71"0t1]<Tat a/\,1\,a Kai TO €/\,€lV 7Tp0€V1Jp5a<T € U7TO 

wepvut • 11vvv£ 0~ Ka£ TO 7TOtry<Tat €71"lT€A-€<TaTe, ()71"(JJ', 

Ka0&wep r, 1rpo0vµia TOU 0eA.etv of5Tro<; Ka£ TO €71"lT€AE<Tat 

l,c Toii lxeiv. 12el rydp ~ 7rpo0vµla 7rp6,ceirat, Ka00 €clv 
lfxv evwpo<TOEKTO<;, OU KaBo OUK EX€£. 13ou ryap 'tva &XA.ot<; 
&ve<Tt<;, vµ,'iv BX[,fri<;' 14 aA.A.' Jg lcrOTTJTO<; EV Trp vvv Katp<p 

\ f ,.. , , , , , r / r/ , , 
TO vµwv wepurcrevµ,a €l', TO €K€lVWV V<TTEP"f//1-a, wa Kat TO 

' I I I , \ f ,.. r I d 
EKElV<JJV 7TEpt<T<TEvµ,a ,Y€V"f/Tat El<; TO uµwv U<TT€P1Jfl,a, 07TW<; 

,YEV"f/Tat l<TOT"f/<;' 15 Ka06J<; ryerypa7TTat 'OTO rro,\y O'(K €TTA€-

0Nb-C€N, Ml o TO oAiroN OYK HAb-TTONHC€N. 16Xapt<; 

0~ Tp Bep T<p OlOOVTl Tryv auTryv <T71"0VOryv vw~p vµwv EV 
~ ~, T' 17" ' , 1 .,. ·~, t: T'[J Kapotq, l'TOV, OTl TTJV µev 7TapaKl\,"fJ<TtV €0€,;;aTo, <T71"0V-

~ , ~, , , ·e , ·~--e , , ~ oatoTepo<; 0€ V7Tapxwv au atpETO<; €511"' EV wpo<; uµ,a<;. 
18 ' ·'~ ~' ' ' ~ ' '~ "\,I-.' " ' " crvveweµ 't' aµ,ev oe µ,eT avTov Tov aoe"''l"ov ov o ewatvo<; 

€V T<p evaryryeA.[rp Ota wauwv TWV €KKA."f/<Ttwv,-19ou µ,ovov 
~ \ >"\ "\ \ \ 0 \ < \ ~ > "\ ~ I oe a"'"'a Kat XELPOTOVTJ Et<; V7TO Trov EKK"'"f/<Ttwv <rvveK-

O"f/Jl,D<; r,µwv €V Tfj xaptTt TaVTTJ TD OtaKovovµevv vcf,' 
, ~ , , ~ , ~•i: , e , , ~ 

wwv wpo<; TTJV TOV Kvptov oo,;;av Kat 7Tpo vµtav T}µwv,-

20 uTeA.A.oµ,evot TOVTO µ1 Tt<; r,µas µroµ1<T"f/Tat EV Tfj 

aopOT1JTl TaVT'[J Tf, OlaKovovµ,evy vcf,' r,µ,wv, 21 rrpoNOOYM€N 

rydp Kt\,\J oU µOvov €NWn10N Kyp{oy &.A.Ad Kl\l €vW7rtov 
~N0pwTTWN. 22 <TVV€7T€fl,,fraµ,ev 0~ avTo'i, TOV aoe>.cf,ov 
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~µrov Bv €00/Ctµauaµev Jv 7TOAA.Ot<; 7TOA.Aa/Ct<; U7TOVOa'iov 

lJv-ra, vvvt, 0€ 7TOAV U7TOVOatoTepov 7T€7Tot01uei 7TOA.Afi TU 
elr; vµar;, 23ehe V7T€p Thou, /COtVWV6<; eµ6r; ,cat, elr; ilµar; 

I '1 >':' "\cf, \ < ~ > I "\ > "\ " <:-If: uvvepryor; · et Te aoe"' oi 7JJJ,WV, a7rouTo"'ot e,c,c"''l]utwv, oo,_a 
X " 24T' 9 ,, ~ t .... , , (' .... , " ,.. ptuTov. 7JV ovv evoei,_ tv T'I'}<; arya7T7J<; u µwv ,cat 'l]JJ,WV 

, (' \ (' ,.. ' , \ ' t- 'I: 0 , ' ,caV')(,l]crewr; v7rep vµrov eir; aVTovr; evoei,_au e eir; 7rpouro-
7TOV TWV €/CICA'l'}U£WV. 9 1 Ilepl JJ.€V ryap 7"¥}<; oia,covlar; 

,.. , 'f/ ' ,, ''cf, '" TI]<; etr; Tour; aryiovr; 7repiuuov µot euTtv TO rypa etv vµtv, 
2oloa ryap T'iJV 7rpo0vµtav vµwv qv V7T€p vµrov ,cavx/JJµai 
Ma1C€00U£V 5n 'Axala 7rapeu,cevauTa£ a7T(J 7T€pvut, /Cat 

\ < " Y,""\ > '0 \ "\ I 3 ,r ,/~ C:- \ I To uµwv ':>'l'J"'or; 7JPE iue Tour; 7T"'eiovar;. e?Teµy a oe Tovr; 
,,:. "'cf, / r/ \ \ I " "' \ · (' \ r ,.. 0" 

UO€"' OV<;, wa JJ,7] TO ICaVX7JJJ,a 'l'}JJ,WV TO V7r€p VJJ,WV IC€V(J) 'fJ 

ev T<p µepet TOVT<p, lva ,ca06>r; tAeryov 7rapeu,ceva<Yµ,€VO£ 

~Te, 4 µ~ ?Troe; Jav e°A.0rouw uvv eµot Matceoover; /Cal, 
eiJproUtV vµar; a?Tapau,cevauTOV<; /CaTata-xvv0wµev ~µe'ir;, 

7va µ,;, A€ryroµev vµets, f.V TV V7TOUTO,U€£ TUVT'[J, 5avary-
" '> < I , I \ ><:- "\cf, I r/ ,cawv ovv 7J'Y'IJUUJJ,7JV ?Tapa,ca"'euai Tour; aoe"' our; iva 

I 0 1 r ,.. \ I \ ?TpoeA rouw eir; vµar; ,cai ?rpotcaTapnuroui T7JV 7rp0€'1T'l'J'Y· 
'"'f€AJJ,€V7JV €t1Aorylav vµwv, TaVT'l'}V €To{µ7Jv elvat oiJTror; <iJ<; 

'"' , , 1 • "\ t:' 6T " <:- 1 
' 1 ev"'orytav ,cai µ'I'} wr; 1r"'eove5iav. ovTo oe, o u?Tetprov 

cf, ,:>I ,J..<:'I '0' \<I,, eiooµevror; ..,,ewoµevror; ,cai epiuet, /Cat o u1reiprov e1r 
€1.IA.orylair; e1r' evAorylair; /Cat 0epluei. 7 €/Ca<TTO<; ,ca06>r; 

I .-. ~I \ , "\. I ,\ 1f: > / e , 
1rpo'[lp7JTat ry ,capoiq,, µ17 e,c "'V7T7J<; 7J e._ avarytc'I'}<;, IAb.pON 

"/ttp Cl{)THN <L7a7Tlj, 0 0€0C, 8 OVVaTet 0€ 0 0e6r; 7TaUaV 
xaptv 7T€ptuueiJuat elr; vµfir;, rva €11 7TUVTl 7TaVTOT€ ?Ta<J'av 

avTaptcetav exovTer; 7T€pt<1'<1'€V'l'}T€ elr; 7Tav l!pryov arya0ov • 
9(,ca06Jr; rylrypa?TTat 

'EcKopmcEN, €AWKEN TOIC TT€NHCIN, 

1-1 AIKb.lOCYNH b.'(TOl M€NEI eic TON b.lWNb. • 
100 0€ €7Tt'X,OP'YJ'YWV cnepMb. nr cneipoNTI Kb.I tpTON EiC 

BpWCIN 'X,0p1],Y~<1'€£ ,cat 7TA.'1]0vve'i T(/V <J'7r6pov ilµwv ,cat, 
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avf!]CT€l Tb'. reNHMb.Tb. THC AIKb.lO(YNHC YMWN • ) 11ev 7raVT£ 
7r)\,ovnl;;oµevot el,; 'TrfiCTaV a7rA.OT7JTa, 0n,; KaTepryal;eTa£ 
oi' 'YJJ-1,WV evxaptCTT{av Tep 0e<jj,-12 l>n 'YJ oiaKovla T'YJ, 
A-€£Tovpry[a<; TaVT'TJ<; ov µovov ecnlv 7rpoCTava7rA-7JPOVCTa 
Td- VCTT€p'YJµaTa TWV !vy[wv, a,).,).,a, Kal 7rep£CTCTevovCTa Did. 

7T'OA-A-WV evxaptCTT£WV np 0e<j,,-13oul T'YJ<; OOKlj-1,'YJ<; Tij<; 
~ I I ~ f: ly , 0 \ , \ ~ , ~ otaKOV£a<; TaVT7J<; oo,;;a':,OVT€<; TOV eov €7T'L TTJ V'TrOTaryv 
-rij,; Oj-1,0A-O"fta<; vµwv el,; TO €Vll"f"f€A£OV TOV ')(,PlCTTOV Kal 
11,'TrAOT'TJTi T'YJ<; Kotvwv[a<; el, avTOV<; Kal el,; 7raVTa<;, 14 Kal 
avnov 0€~CT€£ V7T'€p vµwv €7T'£7ro0ovvTWV vµu,; Ota Thv 
,57rep/3aX"A.ovCTav xaptv TOV 0eov ecf>' vµZv. 15 Xapt<; T<p 
0ep €7rt rfi aveKOl'TJ"fY}T<p aVTOU owpe[j,. 

10 1 AuTO<; oe €"f6' IIavM<; 7rapaKaAW vµ,a, Old, T'YJ', 
.,. ' , , ,.. ,.. & ' ' 7rpaVT'TJTO<; Ka£ €7T't€lK£a<; TOV ')(,plCTTOV, O<; KaTa 7rp0CT-

(J)7r0V µ,ev Ta7r€lVO<; EV vµtv, a7r6JV oe 0appw el,; vµu,;• 
2oeoµat oe TO µ,h 7rap6'v 0appijCTat TU 7T'€7T'Ot0~CT€£ TI 
'A,oryll;;oµat TOAJl,'YJCTal fo{ nva, TOV<; AO"fl/;;oµevov<; 't)µ,fi<; 
<ii<; KaTd. CTapKa 7T'€pt7raTOVVTa<;. 3 'Ev CTapKt, "fd-p 7r€pt-

7raTOVVT€<; OU KaTd- CTapKa <npaTev6µ,e0a,-4Td, "fd,P 
<>'TrAa T~', CTTpaTeta, 'YJJ-1,WV 01.J CTapKtKd, a,).,).,d, ovvaTd, 
Tep 0erj, 7rpa, Ka0a{peCTtV oxvpwµ,aTwv,-5 ).,o"flCTfJ,OV<; 

0 ~ \ ~ "·'~ , ' \ ~ Ka aipovvTe<; Kat 7rav Vy wµa €7T'atpoµ,evov KaTa T'f/, 

,YVWCT€W<; TOV 0eoD, KaL alxµ,a'A,wT£/;;ovT€<; 7rfiv VO'TJJ-1,a el.; 

T➔V V'TraKohv TOV XPlCTTOV, 6Kal EV fro{µ,rp lfxovT€', EK
OlK'YJCTat 7T'UCTav 7rapaK~V, c>Tav 7T'A-7Jpw0fi vµ,wv 'YJ 
V7T'aKO~. 7Ta KaTd- 7rp0CTW7T'OV /3A€7T'€T€, er Tl', 7T'E-

7T'Ot0ev EaVT<p XptCTTov elvat, TovTo 'A.oryt/;;eCT0w 7ra?.,w 
".r'h., ~ ,.. ~, 0' , ' X " r, ' t ,... e.,, eaVTOV OT£ Ka CtJ<; aVTO', ptCTTOV OVTW<; Kai 7Jµ€£<;. 

8 , , ' ' ' , \ ,.. 't: eav T€ ,yap 7T'EptCTCTOTepov n KaVXrJCTwµat 7rept T7J<; e,;;ov-
CTlas 'YJfJ,WV, iJ,;; l!owKev o KVpto<; el,; olKoooµ➔v Kat oiJK ek 
Ka0a{p€CTlV vµ,wv, OVK aluxvv0~CToµat, 9Z'va µ,➔ oo~w ci><; 
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&v EIC<po{:Niv vµa<; ou'i TWV €'7T"UYTOAWV" 108n At €7rt

CTTOAat µsi,, cp7Jo-£v, /3ape'iat Kat lo-xvpat, h 0€ 1rapovo-£u 

~ ' ' 0 ' ' ' "' ' 'I: 0 ' TOV <YWfJ,UTO<:; aCT €V7J'> ICU£ 0 l\,oryo<:; €,;OV €V7JfJ,€VO<;, 
11 Tovro AorytsE<Y0w cl TOtoUTO<;, OTt oto{ €CTfJ,€V T<p A6rycp 

ot' €7r£<YTOAWV U7r0VT€<:;, TOtoUTOt /Ca/, 1rup6vTe<; rrj, ~P'YP· 
120v ryap roXµwµev €VKp'ivut ~ CTVV!Cp'ivut €aVTOU<; Tt<Ttv 

rWv EavToV~ uvvtuTav6vTwv • t:iAXd. aVrol €v €avTo'i~ 
f \ ,.. \ / ' ' t ... euvrov<; µerpovvTe<:; ICU£ uvvKptvovre<:; euvrov<:; euvrot<:; 

OU CTVVtautv. 13 hµe'i<; 0€ OV/C el<; 7(1, aµerpu /CUVX'fJ<Tb

µe0u, aJ\.A(J, KUT(), ro µfrpov rov Kav6vo<:; ov eµEptuev 
' ~ ' 0 \ I > ,I.. I 0 >I \ ' ~ 14 > 'T]µtV O €0<:; fJ,€Tpov, €'t't/C€CT at axpt ICU£ vµwv•- OU 

\ , \ ',I... I , I!' ,.. t I t I 
ryap w<; µ'T] e.,.,uwovµevot et<; vµa-; v1repe1CT€£voµev eavrov<:;, 

>I \ \ t ,.. 'r#..0 I , '°' ) "'\ / ""' axpt ryap ICU£ VfJ,WV €'t' aCTUfJ,€V €V T<p evaryryel\,t([> TOV 

XP£CTTOV ·-15 OV/C el<; T(J, &µerpu Kuvxwµevot €V aAAorpfot<; 
I >-,. '"' is'\ >I > f: I ~ I < ~ 1Ca1rot<;, el\,1rtou oe exovre<; av,;avoµev7J<; TY/'> 1rto-rew<:; vµwv 

€V vµ'iv µ,eryaAvv0ijvat /CUT(J, T6V /CUVbVU hµwv el<; 1reptu

o-elav, 16 el<; ra V7r€p€1C€tva vµwv evuryryeXluuu0ut, OV/C EV 

aAAorplp /CUVbVt ek Ta €Totµa /CUVX~<Tu<Y0ut. 17'0 0€ 

K~YX'i>MENOC €N Kypi<p K~yxc\caw· 18 oV rytLp () EavrOv 
CTVVtCTTavwv, €/C€lVb<; €CTTtV 00/Ctµ,o<:;, aAAa &v cl ICVpto<; 

I 
CTVV£CTT'TJ<YLV, 

11 1
"0<p€A.OV ave£xeu0e µov µucpov n a<f>po<Y6V7]<:; • 

aXAa ICU/, avexeu0e µov. 2 s7JAW ryap vµa<; 0eov S"]A,P, iJp

µ,ouaµ7JV ryap vµ,a<:; ivl avopt 1rap8evov aryvhv 1rupaurijo-ut 

T<f) XPt<TTp' 3 <po/3ovµat 0€ µ17 7rro<:;, C:,c; 0 ocj}IC €zHTTb.THC€N 

Et! , .., / , ,.. ri-t.0 ,.. \ I f ,., 

vav ev T'{l 1ruvovpryt<f avTov, 't' upn ra vo7Jµ,uru vµrov 
, \ ,.. t '- I [ \ ,.., t I ] ~ > \ a1ro T'Y)', a7rl\,OTY/TO<; /Cat T7J<; aryVOT7JTO<:; TY/'l €£', TOV 

XP£<YTOV, 4 el fJ,f.V ryap cl Jpxoµevo<:; IJ,:;\;\.ov 'l'T]<TOVV 
I a. J , -'t:: Ii, ,.. tl "\ 

IC7Jpvuuet ov ov,c €1C7Jpv,;uµev, 'T/ 1rvevµa eTepov l\,uµ-

/3avere & 01)/C €Aa/3ere, t, €VU"'f'f€Atov €Tepov & OIJ/C 

eoe.fuo-0e, KaJ\.w<; avexeu0e. 5 A.ory£(oµat ryap fJ,rJ0€V 
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vcrrep17Kevat TWV v7rep:X.lav a7TO<TT6:X.rov· 6 el 0~ /€a£ 

lotwT17<; T<p )..6rycp, ai\:X.' ov TU ryvw<TE£, a,).,;\,' €V 7TaVT£ 
,.J.. , , ,., , r ,... 7+.H , I 
.,,avepwuavTE<; f!V 7Ta<TLV et<; uµ,a<;. aµ,apnav 

' I , \ "' r/ r ,-. f "''" e~ ,t E7TOL7/<Ta Ef.1.,aUTOV Ta7TELVWV iva Uf.1.,EL<; Uy (J) TJTE, OT£ 

owpe<i-v TO TOV 0wv evaryryeXtov ev17ryryEAL<Taµ,T}V vµ,1,v; 
8 >f-., "'\ , "\ I > I"\ "\ lo)\ , •'~ I \ \ a"'"'a,;; EJC""''T/<TLa,;; euu"'rJ<Ta "'a,-,rov o 'I' rovwv 7rpo<; TTJV 

vµ,wv 0La/€ovlav, 9 Kat 7Tap©v 7Tpo<; vµ,fir; Ka£ V<TTEp17(Jek 

ov JCaTevap!€17<Ta ov0Ev6,;;• TO rydp V<TT€pT}µ,a µ,ou 7rpou

aV€7T A~prouav 0£ aoei\q,ot e?i..06vTe,;; a,7T() MaJCeOovla<;. 

JCal, ev 7TaVT£ af)apiJ lµ,aUTOV vµ,'i,v €T~P'YJ<Ta !€al T"]~<T(J), 
10Junv a,).,~0eta XpL<TTOV €V lµ,01, C)TL 'YJ Kavx17uL<; ai>T"] 

J ,./.. / ) ) \ ) n "\ I ~ 'A f OU 't'paryr;ueTaL EL>; €J.l,E €V TOL<; /Cl\,£µ,a<TL T"](; xaia,;;, 
11 out T£; C)TL OUK arya7Tw vµ,a,;;; 0 0eo,;; oloev. 12''0 
t,'- \ ,... \ I r'/ ' f ,.,,. \ ',I.,_ \ "" 
0€ 7TOLW Ka£ 7TOL'YJ<TW, LVa EK/CO 'I' f'l T'YJV a.,,opµ,r;v TWV 

0 -,. I ',./.. I ,1 ' ? ~ < en €1\,0VTWV a.,,opµ,r;v, LVa EV <p JCaUXWVTaL eupe W<TlV 

0 \ \ < n 13 • \ n •'~ C:, I "\ /€a w,;; /€at r;µ,ei,;;. OL ryap TOLOUTO£ 'I' euoa7TO<ITOl\,OL, 

lpryaTaL o6:X.wi, µ,eTa<Tx'l]µ,ans6µ,evot el, (l,7TO<TT6A.oU<; 

Xpt<TTOV' 14Kal. ov 0avµ,a, aVTO<; "f<ip O !iaTavfi<; µ,eTa-
'Y ' " '- ,I.. 1 15 ' 1 

'? ' ' <TX1/f.l.,U'TL':,€Ta£ €£>; aryrye"'OV 't'WTO<;' OU µ,erya OUV €£ /CllL 

0£ 0UL/€0VO£ avTOU J.l,€Taux11µ,aTlsovTaL ©<; Ota/€OVOL OL

/€ULO<TVV7/<;, wv TD Tho,;; euTat /€ant Tit lp"fa avTwv. 
rnrr ,... "\ , / , "''e ",I.. .. ' "'' a"'Lv "'eryw, µ,r; n<; µ,e oo,,v a.,,pova ewaL ·-et oe 

I .JI. ~ ,1 ,.J.. ~ 'f: 0 I rt , \ I µ,17rye, Kav w<; a.,,pova oe,,au e µ,e, iva JCaryw f.1.,LJCpov TL 

Kaux~uwµ,aL' 17 () A.UAW ov !€aT<i Kvpwv i\a:X.w, a,).,:X,' <ii,;; 
> , ,I,,_ I , I "" r / "" / 

EV a.,,pouuvv, €V TaUTTJ TTJ U7TO<TTa<TeL T"]<; /€aUX'YJ<T€(JJ<;', 

18' ' "'"' ' ~ ' [ ' ] ' ' ' E7r€£ 7TQl\,l\,OL JCaUXIDVTat JCaTa TTJV uap!€a, /€ll,YW 
I 19,-,-1 \ > I 0 ~ ',I.. I "aux17uoµ,at. 17oew<; ryap avexeu e TIDV a.,,povwv 

,./.. I >I 20' I e \ >I r n C:, "\ ~ 't'POVLJLOL OVTE<;' avexeu € ryap EL TL<;; Ufl,U<;' JCaTaOOUl\,OL, 

er TL<; /€aTe<T0let, er n,;; i\aµ,f3avet, er TL<; €7Ta£peTaL, er TL<; 

E£,;; 7rp6uw7TOV vµ,fi, oipet. 21 JCaTa amµ,[av A.eryw, W<; C)TL 
< ~ > 0 I > 1' C:,> ,t "\ ~ ' ',I.. , 1/f.l.,EL<; r;u evr;Kaµ,ev • ev p o av TL<; TO"'f'-<f, ev a.,,pouvvv 
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AE"fW, TOA.fJ,W Karyro. 22 'Ef3pa'iol Elaw ; ICG/yW. 'fo-pa'Y}-

A.€£Ta[ €£<JW; KCl"fW, CT7T'Epµa 'Af3paaµ ElCTtV; Karyw. 
2a..- , X ~ , , ,1., ~ ........ ~ ,,. , , 

otalCOVOt ptUTOV €l(TlV; 7rapa.,,povwv l\,al\,w, V7r€p €"fW' 

€V ICO'TT'Ot<; 7r€ptuuoTep<M, EV <pvi\.atca'i<; 7r€puruoTEpw,, EV 

7T'i\.'Y}"fa'i<; vmp(3a">.,i\.6vTw<;, EV 0avd-rot<; 'TT'OA.i\.a,a<;. 24 V'TT'O 

'lovoalwv 7T'€VT<LICt<; . T€fftr€pa,cov-ra 7rapa µlav itA.af]ov, 
25 Tpi,<; epaf3'8£u0'Y}v, ~7T'ag e'i\.t0&tr0'Y}v, Tp£<; evavary'Y}tra, 

vvx0~µepov €V T<p f3v0<j, 7T'€7T'O['Y}ICa' 26 oOOL7T'Oplat<; 7T'OA.
i\.aKt<;, KtVOVVOt<; 7T'OTaµwv, KlVOVVOt<; A.'{JffTWV, IClVOVVOt<; 

' . f <:- I 't: '0 ~ <:- I > r-,. 
€K ryevov<;, KtVOVVOl<; €~ € vwv, ICtVOVVOt<; €V 7T'Ol\,€t, 

/CtVOVVOt<; ev Ep1]µ[q,, KtVOVVOt<; EV 0a7\,atrtr'{J, IClVOVVOt<; 

ev -yrevoaoe)\,c/>otc;, 27 IC07T'<p ,ea';, µox0<p, EV a.rypV'lT'v[at<; 

........ ' ' .... " ' "''·'· ' , .... " ' 7T'Ol\,l\,a/ctr;, €V l\,tµ<p Kat Ol y Et, €V V'Y}ffT€tat<; 7T'Ol\,l\,af{tr;, 
, ,.,,.. ' ' ' 28 \ .... ' " €V 't' VX€t Kat "fVfJ,7/0T'Y}Tt' xwptr; TWV 7rap€1CTO<; 1J 

e'TT'£CTTatrl<; µot ~ 1Ca0' i]µ,epav, iJ µ-eptµ,va 7rauwv TWV 
' ,. " 29 , ' 0 ~ ' ' ' 0 ~ , €/CKl\,'Y}(TtWV. Tt<; a.(T €V€t, Kat OVIC atr €V(J); TL<; fff(;aV-

SaALteTat, Kal oi)lc €.ry~ 7rVpoV~at j 30 el l(avxauBai 
"' ~ , ~ , 0 , [ J , 31 • e , oet, Ta TYJ<; a<r eveta<; µov 1CaVX1JCToµat. o eor; 
,ca1, 'TT'a-r~p -rov 1wplov 'l1J<rDv o'loev, o <l'Jv ev)\,o'Y'YJTO<; 

' ' ' ~ '' ' .I, 1 
'-' 32 ' A ~ • eic; TOV<; atwvar;, on ov 'f' evooµat, ev J..Ji.aµa<rlC<p o 

'0 ' 'A ' ~ /3 " ' ',I., ' ' ' € vapx'Y}<; pe-ra TOV afftf\,€(J)', e.,,povpet 'T1JV 7T'OA,tV 

l::.aµatrlC'Y}VWV 'TT'UL(Tat µe, 33 Kal. Ota 0vp£&c; ev trapryavr, 
' " ' 0 ... \ ~ ' ' 't:'c/> \ ~ exa"'acr 1JV Ota TOV 'T€LXDV<; /Cat €~€ V"fOV Ta<; XEtpa<; 

avTov. 12 1 Kavxatr0at oe'i· ov trvµ,<f,epov µev, "'A.ev-
"'' • • ' I • -,. ,.,. K ' 2 ..... CToµat oe etr; o7T"TaCTtar; Kai a7ro,ca,..,v 'f' et<; vptov. owa 

11v0pw7rOV ev XpttrT<j> 7rpo hrov 0€KaT€(T(T(Lpwv,-efTe ev 

(TOJµan OVK oloa, efre €KT()<; TOV trroµ,a-ro<; OVIC oloa, () 

0eo<; oloev,-ap7ra"fEVTa 'TOV TOtOVTOV ewe; -rplTov ovpavov. 
3 ,cat o'toa TOV 'TOtoVTOV 11v0pw7roV,-€£'T€ ev trroµa-rt €£7"€ 

, ~ , [ , ..... J , e , ..... 4" xropL<; 'TOV trwp,aTO<; OVIC Otoa, 0 €0', Oto€V,- OT£ 

~p'TT'ct"j'Y} elr; TOV 'TT'apaoetCTOV ,cai 1JIC0Vff€V &pp'Y}Ta f»jµaTa 
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,\ > '/:\ , e I .._ .._ ~ 5 < \ ~ I a OUIC €,;OV av pw7r<p "-a"-TJ<Tat. V7r€p TOV T0£0VTOV 

,cavxlJ<roµat, V7r€p 0€ eµaVTOV OU ,cavxlJ<roµat El µ~ €V 
Tat<; a<r8evelat<;. 6eav ryap 0e:.\1]<T<.r> KavxlJ<ra<r0at, OU/C 
>I "A,. ,.._ '8 \ l ,-, ,./,. 1,:, ,:,1 I e<roµ,at a't'prov, aN17 etav ryap epw • 't'ewoµai oE, µ1] Tt<; 

el<; eµe Aoryl<T'f/Ta£ V7r€p & /3A€7r€£ µe ~ <L/COIJ€t Jg eµov, 
7 ' ~ ' Q ... ,., ,., , ... '.,, ,:, \ " \ Ka£ TTJ V7r€pfJO"-rJ TWV a'TT'O/Cal\,v 'f' e<.r>v, 0£0 tva µ77 
' I , <:, '8 1.._ ,I, ,., I >I .._ V'TT'Epaip<.r>µ,ai, eoo 'f/ µ,oi <TKo,._o 'f' TTJ <rapKt, aryrye,._o<; 
"' ,., " ... ,./,. 'Y. " ' ' , 8 ' \ ..c.aTava, tva µe ,co,._a"t't':>[/, wa µ77 V7repaiproµai. V7rEp 
'TotlTov Tp'ic; rOv JC'Vpt,ov 1rape1C&.Ae<Fa Zva d1roa-Tfi J,r' 
eµov • 9 ,cat erp'TJK€V µot 'ApKEt <J'Ot ~ xapt<; µov • ~ ryap 

ovvaµt<; €V a<r0eve½, T€A€tTat, "Hot<TTa ovv 

µ,a:.\A,OV ,cavxlJ<roµ,at ev Tat<; a<J'0evelai<;, £Va €7r£<TIC?']
VW<TrJ J7r' eµe ~ ovvaµt<; TOV XP£<1'TOV. 10oio €V00/C(d 

ev a<J'8evelat<;, ev i',f3pe<rtv, ev dvaryKat<;, €V Otroryµo'i:<; /Cal 

<TTevoxwplat<;, V7r€p Xpt<1'TOV" ()Tav rydp a<J'8evro, TOT€ 
ovvaTO<; elµi. 

nr' "rh. ( .... , , , ' ' eryova a"t'pwv • v µet<; µe 17varyKa<J'aTe • eryw ryap 
'',.I,.. C,J..1 C' ,., / e '~\ \ C I w..,,ei:.\ov v't' vµwv <TVVt<TTa<J' at. ovoev ryap v<rTep17<1'a 

'TWV V7r€pXLav a'TT'O<J'TQA(J)V, el /Cal OV0€V elµt. 12Td µev 

ff'Y}µe'ia ToV lL,,rouTO°Xov K,aTEtprydu871 Ev Vµtv Ev 1r&un 
' ,., I [ J ' ' I <:, ' V7roµovy, <1''1'JfJ,EtOt<; Te Ka£ Tepa<1'tV /Cat ovvaµe<1'tv, 

IBT[ ryap €<1'TtV & ~<T<TW0'1'JT€ V7r€p Tlt<; ;\ot7rlt<; €/CICA'T)<J'La<;, 

el µ~ ()Tt aVTO<; ery6J OU ,caTevapK77<Ta vµwv; xapl<1'a<1'8€ 

µoi T~V <iOtKlav Ta1JT77V, 14 'Ioov Tpfrov TOVTO 

eroLµw<; lxw e)..0e'i:v 7rpo<; vµ,a<;, /Cat OU ,caTavap!C1J<TW • OU 
' ~ ,., ' ( .... ' '-"\. ' f .... ., ' ,.,.,,_ /"\. ' / ryap ':,'f/TOJ Ta vµrov a,._,._a vµa<;, ov ryap o"t'ei,._et Ta TEKva 

TOL<; ryoveV<J'tV e,,,<J'avpLtew, a:.\)..a oi ryovet,<; TO£<; T€/CVOt<;. 
15 ery6J 0€ t]Ot<TTa Oa7raV1]<1'W ,cat €/COa7raV'T)81]<1'0µat V7r€p 

,., "''"' ,., C " ) f C ,., ' ,.. Trov 'f' vxwv vµrov. et 7rept<r<1'oTepro<; vµa<; arya7r<.r>, 

'f)<1'<1'0V drya7rwµat; 16"E<1'TW oJ, ery6J ov /CaTe/3ap'TJ<1'a 

vµa,;· a:.\:.\a v7rapxrov 7ravovpryo, ooA-rp vµa,; e.':.\af3ov. 

2 Cor. B 
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17 µ➔ nva rl,v d1re,:rra'X,ca 1rp"or; vµas, oi' avTov l1r:\€
ove,cT17<7a vµac;; 18wape,caA.€<7a Tfrov ,cal, <7VVa7rE(1'T€t-

' ,,:. ... ,I.. I I ' ... I ' " T' . ;\a TOV aoe"'.,,ov· µ17n €7rf\€DV€ICT1J<I€V vµar; LTD,; ov 
,.. , I'\ , , ' ,., , ,.. 

T<p avT<p wvEvµaTt 1repte1raT17<IaµEv; ov Tot<; avTotc; 
rxve<7£V; 19 Ila:\at OO/C€£T€ OT£ vµ'iv dwo:\oryovµe0a; 
/CaTEVaVTt 0eov Jv Xpt<IT<p A.aA.ovµEv. Tll OE 'Trl.ZVTa, 
drya1r17Tol, V7rEp T7l', vµwv ol,coooµ~,:;, 20<f,ofJovµat ,yap µ17 
'TT"W', €A.06JV ovx OLOV<:; 0eA.CO €iJpro up,a<:;, ICll,Y6J €Vp€0W Vfl,LV 
ofov ov 0eA.€T€, µ17 'TrCO', ifpt<:;, l;17Mr;, 0vµol, Jpt0lat, ,caTa
A.aA.tal, yt0vpt<Tµol, <pv<TtW<I€t<:;, a,caTa<ITa<Ilat. 21 µ~ 
1raA.tV l'X0ovTO<:; µov Ta7r€ll/W<T'[l µe o 0eoc; µov 1rp6<:; 
vµac;, ,cal, '1r€11817<Tco 7rOA.A.OIJ<:; TWV 1rpo17µapT7JICOTCOV ,cal, 
µh µeTaV07J<Id,VTCOV €7r£ Tfi a,ca0ap<Tlq, ,cal, wopvElq, ,eal, 
a<T€A.ryclq, v if1rpa,av. 13 1Tpfrov TOVTO lpxoµat 
wp"or; ilµEic;· Elni CTOMo.TOc l,.yo Mo.pTypooN Ko.\ Tp1wN cTo.

et-lceTo.1 TT~N pAMo.. 21rpoelp17,ca ,cat wpoA.€,YCO ro<:; 1rap6Jv 
T6 OcUTEpov ,cal, d-1r6Jv vvv To'ic; 1rp01]µapT1JKO<ItV ,cal, To'ic; 
... " " " " ""0 , ' ,... ' ,I.. , I\Ol'TrOt<:; 'Tra<ItV, OTL €aV €f\ co €£<:; TO 7raf\W OU .,,€t<Toµat, 
3€71"€£ oo,etµhv S'l'JT€£T€ TOV €V Jµol. A.aA.OVVTO<:; XP£(1'TOV" 
lJ,;; El,;; vµac; OUIC a<T0eve'i: a,A,A.a, ovvaT€£ €1) vµ'iv, 4 ,cal, ryti,p 
€UTaVp0>817 Jg au0eve£a,:;, <LA.Alt S'9 €1' 0VVd,f1,€CO<:; 0EOU. 
tca£ ry<ip ijfl,€18 a<I0cvovµEv Jv aUTp, &u.a S1J<IOP,€V (TIJV 

' " ' ,:. ' 0 " [ ' ' " ] 5'E ' '1--avT<p e,e ovvaµew,:; eov et<; vµac; • avTov,:; 1retpa'=eTe 
, , \ ' ... , ' \ ~ "1'- ~ , , 

€£ €0"T€ f?.V T'[I 7rL<IT€t, eavTOV<:; OO/Ctµa'=€T€. 1J OVIC €'1rL-

"flVW(J'/C€T€ eavTOV<; ()Tt 'I17uov<:; XptuT6<; Jv uµ'iv; el fl,'l]TL 
aOO,ctµol €(TT€, 6 J:\1rll;co OE ()Tt ryvw<Ie<T0€ ()T£ ijµc'i,:; 011/C 
E<IJJ,f.V aoo,etµot. 7 euxoµe0a OE 1rp6<:; T6V 0e6v µ,h 7r0£'f/<IaL 
vµa, Katc(>V JJ,'TJOEV, oux rva 11µ,e'ic; o6tctµot <f,avroµcv, a'X:\' 
rva vµc'i,:; T6 ,caA,()11 7rOL'f/T€, 11µ,e'i,:; OE 6><:; do6x:iµot wµev. 
8ov rydp ovvaµc0a Tt ,cara tj,:; aA.'1}0ela,:;, aA,A,<1, V7rEp tj,:; 
a:\'TJ0€los, 9 xa£poµev rydp 5rav 11µ,E'i,:; a<T0evroµcv, vµe'ir; 
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0€ ovva'T"Ot ~TE· TOVTO Kai EvxoµE0a, T~V vµ,wv Karap-
10 A ' ~ " ' \ 1 ,I, " \ \ nuw. J..l.£a TOVTO ravra a1rrov rypa.,,ro, iva 1raprov µ1'} 

, I I \ \ 1'f: I ,, t f 

a1roroµror; XPTJ<TWµat /CaTa TTJV Ec;;OV<TWV 'YJV o Kvpto<; 

loroK~V µot, El<; olKoOoµ~v /Cat 01/K Elr; Ka0a[pE<T£V. 
11 .Aoi1r6v, aOEA.cpot, xalpETE, KaTaprlsE<T0E, 1rapa-

' "0 \'',I," > I ''0' ~ /CaA,E£<T E, TO avTo .,,poV€lTE, E£PTJVEV€TE, Ka£ 0 eor; TTJ<; 

rrya7rTJ<; Kai Elp~V'f/', "1"ra£ µ,E0' vµ,wv. 12 'Aq-1ra<Ta<T0E 
,, "\ ,, , ' , ,I, "\ I 18 'A '1': ' ~ ' a"'"-1'/"'ovr; ev aryup .,,,,.,1']µaT£, u1ra~ovTat vµ,ar; ot 

rt I 
ary£O£ 'TrUVTE<;. 

t4'H , " ' 'I " [X ~] ' ' ' ' xapt<; TOV KVpiDV 'TJ<7'0V • pt<TTOV Ka£ 'f/ arya7r1'} 

TOV 0eoii ,cat ;, /CO£VWVla TOV aryiov 7rV€VP,aTO<; µET<i 

'fl"(l,IIT©V vµwv. 

B2 



NOTES. 

In the remarks on questions of textual criticism prefixed to the 
i'lotes on each Chapter, it is not intended to enter minutely 
into each point, but to indicate generally the principal errors 
and corrections, and occasionally to state the grounds on which 
a reading i& preferred. 

In the English renderings thick (Clarendon) type is used to indi
cate words in which the translation given dijf ers from the A. V. 

CH.APTER I. 

The title of the Epistle exists in different forms, none of which is 
original. The earliest form is the simplest; 1rpos Kop,v0lovs {J (NABK): 
other forms are 1rp/n Kop. o,,ntpa. l1r1<r-rol,.1J (121, 123), -roO d:ylov a.1ro<TT6-
l,.ov 1ra.VAOV l,rL(TTQA1] 1rpos KopwlJlous {J (L), 1ra.ul,.ou a,,rQ(TTOAOV !1TL(TTOA1J 
Ka.8ol,.1K71 ,rp/,s Kap. lievrtpa. ( 122): and other variations. 

1. Xp•crroii 'I11croii (NBMP) rather than 'I. Xp. {ADGK). 
1rticrLv. :Following the uncial 111ss., the best editors add v bf,,l,.1w

<TT&Kov before oonsonan ts and vowels alike: .,,-fi.<r, and ou<rl are occasional 
exceptions. 

G. The text is much confused as to the order of the clauses. Our 
choice lies between EfrE lie /JX,f36µ,0a., /,.,,-ep rijs vµwv 'll"O.pa.KA1/<TEWS [Ka.I 
<TWT'l/pla.s] rijs ivep-youµ,tP'f/S ,!11 i,.,,-oµoi,i, rwv a,{n-C,i, w-a.0.,,µa-rwv wv Ka.1 
11µ,,s '/l"Q.<TXOµEII Kai 1/ ,''/1,rls 71µw11 f3ef3a.la u1dp uµwv • .. r-r. 1ra.paKa.Aovµ,8a. 
v1rep rijs vµwv 1ra.pa.KA1/UEWS Ka.I (TWTrJplas (BDFGKL) and e(r, lie Q]..,. 
{J6µe0a., u1rep rijs uµwv 1rapaKA1/!TfWS Ka.I UWT'l/pla.s • €!re ra.pa.,ca.l,.ouµeOa., 
v1rep rijs uµwv 1ra.pa.KA7J17£WS -rijs ivep-youµi11'¥JS ell /nroµovii TWII O.VTWP 
w-a.0.,,µa.TWII WV rnl 71µ,'is 1TatrXO/J,fJ', Ka.I 1/ fA'ITiS fiµwv f3,f3a.la /11rlp /Jµwv 
(~ACMP). The latter arrangement is preferable. 
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10. Ka.\ pva-era.L (NBC) rather than Ka! pverat (FGKL, Vulg.). AD1 

omit both words. BD1 M omit IJTL. 

12 a.yLoT,yrL (NABC) rather than /J.1rMn,r, (DFL, Latt. Syrr. Goth.). 
111. For x6.pw (~ACD) we should perhaps read xo.pd.v (~3BLP), and 

we should read a-xii·n (~BC) rather than lxTJr• (AD). 
18. (O"TLV (NABCD, Latt.) rather than i-ylv<ro (~3D3KL). 
20. 8Lo Ka.\ s,· G.VTOO (lltABCFP) rather than Ka! iv aUTljl (D~KL). 

i. 1, 2. THE APOSTOLIC 8ALU'l'ATION, 

1. Ila.O>.os a.1roO"ToMS Xp. 'I. The Apostle designates himself 
differently in different Epistles. In 1 and 2 Thessalonians and in 
Philippians he gives only his name. In Philemon he is obrµrns Xp. 'I. 
Elsewhere he is always a1r6<IT0Xos, with or without amplifications. 
Xptu-roO 'I. is the pose. gen., staiing whose minister he is. The order 
of these two names differs in Mss. here and elsewhere. ·But, if we 
follow the best witnesses, it is clear that in his earlier Epistles 
(1 and 2 Thea., Gal.) S. Paul always wrote 'I. Xp., and that in his 
later ones (Phil., Eph., Col., Philem., 1 and 2 Tim.) he nearly always 
wrote Xp. 'I. The change appears to have been made during the period 
in which Romans and 1 and 2 Corinthians were written, and it is in 
these three Epistles that the readings are less certain. Here and in 
iv. 5 Xp. 'I. is probably correct; otherwise xiii. 5. The change is not 
capricious. Originally 'ITJuoOs was a name, and o xp,,;rbs or Xpturos 
was a title. Then 'ITJ,;oDs Xp,,;rbs was a name with a title added. 
Then Xpt<ITIJs became less and less of a title, and the two words in 
either order were used simply as a name (see Sanday, Bampto11 
Lect-ure.,, p. 289 and on Rom. i. I). S. Paul was 'an Apostle of Christ 
Jesus,' not in the stricter sense in which the Lord Himself gave the 
title to the Twelve (Lk. vi. 13; Mk iii. 14), but in the wider sense 
in which the title of Apostle was applied to Barnabas (Acts xiv. 4, 
14), Andronicus and Junias (Rom. xvi. 7), James the brother of the 
Lord (Gal. i. 19), and others (Eph. iv. 11). But in this Epistle, as 
in Gal. i. 1, he seems to claim an uniqueness of Apostleship which 
placed him on an equality with the Twelve. 

Sui 9E>.,jf-Ul,T~ 8eoii. There is no self-assertion in this. It expresses 
his thankfulness for the Divine call, and reminds the Corinthians 
that what he says deserves attention. 

Ka.\ T,.,.681os o a.8,Xcj,os. 'The brother' means one of 'the brethren,' 
a Christian. In the papyri d./5,X<f,os occurs to signify a member of a 
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heathen religious association (Deissma.nn, Bible Studies, pp. 87, 88). 
The µa./J7Jra.L of the Gospels become the d.6e)vf,oL or the cl,,y101 of the 
Epistles. In the Gospels µa.811r-fis occurs about 288 times, in the 
Epistles never. While o .:\,Mo-Kc.Aas was with them, His followers 
were known by their relation to Him; after His Ascension, by their 
rnlation to one another or by their calling. In Acts we have the 
transition; there both µa.811ra.L and d.lie:>..rpol are fairly common, and o! 
11:y&OL beginning to be used (ix. 18, 82, 41, xxvi. 10). This consistent 
and intelligible usage is indirect confirmation of the early date of the 
Gospels. We may believe that Timothy had more to do with the 
composition of 2 Corinthians Ulan the otherwise unknown Soathenes 
had to do wiili that of 1 Corinthians; but after the first few verses 
he seems to be left out of sight. The coupling of his name with that 
of S. Paul shows the Corinthians that Timothy retains the Apostle's 
confidence. See Origen on Mt. xvi.19. When S. Paul writes to Timothy, 
he cells him, not a ' brother ' but a ' son ' (1 Tim. i. 2 ; 2 Tim. i. 2), 

rti EKK~1J<T£Cl- rov 8tov. Again the poss. gen., marling whose people 
he is addressing (1 Cor. i. 1, x. 82, xi. 16, 22, xv. 9; Gal. i. 18 ; 
1 Thes. ii. 14; 2 Tbes. i. 4). Comp. Ii <Twa.,ywyri Kvp!ov (Num. xvi. 8) 
and iKKA1/o-!c. Kvp!ov (Deut. xxiii. 8). Contrast Toii tleoii here with the 
preceding Oeou : o Oe6s " brings before us the Personal God Who has 
been revealed to us in a personal relation to ourselves: the latter fixes 
our thoughts on the general conception of the Divine Character and 
Being" (Westcott on 1 Jn iv. 12). See on xii. 18. 

ITW TOLS «iy£o~s 'll'cio-w TOLS OUITLII EV o>.n TTI , Axa.tq.. With all the 
saints which are in the whole of Achaia (R. V.). This is no evidence 
of "a considerable body of believers": whatever the number may be, 
the Apostle addresses them all. Nor does it show that this is a 
circular letter to be sent to other Churches in Achaia. The letter 
to the Galatians is circular; but that is addressed Ta7o lKKA1/0"la,s 
rijs ra.Aa.Tlc.s, each of which was to have the letter. There were 
Christians outside Corinth, e.g. at Cenchreae, who bad beard of the 
disorders at Corinth, and perhaps taken part in them; and all these 
are included in the address. • Achaia ' is used in a rhetorically 
general sense. The Roman province included the Peloponnese and 
North Greece as· far as Macedonia, which was a separate province; 
but S. Paul is thinking of those who were interested in the Corinthian 
community (vi. 11). 

Both oil<T17 and oiio-,v might have been omitted, as in Col. i. 2. It is 
perhaps owing to Hebrew influence that the fuller expression is found 
here, Rom. i. 7; 1 Cor. i. 2; Eph. i. 1 ; Phil. i. 1. 
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By li-y,o, is not meant that these Christians have already attained 
to holiness, but that they are 'consecrated' or set apart for a holy 
purpose,-the service of the Holy One. See Sanday and Headlam 
on Rom. i. 7, 

2. xnp•s vp.tv ICCl.l elp~VIJ, A combination of the Greek xalpe,v 
(Acts xv. 23, xxiii. 26 ; Jae i. 1) with the Hebrew Shalom (2 Sam. xviii. 
28); in both cases with the meaning enriched: comp. Num. vi. 25, 26. 
The one is the favour of God, the other the blessing of being restored 
to His favour after being opposed to Him. This is the usual salutation 
in the Pauline, as in the Petrine Epistles, I and 2 Timothy being 
exceptions. In them and in 2 John we have xapis, O..eos, elpfin1, and 
in Jude l-,._eos, elpfivr,, a-yti1rr,. See Hort on 1 Pet. i. 2 and Mayor on 
Jae i. 1. 

d1ro 8EOV 'll'CITpos ~p.<i,v ICQ.l. icvpCou 'I11a-ov Xp,O"TOil, The coordina
tion of Jesus Christ as Lord with God as Father under one preposition 
is evidence, all the more powerful for being indirect, of the hold which 
the dootrine of the equality of Christ with the Father had on the 
Apostle's mind. In the earliest of all his letters (1 Thes. i. 1) we find 
the same phenomenon. Comp. v. 10; 1 Cor. i. 3 and the benediction 
at the end of this letter (xiii. 14) and of that to the Ephesians (vi. 23). 

In the 0. T. God is the Father of the nation (Dent. xxxii. 6; Is. 
!xiii. 16; Jer. iii. 4, 19, xxxi. 9; Mai. i. 6, ii. 10). In the Apocrypha 
individual.s begin to speak of God as their Father (Wisd. ii.16, xiv. 3; 
Eoolus. :xxiii. I, 4; Tohit xiii. 4; 3 Mao. vi. 3). Christ gave His 
disciples the right to do this (Jn i. 12, comp. iii. 3; Rom. viii. 23; 
Gal. iv. 5). 

i. 3 -11. THANKSGIVING roR R11CENT DELIVERANCE 

FROM PERIL OF DEATH, 

The thanksgiving is a conspicuous feature in S. Paul's letters, and 
its absence in the severe letter to the Galatians is the more remarkable 
on that account: comp. 1 Thes. i. 2; 2 Thes. i. 3; 1 Cor. i. 4; Rom. 
i. 8 ; Eph. i. 3; Col. i. 3 ; Phil. i. 3; 1 Tim. i. 12; 2 Tim. i. 3 ; 
Philem. i. 4. This example is perhaps only an outburst of gratitude 
towards God, and of affeotion towards his readers. But he may he 
aiming at giving comfort to others. The word 'comfort' (7rapa.KA'1/,,.,s 
six times, 7rapa,caAe'iP four) occurs ten times in five verses, a fact whioh 
the A. V. obscures by substituting, four times, 'consolation.' Usually 
S. Paul thanks God for the condition of those whom be addresses; 
here for his own rescue from a terrible crisis, which he uses to win 
the sympathy of the Corinthians. 
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3. EiiXoY'JTOS l, 8eds Ka.• 1ra.T1Jp .-oii KvpCov ,jp,i.v 'I. Xp. Blessed 
be the God and Father of our Lc,rd Jesus Ghrist (R.V.), as in the A. V. 
of Eph. i. 3 and 1 Pet. i. 3. Comp. xi. 31; Rom. xv. 6. It is He 
Who is both the God of Jesus (Jn xx. 17) and the Father of Jesus 
(Jn ii. 16, v. 17, &c.) that is blessed by the Apostle. The Evangelist 
who tells us most about the Divinity of Christ tells us that He Him
sell spoke of the Father as His God, and we need not think that 
either S. Paul or S. Peter would shrink from expressing the same 
truth. Had they shrunk from it, tht_1y would have avoided language 
which is most naturally interpreted as meaning 'the God of Jesus 
Christ.' With this expression comp. 'O 0e6s µ.ov (Mk xv. 34), o Oeos 
TOV ,wplov 71µ.wy 'I. Xp. (Eph. i. 17), lxpu,ev <TE o 0e6s, o 0e6s <TOU 

(Heb. i. 9), Tei, e,ci, teal 1raTpl a,)rov (Rev. i. 6), TOV e,ou µ.ou (Rev. iii. 
2, 12). The wording here is identical with Eph. i. 3 and 1 Pet. i. B, 
where see Hart's note. S. Paul commonly says evxaptO'Tw (or evxa.
pinouµ.•v) Tc;i 8eci,. Only here and Eph. i. 3 does he substitute 
diAO"fTITOS o 0e6s. In the LXX. ev">,.0"(7/r6s is more often used of God 
than of men; in the N.T. always (eight times) of God. A benediction 
of God immediately after the address seems to have been common in 
Jewish letters. See Bigg, St Peter and St Jude, p. 16. 

Not ilin, but for,,,, is to be supplied with EVAO')''IJTOS, 

I, ,ra.T~P Twv oLKTLpfM»V Ka.\ 8Eos 1rci..-11s 1ra.pa.1<X~..-E'4S- ' The 
merciful God who is the Sonrce of all true comfort' is the meaning: 
but 'of mercies' is perhaps stronger than 'merciful.' Comp. o 8eos 
ri)s iX1rioos (Rom. xv. 13). 'Mercies' (Rom. xii. 1) for 'mercy' is 
probably a Hebraism. Comp. o 1raT7JP Tfjs ob/;'l}s (Eph. i. 17) aud o ,r, 

TWP <f,<f¥rwv (Jas i. 17), See Ellicott on Eph. i. 8. 

4. ~1r\ 1r&"1) T1) 81\£\j,EL 1Jj1,i.v. In all our affliction. S. Paul repeats 
07'1,j,is (4, 8, ii. 4) and 0/..lfi"' (i. 6) as he repeats 1rapa.rcA1J<1is and 1ra.pa.
Ka;\ew, and the repetition should be preserved in translation. 

The 71µ.o,s and 71µ.wv are probably not a gentle substitute for µ.e and 
µ,ou. Where he means himself exclusively he commonly uses the 
singular (vv. 15, 17, 23, ii. 1-13, vii. 4, 8-12, 14-16, ix. 1, 2, &c.), 
sometimes with pronouns added which make the singuhr more 
emphatic (v. 23, ii. 2, 10, x. 1, xii. 13). Where he uses the plural he 
perhaps generally includes Timothy or others, according to the con
text: see Lightfoot on 1 Thes. ii. 4. But changes of number are 
frequent and rapid (vii. 3--16), sometimes in the same verse (i. 13). 
On the other hand, while the plural prevails i. 3--12 and ii.14-vii.1, 
in i. 15-17 and ii. 1-10 the singular is constant. It is more certain 
that the singular is always personal than that the plural commonly 
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inclndeA someone else. In vii. 5 ;, cra,p~ i,µC,v must mean S. Paul only; 
comp. I Thes. iii. 1-5. Here i,µii.s may mean all believers. 

0"11.1,fm implies being pressed down or in great straits. The Vulgate 
has tribulatio here, v. 8, iv. 8, 17, vi. 4, vii. 4, viii. 2; pressura next 
line, Jn xvi. 21, 33; Phil. i. 16; passio Col. i. 24, where it is used of 
the sufferings of Christ. It is under the influence of the Vulgate that 
the A. V. here has first 'tribulation' and then 'trouble.' In the fir,;t 
case it is afftl.ction as a whole that is meant, in the second, every kind 
of affliction (Mt. iii. 10, 19, xij. 31; Lk. iv. 13): Blass, Gram. N. T. 
§ 47. 9. The br£ expresses the occasion on which the comfort is 
bestowed. 

ELS Tel llvva.a-8a., ,jp.cis 'll'a.pa.Ka.AE<v. It is part of the Di vine purpose 
in giving comfort, that it should be communicated to others. Dat ut 
demus. Community of feeling with others is the note of the Church 
(Jn xiii. 35). It was his intense sympathy which gave S. Paul such 
power in winning, regaining, and retaining converts. Note the 
attraction of ~s for v, as in Eph. i. 6, iv. 1, a form of attraction 
which is rare: attraction is common in the N. T., but is not so varied 
as in classical Greek. 

II. 5T, Ka.8.ls 'll'EpLCra-Euu Tel. 1ra.8~p.a.Ta. To-0 xpwTov ds ~p.<is. 'The 
sufferings of the Messiah abound unto us,' which means ' in reference 
to us' or 'in our case'; so that the 'in us' of the A.V. is substan
tially correct: comp. Rom. v. 15, viii. 18. The comfort is given in 
proporti,on to the suffering, and this correspondence between comfort 
and suffering is effected in Christ. The sufferings of Christ's ministers 
are identified with His sufferings in that they have the same cause 
and the same end,-the opposition of evil and the vanquishing of 
evil. Comp. iv. 10; Rom. viii. 17; Phil. iii. 10; Heh. xiii. 13; l Pet. 
iv. 13. That Christ, now in glory, still suffers in His members, is a 
thought which has no place here, and perhaps nowhere in Scripture, 
For rcr, 'lf'a0f/µara r. XP· comp. Lk. xxiv. 26, and see Hort on 1 Pet. i. 11. 

oBTws S,cl. TOV xp~a-Tov. Even so our comfort also aboundeth through 
the Christ. The correspondence is exact, ,ca,Ows ... oVrws: 'just as, 
so' or' as, even so.' 'Through the Christ,' who dwells in us through 
His Spirit; Eph. iii. 16-19. Comp. xiii. 4. 

Somewhat different is Bishop Lightfoot's interpretation: " the 
sufferings of Christ are said to 'overflow' ( 'lf'<p,ucreuetv) upon the 
Apostle." See his note on a.vrava1rA71pC, rir, ~,;rep-fJµara rwv IJAl,f,ewv 
rov XPLHofi (Col. i. 24), a passage which he regards as similar in 
me,ming to this verse, though not identical with it. According to 
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this view the sufferings of the Messiah (Toil XPLO'ToiJ) overflow on to 
those who belong to the Messianic people,-the new Israel,-of which 
the Apostle was marked out as a representative. 

8, Respe!lting the text see critical note. It is possible that ri)s 
O'WT7JP!a.s is a gloss, which has got into the text in two different places; 
but no authority omits it in both places. But whether we be a.fflicted, 
it is for your comfort and salvation; or whether we be comforted, it is 
for your comfort, which worketh in the endurance of the same suffer
ings which we also suffer. But rather than 'and' for M, because the 
connexion is that the Co1·inthians are gainers whichever be considered, 
the affliction or the comfort. So far from being a. self-se .. king and 
domineering pretender, as the Apostle's enemies said, both his suffering 
and his consolation were for the good of his flock. Whenever the 
sufferings of the Christ a.bound in them, i.e. when they have to suffer 
in the conflict with evil, the Apostle's afflictions will be a help to 
them. This is a real c01nmunio sanctorum. For {,jLciiv see on xii. 19. 

The alternative efre ... efre .. .is common in all the groups of the 
Pauline Epistles, excepting the Pastorals; v. 9, 10, 13, viii. 23, xii. 
2, 3; 1 Cor. twelve times; Rom. xii. 6, 7, 8; Eph. vi. 8; Phil. i. 18, 
20, 27; Col. i. 16, 20; 1 Thes. v. 10; 2 Thes. ii. 15; elsewhere in N.T. 
1 Pet. ii. 13 only. The passive of ivepye'iv does not occur in the N.T., 
the middle only in S. Paul (iv. 12; Gal. v. 6; Eph. iii. 20; Col. i. 29; 
1 Thee. ii. 13; 2 Thes. ii. 7) anrl S. James (v, 16). Which worketh 
means 'which makes itself felt in the patient end111'ing (R.V.) of the 
same sufferings.' Mere enduring of what cannot be avoided may be 
barren pa.in or worse. It is endurance without rebellion or reproach 
that is meant by {nroµov1, (vi. 4, xii. 12). Comp. ;,, TY irrroµovfi vµw11 
KT7/0"E<T8e TaS ifivxas vµwv (Lk. xxi. 19), and TTJP vtroµOPTJII 'Iwf:3 1\KOIJO'UTE , 
(Jas v. 11). .A.nd there is no endurance without affliction (Rom. v. 3). 

7. Ka.\ Tj EA'll'\S 111'-N"' !3E!3a.Ca. wip Ul'-NV, The ,hdp vµwp belongs to 
the whole clause, not to eX1rls alone; And our hope is sure concerning 
you : comp. Phil. i. 7. 

Et86.,.,s. Because we know. See Ellicott on Eph. vi. 8. This 
knowledge gives the sure hope that, when affliction comes, the 
Corinthians will take it in the right spirit and have their full measure 
of comfort; eO"re is the timeless present, and is not to be understood of 
the moment of the Apostle's writing. 

8. Ou ydp 90.ojLEV {,jLcis dyvoEtv. A frequent expression with S. Paul; 
1 Cor. x. 1, xii.1; Rom. i. 13; 1 Thes. iv. 13. Comp. ,-,wpl5oµe11 11µ'i, 
(viii. I; l()or. xii. 3, xv. 1; Gal. i.11), and OeXw uµfis ,lo,va., (1 Cor. xi. 
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8; Col. H. 1). These phrases introduce what is regarded as of special 
importance, 

vmp Tijs ex,-i,uos ~IL~" Tijs YEVOfU'l"IJS fv tjj • Aa-lq.. Concerning our 
a.ffliction which came to pass in Asia. The Roman province of Asia, 
which had been bequeathed to the Romans by Attalns III. in B.C. 133, 
is meant In popular language 'Asia' meant the coastlands of Asia 
Minor on the Aegean (see Hort on 1 Pet. i. 1). It included the Seven 
Churches (Rev. i. 4). Comp. 1 Car. xvi. 19; Rom. xvi. o; 2 Tim. 
i. lo. 

ciT~ Ka.8' WEpj3oX~v ,'.,mp Svva.fl,LV •pa.p~8')f1,EV, That beyond measure 
(Gal. i. 13), above strength, we were weighed down. The load in itself 
was an excessive one, and it was more than there was strength te, 
sustain. Or Ko.lJ' inrepfJo'!l.7111 may qualify 111r<p a611a.µw, exceedingly above 
our strength, so that we utterly despaired even of life. In the N.T. urep• 
fJoM is peculiar to this group of Epistles, where it occurs eight times; 
in the LXX. only once, in the phrase K«.IJ' u1repfJo/l.7111 (4 Mac. iii. 18), 
which S. Paul uses iv. 17; 1 Cor. xii. 31; Gal. i. 13; Rom. vii. 18. 
Note the strong compound U;a1rop'f//Jfi,o., (here and iv. 8 only). 

What is the terrible aflliction which befell S. Paul (and Timothy?) 
in Asia? Not the outcry against the Apostle raised by Demetrius at 
Ephesus (Acts xix. 23-41), for S. Paul's life was scarcely in danger 
then; and, as soon as the uproar was over, he peacefully followed 
Timothy and Erastus to Macedonia. (Acts xx. 1). Antl perhaps 
neither a shipwreck nor a severe illness would have been classed as 
'sufferings of the Christ.' More probably he refers to the crushing 
news, which had been brought to him in Asia, of the state of things in 
Corinth, especially as regards repudiation of the Apostle's teaching 
and rebellion against his authority. As he does not specify what it is, 
it must be something well known to the Corinthians. All that he 
tells them here is how severe it was. To the highly sensitive and 
tender-hearted missionary, this revolt of the Church which he had 
founded in one of the most important centres in the world, and which 
he loved so well, was overwhelming. He did not expect, and perhaps 
he hardly wished, to survive it. The news of it may well have pro
duced an amount of suffering such as is here described. Nor is there 
any improbability in his letting the Corinthians know how their 
conduct had affected him, especially after Titus, who would tell them 
the nature of S. Paul's affliction, had left him. It is part of the 
strong appeal which in this letter he makes to them; for it proves his 
intense interest and affection, and may convince them of the gravity 
of their conduct. It might well be counted among 'sufferiugs of the 
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Christ.' Like those, it was the outcome of the conflict with evil, and 
(to a large extent) of conflict with Jewish hostility. When all the 
circumstanoes are considered, the language of vv. 8-10 does not seem 
extravagant for such a trial. Bllt a combination of personal and 
official troubles may be meant. 

9. ct>,M a.v1'ot iv Ea.uro,s TO .!1r0Kp· l-'-a. 1'01J 8a.va'.T011 ccrx,jKG.jl,EV, 
Nay, we ourselves within ourselves have got the a.nswer of de<Lth. 
'When we asked whether it was to be life or death for us, our own 
presentiment said, death.' The a.i\Xcl. does not mark opposition, but 
confirms what precedes: 'yoll may disbelieve this, but more than this 
is true': oomp. viii. 7, x. 2; Jn xvi. 2. The A.V. has 'sentence' in 
the text and 'answer' in the margin; the R.V. transposes. Josephus 
and Polybius use air6Kpiµ,a. for a decision of the Roman Senate; and 
in an inscription dated A.D. 51, and therefore about the time of this 
letter, it is used of the decisions of the Emperor Claudius (Deissmann, 
Bible Studies, p. 257). Therefore •sentence' or 'verdict ' is ad
missible, although 'answer' is perhaps correot. Chrysostom gives as 
equivalents, r-1,v ,Prj<f,011, TTJ• Kp!,nv, ,.~,, 1rpo<lli0Kla.v ... r-l,v a.1r6<f,Mw. The 
Vulgate has re.,ponsum. The word occurs nowhere else in Biblical 
Greek. With the perfect, i<lX7JKap,ev, whioh vividly recalls the situa
tion and prolongs it into the present, comp. ii. 13 and vii. 5. 

fv11 I'-~ 1rE1To,86-rES ~1-'-EV lcj,' ia.uTots. This was God's purpose in 
sending the presentiment of death: comp. iv. 7; 1 Cor. i. 15. For 
the periphrastio perleot comp. Jn xvi. 24, xvii. 19. 

Tip lyeCpovT, 1'011$ vEKpoiis. Present participle: He continually raises 
tl,e dead, and a fortiori can rescue from death (Rom. iv. 17). Thus 
the ~a.1rof)'l/Oijva., of v. 8 becomes the o6K l~a.1ropovµ,evo, of iv. 8. This 
passing mention of the doctrine of the resurrection (iv. 14, v. 10), which 
had been impugned at Corinth (1 Cor. xv. 12), is perhaps intentional. 

10. lie T1JXtKo,!Tou 8a.va.Tou. Placed first with emphasis: out of so 
great a death delivered us <Lnd will deliver, on whom we have set our 
hope th<Lt He will also still deliver us. If we omit on, on whom we 
hat•e set our hope; and He will still deliver us, while ye also help 
together, &c. See oritical note. •Will still deliver' intimates that 
the peril is not entirely over, or that it may return. 'rhis is against 
the uproar at Ephesus and shipwreck. It fits severe illness; but it 
fits anxiety about Corinthian loyalty or a combination of troubles 
still better. In Bihlioal Greek T1/MKOuTos is rare; here only in S. Paul. 

11. <l'\JVU1TOllpyovV1'1!1V Ka.t vp.uiv ~,r1p "lfLWV TU s.~cre,. Ye also 
helping together on our behalf by your supplication (R.V.). For 
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different words for 'prayer' see Phil. iv. 6; 1 Tim. ii. 1: oErJ<FLS is 
often used of intercession; ix. 14; Rom. x. 1; Phil. i. 4, 19; 2 Tim. 
i. 3; Heh. v. 7. See Trench, Synonyms of the N.T. § li. The mis
conduct of the Corinthians had nearly killed the Apostle: but, now 
that he has the good news brought by Titus, he feels sure of their 
help; and he tells them that his future deliverance from similar 
danger depends upon their intercessions cooperating with his own 
prayers. The participle means 'wl!iie ye help' rather than 'if ye help.' 

t11a. EK ,rol\l\wv ,rpocroS,r..,,,. The general meaning of this clause is 
evident, however we may explain the details. Thankfulness for their 
deliverance is not to be confined to Paul and Timothy: their pre
servation will be recognized as a blessing by many, who will thank 
God for it. The f•a. depends upon uvvv1rovp-youvrwv uµ.w• rather than 
upon pv<FETa&. If od1. 1ro>-.'Awv is neuter, it means • by many words'; 
but it is probably masculine, and yet is not the same group of 
persons as iK 1ro>-.>--w• 1rpo<Fw1rwv. Rather, the latter refers to those 
who by their intercessions won the gift for the Apostle, while il,4 
1ro'A'Awv refers to those who give thanks for it (A.V., R.V.). Probably 
1rpouw1rov is here 'person' rather than 'face,' like persona= (1) 'mask'; 
(2) 'person.' See on ii. 10. But it is possible to keep the literal 
meaning in the sense of the expression of gratitude beaming 'out from 
many faces.' In that case 'the many fa.ces,' or mouths, are those of 
the many by whom thanks are given: that out of many lips thanks 
may be given by many on our behalf for the blessing bestowed upon us. 
It is unlikely tha.t the first ,ro7'>--w• is the genitive after ,rpoqcl,,rwv, 
although the Vulgate takes it so: ut ex multorum personis ejus quae in 
nobis est donationis per multos gratiae agantur pro nobu,. In the N.T. 
x.ap,<Fµa is peculiar to S. Paul, excepting 1 Pet. iv. 10. Here, as there, 
it is used of an external blessing. It commonly means an internal 
gift of grace, especially some extraordinary power; 1 Cor. i. 7, xii. 4, 
81, &c. For 1rp6uw1ra comp. liXl-ya 1rp6uW1ra. (Clem, Rom. i. 1), and 
iv To,s 1rpo-y<-ypa.µ.µevo1s 1rpo<Fw1ro1s (Ign. Magn. vi., where see Lightfoot's 
note.) Chrysostom twice reads iv ,ro'AXcp 1rpo<FW7r't' with FGM, dg. 

uixa.purT1J8t1, This passive has two uses; (1) of the person thanked 
{Philo, Quis rer. tiiv. heres § 86), and (2) of the thing for which thanks 
are given (here only in the N.T. Oomp. Just. Apol. i. 65). 

i. 12--vii, 16. APOLOGIA PRO VITA BUA. 

This is the first of the two ( or three?) main divisions of the letter. 
In it he reminds the Corinthians of his relations with them, and enters 
into a variety of explanations of his conduct. He vindicates his 
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apostolic walk and character, shows what the office, sufferings, and 
life of an Apostle are, and what claims he has upon them. Titus has 
convinced him that the Corinthians now recognize these claims, and 
that he may consider himself to be entirely reconciled to them. 

For convenience we. may break up this first division into three 
sections; i. 12-ii. 17; iii. 1-vi. 10; vi. 11-vii. 16. 

i. 12-ii. 1'1. VINDICATION OF HIS CONDUCT, ESPECIALLY WITH REGARD 

TO ·rHE CHARGE OF LIGHTNESS AND TO THE CABE o~' THE GruEvous 

OFFENDER. 

12. -H yiip Ka.vx'l•ns ~p.cov a.ll.-'I brr£v. For our glorying is thk 
The triplet, KO.VX'YJITLS (vii. 4, 14, viii. 24, :d. 10, 17), ,ca.uxriµa. (i. 14, 
v. 12, ix 3), and «a.vxu1T0a., (20 times), occurs more often in 2 Corin
thians than in all the rest of the N. T. Outside the Pauline Epistles 
none of the three occurs more than twice. The A.V. is capricious; 
'glorying,' vii. 4; •boasting,' vii. 14, viii. 2-1, xi. 10, 17; 'rejoicing,' 
here. •Rejoicing' is wrong, and 'boast' is wanted for a.,ix,,v (Jas 
iii. 5). The Apostle's repetition of the word must be preserved by 
& uniform translation. The -yap closely connects this seotion with 
the preceding Thanksgiving. 'I feel sure of your intercessions, for 
my conscience tells me that I have done nothing to forfeit them.' 

TO p.a.p,.,lpi.ov Tijs cnJVEL8tf a-Ews ,\p.cov. Here, as in Rom. i. 15, ix. 1, 
tht> conscience is distinguished from the self as a power giving separate 
testimony. "I:vv,low,s is •co-knowledge' (comp. 1 Cor. iv. 4): con
sciousness of one's acts is one knowledge; refiexion on their merit is 
another. Neither word nor thing was known to Plato or Aristotle; 
the use of the term seems to begin with the Stoics. Comp. Wisd. 
xvii. 10. In N .T. the word occurs only in the Pauline Epistles, 
S. Paul's speeches in Acts (xxiii. 1, xxiv. 16), Hebrews, 1 Pete1·, 
ancl [Jn] viii. 9. See Westcott on Heb. ix. 9 and Bigg on 1 Pet. ii. 19; 
also Cremer, Lex. p. 233. 

,Iv ci.y,ofl)TL Ka.\ el~1KpLVC!f ,-o;; 8Eou. In holiness and God-given sin
cerity. See critical note. • Sincerity of God' is that which has its 
source in God, as is seen from what follows; but • plea.sing to God' 
and • Godlike, Divine' are also possible. For o.-y16n1s, which is very 
re.re in Biblical Greek, comp. Heb. xii. 10; 2 Mac. xv. 2. For e!X,
Kpwla. comp. ii. 17; 1 Cor. v. 8. Its derivation is a problem: it means 
'freedom from deceit and fraud, purity of intention.' See Lightfoot 
on Phil. i. 10. On the shortening of -wt to -,a. see WH. 11. p. 154. 

o~K w .. . d>.X •v. The repetition of the lv must be preserved : not in 
fleshly wisdom but in the grac~ of God. By 1Toq,ia 1Ta.pK<KfJ is meant 
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unscrupulous human cleverness, the very opposite of 'God-given sin
cerity,' 'l'here was plenty of it at Corintb, in trade, in politics, and in 
philosophy. S. Paul has suffered from it grievously; but he had 
never thought it right •to fight the devil with his own weapons,' or 
allow his good to be evil-spoken of (Rom. 'ltiv. 16). Chrysostom 
paraphrases, ovK ev Ko.KotJp-ylg. 0110, 1roP1Jplg., oui5e lv o«v6T'f/TI M-ywv ;; ev 
cruµ,1rA0Kfi croq,,crµa.Twv. Comp. 1 Oor. ii. l, 

livEo-1'pcict,1111-ev iv "''P K0O-fl-'1'· We behaved ourselves in the world. 
•Conversation' in the sense of manner of life has unfortunately gone 
out of use, and the R. V. drops it here and Eph. ii. 8 for d,,o.crTpe'fJ<tr8o.,, 
and also Gal. i. 13 and Eph. iv. 22 for d,,a.,;rpo</Yf,, as well as Phil. iii. 
20 for 1ro}..freuµa., and Heb. xiii. 5 for -rpl,1ros. See Deissmann, Bible 
Studies, pp. 88, 194, where it is shown that this use of dvo.tr-rperj,e,;80., 
and d.vo.trrporj,f/ of moral conduct is common in secular language. By 
'" "''P K<>O-fl-'1' a contrast is drawn between the holiness of life and 
the sphere in which it was exhibited,-the heathen world in which the 
Apostle laboured. See Hort on 1 Pet. i. 15, and Suicer, Thes. s.v. 

,repuro-O'l'tpws SE ,rpos v11-cis. More abundantly towards the Corinth
ians, because of the perils of the situation. Holiness and sincerity, 
with reliance on God's grace rather than upon worldly craft, were 
specially necessary in dealing with such a Church. Moreover he had 
been there a long time, and they had had more abundant opportunities 
of observing him. 

13 o~ )'O.p ci'.>.Aa. ypact,of'-EV. • Do not say, Ah, but your letters are 
not sincere, fo-r I write nothing that is inconsistent with what JOU 

read in my other letters, or with your experience of my life and 
conduct.' The present, -yp&.rj,oµE11, does not refer to this letter ex:
clusively, and perhaps does not include it, He is appealing to what 
they a-lrea,tly know of him. 'My letters are consistent with one 
another and with my behaviour, as you h:we known it in the past, 
and (I hope) as yon will know it to the end.' The Corinthians had 
previously received three letters from him, the lost letter of 1 Cor. v. 9, 
1 Corinthians, and a third letter, very severe in tone, which is either 
lost or preserved in part in x.-xiii. So they had enough of his written 
words to judge him by. See on 11. 23, ii, 8, 9. 

a.AA' ~ a. cl:11a.yw.;o-KE1'E ~ Ka.t E'll'LYLIIWO'KETe. Than what you -read or 
even acknowledge. Note the present tense: 'my meaning lies on the 
surfBOe. You read it at once; you read it and you recognize it.' 
For the characteristic play upon words comp. iii. 2, iv. 8, vi. 10, 
vii, 10, x, 6, 12. In classical Greek d.va-y,vwlJ'HTe might mean 
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• recognize, admit ' ; and it has been proposed to go back to that 
meaning here: 'we write none other things than what ye recognize 
or even acknowledge,' or (imitating the play on words) 'than those 
things to which ye assent and even consent.' And it is proposed 
to adopt a similar rendering in iii. 2. But dva"ftVW<rKew occurs more 
than thirty times in the N.T., and seems always to mean •read' 
(Eph. iii. 4; Col. iv. 16; l Thes. v. 27, &o.). In this Epistle it must 
mean •read' in iii. 15, and almost certainly in iii. 2. It is safer to 
retain the usual N.T. meaning here, as Chrysostom does. Indeed the 
use of the word in connexion with the recipients of a letter, in 
contrast to the writer, seems to be decisive. 

There is perhaps a mixture of constructions in d;\},.' 1j, between ovK 
(J),;\a 1j and ov" (J),;\a, d;>,.M: comp. Lk. xii. 51; Job vi. 5; Ecclus 
xxxvii. 12, xliv. 10. It is common in classical Greek, and Hdt. I. 

49. 1 and IX. 8. 3 seem to show the origin of it. See Winer, p. 552, 
Stallbaum on Phaedo 81 B. 

l;\:rrCt"'• He is not quite confident: I hope you will acknowledge 
to the end. 'Even to the end' (A.V.) is from the false reading Ka! l01s 
rl;\.ovs (D3KLMP). As in 1 Cor. i. 8, 'to the end' means to the end 
of the world. The expectation of Christ's speedy return was then so 
vivid that the difierence between • till I die' and 'until the day of the 
Lord Jesus' was not great. 

14. 3T~ Ka.vx1111a. vp.wv ~O'fl,EV, Ye acknowledged us in part, that 
we are your glorying, or, because we are your glorying: the former is 
better. See on iii. 14. As distinct from Kaux71a,s (v. 12, vii. 4, &c.), 
Kaux71µa. is that which is gloried in, the thing boasted of: but S. Paul 
is not careful to distinguish the two words. By dro µepovs he 
means that not all had been completely won over: comp. Rom. xi. 25, 
xv. 15, 24. 

ica.8o'.1rEp Ka.\ vp.ets ~fW>V. Exact reciprocity of feeling between him
self and his converts is one of the keynotes of this letter: comp. vv. 7, 
11, iv. 15: eP tav rlOetKe -rcl.fe, eavroP Kai -ro~s µa071Tcl.s (Theodoret). 

Tij ~p.lpq. T. 1<. ~p.. 'I. Comp. 1 Cor. i. 8, v. 5; Phil. i. 6, 10, ii. 16. 
The words may be taken either with the whole sentence or with the 
last clause only. They solemnly close the paragraph: comp. v. 10. 

16-24. The rest of this chapter and part of the next are taken up 
with the Apostle's defence of himself against a charge of ' lightness ' 
( 01.a,t,pla ), i.e. of not caring for the Corinthians or for his engagements 
to them. That he is disproving a charge of faithlessness, in having 
failed to visit them after promising that he would do so, is perhaps 

2~ 0 
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not correct. He tells them here that, at the very time when they 
were suspecting him of neglecting them and treating them lightly, 
he was intending to pay them a double visit. There is nothing to 
show that he had promised two visits, or that, until they read 
this letter, they had ever heard of his project of paying them two 
visits, although they had heard of his purpose of paying them one. 

15. -ra.ih-tJ Tfi 'll'E11"0L9,fcrn. Stronger than e>..1rlsw (v. 13). The word 
is of late origin (Hatch, Biblical Greek, p. 13) and is exclusively 
Pauline in the N .T. (iii. 4, viii. 22, x. 2; Eph. iii. 12; Phil. iii. 4). 
Comp. "· 9, ii. 3, x. 7 • 

.ij3ouMjJ,T)V• I was wishing (Acts xxv. 22, xxviii. 18; Philem. 13). 
He does not say, 'I promised.' It is poseible to take 'll'po-rEpov with 
i{Jav>..0µ7111: 'I was formerly desirous.' But it goes better with what 
follows : to come first unto you, viz. before going to Macedonia, 
where he is when he writes this letter. To this 'first' (1rplrrepa11) the 
8Eu-rlpa.v xo.p<lv refers: that ye might have a second joy; the first 
on his way to Macedonia, the second on his way back. The reading 
xap,11 may be correut; the two words being sometimes confused in 
MSs., as in 3 Jn 4. An Apostle's visit would bring grace (Rom. i. 11, 
xv. 29) and produce joy {Phil. i. 25). In explaining i5evrepa:, we must 
not count the first long visit, during which S. Paul founded the 
Corinthian Church, or the second short visit, in which e11 M1r11 (ii. 1) 
he spoke sharply about some of the disorders; This second visit may 
be regarded as certain (Lightfoot, Biblical Essays, p. 274) ; but it 
is not alluded to here. The language here is simple and intelligible, 
if we interpret it of the Apostle's intended double visit to Corinth, 
before and after the visit to Macedonia. For other instances in 
which he tells his readers of intended visits, which he has not been 
able to carry out, comp. 1 Thee. ii. 18; Rom. i. 13, xv. 22. See also 
Acts xvi. 6. Atto of Vercelli understands the first grace of the 
Apostle's letter, the second of his visit, Epistola ejus imago fuit; 
praesentia corparis, veritas. 

16. 8•' iljJ,oiv 8sEA9Etv Els Ma.KE8ov£a.v. ' To pass by you into M.' 
(A.V.) suggests 'pass by without visiting you,' which is the opposite 
of the meaning. • By you to pass into M.' (R.V .) suggests ' lry your 
help to pass on to M.' which is not the meaning. The meaning is, 
through you to pass on unto M., and again from M. to come to you, 
and by you to be set forward on my way unto Judaea. The changes, 
eis ... 1rpos ••• els should be marked in translation; 'unto ... to ... unto,' or 
'into ... unto ... into': not •into, .. unto ... toward' (A.V.), nor 'into .•• 
unto •.. unto' (R. V.), 
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17. po .. Mp.Evos. This recalls ifJouM/L'TJV (v. 15). As this, then, 

was my wish, did I at all exhibit lightness? The article is probably 
generic and may be omitted in English (A. V., R. V.): but it may 
mean 'the levity of which you accuse me.' Comp. rfi rnrorayfj (Gal. 
ii. 5). Like ,re,rolU'I/O'IS (v. 15), {11a<t,pla (here only in Biblical Greek) 
is of late formation from {!l.a<f,p6s (iv. 17; Mt. xi. 80), as 1r11cpla from 
,r1Kp6s, &c. As always, µ:fir1=num, and expects a negative reply: 
xii. 18; Jas iii. 11; Jn iv. 29, viii. 22, xviii. 35, &c. 

Ka.Ta. o-~pKa.. Comp. ev tro<f,lq. traprncii (v. 12). It means, according 
to the unprincipled motives of a worldly man, which have no unity, 
no seriousness, and so are ever shifting; and not according to the 
guidance of conscience and of the Holy Spirit: x. 8; Gal. v. 16. 
Chrysostom defines the O'apK1K6s as /J ro,s ,rapofJ"' ,rpo11''T)Xwµ,evos Ka.I ev 
TOVTOIS a,a,ravTOS .:;,,, l(a! T'7S TOV llve6/LflTOS evqryela,s (KTOS TIJY.ll:avwv, 
so that he follows his own fancies and desires. 

Td Na.( va.l Ka.\ T~ Oli oil. The article may again be either generic, 
and be omitted in English, or mean 'that with which you charge 
me.' In the latter case it corresponds to our inverted commas ; 
comp. Eph. iv. 9; Gal. iv. 25. The repetition is for emphasis, 
as in d,/L-fiv, d,/L-fiv ; and the meaning possibly is that, in his levity 
of character, what he says cannot be relied upon. There may be 
allusion to something in his letters. In 1 Cor. xvi. 5-8 he promised 
to come to them. In the second lost letter, between our First and 
Seoond, he may have said something different. See notes on ii. 8 
and vii. 8. The conjectural reading, TO ya,I oO Kai TO oO val (Baljon, 
Markland, Michaelis, Naber), has no authority. 

Some commentators, both ancient and modern, interpret the 'yea 
yea' and 'nay nay' as meaning 'that out of proud self-will, when 
I decide to do a thing, I do it, and when I decide not to do a thing, 
I refuse to do it, without oonsidering the will of God.' Even if the 
words can mean this, it does not fit the context. He was not charged 
with obstinacy, but with want of steadfastness: and there is no hint 
of an opposition between his will and God's will. Rather, be asks 
them, whether they think that, like an unscrupulous man of the 
world, he says Yes and No in the same breath. 'Do I follow mere 
whims, that there should be in my life a perpetual variation,-a 
decision to-day, an alteration to-morrow, refusal following on consent?' 

18. 1r,o-Tos 81; l, 9Eos. But (whatever you may think of me) God i3 
faithful, in that our word wward you is not yea and nay. Comp. 
1 Cor. i. 9, x. 18; 1 Tbes. v. 24; 2 Thes. iii. 3. Neither Wiclif, 
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following the Vulgate, nor Tyndale, nor Cranmer takes the words as 
an adjuration (A.V., R.V.), 'as God is faithful.' Rom, xiv. 11 is 
urged in support of this; but there we have a known form of adjura
tion, which this is not. It is safer not to turn either this or xi. 10 
into an adjuration. By o Myos ,jl'cov he means the message of the 
Gospel (v. 19) : hence he quite naturally returns from the singular 
('11'11, 15-17) to the plural (lS--22), 'Our doctrine is plain enough. 
The faithfulness of God is reflected in it, and you can find no in
consistency there. If, then, we have been faithful in the greater 
things, why do you distrust me in the less?• He says ltrriP, not 
i-ylveTo or ;;,, (see critical note), because the doctrine is still before 
them; they all know what he taught month after month: a.fn-ovs 
KaAwP Eis µapTvplaP (Theodoret). Possibly there is the further thought, 
'This is more than my Judaizing opponents can say. They make 
God to be not faithful. He has promised salvation to all. They say, 
Yea, He has to the Jews; to the Gentiles, nay.' 

19-22. Closely connected with what precedes, as is shown by the 
-yap, extending and confirming the argument. 

19. o Toii 8toii yd.p vlos. The position of-ydp throws great emphasis 
on to Tov O.ov : For God's Son: Blass § 80. 4. ' There was no incon, 
sistency in our doctrine, for what we preached was One in whom 
inconsistency is impossible,' It is perhaps in order to show "the 
impossibility of His connexion with any littleness or levity " 
(Stanley) that he gives the full title, o Tov Ooov v!os XpttrTos '!170-ous, 
On S. Paul's "Names for Christ" see Stead in the Expositor, 1888, 
pp. 386-395. 

s~• ,jp.wv. The Apostles were inst1-uments, through whom (v. 20, 
ii. 14; 1 Cor. iii. 5) the Gospel was proclaimed. Comp. &a. '7'ov 
1rpo<j,1)Tov, not v1ro (Mt. i. 22, ii. 5, 15, 17, iii. 3, iv. 14, &c.). They 
were not independent agents. 

SL' lp.oii Ka.t 1:L>..ova.voii Ka.t TLp.o8iov. Not only was his own teach
ing consistent with itself, it was also harmonious with that of his 
fellow-missioners. It was one and the same Christ that was preached 
always by all three. 

There is not much doubt that the Silvanus of the Pauline Epistles 
(1 Thes. i. 1; 2 Thes. i. 1) is the Silvanus of 1 Pet. v. 12 and the 
Silas of Acts xv. 22, 27, 32 [not 34), 40, xvi. 19-29, xvii. 4-15, 
xviii. 5. As in the case of Saul and Paul, the relation of the name 
Silas to the name Silvanus is doubtful. Abbreviated names often 
ended in -as, as Epaphras, Hermas, Nymphas, Zenas. But the usual 
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abbreviation of Silva.nus would be Silvas (Joseph. Bel. Jud. vu. viii. l); 
and, if Silas be the original name, the common enlargement of that 
would be Silanus. But this is not conclusive, for experience shows 
that great freedom exists as to the modification of names. Silas may 
be the Aramaic Sill with a Greek termination. Silas was a Roman 
citizen (Acts xvi. 37), and a.s such, and in connexion with the Roman 
family of the Silvani, he may have got the name Silvanus. A Silvan us 
may have manumitted Sila.s or one of his forefathers. In that case 
neither name is derived from the other. See Bigg, St Peter and 
St Jude, pp. 84, 85. We know nothing more of Silvanus or Silas 
after his working at Corinth with Paul and Timothy, except that he 
was the bearer or draughtsman of 1 Peter (v. 12). It is at Corinth 
that we lose sight of him. The agreement of Acts xviii. 5 with the 
mention of Silvanus and Timothy here is an undesigned coincidence 
which confirms both writings. The identification of Silvanus with 
Luke may be safely rejected: see Lightfoot's article on Acts in Smith's 
Diet. of the Bible, 2nd ed. 

otlK tyiveTo Na.C Ka.t Oll, !UM Na.C w a.tl-r~ yiyovw. The Christ 
whom we preached d.ld not prove to be yea and nay, but in Him yea 
has come to be. He did not show Himself to be one who said both 
Yes and No to the promises of God, but in Him the fulfilment of 
them has come to pass. It is simplest to make e11 a.or,;; refer to Christ. 

20. Sera., ya.p ,!,ra.yye:M,u 8eoii, EV a.tlTii, To Na.C. For how many 
soever be the promises of God, in Him 1s the yea (R.V.), or possibly, 
in Him ia their yea, i.e. their fulfilment. Numerous as they have 
been, Christ has fulfilled them all, no1; merely those which affect the 
Jews. For here again h a.or~ probably means 'in Christ.' S. Paul 
sa.ys promises, not prophecies. He is not thinking of such fulfilments 
as S. Matthew (i. 22, ii. 5, 15, 17, 23, &c.) and S. John (xii. 38, xiii. 
18, xix. 24, 36) love to suggest, but of such as he points out Rom. ix. 
25, 33, Gal. iii. 8, 22. Both ,1ra.ne"Al.a. and e1ra."f'Y{A"/..oµ,a,, are used in 
the N.T. in two main senses: (1) the promises of the O.T. which are 
fulfilled by the Gospel (Acts xiii. 32, xxvi. 6; Rom. iv. 18-20, ix. 
4, &c.) ; (2) the promises made by Christ (Gal. iii. 14; Eph. i. 13). 
'E,ra.'Y'Ye>.!a is one of the words which links the disputed passage, vi. 
14-vii. 1, to the rest of the letter. 

IM Ka.\ 8,' a.tlToii To 'A11-,jv. See critical note. Wherefore also 
through Him ls the .Amen (R.V.), viz. the Amen in public worship 
(1 Cor. xiv. 16; Deut. xxvii. 15 ff.; Neh. v. 13, viii. 6; Ps. xli. 14). 
By uttering the Amen in the •public services the Corinthians had 
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given their assent to this preaching of Christ. It was through His 
(or God's) fulfilment of the promises that their Amen came to be 
uttered. Or perhaps better, the Na.l refers to Christ's promise, the 
'Aµ,fiv to the response of the disciple: comp. Rev. xrii. 20. The other 
reading seems to make 'the Amen' a mere repetition of 'the yea,' 
like 'Abba, Father.' 

Ti 8E' 'll'pds 86fo.v SL' ~f',WV, To the glory of God tllrough us, His 
instruments, as in v, 19. The emphasis is on .-,ii 8,~. The sequence 
runs thus: God made promises; Christ fulfilled them all; the Apostles 
preached Him as the fulfilment ; the Corinthians said Amen to this ; 
God was glorified (viii. 19) through this effectual preaching. 

21. o & f3Ef30.LWV ~fl,llS cnlv ,'.,f',tV Ets XptcrTdv Ko.t xpCcro.s ~f',CLS 8Eos. 
'.1.'he 71µ,B.s may be the same throughout vv. 21, 22,-'us teachers, us 
Apostles.' The <r&P vµ,w need not be carried to the clauses which 
follow. Teachers and taught alike are continually being • oon
fumed unto Christ ' by God, and in this blessed fact he eagerly 
couples the Corinthians with himself; but the anointing and sealing 
may here refer to those who are set apart for a special office. No doubt 
there is a sense in which all Christians are anointed and sealed; but 
that is perhaps not what is meant here. The change of tense, and the 
omission of <TVP vµ,w although 71µ,B.s is repeated, point to a distinction; 
and the aorists may refer to the definite occasion when the ministers 
were consecrated to their work, and should not, as in the A. V., be 
rendered as perfects. See Waite in the Speaker's Commentary. In 
Lk. iv. 18 and Acts x. 38 txp<<reP and tx,p,1J"r,.s are used of God's sending 
Jesus as the Preacher of the good tidings ; and here x.pl<ro.s may be 
meant to refer to Xp,<rroP: • who confumeth us unto Christ and made 
us christs (anointed ones).' The anointing is with the Holy Spirit. 
Elisha is anointed (1 Kings xix. 16), and receives the spirit of Elijah 
(2 Kings ii. 9, 15). If <rvP oµ,w be carried on, and xpl.a-a.s and <r<f,p. be 
understood of the whole body of believers, the change of tense may be 
explained as meaning that those whom God once for all consecrated 
and made His own, these He ever stablisheth. The closely parallel 
passages, Eph. i. 13, iv, 30, favour the application of <rcf,p. to all 
Christians. With the pregnant construction fJ•fJa.,wp Eis Xp. comp. 
Eph, iv. 15 and Ellicott's note; and with x.pl<ra.s comp. l Jn ii. 20, 27. 

22. o Ko.\ crcl>pa.ytcr<if',EVOS ~f',CLS, The o is omitted in WAC1KP and 
some versions. The sealing is not a mere change of metaphor; it 
continues and extends what has just been stated. Seals have had an 
enormous use in the East, and without a seal no document was valid, 
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This may be part of the meaning here ; 'God stamped us as a guarantee 
of genuineness, especially by the signs of His power which we mani
fested' (xii. 12; Rom. xv. 18, 19; Eph. i. 13, iv. 30: comp. 1 Cor. 
ix. 2). The middle voice introduces another idea; 'He stamped us 
as His own property, sealed us for Himself. And the proximity of 
fJ•fJa.,wv and rlppa.fJwva. suggests the further thought of the confirmation 
of a bargain: He confirms us along with you unto Christ, in as much 
as He put His seal upon us. Comp. Jn vi. 27 and esp. Rev. vii, 3. 
See Deissmann, Bibui Studies, pp. 108, 109 • 

..-ov a.ppa.~Jvo. Tou 11'VE>lp.a.Tos. The expression occurs again v. 5, 
and the remarkable word rlppa.{Jwv, Lat. arrhabo and arrha, Scotch 
• arles,' is found Eph. i, 14, 6.ppa.fJwv Tijs K"l\'11povoµl.a.s -iJµC,11, where see 
Ellicott's and Lightfoot'& notes. It is said to be of Phoenician origin. 
It is more than a pledge (pignus); it is a. part of what is to be handed 
over, which is delivered at once, as a. guarantee that the ma.in portion 
will follow. It is an instalment paid in advance, e.g. a. coin from 
a large sum, a turf from an estate, a tile from a house. See on ii. 6. 
The genitive is one of apposition, the Spirit being the earnest of the 
eternal life, which is hereafter to be given in full. Comp. Rom. 
viii. 23. God confirms His ministers, and with them those to whom 
they minister, unto Christ; and as a security that they will become 
Christ's fully and for ever, He gave the Spirit. Or, the reference 
may be to the bestowal of the Spirit at the beginning of the Christian 
life ; Acts ii. 38, xix. 6 ; Tit. iii. 5. 

23. 'Ey~ SE p.~pntpu TOV 9eov einKo.koOp.a.L E'II'\ T'IJV EP,~V +ux-rv. 
But I call God for a witness upon my soul. 'E,yw and T, Oeo11 are 
emphatic; 'God is faithful (v. 18), and it is God who sealed us (v. 22), 
and I call Him as a witness.' As the order shows, ,brl T, ;µ,, ,ft. 
belongs to brtKa.'11.ouµa.t, • I invoke upon my soul God as a witness': 
not, • against my soul, on which will come the penalty if I lie.' He 
appeals to God, Toll Tw11 hvo,wv br67rT'r/~ (Theodoret), to investigate 
his soul, and see whether he is not true in what he says, as in Esth, 
v. 1, br1Ka.'11.elfa.µ,iw11 To11 :ira11Twv h6:irr1J11 Oe611. The middle voice shows 
that God is invoked as a witness on his side (Antipho 114, 32; Plato, 
Laws 664 o). Comp. ;,r,Ka,'11.e'io-Oa,t Toll Kup,ov or To c!110µ,a. -roO Kvplov 
(Acts xxii. 16; Rom. x. 13; 1 Cor. i. 2; 2 Tim. ii. 22; 1 Pet. i. 17, 
where we have a. similar predicate), and Ka.llfa.pa htKa.'11.oOµa., (Acts 
xxv. 11, xxvi. 32, xxviii. 19). 'As my life shall answer for it' is 
as incorrect as 'against my soul.' 

<f,nSop.EVos {,JJ-WV, With emphasis: it was to spare you, and not out 
of levity or carelessness. Had he come, he must have used great 
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severity, ev f,rifJ/J'fJ (1 Cor. iv. 21), and this he did not desire to do or 
think wise. In making this personal declaration he naturally falls 
into the singular; Timothy and others are not concerned. But, as 
Chrysostom points out, he was not acting Kara. G'apKa in this. It was 
not merely because he did not like to be severe, that he abstaineit 
from visiting them: he was acting under the guidance of the Spirit, 
as in Acts xvi. 7. 

o,KlTi ~Mov El.s Kopw9ov, I came no more (v. 16; Gal. iii. 25; 
Eph. ii. 9; Philem. 16, &c.), i.e. after his former visits. After the 
long stay, during which he had founded the Church, he had paid the 
Corinthians a short and painful visit. This short visit probably took 
place before he wrote the letter mentioned in ii. 3, 9 and vii. 8, part 
of which we seem to have in x.-xiii., where the visit is alluded to 
several times (xii. 14, 21, xiii. 12). But it is not alluded to in 
1 Corinthians, because, when that was written, the visit had not 
taken place, The hypothesis that x.-xiii. is part of the otherwise 
lost letter is confirmed by this verse. In xiii. 2 he says, eav 0..0w 
,ls ro 7ra,;\u, ofJ tf>elG'op.a,. Here he says, tf>edi6µe11os {;µC,11 ofJKb, ~;\0011 els 
K6p,v0ov. The latter statement looks like a clear reference to the 
former threat. Chrysostom makes it refer to xii. 21, which supports 
the hypothesis equally well; but the reference to xiii. 2 is much 
clearer. We have similar correspondences between xiii. 10 and ii, 3, 
and between x. 6 and ii. 9. See Kennedy, Second and Third 
Corinthians, pp. 79 ff. 

24, An example of the Apostle's tact and caution, to avoid giving 
offence to his flock and a handle to his accusers: KoA&.i« ro rpaxu rwv 
elp1Jµlv6J11 ... rovro oe ws vtf>opµ.ovv rl0«Ke11 (Theodoret). 'When I speak 
of sparing you, do not think that I claim to domineer over your faith; 
not even an Apostle has a right to do that. On the contrary, I want 
you to have joy in what you believe; and if I had come to you in that 
painful crisis, I could not have helped you to joy. That is what 
I mean by sparing you.' Comp. iii. 5. 

ovx clTL KvptEUO}J,EV, Not that we have (or are exercising) lordship 
(R.V.). For oox lir, comp. iii. 5, vii. 9. Having made his personal 
protestation, he returns to the first person plural. By crvvEp-yoC he 
does not mean cooperating with God in promoting their joy, but 
helping them to have joy in believing: helpers with them, not lords 
over them. Apostolic authority is ministerial, not despotic. 

T'fi ydp '11'£1rm i1TT11KUTE. For by faith, or by your faith (comp. 
1 Cor. xvi. 13), or, 1n your faith, ye stand. The emphasis is on rfi 
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'll"l<TTe,: precisely by that. The Apostle is not making the compre
hensive statement that it is in faith that salvation is to be found, 
which would not fit the context. He is merely saying, that, so far 
as their faith is concerned, the Corinthians are in a sound position. 
In viii. 7 their faith is mentioned first. As regards that he is not 
anxious about them: ouK ev ToilTo,s eix6v Ti µeµif,u.af)ru oµii,s· ev a7'7'.o,s 
lie e1Tu.7'.eu«r0e (Theodoret). He is glad to praise all that he oan in 
them. But could he write xiii. 5 after this? See notes there. 

CH.APTER II. 

1. ya.p (B 17, S7, Copt., Syr., Pesh.) should perhaps be preferred to 
lie (NABCFG); and 11'11>.w EV AV"'lJ (NABCDFG) is to be preferred to 
e7'0e111 lv AV'IT'U (some cursives, some versions), and 11'pO!l ~fl,ii!l V-9etv 
(NABCKL) to e7'.0ew 'll"pos vµii,s (DFG). The whole should read 1rc£>,w 
lv >.v11'0 11'f>OS ~fl,iis E>.8ei:v (NABCKLOP). 

a. Omit vp.7.v after fypu.if,o. ~IABC10P). 

7, The µ5.7'7'.ov after Tovvo.nlov (NCKLOP) or after vµiis (DFG) is 
doubtful. AB and Aug. omit. 

10, 8 KE)(a.p•a-fJ,O.L d TL KEXa.PLa-fJ,a.L (NABCFGO) rather than er n 
Kexa.p,1Tµo.i ~ "'X«p<ITp.u., (DKL). er n K<X«p•ITp.o., is too well attested to 
be rejected as a gloss. 

16. EK 8a.va'.Tov ... lK tc.>~s (NABC, Copt. Aeth., Clem. Orig.). In 
both places eK is omitted (?as difficult) DFGKL, Vulg. Arm., Chrys. 
Iren-Lat. 

17. ot 11"0>..>..oC (NABCK, most versions) rather than ol >..oc'll"ol 
(DFGL, Syr., Arm.); and KO.TEva.VTL 8eov (NIABC) rather than Ka.Te
PW11'WP ToiJ 0eofi (FG KL) or Ka.Te11a.vT, Tofi OeoiJ (P) or Ka.Te11w'll"<0P 
OeoiJ (D). 

11. 1-17. THE VINDICATION CONTINUED. 

There should be no break here. The first chapter should have 
ended at v. 22, or still better at v. 14. There is the closest connexion 
between i. 2S, 24 and what follows, and from i. 15 to ii. 4 the answer 
to the charge of "lightness" continues unbroken. 

1. (1<pwa. ydp lfl,a.11Tcp TOVTO. For I determined (1 Cor. ii. 2, v. S; 
Tit. iii. 12) for myself this; the ToiJTo anticipating what is coming 
(Rom. xiv. 13; 1 Pet. ii, 19; 2 Pet. iii. 8). He has just said that it 
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was for their sakes that he ga.ve up his visit to Corinth. He now adds 
that it was also better for himself that he should do so. • With my
self' (A.V.) would have been 1rap' eµ.avT,i or ev lµ.. 

TO p.~ mi>..w ev All'll"!I -rrpos iip.cis l>..8ei:v. See critical note. The 
clause is a substantive in apposition with Toih-o : not again in sorrow 
to come to you. Here and Rom. ix. 211.J1rq should be 'sorrow,' as in 
the.A.V. of v. 3, ii. 7, vii. 10; &c. In the A.V. M1rq (Lk. xxii. 45), 
oouv71 (1 Tim. vi. 10), 1l'ev0os (Rev, xviii. 7), and wolv (Mt. xxiv. 8) are 
translated 'sorrow.' 'Again in sorrow' comes first with emphasis; 
and this is the point. He had been obliged to come in pain and griet 
once, and he decided that it was best not to do so again. If he had 
come to Corinth on his way to Macedonia, there would have been 
a second sorrowful visit. The former sorrowful visit cannot have 
been the first visit of all, when he brought the Gospel to Corinth. 
So there must have been a second visit. See on i. 15. This view 
is confirmed by xii. 14 and xiii. 1, where he speaks of the coming 
visit as the third. We need not confine ev Xv1r11 either to the pain 
felt by the Apostle or to the pain inflicted by him. What follows 
shows that both are included: indeed each involved the other. 

2. Ka\ TCs o E-Gcj,pa.Cv11>v p.E; Who then is he that maketh me glad 1 
The Ka£ makes the question more emphatic, implying that in that case 
there would be distressing incongruity: comp. v. 16; Mk x. 26; Lk. 
xviii. 26; Jn ix. 36. Winer, p. 545. This use of Ka/, is classical. 
Blass§ 77. 6. 

cl >..=o.lp.Evos it ip.ov. He that is made ,orry by me. The sorrow is 
regarded as passing out of ( l~) his heart into theirs: he is the source 
of the pain. The singular (which is necessary as coordinate with 
o dJtf>p.) sums up the Corinthian Church as one individual. As yet 
there is no direct reference to the special offender. Had he been 
meant, the Apostle would have expressed himself very differently. 

3. (ypa.tf,a. TOvTo a..lTo. I wrote this very thmg : see critical note. 
The interpretation is important; but there are several uncertainties. 
For ToiiTo a.in-6 may mean 'for this very reason': see Bigg on 2 Pet. i. 
5; Winer, p. 178; Blass§ 49, But had S. Paul meant •for this very 
reason,' he would perhaps have written els ain-o ToiiTo, as in Rom. ix. 
17, xiii. 6. Then what does •this very thing' mean? It may refer 
back to the TOuTo in v. 1, his decision not to come in sorrow a second 
time. Or it may refer to the severe rebukes which he had been 
obliged to send: and with this interpretation v. 4 is in harmony. In 
tieither r,a,e can the reference be to 1 Corinthians, For (1) in 1 Cor. 
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xvi. 5-? there is no hint that S. Paul ever had. any other plan than 
the one there sketched.; and. (2) the language here used. in vv. 3, 4 
would. be extravagant if applied to 1 Corinthians, which can scarcely 
be said. to have been written EK 11"0Ai\ijs O>-£,p,ws Kai avvoxijs Kapolas .•. o,ii 
'lt'OAAWJI OaKp{,wv. 

There is yet another possibility: fypa,f;a may be epistolary aorist, 
and may refer to the present letter. We have l1r,µ,pa thus used 
(Acts xxiii. 30; Phil. ii. 28; Philem. 11; and 2 Cor. viii. 18, ix. 
3). But in the N.T. there is no clear instance of l-ypa,pa as an 
epistolary aorist. In the N.T. f-ypa,pa refers either to former letter 
(1 Cor. v. 9; 2 Cor. vii. 12; 3 Jn· 9); or to a whole letter just finished 
(Rom. xv. 15; Gal. vi. 11; Philem. 19, 21; 1 Pet. v. 12), perhaps 
marking the point at which the Apostle took the pen from the scribe 
and wrote himself; or to a passage in the letter just written (1 Cor. 
ix. 15; 1 Jn ii. 21, 26). But some of these, with 1 Cor. v. 11, may be 
epistolary aorists. Here (vv. 3, 4, 9) the reference almost certainly 
is to a former letter; and, a8 this cannot be 1 Corinthians, we are 
once more (see on i. 23) directed. to the hypothesis of a second lost 
letter, between 1 and 2 Corinthians, the first lost letter being that 
of 1 Cor. v. 9. This hypothesis may be held apart from the hypo
thesis that x.-xiii. is part of the second lost letter. But we seem to 
have here, as in i. 23, confirmation of the theory that x.-xiii. is part 
of this lost letter. In xiii. 10 he says raura a,rwv "ypd<j,w, tva rapwv µ'IJ 
a1ror6µws xp1Jawµa,. Here he says l"ypa,f;a rouro a.ora !'va µ'IJ li\0wv 
'i\{rriv axw. This looks like a direct reference to xiii. 10. There he 
says "fpd<j,w. In referring to this in a subsequent letter he naturally 
writes t-ypmfta. In the painful letter he speaks of 'dealing sharply.' 
In this conciliatory letter he speaks of 'having sorrow.' All 
this is consistent. Comp. the correspondence between v. 9 and 
x. 6. Seri psi, for the usual scribebam, is sometimes epistolary. 

clcj>' cll11 (Se. p,E x11Cpew. From them from whom I ought to rejoice; 
from whose hands, as being his children (xii. 14; l Cor. iv. 14, 15), 
he ought to receive joy. Comp. 'wisdom is justified. at the hands of 
(,bro) all her children' (Lk. vii. 35). The imperfect lo« warrants the 
rendering, I ought to have been rejoicing; it implies what shoula 
have been the case at that time. 

'll'E'll'o~9ws l'II'\ 'll"<111T11s VjJ,<lS. Because I reposed trust on you all 
(2 Thes. iii. 4; Mt. xxvii. 43). The dative (i. 9) is more common. 
In this affectionate outburst he does not care to remember that.there 
may be some who have not yet been won over: he believes all things 
and hopes all things (1 Oor. xiii. 7). 
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4. dlld. 'M)V dyd'IM)V tva. yv.;;Tt. Strong emphasis on 'M/" &:yd.?NJ"· 
No doubt some had called his severe letter cruel. But had he not 
loved them so much, he either would have done nothing, or would not 
have abstained from coming and inflicting heavy punishment. 

-ljv rx(I) 'll'Ep~«TcroTEp(l)S El.s ~p.cis. Not only are they dear to him; few 
of his converts are so de:1r: and he wishes them to know this. Bou
>.erQ.1 -ya.p aurous ,cQ.I TQ.VT1J E1l'<CT1l'a.iTQ.CT/Jm, rii, 6eu;Q.1 /Jr, r"lleov 1/'a.11rw11 
Q.ln-oi>s- q,,Xe,, 1<a.l. ws 1repl E~Q.1pfrovs µQ./J71ra.s oid.K«TQ.I (Chrysostom). 

11-11. Having vindicated himself with regard to the charge of 
levity (i. 15-ii. 4), he now goes on to vindicate his treatment of the 
grievous offender. It used to be assumed that this referred to the 
incestuous person, whom the Apostle sentenced to excommunication 
(1 Cor. v. 1--8); and this passage fits that one well in some respects. 
But there are difficulties which seem to be insuperable. (1) It is 
scarcely credible that 8. Paul shouhl speak of so heinous an offence 
as that of 1 Cor. v. 1 in the gentle way in which he speaks here. 
This is vehemently urged by Tertullian (De Pudic. xm.), and it is 
hard to find an answer. (2) If this passage refers to it, its heinous
ness was even greater than appears from 1 Cor. v. 1. For vii. 12 
refers to the same case as this passage; and if this and 1 Cor. v. 1 
refer to the same case, then the incestuous man married his father's 
wife while hiB father was still living. In vii. 12, if Toii a.611<'ljuQ.l'Tos is 
the incestuous person, rou a.011<11/JbTos must be the lawful husband of 
the woman; and the latter is spoken of as alive when S. Paul wrote. 
Could the Apostle write as he does here of such an offender as that? 
(3) Wonld he speak of such a sin from the point of view of injuring 
an individual? In 1 Cor. v. it is the pollution of the whole Church 
which appals him. For these reasons the time-honoured and 
attractive reference of this passage to the incestuous person must be 
abandoned, and both this and vii. 8-12 must be interpreted of an 
offender about whom we know no more than is told us in this letter 
(see A. Robertson in Hastings' DB. i. p. 493, and Sanday in Cheyne's 
Enc. Bib. i. 902). He ma.y have been a ringleader in the revolt 
against the Apostle's authority; and in that case o a.01K71/Jels may be 
either S. Paul himself or (less probably) Timothy. Or he may have 
been the one who was in the wrong in some outrageous quarrel, about 
which nothing is said. Everything is uncertain, except that (1) in 
some particulars this passage fits the incestuous person very badly, 
and that (2) the case is treated with the utmost gentleness and 
reserve. No names are mentioned, and no needless particulars are 
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given; and hence our perplexity. S. Paul says just enough to make 
the Corinthians understand, and then leaves To 1rpa:yµa. (vii. 11). 

15, EL 8~ T~S XEM'lnll<Ev, CWI( '~ >..E>..v'lnll<EV. But if any hath caused 
sorrow, he hath caused sorrow, not to me. The repetition of 'A{nr'l 
and 'Av,rec., must be preserved in translation here, as that of (J'Al,Jm 
and fJ'Al(3w, 1ra.pa.,c'A.7J11u and 1ra.pa.,ca'Aew in i. 4-8. El does not imply 
that there is doubt; it is a gentle way of putting it: comp. v. 10, 
vii. 14, x. 7. 

As regards the construction of what follows there is much difference 
of opinion There are four renderings. (1) He hath not grieved me, 
but in pai·t: that I may not overchaTge you all (A.V.). This has the 
support of Tertullian and Luther, but it cannot be right. The d.'AM 
(comp. Mk x. 40) and c!,,,-1, µepovs are decisive against it; for d.'A'Aa. 
does not mean • except,' and d.,,-o µepous means • some out of many' 
(i. 14). Moreover the Apostle does not urge that he personally has 
been hurt, whether partly or wholly. It is for him not a. personal 
matter at all. (2) He hath caused sorrow, not to me, but partly 
(that I may not press too heavily on all) to you, This is better. 
It gives the right meaning to d'A'Ad, and it makes c!,,,-/i µepovs qualify, 
not the Apostle, but the Corinthians. But it divides the sentence 
awkwardly, and it spoils the antithesis between eµe and 1rdPTas vµ8.s, 
which is very marked, eµe being placed first, and 1ra.PT11S {,µ,8,s last, in 
emphatic opposition. This rendering would require, Yva µ:;, ,,-dPTas 
i1r,f3apw. (3) Has he not caused sorrow to me 1 nevertheless for a 
time (that I may not press too heavily on you all) suffecient to such 
a one d:c. This is perverse ingenuity. It may be mentioned, but it 
does not need discussion. (4) He hath caused sorrow, not to me, but 
in part (that I press not too heavily) to you ail (R. V.). This is almost 
certainly right. The offender has not so much pained the Apostle, as 
he has practically (not to be too severe) pained all the Corinthians. 
S. Paul sets himself out of the case altogether: it is a question 
between the offender and the Corinthian Church. But the Apostle 
will not say absolutely that every member of it has been pained, and 
he inserts d,ro µepovs to cover exceptions. The d,ro µepovs does not 
mean that all of them had been pained to some extent, but that 
practically all had been pained. The whole Church was distressed, 
although some did not sympathize. If any accusative be under
stood after im{Japw, it is the offender, who is not mentioned out of 
delicacy. Comp. the classical rva µ7Joev <f,opr,Kov M-yw. 

6. •i<a.vov -r.;; TOLOUT'fl ,j E'll'LTLp.Ca. a.\\fl'f, Not, • This is a sufficient 
punishment for such a one,' but This punishment ls for such a one a 
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sufficient thing; it satisfies the requirements. Perhaps IKa11611 is here 
verbum fo-rense (Bengel), used in the sense of legal satisfaction. Legal 
words are rather frequent in this letter; diro;\o'Yla, 1rpfi'Yµa (vii. 11), 
dlitKew (vii. 12), <KOU<eW (x. 6), dppa{Jwy (i. 22, v. 5), Kvp6w (v. 8). With 
the substantive use of the neuter, when a feminine noun follows, 
comp. apKET01' rii 7Jµepr,. '/J ,cada aim)s (Mt. vi. 34) : apuro11 TOLS 'Iov/lalo,s 
;, i1r1x€lp'T}<m a.,irofi (Acts xii. 3 D). Blass § 31. 2. S. Paul's readers 
would know who was meant by o roiouros, as they did in the case of 
the incestuous man (1 Cor. v. 5); and they would also know what the 
punishment in this case had been. It is clear from this verse that in 
some way he had been treated as a guilty person. In the N.T. we 
have various words for punishment; ,c6;\001s (Mt. xxv. 46; 1 Jn iv.18), 
r,µ.wpla (Heh. x. 29), iK/llK'T}uis (1 Pet. ii. 14), lilK'TJ (2 Thea. i. 9; Jude 7). 
Now here else in the N. T. does brmµla occur, and in the LXX. only 
in Wisd. iii. 10. In classical Greek it commonly means 'citizenship,' 
the connecting link between this and •penalty' being the idea of 
assessment. The citizen has the rights of which he is thought worthy, 
and the offender has the punishment of which he is thought worthy. 
Liddell and Scott quote C. I. G. 4957. 43 for• penalty.' The use of b 
ro,ofiros here and 1 Cor. v. 5 is no evidence that the same offender 
is meant in both places: in xii. 2 S. Paul uses o roiouros of himself. 
Comp. x. 11; Gal. vi. 1 ; and ol Towvro, xi. 13; 1 Cor. vii. 28 ; Rom. 
xvi. 18. 

~ v1l'O Twv irXnovwv. Which was inflicted by the majority (1 Cor. 
xv. 6, x. 5), rather than simply 'many' (A.V.). The A.V. bas a 
similar inaccuracy iv. 15, ix. 2; Phil. i. 14: but Blass holds that in 
all these passages 'many' or ' several' may be right (§ 44. 4). At any 
rate the article must not be ignored (see on v. 16), and we must say, 
by the many (R. V.J, which implies a division into many and few, 
majority and minority. This might mean that not all were present 
when sentence was pronounced. It more probably means that a 
minority dissented from the decision as to the penalty. But in which 
direction? Did they regard the punishment as insufficient, or as too 
severe? -It is commonly assumed that this minority thought it too 
severe for one whom they did not regard as a serious offender : and it 
is thought that some of S. Paul's opponents may have openly sympa
thized with the censured man. But the context rather implies that 
the minority were devoted adherents of the Apostle, who protested 
against the penalty inflicted v1rb rwp ,r"}o.«6Ywv as inadequate. S. Paul 
does not condemn or reproach this minority for abetting or condoning 
rebellion. He merely tells them that the iirmµ.l.a -I} viro rwv 1r")\a(wwv 
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is l1Cav6v, and that ro{wa11rlo11, • contrariwise,' they may forgive tha 
offender. •Contrariwise' implies that previously they had been un
willing to forgive him; not that they had previously wished him to ba 
very leniently treated. See Kennedy, Second and Third Corinthians, 
pp. l00ff. 

7. &crTE ro~va.vrCov [p.M}.ov] 1'p.cis xa.pCCTa.ria.L Ka.L 'lrG.pa.KCV1.E1Ta.L. 
There is no need to understand i5e,v : so that on the contrary you may 
fargive and comfart him. If µ,8,).).011 is genuine (see critical note), it 
indicates that feeling on the subject is still acute. For xapl,muea,, 
which implies gracioUB forgiveness, comp. xii. 13 ; Lk. vii. 42, 43 : 
the aorist is timeless. With the thought comp. Gal. vi. 1. 

p.~ 1rws. Lest by any means (1 Cor. ix. 27; Gal. ii. 2). The A. V. 
stumbles over this particle here, ix. 4, and xii. 20. 

tjj 1repL1T1TOTEP!l- ADff11 Ka.Ta.1ro&fi. The article must not be neglected: 
be swallowed up by his overmuch sorrow. It is useless to ask 
whether death, suicide, apostasy, or despair of salvation is meant. 
Probably nothing more definite is intended than that a continuation 
of punishment will do much more harm than good: nihil enim 
periculosius quam ansam Satanae porrigere, ut peccatorem ad despera
tionem sollicitet (Calvin). As Theodoret remarks, S. Paul here exhibits 
his fatherly tenderness and affection, rrw 1rarp,K7J" rjJL"/..ouronfrw 
-yvµ,1107;, With 1Cara1To0iJ comp. v. 4; 1 Cor. xv. 54. The verb is 
common in the LXX. to represent a Heb. word of similar meaning. 

8. K11pcil1T1u Els a.½rov a.ydffl)v, To ratify towards him love, i.e. to 
make it valid and effective (Gal. iii. 15). The metaphor is so natural, 
especially in one so fond of legal phraseology as S. Paul, that we can
not infer from Kvpwuat that a formal decree, restoring the offender to 
communion, is suggested. He leaves it to them to decide how affection 
is to be ratified. But it is affection and not punishment that is to be 
ratified: a-ya7f'l1 comes as a kind of surprise at the end of the sentence. 
Comp. Gal. vi. 1. 

9. Els rou'l'o ydp Ka.i (ypa.if,a.. Here, as in v. 3, it is very unlikely 
that either 1 Corinthians or this letter is meant. It is the second lost 
letter, written between these two, to which l-ypay;a refers. This severe 
letter, carried by Titus, was a testing letter; and the point of the 
-yap and the 1ea! is: For it is also in harmony with my present request 
that you should forgive him, that I wrote in order to test you rather 
than to be severe on the offender. The e/s roOro anticipates rva -yvw, 
and its emphatic position makes it almost equivalent to 'simply for 
this.' For nlv 8oKLp.~v comp. viii. 2, ix. 13, xiii. 3; Rom, v. 4; Phil. 
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ii. 22. In translating, the A.V. has 'experience,' 'experiment,'' trial,' 
and 'proof'; the R.V. has 'probation,' 'proving,' and 'proof.' See 
Mayor on Jas i. 3. 

Et Ets 'll'ILVTa. u,njKooC la-Te. The reading v, 'whereby,' agreeing with 
lioKip,fi, although supported by only AB, 17, is worthy of consideration. 
The els 'Jl'ana is the important point. It was not for them to decide 
how far they were to obey: their obedience must extend to (els) all 
points. Here again we seem to have corroboration of the view that 
x.-xiii. is part of the l.ost letter. In x. 6 S. Paul says iv bolp,'I' txovres 
tKliiK'ijua, 1rfiuav 1rapaKo-t,v, //rav 1rX71pwfJfj vµ.wv 7J v...aKo-t,, What is said 
here looks like a direct reference to this; and vii. 15, 16 may be 
another reference to x. 6. In the earlier severe letter he spoke of 
'avenging disobedience.' In this later conciliatory letter there is no 
longer any such thought. See on 11. 3 and on i. 23 for other facts of 
a. similar kind. The three together make a strong case; and they lie 
within a very short section of the letter, i. 23-ii. 11. 

10. ,p Se TL xa.p(tea-9e, Ka:yJ. The lie is ignored in the A.V. and most 
earlier English Versions. It may be a mere particle of transition; 
or may introduce a further reason why the Corinthians should ratify 
love towards the offender. 'You have proved your loyalty by your 
submission to discipline. But, if yon now forgive, yon may be sure 
that your forgiveness is confirmed by mine.' He is not exactly giving 
them a carte blanche to act as they please; he is expressing his 
approval of a public act of forgiveness. "We may observe (1) that 
S. Paul acts upon the report of the Corinthian Church properly 
authenticated by Titus, his representative there (eh, vii. 6-14), and 
(2) that he gives his official sanction to their act" (Lias). In almost 
all places Ka:yw, Kdp,ol, Kdp,l, not Ka.! i"'/w, Kai ip,ol, Ka.I ,p,i, are found in 
the best MSS. Gregory, Prolegomena, p. 96. 

Kci\ ydp ty..l 8 KEXllPLa-p.a.L, et TL KEXa.pLCrp.a.L. For also what I have 
forgiven, if I have forgiven anything. As in 11. 5, the el intimates 
no doubt as to the fact ; and here, as there, the perfect must be 
retained in English: F.t ns XeXi'7r7JKev and et r, Kex,apiuµ,a, are parallel. 
The translation, 'what I have been forgiven, if I have been forgiven 
anything' does not fit the context. Note the Kai: S. Paul confirms 
what he has said by a further consideration. The order of the words 
emphasizes hw as a fresh point. The meaning is, 'I entreat you 
to forgive him, and you may be sure that I shall do the same; indeed 
for your sakes I have forgiven him already.' 

w ,rpoa-1!>'11''!' XpLa--rov. This is added to prevent a misapprehension 
of li,' vp,fis. He acts, not out of weak affection, merely to please them, 
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bu$ with a full sense of responsibility. But the exact meaning is 
uncertain. Either, in the person of Christ, acting as His vicegerent, 
in persona Christi (Vulgate), 'in Christ's stead' (Luther); or, in the 
presence of Christ, with Him !IB a witnesa (Prov. viii. 30), in conspectu 
Christi (Calvin). Comp. av11 rii i!iu11ciµ.<L r. ,cvplou -IJµ.wv 'l17aou (1 Cor. 
v. 4). In three passages in this letter the meaning of 1rpoa"'1To11 is 
doubtful (i. 11, ii. 10, iv. 6); in three it certainly means' face' (iii. 7, 
13, 18). 

11. tva. p.~ 'll'AEOVE1CT1J8<0p.Ev v'll'O Toil :Ea.Ta.vii. That we be not 
overreached by Satan. Comp. vii. 2, xii. 17, 18; 1 Thes. iv. 6. 
Here only is the verb used in the passive. The • we ' unites the 
interests of the Corinthians with his own. The evil one, whose 
personality is clearly marked, would defraud the Church, if he caused 
it to lose one of its members. Comp. 1 Pet. v. 8. Chrysostom ex
plains the 'll'heovefla somewhat strangely. That Satan should defeat 
us by means of our sins is natural enough: but that he should defeat 
us by means of our penitence is grasping a.t more than can be allowed 
to him. That Satan is mentioned here as well as in 1 Cor. v. 5 is no 
more evidence than the use of cl ro100ros in both places that the 
offender in each case is the same. In eyery sinful act there must be 
o ro100ros and the work of Satan. Satan is mentioned very differently 
in the two passages. 

oo ydp a.1iToil Td vo~p.a.Ta. ci.yvooilp.ev. Comp. -ra,s µ.e0o/Jelas roil 
IJ,af36Xov (Eph. vi. 11). N617µ.a is almost peculiar to this Epistle; 
iii. 14, iv. 4, x. 5, xi. 3; Phil. iv. 7. It is not found in the O.T. and 
is rare in the Apocrypha. Note the paronomasia in vo1Jµ.ara 6:yvooiiµ.ev, 
and comp. i. 13, iii, 2, iv. 8, 15, vi. 10, vii. 10, x. 5, 6, 12. 

12-17. The passage about the great offender (1111.5-11) follows 
quite naturally after v. 4, the connecting thought being M'11"7, But it 
is somewha.t of a digression, from which the Apostle now returns. 
We might go direct from v. 4 (or even from i. 11) to v.12, without any 
break in the sequence. 

12. 'E>..e~v St ets -njv Tpcpd8a.. Now when I came to Troas. 
'Furthermore' (A. V.) is quite wrong. Having got the charge of 
levity and the case of the grievous offender out of the way, he returns 
to the affliction which was so near killing him in Asia. His anxiety 
about the mission of· Titus, and about the effect of the letter which 
Titus took with him to Corinth, was so intense, that, although he 
found an excellent opening for preaching in Troas, he could not 
remain there to wait for Titus, but went on to Macedonia, in order to 

2 Cor. D 
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meet him all the sooner, Troas would be on his way to Corinth, if he 
went by land through Macedonia from Ephesus. 

ELs TO Euci-yylXLOV .-ov XPLCM"ov. For the gospel of the Ghrist, i.e. to 
promote the spread of it. 

8upas fJ,OL a.llE'!IYP,lll1JS Ell K11P•<t1• When a door stood open to me in 
the Lord. Comp.1 Cor. xvi. 9 and Col. iv. 3, where the same metaphor 
is used, and 1 Thes. i. 9 and ii. 1, where e(,;ooos is used in the same 
sense, viz. an opening for preaching the Gospel. But see Lightfoot 
on 1 Thes. i. 9; a.lso Ramsay in Hastings' DB. iv. p. 814. In Acts 
xiv. 27 the 'door' is opened, not to the preachers, but to the hearers. 
The tll K11pC<t1 gives the sphere in which the opportunity was offered : 
not for teaching of any kind, but for preaching Christ. 

13. out< fux11Ka. 6'.llEuw .-iji 'll'llWfJ,a..-C p.011. Literally, I have not got 
relief for my spirit. As in i. 9, the perfect shows how vividly he 
recalls the feelings of that trying time. No one English word will 
represent /f.11e,;ts in all the places where it occurs ; vii. 5, viii. 13 ; 
2 Thea. i. 7; Acts xxiv. 23. Relaxation after tension, or after close 
confinement, is the main idea; and .-ii, 1r11. µau is dat. comm . 

.-iji Jl,'IJ Eiipetll p.E. Because I found not: dative of cause. Winer, 413. 
D reads i11 .-ii, µ:fi. Apparently they had agreed to meet in Troas ; 
and there the "sense of loneliness" (Lightfoot on 1 Cor. ii. 3) and 
anxiety about Corinth overwhehned S. Paul. By .-ov &&Xc1>6v p.011 he 
probably means 'my beloved fellow.worker,' not merely 'my fellow. 
Christian.' Theodoret suggests that his having no fellow-worker was 
one main reason for going. He felt that he could do nothing single
hancled, uv11eno11 .-~s e1r,µe"ll.elas ooK fxo,11, 

6.'ll'o-ra.fup.Evos a.~Tots. The disciples in Troas no doubt begged him 
to remain and use the 'opened door.' But the distracting anxiety 
about the effect of his severe letter prevented all satisfactory work, 
and therefore he 'set himself apart from them,' bade them farewell, 
and went forth to M. In N. T. d1rordo-uo, occurs only in the middle; 
Acts xviii. 18, 21; Lk. ix. 61, xiv, S3; Mk vi. 46. The more classical 
phrase would be aumf,t«rOal Twa. In ecclesiastical Greek d1r6T~,~. 
d1raTa~la;, d1rorny)j are used of renunciation of the world; see Suicer, 
d1r0Tduuoµat. As in Acts xvi.10, xx. 1, efq"ll.0011 is used of leaving Asia 
for Europe; but it need mean no more than exit from the place. The 
crisis at Corinth was more urgent than the opportunity in Troas. 
Delay might be disastrous : so he goes. 

14. Tip 8~ 8e,j, x«pLS. This abrupt transition graphically, though 
unintentionally, reproduces the sudden revulsion of feeling caused by 
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the news which Titus brought from Corinth. At the mere mention of 
Macedonia, the memory of what he experienced there carries him 
away. The journey, the search, the meeting, the report brought by 
his emissary are all passed over, and he bursts out into thanksgiving 
for God's great mercies to him and to the cause. Note the emphatic 
position of T,i, oe,; here, as in 1 Cor. xv. 57. He commonly writes 
xap,f T~ 0e(i (viii. 16, ix. 15; Rom. vi. 17, vii. 25; oomp. 1 Tim. i. 3). 
The outburst of thanksgiving makes him forget the story of the return 
of Titus. We might have guessed it; but he tells it vii. 6, 7: inter
jacet nobilissima digressio (Bengel). It is surprising that anyone 
should attribute this sudden outpouring of praise to the success in 
Troas, or to that in Macedonia (of which there is here no hint), or to 
God's blessings generally. Along with the signal mercy granted to 
him in the crisis of Titus' mission to Corinth S. Paul thinks of the 
constant blessings which he enjoys; but it is the remembrance of that 
unspeakable relief from a sickening anxiety which inspires this thanks
giving. The connexion with 11. 18 is close, and the R. V. rightly makes 
vv. 12-17 one paragraph. 

T<p 'll'<tvroTt 8p,a.p.l3euovTL ,jp.cis ~v T<p XP•crr/ii, 'Which always 
causeth us to triumph' (A.V.) is almost certainly wrong. In Col. 
ii. 15, as in classical Greek, 0p,aµ,{Jeuw means 'I lead in triumph,' 
and is used of a conqueror in reference to the vanquished. No doubt 
some verbs of similar formation at times acquire a causative sense. 
Thus, µ,a,071Tevw, 'I am a disciple' (Mt. xxvii. 57, where the differences 
of reading illustrate both uses), also means 'I make a disciple of' 
(Mt. xxviii. 19; Acts xiv. 21): and {Ja<T,Xevw, 'I am a king' (Lk. xix. 
14, 27), sometimes means 'I make to be king' (Is. vii. 6). But that 
does not prove that Op,aµ,{Jevw ever has a causative sense, still less that 
it means 'cause to triumph' here. To say that 'causeth us to triumph' 
is the only rendering which makes sense here, is superficial criticism. 
It would be nearer the truth to say that the meaning which /Jp,aµ,{Jevw 
has in every other known passage gives a deeper sense than the 
rendering which at first sight seems to fit so well. But it is going 
too far on the other side to say that it must mean 'triumph over.' 
It need mean no more than • lead in triumph '; and which always 
leadeth us in triumph (R.V.) is the safest rendering here. 'He leads 
us about here and there and displays us to all the world' is Theodoret's 
paraphrase: Tfjoe KaKet<Te 'ITep,a-ye, oiJXovs 71µ,a,5 'ITQ,/TU' d1ro,palv"1P. In 
Tatian, Oratio ad Graecos xxn., we have ' Cease making a display of 
other people's sayings and, like the jackdaw, decorating yourselves 
with plum.age not your own': 'ITO.V<Ta<Y0e M-yovs d.AAoTplovs 0p,aµ,{JevoVTes 
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Ka.I, m,p o K0Xo16s1 oilK l5lou l1r1Koaµouµe1101 1rTepo'is. Suicer shows 
that Chrysostom uses 8pta.µ{Jeuw and 8p11iµ{Jeva1s simply in the sense 
of display. Here, those who are led in triumph are so led, not to 
humiliate them, but to show them to the whole world as being the 
property and the glory of Him who leads them. In a Roman triumph 
the general's sons (Liv. XLV, 40), with his legati and tribuni (Cic. In 
Pii. xx:v. 60; Appian, Mith. 117), rode behind his chariot. So God 
has made a pageant of the Apostle and his fellow-workers, as instru
ments of His glory, We may go farther, and say that, before 
exhibiting them as His, He had taken them captive, as was true, 
in a very marked way, of S. Paul; or that He had triumphed over 
them by showing that all their anxiety, which they ought to have cast 
upon Him (1 Pet. v. 7), was needless. But the idea of display is all 
that is required (comp. l Cor. iv. 9), and it fits on very well to 
,PavepovvT1, which follows. The success of his letter to Corinth and 
of the mission of Titus was a conspicuous example of God's showing 
to the world that the Apostle and his colleagues were His ministers 
working for His glory. The addition of l11 T~ XP•aT,i,, like l11 Kvpl<iJ 
in v. 12, marks the sphere in which the display takes place. It is as 
being Christ's that they are God's (1 Cor. iii. 23). See Field, Otium 
Norvic. rn. p. 111, Notes on Translation of the N.T. p. 181; but he 
denies the reference to a Roman triumph. 

'l'~V oO"p.~v rijs -yv..i<J"EOIS a.~Tou. The idea of a triumphal procession 
continues, with the burning of incense which accompanied such things. 
The sweet odour is the knowledge (genitive of apposition) of God in 
Christ, diffused by the Apostles and thell' fellows in every part of the 
world. It is immaterial whether we interpret a.VTov of God or of 
Christ. Verse 15 favours the latter: comp. iv. 6. God is revealed in 
Christ, who came in order to reveal Him; so that the meaning is the 
same, however we interpret a.VTov. See Chase, Chrysostom, p. 184. 

6L' ,jp.<ilv. Through us (R. V,). As in i. 19, 20, 01d indicates that 
they are only instruments. Throughout the passage everything is 
attributed to God. It is to Him that thanks are due. It is He too 
who, not makes us to triumph, but displays us in His triumph, as 
instruments which He owns and uses in diffusing the fragrant know
ledge of Himself in His Son. Note the 'll'a.VTOTE, 'at every time,' at 
the beginning, and the EV 'll'O.VT\ 'l'O'll'<t>, ' in every place,' at the end, of 
this description of God's work. 

16. on XpL<l"'l'oii E~"'6Ca. i<l"p.~v Tcj, 9Ecii, The lfr, explains 01' 1JJJ,WP. 
Those who diffuse the fragrant knowledge are now themselves spoken 
of as being to God (dat. comm,} a sweet odour (Dan. ii. 46 Theodot,) of 
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Ghrist. The emphasis is on XptlTToii : FoT it is of Christ that we aTe 
a sweet odour to God. To God they are always this; bnt among men 
there is a difference, not because the knowledge of Christ varies in 
sweetness and salubrity, but because some men are ready to welcome 
it and some not. These two classes are distinguished as Tots aC11to• 
iuvots, those that are being saved, or are in the way of salvation 
(Lk. xiii. 23; Acts ii. 47; 1 Cor. i. 18), and -rots a.'ll'ohl-up.lvots, those 
that are perishing, or are in the way of perdition (iv. 3 ; 1 Cor. i. 18 ; 
2 Thes. ii. 10). The use of E,',w5la does not prove that the idea of 
sacrifice is here introduced: the burning of spices in triumphal pro
cessions sufficiently explains the metaphor. The sacrificial expression 
is 61Tµ-q E,',w5las (Gen. viii. 21 ; Exod. xxix. 18, 25, 41; about 40 times 
in the Pentateuch). Contrast Eph. v. 2 and Phil. iv. 18, where S. Paul 
not only says 61Tµ7111 Evwolas, but adds 0v1Tla11, thus placing the sacrificial 
meaning beyond a doubt. See Hatch, Biblical Greek, p. 13. 

16. ots fMV O<rj,l'IJ IK 811vd:Tou ds 8d:v11Tov, ots 81 &crf!,,j IK tw~s 
ds t"''IJV• Note the chiasmus: the clauses balance what precedes 
in the reverse order. Comp. iv. 3, vi. 8, ix. 6, xiii. 3. A savour from 
death unto death ... & savour from life unto life. Inaccuracy about 
the definite article is a common defect in the A. V. Sometimes, as 
here (' the savour'), it is inserted where there is no article in the 
Greek (iii. 3, 15, vi. 2, xi. 13, 15; Lk. vi. 16; Jn iv. 27; Acts viii. 5); 
very often it is ignored where it is in the Greek (ii. 6, xii. 13 ; 
1 Cor. ix. 5 ; Phil. i. 14; Rom. v. 15-19; Col. i. 19 ; Heb. xi. 10; 
Rev. vii. 13, 14, &c.); sometimes it is mistranslated 'that' or' this' 
(iii. 17, vii. 11; Jn i. 21, 25, vi. 14, 48, 69; Acts ix. 2, :xix. 9, 23, 
xxiv. 22). The iK in both places is to be retained: see critical note. 
It has probably been omitted because of the difficulty of seeing how 
Xp11TToii Evwola can proceed fr 0a11a.Tov. The meaning seems to be 
this. The two kinds of recipients are in an incomplete condition, the 
one tending to salvation, the other to perdition. The sweet savour 
of Christ comes to both, and it confirms each class in its original 
tendency. In the one case there is a progress from death potential to 
death realized, in the other a progress from life potential to life 
realized. The coming of Chrislr, whether in person or in the preach
ing of the Gospel, involves a Kpl1T1s, a sundering of those who are 
ready for Him from those who are not (Jn i. 5, iii. 19, ix. 39, xviii. 37; 
Lk. ii. 34; 1 Pet. ii. 7), For £K ... Els comp. Rom. i. 17; Ps. lxxxiii. 
(lxxxiv.) 8. 

K11\ -rrpog TC11iT11 TCs lK11vcSs: And for these things (first with 
emphasis) who u sufficient, Comp. ovros Bi rt; (Jn xxi. 21). For 
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the Ka.I see on v. 2. With dramatic suddenness S. Paul presses on 
his readers the tremendous responsibility of having to carry a message 
with this double power, which to some of those who hear it may result 
in death. The question is preparatory to an inquiry into the office 
and character of an Apostle as a vindication of his own conduct. See 
iii. 4-6.for the answer. Is quis tam (Vulg.) a corruption of quisnam? 

11. o.l y~p fo·fl-EV <.0S ol ,roUoC. The answer to the question is lost 
in the contrast between the Apostle and the other teachers: but the 
answer which is implied is that 'we are sufficient'; for we are not as 
the many. The article is again ignored in the A. V., as in v. 6. But, 
unless the Apostle is here· comparing the Judaizing teachers with 
himself, Silvan us, and Timothy, o! 1roXAol can hardly have its common 
meaning of 'the majority.' Even in his most desponding moods 
S. Paul would scarcely say that in the Church at large false teachers 
were' the majority.' But o! -iroXAol may mean a definite group which 
is large, 'the many' who are well known, as in Polycarp 2, 7. In 
any case it retains the tone of contempt with which ol 1ro-X'A.0£ are often 
mentioned. 

Ka.ffl)~WOVTES Td11 Myov Tov 8Eov. Corrupting the word of God. 
The participle goes with i<Tµb: 'such is not our manner of teaching.' 
But 'corrupt' is an inadequate rendering of Ka.1rrJXe6w, which means 
'corrupt for sordid gain.' Their corrupting or falsifying of the word 
is spoken of as ooXofiJJTes (iv. 2) : and the Vulgate has adulterantts in 
both places. Erasmus suggested cauponati; and this is used by 
Cassiodorus ; quod verbum veritatu videantur esse cauponati (Hist. 
Eccl. 1v. 24). A Ka1r7JXos is one who sells by retail, a huckster, 
especially a retailer of wine; and hence one who makes gain by petty 
traffic, with or without the additional notion of cheating by adultera
tion or otherwise : comp. ol «a1r1JXol <Tou µlrryo1xn TOI' olvov (ilia.Ti 
(Is. i. 22). In the only other passage in the LXX. in which Ka.1r7JXos 
occurs, • An huckster shall not be judged free from sin' (Ecolus 
xxvi. 29), there is the same idea of cheating. Here Ka.1r1J"A.e6011res 
means 'adulterating for the sake of pitiful gain.' 

a.~• <OS ~ El>..~KpwCa.s, a.>.~• <.0S .!ic 8Eov. 'Sincerity (i. 12) is in our 
hearts; nay more, God is in our hearts; and therefore what comes 
from sincerity comes from Him.' The second dX}.d marks a climax: 
in vii. 11 and 1 Cor. vi. 11 we have a series. Both sources (tK) of the 
Apostle's teaching are in marked contrast to Ka.1r1J"A.evovres. 

Ka.nva.VT~ 8Eov. This consciousness of the Divine presence (xii. 19; 
Rom. iv. 17) is a guarantee for sincerity. See critical note. Neither 
Ka,r/11a.11T& (xii. 19; Rom. iv. 17, &o.) nor Kare11w1r,011 (Eph. i. 4; Col. 
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i. 22; Jude 24) a.re found in cla.ssica.l authors: both occur several 
times in the LXX. 

lv XpLo-Tcp. As being His members a.nd ministers. In Him our 
teaching lives and moves. Comp. v.17; Rom. xvi, 10. 

CHAPTER III. 

1. ,j I'-~ (~BCDFG, Vulg. Syrr.) rather than El µ1} (AKLt-, Am., 
Chrys.); and &s TLVES (t-CBCD3FGKLP) rather than w<T..-ep nvls (AD1 

and some cursives); and ~ {,fl,ciiv without addition (~ABO, Copt. Arm. 
Aeth.) rather than with <TVCTTa.TLKw11 (DFGKLP, Syrr. Goth.). 

3. Kup8Ccns (t-CABCDGLP) rather than ,ca.p/Jlcu (FK, Vulg. Copt. 
Arm. Syr-Pesh., Iren-Lat. Orig. Chrys.). Westcott and Hort suspect 
that the second ..-Xa.~!11 is a primitive clerical error. 

Cl. 6.cl,' luvr.:iv before licu.vol i<Tµev (~BC, Copt. Arm.) rather than 
after Xo-yl<Ta.<T0a.l ,., (ADFGP) or after l,ca.110! e<Tµev (KL); and >..cryC
CTua-lla.L (~ABKL) rather than Xo-yl5e<Tlla., (CDFG); and lg a,{,,-.;iy (BFG) 
rather than i! ecwTwv (~ACD). 

7. -ypcl.fl-fl-0.CTLV (~ACD2D3KLP, Vulg. Copt. Goth.) rather than 
"/pdµµu.n (BDG, Arm.); and M8oLs (t-CABC) rather than iv )..lllo,s 
(~aKL, Vulg. Arm.). 

9. ,j 8La.KovCa. (BD2KLP, f Copt. Goth., Chrys.) rather than TV 
15,u.icovlq, (~ACDFG, dam Syrr. Aeth), but doubtfully; and 86E,:i (~ABO) 
rather than iv /Jo!v (~8DFGKLP, Vulg. Arm.). The iv may come from 
v.11. 

13. a.\\,-oil (ABCFGLP) rather than ea.VTou (~DK). 

15. ,jvCK11 cl:v d.vQyLVmlTK"ITa.L (~ABO) rather than rivlica. a11a.1•
vd!CTKeT11L (FGKL) or 1}11lKa. dva.1<vW<TK'I/Ta., (DP). The 11.v was lost in 
dva1w, 

17. KvpCov, l>..w8epCa. (~ABCD) rather than Kvplov, iKeZ iXevllepCa. 
(~3D2D3FGKLP, Arm • .A.eth.), Hort suspects that the original reading 
was Kvp,ov, eXevllepla, 

iii. 1-vi. 10. VINDICATION IN DETAIL OF HIS APOSTOLIC OFFICE, 

OF HIMSELF AS AN APOSTLE, AND OF THE GOSPEL WHICH HE 

PREACHES, 

1-6. These opening verses deal with a difficulty which had been 
growing at Corinth. He was so often obliged to speak of himself and 
his authority, that he laid himself open to the sneering reminder that 
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"self-praise is no reco=endation." The outburst of praise in ii. 14 
-17 is likely to provoke this sneer once more. So, before going on 
with his Apologia, he turns aside to deal with this. 'Do not think 
that I am writing a testimonial for myself. I have no need of anything 
of the kind. You are my testimonial. Any ability which Apostles 
may have is not their own, but comes from God.' 

1. 'Apxop.e8a. 'ITciAW ola.'UTOVS O"VIILO"'l"clVELV; Al'e we beginning again 
to commend ourselves 1 This looks like a reference to a charge which 
had been brought against him. Such passages as l Cor. ii. 16, iii. 10, 
ix. 1--5, 20-27, xiv. 18, xv. 10 might easily lead to such accusations, 
And if x.-xiii. is part of the second lost letter, the ,ra;\,11 here is still 
more intelligible, for there is plenty of self-commendation in those 
four chapters. See on i. 23, ii. 4, 9. For trv11,na11•w in the sense of 
'commend,' which is specially common in this letter (iv. 2, v.12, vi. 4, 
11, 12, 18), comp. Rom. xvi. 1. Its other N. T. meaning is 'establish 
by argument, prove by evidence' (vii. 11; Rom. v. 8; Gal. ii. 18). 
The notion of 'bringing together,' in the one case persons, in the other 
things, connects the two uses, which Hesychius marks as f'll"aw,w and 
f3Ef3awv11. 

,j fl,~ XPntop.EV <OS 'TWES, See critical note. The 'others' of the 
A.V. has no authority. The µ{i of course implies a negative reply. 
Elsewhere S. Paul speaks of his opponents as nvls (1 Cor. iv.18, xv.12; 
Gal i. 7). Here they are the ol ,roMol of ii. 17, who had brought 
commendatory letters from some congregation or other, and had tried 
to discredit the Apostle, because he had nothing of the kind. Comp. 
the commendation of Titus and his companion (viii. 22-24), of 
Timothy (1 Cor. xvi. 10, 11), of Judas and Silas (Acts xv. 25-27), 
of Apollos (Acts xviii. 27), and of Demetrius (2 Jn 12). The Epistle 
to Philemon is a trvnaTLK'T/ imnoA{i. For examples of such letters in 
the early Church see Suicer. They were very necessary as a guarantee 
that the visitor (1) might safely be entertained as a guest, (2) might; 
rightly be admitted to co=union. See Paley, Horae Paulinae IV. 10. 
The ,f vp.<7,v implies that the Judaizers got the Corinthians to give 
them commendatory letters. 

2. ,j WLIM'OA~ ,jfl,ciiv -.'.op.<i:s EIM'E, The metaphor is loosely used. 
The Corinthians are themselves a letter ; the letter is written on the 
Apostle's heart; it is also written on their hearts. There are two 
main points. 1. 'We have got something better than ordinary 
letters; we have got yourselves, and the affectionate ties which bind 
us to you can be discerned by all the world.' 2. • The testimony is 
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not traced with ink on a perishable surface ; it is written in living 
characters by the Spirit on imperishable souls.' See Deissmann, Bible 
Studies, p. 59. In Polycarp (11) there is a clear reference to this. 

ev 'l'a.ts Ka.p8Ca.Ls ,jjJ.ciiv. It is probable that in saying 'hearts,' not 
•heart' (comp. iv. 6, vii. 3), the Apostle includes others with himself. 
Contrast 71 Kapola 71µ,wv ,re,rMTvno.1 (vi. 11), and see Lightfoot on 
1 Thea. ii. 4 as against Conybeare and Howson II. pp. 95, 419. The 
Corinthians are his (and Timothy's) a-va-TaT1K1/ /;,r1<TT0A-q, because his 
message has found a place in their hearts (iii. 6), and because they 
had given him too a place in their affections (1 Cor. iv. 15). 

ywwo-KO!J.EVTJ Ka.\ &va.ywwo-Ko!J.EVTJ. Another play upon words : see 
on i. 13. The translation 'read' is here so entirely appropriate, that 
to render d11a7111wa-Koµh71 'acknowledged, recognized, admitted' is not 
allowable: see v. 15, where 'read' must be the meaning. .J.ll men, 
including the Corinthians themselves, could see the ties which bound 
S. Paul to them. Comp. vi. 11, vii. 3; Phil. i. 7. E?TIITTOATJV fµ,y,vxov 
lXOJL€V T<l Jca0' 71µ,ils <TVVl<TTWITaV VP,<P, TTJV ?Ti<TTLV '1'7/1' VJLETepav, TTJP 
,ravrnxov ')li]s Kai 0a.MTT7JS /t.ooµ.lv71v (Theodoret). 

s. cf,a.VEpOV!J.EVOL. Nothing need be inserted: being made manifest 
that ye are an epistle of ChriBt. No article: see on ii. 16. The 
participles are in logical order; first known as being there, then read 
by all, then made manifest as an epistle of Christ. He means that 
Christ is the real giver of the commendatory letter, for it is He who 
sends the Apostle and his colleagues and gives them success. In these 
chapters <f>avep6"' is frequent; iv. 10, 11, v. 10, 11, vii. 12. 

8La.Kov1J8Eto-a. vcp ~f-Loiv. Is the &a.Kovla that of the amanuensis 
(Rom. xvi. 22), or that of the bearer (Acts xv. 30 ; 1 Pet. v. 12 pro
bably)? The latter best accords with the idea of dissemination ( v,ro 
,rdvTw11 6-v0pw,rwr, v. 2): wherever S. Paul went he spoke of his 
Corinthian friends (ix. 2, 3). 

o~ 11iAa.vL .•. o~ic fv 1TAa.f£v. We might have expeoted iv p,eµ,(Jpdva1s 
(2 Tim. iv. 13) or iv xa.pru (2 Jn 12): but the proverbial opposition 
between 'hearts of flesh' and 'hearts of stone' (Ezek. xi. 19, xxxvi. 26; 
Jer. xxxi. 33) comes into his mind, together with the thought of God's 
writing His law-formerly on tables of stone, now on tables which are 
hearts of flesh. We may sum the whole up thus: 'What Christ by 
the Spirit of God has written on your hearts is written on our hearts 
as a commendation to all men.' The Apostle ever "wore his heart 
on his sleeve.'' These two verses (2, 3) should be compared with 
iv. 12-15, v. 13, vi. 11, 12. In all four places we see S. Paul's great 
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love for his converts breaking through the subject in hand and coming 
to the surface. Note the difference between the dative without Iv and 
with b, p.4Aa.VL and iv 'll"Aa.sCv; and also between cra.pKCva.Ls, balancing 
AL9Cva.Ls, both of which refer to material, and a-a.pKtKa.<i (i 12, x. 4), 
which would refer to quality. If we read Ka.p8Ca.Ls, not Ka.p/5las (see 
critical note), the dative is in apposition with 'll"Aa.i;lv: rwt on tables of 
stone, but on tables, (which are) hearts of flesh. For 'ink' and •tables' 
see atramentum and tabulae in Diet. of Antiquities. The connexion 
with what follows seems to be close: yet WH. begin a fresh paragraph 
with v. 4. 

4. Ile1roC8'1Jcrw Si -roLa.VT'IJV ix 011-ev• And conff.dence of thi, kind we 
have thr(lUgh Christ to God-ward (see on i. 15). 'We did not get it 
through our ability in reference to our own work.' The confidence 
(first with emphasis) is that which is indicated in 1111. 1-8,-the sure 
testimony which the faith of the Corinthians afforded to the validity 
of S. Paul's Apostleship; and the confidence is felt even when the 
Apostle puts himself in the presence of God. 

II. oilx 3-rL cicf,' iuti-rcov lKa.voC lcr11-Ev. I do not mean that (i. 24) 
we are sufficient (ii. 27) to account anytlling proceeding from ourselves 
as coming out of ourselves (i.e. being really originated by us); but our 
sujficiency come, from God. Wnatever qualification the .A.pestle h11.s, 
it is not one of merit; it is wholly a. gift from above; comp. iv. 7. 
The verse answers the question raised in ii.17. The words may mean: 
rwt that of ourselves we are sufficient to account anything as coming out 
of ourselves, cf:c. But in neither case do we get any support for the 
doctrine that the natural man is incapable of good. Nowhere else in 
Biblical Greek is LKllVOT'l)S found. In 7/ 1Kav6T'¥/S EK rou Oeof) there may 
be a reference to the Divine Name El Shaddai, which was sometimes 
understood as meaning 'The Sufficient ' ; and !1<a.v6s is found in this 
sense Ruth i. 20, 21; Job xxi. 15, xxxi. 2, xxxix. 32 [xl. 2]; Ezek. 
i. 24 (A). Comp. 1 Cor. iii. 6. 

6. 6s Ka.\ LKciv .. crev ~µ.cis 8L!lKovotis. Who also made us sufflclent 
as ministers (R. V.). The repetition, lKa.vol, 1Ka.v6'n}s, IKavwa-w, must 
be preserved; also the aorist, which (as in Col. i. 12) points to the 
moment when the gift of competency was bestowed. For /5,6.Kovos 
comp. xi. 15; Eph. iii. 7; Col. i. 23, 25. 

Ka.w-ils 8La.91JK'IJS· Of a new covenant (R.V.). The thought is 
suggested by 'll"Aa~,v At0lva,s, and the phrase comes from Jer. xxxviii. 
[xxxi.] 31 (Heb. viii. 8). It is used of Christianity first in 1 Cor. xi. 25. 
The emphasis is on Ka.1vJis, and perhaps for that reason the article 
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is omitted. But in Heb. ix. 15 o,a6TJK'f/S precedes, and there also the 
article is omitted. Here, and in ell other passages where Ka'1/os 
occurs, the meaning is 'fresh, not obsolete, not worn out.' In Heb. 
xii. 24 we have o,a6TJK'f/S pfas, which means a covenant that is 'recent, 
not ancient.' Comp. 'new wine into fresh wine-skins' (Mt. ix. 17; 
Lk. v. 38). New wine may or may not be better than old: fresh 
skins must be better than skins that are worn out. So here, Kawf/s 
implies that the new covenant is better than the obsolete one (Heb. 
viii. 13). It is valid and effective, with plenty of time to run. See 
Trench, Synonyms § LX. On the rival translations of li,a07JK'f/, 
•covenant,' and 'testament,• see Westcott's detached note on Heb. 
ix. 16, pp. 298-802. 

o~ ypufJ,p.a.Tos 6.>J-ci 'll'VE'llfJ,O.Tos. Jer. xxxi. 81-38 is still in bis 
mind, with Ezek. xi. 19. The important word Ka,v~s gives an abrupt, 
but very natural turn to the argument. He has been urging the 
superiority of his own claims on their affection and obedience to 
those of his Judaizing opponents. He now points to the boundless 
superiority of the dispensation of which he is a minister to .that which 
the Judaizers represent. Even if as an individual he had nothing to 
urge, the claim of the Gospel which he brought to them would be 
para.mount, and that in three particulars. This dispensation of grace 
is Kaiv-q, 'lfvevµ,aros, fwo7roiei. 1. It is not obsolete, like the Jewish 
Law, but of full force. 2, It is not an external legal instrument, but 
an indwelling power. 8. It is not a judicial enactment, putting those 
who transgress it to death; its spirit gives life to all who accept it. 
The Law simply said, 'Thou sbalt not,' aRd imposed a penalty for 
transgression. So far from giving any power to keep its enactments, 
by its prohibitions it provoked men to transgress (Rom. vii 5-18, 
v. 20). The spirit of the Gospel is really the Spirit of God, entering 
the heart and making the recipient, not only able, but willing, to 
obey. Chrysostom ha.a a. fine passage in which be contrasts the Law 
and Grace under this third head. The Law finds a man gathering 
sticks on the Sabbath, and stones him. Grace finds thousands of 
robbers and murderers, illuminates them, and gives them life. The 
one turns a living man into a dead one: the other out of dead men 
makes living ones. Christ says, ' Come unto Me all ye who a.re 
heavy laden,' not 'and I will punish you,' but 'and I will give you 
rest.' Comp. the contra.et in Jn i. 17. 

It matters little whether we regard the genitives, -yp6-µ,µaros and 
'lfvevµaros, as characterizing 01a.Ko11ovs or 01a.6-qK71s: but 'Ii liiaKovla -roiJ 
'lfPevµaTos (v. 8) is in favour of the former, The Apostles are 
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ministers, not of a covenant thai is Iitera.1 and formal, but of one that 
is spiritual: therefore, as ministers, they are not of letter, but of spirit. 
It is perhaps safer not to insert the article in translation. For the 
characterizing genitive comp. Lk. iv. 24, xvi. 8, xviii. 6; Jas i. 25, 
ii. 4. Winer, p. 297; Blass, § 35. 6. 

·T~ yap ypup.p.a. 6.,roJCTeCve•. Eternal death, as the opposite of 
eternal life, is meant: that is the tendency of the letter. The 
prohibitions of the Law incite to sin which involves death. And, 
with regard to physical death, the Law gave no promise of resurrec• 
tion. Origen was strangely mistaken in supposing that this passage 
supports his view that the literal interpretation of Scripture is harm
ful, and that, to be profitable, interpretation must be mystical and 
'spiritual,' or at least moral. And, however true it may be that to 
keep insisting upon the letter becomes fatal to the spirit, that is not 
what is meant here. The point here is, that the Law is incomparably 
inferior to the Gospel. 

The form a1T0Kre1111e,, which is believed to be Aeolic, is found here 
(~FGKP) for a1T0Krel11ei (B), and is accepted by some editors here and 
Mt. x. 28; Mk xii. o; Lk. xii. 4; Rev. vi. 11. WH. accept it Rev. vi 
11. None accept d1T0Kre11e, (ACDL). 

7-11. The inferiority of the Law to the Gospel is set forth in a 
detailed argument directed against the J udaizers : /Jpa -rws 1Tal..t11 inro• 
TE/J.IIEra,1 ro cpp61171µ,,,. ro 'IovoaiK6P (Chrysostom). 

'1. iv ypd.p.p.a.crw ,V'l'ETV'll'Wfl,EVIJ >.C8oLS. Engraven in letters (see 
critical note) on stones. The thought of the 1TXa~lv X,Olva,r is still 
in his mind. The Ten Commandments are here put for the whole 
Mosaic Law. 

£yE111J81J h, 8ofn• Came with glory (R. V. ), was inaugurated in glory. 
Comp. Kd-yw EP MOe11el9 Eye116µ,71v (1 Cor. ii. S). 

illcrre p.~ 8vva.cr8a.L ciTevlcrcu. The glory of that dispensation was so 
great that even its manifestation on the face of the lawgiver was over
powering to those who received it. At this point the reference to 
Exod. xxxiv. 29-35 begins. For Tous tJlovs 'Icrpa.,j~, the regular 
phrase in the LXX., comp. Rom. ix. 27; Heb. xi. 22; Rev. ii. 14. 

T'l]V 1Ca.Ta.pyo1Jjl,EV1JV, 1Vhich wair being done away. Comp. 1 Cor. 
xiii. 8, 10; Gal. v. 11. The point is, that, however dazzling, it was 
only temporary and very transitory. This is an emphatic after
thought, whioh is taken ap again 11. 11. 
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8. 1rtos o,x,\ P4>-Mv •. . fcna.• Iv SoE,i. How shaU not (Rom. viii. 82} 
rather (1 Cor. xii. 22} the ministration of the spirit be 'With glory. 
The change from i"'(evfiO'Y/ to frra, marks the difference between the 
glory imparted to the Law, which was short and is past, and the innate 
glory of the Gospel, which will be permanent. 

9, The Apostle justifies {'Ydp) what has just been said by showing 
that the same contrast holds good if we compare the two from an 
earlier standpoint. The Law is a llmKovla. rou Oavdrou, because it is 
a ll1a.Kovla. ri)s Ka.raKpllTews, .and condemnation leads to death. The 
Gospel is a lltaKovta. rov 1rve6µ,aros rou _;-wo1ro100vros, because it is a 
ll,a.Kovla rfjs ll1Kato1T6v'Y/S, and righteousness leads to spiritual life ; for 
'the spirit is life because of righteousness' (Rom. viii. 10). In a very 
much higher degree the ministration of righteousness is superabundant 
in glory. The righteousness is that which comes through faith in 
Christ (Rom. i. 16, 17, iii. 22). Note that he says ri)s IJ1Ka,01T6v'Y/s, not 
r. ll1Ka1J1Tews, which would be the proper antithesis tor. Ka.raKplO'ews. 
The Gospel gives not merely acquittal but positive righteousness. 
In the sense of • abound in' 1rep11T1Teuw is commonly followed by Ev 
(viii. 7; Eph. i. 8; Col. ii. 7, &c.}; but in 1 Thea. iii. 12 and Acts 
xvi. 5, as here, there is no preposition. 

The reading rii lliaKovli (see critical-note) gives: For if the ministra
tion of condemnation has glory. But this looks like a correction to 
what seemed to be more accurate. 

10. He again justifies ("'tdp) what has just been said, adding Ka.l to 
mark a new point. The Gospel's superabundance in glory is shown 
by the fact that it absolutely eclipsed the Law. For indeed that 
which hath been made glorious hath even not been made glorious 
(hath even been deprived of glory) in this respect, by reason of the 
glory that exceedeth. In marking the change from 1rept1T1Te6w (v, 9) 
to inrepf3d°hXw (v. 10) we must make the latter harmonize with 
ix. 4; Eph. i. 19, ii. 7, where the R. V. has 'exceed,' while it has 
•surpass' here. Take a, rovr<tJ r,;i µlpH (comp. ix. 3 and see 
Lightfoot on Col. ii. 16) with oil 8eo6~a.1Tra.,: the Law has been 
deprived of its imparted glory in this respect, that something which 
quite outshines it has appeared. Stars cease to shine when the sun 
is risen. 

11. He continues the justification ('Ydp) of what has been said. 
For if that which ls being done away (v. 7) was through glory, much 
more that which abideth (Rom. ix. 11) is in glory. The fading of the 
glory from the face of Moses indicated that the ministration which he 
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instituted was not to last. To the old dispensation glory was a 
phase, through which it passed; to the new it is a sphere in which it 
abides (ix. 9; 1 Cor. xiii. 13; Jn xv. 4). 

1~18. This overwhelming superiority of the Gospel inspires its 
ministers with great boldness. An Apostle has no need to veil the 
glory which he has received, for there is no fear of its being seen to 
fade away. In vv. 1-6 S. Paul spoke of his confidence (v. 4). Here 
he speaks of his hope, the hope of that superabundant glory which in 
v. 8 is spoken of as future. The glory is already present, but its 
continuance and its developmen1; unto perfection are ·a field for 
hope. 

lZ. ,rapp1JcrCq.. Boldness of speech (Eph. vi. 19; Phil. i 20). 
Freedom from fear, especially in reference to speech, is the radical 
meaning of the word. Then it easily passes to freedom from reserve, 
and is transferred from speech to action (Jn vii. 4, xi. 54). See on 
vii. 4: xpfllp.e8a as in i. 17. He is hinting at the silences of the 
O.T.; e.g. as to resurrection and eternal life. 

18. Ka.\ oil Ka.8ci:,rep M. h!8EL ica.;\.up.p.a.. .A.nd not, as M. used to 
put a veil over his face, do we act. The suppression of what corre
sponds to Ka.0&:irep, o'.,IJ'np, wr, and the like, is natural and not rare; 
comp. Mt. xxv. 14; Mk xiii. 34. Excepting Heb. iv. 2, the Attic 
KafJa1rep is found in the N. T. in S. Paul only (v. 18, i. 14, viii. 11 ; 
elsewhere twelve times). Moses did not enjoy the freedom from 
fear and reserve which is given so abundantly to Christ's ministers. 
Christ Himself had used reserve, not only in teaching the multitude, 
but in training the Twelve (Jn xvi. 12). The change came at 
Pentecost. ' We need not hide the full magnificence of our message, 
lest the future should prove it false : it will stand the test of time, 
and will not fade away.' 

,rp3s ,-3 p.~ &TevCcra.L. That they should not look steadfastly upon. 
Comp. 1 Thes. ii. 9. In v. 7 'could not' is right. The A. V. has 
•could' in both places, 'behold' in one, and 'look' in the other. In 
both we have' the som of Israel,' Tovs 11lovs 'l/J'pa.1:\., as commonly in 
the LXX. The two verses differ, but are not inconsistent. In v. 7 
the glory was such that the Israelites could not fix their gaze (Lk. xxii. 
56) on Moses' face. In v. 13 he used to put a veil on his face to 
prevent them from fixing their gaze on the end of that which was being 
done away. Neither of these statements agrees with the A.V. of Exod. 
xxxiv. 29 ff., which implies that he veiled his face to overcome their 
fear of him. The R. V., agreeing with both the Hebrew and the LXX., 
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shows that he overcame their fear by exhorting them to come to him, 
that he talked to them unveiled, and that, when he had finished 
speaking with them, he put a veil on his face, until he returned to the 
presence of the Lord. There he was unveiled, and he remained so on 
coming out, so long as he was addressing the people as God's emissary. 
Then he put the veil on again, until he went back to commune with 
Jehovah. This agrees with what we have here (v. 13). He veiled 
himself that the people might not gaze upon the end of that which was 
passing away, viz. the fading glory. They saw him only when the 
refiexion of the Divine splendour was fresh upon him. S. Paul 
makes the transitoriness of this refiexion a symbol of the transitory 
character of the Law; but of course he does not mean that either the 
Israelites or Moses so understood it. With this symbolizing comp. 
1 Cor. x. 2--4 and Gal. iv. 21-26. He considers the Jews of his own 
day as quite alien from the Christian Church. They have been cut off 
from their own olive tree {Rom. xi. 24). This passage should be 
compared with Rom. ix.-xi., where see Sanday and Headlam. 

14. &).).cl. i1rC11p~&.J ff. vo~p.a.Ta. a.vTwv. But their minds were 
blinded. This suits those whose power of perception is covered with 
11 veil, whose 'minds the god of this world has blinded' (iv. 4). The 
R.V. here substitutes 'hardened' for •blinded,' in accordance with the 
original meaning of rwpas and 1rwp6w. But 'blinded' is perhaps closer 
to the later meanings. To speak of 'minds' or 'thoughts' being 
'hardened' is a curious expression. Comp. Rom. xi. 7, 25; Eph. iv. 
18. For -,071µ11,ra, see on ii. 11. By the 1rwpw1ns of these is meant 
moral obtuseness, not wilful obstinacy. Their understandings lost 
their sensibility towards spiritual truths. In order to distinguish 
1rwpbw from rv<fi'Mw (iv. 4) 'dulled' might be used here. The d;\M 
refers to v. 13, They were not allowed to see the fading of the glory, 
which might have taught. them that their dispensation was to pass 
away; but, on the contrary, their perceptions were paralysed, and to 
this day cannot grasp the situation. See a valuable note on this and 
kindred passages in the Journal of Theological Studies, Oct. 1901, 
pp. 81 ff. Lightfoot (on 2 Thes. ii. 8) points out that S. Paul some
times uses Ko.TafYY{iv in opposition to 'light' as if with a sense of 
'darkening,' 'eclipsing'; 1 Cor. ii. 7; 2 Tim. i. 10. The use of it 
here (vv. 7, 14) confirms the meaning' blinded' for hwpw071 • 

.txp~ -ycl.p Tfs CMJp.epov ,jp.epa.s. This is to justify so strong an 
expression as e1rwpwO,,,. It can have been nothing less than 1rwpw1ns, 
for it has lasted so long, See Chrysostom, 
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hrl. tjj civa.yvolo-EL njs ,r, 8. This takes us to the public reading in 
the synagogue (r7111 civ<i')'l'wo-,11 roiJ 116µ,ov, Acts xiii. 15); and the 
synagogue, as in Acts, is the centre of unbelief, 

njs ,ra.>..m,is 8La.8~K1JS, "Nothing more strongly expresses the 
Apostle's conviction of the extinction of the Jewish system than this 
expression of the 'Old Covenant,' applied to the Jewish Scriptures 
within thirty years after the Crucifixion" (Stanley). See Westcott on 
Heh. viii. 13. The direct opposite of Ka.t116s is cipxa.i'os, as is shown 
v. 17. But 1ra.'>i.a.,6s, as meaning what has existed for a long time, 
may be opposed to either 11/os (Mt. ix. 17; Mk ii. 22) or Ka.,116, 
(Lk. v. 36). 'The same veil' is not understood literally. It is the 
symbolical meaning which is the same in both cases, viz. the inability 
to see the vanishing of the glory of the Law. 

p.~ cl.va.Ka.>..,nrr6p.wov. The construction and translation of these 
words is doubtful. They may refer to ro Kti'>i.uµ,µ,o. whioh precedes; 
or they may be taken absolutely and refer to what follows. Either, 
at the reading of the old covenant the same veil abideth without being 
lifted, because it is done away in Ghrist; or, at the reading of the old 
covenant the same veil abideth, the revelation not being made that it 
is done away in Ghrist (0hrysostom). In the first rendering it is the 
veil that is done away in Christ ; and this has two · difficulties: 
(1) that it does not fit the context, for the v~il abides unlifted, not 
because it is done away in Christ, but because of the 1rwpwo-,s of their 
hearts: (2) that throughout the passage (vv. 7, 11, 13, 14) it is the 
glory of the Law which Ka.ra.p-yefira.,. When S. Paul speaks of the 
veil being removed, he says 1rep,a.,pe'i-ra., (v. 16). Therefore the second 
rendering is preferable, according to which it is the Law which lv 
Xp,o-np Ka.ra.p-ye'i'Ta.t. This absolute use of a participle or adjective is 
found elsewhere : comp. Ka.8a.pltov 1Ttivra. Ta. fJp,.:,µ,o.ra (Ree. of Mk 
vii. 19); ,ls oii5Ev XJY!Jo-,µ,011 (2 Tim. ii. 14). The A. V. spoils the repe
tition of •done away' (comp. 1 Cor. xiii. 8) by substituting 'abolished' 
in v. 13. The R.V. does the like by substituting 'pass away' in vv. 7, 
11; but it has 'done away' in the margin. There are many places in 
the N. T. in which it is doubtful whether /ir, is 'that' or 'because' 
(i. 14; Lk. i. 45, vii. 16, 39, ix. 22, x. 21, xi. 38, xxii. 70; 1 Jn ii. 12 
-14, &c.). 

15. &.U' (C11s ~fl,Epov ~vCKa. dv. See critical note. But unto this 
day, whensoever Moses iB read, a ·veil (see on ii. 16) lies upon their 
heart. The d).M marks the opposition to µ,71 ci11a.Ka."AU1Tr6µ,e11ov: but, 
so far from this revelation having been recognized by them, a veil is 
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over their heart. A revelation is the uncovering of a truth: they kept 
their powers of receiving truth covered. It is because Kd.Xvµ,µ,a, here 
has not the same meaning as before that he does not say TO Kri°Xvµ,µ,a,, 
which would have signified the veil of Moses concealing the vanishing 
of the glory. By Kd.Xvµ,µ,a,, ' a veil,' he means their insensibility to the 
truth, much the same as the ml,pwns. For lws with an adv. comp. 
Mt. xvii. 17, xviii. 21; ~ws apn is frequent; 1 Cor. iv. 13, viii. 7, 
xv, 6. Here only (vv. 15, 16) is iJviKa found in the N.'r., but in the 
LXX. it is frequent. 

16. ~11CKa. 8~ lciv. But whensoever it shall turn to the Lord. Tl e 
nominative is iJ Ka,pola a,vTwv, or possibly TU: 'whensoever a man. 
The iJvlKa, here balances 71vlKa, in v. 15: whenever they hear the Law 
read, they fail to understand: whenever they turn to the Lord (Christ) 
the true meaning is revealed to them. He probably has Exod. xxxiv. 
34 in his mind; but 1repiype'i:ro becomes 1repia,ipe'iTai, 'he then and the1e 
removes.' The verb is used of taking away what envelopes or surrounds 
a thing: Ta. lµ,rina, TOP ocxKTvXiov, 1rav TO ,neap (Gen. xxxviii.14, xli. 42; 
Lev. iv. 8), and hence Tas aµa,pTla,s, Ta. d,01""1µ,a,ra, (Heb. x. 11; Zech. 
iii. 15). As in Exod., the verb is probably middle, not passive ; 'but 
whenever one turns, he ipso facto takes away the veil: his own act of 
conversion removes it.' The subject of the verbs is left characteristi
cally indefinite ; Israel, any typical Israelite. S. Paul saw the 
turning to the Lord of the iKXo-y-fJ (Rom. xi. 7-10), and foresaw that 
of all Israel (xi. 25). Here he may have his own conversion in his 
mind. The veil was taken off by Moses, whenever he turned to the 
Lord; and the heart of Israel takes it off, whenever it turns to 
the Lord. For 71,lm oe U.v (~A) many"authorities have 71vlKa o' av 
(BDFGKLP): but this looks like a correction. In popular language 
;a,, for lJ.v seems to have been common (1 Cor. vi. 18, xvi. 3; Gal. 
vi. 7; Mt. v. 19, 32, x. 42, xi. 27, &c.). Winer, p. 390; Blass,§ 26. 4, 
65. 7. This passage may have suggested the variant KeKa,~vµµ,evri of 
the o-text in Luke xxiv. 32. 

17. b 81; Kvp•os To 1rveiil'-ci l<TTLV. Now the Lord is the Spirit; see 
on ii. 16. The interpretations of this difficult passage are many, and 
we must be content to remain in doubt as to the Apostle's meaning. 
But to whatever extent the vers~ throws light upon Trinitarian 
doctrine, there is no evidence that it was written for the purpose 
of doing so. ' The Lord' here, as in v. 16, means Christ. To turn 
to Christ is to turn from the letter that killeth to the spirit that giveth 
life (-v. 6). Thus Christ, and the spirit as opposed to the letter, 
are treated as in some sense equivalents. As both substantives 

2 Cor. E 
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have the article, we may translate, The Spirit is the Lord; but 
the order of the words is against it, and the preceding 1rpos K6pwv 
is decisive. Yet Chrysostom and others take it so, and find in the 
words evidence for the Divinity of the Holy Spirit, a doctrine which 
may be gathered from xiii. 13, but which is not here in question. 
The Lord is the Spirit is probably the right translation; and the 
meaning, which is at once simple and fitting, is, that to turn to Christ 
and receive Him is to receive the Spirit of the Lord. We may compare, 
'And the rook was Christ,' or 'And Christ was the rock,' either of 
which may represent 'Ii rfrpa, lil .;;,, l, XpuTT6s (1 Cor. x. 4). The 
spiritual rock was Christ in effect. The water of the spiritual rock 
was to the Israelites what the sustaining presence of Christ is to 
Christians. The effect in each case was the same, and therefore the 
cause was the same; the rock was Christ. As to the relation between 
the effect of Christ's presence with that of the Spirit's presence, comp. 
Jn xiv. 16, 26, xvi. 7, 14. For patristic interpretations of the passage 
see Lias, Appendix I., and Chase, Chrysostom, p. 93. But Kiip,os in 
both verses must mean Christ, and not Jehovah. The Jews turned 
to Jehovah, but refused to turn to Christ. 

ov SE T<> ,n,Eiip.a. Kvplov, ~>.Ev8Ep£a.. See critical note. Freedom 
from the trammels of the Jewish Law is perhaps specially meant, 
but not exclusively. Spiritual liberty of all kinds may be understood; 
Gal. iv. 31, v. 1. By the indwelling of the Spirit bondservants are 
changed into sons. The freedom of the Gospel, its openness (v. 2), 
confidence (v. 4), and boldness (v. 12), especially in contrast to the 
formalism and reserve of the Law, is a note which sounds throughout 
this section. 'The Spirit bloweth where it listeth' (Jn. iii. 8); its 
very life is freedom and energy in opposition to the bondage of the 
letter. Comp. Seneca's saying, ' To obey God is liberty' (.De Vit. 
beat. 15). See Mayor on Jas i. 25. 

Hort conjectures Kvp,ov for Kvplov (WH. II, App. p. 119). But is it 
possible that Kvpios is the right reading? S. Paul simply draws a 
conclusion from his previous words, and naturally simply repeats the 
two words on which all turn. In the latter clause Kvpios is not 
strictly personal, but, on the other hand, is not a mere adjective, 
as with the reading K6p,o1'. 'The Lord Jesus is the Source of the 
life-giving spirit, as opposed to the condemning, death-giving letter : 
indeed the Lord is the life-giving spirit. But such an identification 
reveals the sovereign power of that spirit: and where, as in the realm 
of the Gospel, the spirit (not the letter) is Sovereign, there there 
is freedom.' Acts ii. 36 is some justification for the otherwise difficult 
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transition from o 1<6prns, which to us is a proper name, to Kvp,os 
as descriptive. 

18. ~p.e,s Si ,rd:v,-es, This refers, not (as in vv. 1-12) to the 
ministe1·s of the Gospel, but to all Christians, to all who have been 
set free by the presence of the Spirit. In the new dispensation the 
privilege is universal, not, as in the old, confined to one mediator. 
The 5e refers back to v. 16. The Jews are still in need ofconversion 
to Christ that the veil may be removed from them: but all we 
Christians, with unveiled face, For the dative comp. i1<araKaM1rT<p 
Tl7 KEcj,a"Jo..v (1 Cor. xi. 5). 

Ka.TO'll'Tp•t6p.Evo,. In the active this means 'to show in a mirrur,' 
in the middle (1) 'to behold as in a mirror,' or {2) 'to reflect as in a 
mirror.' Chrysostom adopts the latter meaning, and it makes excellent 
sense: with unveiled face reffeoting as in a mirror the glory of the 
Lord. The idea is taken from Moses removing the veil when he talked 
with God, and thus catching a reflexion of the Divine glory. Augus
tine points out that we are not obliged to believe that "we shall see 
God with the bodily face in which are the eyes of the body"; it is 
"the face of the inner man" which is meant (De Civ. Dei XXII, 29). 

T~V a.vT~v EtKovo. fJ,&Ta.p.opcj,olip.e8a., Are being transfigured into 
the same image; acc. of definition. As S. Paul, perhaps purposely, 
uses the same word as is used of the Transfiguration (Mt. xvii. 2; 
Mk ix. 2), the same English word should be used here as there. The 
Vulgate changes from transjigurari in Mt. and Mk to transformari 
here, and has influenced English Versions. Comp. Rom. xii. 2; 
Phil. iii. 21. Seneca again has something a little similar, "Not only 
corrected but transfigured 11 (Ep. lJilor. YI, 1); and "A man is not yet 
wise, unless his mind is transfigured into those things which he has 
learned" (Ep. Mor. xcrv. 48). By T7J" avr7111 ,l,c611a is meant the 
same image as that which is reflected in the mirror, the image of the 
perfection that is manifest in Christ: Gal. iv. 19. It carries the 
mind back to the Creation (Gen. i. 26) and implies that this transfor
mation is a re-creation (Col. iii. 10). See on µETMX7Jl-'ctrlfea-0a, xi. 13. 

d,.,,.c, So!;71s ets 86!;0.v. The words emphasize the contrast to Moses. 
Comp. EK 1rla-Tews Eis 1rla-n11 (Rom. i. 17), eK ouva,µews eis 06vaµ.,11 (Ps. 
lxxxiii. 8). The probable meaning is that the process of transfigu
ration is a gradual one; "from one stage of glori to another 11 

(Lias). Comp. Enoch li. 4, 5, lxii. 15, 16, cviii. 11-15; Apoc. of 
Baruch Ii. 1, 3, 5, 7-12. But the sense may be, as Bengel gives it, 
a gloria Domini ad gloriam in nobis. 

E2 
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Ka.8d1rep «iro K1Jplou ,rvelip,a.'l'os. See critical note. This again is 
tlifficult and of tloubtful meaning, like o M Kup,os To wnDp,rl E<TT<P 
(v. 17), to which it looks back. There are severnl possible renderings, 
(1) Even as by the Spirit of the Lord (A.V.), which is that of the 
Vulgate, tanquam a Domini Spiritu. But the order of the Greek is 
against this, and, had S. Paul meant this, he would perhaps have 
written Ka.Ok,rep ,bro 7ofi 1rv.vp,a.Tos TOV tcvplov. (2) Even aa by the 
Lord of the Spirit, viz. Christ, through whose instrumentality the 
Spirit is given (Tit. iii. 5, 6; Jn xvi. 7). This is perhaps the simplest 
grammatical meaning of the words, if tcvplov is a substantive. 
Tertullian seems to have read 1rvevp,d.TC,,v, for he gives tanquam a 
domino spirituum as S. Paul's words (Adv. Marc. v. 11). (3) Even 
as from the Lord the Spirit (R.V.; comp. A.V. margin), which is 
found in some MSS. of the Vulgate, a dornino spiritu. (4) Even as 
fmm the Spirit which is the Lord (R.V. margin). (5) Even as fro1n 
a Spirit exercising lords hip (Hort), or, by a paraphrase, a Spirit which 
is Lord. This last takes Kvplov as an adjective, and it has great 
ad vantages. .Ali Hort suggests, it may be "the Scriptural source 
of the remarkable adjectival phrase To Kvpiov in the (so called) 
Constantinopolitan Creed "-To 1rveOp,a. To ii.-y,ov To Kvp,ov To fwo1ro,6P. 
Such a use of Kvpios is not found elsewhere in Scripture, but its 
adoption in the Creed is evidence that it was thus understood by 
some. If this rendering stands, the conjectural reading Kvpiov for 
Kvplov in v. 17 becomes not improbable. We may adopt any of the 
three last, (3), (4), or (5), and interpret that by the influence of the 
Spirit all Christians are step by .step made similar to the glorified 
Christ. The Jew does not catch the reflexion of even the glory of the 
Law; he sees nothing but the dull and deadening letter. Much less 
does he reflect the glory of the Gospel. The tca.Orl1rep characterizes 
the transformation; our transformation is one which answers to its 
source, viz. a spirit which is Sovereign,-again in contrast to Moses, 
who had to deal with the -ypdp,p,a.. Throughout the verse there is con
trast between the Old Covenant and the New; between one man and 
' we all' ; between the face often veiled and ' with unveiled face'; 
between glory that is transient and 'reflecting as in a mirror' (present 
of continued state) • from glory to glory'; between glory that is 
external and glory that is a penetrating and assimilating influence; 
between t,he ministry of the ""fpdp.µ.a. and the agency of the 1rv•iip,a.. See 
Briggs, The Messiah of the Apostles, pp. 127 ff. 
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CHAPTER IV. 
1. iyKa.1<ollp.EV (~ABDFG) rather than tKKa.KoDµ,ev (CD3KLP). Lk. 

xviii. 1 l•Ka.KeZv is right; elsewhere (2 Cor. iv. 1, 16; Gal. vi. 9; Epl.i. 
iii. 13; 2 Thess. iii. 13) fyK. But in all six places eKKa.Ke<• appears in 
some texts, a word for which authority is wanting. See Gregory, 
Prolegomena, p. 78 and Suicer. 

2. cruv,cr,-ci:vovTES (ABP) rather than <TVPL<Trcl.vus (~CDFG) or 
<TVVL<1rwvres (D3KL). Comp. vi. 4. 

4, a.vycicra., (~BFGKLP) rather than Ka.ra.v"(cl.<Tm (CDH) or o,av
i'cl.<Ta., (A). The compounds are probably interpretations of the true 
reading. Omit a.vroi's with ~ABCDFGH against D2D"KLP. With 
TOil 8Eoll a few authorities add roO dopcl.rou from Col. i. 15. 

G. It is difficult to decide between Xp,<Tri>• 'I71110Dv (BHKL, Copt. 
Arm.) and 'I71<T0Dv Xp111r6v (~ACD, Latt. Goth.), and between o,a 
'!71110011 (BDFG) and o,a 'I7J<TOV (~C), which o,a Xpt!TTOU (W5) sup
ports. See on i. 1, 

6. Mp.ljm (~ABD, Syrr. Aeth.) rather than Mµ,y;a., (~3CD3FGLP, 
Latt. Arm.). 

12. The tendency to insert µ,lv, against overwhelming evidence, in 
order to balance a subsequent M, is here illustrated. KL and some 
late authorities here read wne o p,Ev 6cl.Pa.ros: comp. Acts v. 23, xix. 15. 
Even without oe to suggest it, it is sometimes inserted, as Acts xix. 5; 
Heh. vi. 16, In such cases the Ree. commonly inserts, as here. 

14. ,-ov Kup,ov 'l-11<rollv (~CDFGKLP, Lat. Vet.) rather than rcw 
'I,wouv (B, Vulg. Arm.); and cruv 'Itjo-oii (~BCDFGP, Latt. Copt. Arm. 
Aeth.) rather than ilia 'I710-oiJ (l:-PD3KL, Syrr. Goth.). 

16. iyKa.Kollp.Ev (~BD) rather than ivKa.Kouµ,ev (FG) or tKKa.KoD
µ,ev (CD3KLP). See on v. 1. 

o l<ro> ~p.c»v (~BCDFGP) rather than o t11w6ev (D2D3KL). 

17. After rijs 8M,f,Eo>S B, Chrys. and perhaps other authorities 
omit 1}µ,wv, and ~CK with some versions omit els 111repj30>-.11v, The 
latter is certainly to be retained. 

iV, 1-6. THE SAME SUBJECT CONTINUED. 

As between the first and second chapters, the division between the 
third and fourth is badly made. Chapter iii. should have continued 
to iv, 6. From iii. 7 to iv. 6 there is :no very decided break in the 
subject. 
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1-6. He perseveres with his vindication of the Apostolic office, 
with special reference to the charges of insincerity and self-seeking . 

.1,d ToiiTo. For th!s cause (vii. 13, xiii. 10; I Cor. iv.17; &c.), to 
distinguish IM TOVTO from lM (iv. 16) and ovv (v. 20). This at once 
shows that the connexion with what precedes is close. 'Seeing that 
the Christian dispensation is so immeasurably superior to the Jewish 
(iii. 17, 18), we (is Timothy or anyone else included?), as possessing 
the ministry just described (iii. 7 ff.), have no feeling of despair.' 

Ka.8c.ls ,j>,E~81Jp.Ev, Even as we received mercy. It is well to dis
tinguish KaO,J,s from ws: and the aorist, which refers to the time when 
he was made an Apostle, should be retained in translation. It is a 
very hnmble way of speaking of his call (1 Cor. vii. 25, xv. 9, 10; 
1 Tim. i. 18, 16). 

ovK iyKa.Koiip.ev. We faint not, do not lose courage, but 1roAA1J 
1rapp'TJrTlq, xpwµeOa (iii. 12). Ellicott says that e-yKaKe'iv means "to lose 
heart in a course of action,'' and €KKaKe'iv "to retire through fear out 
of it": but see. critical note; also Lightfoot on 2 Thes. iii. 13. In 
the LXX. neither word is found, but in the version of S;ymmachus 
E')'K. occurs Gen. xxvii. 46; Num. xxi. 5; Prov. iii. 11; Is. vii. 16; 
and iKK. J er, xviii. 12. Cowardice leads readily to Ta. Kpv1rra. rijs 
c.lrrx_{,v'T]S, 

2. d>.>.d. U1TEL1Tttp.e8a.. But (on the contrary) we have renounced the 
hidden things of shame, comp. Ta Kpv1rTa. TOD ,n,6rovs (1 Cor. iv. 5); also 
Eph. v. 12 and Rom. ii. 16. 'Dishonesty' (A. V .) in 1611 might 
mean 'disgrace' or 'shame': "It is a great reproche and dishonesty 
for the husband to come home without his wiffe, or the wyffe withoute 
her husbande" (More, Utopia, p. 188 ed. Arber): but now it is mis
leading. In the N.T. aluxvv11 is rare (Lk. xiv. 9; Phil. iii. 19; Heb. 
xii. 2, Jude 13; Rev. iii. 3, 18); in the LXX. it is very frequent_ 
For the genitive comp. els 1rd.8'1] a.r,µlcu (Rom. i. 26). From a.1re,
miµeOa (here only) we are not to infer that he gave these shameful 
things up: he abjured them from the first. Comp. o6u TOIi µ1rT06v 
µov, ?j d1reL7rarT0e (Zech. xi. 12). Everything which shame naturally 
hides he kept himself free from. Plato is said to have defined alrTXVP'TJ 
as q,6fJos ,!1rl 1rpou/J0Klq, dooEias. With the form dn11raµeOc. comp. 
7rpoel1raµe11 (1 Thes. iv. 6), and see WH. II, Appendix, p. 164; Winer, 
p.103. . 

,ra.voupyC'!,, This shows what he specially has in his mind,-un
serupulous conduct, readiness for anything, especially underhand 
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practices, in order to gain one's ends (xi. 3; 1 Cor. iii. 19; Eph. iv. 
14): from everything of this kind he kept aloof. 'Craftiness,' like 
astutia (Vulgate), emphasizes the cunning which '11'avoup-yla often 
implies. He perhaps refers to the unscrupulous cunning with which 
the Judaizers beguiled the Corinthians, passing themselves off as 
ministers with superior authority. Assuming that x.-xiii. is part of 
the second lost letter, this may be a reference to xi. 3 ; 01· to xii. 16, 
which shows that S. Paul was accused of '11'avovp-yla. 

8oAoil!M"ES .,.,lv M-yov Toil 9Eoil. Unlike K«'11'1/A<uones (ii. 17), this 
does not imply that the falsifying was done for gain: see i. 12. He 
does not intrigue, and he does not adulterate the Gospel with worth
less traditions and strained misinterpretations. 

ctUd. "''O cf>a.vEpoSCTEL T,js dAf18E£a.s. In marked contrast to ra. Kpu'11'ra. 
r,)s ai11-xuv11s and 1ravounla: but (on the contrary) by the manifestation 
of the truth (placed first with emphasis), viz. the truth of the Gospel 
(Gal. ii. 5, 14). See on ii. 16. 

cn111LCJ"T'CLVOVTES ai.uTovs. See critical note. This cornmending our
selves looks back to iii. 1. The use of the reflexive pronoun of the 
3rd pers. with verbs of the 1st (Acts xxiii. 14; Rom. viii. 23, xv. 1; 
1 Cor. xi. 31) and 2nd (Lk. xii. I, 33, xvi. 9, 15, xvii. 3, 14) is common 
where no ambiguity is involved: comp. v. 5, v. 12, 15, vi. 4. 

1rpds '11'0.CJ'CI.V a'VVE£8riCTw dv9po!1r(l)V= ,rpos rl)V ,rdvrwv TWV av8pw1rwv 
crvvelo11uw. Comp. 1ra.crav ,f,vx11v av8pw,rov (Rom. ii. 9). S. Paul does 
not commend himself to men's fancies, or passions, or prejudices, or 
even to their intellect; but to that power which God has given to each 
to discern between right and wrong. Every kind of conscience will 
recognize his integrity. See on i. 12, and E1:J.icott on Eph. i. 8. 

ivonnov -roil 9Eoil. The commendation is made with all solemnity, 
the judges to whom he appeals being reminded that he and they will 
be responsible for the verdict: comp. Gal. i. 20; 2 Tim. ii. 14, iv. 1. 
"The strength of St Paul's language is to be explained by the un
scrupulous calumnies cast upon him by his enemies" (Lightfoot on 
Gal. i. 20). Deus ipse testis est nos manifestare puram veritatem, cujus 
oculos nihil latet (Herveius Burgidolensis). Magnum esset, si hoe 
solummodo de hominibus diceret; sed, quia /,omines falli possunt, idea 
subjunxit quod 111ajus est incomparabiliter (Atto Vercellensis). 

3. EL 6e Ka.\ iCTTLV KEK«Aup.p.ivov. But if (v. 16) our Gospel is 
veiled, it is veiled in them that are perishl.ng (chiasmus). The perf. 
part. indicates that it has been and remains veiled, and To EV«TIEALov 
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,jp.•11 means our preaching of the good tidings. The reference to 
1<0),vµµa (iii. 12-18) must be preserved in translation. The luTtv 
is-emphatic, not ericlitic; 'even if it is veiled.' The Judaizers might 
say, 'Whether or no II veil hides the Law from us, 11 veil certainly 
hides your Gospel from us': comp. 1 Cor. ii. 7. To this he replies, 
'Yes, from you. What we preach is veiled from those who are in the 
paths of death: but its glories are manifest to all who are in the way 
of salvation' (ii. 15, 16). As distinct from Kai el, representing an 
assumed possibility, ,I 1<al represents the concession of what is II fact 
(v. 16, xii. 11). In xi. 15 the Ka.I belongs to o! ii,a1<0Pot. 

4. o 8Eos -roil a.l•vos -rov-rov. The god of this age {E ph. ii. 7 ; Col. 
i. 26). It is world regarded as time, seculum, and not world regarded 
as ordered space, 1<6uµos, mundus, that is mentioned. Comp. 1 Cor. i. 
20, ii. 6; Lk. xvi. 8, xx. 34. For 1<6uµ.os see i. 12, v. 19, vii. 10. 
Trench, Synonyms § !ix ; Lightfoot on 1 Cor. i. 20. But o Oelis TOV 

alwPos ToilTov occurs nowhere else. Comp. o &pxwP Tov 1<6uµov TovTov 
(Jn xii. 31, xiv. 30, xvi. 11),' and o apxwv Tijs lfovulas Tou .Upos 
(Eph. ii. 2). In all these places Satan is meant. Yet Irenaeus 
(Haer. IV. xxix. 1) interprets this passage of God; and some ancient 
commentators take Tou a.lwvos ,-ovTov after TWP d1rlu,-wP: •in whom 
God hath blinded the minds of the unbelievers of this world.' So 
Origen, Chrysostom, and Theodoret, Tertullian, Hilary, and Augus
tine. This improbable interpretation was adopted to avoid giving 
countenance to the Maniohaean doctrine of two Gods, one good and 
the other evil; magis de illis propulsandis, quam de inquirenda Pauli 
mente solliciti fuerunt (Calvin). Atto of Vercelli says of the true 
interpretation sed quia iste sensus vicinus est errori, ipsum Deum 
intelligere debemus. On the whole expression see Chase, The Lord's 
Prayer in the Early Church, pp. 88, 89. Comp. Origen on Mt. Bk iv. 14. 

-rci vo,jp.u-ru -rcov 6.1rCa-T(l)V, See on iii. 14 and comp. x. 5, xi. 3. 
Some would reject TWP a,r[(l'TWP as II superfluous gloss. But there is 
no authority for its omission; and it may be understood as explaining 
how the evil one was able to do this and to put them on the road to 
perdition. It was through their rnjusal to believe what was offered to 
them for their salvation. They would not use their eyes, and so they 
lost the power of seeing. A veil of darkness hindered them from 
perceiving the truth which the Apostle brought them; and this was 
partly the cause and partly the effect of their being in the path to 
destruction. Winer, p. 779. By oi anuTot he means those who do 
not believe the Gospel, and he frequently uses it of the heathen (vi.14; 
1 Car. vi. 6, vii. 12 ff., x. 27, xiv. 22 ff.). 
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Els To l'-'IJ a.llycia·a.L K,T.~. See critical note. Words are piled up to 
express the intenBe brilliancy of that which Satan prevented them 
from being able to see. That the illumination of the gospel of the 
glory of the Christ, who is the image of God, should not shed its bright
ness on them. The addition iis l<Trw elKWI' rou 0eoD (see Lightfoot on 
Col. i. 15) not only augments the idea of glory, but explains the 
devil's action. Of course he would oppose ihe Gospel of Him who is 
the image of God (Heb. i. 3); and this was evidence for the truth of 
the Gospel, for if it did not bring saving truth, he would not wish to 
blind men's thoughts to it. Here only in the N.T. is cul-yd?e,v used: 
in the LXX. it occurs only of the bright spot which was a sign of 
leprosy (Lev. xiii. 24-39, xiv. 56). And ,pr,,n<Tµ,os is found only here 
and v. 6; in the LXX. Job iii. 9; Ps. xxvi. 1, xliii. 3, lxxvii. 14, 
lxxxix. 90, cxxxviii. 11. With ro dJo.-yy. T,is a,~qs rov xpturofJ comp. 
ro euo.-y-y. r,js o6iqs rofJ µ,o.Ko.plov 0cou (1 Tim. i. 11), which means 
the Gospel that contains and m11kes known His glory. The Gospel is 
thus traced to the absolutely supreme Source. It is the revelation of 
the Messiah, and the revelation of the Messiah is the revelation of the 
Father (Jn xiv. 7 ff.). For il6~o. comp. Jn i. 14. 

15. oll ycl.p ecn1Tolls KTJpvo-o-ojJ,EV. It is very far-fetched to make 
-yap refer back to iii. 1-5. It refern quite naturally to v. 2 or v. 4 or 
both. 'I am quite justified in saying that we do not a,h{lterate the 
word of God by mixing our own advantage with it, and that our 
Gospel is the Gospel of the glory of Christ, for it is not ourselves (first 
with emphasis) that we preach, but (on the contrary) Christ Jesus as 
Lord, and ourselves as your bondservants for Jesus' sake.' He is not 
insinuating that his opponents preach themselves: he is repelling 
a ch11rge which they brought against him. Such passages as 1 Cor. 
iv. 16, vii. 7, xi. 1 might be used to support such a charge. We are 
not to underst11nd Kvplovs from Kupwv, 'we preach not ourselves as 

wrds.' But oov~ous must have its full meaning, 'bondservants, slaves.' 
And he does not say 'Christ's slaves' but "your slaves'; yet, to show 
that this is said in no servile, fawning spirit, he adds 'for Jesus' sake,' 
or possibly 'through Jesus.' See critical note, and on i. 1. 

6. &n o 8eos & el1rwv. Because God that said, out of darkness 
light shall shine, is he who shone in our hem·ts Jor the illumination 
(v. 4) of the knowledge of the glory of God. The on introduces the 
reason why he must preach, not himself, but Christ. The reference 
to 'Let there be light,' rewl}017rr,, <J,w•, at the Creation is obvious. 
There is also a reference to the scales falling from his own eyes and 
mind; and this has perhaps already been alluded to iii. 18 and iv. 4. 
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By .,,.,T,o-jl,OV Tijs yv..S<rECllS is meant the illumination which the know
le<lge of the glory of God brings. This rf,wrnrµos the Apostle had 
received, and it was his duty to pass his knowledge of it on to others. 
It is possible that, as in µeraµoprf,ouµeOa (iii. 18), the narrative of the 
Transfiguration is still somewhat in his mind. 

~v 'll'poo-w'll''I' Xp,a-Tov, In the face of Christ, in facie Christi (Vul
gate, which has in persona Christi ii. 10). It is in the face of Christ, 
who is elKwv rou /hov, that the glory of God is manifested as a means 
of making it known to men. The translation, in the person of Christ, 
means that Christ Himself reveals the glory of God. But the implied 
contrast with the face of Moses (iii. 7), the glory of which was 
evanescent, while this is abiding, decides for ' face' against 'person.' 
Cremer, Le:r;, p. 459. 

iv. 7-v. 10, THE SUFFERINGS AND THE SUPPORTS OF AN APOSTLE. 

This is a letter written in very varying moods: and here the mood 
of the writer changes in a very marked way. The subject is not 
changed, and the connexion with the preceding part of the subject is 
not broken; bnt the tone is greatly lowered. In his Apolog;a pro vita 
sua (i. 12-vii. 16), after defending himself with regard to the charge 
of levity, and also with regard to the case of the great offender (i. 12 
-ii. 17), he went on in a tone of great confidence and exultation, 
which had already begun at ii. 14, to speak of the greatness of the 
Apostolic office and of the glory and freedom of the Gospel which he 
preaches (ii. 18-iv. 6). Here he begins to point out that there is 
another side to all this. The Gospel has a superabundance of glory, 
which is reflected from a glorified Christ who is the image of God. 
But it does not follow from this that he who preaches the Gospel has 
abundance of glory. So far as externals go, the very reverse of this 
is the case. Not even the transitory glory of Moses has been allowed 
to him. He has a body, which is a fragile earthly vessel, often tnade 
still more frail by sickness and hardship. His spirit is broken down 
with anxiety and disappointment. He groans, being burdened; and 
he feels the sentence of death ever at work within him. But, side by 
side with this intense depression, there is a feeling of trust in the never. 
failing support of the God whom he serves. 'Wherefore we faint not.' 
He had said this before when he thought of the glorious character 
of the ministry committed to him (iv. I); and he says it again now 
(v. 16). His opponents may say that his infirmities are evidence 
against his Apostolic authority. But the truth is that, in his weak-
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ness, God is giving proof of the Divine power of the Gospel. The 
Apostle's humiliation here tends to the glory of God; and he will 
have, in exchange for the weight of suffering here, •an eternal weight 
of glory' hereafter (v. 17). Three times he counts up his sufferings, 
here, vi. 4-10, xi. 23-30 • 

.,_ ·Exo11-ev 8E 'TOV 8111Tnvpov TOVTOV. The ae introduces the 
contrast between the glory of the message and the weakness of the 
messenger. It matters little whether we interpret TOIi 8711To.vp611 a.s 
the "fllWITLS Tijs 06l711, or the <j>r,m1Tµ6s which this "/IIWIT<S brings, or 
the ministry by which the -yvw,,.,s is conveyed to others. It mea.ns the 
powers committed to him as an Apostle. 

iv o(T'Tpa.KCvoLS CTKEUEITLV, Comp. Rom. ix. 22, 23; 1 Thea. iv. 4; 
2 Tim. ii. 21; 1 Pet. iii. 7; 2 Esdr. vi. 63. The human body in its frailty 
is meant. Vessels of clay have neither the beauty nor the strength of 
vessels made of bronze, silver, or gold. They are rough in appearance, 
and can be easily chipped, cracked, or broken. Herodotus (m. xcvi. 3) 
tells how Darius used to melt down the tribute-money and run it 
into earthen jars, which he afterwards stripped off, 1rep,o.,pfo (comp. 
iii. 16), leaving the bullion for future use. The comparison of the 
body to an earthenware vessel is common in literature, especially 
among the Stoics. Thus Seneca says that man is "a cracked vessel, 
which will break at the least fall" (Ad Marc. 11). Marcus Aurelius 
says that ro 1rep,Kelµ,,vov d-yyeiw~es is by no means to be considered to 
be the man himself, but only the envelope out of which the soul 
glides gently in a peaceful death (x. 36, 38). But such metaphors 
have no necessary connexion with the Gnostic, Manichaean, and Neo
Platonic doctrine of the utter vileness of everything material, and 
therefore of man's body. The reference to the creation of light in v. 6 
renders it possible that here -there is a reference to man's being made 
out of earth (Gen. ii. 7); a reference to Gideon's earthen pitchers 
(Judg. vii. 16, 19) is also possible; but neither is at all certain. Origen 
(Philocal. iv) makes the 'earthen vessels' to be the humble diction of 
Scripture. The general meaning is, that a magnificent trust has been 
committed to us, but the instrument by whioh we discharge it is very 
mean. 

tvn ,j V'll'<pj3o>..~ T~S Suva'.flews n TOv 8eov Kn\ fl,~ ig 1111-wv. That the 
exceeding greatness (xii. 7) of the power may be God's, and not from 
us; may be recognized as belonging in God, and not as coming from 
ourselves (iii. 5). Comp. Rom. iii. 26, where <lr ro e!vru ailrov alKaiov 
means • that He might be seen to be righteous.' What man has 
from himself is not /11repf3o°A.11 but #1--AEL'f"· 
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s-~11. Five illustrations of the contrast between the treasure and 
the earthen vessel. 

8. EV 1ra.V'1'\ e>..,j3op.EVOL d>..>..' o.l <rrevoxwpovp.EVOL, In every way 
pressed, but not straitened. The participles agree with the subject of 
lxoµ,v. Here, as in Mk iii 9, the notion of pressure must be pre
served in translating ()'J,.lfJ"', although 'pressed' and 'pressure' would 
not be suitable, i. 4-8: see on i. 4. By rrr,vox.,pouwvo, (vi. 12) is 
meant 'cramped, penned in a corner so as to be helpless.' The vague 
ev 1raPTl may be 'in everything' (vi. 4, vii. 11, viii. 7, xi. 6), or 'on 
every side' (vii. 5), or 'in every condition of life' (1 Thes. v. 18). 
The context seems to require •in everything.' •Greatly hampered, 
but not hemmed in' is the general meaning. Comp. /JA!fis Kai 
<1T<PO')("'p£a (Rom. ii. 9, viii. 35). 

d1ropoup.evoL d.>..>..' oilic lfa,rropovjl,EVOL. Another play upon words: 
in difficulty, but not in despair. Comp. i. 8 and see on i. 13 and iii. 2. 
He had this feeling about the Galatians: a.1ropafiµa, ev vµ,v (Gal. iv. 20). 
Comp. /J'J,.l,jm Kai <JTevoxwpla Ka1 <1K6TOs c:!<1T< µri fJM1rew, Kal aOK d1rap'1/· 
/J~rreTa, o EP rrrePOX"'Pl'l- wP (Is. viii. 22), which S. Paul may have had 
in his mind. Note the accumulation of participles. 

9. 8LwK<>jl,EVOL, Comp. 1 Cor. iv. 12; Gal. vi. 12; Mt. v. 10. 

oil1C ~yKa.Tc:LAEL1Toj1,EVOL. We might have expected 'but not captured' 
rather than 'but not forsaken'; 'left behind' (R.V. margin) • by his 
friends in the hands of his foes ' may be the meaning : e')'KaTai\t1r<tP ... 
1) µri fJa'IOfJcra, KtPiiv>evovn (Plat. Symp. 179 A). 'Forsaken of God' is 
al~o possible. Comp. Mt. xxvii. 46; Mk xv. 34; Acts ii. 27, 31; 2 Tim. 
iv. 10; and the promise to Joshna, ouK ivKaTaA,l'f"' <1e (Josh. i. 5). 

Ka.Ta~aAAojl,EVOL dhll.' 01l1C d1ro>.>..uj1,EVoi. This refers to being struck 
down in battle rather than thrown in wrestling. Comp. KaTafJa7\w 
avToP <P paµq,ali (2 Kings xix. 7), KaT. avTovs lv µaxatpi (Jer. xix. 7). 

10. The two illustrations in v. S refer to the difficulties of his 
position; the two in v. 9 to those brought upon him by his opponents. 
The fifth and last is different from both pairs. He shares in the 
dying, and also in the life, of Jesus Christ, 

1rdvTOTE, First with emphasis, like iv 1ranl (v. 8) and de/ (v. 11}: 
at all times (ii. 14, v. 6, ix. 8), to distinguish from de£ (vi. 10). 

T'IJV viicpwa-w TOv '!110-ov. This 'making a corpse' or 'putting to 
death,' as /Jav&.T.,<1,s (Thu c. v. ix. 7), is given here as a process leading 
to death or deadness, rather than as a result. In Rom. iv. 19 it is 
used of the result, the deadness of Sarah's womb; comp. Heb. xi. 12; 
Col. iii. 6. Here, as in i. 5, the sufferings of the Apostle are identified 
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with the sufferings of Christ, both being caused by the enmity of the 
world and endured for the furtherance of the will of God. As in the 
case of the Master, the Apostle's body is in the end to be made a 
corpse. But, at the present, what he ceaselessly has with him is the 
suffering which leads to this result. As Christ's Passion began long 
before Gethsemane, so the martyrdom of S. Paul began long before 
his condemnation to death. It is possible that iv Tip crwp.a.TL mpL
cj,ipovTES keeps up the metaphor of the earthen vessels, but the 
expression is natural enough without that. For the verb comp. 
Mk vi. 55 ; Eph. iv. 14; for the meaning Gal. vi. 17; 'go where 
he will (,rep,-), everywhere.' The Kvplov before 'J,17crotl (KL), 'The Lord 
Jesus' (A.V.), is certainly to be omitted (~ABCDFGP); and note that 
throughout (vv. 10-14) Christ is designated by the name which He 
bore as man (1 Thes. iv. 14). 

tva. Ka.\ ,j t.,~ Toil '1110-oil iv T<p cr.Sp.a.TL ~JJ,<OV cl,a.vep.,9fi. The fragile 
body is charged with the sufferings which tend to deprive it of life, 
in order that the life of Jesus may be manifested in it. This perhaps 
means that S. Paul's frequent deliverances from death were mani
festations of the life-giving power of the risen Christ. Like Christ's 
Resurrection, they were a witness to the truth of the Gospel, for they 
showed that Jesus is still alive and able to save. But 1/ fwlj roiJ ·1,,<1ou 
probably includes more than deliverance from physical death; and iv 
ri <Twµ,a.r, 1]µ,wv does not limit us to what is physical. Even in the 
body the moral power of the living Christ may be manifested; as 
when Christians are enabled to endure prolonged suffering of the 
worst kind with cheerfulness. See Bigg on 1 Pet. iii. 18. 

11. a.El. -ydp ~JJ,ELS ot twVTES ets 8civa.TOV 1ra.pa.8,86p.t8a.. For alway 
we the living are being delivei·ed unto death. No sooner is one 
rescue effected than the Apostle is handed over to death once more. 
He always goes about with his life in his hand; but then it is also in 
God's hand, who does not allow it to be lost. Note a.cl, which gives 
the idea of continuousness and is not frequent in S. Paul, taking the 
place of ,ra.vraTe (v. 9). For 1ra.pa.li,ii6µ,eOa. comp. the many passages in 
which this verb is used of Jesus being handed over to His enemies 
(Mt. x. 4, xvii. 22, xx. 18, 19, xxvi. 20, &c.). The addition of oi _("wvres 
heightens the paradox that life is a series of exposures to death : 
' we who live are constantly dying ; we arc ever a living prey to 
death.' And as this is for Jesus' sake, it is a bearing of the vfrpw<1,s 
Tou 'l,i<ToD. See Briggs, The Me~siah of the .Apostles, p. 122. 

ho TU 9v1JT'Q o-a.pK\. ~1-'wv. Stronger than €v r<ii crwµa.n 1]µwv. Even 
in the very seat of pain and decay and death the life of Jesus is made 
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manifest. Just that part of man which most easily yields to persecu
tion and suffering is able to manifest the life-giving power of Christ. 
Comp. Rom. viii. 17; Phil. iii. 10; 2 'rim. ii. 11; also Ign, Magn. v. 

11!. .:lo-TE o &civa.ToS Iv ,jf',tv lvepyetTa.L, ~ S~ tw~ iv Uf-L<V. This is 
a startling conclusion to draw from what has just been said; so 
startling, that Chrysostom, Calvin, and others treat it as sarcastic : 
'So you see that Apostles have a very hard existence, while you live in 
comfort.' But there is probably no irony. The first half of the con
clusion is drawn from the first half of v. 11 : 'Always we the living 
are being handed over unto death; so that it is death that is at work 
in us.' The second half of the conclusion is drawn from the second 
half of v. 11 : 'The power of the life of Jesus preserves us to work for 
your salvation ; so that it is life that is at work in you.' Some of the 
Corinthians had taunted S. Paul with his bodily infirmities; his 
appearance was against him; no one would suppose that such a 
miserably broken-down man was an Apostle. He tells them that they 
should have been the last people to utter such a scoff; for it is they 
who have profited by his endurance of sufferiugs which, but for 
Divine support, would have killed him. Those who get the treasure 
should not mock at the shabby appearance of the vessel which brought 
it to them. Comp. 1 Cor. iv. 10. Theodoret takes it in the same 
way: T?js -ya.p {Jµ.,,.epas et11eKa uwrripias &1roµhoµe11 rovs K<11ou11ous • µ,ra. 
KLIIOVVWP "fO.p uµu, 7'1}11 i5,oa,rKciJ\lav 1rpo,rq,epoµe11. +iµw11 i5e KLIIOuPeu6nwv, 
uµiis 6,,ro},,av,re rfjs fwfjs. The articles (& llava-ros ... 11 1w77) perhaps 
mean the death and the life which have just been mentioned in v. 11. 

13. i!xovTES Se To a.ilTo 'll'VEil/l-a., But, because we have the same 
spirit of faith, according to that which is written, I believed, wherefore 
1 spoke, we also believe, wherefore also we speak. The same trust in 
God which sustained the Psalmist sustains the Apostle; and it is this 
faith which enables him, in spite of bis infirmities, to preach, and to 
preach with effect. The quotation is from the LXX. of cxvi. 10 
[cxv. 1], which here differs from the Hebrew. The Hebrew gives, 'I 
believe when I speak,' or,' I do believe, for I must speak.' The point 
here is that faith and trust in God enable those who are in trouble 
themselves to make known to others the love of God. The whole 
context seems to be in S. Paul's mind. 

14. Et8oTES, Because we know. Comp. i. 7. This may be the 1ri<TTLs 
of v. 13 in another form. To the man who has it, corn plete belief is equi
valent to knowledge. Many of the first Christians knew that God had 
raised Jesus from the dead, because they had seen Him alive after the 
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Crucifixion. Others had a belief in the fact whioh was equal to know
ledge. All had a belief equal to knowledge that God would raise them 
also from the dead, supposing that they died before Christ's Return. 
It is a mistake to say that "it is impossible that the reference can be 
to the resurrection of the body at the Parousia, for St Paul was 
persuaded, when he wrote the First Epistle, that he should live until 
the Lord's coming, and there is no indication in the Second that his 
view had undergone any change." In 1 Cor. xv. 51, 52 he contem
plates the probability of his being alive at the Second Advent. In 
2 Cor. v. 1-8 he contemplates the possibility of his not being among 
those who will live to see Christ's Return. During the period in 
which he wrote both letters he seems to have still thought that the 
majority of Christians then living would live on until the Second 
Coming (1 Thes. iv. 15, 17), and to have supposed that he would be 
in this majority. But on this last point he nowhere lays stress; and 
when he was in one of his desponding moods he may easily have 
expected the contrary. What he says here is that, if he dies, he 
knows that God will raise him as He raised Jesus, and will present 
him along with his Corinthian converts to the risen Christ. Polycarp 
(2) quotes this; comp. iii. 2, viii. 21. 

o-l,v 'I"lo-oii. See c1·i tical note. The <Tvv does not mean ' at the 
same time with,' but indicates the unity of all Christians with and in 
Christ. In rising again He is the &:,ra.pxfi (1 Cor. xv. 23), and His 
members; when they are raised from the dead, rise in union with 
Him, and by virtue of that union. Hence the correction of the 
original <Tvv to the usual 6uf.. Comp. Rom. viii. 11. 

1rctpc,.O"Mjcm O'IIV v1uv. Nothing is said about presenting them 
before the judgment-seat (Rom. xiv. 10), which would probably have 
been expressed (v. 10), had it been meant. From the use of 1ra.pa.
<Tri)<Ta.< in xi. 2; Col. i. 22; Eph. v. 6 we may infer that it is the 
presentation of the Church as Bride to the Christ as Spouse that is 
implied. Comp. Jude 24. 

111. Tc:l. ycl.p 1rd:vTct So.' vp.is. Once more (see on iii. 2) we see the 
Apostle's affection for his converts forcing its way to the front. The 
"fO.p refers specially to <Tuv bµ,,P, but may cover the whole of vv. 7-14. 
His ceaseless afflictions, pe1·plexities, persecutions, overthrows, and 
approaches to death (8-10), with his equally ceaseless deliverances, 
a,nd his consequent work for the Gospel, have all been for their sakes, 
that life may work in them (v. 12). 

tvci ~ xcipLS 1r>..eovd:o-cio-ci SLCi Twv 11'AELov.,v. In order that the grace 
being ma.de more by means of the more may cause the thanksgiving 
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to abound to the glory of God, Note the alliteration, which indicates 
that o,a. rwv 1r"/l..,6vwv belongs to 1rArnvda-1,;o·a. rather than to 1rEp<a-a-<v71. 
The meaning is not clear, but the sequence of thought may be as 
follows: •We endure all for your sake, in order that the Divine help 
which enables me to bear all, granted to me in answer to your 
prayers, may call out your thanksgiving, and so may redound to 
the glory of God.' Comp. i. 11. With 1r<pta-a-dlw transitive comp. 
ix. 8; Eph. i. 8; 1 Thes. iii. 12. It is commonly intransitive (i. 5, 
iii. 9, viii. 2, ix. 12), and may be taken so here : in order that grace, 
being made more, may abound to the glory of God, on account of the 
thanksgiving of the more. As in ii. 6 (see note), the A. V. Lere renders 
Twv ,rl\.u6v...,v 'many,' instead of 'the majority.' He does not say •all,' 
because there were some Corinthians of whom this was not true. 

16-18. He has just said how his faith sustains him. Without 
using the word, he now expresses his steadfast hope. The balanced 
antitheses, verse by verse, give this passage something of the rhythm 
of a hymn. 

16. li.10 ovK Ey1<111<oiil'EV, Wherefore we faint not : see on v. 1, to 
which e-yKa.1<0Dµe11 takes us back. The thought emerges again v. 6. 
Through all his trials he retains courage. The o,6 refers to vv. 14, 15. 
Because all that comes upon him is for his readers' benefit and the 
glory of God, the1·efore he can never lose heart. 

dXll.' EL 1<11t o ~t..., ,jl'wv 6'.v8po,,ros. But (on the contrary) although 
(see on v. 3) our outward man is being destroyed, as a garment is 
ruined by moths (Lk. xii. 33). Nowhere else do we find o ttw 
a.v8pw1ros. It is the same as the earthen vessel (v. 7), which is 
battered and damaged and of less and less worth. See Ellicott on 
Eph. iii. 16. 

cl.ll.ll.' o fo-..., Tif'WV &.vuKuwoiiTuL. Yet our inward man is being 
renewed (Col. iii. 10; comp. Heh. vi. 6; Ps. cii. 5, ciii. 30) day by 
day. In the LXX., as in classical Greek, &.vaKawlt"w is preferred to 
dvaKatv6w. The process of renewal in the spirit is as constant as the 
process of decay in the body. S. Paul does not say that the body, 
which is again and again rescued from perishing, is preserved from 
waste. o la-w liv0pw1ros occurs Rom. vii. 22; Eph. iii. 16. Comp. 
o ,ra."/1.,uos iJµwv av8pw1ros, <> Ka<VOS lf.v0pw1ros (Rom. vi. 6; Eph. ii. 15, 
iv. 22, 24; Col. iii. 9). 'l'hese expressions are possibly of Platonic 
origin, and they should be noted as linking Epistles which are 
sometimes disputed, as Ephesians and Colossians, to Epistles whose 
genuineness is not open to doubt, as Romans and Corinthians. The 
idea of 'renewal' is another link (a.vaKacv.\w Col. iii. 10; dvaKalvw,nr 
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Rom. xii. 2; Tit. iii. 5). The expression fiµEfl(l, 1ml fiµ1.p~ is unique in 
Biblical Greek. It does not mean 'daily,' which would be Ka8' 71µepo.v 
or TO Ko.8' -iJµepru,, but 'day by day'; there is a progressive renewal 
advancing as the days pass. Winer, p. 581. Tertullian has de die et 
die. See Origen's use of the passage (on Mt. Bk x. 15). 

17. 'l'O yap 1ra.pa.v'l'CKa. EXacppov rijs 8XC,jlE<IIS, Literally, 'For the 
momentary lightness of our affliction'; which is admirably turned as, 
For our light ajftiction, which is but for a moment (A.V.), or 'for the 
moment' (R.V.). For ra.po.VTIKo. see Ps. lxix. 3; not elsewhere in the 
N.T. In what follows, as in vv. 4 and 6, words are piled up to 
express the intensity of the glory. 

Ka.8' v1rEppo>..~v ds v1rEppo>..~v a.lwv,ov pupos 66~11s Ka.TEpycitE'l'a.L 
~f.L•V. Worketh out for us more and more beyond measure (i. 8) an 
eternal weight of glory ; in which o.idmo• is in contrast to ..-o.po.vrlKo., 
fJ&.pos to {A.o.cpp6v, and a6~'7s to rijs /lll.l,f,ews. The etymological con
nexion in Hebrew between the word for 'heavy' and the word for 
'glory' may have caused the connexion of the ideas in S. Paul's 
mind : comp. 1 Thea. ii. 6. With the general sense comp. Rom. 
viii. 17; 2 Tim. ii. 11. In Ko.repya.f<ra., 71µw there is no idea of 
compensation for injury, or of payment for value received, as if 
suffering constituted a claim : it means 'brings to completion,' 
perficit. The verb is frequent with S. Paul, especially in Romans 
and this letter (v. 5, vii. 10, 11, xi. 11, xii. 12): elsewhere only 
Jas i. 3; 1 Pet. iv. 3; but not rare in the LXX. With KaO' 
U11'•p{>o'/\7Jv Eis U11'. comp. a.11'i> o6~']S €ls 06;0.v (iii. 18). 

18. f.',~ crico1ro,lvTc.,v ~fl,IZv. Since we lool, not, do not fix our eyes 
upon or pay attention to: Phil. ii. 4, iii. 17; Rom. xvi. 17. We 
might have had µn ITK01l'OVIT<. Blass (§ 74. 5) compares tf,plK'] µ01 
11'pornf/l.8w, µ6vov µou 6PTos, If fiµwv means all Christians, we may, with 
Chrysostom, interpret, provided we look not; but 'since' is probably 
right. S. Paul sometimes passes rapidly from 'we '= Apostles or 
ministers to 'we'= all Christians : comp. Eph. i. 12, 13, 14; Col. 
i, 6, 7, 9, 13 . 

.,. .. p>..E1r6f.LEva.. To be understood in its full sense, including the 
afflictions as well as the pleasant things of this life. 

-ru f,L,j ~AE'lfOf,LEVU. The things which we cannot see, not the things 
which cannot be seen, Ta &.6po.ra. (Rom. i. 20). Contrast rp&.yµo.To. o~ 
{Jll.e1r6µ<vo. (Heh. xi. 1) and comp. Heh. xi. 7. 

1rpoO"KC1Lp11. Temporary. It is their nature to last only for a 
season: elsewhere only Mt. xiii. 2l=Mk iv. 17; Heb. xi. 25. Seneca 

2 Cor. F 
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has words similar to these; that the things of this world "are unreal, 
and only for a time make a kind of show. Not one of them has 
stability or substance.... Let us direct our minds to the things which 
are eternal" (Ep. 59). This was a commonplace in Stoicism, which 
knew nothing of Christian hope, and therefore could inculcate nothing 
better than philosophic resignation, which may fortify, but does not 
console. See on iii. 17, 18, iv. 7. On a.t.;vLa. see Appendix E in the 
volume on the Gospel according to S. John. Sic enim visibilia haec 
sunt ad invisibilia, quomodo .figura ad veritatem. Figura depei-it, 
veritas pnmanet (Herveius Burgidolensis). 

CHAPTER V. 

3. It is not easy to decide between ft -yt (NOKLP) and efa·,p 
(BDFG). 

Mlva-cip.evoL (NBCD3KLP, Vulg. Syrr. Copt. Arm, Aeth.) rather 
than EKovuaµ,vv, (DFG, Lat. Vet., Tert.). Chrysostom in different 
places adopts both readings. 

4. After utjve, omit rofr'I' with NBOKLP, Arm. against DFG and 
most versions. 

5. o Sous (NBCDFGP) rather than ci Kai oovs (N3DiD3KL). 

10. It is not easy to accept cj,aD">.av (NO and some cursives) as more 
probable than KaKov (BDFGKLP). Fathers and editors are divided. 
In Rom. ix. 11 the balance of evidence is clearly for cj,afJXvv. 

12. oii 'll"ci>.W (~CDFG, Latt. Syrr. Copt. Arm.) rather than ou 
-yo.p ,raXiv (D3KL); and Ka.t p.,j (NB and some cursives, Theodoret) 
rather than Kai oil (CD3KLP) or real oflK (DFG) ; and EV Kap8Cq. 
(NBDFG) rather than Kapolf/- (CD3KLP). 

14. &nets (NBC2DFGKLP, Syrr. Aeth.) rather than /In cl ,Xs (WC, 
Vulg. Copt. Arm.). 

16. El KaC (NBD, Arm.) rather than Kai el (FG, Latt.) or el M Kal 

(~3C"D2D3LP). 

17. Ka.wci (NBCDFG, Lat. Vet. Copt.) rather than Kawa Ta ,ravra. 
(D2D3KLP, Vulg.). Some cursives have TO. ,ravra Kawa. 

21. TOl' (NBCDFG, Latt. Copt.) rather than Tov -yap (N3DBKLP, 
Syrr. Arm. Aeth.). The -yap might be inserted to avoid abruptness. 

y1v..Sp.18a. {NBCDEKLP) rather than -:,,vwµ,0a (cursives). 
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CHAP, V. THE SAME SUBJECT CONTINUED. 

The division between the chapters is again not well made. Chapter 
iv. would have ended better at v. 10. 

1-10. He continues his impassioned statement of the sufferings 
aud the consolations of an .Apostle, as drawn from his own experience. 
The support derived from the realization of the unseen is further 
developed. Hope of eternal glory gives him strength to endeavour to 
be always such as Christ can approve. The balanced rhythm, which 
distinguishes iv. 16-18, still continues for a verse or two. 

1. otSa.p.ev yc£p. The connexion with what precedes is shown by 
the -yr£p and by community of subject. He is sure that temporary 
affliction works out an eternal weight of glory ; for we know that if 
our earthly house of the tabernacle were taken down. Whatever 
doubts may have been raised on the subject, Christian ministers (or 
all Christians; comp. ol ones in v. 4) know (iv. 14; comp. Rom. viii. 
28) that the dissolution of the body means, not annihilation, but 
translation to a higher state of existence: comp. 1 Jn iii. 2, 14. This 
knowledge comes from revelation. Philosophy and science can do no 
more than guess. The Vulgate has dom1is nostra hujus habitationis, 
and in v. 4 in hoe tabernaculo, where hujus and hoe represent the 
article. In the Epistles (not Gospels) hie 11ucndus frequently repre
sents o Ko<Tµ,os (Rom. iii. 6; v.12; I Cor. iv. 3, v.10, vi. 2, xiv. 10; &c.). 

olKCa. Toii o-Kfivovs. Tent-dwelling, or tabernacle-house ; a home 
that is only a tent. Seeing that neither houses nor tents are 'dis
solved,' while both are 'taken down,' the latter is a better rendering 
of KaraMfJ-u (Mt. xxiv. 2; Mk xv. 48), which is the exact opposite of 
'build up' (Gal. ii. 18; Mt. xxvi. 61, xxvii. 40), and generally implies 
total destruction, Our earthly tent-dwelling will be taken down at our 
death. Lightfoot (on ro r£va;>,,iJo-a, in Phil. i. 23) remarks "that the 
camp-life of the Israelites in the wilderness, as commemorated by 
the annual feast of tabernacles, was a ready and appropriate symbol 
of man's transitory life on earth." The metaphor may have been sug. 
gested to S. Paul by his work as a o-K11vo1ro,os (Acts xviii. 3), but it is 
common in litera.ture, and he uses it nowhere else. Comp. Wisd. ix. 
15, which is rather close to this passage (see on x. 5), and 2 Pet. i. 13, 
14 ; Is. xxxviii. 12. Field thinks that "the depreciatory term o-Kijvos 
for the human body is borrowed from the Pythagorean philosophy." 
Clement of Alexandria says that Plato called man's body an earthy 
(not earthly) tabernacle, rfl<Pov o-Kijvos (Strom. v. xiv. p. 703 ed. Potter). 
The idea of man's body being a. tent fits in well with that of his life 
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being a pilgrimage, and also with the idea that here we are only 
sojourners (1 Pet. ii. 11). 

otK08op11\11 lK 8Eov ¥xop.Ev. We have a building from God, given by 
Him. The body also is His gift (1 Cor. xii. 18, 24), but man has 
a share in the production of it. The spiritual edifice is in a peculiar 
sense God's creation: and ol,co/ioµ:t, implies something more permanent 
than a <r,cfjvos (Mt. xxiv. 1; Mk xiii. 1; Eph. ii. 21). The word is 
a later form of ol,co/36µ,7Jµa.: see Lightfoot on 1 Cor. iii. 9. The present 
tense ((xoµev) is used of what is absolutely certain: as soon as the 
tent-dwelling is taken down, a much better edifice is there. But we 
need not suppose that S. Paul thinks of the better edifice as already 
existing in heaven. It comes e,c OeoO and /~ ovpa.vou directly it is 
required. Till then it is only a possibility. 

olKCilv a.xELpO'll"0£'1)Tov. The contrast is with the tent-dwelling, 
rather than with the body which it represents ; for the body is not 
made with hands. But cixe1p01ro£7Jros came to mean • immaterial, 
spiritual.' Christ uses it of His own risen body (Mk xiv. 58), and 
S. Paul of the circumcision of the heart (CoL ii. 11, where see 
Lightfoot's note). In the LXX. xe1po1ro£7Jros is always used of objects 
connected with idolatry (Lev. xxvi. 1, 30; Is. ii. 18, x. 11, xvi. 12, 
xix. 1; Dan. v. 4, 23, vi. 26); and therefore cixe1po1rol7Jros would come 
to mean 'free from pollution, pure.' Comp. Acts vii. 47, and see 
Lightfoot on Col. ii. 11. This spiritual home is among ra. µ1] 
{f/\e1r6µ•11a. (iv. 18). Note the balanced contrast, as in iv. 17. The 
present body is (1) earthly, (2) a tent-dwelling. The future body is 
(1) from God, in the heavens, (2) not made with hands, eternal. The 
B.V. rightly places a comma between 'eternal' and 'in the heavens,' 
for iv -ro,s avpa.va,s belongs to lxaµev. 

2. K11.l. ycl.p iv TOllT!p, We must choose between several transla
tions of both halves. For «a.! ,yap for verily (R.V.), or for indeed, 
or for also, or for moreover: it introduces an additional point or 
emphatic reason. Here ,yap introduces the motive of S. Paul's 
words: • I speak of this sure hope because we are conscious of sorrow.' 
For ev roVT<f, in this tent-dwelling, or in this body? or hereby (1 Cor. 
iv. 4), or • by this, herein' (Jn iv. 37, xv. 8, xvi. 30) are possible 
renderings. • For truly this is why we groan' may be right ; but 
'For in this <TK17vas we groan' is more probable. In either case, "the 
burden of infirmity we carry about with us prevents the full realization 
of our blessedness" (Lias). Comp. Rom. viii 23. 

l1rw8l,a11.a811.• tm'll'o8ouvTE!I, Because we long to be clothed upon. 
The participle gives the reason for ureva?;op.ev: comp. •//ions (iv. 14). 
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Winer, p. 144. The double compound occurs nowhere else in Biblical 
Greek, but is full of meaning here; comp. brevour,,s (Jn x.id. 7; Lev. 
viii. 7; I Sam. xviii. 4 A). The metaphor makes the easy change from 
a small tent to a garment. Here we have the two combined, to be 
clothed. with a habitation. For the accusative comp. Mt. vi. 25 ; 
Mk vi. 9 ; Lk. vii. 27; I Cor. xv. 53, 54. Even more than olKoaoµfi, 
olKTJTl]P•ov gives the idea of a permanent home (Jude 6; 2 Mao. xi. 2); 
and the idea is that of a lasting edifice being placed over a frail one, 
like one garment over another, so that the fabric that is covered ceases 
to be of value. The brevour'ls was put on over the xmJ,v, and here 
the c!,revour,,s=the Resurrection body, while the xm~v=the natural 
body. Comp. Asc. of Isaiah iv. 16, ix. 9, xi. 40. Our earnest desire 
is to escape death and draw the Resurrection body over the natural 
body, so that the less may be absorbed in the greater. The Apostle 
perhaps means that the eager longing is evidence of the reality of 
what is longed for. It is improbable that our natural craving to 
have our perishable bodies superseded by something imperishable 
should be incapable of realization. In the N. T. br-.-,roO<'iv is almost 
peculiar to S. Paul, who has it in all groups of his Epistles (ix. 14; 
Rom. i. ii.; Phil. i. 8, ii. 26; 1 Thes. iii. 6; 2 Tim. i. 4). Place only 
a comma at the end of v. 2. 

s. EY, '{E Ku\ b8vcrdjJ,EVo• oil '{VjJ,VO\ wpE9ricrol'-E8u. See critical note. 
Here the metaphor of the garment is uppermost. Comp. the argu
ment in Plato, Phaedo 87. In the Gorgias 523, the dead, having been 
deprived of their bodies, are called "'fVµvol : and here "'fVµvos seems to 
mean • without a body.' Comp. Grat. 403 and Orig. c. Gels. ii. 43. 
A man without his e,r£v5vr'1}s was called -yvµ,vos (Jn xxi. 7): still more 
would he be called -yvµ.v6s if he had also thrown off his xmf,v. But if 
the e1r£vovr'1}s was on him the absence of the xmbv would not be felt. 
The clause explains the latter half of v. 2. ' I say cwthed upon, of 
course on the supposition that, when we are clothed upon, we 
shall not be found without any covering at all.' Only those who 
are still in the body at the Second Ad vent (to which crisis the 
aorists refer) can be said to be clothed upon. The dead, who have 
left their bodies, may be said to be clothed, when they receive a 
heavenly body, but not clothed upon. Cremer (Lex. p. 163) contends 
that here "'fvµv6s means 'stripped of righteousness, guilty.' But the 
passage is one of which the meaning is uncertain. See notes in the 
Speaker's Commentary, pp. 418, 424. The Ka.l adds emphasis to the 
assumption ; 'if indeed it so be,' ' if it really is the case.' But this 
is perhaps too pronounced, and the force of the Ka.l may be better 
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given in intonation. Lightfoot on Gal. iii. 4 remarks that er -ye 
"leaves a loophole for doubt, and 1<a! widens this, implying an 
unwillingness to believe on the part of the speaker." Elsewhere 
S. Paul speaks of the body, when the life is gone, as -yvµP6s (1 Cor. 
xv. 37). Comp. Enoch lxii. 15, 16; Secrets of Enoch xxii. 8. 

4. Ka.i ycl.p ot ll11TES e11 Tei> <rK1J11n. After the explanatory remark in 
v. 3 he returns to v. 2: !!'or verily (as in v. 2), or For indeed (R.V.), 
we that are in the tabernacle (the one mentioned before) do gman, 
being (=because) bu1·dened : comp. i. 8. '.!.'his seems to refer to all 
Ch1·istians, not to the Apostles or ministers only; see on v. 1. 

ecf,' ~ ou 80.op.w eK8{,cra.a-8a.L. Because (Rom. v. 12) we do not 
wish to be unclothed; or, wherefore (Phil. iii. 12) we do not wish 
to be unclothed. As in Phil. iii. 12 (see Lightfoot's note), either 
'because' or 'wherefore' makes sense; but here 'because' makes the 
better sense. The thought that he may be 'unclothed,' i.e. lose his 
body, before the Lord returns, is painful to the Apostle, and makes 
him groan. He would much rather live to see the Second Advent, and 
have the resurrection body put on him without dying. Such a feeling 
was natural to one who believed the Second Advent to be near. The 
direct transition from life to a higher life seemed to be much happier 
than the transition from life through death and resurrection to the 
higher life. See the remarkable parallel 2 Esdr. xiii. 24; also Tertul. 
De Resur. Carn. 41 ff. The A. V. puts the ' not' in the wrong place : 
ov must go with Ol'Aoµev. For the play on words comp. i. 13. 

tva. Ka.Ta.'ll'o8ii To 8v']To11 v'll'o T"ijs t.,~s. That what is mortal (in us) 
may be swallowed up (ii. 7; 1 Cor. xv. 54) by life; i.e. that our 
bodies, instead of being separated from us by death, may be trans
figured and glorified by life, through the absorption of all that is 
perishable. Comp. Is. xxv. 8. In the Book of Enoch this feeling 
takes the form of a desire to be translated to the Kingdom of Heaven, 
without consideration of the body; but there is the same confidence 
as to the future life in glory: "Here I wished to dwell, and my soul 
longed for that dwelling-place : here already heretofore had been my 
portion, for so has it been established concerning me before the Lord 
of Spirits" (xxxix. 8; comp. lxxi. 14, xc. 31). 

5. o si KO.TEpya.a-c£p.EVOS ~p.cis Els O.VTO TOUTO 8Eos. But he who 
wrought us out for this very thing is God. •But' implies ' This may 
seem strange.' But M may have reference to the wish in -v. 4 and to 
its fulfilment: 'Now he who &c.' The aorists point to the time when 
the fitness and the Spirit were given, and KO.TefYYO.O-a.µevo~ refers to 
redemption and regeneration mther than to creation: comp. iv. 17, 
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vii. 10, 11, ix. 11, xii. 2. By avrl> Tovro is meant what is mortal being 
absorbed in life. It was for precisely this (Rom. ix. 17) that God 
prepared us, who gave to us the earnest of the Spirit (see critical 
note). The Spirit is an earnest of the realization of the yearning for 
future glory. With the doctrine of the Spirit as a pledge, here and 
i. 22, comp. Eph. i. 14, iv. 30 and Rom. viii. 15-17, 23. 

6-10. These verses sum up results, and recall the strong convic
tion expressed in v. l. The A. V. does not bring out the constrnction 
of vv. 6-8, which is broken by the parenthesis in v. 7. Confl.dent 
therefore always, and knowing that, whilst we are at home in the body, 
we are absent from the Lord, for we walk by means of faith and not by 
means of visible form,-we are confident, I say, and are well pleased 
rather to get absent from the body and to get home unto the L<J1'd. 
The repetition of /Ja.ppe'iv must be preserved; and the change from 
presents (ivo'r//J.OVPres, eKO'r/fl,OVµ<v) to aorists (<KO'r/fl,fJrn,, <PO'r/fl,f)(rnt) must 
be marked. For the thought comp. Phil. i. 23; 1 Thes. v. 10; also 
d.<1>1~,s in Acts xx. 29, where (as invariably in Hdt,, Dern., &c.) it means 
'arrival'= evo.,,µ,jaa., 1rpl>s rov dpwv, not 'departing' (A.V., B.V.), 
discessio (Vulg.). Comp. the German Heimgang for 'death,' and 
see Chase, Credibility of the Acts, pp. 263, 264. In the N.T. Oappe'iv 
is rare (vii. 16, x. 1, 2; Heb. xiii. 6), in the LXX. perhaps only 
Prov. i. 21: /Ja.paf'iv is more common, especially in the imperative, 

'1. 8•a. 1rCaTE"'L .8,cl. Et8ous. Perhaps o«i has not quite the same 
shade of meaning in both cases. In each place it may indicate either 
the means by which, or the element through which, the motion takes 
place. The latter meaning easily passes into the condition in which a 
thing takes place. In Rev. xxi. 24 &1,, ToV <pwras 1rep,1ra.div may mean 
'walk in the light' (A.V.), or, 'amidst the light' (R.V.), or, 'by the 
light' (R.V. margin). Here &1,, eWovs cannot mean •by sight' in the 
sense of 'by our eyesight': it means 'by that which is seen' (Lk. iii. 
22, ix. 29); 'we have no pillar of cloud or of fire to guide us.' Comp. 
qrofl,a. Ka.TI,, <TTOfl,O. XaX~<TW a.vrf, EP et'oet Ka.I 0~ ~,· a.lvt-yf',aTWP (Num. 
xii. 8), which S. Paul has also in mind in 1 Cor. xiii, 12. We live 
here under a condition of believing in Christ, not under the con
dition of His visible presence. 

8. The s, marks the resumption of 0a.ppofivres in /Jappoufl,ev, and 
this is well rendered by 'I say' (A. V.), 

Eil8oKovp.ev. Are well pleased (xii. 10; Mt. iii. 17, xii.18, xvii. 5; 
Lk. xii. 32; 1 Cor. i. 21; &c.): stronger than 0lXoµ,v. The Apostle 
is more than willing to migrate out of the /Jody ; which shows that 
though there may be 1,1atur11,l awe, there is no fear of death in v. 4. 
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As at a later period (Phil. i. 20-25), he is 'in a strait betwixt the 
two.' For some reasons he would like to remain alive; for others he 
would prefer to depart. But the reasons for wishing to remain have 
changed. Here it is for his own sake that he desires not to die : he 
believes that the Lord will come soon, and he longs to see Him 
without dying. There it is for the sake of the Philippians that he 
desires to remain alive: they can ill do without him. Probably, when 
he wrote to them, he was less confident that Christ would come soon, 
and therefore had ceased for this reason to wish to live longer. 
In both cases the reason for his desire to migrate from the body 
is that he may come home to the Lord. Comp. Cic. Tusc. 1. 41. 98. 

9. 8,o Ka.l. <1>..>..0T,JJ-OVJJ-E8a.. Wherefore also (i. 20} we are ambitious 
(R.V. margin), whether we are at home or absent from home, t,o be 
acceptable (Rom. xii. 1, 2, xiv. 18, Eph. v. 10) to him. If e(,6oKlw is 
' am well pleased,' we must have a different expression for elicipEo-ToL, 
for which otherwise 'well-pleasing' (Phil. iv. 18; Col. iii. 20; Heh. 
xiii. 21) is accurate: in LXX. only Wisd. iv. 10, ix. 10. In 
late Greek, q,1Xonµloµa.1 loses its definiteness, and need mean no 
more than •strive earnestly': so that 'labour' (A.V.) and 'make 
it our aim' (R.V.) represent it fairly well. Elsewhere only Rom. 
xv. 20; 1 Thes. iv. 11. Nevertheless the older meaning may 
be right here. This aim of the Apostle is his legitimate ambition: 
whatever his personal wishes might be, this is a point of honour 
with him. It is incredible that du ,1101Jµowres o!Te ho'l}µoiJvres 
refers to his place of abode in this world. Both v. 8 and v. 10 show 
that the 1·eference is to being in the body or out of the body. His 
ambition is, in either state to have Christ's approval. See on i. 6. 

10. -ro..1s ya.p mina.s -rjJJ-US· First with great emphasis : For all 
(1 Cor. x. 17) of us must be made manifest (1 Cor. iv. 5) before the 
judg11lent seat of Christ. This is a reason for aiming at Christ's 
approval; every Christian, whether Apostle or not, whether in the 
body or out of it at the time of His Advent, will, by Divine decree 
(oe,), have to come before Him for approbation or condemnation, 
there to be made manifest (iii. 3) by having his real character 
disclosed (Jn iii. 21; Eph. v. 13; Col. iii. 4; Rev. iii. 18, xv. 4). 
<f>a.v,pw0fjva., is stronger than 'appear' (A.V.), which is q,a.!ve<18a.,. 

fJJ-1rpoo-8ev roil f3~JJ-O.TOS. Comp. Rom. xiv. 10. The word is used 
of eartµly judgment-seats Mt. xxvii. 19; Jn xix. 13; and often in 
Acts. In the LXX. it is a 'pulpit' or 'platform,' rather than a' judg
ment seat'(lEsdr. ix. 42; Neh. viii. 4; 2Mac. xiii. 26),or a 'footstep, 
walk' (Deut. ii. 5; Ecclus xix. 30, xiv. 9). 
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Tov (3~tJ,a.Tos Tov xp•crroii. See also Polycarp 6. In Rom. xiv. 10 
we have rcii f31Jp.an roi) OeoO. "It is important to notice how easily 
St Paul passes from Xpun6s to 0e6s. The Father and the Son were in 
his mind so united in function that they may often be interchanged. 
God, or Christ, or God through Christ, will judge the world. Our life 
is in God, or in Christ, or with Christ in God" (Sanday and Headlam 
ad loc.). 

iva. KotJ-Co-1JTa.. lKa.crToS. That each one may receive. The treat
ment will be individual, soul by soul. From implying that what is 
received is one's own or one's due (Toh. vii. 12, 13 ; 2 Mac. vii. 11) 
Kop.lI°op.a, easily acquires the sense of 'am requited for' (Col. iii. 25; 
Eph. vi. 8; Lev. xx. 17). It is used of receiving wages and reaping 
a reward (2 Pet. ii. 13 ; 2 Mac. viii. 33). 

Tei SL!l. Tou crol11-a..,.os. The things (done) by means of the body as an 
instrument, and therefore while the agent eva'1Jp.•i l:v rci, crwµ,an. In 
Plato we have such expressions as ~aoval, or aicr01J<TELs, al oia. roO 
qcfJµ,a:ro,. 

,rpos &. hrp«>tEv, Ehe a.ya.Mv Efre cpnu11.ov. See critical note. It is of 
course more probable that KaKov should have been substituted for the 
less common q,afJ"l-.011, than that q,aO"l-.ov should have been substituted 
for Ka.Kbv. But q,a.O'Aov is so common of moral evil (Aristotle passim), 
that a copyist might have thought it more appropriate here than the 
vaguer KaK6v (see on xiii. 7). Therefore the alteration of KaKov into q,afiAov 
is not impossible. For this use of 1rpos comp. Lk. xii. 47; Gal. ii. 14: 
according to the things which he did while in the body, whether he 
did good or did bad. The neuter singular sums up the single acts (Td. 
o,d. T, <T.) as one result. There are gradations of recompense (ix. 6); 
but nothing is said here either for or against the doctrine of a proba
tion after death. There is silence as to the possibility of such proba
tion. The Apostle says that all Christians will have to answer, each 
by himself, for what has been done by them in this life. The natural, 
but not necessary, implication is, that there will be no other period 
in which either reward or punishment can be earned. Nor is 
there anything to show whet\!.er S. Paul thought of the judgment of 
each person as taking place when he left this world, or as being 
deferred till Christ's Return to judge all who are still in the body. 

V. 11-vi. 10. THE LIFE OF AN A:eoSTLE, 

It is not easy to find a suitable heading for this section, which, 
although consecutive, touches on a variety of topics connected with 
the office of an Apostle and with S. Paul's own life and experiences. 
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But there is a marked transition from the Sufferings and Supports of 
an Apostle (iv. 7-v.10) to matters which do not fall under that head. 
He once more ma'kes personal explanations as to his conduct, and in 
particular as to his work in the capacity of a preacher (vv. 11-19), of 
an ambassador (vv. 20, 21), and of a minister (vi. 1-10). All this 
has been of a character which ought to commend him to those among 
whom he has worked. 

11. Tov cj,o~ov To11 KvpCov. The fear of the Lord; the fear which 
we feel before Christ as our Judge (Eph. v. 21), not •the terror' (A..V.) 
which He inspires. Comp. oVK trrr, tf>6{Jos BEoD d.m!va.vri rwv orf,6a.'hµ.wv 
a.vroiJ (Ps. xxxv. 1). S. Paul is conscious that his actions are deter
mined by the conviction that he will have to answer for them before 
the judgment-seat of Christ. 

d.v8p.S1rovs 'ITE(0of1,Ev, 8E4i 6~ mcj,a.vEpwflE0a.. The two clauses are in 
marked contrast, aR effect which the A.V. spoils by bad punctuation. 
There should. be only a comma after the first clause and more than 
a comma after the second: men we persuade (Gal i. 10), but to 
God we have been made manifest (1 Cor. iv. 5). Of what is it that 
the Apostle persuades men? Of his own integrity. This explana
tion brings out the contrast. 'I have to pers,iade men that I am 
honest, but to God I have already been made manifest and remain 
so.' The judgment passed by God on his conduct has been made 
with full knowledge. The prejmlices of the Corinthians against him, 
being the result of misapprehension, can be removed by persuasion, 
nnd he hopes that they have been removed: I hope that in your 
consciences also we have been made manifest. After {A,r[5w we 
commonly have the aor. infin. (1 Cor. xvi. 7; Phil. ii. 19, 23; &c.); 
but the perfect here answers the previous perfect, and both express 
what has been and remains manifested. The Ka.l means 'in your 
consciences as well as to God.' He hopes that his self-vindication 
has been successful, and that he is seen by them as he knows that he 
is seen by God. 

There is another view with regard to ,rElOoµ,ev, making it anticipate 
vv. 18-20; • Realizing the awfulness of the thought of Christ who 
is the Judge of all, we do our work as an Evangelist; we persuade 
men to be reconciled to God and so be ready for that day.' Then, 
partly perhaps because persuRsion suggests th,i idea of artifice and 
recalls to his mind the charge of insincerity, he continues, • but to 
God we have been made manifest.' 

12. ou 'lra:t\.w EO.lJTOvs o-vv«rra'.vop.Ev vp.i:v. See critical note. We 
are not again commel}ding ourselves to you : see on iii. 1. What be 
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has just been saying would easily lend itself to a repetition of that 
charge. 

IDd. 6.cj,opj.1.~V 8L8oVTES ,\j.1.tv 1<a.ux~1.1.a.TOS ,i,r~p ~j.1.0>V. But (on the 
contrary we say this) as giving you an occasion of glorying on our 
behalf, that ye may have (it to use) against them who glory in appear
ance and not in heart. Once more (ii. 12) it is all for the Corinthians' 
sake. What looks like self-praise is really done to supply them with 
material, when they have to stand up against those who boast about 
superficial advantages rather than solidity of character. His Jewish 
opponents boasted of their descent from Abraham, of being circum
cised, of having exclusive privileges, perhaps also of intimacy with 
James, the Lord's brother, and of having seen Christ Himself. S.Paul 
tells the Corinthians that he is giving them the means of answering 
these boasts with boasting of a different kind. If what he has been 
saying about himself is believed by them to be bue, they can use it as 
an answer. •What are the external advantages of which you vaunt 
compared with a good conscience and work done in the fear of God? 
Our experience of Paul is that he devotes himself to God and to us. 
You do neither.' With the exception of Lk. xi. 54, d.q,opµ,1J in the 
N.T. is peculiar to S. Paul (xi. 12 ; Rom. vii. 8, 11; Gal. v. 13; 
1 Tim. v. 14). For the opposition between 1rpoCT011rov and KupS£o. see 
1 Thes. ii. 17; 1 Sam. xvi. 7 ; and here, as there, neither word has 
the article, classes, not individual cases, being under consideration. 
The subjective µ,1J (see critical note) gives the class as thought of, not 
as existing in fact; but this distinction is dying out in late Greek 
and need not be insisted upon here. For Krwxwµ,a, see on ix. 2: in 
the N.T. it is followed by lv, in the LXX. by lv and sometimes 
hrl or acc., in classical Greek by eis, t!1ri, or acc. 

13. E(Te -y«.p ~ECTTTJj.l.EV, 9e,ii· etTE CT01cj,p0Voilj.1.EV, v1.1.•v. For whether 
we went mad (it was) for God; or whether we are in our right mind, 
(it is) for you. The change from aorist to present must be marked: 
the datives are commodi, and must be translated alike. S. Paul had 
his speaking with tongues, his revelations, his ecstasies ; and for 
all that side of his life his critics had said with Festus (Acts 
xxvi. 24), as His critics had said of Christ (Mk iii. 21), that he 
was mad. 'Be it so,' he replies; 'let us allow that at such times 
I was beside myself; it was to God and in His service that I was so. 
But now and generally I am in my right mind; and it is to you and in 
your service that I am so. Take whichever side of my life you like; 
assume that the whole of it is madness, or the whole of it sanity; 
where does selfishness come in? There is no room for it eithe1· in 
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what is directed to God's glory or in what is devoted to your edifica
tion.' If e~for71µe11 refers to one event, and not to the different occa
sions on which he had exceptional spiritual experiences, it must be 
referred to the Raptnre recorded in xii. 1-5 rather than to his conver
sion, for the latter, by turning him into an Apostle, was as much uµw 
as 8e~. Assuming that xii. 1-5 was written before this, this may be 
a direct reference to it. It was one instance of his being 'beside 
himself,' of which he had' gloried' to the Corinthians. See Swete on 
Mk v. 15. ]!'or efre ... erre ••• see on i. 6. 

14. ,\ ya.p &.yd-1r11 rov XPUTTov crvvexEt ,\p.<is. This is not parallel 
to .-011 q,6{Jov roD Kvp/ov (v. 11) : it means the love which Christ has 
towards us (Eph. iii. 19 ; Rom. v. 5, 8). See Cremer, Lex. p. 594. 
Because He loves us so much, we have to restrict our energies to the 
service of God and of our fellow-men, to the exclusion of self. By 
uvvexei is meant 'keeps within bounds,' prevents from wandering to 
other objects than the service of God and of man. The word implies 
pressure (Lk. viii. 45, xix. 43), bnt the pressure which restrains 
(Lk. xii. 50), rather than that which pushes forward. See Lightfoot 
on <Tvvixoµa.t iK ,-.;;,, 060 (Phil. i. 23), the only other Pauline use of 
the verb; ' I am hemmed in on both sides, I am prevented from 
inclining one way or the other.' • Urges us on' is not quite the 
meaning, although Chrysostom so paraphrases it ; o&K arf,lrw,v 1µ,as 
f,a.8vµ~uat ouoi!: U7TPW(J'(J,1, d),i\a, oia.vlur711Ft 1rpos TOVS v1rlp uµwp m5vovs, 
Ka< w8i,. He twice quotes, ~ a-yd1r71 rov 0eoD, a reading for which 
there seems to be no authority. But restrains us from commending 
ourselves may be right. The idea of motive, though not in the word, 
can perhaps be deduced from it; 'possesses us, absorbs us'; oomp. 
Acts xviii. 5, 'he was wholly absorbed in preaching.' 

Kplva.11Ta.S TouTo. Because we formed this judgrnent (1 Cor. x. 15, 
xi. 13), came to this opinion. Some refer this to his conversion. 
But at the moment when Christ captured him and changed him from 
a persecutor into a convert he could hardly be said to have formed 
any such conviction. The time of reflexion after bis conversion may 
be meant. In that case translate, because we have formed this judg
ment, or because we thus judge (A.V., H.V.). The .-oD.-o anticipates /fr, 
and ii.pa., especially the latter : it is ol 1rdvres o.1ri0a.vov that is the main 
element in the judgment. For this use of roiiro comp. viii. 20, x. 7, 11. 

C)TL Ets 11,rep 'll'ciVTWV &,,ri8a.vEV • npa. ol '11'11VTES a.,ri8a.vov. See criLicaJ 
note. That one died for all, therefore they all dled; the /in is 
practically the sign of quotation, giving the words of his judgment. 
In one sense, all died in Adam (1 Cor. xv. 22); in quite another, 
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all died in Christ (Gal. ii. 19; Col. iii. 3). This is the interpretation 
of o! ,ranes am!Oa.vov adoptec1 by Athanasius, Cyril of Alexandria, 
and many modems; and it is preferable to the explanation that the 
death of one for all showed that all men were previously dead in sin, 
which Chrysostom seems to mean. 

15. tva. ol twVTES P.'JKETL ~O.V'l"OLS twaw. That they which live should 
no longer (now that they have died in Christ as their representative) 
live to themselves. Christ died for all, that they should die to them
selves, and live to Him. Comp. Rom, xiv. 7-9; Gal. ii. 20. 

T'(> 1l1rEp a.uTwv d.1ro8a.v6vT• Ka.\ eyep8EVTL, The inr<p a.uTwv goes on to 
<"/<p0evn, and this shows that in vv. 14, 15 v,r,p vµwv must not be 
rendered 'in your stead.' Christ was raised on our behalf, that we 
might be made alive in Him (o! 1wvns) and ourselves be raised again; 
but He was not raised instead of us, avT1 f,µwv. Comp. T'lJ" Mva.µiv 
T7]S ava.<TTdo-ews (Phil. iii. 10). 

16. Against all external evidence this verse has been suspected of 
being a subsequent insertion, made either by the Apostle or by a 
copyist, because (it is said) it breaks the argument. No doubt the 
passage would read quite smoothly if we omitted v. 16: but that does 
not prove that v. 16 is not original. Its connexion with what precedes 
and with what follows is very intelligible. Seeing that all men are 
intended to live, not to self, but to Christ and to others in Him, it 
follows that our knowledge of others must not be Ka.To. <1apKa.: it must 
not be based upon their bodily appearance or material circumstances, 
such as race, wealth, position, and the like. It is the inner man, the 
spirit, the new creation, which counts; and this is the same in Jew 
and Gentile, rich and poor, teacher and taught. Comp. xi. 18; Phil. 
iii. 4; Jn viii. 15. 

"!l,ne ~p.Ets a.1ro Toil viiv. There is a strong emphasis on 7//J,<<S, and 
a secondary emphasis on cbro Toi) vvv, a phrase which, with this 
exception [and Jn viii. 11], is peculiar in the N.T. to S. Luke (i. 48, 
v. 10, xii. 52, xxii. 18, 69; Acts xviii. 6). Wherefore we henceforth 
know no man after the flesh. He intimates that there are people, 
his J udaizing opponents, whose knowledge is limited to externals, and 
that there was a time when he himself did so. But when once a 
man has recognized that in Christ he and all died and rose again, 
he makes that mistake no longer. 

Et KQ.L lyv@KO.P,EV, See critical note. .t:ven though (iv. 3, 16) we 
have known Christ after the flesh. He admits as a fact that he once 
knew Christ only according to outward appearance, as a renegade 
Jew and revolutionary Rabbi, who bad been rightly put to death. 
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a.AA« viiv oilKi·n -y•vwCTKOfl,EV. Yet now we come to knnw (Him in 
that way) no more. S. Paul had got rid not only of his original 
hostility to Christ, but also of his early narrowness of view respecting 
Him. In connexion with Him "all mere local, and family, and 
national distinctions" were out of place. The change from otiJafJ,fV to 
fyvwKaµev is made, simply because otoawv is present, and a perfect 
is wanted: when the present is again wanted, the change is naturally
from E'YVWKaµev to 'Y<VW17KW, instead of back to o'loaµev. But the 
difference between oUJaµ<v and 'Y<VW<TKW is worth marking in trans
lation. 

17. l!SCTTe et TLS ev Xp•CTTcp, 1<1uv~ KTCCT•s· Ta. &.pxa.to. ffl!.p~A9ev. The 
punctuation of the Vnlgate may be safely rejected: si qua ergo in 
Christo nm.,a creatura, vetera transierunt. "This seems to convert 
a striking truth into a barren truism" (Lias). Wherefore if any man 
is in Christ, (he is) a new creature; or (there is) a new creation (Gal. 
vi. 15): the old things passed away (Mt. v. 18, xxiv. 35). "This 
phrase Kaiv-1} Krl,ns is a common expression in Jewish writers for one 
brought to the knowledge of the true God. See the passages in 
Schottgen 1. p. 704 " (Lightfoot on Gal. vi. 15). The wt7re here 
is a step beyond the c!il7re of v. 16. That gives us the consequence 
of v. 15, this of vv. 15, 16 combined. • If Christ died for all, 
that all might live to Him, and if knowledge by mere externals is for 
Christians no longer possible, then, if any one is in Christ, he is 
a new creature.' It is not likely that forw is to be understood: 'let 
him be a new creature' (A. V. margin). Comp. Tit. iii. 5. Marcus 
Aurelius says of the acquisition of a noble disposition, lfo·y lupos, Kai 
els fJlov el1T,"/\e61Ty frepov (x. 8). What follows here is an explanation 
of Ka,v-1} Krlu,s: the old things passed away; behold, they are become 
new. See critical note. Perhaps ro. apxaia here has the notion of 
'antiquated, belonging to a past order' (Mt. v. 21, 33; 2 Pet. ii. 5) : 
see Trench, Synonyms § lxvii. The aor. and perf. are in contrast; 
when the man came to be in Christ Jeslls, then the old things 
:passed away. The LSov and the perfect tense give the sentence a 
jubilant ring. Comp. loov e-yw 1TOLW Ka,va. a. JIUP &.var,"/\e, (Is. xliii. 19), 
and I/Jou Kcuva. 1roiw 1rana (Rev. xxi. 5); also Book of Jubilees v. 12. 

18. T«i SE 1rnvTo. EK Toil 8eoil Toil Ka.Ta.AAlifa.VTos ~f',lis ia.uT.;, 8La. 
Xp,CTTov Ka.\ 86VTos ~fl,~V T. 8. T. 1<. This great change is not our own 
work: but all things are from God, who reconciled us to Himself 
through Christ, and g·ave to us the ministry of reconciliation. That 
-IJµii.s means all mankind is clear from KMµov in v. 19; and that -qµ,v 
means the Apostles is clear from iv -IJµiv in v. 19. Had 1Jµw meant all 
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mankind, we should have had 111 auro,s in v. 19. Here, as elsewhere 
in Scripture, the change on man's side is emphasized: Rom. v. 
10, 11, xi. 15. In Rom. v. 11 the A.V. renders Kara>.;>,.a,-,) by 'atone
ment,' which in 1611 was • at-one-ment' and equivalent to 'reconcilia
tion.' "Since we cannot atone you" (Richard II., 1. i. 203)- "I 
would do much to atone them" (Othello, 1v. i. 244). The notion of 
making amends by paying something is a later meaning. See Trench, 
Synonyms § lxxvii. Comp_ o,aXX&:y718, rtii MiEX<f,ti, uou (Mt. v. 24) : 
uv11,)X},.auue11 aurous els elp,)v71v (Acts vii. 26): and a'll"oKaTaAMuu"' (Eph. 
ii. 16; Col. i. 20, 21). S- Paul does not use the LXX. words lMuKa
p,a,, e~iAa.u1<op,a,, !Xaup,os. He uses lXa.urfip,011 Rom. iii. 25. 

T~v 8La.Kovfo.v T~S Ka.Ta.AAa:y~s. Comp. iii. 9. To the preachers of 
the Gospel is committed the work of persuading men to accept God's 
offer of reconciliation with Himself. For oiaKovia used of the Apostles 
comp. iv. 1, vi. 3; Rom. xi. 13; 1 Tim. i. 12; and often in Acts. 

19, ws OTL 8eos ~v EV XpLCTT<t> K6CTf1,0V Ka.Ta.>-.A.a.CTCTO>V ia.uTcii, The 
ws indicates tliat this is S. Paul's view rather than an absolute state
ment : comp. xi. 21 ; 2 Thea. ii. 2. There are three ways of taking 
this sentence: to wit, that there was God, in Christ reconciling the 
world to HimRelf (Theodoret); to wit, that God was in Ghrist, recon
ciling &c. (A.V.); to wit, that God in Ghrist was reconciling <tc. 
The last is to be preferred, making ~" KaraXMuuwv the periphrastic 
imperfect. Comp. Jn i. 9 and Lk. i. 10 for similarly doubtful cases; 
but there the ,jv should probably be taken separately. For the 
omission of the article before Kouµos comp. Gal. vi. 14; 1 Cor. viii. 4, 
xiv. 10; Rom. iv. 13. The verse contains the Pauline doctrine that 
in redemption the Father is the Source, the Son the Mediator: Rom. 
iii. 24; Col. i. 20. See Origen, Philocal. xiv. 10. 

I'-~ >..oy,t6f1oEVos a.,hots Td. 11'C1pa.11'Tolf.La.Ta. a.,hciiv, Ka.1. 8EJJ,EVOi K.T.>-., 
Comp. Col. i. 19, 20; 1 Jn ii. 2. The1'6 were two things which 
showed that God was working to win over the whole human race 
to Himself, (1) His not reckoning against them sins for which Christ 
had atoned, (2) His having deposited with the Apostles His message 
of reconciliation. The change from present to aorist participle 
indicates that the not reckoning sins went on continually, while 
the commission was given once for all. As in Gal. i. 1, the 
Apostle claims to have received his commission direct from God. 
On the difference between the ..-dp,u,s (Rom. iii. 25; comp. Acts 
itvii. 30; Wisd. xi. 23 [24]) and the IJ.<f,eui, of sins see Trenoh, 
Syn. § xxxiii. The former is putting aside, praetermission, for 
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future treatment, of foregone sins; the latter is putting away, full 
and unreserved remission. 

20, 21. He sets forth his work as an ambassador from God. See 
Lightfoot's Ordination Addresses, pp. 47 :ff. 

20. 'Y'll'Ep XpLIM'ov. First with emphasis. On behalf of 0hrist, 
therefore, we are acting as ambassadors, as though God were intreat
ing by us (i. 19, ix. 11). Comp. for the construction of the last 
clause ws u71 lp'). oµb•;:v µov (1 Cor. iv. 18); also Heh. xiii. 17 and 
Jas. ii. 14•, and for the meaning of the whole indp ov 1rpeu{JdH,, iv 
a),vu« (Eph. vi. 20) and Lightfoot's note on Philem. 9. 

8Eop.t8cr. i,,rEp Xp~CM"ov, KO.Tcr.AAcl)l1JTE T't' 8e'I'. We beseech on behalf 
of Obrist, Become reconciled to God. We have the change from 1rapa
Ko.'A.w to ii<oµo., again x. 1, 2: comp. viii. 4. As in vv. 14, 15, v1rlp is 
•on behalf of': 'in Christ's stead' (A.V.) is probably wrong in both 
places; and both must be translated alike. 'Become reconciled' is 
better than 'be ye reconciled' (R.V.), as (1) expressing the tense, 
(2) as avoiding the emphasis on 'ye,' which is not in the Greek at all. 

21. Tov P.11 yvoncr. dp.cr.pTCcr.v. The insertion of -yap in some Mss. 
and versions illustrates the tendency, especially in versions, to insert 
particles, which make the diction more smooth, but less forcible. 
Here the abruptness of the appeal is impressive. •Does any one ask, 
How should I be reconciled?' Him who knew no sin, on our behalf 
he made (to be) sin (Gal. iii. 13): in order that we mi_qht become the 
righteousness of God in Him. Cremer, Lex. p. 640. Here, as probably 
in Heh. iii. 2, e1roirwev may mean ' constituted.' The proposal to 
make aµo.prio.v in&µ. brolTfu•v mean 'sin-ojjering' has found advocates 
from Augustine to Ewald; but N. T. usage is against it. Ritschl, 
Rechtfertigung und Versohnung (Eng. tr., Justification and Reconcilia
tion, Edin b. 2nd ed.1902), is a storehouse of information as to theories 
respecting this difficult subject. See also Oxenbam, 1'hrGatholic 
Doctrine of the Atonement, Lond. 1881; Lias, Hulsean Lectures, 
Cam b. 1884; Westcott, The Victory of the Gross, Lond. 2nd ed. 1889. 

i110. ~p.E•S yE11c.\p.e8a. 81Kcr.Locrvv11 8eoil ev cr.uT4'. This includes both the 
righteousness which is God's attribute and also that which proceeds 
from Him as a grace to man: see Sanday and Headlam on Rom. i. 17. 
While God is made human in Christ, even to the extent of being 
a sacrifice for man's sin, man is made divine in Christ, even to the 
extent of winning the reward for God's righteousness. As Theodoret 
puts it, KATfOfls 5,rep -qµ,v 7Jµiis, fr,J,)\euev ~µas /$,rep v1ri)pxev o.vrii). Note 
that the two cases are looked at from opposite sides: l'll'o!Tfu<v states 
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God's action towards Christ, -ymfJµeOa. states man's advantage through 
the same. See Briggs, The Messiah of the .Apostles, pp. 122 ff. 

iv a.tl-r4i. By virtue of His atoning death and our union with Him, 
It balances v1Iep up.wv : but we do not 'become righteousness' 111Iep 
Xp,(fToD, 'on Christ's behalf.' On the death of Christ as a propitia
tory sacrifice see Sanday and Headlam on Rom. iii. 26. 

CHAPTER VI. 

s. ,j 8,a.KovCa. (t-tBCKLP, Copt.) rather than ,;, 8,a.i<ovla 11µwv (DFG, 
Latt. Syrr,). 

4. cniv~crrci.vov-rEs (BP, some cursives) rather than cruv,crTrinEs 
(~CDFG) or crwtcrTwvres (~3D3KL). The evidence in iv. 2 is helpful 
here. 

11. ,j Ka.pSCa. ,jp.mv (CDFGKLP) rather than 1, i<apola. uµwv (~B). 

111. Xp~o-roii (~BOP, Latt. Copt.) rather than Xp,urri, (DFGKL, 
Syrr.), and BEMa.p (~BCLPJ rather than BeXia.P (DK, some cursives 
andplurimi codices known to Jerome). · 

16, ,jp.Eis ... icrp.4v (~BDLP, Copt. Aeth.) rather than vµe'is ... lrni 
(~3CD3FGK, Vulg. Arm. Syrr.). Comp. vii. 12, viii. 8, 19 for similar 
confusion between 1}1uts and 11µe'is, 

CHAP, VI. THE SAME SUBJECT CONTINUED, 

1-10. S. Paul continues his personal explanations respecting his 
work. These personal explanations are specially prominent in vv. 3 
and 4, about which vv. 4-10 give details as to the way in which his 
ministry was exercised. He can give an account of it which might 
well put his adversaries to shame. His readers can use it as a material 
for defence. "The almost lyrical character which belongs to this 
burst of feeling may be fitly compared to Rom. viii. 31-39; 1 Cor. 
xiii. 1-13, which oooupy in a similar manner the central place in 
these Epistles" (Stanley). 

1. :EvvEpyoiiv-res 81, Ka.\ 'll'a.pa.Ka.>..oiip.ev. But working together (with 
him) we 1ntreat also. The reference is to v. 20: 'we besought you on 
Christ's behalf to become reconciled to God; but we do more; we 
intreat also.' ~v•ep-yovvus implies working with some one, and with 
God or with Christ is probably meant. With the other Apostles, or 
with other teacher, at Corinth, or with you Corinthians is possible, but 

2~ G 
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does not fit the context so well as with Him. •Working together 
with our exhortations,' joining example to precept, is forced. The 
Ka.l refers to the previous appeal, and shows that the same class of 
readers is addressed as before. It takes up the idea of the 'am
bassador.' Comp. 1 Cor. iii. 9. 

JL~ ,ts KEvov T. X· T, 8. 8lfa.cr8a.L .lp.a.s. The vµa.s is emphatic, "ye 
any more than we Apostles. Our converts must remember what the 
grace which they have received involves, and must live accordingly. 
That they have received it through divinely appointed Apostles should 
remind them of their obligations, and render Corinthian licentious
ness impossible.' For Els KE116v comp. Gal. ii. 2; Phil. ii. 16; 1 Thes. 
iii. 5; Is. lxv. 23; Jer. vi. 29. For the timeless aorist after 1rapa
K<lA<'iv comp. ii. 8; Rom. xii. 1, xv. 30; Eph. iv. 1. It is still more 
common after KEAEuew. 

2. A parenthesis, showing why the Corinthians should at once 
follow his exhortations. The nom. to :11.eyEL is o (J<os (v. 1) who gives 
the grace, and with whom the Apostle works. The quotation is from 
the LXX. of Is. xlix. 8, At an acceptable time I hearkened to thee, 
and in a day of salvation I succoured thee. In the original the words 
apply to Jehovah's ideal Servant, and they are here transferred to the 
followers and members of Christ. The Kaipos oeKr6s in the original is 
•11 season offavour': comp. ">..6-yo, riJs -x.dp,ros (Lk. iv. 22): it is that in 
which .;, -x.cl.p,s Toil li<ou specially abounds. Comp. ev,avrov Kvplou 
aeKT6v (Lk. iv. 19). The aorists point to this blessed season as certain. 
In the LXX. elo-a"o(,,,, is very frequent; in the N.T. here only. 

t8oi) viiv Ka.,pos ul1rp6cr8EKTOS. This is the Apostle's comment on 
the Scripture just quoted, and in his earnestness he intensifies the 
oEKT6s into a strong double compound: Behold now is the welcome and 
acceptable time: viii. 12; Rom. xv. 16, 31. 

3. p.1J8Ef',Ca.v iv JL1J8EvL 8,SovTES ,rpocrKOfflJV, Coordinate with uuvep
-yovvus (v. 1). Comp. b µ11oevl Xmr6µ,vo, (Jas i. 4). Winer, p. 608. 
On the relation of 1rp60-"oµµa. to o-Kd.v/Jo.">..011 see Ellicott on 1 Cor. 
viii. 9. In the N. T. 1rp60-Koµµo. is more common (1 Cor. viii. 9; Rom. 
ix. 32, 33, &c.) than ,rpoo-Ko,rfi, which in the LXX. does not occur. 
The Vulgate has ojfendiculum for 1rp60-"oµµa., except in lapis ojfensio
nis for ">..l0os 1rpoo-Koµµa.ros, and ojfensio for 1rpoo-Ko1r71. • 

tva. l'-11 l'-"'f-LTJ8t1 ~ 8La.KovCa.. See critical note. The rare verb (viii. 
20; Prov. ix. 7; Wisd. x. 14) states that he strives not to be a disfiguring 
blemish (2 Pet. ii. 13), a disgrace to his profession. In him the repu. 
tation, not merely of all ministers, but of the cause for which they 
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worked was at stake: tune enim vituperaretur ministerium, ai aliter 
quam praedicabant viverent (Atto Vere.). Vituperabitur enim, non si 
fecerimus mala solum quae improbamus, sed etiam si non fecerimus 
bona quae docemus (Herveius Burgidolensis). 

4. ,DJ..: Ell 'll'a.llT\ VVllLlrTiivovTES ~a...,-roils a\s 8. 8. See critical note. 
But in everything (vii. 11, 16, ix. 8, :xi 9) commending ourselves, as 
God's ministe1·s (should do): 8Lcl:Koll111, not &a.1Covovs, with emphasis on 
6eo0. Comp. iii. 1. Again (comp. iv. 8-12) he counts up his sufferings. 

lv V'll'OjLOV'l) 11"0>..>..n K.T,A, The repetition of iv eighteen times, ilL<i 
thrice, ws seven times, is impressive. There is a rough grouping in 
the series. One of the main characteristics of his ministry is placed 
first, and then we have in three groups the ways in which the inro
µ.ovi/ is exhibited. In v. 6 he returns to the ma.in characteristics, of 
which he mentions eight more. The changes to il,ci and to ws mark 
two other groups. Distinguish i11roµ.ov71 from µ.a,KpoOvµ.la. in v. 6. The 
former is endurance of what is adverse, without complaining or losing 
heart: it is a !;>rave patience (i. 6, xii. 12). The latter is endurance 
of injuries, without being provoked to anger or retaliation. Trench, 
Synonyms § liii. See Mayor on Jas i. 3. 

b 8>..C,j,Ea-w, ilv dlliiyKa.~s, ilv crnvoxwp£a.LS, These are one of the 
fields in which inroµ.0,71 is shown. They are troubles which beset his 
work. For IJ/u,f,m comp. i. 4, 8, ii. 4, iv. 17. Obviously civciyKa., are 
worse, as implying either that they cannot be avoided, or that, if 
they come, there is no escape (xii. 10; Job v. 19; xxx. 25; Ps. xxiv. 
17). But it is not clear that crrel'OX"'Plai are worse than dl'dyKa.1. 
In iv. 8 he speaks of being 6">.,{Joµ,evos d"ll"ll' ou crrevoxwpouµ.evos. Here 
he speaks of being subject to both degrees of pressure. 

5. a, 'll'A"lya.ts, lv cj,..,Xa.Ka.ts, b dKa.Ta.crTa.CJ'£a.,s. Another field in 
which the ir1roµov71 is manifested. These are the troubles which are 
inflicted on him by men. The 1l"A1J')'a.l refer to scourgings or beatings 
from Jews or Romans; xi. 23---25; Acts xvi. 23. We know of only 
one imprisonment of the Apostle previous to this letter, viz. the one 
at Philippi; but evidently there had been others (xi. 23). He was 
expelled from Antioch in Pisidia, and was stoned at Lystra.; and he 
may have been put in prison previous to these indignities. What 
might be called ciKa.ra.crra.crla., (xii. 20; Lk. xxi. 9; Prov. xxvi. 28) are 
frequent in Acts (xiii. 50, xiv. 5, 19, xvi. 19, 22, xvii. 5, xviii. 12, 
xix. 23). 

tlv Ko'll'o•s, Ell dyp..,.,,.v,a.,s, ev 11T1CJ'TE£a.,s. The third field in which 
fnroµov71 is exhibited;-the troubles which he laid upon himself as a 

02 
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necessary part of his work. By Ko1ro, (xi. 23, 27; 1 Cor. xv. 28) is 
meant all that involves great toil and weariness; by d.-ypv1rvla1 (xi. 27; 
often in Ecclus.) all that interferes with sleep. The two cover all his 
energy, working with his hands, travelling, teaching, praying, 'anxiety 
about all the Churches.' Usage (Lk. ii. 37; Acts xiv. 23, xxvii. 9) 
almost requires us to understand P'f/tTTe1a, of voluntary abstinence, 
rather than of inability to obtain food. In xi. 27 he distinguishes 
P'f/lTTE<al from hunger and thirst (1 Cor. iv. 11). We pass on from the 
fields in which v1roµovfJ is manifested to characteristics which are 
coordinate with v1roµ.ov-l/: but iv must still be rendered 'in,' not 'by.' 

6. ~ d.yv6Tl)T•. General purity of life and sincerity of purpose 
(xi. 3 and nowhere else in Biblical Greek): in castitate (Vulgate) is 
too narrow. See Westcott on 1 Jn iii. 3. 

ev yv10crEL, Knowledge of the spirit of the Gospel; viii. 7, xi, 6; 
1 Cor. xii. 8, xiii. 2, 8, xiv. 6. 

ev p.uicpo8up.(q., iev XPTJ<TTOT1JTL. These two ( coupled Gal. v. 22) refer 
to his conduct towards others. The former is the opposite of c~vOv
µ.la, which is not found in Biblical Greek (but oE-uOvµ.os in Prov. xiv.17). 
The latter is the special grace of the gentleman, placing others at 
their ease and shrinking from causing pain; invitans ad familiari
tatem sui, dulcis alloquio, moribus temperata (Jerome), Trench, 
Synonyms § !xiii. 

ev 11'VEVf,LG,TL iiyC'!), It is strange to find the Holy Spirit p,laced, 
apparently in a subordinate place, in a list of virtues. But perhaps 
this and ,., ovvaµ.e, Oeofi are the closing members of the series, being 
placed at the end as the source of all these characteristics of the 
ministry; while immediately after the Holy Spirit are inserted two of 
the chief particulars in which His influence is exhibited, love (Gal. 
v. 22) and truthfulness. One may arrange the whole list thus; 
(1) inroµovfJ, exhibited iv ffi-.l,j;,1T,11, K,'1',X., (2) a-yv6'1''f/S, (3) -y11w1T1s, 
(4) µa,Kpo0uµ.l«, (5) xp71<1TOT'f/S, all of which spring from IIvefiµ« "A-y,ov, 
exhibited iv a-ya1r17 K,T,X., and from ouv«µ.,s Oeofi. But this is only 
a possible arrangement, and must not be pressed as intentional. One 
is tempted, however, to abandon the common reference to the Holy 
Ghost (A.V., R. V., &c.) and translate, in a spirit that is holy, meaning 
the Apostle's own spirit. 

iv ci.yci.'!r'Q ci.VU11'oKplT'!), Rom. xii. 9. Love free from affectation 
and formality, sincere and from the heart. In 1 Tim. i. 5, and 2 Tim. 
i. 5 it is applied to 1rl1TT1s, J as iii. 17 to ~ ww0ev tTo<f,la, I Pet. i. 22 to 
<f,,'Aa.5,'A<f,l«, Wisd. v. 18 to "Pl1T1s, xviii. 16 to friT«-yfJ. See ou x. 5. 
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Profane writers seem not to know the word. Marcus Aurelius says, 
,l1re ws litKa.t6Ta.TOII <f,a.!11,ra.l era,. µ,6110• euµ,<vws Ka.I a.Uiriµ,611ws Ka.I 
aPV'1r0KplTws. 

'I. .iv My'!' 1v,:q8e£0.s. In Eph. i. 13; Col. i. 5; 2 Tim. ii. 15 the 
Gospel is called o >Jryos ri)s d."Ari6ela.s. The omission of the article 
here does not prove that the Gospel is not meant, as X{Yy<iJ d"AriUda.s 
(Jae i. 18), ro,rira.! M,,ou (Jas iv. 11), M,,os twijs (Phil. ii. 16) show. 
But perhaps the sincerity of his utterances is all that is intended here. 
Through the influence of the Spirit neither his affection nor his speech 
was hypocritical. His enemies said that both were. 

lv 8uvcif1,E• 8eov. Not to be confined to either his preaching or his 
miracles (xii. 12): it covers the whole of his ministerial work, the 
success of which was not his but God's; e11 droiiElge, rveuµ,a.ros Ka.I 
l/u11ciµ,ews (1 Cor. ii. 4). For ovva.µ,is 6eo0 comp. xiii. 4; 1 Cor. i. 18, 
ii. 5; Rom. i. 16; &c. 

8ui Tii>v ll1r>-.(l)v Tijs S•KO.•O<TVVIJS, By weapons of righteousness, i.e. 
which righteousness supplies. Neither 'weapons,' nor 'armour' is 
satisfactory, the one meaning almost exclusively offensive, and the 
other quite exclusively defensive arms; whereas orXa. includes both. 
'Arms' might be understood as brachia rather than ar111a. Comp. 
Eph. vi. 13-17. See Chase, Ohrysostom, p. 183. 

T~v 8e;•~v Ka.\ dp"rrEp~v. For the right hand and the left. This 
does not mean for prosperity and adversity, but for completeness. 
The arms form a panoply; neither side is unarmed or unprotected. 

B. 8,cl 86~,; Ko.t dT•fl,la.s. By glory and dishonour. The oo~a. 
comes from God and His true servants, as when the Galatians treated 
him as an ilneXos 6eov (Gal. iv. 14): the d.-r,µla. (xi. 21; 1 Cor. xi. 14) 
comes from those who oppose both, as the Jews and heathen (Acts 
passim). Such oofa. and such omµla. are alike a recommendation of the 
Apostle and his work. For the opposition between l/ofa. and d.r,µia. 
comp. 1 Cor. xv. 43; between -r,µ1J and d.nµ,la., Rom. ix. 21; 2 Tim. 
ii. 20. 

S,a. 8uCTcl>TJf1-Co.g Ka.\ eu4'11f1-Co.s. While l/ofa. and dnµ£a. are bestowed 
on those who are present, l'Jucr<f>riµ,la. and e-J<t,riµia. are commonly used of 
the absent. Note the chiasmus: in the two pairs the good elements 
are in reverse order. Comp. ii. 6, iv. 3, xiii. 3. From these pairs 
S. Paul passes on to show the nature of the dishonour and evil 
report, and of the glory and good report. In the first two of the seven 
clauses, the order iivcr<f>riµla., eu<f,riµla. is followed, the evil report being 
placed first, and the good and true statement second. 
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.:.s '11'::\.civo, Ka.l d.::\.1J8ELS, Here, with the change to ws, ti, 9 should 
begin, as tl. 8 with the change from iv to /Jui. Christ had been called 
iKe'ivos o ..-Mvos (Mt. xxvii. 63), and 'how much more shall they call 
them of his household' (Mt. x. 25). This use of ml to introduce an 
antithesis is specially common in S. John (i. 10, 11, iii. 11, 19, 32, 
v. 39, 40, vi. 36, 43, &c.). In the N.T . ..-Mvos is never 'wandering,' 
but 'misleading, seducing' (1 Tim. iv. 1; 2 Jn 7). Contrast Job xix. 4. 

9. ols cl.yvoo61'EVO• Ka.l ~'ll'•ywroo-Kol'Evo,. This does not mean that 
he was known to some and not known to others; but that his oppo
nents said that he was an insignificant teacher, about whose authority 
nothing was known, and yet, he was 'becoming well known' to very 
many. Many were coming round to his side (i. 14, iii, 2). The 
compound, i..-,-y,v., makes the antithesis more complete: comp. 1 Cor. 
xiii. 12. Cremer, Lex. p. 159. 

Js a'.11"08v110-KovTES Ka.l t8ou twl'ev. In this and the four remaining 
clauses the contrast between ovu<fnlµla and fact no longer holds. 
Rather, the contrast, so far as there is one, is between different sides 
of the same fact. His adversaries may have rejoiced over him as a 
dying man, of whom they would soon be rid; but more probably the 
thought is similar to that in iv. 10, 11; he is always in a dying state, 
and he is always being revived in the life of Christ. This seems to be 
the view of both A.V. and R.V., which here drop 'and yet,' and have 
simply 'and' for Ka.£. In his joyous recognition of the other side of 
the fact S. Paul changes the simple participle into iilou fwµ,v. It 
would have been much less forcible to say ica.! 1wn,s . 

.:.s '11'a.L8Et101'EVOL Ka.t .,.,i 8a.va.TO~!'EVOL, The present participles 
throughout vv. 9, 10 should be noted: as being chastened and not 
being killed. This is parallel to the preceding couplet, and it con
firms the view that both members express, from different points of 
view, what is the fact. Both couplets seem to be ta.ken from Ps. 
cxviii.; o-tJK d..-oea.voDµa., a;\;\a, 1~<roµa., ... 1ra.,1id,wv i..-a.la€V<TEP JJ.€ Kvpws, 
ml r~ Oa.vtirci, ov ..-a.plilwKlv µe (17, 18). Here, as in the psalm, the 
chastening is that of God. Persecution by man, though not 
excluded, ·is not specially meant, having been mentioned in ti. 5. 

10. Here it is very improbable that Xv..-ovµevo,, ,rrwxol, and µriliev 
lxo•us are charges made against him by his enemies, while de! 
xa.lpovres, ..-o;l.;\oi)s ..-;l.ovrifovus, and ..-cl.vra. Ka.rlx.ovr•s are facts. All 
are given as facts. He was constantly being pained by his failures, 
and by his converts going astray; but God always turned his sorrow 
into joy (Jn xv, 20). He was always poor in this world's goods, but 
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God enabled him to enrich others in spiritual gifts (1 Cor. i. 5). Note 
the change from Ko.I to lie in these two contrasts. A.re the Beatitudes 
in his mind? Contrast the antitheses in 1 Cor. vii. 29. 

d.E\ Sl xa.Cpovns. The overwhelming sense of God's love and of the 
indwelling of the Spirit in himself and in the Church filled him with 
inextinguishable joy: comp. Rom. v. 8, xiv. 7; Phil. ii. 17, 18, iv. 4. 

ffllAAous 8l w>..o'UT£tovTes. Not by alms; he was not well enough off 
to give much even to a few, and the collections for the saints which 
he organized did not make any one rich. Moreover, such ati inter
pretation is .unworthy of the lofty tone of this passage. The imparting 
of spiritual gifts is specially meant; comp. Eph. i. 7, ii. 7, iii. 8; 
Rev. ii. 9. On S. Paul's poverty see Ramsay, Paul the Traveller, 
pp. 34 ff. 

Ills p;qS~v txovTES. Not even himself: oiJK /!an io.vrw,, (1 Cor. vi. 19). 
He had given both soul and body to the service of Christ: ooOJ\os 
Xp,o-rov '1'170-ou (Rom. i. 1; Tit. i. 1). The subjective negative does 
not imply that his adversaries mocked at his poverty, but only that 
from one point of view he possessed nothing. In the N. T. µ:r/ with 
participles is much more common than ov, the latter being used when 
something is denied of persons who are definitely before the mind 
(iv. 8, 9; contrast iv. 2). Winer, p. 609. The ws gives a subjective 
view. 

wa'.v-ra. KO.TEXOVTiS. A. play on words (txovTEs, Ku.rfxavres) similar to 
those in i. 18, iii. 2, iv. 8. The compound implies holding fast as a 
sure possession (1 Cor. vii. 80, xi. 2; 1 Thes. v. 21). For ,rcl.vru. comp. 
1 Cor. iii. 22. In accordance with Christ's promise (Mk x. 27-80) 
he had received a hundredfold for what he had given up. He had 
everything that is of real value here, together with an eternal 
inheritance. A.s Augustine says, "The whole world is the wealth of 
the believer" (De Giv. Dei xx. 7). Comp. iv. 6, 18, v. 1; Phil. iv.12. 

v1. 11-vil. 16. CONCLUSION OF THE .APPEAL FOR BEOONCILLI.TION; 

EXHORTATIONS TO CHRISTIAN HOLINESS; STATEMENT OF THE 

HA_ppy TIDINGS BROUGHT BY TITUS FROM CORINTH. 

11-13. Transition from the impassioned statement in vv. 3-10 
to the exho~tations in vv.14 ff., which take up the exhortation in v. 1. 

11. To 1TT6p.a. ,j~v dvi'l')'ev. Not •is opened,' but 'is open, stands 
open.' Comp. Jn i. 52. With his usual frankness, he tells the inmost 
workings of his heart. 'Out of the abundance of the heart the 
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mouth speaketh.' He is referring to what p1·ecedes, and perhaps also 
to what follows. 

Kop£118•0L. This is the only place in which he addresses the 
Corinthians by name: comp. Gal. iii. 1; Phil. iv. 15; rara et prae
sentissima appellatio (Bengel). 

,rE,r>..uTt111Ta.L. 'Has been enlarged and remains so, ready to take 
you in.' Affection eupuxwpovs ip-yafeTaL ras TWP K€KT'f/JJ,E11WV K«polas 
(Theodoret). In spite of the way in which he had been treated, he 
had felt his love for them becoming intensified by the preparation of 
this letter. Note the telling asyndeton, and comp. 00011 ;PTo'Xwv aov 
lopaµ.011, lhav hr°f..riTv11as T7J" Kapolav µov (Ps. cxviii. 32): In Deut. 
xi. 16 the meaning is different. 

12. O-TE110X""PEL<r8E Se iv TOLS <r'll'>..a'.yxvoLS Vjl,o>V. See on iv. 8. If 
there is not Te'Xela d:yd1r7J between them and him, the reason is, not 
that he has little room in his heart for them, but that they have no 
room in their affections for him. They were too full of prejudice and 
suspicion and unfounded resentment to admit the love which ou 
1rapo!;611era,, oo >.o-ylfeTai Ta KaKov, mivra e>.1rlfei (1 Cor. xiii. 5, 6). 
There seems to be no special point in the change from his Kapola to 
their a1rM-yxva beyond the avoidance of repetition. In both cases the 
seat of the affections is meant. The a1rM-yxva include the heart, 
lungs, and liver, rather than the bowels. See Lightfoot on Phil. i. 8, 
ii. l; Philcm. 12. Comp. K'Xeicr11 Ta ,rir;l.d-yxva ailrou a1r' aoroD 
(1 Jn iii. 17). 

lS. T~v Se a.V'MJV &11T•1uo-8£a.11. These words have no regular con
struction. Apparently the adverbial TO auTo and avnµur0la have 
coalesced by attraction. But as the same requital (Rom. i. 27), 
i.e. as a requital in kind, a return of love for love: an adverbial accu
sative. The word is not found in the LXX. 

ws TlKVOLS >..ly61. More affectionate than vlo'is: must not children 
love their parents? Comp. the outburst of affection, 1 Cor. iv. 14. 

,r>,,a.T-u1181JTE Kut Vjl,Eis. Comp. KaTa>.>.d-y7JTe r~ Oe~ (v. 20). This is 
the point to which the letter, after the eloquent outburst in vi. 3-10, 
now returns. He had said, 'Be reconciled to God,' and •receive not 
the grace of God in vain' (vi. 1). He has just added, 'Be reconciled 
to me' (v. 13). He is now ready to tell them how the)' may prove 
their reconciliation to God and himself and make good use of the 
grace which God has given them. Corinthian immorality must be 
banished from among them. 
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14-vil. 1. Warning against heathen modes of thought and life. 
The Corinthians are to keep themselves apart from such influence. 
There is here no unintelligible change of topic; and it is exaggeration 
to speak of "a remarkable dislocation of the argument" and "discon
nexion with the context." It is true that vii. 2 would fit on very well 
to vi. 13: it is indeed a return to the topic of vi. 11-18. But that is 
no sufficient reason for maintaining, against all textual evidence, that 
this is an interpolation from the lost letter of 1 Cor. v. 9, or some 
other lost letter. That the end of one of these lost letters might get 
attached to another letter is intelligible. One might be imperfect 
at the end as the other was at the beginning, But could a fragment 
of one roll get inserted into the middle of another roll? That this 
passage is wholly spurious, an interpolation composed by an early 
scribe, is very improbable. BiAlap, JJ,ETox1J, <Tvµ.rpw.,,,,m, <Tv-yKd.9e<T<s, and 
µ.o}w<Tµ,os are found nowhere else in the N. T.; bnt ci'.1ral; Ae-y6µ,eva abound 
in S. Paul's letters. There are about 38 such words in Colossians, a.bout 
41 in Philippiaus, about 42 in Ephesians. And it should be noticed 
that three out of the five in this passage are the result of trying to 
vary the word for union and fellowship. The tone of these verses is 
thoroughly Pauline; and after the hint given in vi. 1 this exhor
tation to purity of faith and conduct comes in here naturally enough. 
The return to the affectionate appeal of vv. 11-13, as soon as the 
exhortation is concluded, is also quite natural. So long a letter as 
2 Corinthians was of course not all written at one sitting. There may 
have been many sittings, and some of the rapid changes in the letter 
may be due to this cause. But, apart from this possibility, S. Paul 
is given to rapid changes, especially in this letter. "Probably there 
is no literary work in which the cross-currents of feeling are so violent 
and so frequent" (Chase in the Classical Review, April 1890, p. 151: 
see also July, p. 317, and October, p. 359). 

14. M~ yCvEo-8e hEpotvyovvTES u1rCcrTo~s (iv. 4). Become not incon
gruously yoked to unbelievers. 'Do not become heterogeneous yoke
fellows with heathen: they belong to one species, you to quite another. 
They will not work in your way; you must not work in theirs.' The 
-y111e<T0e gently puts the error as only possible, not as having aotually oc
curred, No doubt there is allusion to Levit. xix. 19 and Deut. xxii. 10. 
But Dr Chase points out that Deut. xi. 16 may be in the Apostle's mind, 
giving a turn to his thoughts: </Ja'Ywv Kai iµ1rX7J<T0els 1rp6<1EX,e <TEavT,;i 
µ,r, 1rXaTVv0i, ~ Kap8la <Tov, Kai 1rapa(3fJu Kai AaTpe6<T7JTE eeo'is 
frepo,s. The. Apostle may have thought it well to warn the 
Corinthians, that, by enlargement of heart, he does not mean such 
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a.a would embrace heathen idea.a and acts. Some Corinthians had 
claimed liberty in such things: 'to be scrupulous about them savoured 
of narrowness; one must take a broad view of life and of the Gospel,' 
This is not the •enlargement' for which he pleads; for it is precisely 
this which results in receiving the grace of God in vain. Note the 
careful limitation of his own 1rXa.rvrrµ6s in 1 Cor. ix. 21. The pro• 
hibition is enforced by five rapid argumentative questions (xii, 17, 18), 
which show how incongruous such yoking would be. The first four 
questions are in pairs. Chrysostom comments on the rhetoric of this 
passage. 

T£s yo.p p.erox'I\ ... ,'I 'l'ls Ko•vwv£a. ; There is not much difference of 
meaning here; but the two words are not synonymous. Here only in the 
N. T. does µeroxfi occur. It implies that something is shared between 
µr!Toxo, (Heh. i. 9; Lk. v. 7), as profits, or supplies; whereas Kotvc,wla 
rather implies that what is Ko,v6v to all is enjoyed by each in its 
totality, e.g. a beautiful da.y or view. See T. S. Evans on 1 Cor. 
x. 16. Here S. Paul is evidently seeking a change of word for each 
question; and his command of Greek is thus illustrated. In Ps. Sol. 
xiv. 4 we find µ.erox11 clµa.prlas: Hos. iv. 17 µfroxos eUiwX,.,,v. As in 
v. 8, the A. V. here makes an antithesis which is not in the Greek, for 
8,Ka.LOcrliv11 Ka.\ iivop.~ does not mean 'righteousness and unrighteous
ness,' but righteousness and Iniquity (Mt. vii. 23, xiii. 41; Rom. iv. 7, 
vi. 19) or lawlessness (2 Thes. ii. 7; 1 Jn iii. 4), which is the cha
racteristic of heathen life (Rom. vi. 19). 

cj,Cr1T\ '11'pos cr-KoTos. S. Paul not only varies the terms; he also 
varies the construction in four out of the five q1,1estions. For <j,wi 
and t1K6Tos in this moral sense comp. Rom. xiii. 12; Eph. v. 8; 
1 Pet. ii. 9; 1 Jn ii. 9. For the construction comp. rl Kow,.,,•fiuei 
xurpa. 11'pos ll.lfJrJra; (Ecclus xiii. 3): rls ov• KO<Vc,JV[a 1rpbs 'A1r6ll.'Awvc,,, 
T<p µ,7Jo<v olKeiov <'lr<TeT'//OCVKOT<; (Philo, Leg. ad Gai. xiv. 1007). 

15. T£s 8~ cn,p.cj>olv']cr-•s Xpurroii '11'pos Be>-.Ca.p; And what concord 
is there of Christ with BeliaU There can be no ha1711,ony between the 
perfection of holiness and the spirit of heathen impurity. 'Belia!' in 
the O.T. is frequent and has various meanings. Its original meaning 
may be either 'worthlessness' or 'hopeless ruin'; its secondary mean
ing, either 'destruction' or 'extreme wickedness.' Between the 0. T. and 
the N.T. 'Belia!' or 'Beliar' came to be a proper name=Satan, and 
perhaps we have the transition to this use in 'the wicked one' of 
Nah. i. 15. We find it thus employed in the Book of Jubilees, and 
often in the Testaments of the XII. Patriarchs, wheru it is connected 
with the spirit of impurity (Reub. 4, 6; Sim. 5), deceit (Levi 3; 
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Judah 25; Benj. 6), darkness (Levi 18), anger (Dan 1). There, as in 
the best MSS. here, the form BEA.lap is used. Another variation is 
Bepl<>A. In the Sibylline Oracles the name indicates Nero. The 
Fathers commonly interpret it by d.1roo-Tar71s and use it of Satan. See 
Chase, The Lord's Prayer in the Early Church, p. 87. 

T£s p.Ep•s 'll'LCTT<t> l'ETd d'l!'CCTTou; Here there is a verbal antithesis, 
and the A. V. destroys it by turning 'unbeliever' (v. 14) into •infidel.' 
What portion (Lk. x. 42; Acts viii. 21) ls there for a. believer (1 Tim. 
v. 16; Acts xvi. 1) with an unbeliever (Jn. xx. 27). Comp. µ,<ra. 
µ,o,xwv r-1,v µ,<pio<> o-ov &!0«s (Ps. xlix. 18). For the true Christian 
µ,<pls see Col. i. 12. 

16. TCs 81 a-vvKa.Td:8Ens va.4i 8Eou p.ETd et8.,}l.111v ; The same con
struction as in the preceding question: What agreement is there for a. 
sanctuary of God with idols 1 2'vv1<a1'1i8eo-,s occurs nowhere else in 
Biblical Greek; but we have the verb Lk. xxiii. 51; Exod. xxiii. 1, 32. 
It perhaps refers to depositing a vote with the votes of others and thus 
giving assent, in which sense it occurs in Polybius. 

,jp.Eis ya.p va.os 8Eov ,CTJJ-EV twnos. See critical note. Foi· we are a 
sanctuary of the living God. It is the community rather than the 
individual that is a sanctuary of God; but the same is true of the 
individual also (1 Cor. vi. 19). The emphasis is on -qµ,iis, 'we 
Christians'; and 1wnos, emphatic by position, is in marked contrast 
to dead idols (1 Thes. i. 9; Acts xiv. 15). Just as the presence 
of idols pollutes the sanctuary, so the Christian community is 
polluted by beliefs and acts which savour of idolatry. Vos estis 
in quorum cordibus habitat et praesidet Deus, qui in se vivens est, 
et vitam suis dat aeternam; sicut e contrario idola sunt mortua suis 
cultoribus, qui eis sunt causa mortis aeternae (Herveius Burgidol.). 
As a metaphor for the Divine indwelling, the v<>os, which contained the 
Holy of Holies, is more suitable than l<pov, which included the whole 
sacred enclosure: 1 Cor. iii. 16, 17, vi. 19; Eph. ii. 21. Converts 
from heathenism would understand the metaphor, for vaos to them 
would suggest the cella or shrine in which the image of the god was 
placed. The quotation is from the LXX. of Dev. xxvi. 12, with 
perhaps some recollection of Ezek. xxxvii. 27: but lvo,K'TJ<TW lv a~To,s 
is in neither passage, nor in any part of the 0. T., although i!o-Ta, iJ 
K<tT<ttrtjvwo-is µ,ov lv ai}ro,s (l.c.) seems to be nearly equivalent. But 
there is wide difference between 'walk amnng them,' or 'tabernacle 
among them,' and 'dwell in them.' It is the difference between the 
Old Covenant and the New. 
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17. 81.0 'E!;eMa.TE. The Apostle draws the conclusion to which he 
pointed in v. 14. God's people must be separated from the life of the 
heathen, at once and decisively (aor, imperat.). The quotation is 
made freely from memory, and is a mosaic of several passages; Is. Iii. 
ll, 12; Ezek. xx. 34; comp. Ezek. xi. 17; Zeph. iii. 20; Zech. x. 8. 
Ercite de medio eorum, non carpore, sed mente, non vagatione loci, sed 
devotione (Atto Vero.). 

Kd)'il, ElcrSt!;op.a,• i>p.lis. And I will welcome you. The compound 
occurs nowhere else in the N .T ., but is fairly common in the LXX., 
esp. of the Divine promises (Hos. viii. 10; Mio. iv. 6; Zech. x. 10; 
Jer. xxiii. 3; &c.), as here. Cremer, Lex. p. 687. In Lk. and Acts 
d.1rooexoµ.a, is common. Both mean 'receive with favour.' 

18. This again seems to be a mosaic of several passages; 2 Sam. 
vii. 14; Is. x!iii. 6; 2 Sam. vii. 8: And I will be t.o you a Father, and 
ye shall be to Me sons and daughters. For lrroµ,a, els=-ye11~rroµ,a, comp. 
Eph. v. 31; Heh. viii.10: but the Eis may='to serve as, for.' This 
is probably a Hebraism: comp. Acts vii. 21, xiii. 22, 47. Simcox, 
Language of the N.T., pp. 80, 143. The recognition of daughters of 
God as well as sons of God is found in Is. xliii. 6 : but it was the 
Gospel which first raised woman to her true position in God'e family. 
At Corinth, where the degradation of women in the name of religion 
was so conspicuous, it might be specially necessary to point out that 
women are God's daughters. Comp. Acts ii. 17, 18 from Joel ii. 28.· 

AE)'EL Kup•os Ila.VToKpa.T"'P· This represents the 0. T. formula, 
• saith the Lord of Hosts' (2 Sam. vii. 8, 1 Chron. xvii. 7; Hag. i. 2, 
5, 6, 7, 9, 14, &o.). In the O.T. 1ra11T0Kpd.Twp is frequent; but in 
the N.T. it is found only here and in Revelation (i. 8, iv. 8, xi. 17, 
&c.). Westcott (The Historic Faith, pp. 30, 37) points out that 
ra11To1Cpfrwp is 'All-sovereign' rather than 'Almighty'; the title is 
descriptive of exercised dominion rather than of abstract power. 
Scripture speaks of powers of evil as 'world-sovereign' (Eph. vi. 12), 
but it proclaims God as 'All-sovereign.' The All-sovereign One can, 
the Lord will, fulfil his promises, whatever men may do. Si vos 
ejecerint, si vos pa7:entes abdicaverint injideles, Me patrem habebitis 
sempitemurn (Primasius). See Charles on the Book of Jubilees i. 24. 

CHAPTER VII. 
s. 'll'pcls Ka.TdKpLcrLV oil (NBCP) rather than 06 1rpos K, (DFGKL). 
II. lcrX1JKEV (NCDLP) rather than lux•v (BFCK). 
8. ~AE'II'"' (BD, de} rather than {f/1.brw -yd.p (NCDtFGKLP, Syrr. 
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Copt. Arm.), the -y&.p being inserted to ease the construction. Comp. 
v. 21. Probably videns (Vulg.) preserves the true reading, f3Xbrwv, w 
having been read as w (WH . .A.pp. p. 120). 

10. lpy<i'.tETa.L (l:tBODP) rather that K<Y.Tep-y&.t,ra, (l:t3FGKL). 

11. >.VIMJ&rjva.L (l:tBCFG) rather than 'Av,r170ij11a1. iiµo.s (l:t3DKLP). 

12. The dXX' before ovoe (B~3) is doubtful. VfL<uV T~V V'll"Ep ~JJ.(OV 
(BCD2KLP, d Syrr. Copt . .A.eth.) rather than iiµwv r. iir. vµwv {l:tDF) 
or iJµwv r. iir. vµw11 (some cursives, f Vulg. Goth.). Comp. vi. 16, 
viii. 8, 19 for similar confusion between .;,µe'is and vµe'ts. 

13. Here again some texts (KL, Copt.) have 11µw11 for ~tt.iiv. The 
omission of M after er£ and insertion after rep,uuorepws (Ree.) has 
little authority (37, Pesh . .A.eth. ). 

14. After.;,,,;,,, ~B 115 omit 1/, which ~•CDFGKLP insert. 

16. xa.Cpw (l:tBCDFGKLP) rather than xalpw ov11 (some cursives, 
.A.rm.). 

CHAP, VII. CONCLUSION OF THE EXHORTATION TO HOLINESS AND 

RESUMPTION oF THE APPEAL FOR REcoNCILI.!.TION. 

1. Ta.vTa.s oliv ~xovrEs T<l.s erra.yyEMa.s. These, then, being the 
promises which we have. The emphasis is on rauras, promises 
so glorious and gracious as those which have just been mentioned. 

cl.y<1'1MJT0C. For the first time in this letter he uses this affectionate 
address. It occurs once more xii. 19: comp. 1 Cor. x. 14, xv. 58. 

1<a.8a.pCo-wfLEV o!a.vrovs. The Apostle makes the exhortation more 
gentle by including himself. He refers to that rovs ,r6oas vl,Pa.uOo., 
which even & 'AeXouµevos requires (Jn xiii. 10). Even good Christians 
are constantly incurring taints which need to be as constantly re. 
moved. For Ka.0aplfet~ d,,-6 comp. 1 Jn i. 7; Heb. ix. 14; Ps. li. 2; 
Ecclus xxiii. 10. It is found in inscriptions; Deissmann, Bible 
Studies, p. 216. 

d'll"cl 'll"a.vrcls l'-">.vcrfl,Oil. From every kind of defilement, inquina
mentum. The substantive occurs here only in the N. T. and thri~ in 
the LXX. (1 Esdr. viii. 80 (84); Jer. xxiii. 15; 2 Mae. v. 27); but 
the verb is frequent in both LXX. and N.T. (1 Cor. viii. 7; &c.). 
Cremer, Lex. p. 785; Trench, Syn. § xxxi. 

o-a.p1<os 1<a.l. 1r11eutta.Tos. The genitives mark the recipients of the 
defilement, not the sources of it. The cause of the pollution is sin, 
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which attacks the spirit through the flesh. But no hard and fast line 
can be drawn between defilement of flesh and defilement of spirit, for 
each communicates its condition, whether evil or good, to the other. 
The general meaning here is sensuality of all kinds. 

There is no sufficient reason for believing that S. Paul had added 
to Jewish conceptions of the frailty of the flesh the Gnostic idea that 
the flesh is originally and in its own nature evil. It is perhaps true 
that S. Paul gave to rrrip~ a more moral signification than it had 
previously carried. But in the opposition to whi<jp- he points (e.g. in 
Rom. vii.) between rrripf and 11nfiµa., he does •ot mean that flesh is in 
itself sinful and the source of sin. His theory of human nature is 
not dualistic. See Gifford on Romans, Speaker's Comm. m. pp. 48-52, 
and Sanday and Headlam on Rom. vii. 14. 

E'll'LTEAOVVTES o.-yLwcruv'lv· This is the positive side, as 'cleansing 
from every kind of defilement' is the negative side, of the progress 
towards that perfection to which the Christian is called (Mt. v. 48). 
The process of bringing 0.7,wrruv'T} (Rom. i. 4; 1 Thes. iii. 13) to com
pleteness (viii. 6, 11; Phil. i. 6) is continually going on. 

lv cj,613<!> 8Eoii. A lower atmosphere than the love of God, but one 
above which man cannot at all times rise. It is the level of the O.T. 
rather than pf the N .T.; but it is necessary for Christians, especially 
for beginners, such as the Corinthians were. In this world at any 
rate, fear and love are complementary sides of the filial mind. Comp. 
Acts ix. 31; Rom. iii. 18 ; 1 Pet. iii. 15. We have ,., q,6f3'1' Xp,rrrofi 
Eph. v. 21. Qui sine timore Domini vult bonum aUquod facere 
superbus est (Herveius Burgidol.). 

9-4. Return to the appeal for reconciliation, which in turn brings 
him back to the subject of the news brought by Titus, of which he 
began to tell in ii. 12, but from which he almost at once digressed, 
ii. 17. 

9. Xwp,f1Ta.TE ,jp.t'S, Open your hearts to us (R.V.); make room 
for us in your hearts as in Mt. xix. 11, 12. Neither there nor here 
does it mean 'understand rightly': comp. Mk ii. 2; Jn ii. 6, viii. 37, 
xxi. 25. It refers back to 1f'"/\a.ruv07Ju ,ca.l vµe'is (vi. 13). Now follow, 
with emotional abruptness, reasons why the Corinthians ought not to 
close their hearts against him. 

otl8eva. ,j8LK,jcra.jl,EV K,T.ll.. The three aorists indicate that in no 
single instance had he done any one of them an injury. Comp. the 
similar disclaimer, Acts xx. 23, and that of Samuel, rlva. «a.r,liwa.rrreurra. 
vµwv ~ rlva. lfe,rl,rra.; (1 Sam. xii. 3). It is not probable that this 
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refers to his letters. It refers to charges made against him respecting 
his conduct; some supposed abuse of his apostolic authority in matters 
of discipline, raising money for the poor, &c. Comp. 1 Thes. ii. 3, 4. 

ovSo!va. Ecj,81Cpa.p.w. We ruined no one. Some interpret this of cor• 
rupting their morals, or of teaching false doctrine (xi. 3), or of handing 
over to Satan. But the context points rather to ruining financially. 
We know too little about the facts to m11ke sure conjectures. Comp. the 
list of things which he says that they do suffer at the hands of others 
(xi. 20): and perhaps here there is a side reference to the J udaizers' 
treatment of the Corinthians: corripuerunt eosfalsa docendo, circum
verwrunt eos substantiam eorum exhauriendo (Atto Vercel.). 

ovSiva. l,r>.1ovEKT1Jcra.p.1v. We took advantage of no one. It is not 
certain that any of the three verbs refers to money matters; and there
fore English words which imply fraud had better be avoided. Comp. 
xii. 17, 18: we had the passive of this verb ii. 11. Assuming that 
x.-xiii. was written before i.-ix., this passage may refer to xii. 
17, 18. Excepting 1 Thes. iv. 6, the verb is peculiar to 2 Corinthians 
in the N.T.; it occurs only thrice in the LXX. 

s. 'll'pos Ka.-rcl.Kp•crLV oil My... I am not ilaymg this to condemn you. 
Comp. 1rpos brpo1r71v vµ.,v 'Xfyw (I Cor. vi. 5). •It is not for condemn
ation that I am saying this. In defending myself I am not blaming 
any one. That cannot be my object.' 

'll'po1Cp1JKa. yo.p. Comp. i. 6, iii. 2, iv. 12, vi. 11, 12. The expres
sion is rare in Biblical Greek (iii. Mac. vi. 35), but common in 
classical. 

lv -ra.ts Ka.p8Ca.i.s ~flo'"V ECTTE EtS TO ITllva.,ro8a.vEtv Ka.1 CT11vt~v. Ye are in 
our hearts to share death and to share life. In strict grammar this 
should mean, that, 'whether we die or live, you will be in our hearts.' 
But it may also mean, 'you are so much in our hearts that we are 
willing to share either death or life with you. Tecum vivere amem, 
tecum obeam libens (Hor. Odes rn. ix. 24), said in all earnestness, is 
probably what is here expressed: egregius xapaKriip boni pastoris 
Jn x. 12 (Grotius). The plur., ra,s Kttplila,s 11µwv, includes others; 
Lightfoot on 1 Thee. ii. 4. See on iii. 2. 

4. 'll'o>.>."I p.01 ,ra.pp1JCTCa. ,rpos llfl,ciS, 'll'OU1J 1'0~ Ka.ux11cr1s ,i,rEp ip.wv. 
If 1rapp71ula means 'boldness of speech' (iii. 2), what is here ex
pressed is, 'I am very frank in dealing with you; I am full of boasting 
when I talk to others about you.' If it means 'confidence' (1 Tim. 
iii. 13; Heb. x. 19), the thought is, 'I am full of confidence in respect 
of you; full of boasting on your behalf' (v. 12, viii. 24); i. e. the 
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internal feeling of confidence produces the external act of glorying. 
This is better. If the two clauses expressed a contrast, 1rpos vµfis 
and fnrlp (Jµwv would probably have stood first. For 1rapp1J<rla in the 
secondary sense of 'confidence' comp. Wisd. v. 1; 1 Mac. iv. 18. In 
this verse we have three of the key-words of this letter, Kaux1J<rts, 
1rap,lK°"-1J<r<s, and 8Xlif,,s. 

,rw>..Tfpwp.a.,. 'I have been filled and remain so.' This is sur
passed by 1i'll'Ef11"Ep•a-o-Evop.a.,., as rii 1rapaKX,7<rE1 by rii xapij: the 
second clause is a balanced advance on the first. I arn filled with 
comjO'ft, I am overJoWl.ng with joy. In Rom. v. 20 we have 61rEp• 
e1rep£<r<rev<rev ,fi xa.p,s: the verb is not found elsewhere in Biblical 
Greek. With the alliteration (,r) comp. viii. 22, ix. 8, x. 6. 

br\ ,rd:O"'[J tjj G>..(,jm. This belongs to both clauses, as is shown by 
vv. 6, 7. The ~1rl indicates the occasions on which the comfort and 
joy were felt (Phil. i. 3). The thought of comfort and joy sends him 
back to the recent cause of these emotions. 

5-16. Statement of the happy tidings brought from Corinth by 
Titus. Comp. the similar mission of Timothy to Thessalonica 
(1 Thes. iii. 1-8). For the silence about Timothy here see on xii. 18. 

5. Ku\ ydp EMovTwv ~f'd'>V Eli M. For indeed when we were corne 
i11to Macedonia; probably at Philippi. Getting away from Troas and 
reaching Macedonia did not suffice to ease his mind. Comp. Acts xx. 1. 

ov6Ep.Cuv to-x1JKEV ctvEo-LV. Literally, as in ii. 13, has no relief, 
the perC. vividly recalling the feeling of the moment. See critical 
note; the change to foxe• was made because of the apparent difficulty 
of the perf. Comp. viii. 13; 2 Thes. i. 7. Here ,j o-ci.pf ~p.cov is not 
the seat of sinfulness, but of human suffering and excitement. 

iv 'll'UVT\ 8>..,poµ.Evo, (iv. 8). Nullum genus tribulationis non sumus 
err:perti (Prima8ius). The participle has no construction; but such 
irregularities are natural and intelligible : comp. xi. 6; Jude 16; 
and for b 1ravr!, iv. 8, vi. 4, viii. 7, ix. 8, 11, xi. 9. Winer, p. 442. 

(fw8ev p.d:xu,, io-w8EV cj,opo,. This refers to what was all round 
the Apostle and within his own mind, not to what was outside and 
inside the Church. The µa.xa, point to opposition in Macedonia, but 
whether from Christians or others there is nothing to show: concursus 
.fidelium et in.fideliurn (Atta Vercel.). The fears were caused, partly by 
this hostility, but chiefly by the condition of Corinth and his own 
personal depression. These conflicts without and anxieties within 
explain • afflicted ou every side.' That there is nothing reprehensible 
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in the emotions which S. Paul here and elsewhere reveals is pointed 
out by Augustine in his noble defence of the Apostle De Oiv, Dei 
xiv. 9. Even Christ Himself exhibited similar emotion. 

6. a.>J..' o ,mpJ.KM.wv Tovs Ta.1r•wo11s. But He that comforteth the 
depressed, even God: from Is. xlix.13. Comp. 0Eo, 1rd,r71s 1rapa1<A~<YEws 
(i. 3), It is perhaps true to say that -ca1mv6s in Scripture never means 
'low, mean, servile,' as often in classical Greek. It may be used of 
s 1.ow tree (Ezek. xvii. 24); or of those of low estate (Jas i. 9); or 
of low spirits, which seems to be the meaning here. In Ecclus. 
xx.v. 23 s bad woman is said to produce a Kapola ra1mv71 Kal 1rp6,rw1rov 
<YKv8pw1r6v in him who has to deal with her, Comp. <YKu0pW?Tous Kal 
ra1r<Lvous np"6nas (Xen. Hell. vr. iv. 16). lt is the low-spirited 
rather than the lowly that need to be 'comforted.' 

iv tjj 1ra.pova-£q. T£Tov. By the coming and presence of Titus. 
Both words are needed to bring out the meaning of ,rapov,rla, the word 
so frequently used of the Second Advent (Mt. xxiv. 3; 1 '1.'hes. iii. 13, 
iv. 15, v. 23; 2 Thes. ii. 1, 8; 1 Cor. xv. 23; Jas v. 7; 2 Pet. iii. 4). 

'I. The repetition of the word 'comfort' must be maintained. For 
l<f,' vl'-tv, which indicates that the Corinthians were the basis of the 
comfort, comp. 1 Thes. iii. 7; 1 Cor. xiii. 6, xvi. 17; Rom. xvi. 9. 

ci.va.yyD.A111v YJp.tv. While he told us (R. V.); Titus found comfort in 
the telling of what he had witnessed at Corinth. But this need not 
be pressed. By a natural anacoluthon S. Paul writes a.Pa-y-yi}..}..wv, 
attracted to 1rapEKATJ01/, instead of a.vayy,!}..}..ovros agreeing with a~rou. 

br•1r6811a-•v. Longing. Except in v. 11 and in Aquila, Ezek. 
xxiii. 11, the word occurs nowhere else in Biblical Greek: and neither 
1r68os, 1ro01,, nor 1r6071,ris occurs in the N. T. or the LXX. But c!1r,1ro8Ei'v 
is found in all groups of the Pauline Epistles. For ci8upiJ,OS comp. 
Mt. ii. 18; Jer. xxxviii. (xxxi.) 15; 2 Mac. xi. 6; and for t~>..os, v. 11, 
ix. 2; Rom. x. 2; Phil. iii. 6; Col. iv. 3. But .i'il/\os may be used of 
evil ardour, envious rivalry, jealousy (xii. 20; 1 Cor. iii. 3; Gal. v. 20). 
Trench, Syn. § xxvi. For VILCA>" see last note on xii. 19 • 

..;cr,-E ILE p.ci>..>..ov xa.p~va.,. So that I rejoiced still more (than at the 
meeting with Titus): or, so that I rejoiced rather (than was troubled). 
But the former is better (v. 13). S. Paul's sympathy and craving for 
sympathy are very conspicuous here. 

8. OTL El Ka.\. ~V11'1)C1'0. vp.cis o!v TO E'lrLCJ'TOAii, o4 1LETO.p.EA01LCU., 
Because, though I made you sorry (ii. 2) 1n my letter, I do not regret it. 

2~ H 
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Mera.µiXoµ.a, (Mt. xxi. 30, 32; Heb. vii. 21) has less serious associa
tions than µ.eraPoiw (xii. 21 and often in Lk. and Rev.). Trench, 
Syn. § lxix. A colon or full stop should be placed at µ.eraµiXoµ.a.,. 

EL Ka.~ f-'ETEf-'EAop:11v. The oi after <I, admitted by Weiss on the au
thority of B, may be ignored. Though I did regret it ... ... I now rejoice. 
This is strong evidence that the painful letter alluded to here is not 
I Corinthians. It is difficult to believe that anything in 1 Corinthians 
ever made the Apostle regret, even for a time, that he had written it. 
He does not say that it had pained him to pain them, but that for a 
time he regi·etted having sent the letter that pained them, though he 
does not regret it now. We are therefore again (i. 17, ii. 3, 9) 
pointed to the hypothesis of a second lost letter, viz. one between 1 and 
2 Corinthians, the other being that of 1 Cor. v. 9, before 1 Corinthians. 
If 2 Cor. x.-xiii. is part of this letter, there are passages there which 
he might at times regret having sent, and in the remainder of the 
letter there may have been things which he would be still more likely 
to regret. 

fSk,!,rw OT, ... EA-U'll''l]CTEV ""f14S. If {fl,brw be the right reading (see 
critical note), it is best to take this clause as a parenthesis: Though I 
did regret it (I see that that letter, though but for a season, made 
you sorry), I now rejoice. The R.V. does not give this arrangement a 
place even in the margin; but the American Revisers prefer it. In 
the A.V. the change from 'letter' to 'Epistle' is unwarrantable, and 
to translate iMrr.,,<re11 'hath made sorry' spoils the sense, by implying 
that the sorrow still continues. 

9. viiv xa.Cpo>. The vfi11 is in emphatic contrast to µ.ereµ.eMµ:rw. 
Yet his joy is not the result of their pain, but of the good effect of 
their pain, viz. their repentance. 

Ka.Tel 8E6v. 'According to God' means 'according to the will of 
God' (Rom. viii. 27); as God would have you sorry, •in God's way.' 

tva. ,v f-'1]8E11\ t1111-•oi8~TE ~ ~11-wv. That in nothing ye might suft'er 
loss (1 Cor. iii. 15; Lk. ix. 25) at our hands (Jn vi. 65); nostra negli. 
gentia. Etsi pamiteret, eo quod vos nimium increpassem, tamen vester 
me jacit non panitere projectus (Primasius). This was God's will, 
that they should be helped towards salvation by the Apostle's severity, 
not towards eternal loss by his silence. 

10. f-'ETlivoLa.v Els CTWT1Jp(a.v df-'ETO.f-'EA'l]TOV, Repentance which 
bringethno regret. The A.V. again creates a verbal antithesis which 
is not in the Greek; 'repentance not to be repented of.' To connect 
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dµeraµ.{/1:11rov with UWT'Yfplav produces an empty trnism. Who could 
suppose that UWT'Yfpla would ever bring regret? But a 'change of 
mind' might be regretted. With stabilem (Vulg.) as the rendering of 
dµ.eraµ.{11.r,rov, it is easy for Latin commentators to take the epithet 
with salutem and interpret non transitoriam, sed aeternam (Herveins 
Burgidol.). 

,j 8~ Toil KOCl'jl,OV M""I 6ci'.vaTOV KaTEpydtETUL, But the ,orrow of the 
world worketh out death. The world feels the painful consequences of 
sin, without any thought of returning to God. Comp. the case of 
Jndas; 1,1eraµell.'}8e,s ... ci:1reMwv d,r17-y~aro (Mt. xxvii. 3, 5). Just as 
uwr'}pla is spiritual soundness tending to eternal life, so Odvaros 
means spiritual deadness tending to eternal death. Comp. ii a.µapria 
Karep-yai'oµlv'Yf Odvarov (Rom. vii. 13). The difference between ep-yd
l'era, and Karep-ya.i'erat (iv. 7, v. 5) is that between promoting and 
producing. The Vulgate has operatur for both. For the play on 
words comp. i. 13, iii. 2, iv. 8, v. 4, vi. 10, x. 5, 6, 12. 

The contrast between different kinds of sorrow and shame is 
found both in heathen and in Jewish literature; a lows -i/r' IJ.,,/Jpas 
µfya ulverat, r,o' lwlv711J< (Res. Opp. et D. i. 316), which may be an 
interpolation from Hom. Il. xxiv. 44, or both may come from an older 
source; comp. elul /J' iiiloval ,roll.JI.al fjiov, µaKpal re Xluxa, Kai uxoll.'I,, 
np,rv/w KaKov, alows re. /J,uual /J' elo-lv· ii µev oo KaK'I,, ii /J' 1£x8os otKWV 
(Eur. Hippol. 383): lunv -ya.p aluxuv'I e,rd-yovua a.µaprlav, Kai fonv 
aluxuv'Y/ /il,~a Kai xap,s (Ecclus iv. 21), which in the LXX. is found 
also in Prov. xxvi. 11. 

11. The Corinthians themselves are shown to be a joyous illustra
tion of ii Kara Oeov l\.v,r'I and its results. The delight with which the 
Apostle rehearses the particulars of the tidings brought by Titus is 
very characteristic. 

tSov -yd.p a.vTd TOvTo K,T,A. Far behold, what earnestness this very 
being made sorry as God would have you sorry worked out in you; 
or, For, behold, this very thing, your being sorry in God's way,-what 
earnestness it worked out in you. The cnrov&rj (11. 12, viii. 7, 8, 16) 
is the opposite of their previous indifferenoe and neglect. But S. Paul 
feels that there was a great deal more than ,r,rou/117, and he goes on, 
with great animation, to add six other items. 

d.>..Xd. cl1ro>..oy£a.v. Nay, what clearing of yowrselves; i.e. defence, 
exculpation,-in the first instance to Titus, but through him to the 
Apostle, with whom the judgment lay. They had never contended 
that the offeuder had done no wrong. The all.M means • but over and 

H2 
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above this,' or 'not only this but.' The repetition of dl\M in 1 Cor. 
vi. 11 is not quite parallel. 

dya.vuKT1JcrW. Indignation at the scandal. Originally used of 
physical discomfort (Plato Phaedi·. 251); then of mental vexation 
(Thuc. II. xli. 3). The word occurs nowhere else in Biblical Greek. 

cj,6(3ov. Fear of the Apostle's punishment of the rebellious. 

£1r,1ro8'1a-L11. Longing for the Apostle's return. But fea.r of God's 
judgments, and longing for His forgiveness may be meant. 

iK8lK'JCTL\I. Avenking: a late word, but frequent in the sense of 
avenging or punishing (2 Thes. i. 8; Rom. xii. 19; Heb, x. 30; 1 Pet. 
ii. 14; &c.). This comes last, bec!Luse the punishment of the offender 
(ii. 6) had been one of the chief difficulties. There may be truth in 
Bengal's suggestion that the six topics are in three pairs directed to 
(1) the shame of the Church, (2) the feeling towards the Apostle, 
(3) the attitude towards the offender. But fijl\os suits (2) better than 
(3). Ideo patet quad tristitia quae secundumDeum est operatur preniten
tiam in salutem, quia generat omnes ha, virtutes, quae ducunt ad 
aeternam vitam (Herveius Burgidol.). 

EV 1ra.VT\ cruveCT'"JCTG.TE Ea.11To11s. In everything ye approved your
selves. For ev 1ra.vrl see on .11. 5: here it sums up the points just 
mentioned. 

cl.yvovs etva., T<p 1rpciyfa.TL. To be puxe in the matter, i.e. to be 
purged from contamination (Phil. iv. 8; 1 Tim. v. 22; 1 Pet. iii. 2; 
Jas iii. 16; 1 Jn iii. 3, where see Westcott's note). The use of cl.yvos 
is no evidence that the offender in question (ii. 5) is the incestuous 
person of 1 Cor. v. 1. The vague ro 1rp6.'(µ.a. indicates a distasteful 
topic: comp. 1 Thes. iv. 6. 

12. cipa. EL Ka.t (ypa.va. llf<V. So then, although I did write to you, 
and did not let 'the matter' pass without notice. This is again a 
reference to the painful letter between our 1 and 2 Corinthians: see 
on i. 17 and ii. 3. 

-rov d.8LK1JCTG.\ITOS. Not the incestuous person of 1 Cor. v. 1; for in 
that case o a./lm78eis would be the man's father, and would have been 
alive when the son contracted the incestuous union. Theodoret tries 
to evade this difficulty by suggesting Ka.I re0vews 1a.p 1JolK'l}TO, Ti)s ,wi)s 
v{Jp,u0ef.o-'f/s. But the Apostle would not have written thus of a dead 
person. It is hardly credible that a member of the Corinthian Church 
had had his father's wife while his father was still alive, and that 
the Corinthian Christians, so far from being distressed and feeling 
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humiliated, were 1mpvu,wµho, (1 Cor. v. 2), i.e. retained their usual 
self-complacency and spiritual pride. Moreover, the Apostle would 
hardly treat such a sin as being an injury inflicted on an indi
vidual. It was a scandal to the whole Church. Perhaps o a.om11/els 
is Timothy, who may have been grossly insulted by a leader of 
rebellion against S. Paul; or (more probably) it may be the Apostle 
himself. Then the meaning would be, 'Still less (ovoe) was my letter 
prompted by personal resentment'; no1' yet for his sake that suffered 
the wrong. If the a:>..:>..' before ovoe is genuine, this makes the second 
alternative still more improbable when compared with the first: 'not 
on account of the injurer, but (I need hardly say) still less on account 
of the injured.' See p. 44 ; also Findlay on • Paul the Apostle,' and 
Lock on 'Timothy,' in Hastings' DB. iii. p. 711, iv. p, 768. 

cl.XA' ivEKEv Toii cj,a.vepC118~va., 'l"IJV O"'ll'ouSqv "f!."'V T~v {,,n,Ep ~p.wv 1rpos 
vf!.(is. See critical note. But for the sake of your earnestness on our 
behalf being made manifest (ioii. 3, iv. 10, 11, v.10, 11) unto you. The 
repetition of lPe/CeP is worth preserving in translation, and 'for the 
sake of' suits all three clauses. The apparent difficulty of the Apostle's 
wishing the Corinthians' zeal for him to be made manifest to them
selves probably caused the change of reading. But Calvin gives the 
right sense; vos ipsi nondum intelligebatis, quo essetis in me studio, 
donec in hac causa e:xperti estis. This crisis revealed to themselves 
their own fundamental loyalty to him. Moreover, 1rpo, vµ,fi.s might 
mean 'among you' or 'with you' (1 Thes. iii. 4). 

ev.S1r,ov Toii 8Eou. The letter was written, not only with a high 
aim, but with a 'full sense of responsibility. The R.V. rightly keeps 
the clause at the end of the sentence, when it comes with solemn 
emphasis, as in iv. 2 and Rom. xiv. 22. The clause must be taken 
with l"';patj,a, not with rf>avepwO:qPat. 

13. 6Ld TOvTo 'll'Cl.pa.KEK~:r\1u8a.. For this cause (because you behaved 
so well and our purpose was conscientious) we have been comforted, 
and remain so. These words, with a full stop after them, should be 
the conclusion of v. 12. They sum up vv. 11, 12. 

'E1r\ 8~ TU ,ra.pc:uc>..~CTEL ~p.olv K,T.>... See critical note. But besides 
our comfort, we joyed the more exceedingly for the joy of Titus. 
The comfort was one joy; on the top of which came joy at the joy of 
Titus 'll"Epr.o-CT0TepC11S (i. 12, ii. 4) p.M>-ov (iii. 9). 

eh, dva.1rl,ra.vra., -n3 'll'VEVf!.O, a.iToil d,ro 1rcivTC11V vp..;;v. Because his 
spfrit hath been refreshed by you all. Comp. Philem. 7, 20. The 
1rdnwv here and v. 15 confirms the explanation given of {nro -rwP 
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'll"Af1011w11 (ii. 6). That majority, which inflicted punishment on the 
offender, is contrasted with a minority; and the minority was not 
a rebellious minority, contending that no punishment ought to be 
inflicted (in which case '1Td.vrw11 vµw11, here and v. 15, would not be 
true), but an ultra-loyal minority, contending that the punishment 
was inadequate as a vindication of the Apostle's authority. But 
most were in favour of some penalty, and the rest in favour of 
a more severe one, so that the ..-cinw11 vµw11 in both vel'Ses is quite true. 
•Hath been refreshed and remains so': Titus returned to S. Paul 
in this frame of mind. For ii'IT6 ='at the hands of' comp. Lk. vii. 35; 
Jas i. 13. 

14, Et TL ... KEKa.vx111'-a.•, o,l KU.TJIO-Xvv811v. For if in anything I have 
gloried (see on ix. 2) to him on youi· behalf (v. 4, ix. 2) I was not put 
to shame (ix. 4; Rom. ix:. 33). 'I am not ashamed' (A.V.) is not what 
S. Paul says. He 'was not put to shame' (R. V.) by his praise of them 
turning out to be undeserved. He had praised them to Titus, and 
Titus had found that the praise was true. 

ws 'll'd'l'Ta. lv M.1J8ECq. ... o\\T0>S Ka.\ ,j KU.tlX1JO-LS. As we spake all things 
to you in truth, so our glorying also was found to be truth. Both in 
what he said to them, and in what he has said about them, he was 
proved to be sincere. 

Em Thov. Before Titus, in bis presence: comp. hrl rwv d.olKwv 
Kai ovxl hd rwv a:ylw11, and ?..-! d.1rlurwv (1 Cor. vi. 1, 6). 

lll. • And this happy result has had a marked effect upon Titus, so 
that his inward affection is more abundantly towards you. Your 
receiving him with fear and trembling proved your obedience, the 
remembrance of which keeps his heart very warm towards you.' They 
had received him ws /J,yyel\ov 8eov (Gal. iv. 14); comp. 1 Sam. xvi. 4. 

16, Xa.(po, gT• E'I' 'll'U.VTl. 8a.ppw lv Vfl,•V. The oiiv is a weak inter
polation. I rejoice that in everytll!ng (v. 11) I am of good courage 
concerning you. In v. 6, 8 'be confident' is the better rendering of 
0app:;;: but here and x:. 1, 2 'be of good courage' is more suitable. 
And it is important that the rendering here and in x. 1, 2 should be 
alike, for, if x:.-x:iii. be part of the second lost letter, this passage 
may be connected with x. 1, 2. In the painful letter he had to think 
of being of good courage in withstanding them. Here he is of good 
courage about their loyalty. See on i. 23, ii. 3, 9, iv. 2, v. 13, vii. 2 
for other cases in which passages in i.-ix. seem to refer to passages 
in x.-xiii. But, whether there be any connexion between this verse 
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and x. 1, 2 or not, how could the Apostle write this, and then in the 
same letter write xii. 20, 21? 

This ends the first main portion of the Epistle (i. 12-vii. 16). 
The next two chapters form the second main portion. 

CHAPTER VIII. 

2. -ro ,r}..oiiToS (1:-tBCP) rather than Tov ,r)\ouTov (~8DFGKL). 
4. After <ls Tovs a-ylovs the Ree. and A..V. follow some cursives 

and inferior authorities in adding iie~aa0a, -IJµfis to fill up the sense. 
'1. Perhaps ,1; ~14.iv w ii14,v (B 30, 31, Arm.) rather than i~ uµ,wv 

iv -IJµ,v (1:-tCDFGKLP, Latt. A.eth.). 
9. After 'I11troii B omits Xp,aTov. 
12. After txv C2L, Copt. Syr.-Pesh. add Tts to smooth the 

construction. 
13. The a.! after uµiv (~8DFGKLP, Vulg. Arm.) is probably an 

insertion for smoothness: ~BC, 17, 33, de Aeth. omit. 
19. w Tij xa'.pLTL (BOP, f Vulg. Copt. Arm. Aeth.) rather than auv 

T. X· (1:-tDFGKL, d Syrr.); and ,rpo9. ~14oiv (1:-tBCDG &c.) rather than 
,rpo0. uµwv (F). Comp. vii. 12. 

21, ,rpovooiif1-EV -ycip (~BDFGP, Latt. Arm.) rather than ,rpovoo6-
µevo, (CKL), which is adopted in the Ree. and A..V. 

24. w8E(!;a.cr& (l:-tCD2D3KLP, f Vulg. Syrr. Copt. Arm. Aeth,) 
rather than ivlie,Kvvµ,evo, (BDFG, deg): but the reading is doubtful. 

CHAPS. VIII. IX. TnE CoLLEOTION FOR THE Pooa SAINTS AT 

JERUSALEM; THE PALESTINE RELIEF FUND. 

This subject is treated in " the ablest and most convincing section 
in Paley's Horae Paulinae" (chap. ii. 1). On the raising of this relief 
fund S. Paul bestowed immense trouble; not merely because the need 
was great, but because he regarded it as a proof of the corporate 
union existing between all Christiaus, Jew and Gentile, and as a tie 
likely to strengthen that union. The Gentiles had shared the 
spiritual blessings of the Jews, and it was only fair that they should 
share the temporal necessities of the Jews by giving them a share of 
their temporal blessings. He was resolved that he must himself carry 
the proceeds of the collection to Jerusalem, even if to go there cost 
him his life (Chase, Httlsean Lectures, 1900-1901, pp. 257-260). 
Besides these two chapters, he speaks of the collection in 1 Cor, xvi. 
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1-3 and Rom. xv. 26, 27; and S. Luke records some important 
words of the Apostle on the subject Acts xxiv. 17. Paley shows how 
these four passages mutually explain one another, and especially how 
Rom. xv. 26, 27 dovetails into the other three, thus giving strong 
evidence of tj:ie genuineness of Rom. xv., which is sometimes disputed, 
and of the Epistle as a whole. 

S. Paul uses eight words in connexion with the relief fund, and 
six of them occur in these two chapters: 1. ,mvwvla (viii. 4, ix. 13; 
Rom. xv. 26) : 2. 5,a.Ko•la (viii. 4, ix. 1, 12, 13) : 3. x_d.pn (viii. 4; 
1 Cor. xvi. 3): 4. a/Sp6r11s (viii. 20) : 5. wX,ryla (ix. 5): 6. Xmovp-yla 
(ix. 12): 7. ho-yla (1 Cor. xvi. 1) : 8, iX,11µoqvva1 (Acts xxiv. 17, in the 
report of the speech before Felix). 

No doubt there was poverty at Jerusalem before the first converts 
made their limited and temporary attempt to have liiravra Kotvd. (Acts 
ii. 44). Among the Jewish Christians poverty had been produced or 
aggravated by famine (Acts xi. 28), by the paucity of wealthy converts 
and the persecution of poor converts by the wealthy Jews, and by 
converts' own unwillingness to work, in consequence of the belief 
that Christ's Return was at hand, 11 fault which S. Paul had to rebuke 
in other Churches (2 Thes. iii. 10; comp. Didaclie xii.). All these 
may have contributed to produce poverty. In the condition of society 
denounced by S. James in his Epistle there must have been many 
indigent persons who were not relieved by their richer neighbours; 
and to whatever extent there was community of goods, this would in 
the long run aggravate the evil, for community of goods without 
organization of labour must fail. Sec Rendall, Expositor, Nov. 1893, 
p. 322. 

The contributions of the Galatian Churches (1 Cor. xvi. 1) had 
possibly already been sent to Jerusalem. What is said here perhaps 
refers exclusively to the bounty of Corinth and Macedonia. This 
relief fund, so anxiously worked for by S. Paul, was not the first 
thing of the kind in the Christian Church. Some years before 
(c. A.D. 47), the Church in Antioch had spontaneously sent relief to 
their poorer brethren in Judaea 'by the hands of Barna.bas and Saul' 
(Acts xi. 30); and this act may have been suggested by the fact that 
the Jews of the Dispersion were in the habit of sending money to 
their countrymen at home: cum aurum Judaeorum nomine quotannis 
ex Italia et ex omnibus provinciis Ilierosolyma exportari soleret (Cic. 
Pro Flacco xxviii.). Comp. Joseph. Ant. XVI, vi. 2-7; B. J. VI. vi. 2. 
It has been conjectured that Jewish Christians at Jerusalem con
tinued to have a share of these offerings from the Dispersion, and 
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that it was Gentile Christians for whom S. Paul's fund was required. 
But there cannot have bee~ many Gentile Christians in Jerusalem, or 
even in Judaea, to need relief. And would the Jewish authorities at 
Jerusalem have given anything to Jewish Christians? Moreover the 
Apostle nowhere makes the appeal that Gentiles must help Gentiles. 
In Rom. xv. 26, 27 the argument rather is that Gentiles must help 
Jews; and S. Paul tells Felix that he came to Jerusalem •to bring 
alms to my nation' (Acts xxiv. 17). 

Here a marked change of tone shows the anxiety of the Apostle in 
urging the claims of this relief fund upon the Corinthians. The 
overflowing enthusiasm of the previous section is checked, and the 
style becomes laboured. He feels his way, as if not quite confident of 
success; and he presses his appeal with carefully chosen and carefully 
worded arguments. There is more at stake than the relief of distress. 
His influence over the Corinthians, and his reputation with unfriendly 
critics at Jerusalem, are at stake also. That Christians helped 
Christians promoted goodwill. That Gentile Christians helped 
Jewish Christians promoted unity. That Christians of Corinth, 
where his authority had been challenged by Judaizers, should be 
induced to help Christians of Jerusalem, would be evidence both of 
his authority to work among the Gentiles, and also of his loyalty to 
the Mother Church in so working. 

vti1. 1-7. THE EX.!.MPLE OF LIBERALITY SET BY THE 

CHURCHES OF MACEDONI.!., 

'Macedonia' at this time meant the Roman province of Macedonia, 
including Thessaly and Epirus, as well as Macedonia proper. But 
the Apostle perhaps means Macedonia proper, for the Churches which 
he had founded in Macedonia,-Philippi, Thessa.lonica., and Beroea,
were situated in the ancient kingdom. His "first visit to Macedonia 
was the dawn of a new era in the development of the Christian 
Church." This "and the visit to Rome are the two most important 
stages in the Apostle's missionary life, as they a.re also the two most 
emphatic passages in the historian's narrative-the one the opening 
campaign of the Gospel in the West, the other its crowning triumph" 
(Lightfoot, Biblical Essays, p. 237), 

S. Paul calls attention to two facts about these Macedonian 
congregations; (1) their deep poverty, and (2) their rich liberality. 
The Romans had seized the mines and imposed heavy taxation; 
which explains the poverty. Macedonian liberality was shown by their 
contributions to the relief fund (vv. 3, 4), by their sending support to 
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the Apostle himself at Corinth (xi. 9), in his travels (Phil. iv. 15), and 
at Rome (Phil. ii. 25, iv. 18). See J. A. Beet on "The Gift from 
Philippi" in the Expositor, 3rd Series, IX. p. 68. Several gave them
selves as fellow-workers, as Sopater, Aristarchus, Seoundus, and 
Epaphroditus. 

1. rv11>pltofLEV SE Vf"V, dSe>..<j,ol, -nlv xa.pw ToO 8eoii. Now we 
make known to you, brethren, the grace of God which hath been given 
in the Churches of Macedonia. The M and the doi/\q,ol mark a tran
sition to another topic, as in 1 Cor. xv. 1: but oe perhaps intimates 
that the Corinthians have to see to it that the Apostle's Oappw ,,, vµw 
is made good. rvwpltw vµlv commonly introduces something which 
S. Paul regards as important (1 Cor. xii. 3, xv. 1; Gal. i. 11), like our 
'I assure you.' Comp. O{/\w vµas ,lMva, (1 Cor. xi. 3; Col. ii. 1), and 
au O{/\oµE11 or oli 0l/\w vµas dyvoew (i. 8; 1 Cor. x. 1, xii. 1; Rom. i. 13, 
xi. 25; 1 Thes. iv. 13), which is always accompanied by the address 
aoe'/\rf,ol. 

-nlv SeSofLEVTJV b T, iKKA1J1TCa.,s T, M. The xap,s is not said to be
' bestowed on the Churches of M.' (A. V.), but 'given in' them (R. V.), 
i.e. displayed amongst these congregations. S. Paul does not praise 
the Macedonians at the expense of the Corinthians. He points out 
that what, through God's grace, has been done in other Churches, 
may, through the same, be done at Corinth also,-dmrl<j,Oo,ov TOV 
M-yov enatf>µ,11os (Chrys.). See on xii. 13. 

2, iiT, Iv ,ro>..Aii 8oK•fLii 8>..£,t,ews, That in much proof of ajfliction. 
The /Jn depends upon -yvwpltoµw. For ooKiµ.f, see on ii. 9: but it 
is not clear whether it here means' proof' (R.V.), or• trial' (A. V.), or 
• approvedness' (Chrysostom and some moderns). Comp. Ja.s i. 3. 
The sense of the whole is "that tribulation has brought out the 
genuine Christian qualities of the Macedonian Churches" (Lias). 
Neither lnl nor ~v is to be supplied; that in much proof of tribulation 
is (was) thei?' abundance of joy, and their deep poverty abounded d;c. 
This spoils the balance between ii 1rep<1,<rela ri)s xapa~ a(JTwv, and ii 
KO.Ta f31,,0ovs 7rTWX<la avrwv, which are the subject of brepi<r<rev<rev (A. V., 
R.V.), and to which To 1r'/\ovTos Ti)s d.1r'/\6Twos avTwv is parallel, as is 
shown by the threefold aOTwv. The avrwv qualifies the main subject 
in each case, as a parallel arrangement shows. 

Their abundance of joy and 
their down-to-depth poverty 

abounded unto 
their riches of simplicity. 
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~ Ka:rd pci8ous 'lrT"'X Ela.. A rare and rhetorical expression. It 
means that their indigence has reached the bottom of their fortunes : 
they cannot well be poorer. And there is nothing unsuitable, either 
in the apparent tautology of ii ,rep,crcr,la e1replcrcreucr,·P, or in the 
apparent contradiction of ii 1rrwx,la freplcrcr,ucrEP. With the latter 
comp. the poor widow giving fr roO ucrrep71µ.aros a,m)s (Lk. xxi. 4). 
S. Paul means that 'their wealth of singlemindedness' had two 
sources from which it flowed abundantly,-' their abundance of joy 
and their down-to-depth poverty.' Comp. Heb. x. 34. 

-ro 'll'AOvTos T'iis ci.'ll'AOTtJTOS a.v-rcov. Their riches of singleminded
ness, or simplicity (xi. 3), or singleness ('Eph. vi. 5; Col. iii. 22) of 
purpose. Here, and ix. 11, 13, and Rom. xii. 8, a1rX6r11s denotes the 
singleness of aim which looks only at the needs of others with a view 
to their relief, and hence comes almost to mean 'liberality.' See 
Sanday and Headlam on Rom. xii. 8. Josephus (Ant. vrr. xiii. 4) 
uses it of Araunah's offer to David (2 Sam. xxiv. 22, 23). In the 
LXX. it commonly means 'innooency' (2 Sam. xv. 11; 1 Chron. 
xxix. 17; Wisd. i. 1; 1 Mao. U. 37, 60). In the N.T. it is peculiar to 
S. Paul. The form ro 1rX0Dros (see critical note) is found in the best 
texts of Eph. i. 7, ii. 7, iii. 8, 16; Phil. iv. 19; Col. i. 27, ii. 2). 
S. Paul uses ,rXoOros fifteen times, and, excepting 1 Tim. vi. 17, 
always of moral and spiritual wealth. 

The two verses may be paraphrased thus; 'Now I must tell you of 
God's goodness manifested in the Churches of Macedonia, how that, 
proved as they were again and again by affliction, their overflowing 
joy and their deep poverty produced a rich overflow of generosity.' 
And there should be a colon or full l!ltop at the end of v. 2. The /in 
of v. 3 is not coordinate with the Sr, of v. 2, but=' because, for,' 
introducing the explanation of v. 2. 

3--5. The main clause in this long seutence is fovrovs lowKa11 -r<ii 
Kvpllf' : totam periochae Btructuram sustinet (Bengel). Of this self
sacrifice four things are state,d: (1) it was to the extent of their power 
and beyond it; (2) it was of their own free will; (3) it was accom
panied by much entreaty that they might be allowed to sllare in the 
ministering to the saints; (4) it was beyond the Apostle's experience. 
Both the A.V. and the R.V. break up the long sentence by inserting 
words which are not in the Greek. In the A.V., not only •they were' 
and 'they did' should be in italics, but also 'take upon us' and 'this' 
before 'they did': all these are iusertions. Moreover 'that we would 
receive' is no part of the true text. See critical note. The whole 
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sentenoe runs thus; Fot according to their power, I bear Witness, and 
beyond their power, of their own accord, with much entreaty (or, 
e:chortation, as v.17) beseeching of us the grace and the fellowship of 
the rninistering to the saints, and not Just as we expected, but first 
they gave their own selves to the Lord. Comp. Lk. xxi. 2-4. 

3. 110.pn,pci',. Comp. Gal. iv. 15; Rom. x. 2; Col. iv. 13. 

,mpd Svva.fLLV- Stronger than {nrlp M111aµ,,11 (i. 8). Not to be taken 
with a.Malpero,, as if the meaning were jecerunt quod potuerunt, et 
magis quamfacultas sineret tribuere voluerunt (Atto Vercell.). 

a.~8a.CpETO'- In the N. T. only here and v. 17 ; not in the LXX. 
In classical Greek it is more often used of things that are chosen 
than of persons that choose. Here it means that the Apostle had no 
need to beg them to help; they begged to be allowed to do so. Tam 
simpliciter et devote obtulerunt quod ultra vires eorum erat, ut cum 
lacrymis deprecantes offerrent, ut vel sic cogerent accipi a se quod 
accipiendum non videbatur, quia plus erat quam poterat eorum sub
stantia (Herveius Burgidol. ). 

4. The A.V. is here misleading. What is meant is not what the 
Macedonians gave to S. Paul, but what they besought him to give to 
them, viz. the grace of sharing in the good work. 

SeoJJ,EvoL ~11.iv n\v xcipLv Ko.\ -njv KOLV6>vCa.v. The construction 
rouro vµw11 Moµa., occurs in classical Greek, but not elsewhere in 
Biblical Greek, excepting 1 E sdr. viii. 53, ?15€-fi/J'lµ•v 1"ou Kvplou -qµwv 
,rd11ra raOra, where A has K0.'7"11 ra.Ora., In '7". x_dp,v Ka.I r. Ko,vw11la11 the 
Ka.l is probably epexegetic; 'the graoe, viz. the fellowship.' There are 
many graces; one of them is the taking part in helping others. 

Eis -rovs dyCovs. Comp. 1 Cor. xvi. I. This prepositional con
struction seems to be an Alexandrian idiom. Deissmann, Bible 
Studies, p. 117. 

II. o,l Ka.8.ls ~A,r(o-o.JJ,Ev. Not Just as we expected (xiii. 6), but far 
exceeding our expectations. 

dAA' tla.vTovs 186>Ko.v TrpwTov T. K. Perhaps favrovs should keep its 
emphatic position; but themselves they gave first to the Lord and to 
us. They gave more money than they could afford; but, first and 
foremost, they surrendered their own persons. Both their lives and 
their possessions were at the disposal of Christ and His Apostle. 
There should be no comma at 'Lord,' as if o,a (){J,:fip,a.ros 0eou belonged 
only to ,ea.! -qµ,'iv. The whole of their surrender was a,a. IJ€"1.. /Jeou, for 
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it is ii :xapis T, O•ofi (v. 1) when any one has the will and the power to 
do what is right. 

This passage about the Macedonian converts helps to bridge the 
ten years between the Epistles to the Thessalonians and that to the 
Philippians, which are so similar in tone. The fidelity to the Gospel 
and loyalty to the Apostle, on the part of those addressed, are 
conspicuous in all three letters. This passage also is written in 
a similar tone of affectionate and thankful praise. 

6. •~s -ro 'll'aflO.Ka,Ma-cu ,jjl,ci.S TCTov. This depends upon toc,m,v, 
and there should be at most a semicolon at the end of v. 5: They gave 
their own selvlli/ ... so that we exhorted (or, entreated) Titus, that, just 
a, he made a. beginning before, BO he would also complete towards 
you tllis grace also. Here ,is T6 means 'so that,' rather than 'in 
order that': Blass, Gr. N.1.'. § 71. 5. It is frequent in the Pauline 
Epistles. 

,rpOEVIJf'Eo.To. A rare compound. In Gal. iii. 3 and Phil i. 6 we 
have ivap:xoµ,a,, which B reads here. This • making a beginning 
before ' points to an early mission of Titus to Corinth, previous 
both to the one mentioned here and to that alluded to in vii. 6, 13. 
See on xii. 18. Titus had given them a start in other things; it was 
fitting that he should bring to completion among them this good 
thing also. There is no reason for bringing in here the notion of 
beginning and completing sacrificiai rites, although ivapx<q0a, is 
sometimes used of the one and i1nr,~ii,, of the other. 

'1. 6.}.}.' 111,nrEp w ,ro.vTl. ,repia-nvETE. Nay, as ye abound in 
everything. There is no parenthesis. The dAM indicates that there 
is something further to be said. 'All this is true, but, what is more, 
as ye a.bound in everything.' Comp. vii. 11, and see notes. 

O"ll'ou&fi. Ea.r.nestness. Comp. 1 Cor. i. 5, where much the same 
gifts are mentioned, and Eph. t 8, v. 9. See Ellicott on Eph. i. 8. 

tji ~ ~p.oiv lv ~ ... tv. The reading is doubtful: see critical note. 
Onr choice lies between• the love which was inBpired by us and finds 
a home in you,' and ' the love which proceeds from you and finds 
a home in us.' 'The love which unites your hearts with ours' is 
meant. For the h comp. vii. 9. 

tvo. Ko.\ lv To.u-rn TU xcipiTi 'll'Epia-a-~11Te. The construction of fva. 
is ambiguous. It may be coordinate with tva. in v. 6. The Apostle 
exhorted Titus for two ends; (1) that as Titus had begun, so he 
should complete; (2) that as you abound in everything, so you may 
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abound in Christian charity. Or we may suppose the ellipse of some 
such verb as {JXe1reT<, or O{Xw, or 1rapaKa°Xw. Comp. Eph. v. 33. 
Winer, p. 396. There is emphasis on Ta6q1: 'in this grace also.' 
Comp. 2 Pet, i. 5-7. Were the Corinthians stingy? Comp. xi, 8, 9, 
xii. 13; 1 Cor. ix. 11, 12. 

8-lll. EXHORTATIONS .AND INDUCEMENTS TO GIVE ACCORDING 

TO THEIR MEANS, 

He is a sensitive man dealing with sensitive people; and he points 
out that he is not giving orders, which are not needed and would mar 
the beauty of their liberality: he is giving his judgment as to what is 
fitting and just. 

8. O-/i Ka.T' emTa.Y'iv Myc,i. Not by way of command am I 
speaking (comp. 1 Cor. vii. 6: the phrase is used somewhat differ
ently Rom, xvi. 26; 1 Tim. i. 1; Tit. i. 3). In a. similar spirit the 
Apostle makes clear to Philemon that he gives no commands ; he 
wishes to leave Philemon quite free (8, 9, 14); and 8. Peter warns 
presbyters against lording it over the estates, the congregations 
committed to them (1 Pet. v. 3). 

6.U.d B•d ... SoKLfJ,«itwv. But as proving by means of the earnest
ness of others the sinceTity of your love also. ' I am not laying a. 
command on you, but I am using the zeal of the Macedonians as 
a test of your reality' : 3oKtµa.1w11 (see on xiii. 5) balances «aT' bn
Tayl,11, and Xfyw belongs to both; 'I speak, not as commanding, but 
as proving.' 

TO -njs UfJ,ETepa.s o.ya'.11'1js yv11cr•ov. Whatever is genuine in your 
lave. Comp. TO lio«lµio11 ~µw11 T')s 1r!crTEws, 'wha.tever is genuine in 
your faith' (Jas i. 3; 1 Pet. i. 7). I'v,jcr,os is 'legitimate in birth, not 
supposititious, genuine' (1 Tim. i. 2 ; Tit. i. 4) : lio,dµios is ' proved, 
not spurious, genuine.' Iu an inscription of Sestos we have 7fpo 
1r'XeluTou Oeµevos TO 1rpos rrw 'lfaTplaa 'Y"'1crto11. Deissmann, Bible 
Studies, pp. 250, 259. The substantival adjective followed by a 
genitive is very common in S. Paul; To XPrJ~ToP TOO 1/eoO, TO µwpo11 
Tov OeoO, TO U'lfEpexov Tijs -yvwcrews. Comp. ro 1rapavTlKa ~'Xa,f,po• T')S 
0-X!'{lews fiµw11 (iv. 17). Blass, Gr. N.T. § 47. 1. Is ingenium (Vulg.) 
a corruption of ingenuum? 

9. The reason why he does not command. There is no need; 
they know why they ought to give. There is a. higher example than 
tha.t of the Macedonia.us. 

yw111crKETE. Almost certainly indic., although 0hrysostom a.nd 
Theodoret take it as imperat. 
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Tov icvpCov ~11-wv 'I-r1a-ov [Xpio-Tov]. See critical note. The full 
title has point and solemnity. Such an example makes a strong 
appeal. 

Si.' vl'-iis. Another point, and a further inducement. 

E'lrTWX EVO-EV. The aorist refers to the crisis of the Incarnation. 
Previous to that He was rich in the glory of the Godhead. After it He 
was poor in the humiliation of His Manhood. At the moment of the 
Incarnation He 'became poor'; egenus Jactus est, cum esset dives 
(Vulg.). Paupertatem enim assumpsit, et divitias non amisit. Intus 
dives, Joris pauper. Latens Deus in divitiis, apparens homo i-n pauper
tate (Herveius Burgidol.). See Ambrose on Lk. ii. 41; also Briggs, 
The Messiah of the Apostles, p. 121. 

'll'AOUT'l]O"'l)TE, Might become rich. Comp. Eph. i. 7, 8. 

10. ica.\ yvol11-11v .!v Tovr'I' 6£6..,11-i, And it is an opinion that I am 
giving in this; 'YVWµ1J in contrast to brtray!J (v. 8). See the same 
contrast 1 Cor. vii. 25; and for the value of his yvwµ11 1 Cor. vii. 40. 

TOVTO ycl.p vl'-tv o-vl'-<f>epEi. ' To offer one's j udgment, and not give 
commands, is the right course in dealing with people like you, who 
(atT,ves) made a beginning a year before the Macedonians, not only in 
doing, but also in willing.' The Corinthians were willing to collect, 
and began to collect, a year before the Macedonians did either (see on 
ix. 2). It remains for them to complete the work, and about that the 
Apostle's judgment will suffice. It is people who as yet have done 
nothing, and are not even willing to do anything, who need 
commands. Note the change from aor. infin. to pres. infin. 

6,rrcl 'll'Epva-,. Lit. 'from last year,' i.e. a year ago. These combi
nations of prepositions with adverbs of time and place are late Greek. 
This one, for which 1rpo1r<pv,n and l1<1repv<n were used, occurs in 
papyri of c. 200 A,D. Deissmann, Bible Studies, p. 221. This seems 
to imply that 1 Cor. xvi. 2 was written more than a year before this. 
In that case, can 1 Corinthians have been written in the spring, and 
2 Corinthians in the autumn, of the same year, as is often supposed? 
Granted that S. Paul, following the reckoning by Olympiads, began his 
years at midsummer, would he in the autumn speak of the previous 
spring as d1ro 1r<pvu-,? A decisive example is a desideratum. The 
Macedonian year, like the Jewish civil year (Tisri), seems to have 
begun in the autumn; and S. Paul might reckon by either of these. 

11. vuv\ 6~ ica.\ To '11'0•110-a., .!'ll'LTEMa-a.TE- But now complete the 
doing also, that iu there was the readiness to will, so there may be the 
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completion also according to your means. Nvv! is more precise than 
vuv, and here is in emphatic contrast to ,hro 1dpvcn: in the N.T. twice 
in Acts, twice in Hebrews, and 18 times in the Pauline Epistles. 
That EK -rov iXELV does not meau 'out of that which ye have,' but in 
proportion to what ye have,' is shown by v. 12. Comp. oo -yo.p e,c 
pkrpov oi5w,n (Jn iii. 34). He does not say, Give 1rapo. ouvaµ,v (v. 3). 

12. El -ydp ,j 1rpo8uµCa. 1rpoKEL-rcn. For if the readiness is there, 
it is acceptable according to what it may have, not according to what 
it hath not. The strong compound 11i-rrpocr8EK-ros means 'very wel
come.' S. Paul uses it four times; here and vi. 2; Rom. xv. 16, 31 ; 
in Rom. xv. 16 of this very collection by Gentiles for the Palestinian 
Jews considered as an oblation (1rpouq,opd): elsewhere only 1 Pet. ii. 5, 
where see Hort's note ; not in the LXX. The .,.,s inserted in some 
texts (see critical note), and adopted in the .A.V., is not genuine, 
and need not be inserted, as in the R. V. The subject of t;i.:11 may 
be 7/ 1rpo9vµla. personified. On the change from the indefinite la.v 
txv to the definite oil,c ix« see Winer, p. 385. 'If there be first' 
(A. V.) misinterprets El 1rp6rnra.,, which means 'if it lies before us, 
if it is there' (R.V.). 

13, 14. The construction of the first fva. and of l~ l<TOTrJTos is 
uncertain. Probably fva. depends upon something to be understood, as 
•You must complete the 1ro,fj1Ta.<' (v. 11), or 'I mean' (A.V.), or 
'I say this' (R.V.), or, as rva. itself suggests, 'The object is' (Waite). 
And d.X>.' I~ lu6TrJTOS looks both ways, but is morn closely connected 
with what follows. For the object is not, that others may have 
relief, you distress (see critical note) ; but according to equal;ty, at 
the pr~sent season your abundance to meet their want, that their 
abundance also may meet your want, that there may be equality. 
With I~ l<ToTrJTos comp. e,c Toii t;,(ew (v. 11). It is not necessary 
to supply a verb for .,.1, uµ.wv 1repfo1Tevµa. els TO l.,ceivwv uurlP7Jµ.a. 
These words explain if lo-6TrJTOS: on a principle of equality-you·r 
abundance to meet their want. With "flPrJTa.1 Eis= 'may be extended 
to' comp. Gal. iii. 14. The Apostle reminds the Corinthians that 
a day may come when they may need help and the Palestinian 
Christians may be able to supply it, 81rws "fEVrJTa.1 lu6n1s, that there 
may be brought about equality. The help from Palestine to Corinth 
is a contingency in the future, and can hardly refer to the spiritual 
benefits which the heathen had received and were receiving from the 
Jews. For Vjl,oiv see last note on xii. 19. 

15. In the LXX. the words run; ov,c h"'A,6va.o-,v o ril 1roM, and o 
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ro D.arrov ou1C 1fl\arr6v11a-,v (Exod. xvi. 18). This seems to mean that 
those who had tried to get more than their due measure of manna, 
a.nd those who had not tried to get their full measure, found that 
each had neither more nor less than was right. Christian charity, 
S. Paul says, should aim at equality of this kind, superfluities being 
given to supply needs. What was in the wilderness a miracle of 
justice,-he who gathered his much had not the more, and he who 
gathered his little had not the less,-is in the Church a miracle 
of love. 

viii. 16-ix, 6. DIRECTIONS FOB THE MANAGEMENT 011 

THE COLLECTION. 

In this section, viii. 16-24 treats of the officials, ix. 1-5 of the 
assistance to be rendered to them. The officials are Titus and two 
other delegates, whom the Apostle has commissioned to complete the 
collection. He commends them to the goodwill of the Corinthians. 
See an article on "St Paul as a Man of Business" by E. H, Plumptre 
in the Expositor, 1st Series r. p. 264. 

16. Xd:p•s 8~ Tep 8ecp T4' BLBovT,. But thanks be to God, who 
giveth the same earnest care 1n the heart of Titus. Pres. part. of 
what is continually going on. By God's gift Titus is ever inspired 
with the same zeal as that which the Apostle himself has, The Iv rii 
Kapi5lq. after rep o,i56vn is probably parallel to Jv r. €KKA1JIJ'la,s after 
i5ei5op,iv11v in v. 1; the earnestness is manifested in his heart. But the 
meaning may be that it is put into the heart and remains there. 

1'7. "ISTL, The proof of his earnestness: For indeed he accepts 
our exhortation, but being all along very much 1n earnest, of his own 
accord (v, 3) he is going forth to you. The verbs are epistolary 
aorists, from the point of view of the recipients of the letter: see on 
ii. 3 and comp. ix. 3; Col. iv. 8; Eph. vi. 22. 

18. <rtJVE'R'Efl\j,a.p,Ev SE. And we are sending together with him 
the brother whose pmise 1n the Gospel is through all the Churches. 
Certainly TOV &.SE>.cf,ov means the fellow-Christian, not the actual 
brother of Titus. He was someone known to the Corinthians, but 
quite unknown to us. Barnabas, Silas, Mark, Trophimus, Sopater, 
Aristarohus, Seoundus, and Luke are conjectures, of which Luke is 
pethaps the best. See on ix. 4. Origen (Homilies on S. Luke) treats 
Luke as certainly meant. But iv T.;i EVO."{"{EA('!' does not mean 'in his 
Gospel,' the one which he wrote; rather, in spreading the Gospel, 

2 Cor. I 
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in mission work. Nowhere in the N.T. is there mention of a. written 
Gospel. 

19. This verse is ra.ther parenthetical, so that in construction 
v. 20 fits on to v. 18; and there should be at moat a semicolon at the 
end of v. 18 and of v. 19. 

o,l p.611011 Si. See critical note. And not only so (i.e. his praise 
was in all the Churches), but who was also appointed by the Churches 
to travel with us in this work of grace which is being ministered by 
us, to show the glory of the Lord and our readiness. 

xnpoToVl]0ECs. The verb has a long history: (1) •to elect by show 
of hands'; (2) 'to elect' in any way; (3) 'to appoint,' whether by 
election or not: elsewhere in the N. T. Acts xiv. 23 only. See Smith's 
D. of Ohr. Ant. II. p. 1501. 

cr"VEK811p.os, 'As our fellow-traveller' (Acts xix. 29): <f>l"/\ous re Kai 
ovveKofiµous i1ro,71r,dµ71v (Joseph. Vita 14). Comp. iK071µe,v (v. 6-8). 

20. CTTE>J.op.evo, TOvTo. This fits on to ouve,reµif;aµev (v. 18): 
taking care of this, that no man blame (vi. 3) us in the matter of this 
bounty which is belng ministered by us. The Apostle desires to avoid 
all possibility of a.n accusation of having 'kept back' (Acts v. 2) part 
of the ·money collected. In the Iliad (xvi. 857, xxii. 363, xxiv. 6) 
d.ciporfis is 'solidity, strength' especially of body, and here refers to 
the 'plentifulness ' of the collection. It is perhaps an indirect sug
gestion that the Corinthians a.re sure to give plentifully. 

21. ,rpovoovp.ev yelp Ka.M, For we take forethought for things 
honourable. See critical note. For the remainder of the verse comp. 
Rom. xii. 17, where the same quotation from Prov. iii. 4 is found. 

a.>J.d Ka\ lvcumov ltv0p. But also in the sight of men. He must 
not only be honest, but be seen to be honest. This is quoted by 
Polycarp (6); comp. iii. 2, iv. 14. 

22. Commendation of the third delegate, who is to accompany Titus 
and 'the brother' of v.18. And we are sendtng (see on v. 17) together 
with them our brother whom we have proved to be in earnest many times 
in many things. The characteristic alliteration here and ix. 8 is worth 
preserving in translation. Comp. o,a. -ya.p To ,ro"/\MKts Kai 1ro'/,.)\ous 
vePLKrJK<Vm OappofJr,,v (Arist. Eth. Nie. nr. viii. 13). The suggestion 
that Tov d.8eA,j,ov ,jp..;v means the Apostle's own brother, is extra
ordinary exegesis. Even if he had one to employ, to appoint him to 
such work would have aroused just those suspicions which S. Paul 
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was so anxious to allay. This 'brother' was no doubt some one in 
whom the Corinthians had confidence ; some conjecture Tychicus. 

'll'OA,) cnrov8a.LOTEpov 'll'E11'oL8~0"U 'll'ollij tjj Els vfLci.s. Much more in 
earnest by reason of much confidence to you-ward. To change the 
second• much' into 'great' (A.V., R.V.) spoils the repetition, which 
may be intentional. Neither 'I have' (A.V.) nor 'he hath' (R.V.) 
need be inserted, but 'he hath' is what is meant. "This brother 
had no doubt been at Corinth, and was quite certain that the 
Corinthians, in spite of all shortcomings, would in the end come up 
to St Paul's highest anticipations" (Lias). It is possible that here 
and in i. 15 the Apostle purposely uses in a sense that is favourable 
to the Corinthians the term 1re1rol{J71u1s, which in x. 2 he uses in an 
unfavourable sense. He wishes to remove the threatening tone of 
x. 2. If so, this is another item in favour of the view that x.-xiii. is 
part of the ,econd wst letter. With the alliteration comp. vii. 4, ix. 8, 
10. 

23, 24. Summary, briefly commending all three of the delegates. 

23. ElTE ,;.,,.~p TCTou, ... EfTE 6.SE>-.<f>o\ ,jJL<uV. Broken construction, 
the ellipse in each half being different: 'whether (anyone asks) 
about Titus ... or our brethren (be asked about).' Comp. Rom. xii. 7. 
As to Titus, he is my partner and fellow-worker to you-ward (v. 22); 
or as to our brethren, they are apostles of Churches, a glory to 
Christ. It is more accurate to retain the usual translation of 
d1r6uTo;\os, and leave the context to show that here, as in Phil. ii. 25, 
d1r6uTo;\os is not used in the same Erense as when it is applied to the 
Twelve and to 8. Paul. He and the Twelve were messengers or 
delegates of Christ, whereas these brethren were only messengers or 
delegates of Churches, as Epaphroditus was the messenger of the 
Philippian Church. See Lightfoot, Philippians p. 194, Galatians 
P· 95. e1TE is common in the Pauline Epp., esp. in 1 and 2 Cor. 
See on i. 6. Elsewhere in the N.T. in 1 Pet. ii. 13, 14 only. 

24. -n\v o~v rv8E•fw ... ,v8ECfa.0"8e. Ostemionem ... ostendite (Vulgate). 
See critical note. Manifest therefore to them the manifestation 
of your love and of our glorying on your behalf to the face of the 
Churches. ' These brethren are delegates of Churches. Respect 
shown to them is respect shown to the Churches and will be reported 
to the Churches.' In Aesch. in Ctes. 220 lvof~ts is 'a display of 
goodwill.' The word is not found in the LXX. and in the N.T. is 
peculiar to 8. Paul (Rom. iii. 25, 26; Phil. i. 28). 

I9 
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CHAPTER IX. 

2. '!'6 before fJµ(Jv (lleB, 17) rather than o (CDFGKLP); and vjl,ldv 
(lleBCP, f Vulg. Copt. Arm.) rather than i~ vµwv (DFGKL, de). 

4. AEy11>p.E11 (lleBC2LP, f Vulg. Syrr. Copt.) rather than Al-yw 
CDFG, de). After v11"0CM'a.o-E1o -ra.'ll-rn lle3D3KLP, Syrr, Arm., followed 
by the Ree. and A.V., add rfls Kctvx,lo-ews, which is doubtless a gloss 
from xi. 17. NBODFG, Latt. omit. 

'1. 'll"PDtJP'IJTa.L (lleBCP) rather than .,,-poa,peira, (DKL). 
8. Swa.-ret (NBCDG) rather than iJvvctros (C2D2D3KLP). 
10. o-'ll"epp.a. (NCD2D3KLP) rather than ,r.,,-6p011 (BDFG), which 

obviously comes from what follows; and XDP'IJY'IJO-EL, 'll"A'1]8vvet, a.ii~110-e, 
(lleBDP, Latt. Copt. Arm.) rather than xopri-y,lo-a.,, .,,-Xri8{wa,, al;fqo-a, 
(N3DSKL). 

11. For -r4' 8E4' (NCFGKLP) D has 8e,;i and B 0eov. The latter 
might possibly be original; comp. Wisd. xvi. 28. 

llS. After xnp,s N202D2KLP, Syrr. Copt. Arm. add iJe. lleBCDG, 
Latt. omit. The i5e spoils the abrupt transition, which is effective. 

iX. 1-5. DIRECTIONS CONTINUED, 

1-5. The assistance to be rendered to the three delegates. What 
the Corinthians have to give should be collected soon, so as to be 
ready when S. Paul arrives. 

1. 1rept f'~v -ydp -rijs 8L<1Kovla.s. The µev looks forward to the 
second point, which comes in v, 3 (oe): the -yap looks back to the end 
of viii.-the reception of the three delegates. But, as µev and lie 
cover vv. 1-4, this shows that the explanation implied in -yap is to 
be looked for in vv. 1-4, not in v. 1 only. Thus understood, the 
connexion between viii, and ix. is natural enough. To say that ix. 1 
does not explain viii. 24 is to state the case incorrectly. See the note 
at the end of this chapter. For the use of eis in rfjs els rous a-ylous 
see on viii. 4 and comp. ix. 13. For otaKovla see on v. 12. 

'll"Ep,o-o-ov p.o( Eo-TLV -ro ypi£4>Ew. It is superfluous for m~ to write, 
because he is sending men who are competent, and because the Corin
thians do not need to be told their duty. Nevertheless, in his in tense 
anxiety, he does write about it. He must take every means to secure 
a good result. 1rep,rrii11 ha°Aeo-e TTJII .,,-ept r,js <f,tAonµlas .,,-a,palveo-w • oil 
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1T,p,rrt,v iivrm 01To'll.a,µ{Jdvwv, c:iAXa. rfj ro,m1r17 rwv M;,wv µeOootiJ 1Tpor 
1T'II.Elw oieyelpw11 q,,"/\onµlav (Theodoret), 

2. otso. ya.p T. 1rpo8u11-C11v. For I know your readiness, of which 
I am glorying on your behalf to the Macedonians. He is still in 
Macedonia. Excepting Acts xvii. 11, 1rpo/Jvµla. is peculiar to 2 Cor. 
(viii. 11, 12, 19); and Ka.vxwµa., is specially frequent (v. 12, x. 13, 15, 
16, 17, xi. 12, 16, &c.); with an acc. of the thing gloried in (vii. 14, 
x. 8, xi. 30 ). The present tense covers bis action since Titus brought 
the good news. See Mayor on Jas i. 9. 

• Axo.C11 1r11pE<TKEv11a-T11L d1ro 1ripu<TL. Achaia has been prepared 
since last year, or 'for a. year past' (R. V.). When 1 Cor. xvi. 1-3 
was written, Achaia. was by no means rnady. The troubles in Corinth 
would put an end to the collection for a. time; but now that they are 
over, the Apostle is glorying of their earlier readiness. For a1To 
1Tepvu, see on viii. 10. For vµwv between art. and noun see on xii. 19. 

3. l1re11-,f,11 Si. This is the second point, the 6l of the µlv in v. 1. 
But I am sending ( epistolary aorist, as in viii. 17, 18, 22) the brethren, 
that our glorying on your behalf may not be made void in this 
particular (iii. 10), in the matter of the relief fund. 

4. llciv ~8coa-w a-,)v ~11-0\ Mo.KE8oves. If any Macedonians come 
with me. This seems to imply that neither of the brethren who were 
to accompany Titus was a Macedonian. If Luke was one of these, 
this verse is against his being of Philippi. 

d1r11pC1.<TKE1Jd:a-Tous. Here only in Biblical Greek and rare in classi
cal, where 111ss. sometimes vary between it and the more common form 
d1Ta.pd.ul(euos. 

KO.TO.L<TXvv8coJJ,EV ,jp.ets. We should be put to shame (vii. 14; Rom. 
x. 11) in this confidence. See critical note. The word u1r6a"l'ua-•s 
has a. long and important history, only one or two points of which 
can be noted here. In classical Greek it is 'ground' or 'foundation'; 
then 'ground of hope' or •ground of confidence'; and finally 'hope' 
or 'confidence.' In the LXX. it occurs 20 times and represents 16 
different Hebrew words; but in some cases the Hebrew text is un
~ertain. Comp. T/ v1Tbura.uls µov ,ra,pa. crou icrr,v, 'my ground of hope 
18 from Thee' (Ps. xxxviii. 8); also Ruth i. 12; Ezek. xix. 5, where 
Theodotion bas {J\7r/s, See Hatch, Essays in Biblical Greek, p. 88, 
and Westcott on Heh. iii. 14. 'rhe 'confidence' in this case is that of 
the Apostle in the Corinthian Christians. Comp. xi. 17. 
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5. The threefold 1rpo- is doubtless intentional: he insists that all 
must be ready before he arrives. Comp. xiii. 2 and the repetition 
of 1r8.s in v. 8. 

'll'pc>E'll'TJ)'1'EAtJ,EVTJV, Afore-promised (R.V.); 'announced beforehand 
by the Apostle to the Maoedonians,' or pexhaps simply •promised 
long ago.' 

Ev>..oyCa.v. This also is a word which has gone through various 
phases. It is used, 1. of praise to God (Rev. vii. 12), and to men, 
whether bestowed by God (Gal. iii. 14; Rom. xv. 29) or by men 
(Heh. xii. 17): 2. of the invocation of blessings (Heh. xii. 17; 'Jas. iii. 
10): 3. of a concrete blessing or benefit (Heh. vi. 7; 1 Pet. iii. 9): 4. of 
a benefit or gift bestowed by men; which is the meaning here. Comp. 
Gen. xxxiii. 11; Josh. xv. 19; Judg. i. 15; 1 Sam. xxv. 27; Ezek. 
xxxiv. 26. See Westcott on Heh. vii. 1. Gifts are a blessing both to 
those who give (Acts xx. 85) and to those who receive. It is the 
latter aspect which is indicated here: Corinthian bounty will be a 
blessing to Palestinian need . 

.:,s w>..oyCa.v Ka.t I"~ Js 'll'AEovefCa.v. 'Give in a generous spirit, and 
not in a covetous one, keeping back all you can.' The R.V. substitutes 
•matter of extortion' for 'matter of covetousness' (A.V.), and thus 
makes eu"/\oyla. refer to the Corinthians, and 1r>..eove~ia. to himself and 
his colleagues, as if they were putting pressure on the Corinthians. 
But both q,e,liophws and fr' eu"/\oyla.,s in 11. 6 refer to the Corinthians, 
and q,eLIJophws is evidently synonymous with C:,r 1r11.eovei;lav. To give 
less than one ought to the needy is to disregard the claims of others 
and have too much oneself; and this is exactly 1r"/\eove;la.. Comp. 
1 Thes. ii. 5; Eph. iv. 19, v. S; and see Lightfoot on Col. iii. 5 and 
Rom. i. 9. .Avaritia enim vocatur datio, quae flt tenaci et parco ac 
tristi animo; benedictio autem, quae flt largo et alacri animo {Herveius 
Burgidol). 

6-15. EXHORTATION TO GIVE LIBERALLY AND CHEERFULLY, 

Having gloried in the former readiness of the Corinthians, in order 
to encourage the Macedonians, and having told the Corinthians of 
the spontaneous generosity of the Macedonians, in order to encourage 
the Corinthians, and having begged the latter not to prove his 
glorying on their behalf void by showing unwillingness now, he 
presses home his appeal by other arguments. 1. Giving is not loss, 
but a sowing which will bring a harvest, if only it is done in a right 
spirit (vv. 6, 7). 2. God can and will bestow, not only the right 
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spirit, but the means of exercising it (8-11). S. Their bounty 
will relieve the necessities of those who receive it, and will also 
increase their thankfulness to God and their love to the givers 
(11-14). 

6. TovTo Si. Neither <l>TJP.l (1 Cor. vii. 29) nor >-.l'Y"' ( Gal. iii. 17) 
nor t<rre (Eph. v. 5) need be supplied, although any one of them may. 
'But as to this,' or 'But it is just this,' is quite intelligible. Comp. b 151 
(Phil. iii. 14) and the classical ovo'iv llaupov. The Apostle is dictating 
and uses brevity. The roOro emphasises what follows, in which the 
chiasmus should be preserved in translation: He that soweth 
spai·ingly, sparingly shall also reap, and he that soweth on the prin
ciple of blessings, on the principle of blessings shall also reap. Comp. 
Gal. vi. 7. The fitness of the metaphor of sowing and reaping is 
insisted on by Chrysostom. Comp. el<r!v ot ra. tow, <r1relpovres ,,,.>-.elova. 
1ro100<r1v· el<r!v Ka! ol <rVPa."(OVTES i>-.arTovoOvra., (Prov. xi. 24): also Non 
esse cupidum, pecunia est, non esse emacem, vectigal est (Cic. Parad. 
vr. iii. 51). For this use of frl comp. Rom. v. 14 and see Westcott 
on Heb. viii. 6. The rare word ,f,e,oop.lvws occurs here only in Biblical 
Greek: once in Plutarch (Alex. xxv.). For the chiasmus comp. ii. 16, 
iv. 3, vi 8, x. 11, xiii. 3. 

7. iKa.a-TOS Ka.8Js 'll"ponpTJTa.i. Here again the verbless sentence is 
as intelligible in English as in Greek (comp. Born. v. 18) : Each man 
jU:st as h~ has determined in his heart; not out of grief, or out of 
necessity. Comp. oii ">.v1r7Jll,jcru rii Ka.polq, <rov 01156vros <rov o.iir4, (Deut. 
xv. 10). For 1I"poa.ipe'icr0a., comp. Prov. xxi. 25; Is. vii. 15. 

0.0.pov -yO:p 8oTTJV 11.-ya.,r~ ;, Oeos. It is a. joyful giver that God 
loveth: i>-.a.p6v is emphatic by position, and it means something more 
than 'cheerful.' The word is late Greek, not rare in the LXX. 
(Job xxxiii. 26; Prov. xix. 12; Ecclus xiii. 26, xxvi. 4; &c.), but 
nowhere else in the N.T. In Rom. xii. 8 we have o t">.ewv iv l">.a.p6-
77Jn: comp. Prov. xviii. 22; Ps. Sol. iv. 6, xvi. 12. The ·words here 
are an echo of the addition in the LXX. to Prov. xxii. 8, d.,opa. 
i">.apo, Ka.l /5{n-'f/v ,v>-.o"(e'i o 0e6s. The substitution of d"(aori for e,i>-.O"f<< 
is the more remarkable, because eii>-.0"(<• would harmonize with eor' 
eoXO"flau in 11. 6. The Rabbis said that he who gave nothing, but 
received his friend with a cheerful countenance, was better than he 
who gave all with a gloomy countenance. Si panem dederis trilltis, et 
panem et meritum perdidisti (Augustine). 

B. Svva.-rEt Sl o 8E6s. Comp. ovPa.re, "f«P o Kupws (Rom, xiv. 4). In 
both places later authorities substitute 6wa.ros, because ovPare, is an 
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unusual word. The thought is, 'Do not set this aside as an impossible 
standard; God can, and will (v. 10), help.' 

'ITao-a.v xcipw 'ITep,o-o-euo-a.L eLs vp.O:s. A very comprehensive state
ment: xap,v includes, and here specially means, earthly blessings as 
opportunities of benevolence; comp, viii. 6. Where there is the 
spirit of benevolence, the power to exercise benevolence is sure to be 
given. Chrysosto

0

m paraphrases; lp,1r">,.71ua, /,µ,fir To<Tourwv ws ou11auOa, 
1rep,neue,v iv TV q,,">,.onp,lfl- TaUT7J. For 1rep,uueuEL11 transitive see on 
iv. 15. 

iv 'ITctvTt 1mVTOTE 'ITcio-a.v rc.T.~. In order to preserve the charac
teristic alliteration and repetition we may turn singulars into plurals 
without change of meaning; always having all sufficiency in all 
things, rnay abaund to all good works. Comp. vii. 4, viii. 22; Phil. 
i. 3, 4; Acts xxi. 28, xxiv. 3; also oul. 1ravros 1ro.ua.v 1rdnwr 1rpo8uµla.v 
1retpo.uOe fy_e,v (Plat. Menex. 347 .i.). 

a.vTa.prce,a.v. 'Self-sufficiency, being independent of help from 
others,'-a word which has played a prominent part in Greek philo
sophy, especially in the tenets of the Cynics and Stoics. Aristotle is 
at pains to distinguish the true aln-dpK«a from that which the Cynics 
advocated (Eth. Nie. 1. vii. 6; comp. x. vi. 2; Pol. 1. ii. 14). The 
occurrence of this term in such close proximity to 1rpoa,pewOa., 
(another word which is frequent in the Nicornachean Ethics, but 
occurs nowhere else in the N.T.) has led to the surmise that S. Paul 
was acquainted with the Aristotelian philosophy. See last note on 
v. 10. In 1 Tim. vi. 6 a.vraprma is rendered 'contentment,' the sub
jective feeling of self-sufficiency and independence. For airrdpK7JS 
comp. Phil. iv. 11, where see Lightfoot's note. Here the point is 
that the less a mau wants, the greater his self-sufficiency and his 
power of helping other people. 

9. Ka.811\s yiypa.'ITTa.L. Even as it is written: what has just been 
stated is exactly what is said of the benevolent man in Scripture; 
He scattered, he gave to the needy (Ps. cxii. 9). The difference 
between 1rrwx6s, the common word for 'poor' in the N.T. (vi. 10; 
Rom. xv. 26; Gal. ii. 10, iv. 9; &c.), and 7rEV7Jr, which occurs here 
only, should be marked in translation. Both words are classical, and 
both occur together in Ps. :xl. 17, xii. 1, lxx. 5, lxxii. 13, lxxiv. 21, 
lxxxvi. 1, cix. 22; Ezek. xvi. 49, :xviii. 12, :xxii, 29. In this passage 
no English Version makes any distinction, although 'poor and 
needy' is so familiar from the Psalms. Nor does the Vulgate, which 
in the O.T. is very capricious in passages where both words occur. 
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Commonly it has egenus et pauper, but sometimes pauper et inops, 
and onoe mendicus et pauper. In the Beatitudes Tertullian preferred 
beati mendici to beat-i pauperes, as being closer to the Greek (adv. 
Marc. iv. 14). Of the two words 1rrwxos (1rrw<Tvw, 'I crouch') is the 
stronger, implying abject poverty. See Trench, Syn. § xxxvi; Hatch, 
Biblical Greek, p. ~3. In 'Ec:rKopmc:rEv we have the opposite of 
<T1relpwv cpeiooµhws (v. 6): µera oa.y,1]\e/a.s IHiwKe (Chrys.): verbum gene
rosum, spargere, plena manu, sine anxia cogitatione quorsum singula 
grana cadant (Bengel), Both in LXX., where it is frequent, and in 
N. T. (Mt. xii. 30=Lk. xi. 23; Jn. x. 12, xvi. 32) it is commonly used 
of 'scattering to the winds,' 'putting to flight,' or 'dispersing.' 

,j 8,Ka.Loc:ruV'll a.iiToii, The righteousness which includes and mani
fests itself in cp,]\a.v0pw11'la.. It is not clear what is meant by the 
righteousness of the benevolent man enduring for ever. In Ps. cxi. 
[cxii.] it is twice said (vv. 3, 9) of the good man 71 o,Ka.,o<Tuv71 a.&rou 
µlv<1 <ls -r~v a.lwva. rou a.lwvos, which is variously interpreted; (1) that 
the wealth which is the means and the reward of his benevolence 
will never cease; (2) that he will practise righteousness as long as he 
lives; (3) that his good deeds will never be forgotten among men; 
(4) that God will give an everlasting reward; (5) that virtue is 
imperishable; a good deed remains a good deed for ever. In the 
previous Psalm (vv. 3, 4) the same expression is used of God; 'His 
righteousness standeth fast for ever. He hath made a memorial for 
His wonderful works.' This perhaps means that the wonderful 
things which He has done, especially for Israel, will for ever be 
remembered to His glory. What is true of the good God is in a 
degree true also of the good man; but God's remembrance of good 
deeds is perhaps chiefly in S. Paul's mind. That he omits roD a.lwvos 
after Eis -rov a.lwva. in order to limit the meaning to this life, is not 
likely: €Is rov a.lwva. may include the life to come (Jn viii. 51, xi. 26, 
xii. 34; &c.). S. Paul himself commonly writes e!s rovs alwva.s, with 
(Gal. v. 4; Phil. iv. 20; 1 Tim. i. 17; &c.) or without (Rom. i. 25, ix. 
5, xi. 36; &c.) rwv a.lwvwv. 

10. 6 8~ e'll'•XOP1J'l'"V· Assurance that He who can do this (v. 8), 
will do it. The A. V. here follows the wrong reading { see critical 
note) and distributes the optatives wrongly. The sentence is amphi
bolous, but the verbs are fut. indic.; and Is. Iv. 10 shows that d'.pTov 
Els ~p.,c:rw goes with o i1l'LXOPT/"fWV, not with xoprryfi<Tei, Now he 
that bountifully supplieth (Gal. iii. 5; Col. ii. 19; 2 Pet. i. 5, 11) 
Beed to the sower and bread for eating, will supply and multiply your 
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sowing. The change from O"'ll'lpp.a. to 1nr6pov should be marked in 
translation, all the more so because the first is literal, whereas Tov 
o",ropov uµwv is figurative of the gifts which the Corinthians are to 
• scatter,' and which will bring a rich harvest. It is also worth while 
marking the difference between i1r1xoprrriiv and xop1J-ye?v: the com
pound augments the idea of liberality, which is conspicuous in the 
simple verb. But in late Greek compounds often take the place of 
simple words without much access of meaning (see Bigg on 2 Pet. i. 
5), and there is perhaps not much difference here. In the LXX. 
l1r•x•P"1-Y•'i11 occurs in Ecclus xxv. 22 of a. wife who entirely supports 
her husband, and a.s a. variant 2 Mac. iv. 9. Comp. e1r1xofY1r¥La. (Eph. 
iv.16; Phil. i.19). In the LXX. xop1J-ye'iv is common; in the N.T., 
here and 1 Pet. iv. 11 only. Originally it meant 'to lead the chorus.' 
and then •to supply the chorus' for the exhibition of a drama, an 
aot of public munificence involving great expense. Hence it came to 
mean •to supply necessaries with libere.lity,' •to equip bountifully.' 
Aristotle uses the metaphor several times; Eth. Nie. 1. viii. 15, x. 15; 
x. vii. 4 (in the last passage in connexion with a(mlpKWJ,: see on v. 8).; 
Pol. IV. i. 1; VII. i. 13; &c. • 

In this late Greek the difference between {3pw1m and {3pwµu., as 
between KaDX'tJ<Tlf and KO.DX'f/µa, is not sharply maintained (Jn iv, 32, 
vi. 27, 55). But S. Paul seems to distinguish both {3pwim and· 
1r6<r1s (Rom, xiv. 17; 1 Cor. viii. 4; Col. ii. 16) from fJpwµa. and 
1r6µa (Rom. xiv. 15; 1 Cor. iii. 2, vi. 13, x. 3, 4); and therefore 
fJpw<ru here should be rendered •ea.ting' rather than 'food.' Nowhere 
else does he use 1r'A1J9Dve<v, which is fairly common in Acts (vi. 1, 7, 
vii. 17, ix. 31, xii. 24), a.nd very common in the LXX. 

-r~ yev,jp.a-ra. -r~s 8LKa.Loa-vV1Js v~v. From the LXX. of Hos. 
x. 12 : God will make the fruits of your righteousness to grow. 
Not only the goods with which to do acts of benevolence, but also 
the good will to do them, will be increased by Him. For a.il;cive,v 
transitive comp. 1 Cor. iii. 6, 7: it is o a.uE<ivwv 9e6s, • God who in all 
things giveth the growth,' that is spoken of here. In the LXX. 
ailEcivew is a.I ways transitive; av~avw auTov Kal 1r'A1J9vvw (Gen. xvii. 20; 
comp. i. 22, 28, viii. 17; ix. 1, 7; &o.). The intransitive use begins 
with Aristotle; av;civei /Je 1/ ae'AT/v'fJ (Anal. Post. I. xiii. 4), and is usual 
in the N.T. Comp. To awµa ••. i1r1xoP'Y/-YOvµevov ••. ail~ei Ti)v all;'f/<T<P Tov 
9eou (Col. ii. 19), which is somewhat close to Aristotle's rrwµu.r, «ci'A
X.ara 7re,PvKoT1 Ku.1 Kf'X,Oprryr/µevlj) (Pol. IV, i. 1). 

11. iv ,rav-r\ ,r>,.ovr•tol'-evo•. If vv. 9, 10 are a. parenthesis 
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(Bengel, WH,), the participle is to be connected with ,repi.1111d111u in 
'II, 8. But it seems better to have no parenthesis (for v. 10 is a new 
start), and to regard ,r}..ovT1!;6µevo1 as an easy anacoluthon from the 
vµ,wv in v. 10. Comp. t1TEXMµ,e,o, in viii. 20 (which, however, can 
with less difficulty be taken back to v. 18), and lio~d.l"ovT<S below ( v. 13). 
Winer, p. 716. This verse is added to show the way in which God 
will bestow this xap,s (v. 8) upon them; ye being enriched in every 
thing unto all liberality or singlemindedness (as in viii. 2), which is 
such as to work out (iv. 17, v. 5, vii. 10, 11) through us thanksgiving 
to God; or, to preserve the repetition in i• ,ranl.. .<ls ,rii11av, in every 
thing unto every (kind of) liberality. The ijns may retain its 
classical force. "Your singleness of heart, your absence of all 
secondary and selfish motives, provides us with the means of allevia
ting the distresses of others, and thus elicits from them thanks to 
God out of the fulness of a grateful heart" (Lias). Take T<i, e,i;; (see 
critical note) with e~xap111Tlav rather than with KaTep-yd!;ETa<: sub
stantives derived from verbs which govern a dative are often followed 
by a dative rather than the usual genitive; e.g. eux11, ,rpo11evx.fi, xap<s. 
Put only a semicolon at the end of v. 11. 

12. li·n ,j 8i.n1eovCa. -rijs :>..E~ToupyCa.s TO.UT1JS IC,T.:>... This explains 
how the relief fund has this religious eide: because the ministra
tion of this public service is not only ll.lling up the measure or the 
wants of the saints, but also is abounding through many thanlcs
givings to God. The use of o,aKovla in this connexion (comp. v. 1, 
viii. 4) should be compared with Acts xi. 29, xii. 25, where it is used 
of Barnabas and Saul carrying help from Antioch to those suffering 
from famine in Judea; also with Roi:n. xv. 31, where the variant 
liwporpopla (BDG, de) is correct as a gloss. On liiaKovla and 01dKovos 
see Hort, The Christian Ecclesia, pp. 202 ff. The use of X«Tovp-yla 
here is close to the original use, viz. of the 'aids' which wealthy 
Athenians had to render to the State, e.g. supplying choruses for 
plays, equipping men-of-war, &c. This was a 'service to the public,' 
or a 'public service.' Among the Jews XELrovp-y!a meant priestly 
ministrations (Lk. i. 23; Heh. viii. 6, ix. 21; Numbers and 
Chronicles passim). Among Christians it was used specially of the 
eucharist, but also of public worship generally; and 'liturgy' is 
derived directly from it, See D. of Ohr. Ant. vol. II. pp. 1018 ff., and 
Lightfoot's notes on Phil. ii. 17, 30. Comp. the use of Xe,Tovne,v in 
Rom. xv. 27. Here the genitive is of apposition, and the a,aKovla 
which is Xe,rovp-yla refers, not to the ministration of the Apostle and 
his fellows, but to that of the Corinthians, as appears from v. 13. 
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S. Paul is anxious to stir them up to a bountiful contribution rather 
than to call attention to his own share in the work. 

1rpo<ra.va.1r~:11poiio-a.. Filling up in addition to what had been done 
before, supplementing other kinds of assistance. The Corinthian 
contribution would be an additional supply; comp. xi. 9; in Plat. 
Meno 84 D the compound is used of filling up in addition the vacant 
part of a geometrical figure. For U(1'Tep7Jµa comp. viii. 13, 14; Lk. xxi. 
4: Ti; lie~ with 1rep,.<1<1euov(1'a rather than wxapt<1nw11. 

13. Explains why the recipients of the bounty give thanks; and 
the participle is again, like 1r'>.ovn!;6µe110, (v. 11), without regular 
construction; seeing that through the proof (ii. 9, viii. 2) of this 
ministration of yours they glorify God /01· the subjection of your 
confession unto the Gospel of the Ghrist, and for the liberality (v. 11, 
viii. 2) of your contribution unto them and unto all. Three things 
are expressed here; (1) the occasion of the recipients' thankfulness, 
viz. the tested genuineness of the help given; (2) and (3) two reasons 
for their thankfulness, viz. (2) Corinthian loyalty as regards the 
Gospel, and (3) Corinthian generosity in giving so liberally. As 
regards (2) the Palestinian Christians had had misgivings: it had 
looked as if Gentile converts were advocates for extreme license. 
Now Palestine would see the lOv'alty manifested in Corinth's adhesion 
to the Gospel. The construction of <is ro evayyel\1011 is uncertain. It 
probably is parallel to eis auTo?ls Kai els 11"c£11ras, and this excludes the 
connexion with oofcI!;ovus, which would be very awkward in the case 
of els ain-ovs. There remains the doubt whether e/s TO ,uayye">.,011 
depends on TV v1r0Ta-yy or on Tijs bµa'>.o-ylas. The A. V. takes the 
former; 'your professed subjection unto the Gospel of Christ': comp. 
obedientia consensu• vestri in evangelium=consentiem obedientia in 
evangelio (Calvin), and vos tanto consensu obedire monitis evangelicis 
(Erasmus). But it is better with the R. V. to adopt a translation 
which at least makes the connexion of ,is T, evayy. with T, oµo'>.o-ylas 
possible; 'the obedience of your confession unto the gospel of 
Christ.' Comp. T1]S els Xpuno11 1rl<1TEWS vµw11 (Col. ii. 6); and T'}S ,ls 
To11 Tw11 8'>.w11 fJeo11 ev<1e{1elas (Eus. Hist. Eccles. u. xxv. I); and the 
exactly parallel TTJII els To11 Xpirrrov 70/J l!eoiJ oµo'>.a-yla11 (Just. l\,f, Tryph. 
xlvii. 266 »). The meaning is, •the obedience which consists in your 
loyalty to the Gospel.' Similarly, it is better to take els auTovs Kai 
eis minas after Tijs Koww11las rather than after o.1rAOT'IJTt: so both A.V. 
and R.V. For Kot11wvla comp. viii. 4 and Rom. xv. 26: the whole 
passage, Rom. xv. 26-31, throws much light on the one before us 
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(see J. A. Robinson on 'Communion' in Hastings' DB. i. p. 461). 
We have no word in English which combines the ideas of 'fellowship,' 
and 'contributing'; with els uuTovs the notion of contributing is 
uppermost, with els .,,.cl,vT<is that of fellowship. Nevertheless, in a 
real sense, what was a boon to the Palestinian Christians was a boon 
to the.whole Church. The addition of els 'll"cl.nus is another incite
ment to liberality, 

14. Ka.t a.,holv Se~a-u {,,r~p ~~" E'll'L'll'o9ovV'l'rov "t1cis, The con
struction is uncer111in: but it is clumsy to take liefio-ei back to 
oofdj"oVTES, 'glorifying God by their prayer'; and still more so to take 
it back to 'IT<puro-evouo-a., •abounding in their prayer.' More probably 
<i(JTwv hr,.,,.o0ovnwv is a gen. absol. (comp. iv. 18) adding the thought 
that (while the Corinthians exhibit their goodwill by their bounty) 
the recipients of the bounty exhibit their goodwill by intercession for 
the donors; while they themselves also, with supplication on your 
behalf, long after you, on account of the exceeding grace of God upon 
you. To make oefio-« depend on cbrl (v. 13) is grammatically possible, 
but yields no good sense. Would the J udean Christians glorify God for 
their own prayer ? The word ob,o-,s implies pe1'sonal need (Lk. i. 13 ; 
Jas v. 16; 1 Pet. iii 12), and is often used· of intercession, whether 
to God or to man (Rom. x. 1; Phil. i. 4; 2 Tim. i. 3). See Lightfoot 
on Phil. iv. 6, and Trench, Syn. § li. 

1'1}V v'll'Epl3ciA>.01Ja-a.v xdpw -roii 8Eoil ecp "I""· This is explained 
by .,,.a.uuv xapiv .,,.,p,o-ueOuu, in v. 8. The play of words between 
xap,v roO lieov and xcl.p,s -rciJ 0e,p (v. 15) should be noted. 

15. Xa'.p,s -rci> 9Ecp. The thought of this mutual goodwill between 
Jewish and Gentile converts, as an earnest of the love which unites 
all Christians (Ko,vwvl<i els 'IT0.11Tas), fills the Apostle's heart with 
thankfulness, to which he gives immediate and abrupt (see critical 
note) expression. One who had had so much experience of the 
bitter antagonism between Jews and Gentiles in the Church, might 
well overflow with gratitude, and speak of this blessed result as an 
'indescribable boon.' The Jews in Palestine will be thankful for the 
Corinthians' bounty, and he is thankful for God's bounty in bringing 
all this to pass: Paulus in gratiarum actione se illia in Juaaea 
fratribus adjungit, et quasi Amen illis accinit (Grotius). 

ci11eK8L1'J'Y11T'l'- The word occurs nowhere else in Biblical Greek. 
Clement of Rome uses it of the ineffable mysteries of nature (1 Cor. 
xx. 5). It is found also in Arrian; r7111 a11eKli<i/yr,Tov .,-6-,..µuv (Exp. Al, 
P· 310). To say that so strong an epithet would not be used by the 
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Apostle of any less boon than man's redemption is unsound reasoning. 
A thanksgiving for redemption would here have very little point. 
Calvin gives the right connexion; tandem, quasi voti compos, ad 
laudem Deo canendam evehitur: quo suam fiduciam quasi re jam con
fecta testari voluit. 

This thanksgiving concludes the second main portion of the letter. 
Comp. the conclusion of the first portion (vii. 16) and the thanks
givings at the end of important divisions of other Epistles (1 Cor. xv. 
57; Rom. xi. 33-36; 1 Tim. i. 17). 

It is hardly necessary to do more than mentten the suspicion of 
some critics that this ninth chapter is an interpolation frorµ some 
letter, of which the rest has been lost. The transition from viii. 24 
to ix. 1 is said to be not obvious, and the two chapters, if read 
together, are said to involve needless repetition. Others, to avoid 
these supposed difficulties, regard viii. as an interpolation. But the 
connexion of viii. with i.-vii. is manifest; and the trifling diffi
culties about the addition of ix. vanish when we remember the 
delicate position in which the Apostle was placed. He had to 
recognize what the Corinthians had already done, and yet to intimate 
that very little had been done and that a very great deal was wanted from 
them. Hence the variations and half-repetitions in ix. when com
pared with viii. But the two chapters are quite harmonious; comp. 
viii. 6, 11 with ix. 3-5. And they mutually explain one another; 
comp. viii. 16-22 with ix. 3-5. The hypothesis of a piece of one 
letter being inserted in the middle of another is intrinsically so 
improbable that it ought not to be accepted without very strong 
evidence. That a letter mutilated at the end should get united to 
one mutilated at the beginning is less improbable. See above on 
vi. 14. 

CHAPTER X. 

1. ,rpa.uT'l}TOS (~BFGP} rather than 1rpa.6T71Tos (~3CDKL). 
4. o-Tpa.TECa.s (B)=,rrpa;Tla.s (~CDFG), not <TTpa.nils. See Deiss

mann, Bible Studie,, p. 181; Blass § 5. 
7. lrf,' ea.,n-ov (~EL 21, Latt.) rather than atj>' la.VToiJ (CDFGKP). 

After the first Xp~crToil DFG, dfg add ooO/\os, which is correct as a 
gloss, and after Kal ~f-LELS D3KL, Copt. add XpttTToiJ. 

8. It is not easy to decide between iiiv TE (~CDKLP, f Vulg.J and 
biv (EFG 17, Chrys.). 

10. rf,110-£v (NDFGKLP, d) rather than tj>a.tT!v (B, Latt. Syrr.). 
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u. DFG 10!1, dfg omit oli cnJvi.cio-w together with ~JJ.E<S Si in 

"· 13. 
14. oli ytl.p Js p.~ (~DFGKLM, dfg Vulg.) rather than ws y&p µ1J 

(B 114, 116) or ov -yap µ1J ws (P). 
18. cnJVLCM'd11C1>V (~BDFGMP 17, Orig.) rather than ,rv,urrw• 

(DBKL), from ,rw11TTd.c.1, a form which D8KL support in iv. 2, vi. 4, 
and which BD 17, 39 support in iii. 1, where 1TV11t1TT8.P may be right, 
Excepting iii. 1, the forms in -ac.1 (ltTrd.c.1, l~11TTd.c.1, K,r.>..) may every
where be rejected. WH. App. p. 168. 

X, 1-xill. 10. ANOTHER ASSERTION OF THE APOSTl,E1
S PoSITION, AND 

A FINAL REBUKE AND WARNING TO HIS JunAIZING OPPONENTS. 

This is the third main portion of the Epistle in the form in which 
it bas come down to us. Reasons have been given elsewhere (Intro
duction§ 7 and notes on iii. I, iv. 2, v. 18, vii. 28, viii. 22, xii. 20, xiii. 5) 
for adopting, as the best solution of various difficulties, the theory that 
these four chapters are part of another letter, and probably of the 
letter alluded to in ii. 4 and vii. 8. The change of subject and tone 
is so great and so sudden that it cannot easily be explained by a long 
pause in writing and a consequent complete change of mood. Nor 
can we adopt the hypothesis that in i.-ix. the Apostle writes to the 
loyal many, and in x.-xiii. to the recalcitrant few. In both sections 
he is writing to the whole Corinthian Church (see notes on v. 2 and 
on xi. 2, 8, 9, and xii. 13, 19). Moreover the change is in the wrong 
direction. Strong invective might calm down into what is concilia
tory, and a man who had begun in a tone of great severity might 
a little later continue his letter with studied gentleness. Bui here, 
what is most conciliatory suddenly changes into strong invective. 
Having with great delicacy and tenderness restored happy relations 
between himself and the Corinthians, he abruptly launches out into 
reproaches and sarcasms, which must have gone far towards undoing 
the good results of the first nine chapters. And how unlike the usual 
tact of the Apostle to make, with diffidence and hesitation, an earnest 
appeal to his Corinthian flock for contributions to the Palestine fund, 
and then immediately to begin and lash them severely I If the 
reproaches and sarcasms were sent first, and then, when they had 
brought about submission, the conciliatory words were penned in 
a subsequent letter, all runs much more intelligibly. In thought and 
in tactics these four chapters come more naturally before than after 
the first nine chapters. Moreover, it is not easy to get the opening 
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of x. into reasonable relation to the end of ix. If we suppose that 
what preceded x. has been lost, this difficulty disappears. 

But, whether the form in which we have the Epistle is the original 
form or not, it is clear that these chapters have been dictated under 
the influence of strong feeling; and perhaps their contents are not 
carefully arranged. Yet there are changes of topics, and these changes 
should be noted. The greater part (x. 1-xii. 10) is taken up with 
the contrast between S. Paul and his opponents, showing that he is 
a divinely appointed Apostle, while they are self-constituted and self
commended teachers. This again has two divisions: (i) the Apostle's 
authority and extent of province (x. 1-18); and (ii). the Apostle's 
'foolish ' glorying (xi. 1-xii. 10), to which they have driven him 
(xi. 1-6), about working gratuitously (xi. 7-15), about his services 
and sufferings (xi. 16-83), about the revelation gmnted to him and 
its consequences (xii. 1-10). .The remainder of the invective (xii. 11 
-xiii. 10) is chiefly taken up with repetitions of particular points and 
warnings in connexion with his approaching visit. Bengel thus sums 
up the four chapters; In via sum ad vos, armatus virtute Christi. 
Ergo obedite. 

lC. 1-18. THE APOSTLE'S AUTHORITY AND EXTENT o~• PROVINCE. 

1. Aim,s S~ ly<» Ila.il>..os. It is putting too much meaning into 
aur6s to suppose that here the Apostle ceases to dictate and writes the 
remainder of the letter with his own hand (2 Thes. iii. 17; 1 Cor. 
xvi. 21; Col. iv. 18). No doubt he sometimes wrote himself, without 
expressly saying that he did so; and he sometimes wrote more than 
the last few words. Gal. vi. 11 implies that at least the last eight 
verses were written by himself; and Philem. 19 seems to indicate 
that the whole letter was written with his own hand. Others 
suggest that auT6s intimates that the Apostle is going to enter upon 
personal matters. More probably the atlnls simply anticipates what 
is coming; ' That very Paul, who you think is so humble when he is 
with you, and so bold when he is away.' This emphatic ain-os eytf, is 
found again xii. 13; Rom. vii. 25, ix. 3, xv. 14; and neither here nor 
in any of those passages does it mean that he is writing with his own 
hand. For ;-y?,, IIaOXos comp. Gal. v. 2; Eph. iii. 1; Philem. 19. 

It is possible to bring this opening into connexion with the con
clusion of ix. in some such way as this; 'I exhort you to be kind to 
your brethren in J ndea in consideration of the gentleness of Christ; 
and I pray God that I may not be driven to do more than exhort' 
(comp. 1rapa-..,-ytXX6Jv ovK i1ra,vw in 1 Cor. xi. 17). But this is 1·ather 
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forced, and leaves too much to be understood. The appeal to the 
gentleness of Christ refers to what follows, not to the preceding 
request for a liberal contribution; and cUoµ,a., means 'I pray you,' 
not ' I pray God.' 

S~cl. T'ijs 1rpa.GTt)Tos. See critical note: throughout the N. T. and 
the LXX. 1rpa.6rr,s should prnbably be read rather than 1rpa.6'r']s. The 
virtue of ' meekness ' is exhibited first towards God, in accepting His 
treatment of us without questioning, secondly towards men, in accept. 
ing their treatment of us as being in accordance with His will. In 
Aristotle it is the due regulation of the temper between oni>-b'r']s and 
aOP'YTJITla. (Eth. Nie. II. vii. 10; 1v. v.), and he opposes it to xa.Xe1rbrr,s 
(Hist. An. rx. i. 1). Plato opposes it to a-yp,6'r1Js (Syinp. 197 n). 
Plutarch several times, as S. Paul does here, combines it with hne£. 
KEUl (Perie. 39; Caes. 57), that 'sweet reasonableness' which shrinks 
from insisting upon its full rights for fear of inflicting the smallest 
wrong. While 1rpa.6rr,s may be wholly passive, i1rtelKeta. involves 
action ; it rectifies the errors of strict justice and makes allowances 
for particular cases : llTrtv a.lJ-ni -Ii q,u1Tts, iJ roO brtetKoDs, E1ra.vbp0wµ,a. 
v6µ,ov, fi i\\el'lT'et &a ro Ka.86\ou (Eth. Nie. v. x. 6). In the Gospels 
the 1rpa.6r71s and i1r«lKeLa. of Christ are conspicuous (Mt. xi. 29), and 
S. Paul uses these characteristics of the Redeemer as the medium of 
his entreaty. He points to them as a motive (Winer, p. 477) to induce 
the Corinthians not to drive Christ's Apostle to be other than meek 
and gentle: comp. 1 Cor. i. 10; Rom. xii. 1, xv. 20. The two virtues 
are discussed by Trench, Syn. §§ xiii, xliii; and Wetstein gives many 
illustrations. See also Hatch, Bibl:ical Greek, p. 73. 

6s Ka.Tel. 1rpoa-=ov p.Ev Ta.'ll'ELVos iv "fl-•V. Who to your face (v. 7) 
am lowly among you. Here only does the A. V. render ra.1r«v6s 'base,' 
which is wanted for a-ym7s (1 Cor. i. 28). Elsewhere it renders 
T0.7r<tv6s either 'lowly' (Mt. xi. 29), or 'of low estate' (Rom. xii. 16), 
or 'of low degree' (Jas i. 9; Lk. i. 52), or 'humble' (Jas iv. 6; 
1 Pet. v. 5). 'Lowly' (R.V.) is best here: see on vii. 6. S. Paul is 
here taking what was said of him by his enemies, and (with some 
irony) adopting it as true. There is no Hebraism in rnra 1rp61Tw1ro11 
(Acts iii 13, xxv. 16; Gal. ii. 11); it occurs several times in Polybius. 
See Dalman, The Words of Jesus, p. 29. 

80.ppio. See on vii. 16; am of good courage; comp. v. 6, 8. 

2. SlofJ,a.~ & TO fl,~ ,ra.pJv 8a.pp,icnu. Yea, I beseech you that I may 
not When present show courage. The M follows up the 1ra.pa.Ka.il.w: 
I e:ckort, yea, I beseech. The A.V. misses a point in having 'beseech' 

2~ K 
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for both 1rapaKaXw (v. 1) and liloµa,. And the change from exhortation 
to entreaty is not sufficiently marked in either the Vulgate (obsecro, 
rogo) or the R.V. (' intreat,' 'beseech'). The wapw11 implies that he 
means to visit them again. The nom. with infin. is regular, being 
attracted to /ieoµa,: comp. Rom. i 22, xv. 24; Phil. iv. 11. 

tjj 'll'E'll'OL8~o-EL 'Ii >..oylt011a.L 'TOAfL~O-a.L E'll'C 'TLVa.s 'T. >... ,j. The A. V. 
misses another point in having 'be bold' for both 0appf)ua, and 
ro'Aµf)ua,. By changing his word S. Paul intimates that the boldness 
which he expects to exhibit is not quite the same as the courage 
(or lipauuli«'Ala) attributed to him by his critics; that I may not when 
present show courage with the confidence wherewith I count to be bold 
against some which count of us <f:c. For 1re7ro£071u,s see on i. 15, and 
comp. the stronger v7r6urau,s in ix. 4. With S. Paul Xo-yl!;oµa,, 'count, 
account, reckon,' is a favourite word (iii. 5, v. 19, xi. 5, xii. 6), 
especially in Romans (ii. 3, 26, iii. 28, &c.). In other N.T. writers 
it is rare; in the LXX. very frequent. The Vulg. takes ">.o-yl!;oµa, as 
passive, qua exiltirnor audere in quosdam, qui arbitrantur nos ( comp. 
Rom. iv. 5), which makes needless tautology. Doubtless both >.o-yl
toµ,a, and Ao-y,foµl11ous are middle; but there is a characteristic play 
of words in the shades of meaning, ">.o-yl!;oµa, of expectation or inten
tion (1 Sam. xviii. 25), ">.o-y,!;oµl11ous of supposition or view. As in 
1 Cor. xv. 12, he does not specify who the .-wes are; they are only a 
fraction of the Corinthians. This shows that these chapte-'3 (x.-xili.) 
are addressed to the majority, or to the whole Church of Corinth, not 
to the hostile minority. 

o»S Ka.Ta. crlipKa. 'll'EpL'll'O.'TOV'V'l'O.S, 'As if our thoughts and acts were 
guided by carnal and worldly principles': Rom. viii. 4. For C:.s after 
>.o-yl!;euOat comp. 1 Cor. iv. 1 ; Rom. viii. 36; it gives their point of 
view: lidf3a'A'Ao11 -yap aho11 ws vwoKptrf/11, ws 11"01171p611, ws d}..a5611a 
(Ohrys.): comp. ii. 17, iv. 2; 1 Thes. ii. 3. In rnra uripKa there is 
no reference to his physical infirmities: comp. i. 17, v. 16. In 7r<pt• 

11"0.rolina.s we have a Hebraism, which is frequent in S. Paul (iv. 2, 
v. 7, xii. 18; &c.) and S. John, but is not found in S. James or 
S. Peter. Comp. Ka.To. li110pwwov 1rep,wanfre (1 Cor. iii. 3) and &.11,urpri• 
tf,71µ,11 (2 Cor. i. 12). 

s. 'Ev cra.pKC. Emphatic by position. Everyone who has a body 
must ' walk in the flesh ' and be liable to its weaknesses, such as the 
fear of men, the love of popularity, the liability to irritation, &o. But 
the missionary life of an Apostle, which resembles a campaign, is not 
conducted on such principles. The flesh is an abode (<iv), but it need 
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not be made a law {KaTd), They might think that he had been wanting 
in vigour (vv. 2, 10), but they would find that indifferentism was not 
his guiding principle (xiii. 1-4), 

CM'pa.TeuoJJ,E8a.. "The metaphor of a warfare, as applied to the 
Christian life, is a common one with St Paul, though it is more 
commonly used of the internal conflict of the Christian soul than of 
the external warfare waged against the evil around" (Lias) : Rom. 
xiii. 12, 13; Eph. vi. 13-17; l Tim. i. 18; 2 Tim. ii. 3, 4. Comp. 
Is. lix. 17; Wisd. v. 17-20; also the martyr's exhortation, lepa.v Ka! 
euyevi) urpaulav r,rpard,r,ar,0e 7repl ri)s eor,efMas (4 Mao. ix. 23). The 
Roman army was often before his eyes suggesting this metaphor, 
which he now works out in detail. 

There is little doubt that the spelling urpanas here is for r,rparelas, 
'campaign,' and not r,rpana.s, •army': see critical note. 

4. Parenthetic proof of the truth of v. 3. If the Apostle's campaign 
were conducted. on worldly principles, the weapons used would be 
worldly and. unsuccessful; but, in spite of the weakness of him who 
employs them, they are triumphantly victorious. 

Suva.Ta. Tq; 8eq;. The exact antithesis to r,apK1Ka would be 7rvev• 
µanKa., But as uap~ connotes 'weakness,' so 1rveiJµa connotes 
'power' (1 Cor. ii. 4, xv. 43; 2 Tim. i. 7); and it is the idea of 
power that is prominent here. But the exact meaning of ri lhi is 
il.oubtful. 'Through God.' (A. V.) would probably have been expressed 
otherwise. 'Before God' (R.V.) is possible; but why have we not 
evw1riov Tou 0eoiJ (iv. 2, vii. 12) or iv 7rpor,w7r'I' (ii. 10)? More probably 
'for God,' i.e. in His service (dat. com.), is the meaning. That it is 
a Hebraism for' exceeding,' as both A. V. and R.V. in Acts vii. 10 for 
a.r,ufos ri 0ei, is also possible (Wine1·, p. 310); but this is not very 
different from 'before God.,' 'in His sight,' a11d therefore 'really, 
indeed..' Comp. Jon. iii. 3. 

,rpcls Ka.8a.Cpe,nv ox"P"'f<tTwv. To the casting down of strongholds: 
'casting' rather than • pulling,' because of Ka.0a,poiJvus (v. 5). No
where else in the N. T. does oxvpwµa occur, but it is very frequent in 
the LXX., especially in l\faccabees: axvp6s (not in N.T.) is also 
common. The oxvpwµara. are all things which are employed to with
stand. the onward march of the Gospel. Possibly the LXX. of Prov. 
xxi. 22 is in S. Paul's mind; ,,,.6-Xm oxvpM ,,,,.l{J71 r,o<f,os Ka! Ka0eil<.e 
ro oxvpwµa bp' cp <'lrorol071r,a.11 oi d.r,e(3eos. Thackeray points out a coin
cidence of wording with Philo (de Gonfus. Ling. 26): ro 7ap Ka.re• 
ITK<VUITj,1,ePov oxupwµa. {ha rfjs TWV M7wv ,,,.,0av6r71ros, OUO<VOS lveKa. erlpov 

K2 
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KaTE<TKeva.fe-ro, i roO µerarpa1r'ij11a1 016.,oca" 4ro rijs roD (JeoG Tcµijs • dJ\J\cl 
rrpos -Y• T</jJI TOU oxvpwµ.aTOI TOVTOII ,co.0alpe<TLJI o 1re,par71s Tijs 
do,Klas,, .wrpercura,. 

6. AoyLO'flOVS Ka.8cupoiiVTES, Returning to t1'Tparev6µe0a (v. 3), or 
perhaps an anacoluthon from Ta. /fa)\a, like 1rXovnt6µevo, (ix. 11): 
seeing that we cast down imaginations (Rom. ii. 15 only), i.e. 'reason
ings, counsels' (consilia, Vulg.); 'we bring to nought workings of the 
intellect apart from God.' Comp. t110. Kara,uxu•v To~s tJ'oq>ovs ... Tcl 
laxvp6. .•. r11a Ta. ~J1Ta ,carapylpv (1 Cor. i. 27, 28). It is doubtful 
whether Xo-ycuµous looks back to Xo-y,toµe11ovs. 

1rciv ihJ,1111-'a. ara.,p6flEVov. Every high thing that Is lifting itaelj up; 
or better, that is being lif'ted up. If lra,p6µevo11 is passive, it makes 
a. better antithesis to Ka0a,pov11res ; and ' exalt ' is wanted for v,.P6w 
(xi. 7; Mt. xi. 23; Lk. xiv. 11, xviii. 14; &c.). Comp. 060 oe v'ijes 
ho.1p6µe11a, rfi vlK1J (Thuc. vn. xii. 3), In xi. 20 iralperai is no doubt 
middle. Comp. Rom. viii. 30, where o(Jre fJ,.Pwµa oiJre f3ri0os is to 
separate us from the love of God; and Job :xxiv. 24. Apparently 1ra11 
iJ,.Pwµa is the genus of which J\o-y,uµol are species. 

Tijs )'l'WO'EIIIS Toii 8Eoii. A periphrasis for the Gospel and all other 
means of knowing God (Rom. i. 19). Comp. rl\avauea, 1repl T'TJV roii 0eoD 
-yvwu,v (Wisd. xiv. 22). S. Paul knew the Book of Wisdom: see on v.1. 

atxf-'a.A111rCtovns. In the N.T., S. Paul alone uses this metaphor 
(Rom. vii. 23; 2 Tim. iii. 6). In Lk. xxi. 24 the verb is used 
literally. 

'll'civ VO'l)fl"· Every device, or design : see on ii. 11. Like J\o-y,uµot, 
it refers to all workings of the natural reason which hinder or corrupt 
the Gospel. Luther's rendering, alle Vernunft, has led some to 
suppose that the Apostle here disallows 'thinking for oneself,' and 
support was thus found for the doctrine jides praeced-it intellectum 
(Deissmann, Bible Studies, p. 73). 

Ets TtJV 1i'll'a.Ko~v Toii XP'O'Toii. Obedience to the Ghrist is thought 
of as the new condition into which they are changed,-from 
antagonism to loyalty {Col i. 13). ·comp. Lk. xxi. 24; Tobit 
i. 10; Judith v. 18; 1 Kings 'liii. 46. Certainly Eis does not belong 
to 1rii.v 116YJµa in the sense of ' against '; ' every design against 
obedience to the Christ.' To express this S. Paul would again have 
used Kar&., as in Kara. Tijs -yvwuews. 

Stanley suggests that this imagery may in part be suggested by 
the wars of Pompey against Mithridates and the Pirates. The latter 
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"had been raging amongst the hill forts of the Cilician pirates not 
more than sixty years before the Apostle's birth, in the very scene 
of his earlier years, and was ended by the reduction of 120 strong
holds, and the capture of more than 10,000 prisoners." See Appian, 
Bell. Mith. xn. xiv. 96. 

6. ~v hoCp.Cjl lx_ov'l'E'3 lKBLK~<Ta.L 1rci<TUV 'll'a.pa.KotJV, K.'!'.~. Being in 
readiness to avenge all disobe1lience, whenever your obedience shall be 
fulfilled, i.e. shall have been completed. The Apostle will give time 
for all Christians at Corinth to allow themselves to be 'led captive to 
the obedience of the Christ'; then disobedience of whatever kind will 
be punished. There is emphasis on vµ,wv, implying that his readers 
are, or will soon be, obedient. For e11 holJJ,lj) lxo•Tes, in promptu 
habentes (Vulg.), Wetstein gives parallels from Philo, Polybius, and 
Dionysius Hal. For e1diLKf;u-a.1, •to do justice,' comp. Lk. xviii. 5; 
1 Mao. vi. 22 : it is one of the legal words which are rather frequent 
in this letter; comp. i. 22, ii. 6, 8, vii. 11, 12. The aor. after verbs 
of readiness or expectation is in accordance with N. T. usage; xii. 14; 
Acts xxi. 13: after eX1rl5c., the pres. is never found (Lk. vi. 34; Phil. 
ii. 23; &c.). In v1ra.Ko-l, and ,rapaKo-1,, as in Ka0a1povvres and hat• 
p6µ,e11ov, we have another play on words: comp. i. 13, iii. 2, viii. 22, 
&c.). Only here, Rom. v. 19 and Heb. ii. 2, does ,rapaKof/ occur in 
the N.T.: not in the LXX. It means' failing to listen,' or 'hearing 
amLs,' and is akin to d.µ{Aeta, incuria, as Bengel on Rom. v. 19 
points out. In Heb. ii. 2 it is joined with ,rapd.fJa,ns. See Trench, 
Syn. § lxvi. Comp. 7rapaKOVEtv Mt. niii. 17; Is. lxv. 12 ; Esth. iii. 
3, 8, vii. 4; 1 Esdr. iv. 11; Tobit iii. 4. In Mk v. 36 ,rapaKoveiv is 
used of Christ's ignoring an interruption. There is no carelessness 
implied in a1re18la or d.1relOeu1, (Rom. x:i, 80, 32; Eph. ii. 2, v. 6; 
Col. iii. 6; Heb. iv. 6, 11), and S. Paul would perhaps have used 
it here, but for the desire of a verbal contrast to wet.Kofi. 

Assuming that x.-xiii. is part of the lost letter, ii. 9 may be a 
reference to what is said here: see note there. 

7. T<I. KU'T'a. '11'p6<T(l)'ll'OV f3ll.em1"e. Here, as in Jn v. 39, xiv. 1, we are 
in doubt whether the verb is indicative or imperative; and, as in ix. 
14, xii. 5, 19; Jn xii. 19, xv. 18, 27; Rom. viii. 33-35, whether the 
sentence i~ interrogative or not. Either Ye look (R.V.), Look ye 
(Tyndale, Genevan; •see ye' Wiclif), or Do ye look? (A.V., R.V. 
margin) may be right; but Look ye (imperat.), videte (Vulg.), is least 
probable. Ir imperative, fJXfrETe would probably stand first: 1 Cor. 
1• 26, x. 18; Phil. iii. 2; Col. iv. 17. Chrysostom and Calvin seem to 
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be right in regarding the words as an accusation : magni facitis alios, 
qui magnis ampullis turgent; me, quia ostentatione et jactantia careo, 
despicitis. Ye look on the things before your face (as in v. 1). They 
had said that to their face they had found him weak and cowardly, 
which was not their way, nor the way of an Apostle of Christ Such 
surface-judgment, he intimates, is of little worth, 

El TLS 'll'i'll'oL8Ev iut1T4' XpL<rTOii EtvuL, TOUTO Ao-y,tfo-e.. 1r<iALV ~cf>' 
~CLuToil 1<.T.A. See critical notes. If any man trusteth in himself 
that he is Christ's, let him count (v. 2) this again with himself, that 
even as he is Christ's, BO also are we. The 1r&,\w=vicissim (1 Cor. 
xii. 21) refers to eavrcii: 'it is in himself that he is confident that he 
is Christ's; with himself let him reckon that this is equally true 
of us.' The T1s does not point to any individual opponent; the 
Apostle is speaking of his critics generally. Comp. vv. 10, 11, 
xi. 4, 20. There is probably no reference here to 'E-yw ot Xp,a-rofi 
(1 Cor. i. 12). 

8. Evidence, put hypothetically (l&.v), but with confidence (indic. 
apodosis), that he is a minister of Christ, at least as much as his 
critics are, Supposing that his language were still stronger, it will 
not prove empty self-assertion. With n -yap comp. Rom, vii, 7: the 
n looks forward to another r€ (which after all does not come) and has 
been omitted in some texts as superfluous: see critical note, For 
though I should glory somewhat more abundantly about our authority, 
which the Lord gave for building you up, and not for casting you 
down (v. 4), I shall not be put to shame (by being shown to be a 
pretentious impostor): oil li«x0f1a-oµa, ,f,wfi6µEvos, ovfil a),ato,w6µE,os 
(Chrys.). The 1r€p1a-a-6upo• probably refers to vv. 3-6, in which he 
makes large claims to authority, authority which might have to be 
used els Ka8alp€O"<P, but was not given for that purpose. Strong as 
his language is, it might be somewhat stronger and be justified. 
There may be a hint that the work of his opponents is €ls Ka8alp€a-1v, 
and not at all €ls olKoooµfi,. No limit must be placed to ofJK ala-xv,01,
a-oµa,, such as 'at the Day of Judgment': never at any time will he 
be convicted of empty self-assertion. 

9. ivu p,~ Sofw ws il.v e1<cf>o~Ei:v 1111ci.s Sui. Twv ema-ro>..wv. The con
struction is uncertain; but it is very forced to make v. 9 the protasis 
of v. 11, with v. 10 as a parenthesis; "That I may not seem .. .let 
such a one count this." Moreover the beginning of v. 9 becomes in 
that case very abrupt; and so Chrysostom slips in a M, and the 
Vulgate and Calvin an autem, which has no authority of any weight: 
ut autem non exutimer tanqiiam terrere vos (Vulg.); ne autem videar 
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terrere vos (Calv.). More probably rvc:i µ,~ IJ6Er,, depends upon v. 8; 
and some such thought as 'I say this,' or 'I refrain from using 
stronger language,' is to be understood. But nothing need be 
inserted in English, any more than in the Greek. As fr<f,o{Ni11 is 
a strong word, it is toned down by ws (l.p : that I may rwt seem, as it 
were, to terrify you by my letters. This is a rare instance of llv 
with the infin. But perhaps ws and dvcoalesoe as wcrav=qull8i. Winer, 
p. 390 note. In the LXX. h<f,o{Mv is frequent (Job vii. 14, xxxiii. 
16; Wisd. xi. 19, xvii, 6; &c.), especially in the phrase ov,c lcrra, 
o eK<f,of3w11 (Lev. xxvi. 6; Judg. xvi. 25; Mio. iv. 4; &c.), but nowhere 
else in the N.T.: we have lK<f,of3os Mk ix. 6; Heh. xii. 21. We know 
of two letters, viz. 1 Corinthians and the lost letter of 1 Cor. v. 9; 
and we have seen that another letter seems to be required (see notes 
on i. 23, ii. 3, 9, vii. 8). If 2 Cor. i.-xiii. is all one letter, then the 
Corinthians had received three letters before this was written; but 
more probably 2 Cor. x.-xii. is part of this third letter. 

10. cl>11a-Cv. See critical note. It is more probable that the 
singular was changed to the plural, because this sneer was uttered 
by more than one person, than the plural to the singular. But if 
<f,cicrlv was the original reading, the r,s in v. 7 and o -rowDros in v. 11 
might cause it to be corrected to <f,r,crlv. But neither Tts nor <f,-rwlv 
nor o -ro10Dros means that he is alluding to one particular ringleader: 
all three are indefinite expressions, and <f,r,crlv =' it is said,' on dit, 
man sagt. Winer, p. 655. 

~ Se 'll'a.poua-Ca. -roii crwp.a.-ros 11.a-Oev~s. See S. Paul's own account 
1 Cor. ii. 3, 4. The epithets are contrasted in reverse order, &.cr8evfis 
with icrxvpal, and ltou0€vr,p,lvos with {Jap€1ai, which probably means 
'weighty' (A.V., R.V.) rather than •severe' or 'grievous' (Acts xx. 
29; 1 Jn v. 3). See Lightfoot on iv {Japei eiva, (1 Thes. ii. 6). On 
S. Paul's personal appearance see Appendix A; Plumptre's note at the 
end of Acts in Ellicott's Gomm. for English Readers; Exe, xi. at the 
end of Farrar's St Paul; Findlay in Hastings' D.B. ii. p. 700. 

lfov8mw,ivos. 'Despised' (1 Cor. i. 28) or of no account (1 Cor. 
vi. 4) rather than 'contemptible.' Contrast Acts xiv. 8-12, where 
the Apostle is taken to be a god. But both Barnabas and Paul are 
regarded as gods, because of the miracle, while Paul is supposed to 
be the inferior of the two, because he acts and talks: he is only the 
agent or messenger of Barnabas (Ramsay, Church in the Roman 
Empire, p. 57; St Paul, p. 84). Ramsay points out the coincidence 
between Hermes, the messenger of the gods, and ws iJ."("(€"11.ov OeoO 
iil<l~~crOe p,e (Gal. iv. 14). 
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11. ToiiTo ~oy,tfo·8o,. Count this: comp. vv. 2, 7. It is as well 
to have the same English word throughout: the R.V. has a different 
word in each verse; 'count,' 'consider,' 'reckon.' 

otoC lo-p.Ev ... To,oiiTo,. No doubt eqµ,<11 (R.V.) and not eq6µ,e8a (A.V.) 
is to be supplied. 'Will we be' confines the meaning to the projected 
visit to Corinth. 'When he comes, they will find that he can be as 
vigorous in action as in his letters.' The meaning rather is, that 
such inconsistency as writing strongly and acting feebly is quite 
alien from him and impossible. One whose words and deeds do not 
correspond could not have founded and sustained a Christian Church 
in Corinth. For the opposition between A<YyljJ and lfYY'I' comp. Rom. 
xv. 18; Acts vii. 22. To omit Ii,' i1r1q7o"J,.w11 would make the opposition 
more ter_se, but there is no reason for believing that the words are 
a gloss: no authority omits them. Note the chiasmus; Tl/l AO-,'I' 
o.1r611Te,, 1rapovus T,i, tp-ytjJ: comp. ix. 6. 

12-16, The difficulty of this passage has often been pointed out. 
Theodoret suggests that S. Paul has deliberately written obscurely, 
because he did not wish to be too definite in convicting bis accusers. 
Bengel is certainly right in saying, sepem inter se et illos ponit; but 
the obscurity is probably unintentional. The passage is partly ironical, 
especially at the outset: ov ToAµ,wµ,11, 'I shouldn't venture &c.' It 
had been insinuated that he was a coward. Well, one kind of courage 
he certainly does lack. He does not dare to match himself with 
those who praise themselves according to a standard of their own 
fixing. He limits his glorying by the limits of the sphere fixed for 
him by God, and this sphere extended to Corinth. If his sphere did 
not extend thus far, he would be exceeding his limits; but, as it is, 
his preaching was the first to reach them. So he is not unjustifiably 
glorying in what other people have done. But he hopes that, as the 
Corinthians increase in faith, his influence among them will increase, 
while he keeps to his own province, so as to preach the Gospel in 
the districts beyond Corinth, without glorying in the province of 
others, over work that is already done without him. 

As in v. 7, there may be. a hint by contrast that what is not true 
of him is true of his opponents. 'It is not I who have invaded other 
people's provinces: it is other people (the Judaizers) who have invaded 
mine.' 

12. Ou yd.p ToAp.oip.Ev tlvKp,va.L ~ cn111Kp<va.L ia.UTolls. For we a.re 
not bold (v. 2) to pair or compare ourselves with some of those that 
commend themselve,. The meaning of i~Kfwa, is doubtful; but 'i,udge 
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amongst, estimate amongst, number with' is probably right; and 
• pair with,' which preserves the play on words (comp. uv. 5, 6), has 
much the same meaning. Moreover, &Kpwa, is stronger tha.n ,;vv
Kp1va,, as 'pair' than ' compare'; • I should not venture to pair 
myself, or even compare myself, with them.' The Vulgate has inserere 
aut comparare: comp. si me lyricis vatibus inseres (Hor. Od. 1. i. 35). 
Beza preserves the play, at the cost of exactness, with adjungere vel 
conjungere: inferre aut conferre is better. It is altogether arbttrary 
to suggest that evKpwa, ~ is an interpolation. 

&~cl. iti.To\ lv E<tUTo~s E<t'UTOVS flETpoiiVTES. But they themselves 
measuring themselves by themselves. For the repetition comp. viii. 22 
and ix. 8; also aorol i'i' fovro'ir ,;vvn,;, o, fovrwv (Plat. Protag. 347 E). 
In classical Greek the ev would be omitted; Arist. Rhet. u. xii. sub 
fin. With his critics everything is measured by • our noble selves.' 
They are a "mutual admiration a.nd self-admiration society" (Waite). 
They have a standard of excellence of their own making, and 
they congratulate themselves and one another on their conformity 
to it. 

o~ cn,v,cicrw. Are without understanding. For the verb, which 
resembles our 'put two and two together= be intelligent,' comp. Rom. 
xv. 21; Eph. v. 17. These superior persons do not know the value 
of things, and cannot interpret them. Nothing is to be understood, 
as 'do not understand what they are talking about,' or • how arrogant 
they are,' or 'what Apostleship means.' The representatives of the 
o-text (see critical note), which omit these two words and the follow
ing 7JµE'is Be, make the words which prncede ofJ ,;wia,;w refer to the 
Apostle, not to his opponents; we ourselves, measuring ourselves by 
ourselves, and comparing ourselves with ourselves, will not glory beyond 
measure. Measuring oneself by one's own standard is thus made to 
be the right kind of criticism : comp. Metiri se quemque suo modulo 
ac pede verum est (Hor. Epist. 1. vii. 98). This makes good 
sense; but the four omitted words are too well attested to be dis
missed (yet see WH. on Western non-interpolations 11. pp. 175 ff.); 
and if 7Jµe1s lie is genuine, aorol must mean the opponents. The 
reading ou ,rnvl,;a,,;iv (N) involves the construction, but they themselves 
are not aware that they mea,3ure themselves by themselves, which has 
not much point. The point is that they do it, not that they do not 
know that they do it. The reading ,;wiouuw (D3KL1'), if accented 
,;~v,aO,;,v, =,;vv,a,;,v (N1B); but, if ,;vvlovcnv, it is a participle agreeing 
with iavro,s, and aitrol is left without a verb; which is an unnecessary 
anacoluthon and is not likely to be right. 
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13. tjp.ets Si 0~1< els Ta. 4p.eTpa. l<0.11)(1J«rOJJ.E9a.. But we (in emphatic 
contrast to o.fn-ot) will not glory beyond measure. For this use of 
els comp. els Tp!,s, els Ta µaX,rrro.. He does not say 'we do not glory'; 
such conduct is excluded for all time. He is not going to imitate 
them in glorying beyond all bounds. His assertions about himself 
shall be confined to the sphere of work assigned to him by God as 
a1r6,nol\os rijs aKpofJv<TTlo.s, a. sphere which of course includes Gentile 
Corinth. But els Ta. iJ,µ,. might mean 'in respect to things (places) 
beyond (our) measure,' and this makes sense both here and in v. 16. 

ciX}ul. Kaml. Td p.frpov Toil Ka.vovos K.T.X. But according to the 
measure of the province which God apportioned to us as a measure 
to reach as far as even you. Can Ko.vwv mean 'province' (R.V.), 
a definitely bounded sphere of activity? n means (1) that which 
measures, as a rod or a ruler; (2) that which is measured, a fixed 
amount of anything. But it is co=only used of length rather than 
of surface ; and here it may refer to the distance which the Apostle 
was allowed to go from his centre. In colloquial language TO µhpov 
rou Kav6vos is • the length of his tether.' But from the ideas of 
mapping out territory with measuring rods, and assigning measured 
allotments, Kavwv might acquire the meaning of a measured space, 
the Apostle's definitely allotted sphere of work. Comp. 1rpos 8Xov ToJJ 
Ti)s tf,,Ao<rotf,lo.s Ko.v6va eMefJws <f,J.Xo<Totf,wv (4 Mace. vii. 21), and see 
the LXX. and Vulgate of Ps. lxxvii. 54, 55. See Lightfoot on Gal. 
vi.16, the only other place in the N. T. where the word occurs (not Phil. 
iii. 16), and Westcott, Canon of the N.T., App. A. Comp. µ,'q 1rapeK• 
fJo.lvwv Tov wp<<Tµhov Ti)s XELTovnlo.s o.vroO Ko.v6vo. (Clem. Rom. Cor. 41). 

ov lp.lp•cre11 ~JJ.•V o 0eos p.frpou. He did not appoint himself to it 
or choose it for himself: God apportioned (1 Cor. vii.17; Rom. xii. 3; 
Heh. vii. 2) it to him. For the construction see Winer, p. 665. The 
apparently superfluous µfrpov (which some suspect of being a gloss) 
is possibly added for the sake of alliteration; µlrpov ..• iµlpi<Tev •.• 
µiTpov. He perhaps again hints that the opposite is true of his 
opponents ; they are self-appointed worke1·s in a sphere which the,y 
chose for themselves. 

lcf>Liclcr8o.• a'.xp• Ka.\ iip.wv. It was plain matter of fact that the 
Church of Corinth existed owing to S. Paul's being allowed to come 
there: they were ev <</><KT<p Tijs d1ro<Tr0Xi)s a.fn-oii. The verb is very 
rare in Biblical Greek ; perhaps here only: in Ecclus xliii. 27, 30 
the right reading may be dtf,iK., which F has here. The Vulgate has 
pertingendi usque ad voa. 
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14. o,l yelp .:is p.,lj. See critical note. T):ie punctuation is doubtful, 

both as regards the whole verse, which may be a parenthesis (WH.), 
and as regards the arrangement of its parts, which may have either a 
comma or an interrogation at ia.vrovs, and either a comma or a colon 
at Tov xp<11'Tou. Reading o{J yelp Js p.~ ic1>LKvovp.EvoL, it is best to treat 
the verse as not parenthetical, and to connect v. 15 with v. 14; also 
to make no part of v. 14 a question: For we are not, as If we did 
not reach unto you, overstretching ourselves; for as far as even you 
we were the 11.rst to come 1n the gospel of the Christ. Or we may 
fill in the opening words thus; For we are not overstretching our.selves, 
as we should be doing if 11,e did not reach unto you. See Winer, 
p. 595. If S. Paul's province did not include Corinth, then he would 
be over-extending himself by transgressing limits: but manifestly it 
does include Corinth. Possibly i<j,Oa1Ta.µ,ev means no more than 'came' 
(R.V.). It is one of many words which in late Greek lost their sharp
ness of meaning, and perhaps here there is no thought of anticipating 
others, of being the first to come: comp. Rom. ix. 31 ; Phil. iii. 16; 
1 Thes. ii. 16; Lk. xi. 20. In 1 Thes. iv. 15, where it is not followed 
by a preposition, the idea of anticipating survives. Here no doubt 
the main point is that he came as far as Corinth with the Gospel; 
but it adds to the P?int to say that he was the first to preach in 
those regions, iv To'is KllµM, rijs 'Axa.la.s (xi. 10). Comp, what 
Horace says of bis being the first to introduce iambics into Italy. 
Libera per vacuum posui vestigia princeps, Non aliena meo pressi pede 
(Epp. r. xix. 21). And with inrepeKTEl110µ,e11 comp. Bunt quibus in satira 
videor nimis acer et ultra Legem tendere opus (Sat. II, i. 1). 

If we read ws ")'O.p µ,71 l<j,<Kvo6µe110,, the first half of the sentence 
becomes a question expecting a negative answer, as the strong verb 
i11r,peKTe£110µ,,11 shews; For are we overstretching ourselves as 1f we 
did not reach unto you? For other doubtful interrogatives see on 
v. 7. 

15, 16. OUK ElS Ta. 6'.p.ETpa. Ka.VXCOfl,EVOL,. ,EtS Tel ¥ToLp.a. Ka."x~cra.<r8a.L, 
A long and rather obscure sentence, which it is more simple to connect 
with v. 14 than with v. 13. There need not be more than a comma, 
and certainly should not be a full stop (A.V.), at the end of v. 14. 
Not glorying beyond our measure (as in v. 13) in other men's labours, 
but having hope that, as your faith groweth, we shall be magnified 
in you, according to our province unto still greater abundance, so 
as to preach the Gospel unto the regions beyond you, and not to 
glory_ in another man's province of things ready to o_ur hand. Seeing 
that m coming to Corinth he has not come out of his own sphere 
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into that of other people, he is not claiming what is really the work 
of others (comp. Rom. xv. 20); whereas his opponents, by setting 
themselves up as teachers in Corinth have been glorying in another 
man's province of what he did and not they: quum Paulus militasset, 
illi triumphum agebant (Calvin). And he hopes that, as the Corin
thians grow in faith, he will be magnified among them in his own 
sphere, so that his influence will extend, and he will be able to preach 
the Gospel beyond them with a recommendation. S. Paul may 
already have had thoughts of Rome and Spain (Rom. xv. 24, 28). 
But he could not easily work still further westward, while Corinth 
was in so unsatisfactory a state; and hence the qualification ciufava
µlv.,,s riis 1rluT<ws vµwv. Their progress in the faith was necessary 
for the spread of the faith to others. It is possible to take tv vµ'iv 
with a{/favoµlv'Tfs (Luther, Calvin): but it has much more point if we 
take it with µeyci"/\v11671vat. It is in them and through them, that his 
powers are enlarged, if their faith increases. For µe-ya)..vvOfivat iv comp. 
Phil. i. 20. For the thought comp. iii. 2, 3, 

Dr Kennedy points out that els Ta. v1r<phe,va vµwv fits Rome and 
Spain much better, if we suppose that this is part of a letter written 
from Ephesus (whence the painful letter was written), than if we 
suppose it to be part of a letter written from Macedonia. To a person 
in Macedonia 'the regions beyond Corinth' would be in the South, 
not in the West. Neither in classical Greek, nor elsewhere in Biblical 
Greek, is ~,replKeiva found. It is perhaps colloquial for i1rlKeiva, which 
is quite classical (Acts vii. 43 and LXX.). For Kaux. Els comp. o,cl. 
7'0 «avx, Eis T1jP 'qA.tKlaP avrov (Arist. Pol. v. x. 16). 

17, 'O 8~ Ke&llX.Sf.<Evos. But, even in reference to a man's own 
work in his own proper sphere, there is only one right way of glory
ing; he that glorieth, let him glory in the Lord, who assigned him 
the work and enables him to do it. These words are quoted as 
Scripture in 1 Cor. i. 31, and they are an adaptation of Jer. ix. 24, 
iv TOVT'IJ Kauxci.u0w I, Kauxwµevos, uvvlew Kai -y111wuKE<P Sn i-yw elµc 
Kup,os. The Apostle follows the principle, which he here enunciates, 
1 Cor. xv. 10; Rom. xv. 17-19; Gal. ii. 8; Eph. iii. 7. 

It is evident that these verses (13-17) are addressed to the whole 
Corinthian Church, and not to the disloyal faction only. 

18. ot -ydp o ~nurdv CT\111L<TTo'.11<0v, EKEtvos E<TTW S6KLµos. It is not 
the man who, instead of giving all glory to God, commends himself 
that is accepted (olxoµa,), i.e. proved, tested, and found to be genuine 
and solid in character (1 Cor. xi. 19; Rom. xvi. 10; Jas i. 12); but 
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whom God oommends, as he had done in the case of 8. Paul, in 
making him an Apostle. He had been driven to commend himself; 
and had that commendation stood alone, he would have been dooK,µos 
(xiii 5, 7). His critics had only their own self-commendation; they 
had no /Ma 'f7J<f>os (Theodoret) to support it in the eyes of the world. 
Note the emphatio iKe'ivos. For the thought comp. Rom. ii. 29; also 
o l1taLPOS 'qµWI' trrrw EV l!e<i/ Kal µ71 '~ avrwv, avre,rawmius "'ja.p µure'i o 
8<6s (Clem. Rom. Cor. uxi. 6). 

OHAPTER XL 

1. icf,aov (NBD1MP) rather than r:J<f,iX011 (D9FGKL) ; and fivE£
XErie (NBDFGLMP) rather than dvix•u8e (K 37, 73, Theodoret), 
which comes from the following dvlxeuee, or than fp,Elxeul!e (cursives); 
and P,LKpov T~ (NBDM, f Vulg. Pesh. Goth.) rather than JJ,1Kp6" 
(FGKLP, dg r); also dcf>pocnlV'lls (NBDP 17, Vulg.) rather than T'l]S 

d,Ppouvv?Js (FG) or rii dq,pou6v11 (KL, Copt., Chrys.), 
8. cf>811P'ii (NBDFGP, dgr Copt. Arm. Goth.) rather than oVrw 

<f,l!apii (D2D3KLM, f Vulg. Syrr. Aeth.): the variant q,Oapei (KLP) may 
be ignored. It is not easy to decide as to the genuineness of Kai T'l}S 

a."'t"6T?JTOS, which NBFG 17, 74, g Aeth. have after a,rMr?Jros, while 
D, d have rijs a"'jVOT?JTOS Kai r,;s 6,,,-Mr?JTOS, and N8D3KLMP, f have r,is 
a1rMr?Jros without K, r. a"'jVctr?Jrcs. It is well attested, but it looks 
like a gloss, which very early got into the text, sometimes in one 
place and sometimes in another. It might be :-.ccidentally omitted 
through homoootelenton. With leas doubt read Tov XPLCTTOV (BDKLP) 
rather than Xp,ur6v (NFGM 80, 89). 

4. clvexEriE (BD 17) is more probable than dvetxeu9e (lim8GKLMP): 
f/•elx•ul!e (Ree.) has here scarcely any authority; <Jomp. 11. 1. 

6. <j,a.vepa\o-11vrEs (l:,1BFG 17) rather than q,avepw1Favres eaurovs 
(M 108, Goth.), or q,a.v<pwOi11r<s (N2D3KLP), or q,a11epwl!Els (D, d f am.). 

10. cf>p11y~a-ET11L (NBDFKLMP) rather than u,Ppa."'jluera,, which Ree. 
has de conjectura vel errore (Tisch.). 

14. 80.iJp.11 (NBDFGPR) rather than 0a.vµa.rrr6v (D2D3KLM). 
16. KllllX~CTfllp.111, (~BFGM) rather than KaVX,'1/IJ'oµaL (DKLP). 
18. It is hard to decide between Ka.Td T1JV a-d:pKa. (N3BD3KLMP) 

and .:ara. uapKa (NDFGR 17, 71, 73). 
21. ~CT8EV~Kllf1-EV (NB 80) rather than .;,u8ev'l/1Faµw (DFGKLMP). 
23. >..~ (~BKLMP) rather than Xfyw (DFG, Latt. dico, as in 

vv. 16, 21, not loquor, as in 11. 17) ; and iv cf,ll>..a.K11,s 'll'EpLCTO"OTEpws, 
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iv .,,.)l.'l))'a.ts ii'ITEpf3a.ll.MvTws (BD, d f Vulg. Aeth. Goth.) rather than 
cv ,r;\. ,repunr., l11 <f,uX. v,repfJ, (~FG, g), or l11 1r"Arry. i,,repfJ., iv <f,vX. 
1repunr. (~3D2KLM, Syrr. Copt. Arm.). Tertullian (Scorp. 13) has 
in laboribus abundantius, in carceribus plurimum, in mortibus saepius. 

27. KO'IT'I' (~BDFG, d g) rather than l11 Ko1r<iJ (KLMP, Vulg.). 
28. E'IT£0"1'a.CTLS (~BDFG) rather than l1r,IJ'UIJ'Tarm (KLMP) ; and p.o• 

rather than 1wv (~3DKLMP). 
31, -roil Kvp£ou (~BFGKL, g am. Pesh. Goth.) rather than rou 

KvpCov -IJµwv (DMP, d f Vulg. Copt. Arm. Aeth.); and 'I'JCTOV (toeBFG 
17, 31, 37, 118, g am, Pesh. Arm. Goth.) rather than 'I'lcroO Xp,crroD 
(DKLMP, d f Vulg. Copt. Aeth.). 

32. m<io-a.L p.E (BD, d f Vulg, Arm.) rather than 1rufoa, µe 0eXwv 
(l:{D3KLMP), or OeXw11 µe 7wi.lJ'a, (FG, g Copt. Pesh. Aeth.). 

Jd.. 1-xii. 10, THE APOSTLE'S FOOLISH GLORYING ABOUT GRATUITOUS 

WORKING, SEBVICES AND SU.Fl!'El\INGB, REVELATIONS AND THEIR CONSE

QUENCES, 

1-6. These verses are introductory, apologizing for the folly of 
glorying, to which a godly zeal on their behalf impels him. At the 
beginning, middle, and end of this section he calls attention to the 
folly of this parade of his claims (xi. 1, 16, xii. 11). Under cover of 
the humiliation of having to make a fool of himself, he completes the 
condemnation of his adversaries, by reminding the Corinthians of the 
variety and strength of his own claims, and exposing the emptiness 
of the claims of those who oppose him, 

1. The opening is abrupt. After what has jnst been said about the 
worthlessness of self-praise, the inconsistency of glorying about himself 
seems to be glaring. He allows that it is foolish, and he asks for toler
ation. After a.11, he is only imitating his critics. 

"O<l>Ell.ov. See critical note. In this late Greek, this 2nd aor., 
without angment, has become a mere particle, an interjection ex
pressing a wish, would that, as to what might have happened, but 
has not, or of what might happen, but is scarcely expected. Here 
and Rev. iii. 15 it is followed by imperf. indic.: 1 Cor. iv. 8 by aor. 
indic., as several times in the LXX., especially in the phrase /',<f,e"Aov 
a1re0dvoµ,ev: Gal. iv. 12 by fut. indic. In classical Greek it commonly 
has the augment and is followed by the infin.; oXMOa, Ii' wq,eXov Tiio' 
1//1.lpq, (Boph. 0. T. 1157). Winer, p. 377. 

cl.vElXEo-8, p.ov p.•Kp6v ,.. cicf,poCT-UV'JS, See critical note. The double 
augment, usual in classical Greek, is commonly a. correction of the 
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true text, where it is found in the N. T. Here and in v. 4 -1/velxeu-Oe is 
certainly a corruption. Would that ye bore with me in a little some
what of jolly; not utinam tolerassetis (Calvin), but utinam tolerarntis 
(Beza) or sustineretis (Vulg.). The construction is doubtful. In 
classical Greek a11ixeu8w. is commonly followed by the acc. both 
of person and thing; in Biblical Greek by the gen. of both. Here 
µ,011 is the gen. after a11e£xeu8e, and a,Ppau-v11rJs is the gen. after 
µ,tKp611 n, which is the accus. of reference, • bore with me with regard 
to a little bit of folly.' The gen. of the person, without a participle, 
occurs even in classical Greek; elKort,Js a1ra.vras av5pos avixovra., 
(Plat. Protag. 323 A). Others take µ,,Kp611 r, as acc. after avelxeu0e, 
and make both µ,ov and a,Ppouvv'Y}s depend upon µ,Kp611 r,, comparing 
oMt 70.p vµwv ,PfJi!'Yµa. (A reads ,p8i'"(µa.ras) p~µ,a.ros avi~oµ,a., (Job vi. 26). 
But it is unlikely that the second µ,011 should depend upon the verb, 
as it must, and the first µ,ov not. 

d~cl. K11t dvexEo-8€ p.011. Here, as in x. 7, there is doubt whether 
the verb is indic. or impemt. Most English Versions make it imperat., 
so that what is first expressed as a wish not likely to be fulfilled is then 
made an entreaty. But in that case neithe1· dXM nor Ka.I is quite 
suitable. The &.XM corrects what precedes, and the Ka.l gives emphasis 
to what follows. 'But I ought not to consider this as an unattainable 
wish; you really do bear with me': or, 'But I have no need to wish 
this; you do bear with me.' Comp. Cic. ad .d.tt. xii. 37, tu mea1n 
stultitiam consuesti ferre. With the thought of the verse comp. •l~ 
aq,pou11wq11 ad K<VOWEIJl,J 7r0AA7/JI Ka< ava.,uO'Y}ula.v llvrws eµ,rreue',v, ds &.va-y
K'Y}P 1,vµ(31fla.{6µ,evos rou 5171·1e1u8a., r71v 8a.vµa,ur71v ,rep, 7)/J,fiS olKovoµ,la,v 
rou 0eaii (Dion. Alex. in Eus. H. E. vu. xi. 2). 

It is worth while distinguishing in translation the two words for 
senselessness which are found in the N.T., a<f,po<Juv'Y/ (vv. 17, 21; 
Mk vii. 22), insipientia, 'folly,' and µ,"'pla, (1 Car. i. 18, 21, 23, ii. 14, 
iii. 19), stultitia, 'foolishness.' The former word, being primarily nega
tive, is the lighter in meaning; the latter is the more severe, pointing 
to an essential or deeply rooted characteristic: comp. µ"'pa.iv«v (Rom. 
i. 22; 1 Cor. i. 20). Both the Vulgate and the A. V. are inconsistent 
in rnndering a,Ppou11v'Y} in Mk vii. 22 as they render µ,"'plu. elsewhere. 
S!le on d,Ppw11, v. 16. 

2. t11ll.iii ytlp ilp.a.s 8Eoil t11>--<t>- This explains the second half of v. 1: 
because his feeling for them is of so lofty a character, he is sure that 
they will not refuse him toleration, however foolish they may think 
him. As the first half of v. 1 has been corrected by the second (dXM), 
we must not refer the 70.p to the first half. The accent is on OeoO: 
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'it is with a zeal of God that he is zealous over them.' 'Of God' 
may mean, 'which comes from God,' or 'which is on God's behalf,' 
i.e. to His glory, or' such as God has' (Zech. i. 14, viii. 2). In any 
case, it is no mere human passion which inspires the Apostle. Comp. 
€(/u«p,vlq. Tov (hoiJ (i. 12). On tr,Xw in the sense of 'I take interest in' 
see Lightfoot on Gal. iv. 17: but some understand it of jealousy in 
the literal sense. " What the Apostle now urges is that it is as 
natural for him to be jealous for the purity of the Church which owes 
its birth to him, as it is for a father to be jealous over the chastity of 
the daughter whom he has betrothed as to a kingly bridegroom" 
(Plumptre). 

,jp11ova11"1v ycip ii11iis M. civSpC. For I betrothed you to one husband. 
The betrothal of the Corinthians took place when S. Paul converted 
them; and as the friend of the Bridegroom he takes the keenest interest 
in the bride's character. See' Bride' and •Bridegroom' in Hastings' DB. 
and comp. Gen. xxiv. The verb occurs nowhere else in the N.T. In 
the LXX. it occurs Prov. xix. 14, ,rc,,pii. /if: «vplov lt,pµ,61era, -yvv17 d.v5pl. 
In classical Greek fipµ.oqdµ,r,v vµiis would mean ' I betrothed myself to 
you,' the active being used of betrothing another person to a spouse. 
But here ivl cl.vopl places the meaning beyond doubt (see Winer, 
p. 323) : ,rpoµvfinwp vµ,i,,11 i-ye116µ,rw «al roiJ -yriµ,ou µ.e<TlT71s (Theodoret). 
The lPl implies that she can have no such relations with any one else. 
There is probably no such definite idea as •the a."/\"/\os 'I-iiuovs whom the 
Judaizers preached.' 

'11'a.p8lvov d.yv~v 1ra.pa.o-Tfj<Ta.i T<p xpi<TTcp. To present a pure (vii. 11; 
Phil. iv. 8; 1 Tim. v. 22; Jas iii. 17) virgin to the Ghrist, when the 
Lamb at His Return is married to the Church. At Christ's first 
Advent John was the ,rc,,pc,,vvµ,rpios: in reference to the Second Advent 
S. Paul claims that office. In Eph. v. 27 Christ is said to present the 
Church to Himself. Comp. Col. i. 22 ; 1 Thes. iii. 13. For ,ra.pa.aTfjua, 
Cyprian (Ep. lxxv. 14) has adsignare, the Vulgate exhibere. 

Here again (see the last note on x. 17) it is evident that the Apostle 
is addressing the whole Church of Corinth. The theory that the first 
nine chapters are addressed to the loyal many, while these four severn 
chapters are for the disobedient few, is untenable. Was it the rebels 
that he specially betrothed to Christ? Comp. vv. 8, 9, and see note 
on xii. 14-19. 

3. "The Church, as a second Eve, is espoused to Christ, the 
second Adam (1 Cor. xv. 45). She must beware lest, like Eve, she 
listen to the voice of the same tempter, who ever lieth in wait to 
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deceive, and so lose the privileges she was destined to enjoy" (Lias). 
On the supposed allusion to Rabbinic legends about the Fall see 
Heinrici in Meyer, and Thackeray, The Relation of St Paul to 
Contemporary Jewish Thought, pp. 50 ff. The identification of the 
serpent with the devil is found first in Wisd. ii. 24. 

cl>of30-011a.~ 8~ IL~ 'n"IIIS, Comp. xii. 20 ; Gal. iv. 11. The oe marks a 
contrast to the hopeful 1raparrr7J1Ta, : he is quite sure that they will be 
Joyal to Christ; but still he is very uneasy. 

Ef1J'll1i'.TTJcrEv, The strong compound is peculiar to Paul in the N. T. 
(Rom. vii, 11, xvi. 18; 1 Cor. iii. 18; 2 Thea. ii. 3; 1 Tim. ii. 14), 
and in the LXX. occurs only twice (Exod. viii. 29 [25) where A reads 
ci1raT7Jlfat: Sus. 56). In classical Greek the compound is common; 
tf,,1rar,j1Ta.s T?jV -yvva11<a. (Hdt. II, cxiv. 2). In Gen. iii. 3 we have c\ Bqns 
1/1raT1JlfE11 µ,e. Comp. Rev. xii. 9. 

<lv Tfi 'll'a.vovpyCci, a.G.-oii, in his craftiness (iv. 2; 1 Cor. iii. 19; 
Eph. iv. 14; Lk. xx. 23). 'Subtilty' (A.V.) suggests a connexion 
with Gen. iii. 1 (' was more subtle than any beast of the field') which 
does not exist; o 0£ 6qns ,i11 <f>po11,µ,wraros 1ravrwv rw11 01Jplwv. Comp. 
Josh. ix. 4; Ecclus xix. 25. 

cf,8a.rii TO. 1101111a.Ta. VjJ,WV d.'11'0 T~S O.'ll'AOTTJTOS. Your thoughts (ii. 11, 
iii. 14, iv. 4, x. 5) should be corrupted from the simplicity (viii, 2, ix. 
11, 13) and the purity (vi. 6 only) that is toward (viii. 22) the Ghrist. 
See critical note. The /J."'fll6r1Js -1J els r. 'XP· is the loyalty of the 
betrothed 1rapOivos a.-y11,j. For this use of d1r6 comp. Kar,jp-y1JTai ciro ToiJ 
vaµ,ov roO dvlip6s (Rom. vii. 2), and tivdOeµ,a elvcu ci,ro ToiJ xpurroD 
(Rom. ix. 3). The analogy between tbe serpent, which was Satan, and 
the Judaizing leaders, who were Satan's ministers (v. 15), lay in the 
cunning with which they seduced people from their loyalty and 
obedience. And in both oases the bait was similar,-a promise of 
enlightenment and privilege. 

t:. This obscure verse has received an immense amount of dis
cussion, and it would be confusing to reproduce the numerous 
suggestions which have been made respecting it. No explanation 
can olaim to be certainly correct; but, without violence to the Greek, 
the following interpretation, which fits the context, can be extracted 
from the words. 

The verse is a sarcastic explanation, put in the form of a suppo
sition, of his fear lest the serpen tlike teachers should seduce the 
Corinthians from the simplicity of the Gospel. 

2~ L 
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Et fl,EV ydp o lpx6p.wos filov 'l"]CJ'OUV IC'l)pvcrcrEL, l(.T.A, For if 
indeed the comer is preaching another Jesus, whom we did not 
preach, O'I' ye are receiving a diff:'erent spirit which ye did not re
ceive, or a different gospel, which ye did not accept, ye are doing 
well in bearing with him. The µev, 'indeed,' 'really,' prepares the 
way for irony. Although & rpx6µ.evos was a familar expression for the 
Messiah (Mt. xi. 3; Lk. vii. 19, 20; Jn vi. 14, xi. 27, xii. 13), and might 
indicate that these Judaizing leaders were setting themselves up as 
a kind of Messiah, yet even in sarcasm S. Paul would hardly suggest 
that. More probably o ipx6µevos means one who comes from the out
side, who is 'not of us' (1 Jn iii. 19), but an intmder: he is an alien, 
with alien principles and alien tendencies. But the expression is 
generic: the singular does not point to an individual, any more than 
ns, or TotoOTos, or q,71ulv (x. 7, 10, 11) does so, but to a class; as we 
say, 'the Boer,' when we mean the nation generally. 

The three aorists should not be rendered as perfects (' have preached, 
accepted, received'); they refer to the time when the Corinthians 
were converted to the faith. The A.V. rightly distinguishes between 
receiving (>.aµ.{1&.vew) the spirit, and accepting (MxecrOa,) the Gospel, 
the latter being necessarily a voluntary act, the former not. The 
meanings of >.aµ{la,vew and oexecr0a, often overlap and mingle; but 
oex, commonly implies welcoming and appropriating. The Vulgate 
distinguishes also, with accipere for >.aµ.{J. and recipere for oix ., for 
recipere rather than accipere implies appropriation : Peneus accipit 
amnem Orcon, nee recipit (Plin. 1v. viii. 15 § 31), i.e. does not mingle 
with it. But neither the Vulgate nor the A.V. distinguishes between 
ll.>.>.ov and l!repov in the change from ll.AAov 'I71uow to '11'vefiµa frepov 
and e6a'Y"f€A1ov hepov, the one meaning 'not individually the same,' 
the other, •not of the same kind.' A similar change is oblitemted in 
the Vulgate and the A.V. of Gal. i. 6, 7, where see Lightfoot's note. 
Whether the change of word means little (1 Cor. xii. IJ) or much, it 
ought to be marked in translation. Here the change from a person 
to what is impersonal may have produced the change of adjective: 
comp. Acts iv. 12. 

It is worth noting that S. Paul says tlX/\ov 'l'1crovv and not 11.>.>.ov 
Xp,ur6v. It was about the character of the historic Jesus of Nazareth 
that the teaching of the intruders differed so widely from that of 
the Apostle. They would narrow Him down to a national leader, 
enforcing the letter of the Law. He proclaimed Him as the Saviour 
of the world, delivering from all bondage to the letter (see Gore, 
Bampton Lectures, p. 61). Hence the difference of the spirit and of 
the Gospel as imparted by S. Paul and by his opponents. On the one 
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side, the spirit of l>,ev(hpla (iii. 17 ; Gal. v. 1, 15), of xapd. (Rom. 
xiv. 17; Gal. v. 22; 1 Thes. i. 6), of 1rpaUrr1s (Gal. vi. 1), of vlo/lea-la 
(Rom. viii. 15; Eph. i. 5): on the other, the spirit of iiovl\ela (Rom. 
viii. 15; Gal. iv. 24), of «a.Td.vv~ts (Rom. xi 8), of the 1<6a-µ,os (1 Cor. 
ii. 12), of ,P6{3os (Rom. viii. 15); so that the Gospel which they 
preached was no •glad tidings of great joy to all people,' but a dead 
reiteration of legalism. 

Respecting dvlx.«rlle or a,.txe11/le see critical note. If a,elxea-1/e 
were original, it might be corrected to !wlxea-/le to agree with 1<71· 
pv<r<rec, But if av,lxea-1/e be adopted, we have a change of construction; 
for it would suggest a previous ilcfipv<r<rev: moreover it represents the 
contingency as less real than dvexea-/le does. In any case, •ye might 
well bear with him' (A.V.), is wrong. See Winer, p. 383. The «a>.ws 
is wholly satirical. •It wa_s truly a fine thing to put up with such 
people as that, and refuse to tolerate the Apostle who bad brought 
you to Christ.' 

It is, however, possible to take rmXws literally, if «a>.ws dvlxeu/le is 
made interrogative. 'If he who comes proclaims another Jesns .. .is 
it seemly that yon should beai· with him? Can to act thus be to act 
Kal\ws?' The thought goes back to the betrothal. If one who has 
been betrothed begins to think of some one else at the suggestion of 
some new 1rpoµ,,,,fia-rwp, this is not acting «a>.ws. Comp. the use of 
Kal\ws, in a very similar context, in 1 0or. vii. 37, 38. The dominant 
idea is that of disloyally receiving some one or something new, when 
faith has been pledged to some one or something old. If this view is 
adopted, the -,,dp of v. 4 takes up the idea of shameful disloyalty : 
'Shameful it is, for is such conduct Kal\6v ?' For the thought 
comp. Gal. i. 8. 

5, 6. These verses lead up to the 1rep,a.uTol\o-yla. and Ka.VX7J<T<S 
which is coming. The -yap connects them with what precedes: • Of 
course this is not acting Ka>.ws, for &o.' 

Ii. >.oyCtol-'n' ydp 1-''lS~v ~CM"Ep1JKiva.L T<iiv 'li11'ep>.(a.v d."ll'ocrr6>.0>v. 
For I count (x, 7, 11) that I am not a whit behind those pre
eminent apostles. The rare compound {nrep"iJav (here and xii. 11 
only) has been variously translated and explained; 'overmuch,' 
• superlative,' • super.fine,' • extraordinary, • very chiefest.' Almost 
certainly oL v1r,pl\lav a1r6a-rol\o, refers to the ,Peuiia1r6a-ToAoL (v. 13), 
the seducing leaders who had been acting as if they had apostolic 
authority, if not something superior to that. The verse has been 
used as an argument against the supremacy of S. Peter, as if by 
'ihe preeminent Apostles' S. Paul meant Peter, James, and John: 

L2 
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and to this Roman commentators have replied that S. Paul claims to 
be equal to S. Peter in gifts, but says nothing about equality of juris
diction. Both argument and reply are beside the mark. For 
S. Paul would hardly have used a word which implies excess or 
extravagance of any of the Twelve; Gal. ii. 6 is no proof that he 
would have done so. In both passages he is depreciating, not the 
Twelve, but those Judaizers who professed to have the authority 
of the Twelve for their bigotry. Here the Twelve are not in ques
tion. It is the contrast between S. Paul and the rival teachers that 
is pointed out. These rivals denied Paul's authority, and themselves 
claimed to have the authority of the Twelve. It is more probable 
that he calls the rival teachers themselves ' superextra.apostles' 
than that he styles the Twelve such. S. Paul has coined the 
compound on the model of {nrepa:yav (2 Mac. viii. 35, x. 34, xiii. 
25), {ndpev (Plat., Xen., Dern.}, urrr!prpev (Aesch., Eurip. ), being 
fond of compounds of V'll'ep. In this letter we have V'll'epalpoµ.a,, 
iJrrep{JaXMvrws, vrrep{JciXX«v, O'll'ep{Jollfi, {nreplK,iva, vrrepeKTelvw, _V'll'Ep· 
'll'ep<<T<Tevw, and there are ten or twelve more in his other letters : 
but this one is unique. But perhaps the possibility that S. Paul is 
here borrowing a phrase from his detractors at Corinth ought not to 
be excluded: o! v'll'epl\lav a,'11'6,nollo, may have been a cant expression 
there for the Jewish Apostles who had seen the Lord. Although he 
would never himself have invented such a designation of the Twelve, 
he might take it up when current. For v<Trep1J1Ccva, see Heb. iv. with 
Westcott's note. The perfect marks not only a past (xii.11, v<Trep1J<Ta) 
or present inferiority (Rom. iii. 23, V<Trepofivra,), but an abiding one. 
The gen., rJv a'll'o<Tr6Xwv, comes from the idea of comparison involved 
in the verb: comp, rva µ710' lµ.'ll'«plq. v<Trepw<TL rwv /1,l\l\wv (Plat. Rep. 
VII. 539 E). 

6. et 8E Ka.t t8uoT1JS "''I' M-v'I'• Comp. iv. 3; 1 Cor. iv. 7. But 
though I am rude in speech; el ,ea,[ implying rem ita esse, ut dicitur. 
For l&wr71s comp. 1 Cor. xiv. 16, 24; Acts iv. 13: it means either 
a private person as opposed to an official, or unlearned as opposed to 
educated. The pupil of Gamaliel would hardly call himself ignorant 
or untrained r~ °MY'I'· He means that he is no 'orator,' not a 
professional speaker ; and perhaps he implies that his opponents 
are such. Here again he may be adopting a phrase which was used 
by his opponents. At any rate it had been said of him o X/ryos l~ou• 
Oev']µiva, (x. 10). The statement might be true, but it is no matter 
of reproach, so long as he has real knowledge of what he has to 
speak about. He came to them preaching ou ,ca/J' vrrepoxhv Myov 
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(1 Cor. ii. 1), but speaking OeoO u-orpla.v Iv µvu-rqp!,p, as it had been 
revealed to him (ibid. 6-13): comp. Eph. iii. 4. With ci>X ov 
tjj yvJcrEL comp. dX>-' ofl 1roXXolis 11'a.repa.s (1 Cor. iv. 15). For 
illustrations of lo,wr71s see Trench, Syn. § l:x:xix., Suicer, Thesaurus 
s. v. and Wetstcin on 1 Cor. xiv. 16. 

a.A>.' lv 1ra.VTt <f,a.vEpJcra.VTES lv ria-w Ets v11cis. See critical note. 
The participle has no construction, like lvoELK11vµ.evo1 in viii. 24 ; 
comp. ix. 11. Nor is it quite· certain what is the accusative after 
rf,a.vepwu-anes, an uncertainty which produced the variant ,t,a.vepw
Oenes: but probably rlJv -yvwu-111 is understood; but in everything we 
made it manifest among all men to you-ward. With ev ,ra.vrl comp. 
iv. 8, vi. 4, vii. 16, viii. 7, ix. 8, xi. 9. No doubt i,, .,,.au-w is masc. 
To make it neut. is to make it tautological with b, ,rant. For the 
sake of the repetition we may say' in everiJthing ... before everybody,' 
or 'in all things ... among an men.' It has all been quite public; 
anyone can judge as to what our relations towards you have been. 

It has been suggested that we have here a primitive error in the 
text, or indeed two such; and that S. Paul wrote or meant to write 
El' ,ran, 1rdvTa. rf,a.vepwu-avres ev Tii,nv Ka.t Eis vµiis. The repetition of 
71'as is quite in his manner; ix. 8, 11; 1 Cor. ix. 22, x. 33, xii. 6. The 
Ta.na and the Kai might easily drop out. Conjectural emendation of 
the text is to be adopted with great caution. But this emendation 
would make very good sense. The phrase is an antithesis to lo,wr71s. 
He is a herald commissioned to speak openly to all; iii. 12, iv. 2. 

'1-16, THE MOSl'LE'B GLORYING ABOUT WoRKilifG 

GRATUITOUSLY, 

With this passage 1 Cor. ix., especially vv. 12, 15, 18, should 
be compared. It was one of the marked characteristics of S. Paul's 
ministry, that he did not avail himself of Christ's principle, that 
'the labourer is worthy of his food,' and that 'they which proclaim 
the Gospel should live of the Gospel' (Mt. x. 10 ; Lk. x. 7; 1 Cor. 
ix. 14). He did not claim support from the congregations in which 
he laboured, but maintained himself by the handicraft, which he had 
learned in his Cilician home, of making cilicium, a fabric of goats' 
hair, used for tent-making (Acts xviii. 3) and coverings of all kinds. 
Of this manufacture Tarsus was a centre; and, wherever he went, 
Paul could find purchasers for this useful material. This well-known 
practice of his, of supporting himself by his own handiwork, is 
mentioned in connexion with his work at Thessalonica (1 Thes. 
ii 9; 2 Thea. iii. 8) and at Ephesus, where he perhaps showed a.! 
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xlipes aln-a,, roughened with toil, as he spoke (Acts u. 34). But 
it is of his work in Oorinth that the faot is first mentioned; and 
it was perhaps there that it provoked most comment and criticism 
(Acts xviii. 3; 1 Cor. ix.; 2 Cor. xi. 7-15, xii.-14-18). 

It was one of the charges of the Sophists against Socrates and 
Plato, that these philosophers taught gratuitously, thus confessing 
that their teaching was worth nothing; to which Socrates replied 
that it was shameful, and like prostitution, to turn the imparting of 
wisdom into a trade; while Plato pointed out that a man who could 
really teach men to be just might be sure that those whom he had 
made just would deal fairly with him; to insist on payment was to 
confess that the teaching would not be successful (Xen. Mem. 1. vi. 1 ; 
Plat. Garg. 520, .Apol. 20; Arist. Eth. Nie. 1x. i. 5-7; Grote, Hist. 
of Greece, VIII. pp. 482 ff.; Windelband, Hist. of .Anc. Philosophy, 
p. 110). 

The same kind of charge may have been made by the Judaizers at 
Corinth. 'Other Apostles did not hesitate to accept maintenance, 
Why did Paul refuse it 1 Because he knew that he was no true 
Apostle; or, because he set up as being better than the Twelve; 
or, because he was too proud to accept hospitality. And what an 
undignified thing for an Apostle to be a weaver of goats' hair I' 
Evidently reproaches of this kind increased since he wrote 1 Oorin
thians, in which he does not make much allusion to them. 

7, nH cll'a.p'l'la.v woC'IJcra. ic.'T',>,., Or did I commit a Bln in abasing 
myself that you might be exalted, because I preached to you God's 
gospel for nothing? For ii introducing an emphatic question comp. 
1 Cor. vi. 2; Rom. ii. 4, iii. 29, vi. 3. The strong expression dµ.a.f)Tla.,, 
,rodjo-a, (I Jn iii. 9; 1 Pet. i. 22; comp. r-li11 dµ.. ,r, 1 Jn iii. 4, 8; 
Jn. viii. 34) is ironical. S. Paul uses it now here else : see Westcott 
on 1 Jn iii. 4. In iµauro11 ra.1reu,&11 he was following the example 
(Phil. ii. 8) and the direction of Christ (Mt. xviii. 4, xriii. 12 ; 
Lk. xiv. 11, xviii. 14). He refers specially to working for his living 
in a rough handicraft. By v1f,w871re he does not mean, ' that you 
might be better off, through not having to support me,· which is 
very inadequate; but 'that you might be raised from heathenism 
to Christianity.' He had just spoken of his manifesting his knowledge 
everywhere: they could hardly blame him for that. Or was it a crime 
that he manifested it gratis? Note the emphatic juxtaposition of 
owpe&.11 and ro roi) Oeou euayy{A,ov : the most precious thing in the 
world is to be had for nothing (Rom. iii. 24; Rev. xxi. 6, xxii. 17). 
Note also the emphatic position of roD 8,oi! : ii is God's Gospel, whicl:l 
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that of the Judaizers is not. Elsewhere he writ.as To eva.r;. ,-av Oeov 
(Rom. xv. 16; 1 Thes. ii. 2, 8, 9; comp. Mk i. 14): 1 Pet. iv. 17 
as here. 

8. ci:AM!l EKK>.:11crCa.5 ,lcru>-.tJcra.. Other churches I robbed ; a hyper
bolical expression, indicative of strong feeling, but at once preserved 
from being misleading by the explanation which follows. Here 
also he may be adopting a phrase used by his enemies. The verb 
is very rare in Biblical Greek: elsewhere only Ep. Jer. 18; comp. 
Rom. ii. 22; Col. ii. 8. He means the Macedonian Churches, from 
whom he accepted subsidies, which helped to support him while he 
preached at Corinth. Possibly the plural is rhetorical, and Philippi 
alone is meant (Phil. iv. 15). In any case the expression ll;>..ll.o,s €KKh, 
is more pointed if the whol,e Church of Corinth is addressed in these 
chapters, and not the hostile minority: comp. xii. 13 and see on v. 2. 

Aa.l3~v o,j,~v1.0v 'll'pos T'l)v {il"')v 8wKov£a.v. In taking wages (Lk. iii. 
14; Rom. vi. 23) of them for my :ministry unto you. Re had com
pared his work to a campaign (x. 3--5), and Tls <TTpa.-revera., lalo,s 
o,;,wvlo,s 1rore; (1 Cor. ix. 7). The supplies must come from some
where: in this case, in order to spare the country in which he was 
campaigning, he got them, partly by his own labour (!o!ois o,;,wvlo,s), 
partly from the Macedonian Churches. The word o,;,wv,011 is late 
(1 Esdr. iv. 56; 1 Mac. iii 28; xiv. 32; Polyb.) : it means (1) a 
soldier's rations; (2) his pay; (3) the means by which a. campaign is 
carried on. See Lightfoot on Rom. vi. 23. In the agreement between 
King Eumenes I. and his mercenaries (c. B,c. 265) o,;,,Jmov occurs 
several times in the sense of 'pay,' and o,;,wv,011 ll.a.p,{Jo.ve,11 occurs 
once (Deissmann, Bible Studies, p. 226). In this sense the singular is 
usual in inscriptions. 'l'be uµwv, like ,-ou OeoiJ in v. 7, is emphatic by 
position: see last note on xii. 19. 

9. Ka.\ -r.c•pJv 'll'pos UfJ,O.S KO.\ OO''l"EP"l8as. And when I was with you 
and was reduced to want (Lk. xv. 14). He brought Macedonian sup
plies with him and they were exhausted before fresh contributions 
from Macedonia came. 

ov Ka.nvc:lp;c11cra. ov8Ev6s. I was a burden on no man. The verb is 
found here, xii. 13, 14, once in Hippocrates, and nowhere else in Greek 
literature. Jerome, in a letter to the Gallic lady Algasia (Ep. 121), 
says, Multa sunt verba, quibus juxta morem urbis et provinciae suae 
familiarius Apostolus utitur; e quibus exempli gratia oil KaTe11cipK'f/1Ta 
vp,wv, h. e. non gravavi vos [nuUi onerosus Jui, Vulg.]. Quibus et aliis 
multis verbi• usque hodie utuntur Cilicu. N ec hoe miremur in Apostolo, 
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si utatur ,jus linguae consuetudine, iri quti natus est et nutritus, This 
lacks confirmation. The word looks more like a medical one, possibly 
picked up in the schools at Tarsus. Hippocrates (Art. 816c), uses the 
passive in the sense of 'being benumbed' a sense which vapKaw has 
in the active; r/iv ,froxTJv Kal T<> ,noµa vapKw (Plat. Meno 80 B), Comp. 
Gen. xxxii. 25-33; Job xxxiii. 19; Dan. xi. 6. The substantive va.p1C7J 
means • numbness,' µ,.KpoD l/e,11 d11a«18'1/crla (Galen); also the • electric 
fish' which 11apKi,11 1ro1e'i w11 lb Kparr,cre111 µ{X'A11 txOuw11 (Arist. Hist. 
Animal. xr. nv. 2). Here the 'numb~ess ' is caused by pressure; 
• paralysing II man by squeezing money out of him.' 

TO )'a.p {,crrlprnici p.ov. For my want the brethren, when they came 
from Macedonia, supplied. The relation between vaT<p118ds and 
vcrTEp'IJµa must be marked in translation. The compound 1rpocrav•• 
1r'A'T]pwcrav means 'supplied in addition,' and this may refer to what 
Macedonia had contributed before, or to what the Apostle earned with 
his own hands. See on ix. 12. The coincidence with Acts xviii. 1, 5 
must not be overlooked. There the arrival of S. Paul at Corinth, and 
the subsequent arrival of brethren from Macedonia, are recorded. 
Those brethren were Silas and Timothy; and that gives us a coin
cidence with i. 19, and also with the salutations of 1 and 2 Thes., both 
of which were written from Corinth. See Paley, Horae Paulinae, 
iv. 6, 7, viii. 4. But it is not certain that these d.11,'Apo! d1ro MaKE-
1/ovlas were Silas and Timothy. 

lv 'll'U.VTl dpap~ lp.aVToV vp.i:v ETIJP1JO"a. In everything (iv. 8, vi. 4, 
vii. 16, viii. 7, ix. 8, xi. 6) I kept myself from being burdensome, viz. 
during my stay; not' have kept myself' (A.V.). The addition of Kai 
T'l/pf/crw shows that he has in no way repented of his a,µaprla (:v. 7): 
tantum abest ut poeniteat (Bengel). The rather rare word d/ja/Yfis 
occurs nowhere else in Biblical Greek. Arist. De Ooelo 1. viii. 16 
is its earliest occurrence : and we have d.{3apij eauro11 1raplx_eu, ( 0. I. 
5361. 15), Comp. 1rpos TO µiiJ em[3apijr,a,[ TIPO. vµwp (1 Thes. ii. 9; 
2 Thea. iii. 8). 

Why did S. Paul, who was so vehement (v. 10, 1 Cor. ix. 15) in 
refusing maintenance from the congregations to which he was 
ministering, yet allow the Macedonian Churches to contribute to his 
support when he was labouring at Corinth and elsewhere? The answer 
to this shows us the main reason for the Apostle's rejection of enter
tainment. He wished to be absolutely free and independent in his 
preaching, and to be under no temptation to 'prophesy smooth 
things' to those whose hospitality and alms he was accepting, nor 
to be open to the charge, 'you a1·e paid to say that.' He must be 
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free to rebuke, where rebuke was required, and his praise must 
be beyond the suspicion of being bought. There were other reasons 
also, such as a desire to avoid the accusation of greed (v. 12). But 
the preservation of perfect liberty was the chief reason : and to accept 
help from Macedonia, when he was preaching at Corinth, did not 
interfere with his independence at Corinth. 

10. l<r•rw d>..,f 8e,a. Xp,<rToO iv iJJ,O\. &T,. The truth of Ohrist is in 
me that. This is not exactly an oath ; ' I swear by the truth of 
Christ'; but it is an appeal to a spirit of truthfulness in him, 
which is not his own but Christ's, and which guarantees his sincerity. 
Comp. Ka.ri!vavn IJeoD bi Xp,rrr~ 11.a11.ovµev (ii. 17, xii. 19), cl.;\17/Jeiav 
M-yw iv Xp,rrr~ (Rom. ix. 1); and conversely, Toi) iv lµo! 11.a.11.ovvros 
XpirrroO (xiii. 3). .A.s the vovs Xp,a-rofi (1 Cor. ii. 16) and the 1rv<fiµa 
Xp,rrroD (Rom. viii. 9) dwells in him, so also the d.11.17/Je,a Xp. Thus 
all possibility of hypocrisy or vanity is excluded. For the /Jn comp. 
Rom. xiv. 11; Judith xii. 4. See note on i. 18. 

'1 K«11X"l<r•s uuT"I ov cj,pa.y,j<reTM ets fp.E. See critical note. This 
glorying shall not be stopped with regard to me. He will never do 
anything that will hinder him from glorying that he has not been a 
burden to the community. The metaphor is from blocking a road 
with a fence or a wall (Hos. ii. 6; Joh xix. 8; Lam. iii. 7-9), and 
hence of having the mouth stopped (Rom. iii. 19; Heb. xi. 33). .A.n 
allusion to the wall across the Isthmus of Corinth is not likely. 
Chrysostom refers the metaphor to rivers rather than roads. 

iv Tots KACp.a.<r, 'MJS • AxuCus. This unusual expression possibly 
indicates that his rights as Apostle to the Gentiles extend further 
than Corinth; or it may be used as less personal than er, uµ.,v, which 
(immediately after eis eµi) would have been 'lrA'f/KTtKwupov (Chrys.). 
The word K11.lµa is found only in Paul in the N. T. (Rom. xv. 23; 
Gal. i. 21); in the LXX. in a variant of Judg. xx. 2, lur71 ro K11.lµa 
,ravros rov 11.aov, and in Symmachus of 'the corners of Moab' (Num, 
xxiv. 17). It occurs several times in Polybius. 

11. Si.a. T£; ' Why am I so firmly resolved never to accept main. 
tenance from you?' Is it because I care too little about you to wish 
to be under any obligation to you, or dislike you too much to accept 
anything of yours?' This had very possibly been insinuated. 

& 9ecls ot8ev. God lmoweth whether he loves them or not, and what 
the true reason for his refusal is. He wishes to prove to them and to 
all, that he ministers to them for love and not for gain. Comp. 0,os /j/ 
1rov oloev, el d.;\'f//J~s ova-a ruyxav<1 1/ e11.,rls eµ,17 (Plat. Rep. vii. p. 517 B), 
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and Harum aententiarum quae vera sit, deus aliqui viderit (Cic. Tusc, 
Disp. 1. xi. 25). 

12. ·o 8~ ,roU:, Ka.\ Tl'Onjo-o,, tva. iKKOIJ,OI '1'1)1' drj,opp.~v TWV 8EAOVTOIV 
dcf,opp.~v. But what I do, that I will also continue to do, that I may 
cut off the occasion of those who wish for an occasion. There is no 
obscurity thus far. He will continue to work iiwpea.v, in order that he 
may give no handle to those who wish to have a handle against him. 
They might say, if he took anything from his Corinthian converts, 
that he preached simply for the sake of the loaves and fishes. For 
tKK61rTet1, in the literal sense comp. Rom. xi. 22, 24; Mt. iii. 10; &c.; 
in a figurative sense, i/;t!Koif;e rlw D,,rloa µ.ov (Job xix. 10) and i,r,Ovµlav 
ov iiuvara, EKK6if;a, (4 Mac. iii. 2) : also -Ii ,rp6<r8e 0pa<TUT'I/S e/;eKt!Ko,rro 
(Plat. Charm. 155 o). For a.<J,opµ.1J comp. v. 12; 1 Tim. v. 14; Rom. 
vii. 8, 11. 

tva. b If' Ka.vxwvTa.L E~pE9wo-LV Ka.8ws Ka.\ ,jp.ets. This second fva 
(comp. Jn i. 7) is not so clear, and opposite interpretations of its 
meaning a.re proposed. That wherein they glory, they may be found 
even as we. In what did his opponents glory? In being superior to 
Paul both in authority and in message ; he was no true Apostle, and 
what he preached was not the true Gospel. They came from the 
Twelve, and they preached the truth. Does S. Paul here mean that 
he wants to show that they are not better than he? If that were his 
aim, he would hardly have said 'even as we.' Moreover, this does not 
fit on well to his cutting off opportunity for slander. It is clear from 
v. 20 (<C ris ,care<rOl,;, ,t TIS )..aµ.fJd11,,) that his opponents took re
muneration for their teaching (comp. 1 Cor. ix. 12). Could they 
have scoffed at him for not taking pay, if they refUBed it themselves, 
or even professed to refuse it ? They probably said that it was 
'apostolic' to be worthy of maintenance, and gloried in accepting 
it, >.6,-'i) KOp.11'afo11T<S, MOpa. iie ')(P'1]/J,aT1f6µ.e110, (Theodoret). But by BO 

doing they exposed themselves to the charge of greed, which S. Paul 
believed that they would have brought against him, if he had taken 
pay. Perhaps he means that his refusal will chive them to refuse 
maintenance. Imo in hoe instituto pergam, ut et ipsos ad exemplum 
meum imitandum provocem (Beza). If so, then 'in that wherein they 
gloried (viz. in the matter of accepting remuneration) they would be 
found even as he' (i.e. they would refuse to accept), and the Corinthians 
would be freed from an incubus. This would be more probable if he 
had written -yevw11ra, for evp,O(ii<rw. But we do not know enough about 
the details of the situation to be sure of his meaning. For other views 
as to the interpretation of the words see .A.lford, Meyer, or Stanley. 
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18. ot ydp 'l"OIOV'l"OL tj,w8a,r6cr'1"0~01, lpyd:'l"a.1 8oA101. For such 
men are false apostles, deceitful workers. 'l'he -yd.p implies some 
such thought as, 'I am justified in saying these severe things, for 
people of that kind (Rom. xvi. 18) are most dangerous deceivers.' 
No doubt o! TotouTo• is subject, ana the rest are predicates; yet the 
Vulgate adds ,f,w6a.1rMTo"ll.o, to the subject; nam ejusmodi pBeudoapostoU 
sunt operarii subdo!i; and Luther adds ep-y. M>..to, also to the subject; 
denn solche falsche Apostel und triigliche Arbeiter verstellen sich zu 
Christi Aposteln. Comp. ,f,ev6oxp11no, Ka.I ,f,ev601rpog/qrn, (Mt. xxiv. 24; 
Mk xiii. 22), and ,f,evodlkivf,o, (v. 26); also Tovs ,f,MK011Ta.s elva., d.1ro
<TT0"!1.ovs Ka.I 011K elal (Rev, ii. 2). They were oo>..w, in pretending to 
work for Christ, when they worked for their own ends (ii. 17). The 
adjective is frequent in Psalms and Proverbs and elsewhere in the 
LXX., but occurs nowhere else in the N.T. In classical Greek it is 
mostly poetical. With the asyndeton comp. viii. 23. 

fLE'l"a.crx.TJf-lG.T1tof-11vo1 ets a'.,rolJ"'l"clAovs Xp1crT01i. Fashioning them-
selves into Apostles of Christ. A less real change is meant than that 
which is implied by µeraµopif,oD<T0a, (iii. 18), the word used of the 
Transfiguration (Mt. xvii. 2; Mk ix. 2), and of moral change (Rom. 
xii. 2). 'Transform' is too strong, and there is no article before d.1ro
<TT0"/\ovs: see on ii. 16. For µCTa.ax,r1µaTl!;eiv comp. l Cor. iv. 6 and 
Phil. iii. 21; see Lightfoot's detached note on Phil. ii. 7 ; also Trench, 
Syn. § LXX. 

14. Ka.i. otl 9a.lif-1a.. See critical note. Comp. IIA. 1ro"/\J,.ofi 'Ya.p a{rrous 
ovx M,paKa. 1rOJ xpovov. XP. Ka.l 60.fiµa. 'Y ovl!iv· 0110' •rw ,ya.p O fJ"/1.fawv 
(Aristoph. Plut. 98, 99). 

a.-.lTcls ydp o l:a.'l"a.vcis. The a.vTos prepares us for what is coming,
that these false apostles are his ministers. What the master does, 
his servants will do. It may be doubted whether S. Paul is here 
alluding to anything in Jewish tradition or in the O.T., as to Satan 
appearing among 'the sons of God' (Job i. 6). A reference to the 
Temptation of Christ is less unlikely. More probably he is appealing 
to the common experience (present tense), that in temptations what is 
sinful is sometimes made to look quite innocent, or even meritorious : 
Botet se transformare (Bengel). Comp. TeKVa. q,wros (Eph. v. 8), vlol 
cf,wrbs (1 Thes. v. 5), and contrast iJ .!tova,a. Tou <TKorovs (Lk. xxii. 53; 
Col. i.13). That "the Judaising teachers had claimed the authority of 
an angeJic•message for the gospel which they preached, and set this 
against the authority of the angelic visions which St Luke had 
recorded in the case of Cornelius," is not probable. And had these 
Corinthians read Acts? It was not yet written. 
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Of the various names for the evil one which are used in the N. T ., 
four are found in 2 Corinthians; 1. 2:amviis (ii. 11, here, xii. 7); 
2. o 0e/is TOU alwvos TOIJTOU (iv. 4); 3. BeXlap (vi. 15); 4. o ocp,s (xi. 3). 
The other names which are used by S. Paul are: o o,&,fJoXo, (Eph. iv. 
27, vi. 11, &c.); o 1rOP7]po, (Eph. vi: 16); o iipxw11 TfjS e(ouCTias TOU depos 

(Eph. ii. 2); o 1r<tp&.!;w11 (1 Thes. iii. 5). 

15. o,l Jl,Eya. o~v .t. Comp. µkya. el -qµe,s uµwv ro. a-ap1cud1. Oepi
uoµev; (1 Cor. ix. 11): µfya. µol ECTT<V et l!n o ulos µou 'lwCT71<p {ii (Gen. 
xiv. 28). 

EL Ka.i ot 8,0:Kovo• a.~Toii f'ETO.CTX"lfl-a.TCtoVTG.L c.ls 8LCl.1<ovo• 8,1<a.Lo• 
cr1lv11s. If his ministers al3o fashion themselves as ministers of 
righteousness. The A.V. again inserts the article. They claimed to 
be ministers of righteousness as being champions of the Law, and 
insinuated that Paul was a minister of unrighteousness, whose re
pudiation _of the Law encouraged immorality. 

~v To TDl.os lcrTm KO.Tll TU. lpya. o.iiriiv. The R. V. is probably 
right in placing a colon at O<Kato<Tvv1)s and making this an inde
pendent statement: wv TO- Kplµa lvo,Kov frTtv (Rom. iii. 8): ,:,,, TO 
TEAOS a1rwAELa (Phil. iii. 9) : d.1roowa-e, a&rcp a Kvpios KO.TC£ TC£ l!na 
aorov (2 Tim. iv. 14). For the doctrine comp. v. 10 ; Rom. ii. 
6 Ji. Quacungue specie se nunc ejferant, detrahitur tandem schema 
(Bengel). 

16-33. GLORTING ABOUT HIS SERVIOES AND SUFFEI\INGS, 

16-21. Like vv. 1-6, these six verses are 'again' introductory 
to the glorying which follows, apologizing for the folly of it. 

16. Ilci>..w AEyw, l''IJ Tls fl,E Sofn d'4>pova. Etva.,. As in "· 1, he 
admits that all this glorying may be stigmatized as folly. But it 
is not folly of his own choosing ; he would gladly have left it alone. 
Therefore, he here makes two alternative requests ; not to think him 
foolish, because he utters what is folly; or, if that is impossible, 
not to refuse to attend to him, because they think him foolish. It is 
for their attention that he cares: 'Think me a fool, if you must; 
but listen to me.' Four Greek words are sometimes rendered 'fool' 
in the A. V.; IL</>pw11 (v. 19, xii. 6, 11 ; 1 Cor. xv. 36; Rom. ii. 20; 
Eph. v. 17; 1 Pet. ii. 15; Lk. xi. 40, xii. 20); µwpos (1 Cor. i. 25, 27, 
iii. 18, iv. 10; 2 Tim. ii. 23; Tit. iii. 9; Mt. v. 22; &o.); d.vo'}ror 
(Rom. i. 14; Gal. iii. 1, 3; 1 Tim. vi. 9; Tit. iii. 3; Lk. xxiv. 
25); ii<Tocpos (Eph. v. 15). 
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,t 8~ ,...,;ye. This is stronger than El M µ1, (Mk ii. 21, 22) and 

follows both negative (Mt. ix. 17; Lk. xiv. 32) and affirmative 
sentences (Mt. 'Vi. 1; Lk. x. 6, xiii. 9). It is found in Plato (Rep. 
IV, 425 E). Blass § 77. 4. 

Kci'.v ws a'.cf,pova. 8e~a.a-8E IL'· Elliptical for ,ea! la,v ~s 11,Ppova U-
1;.,,croe µE, lie~au9e µe. Comp. Mk vi. 56; Acts v. 15. 'People don't 
give much attention to one whom they regard as a fool; but at 
least give me that much.' Winer, p. 730. 

fva. Ka.yJ. !L•Kpclv -. KG.VX1J"'l'.l>ILtn. That I also may glory a little. 
See critical note. Almost everywhere ,cd-yw, not ,ea! i"tw, is the right 
reading. Lk. ii. 48, xvi. 9; Acts x. 26 are exceptions (Gregory, 
Prolegomena p. 96). The ,ea£ reminds them that he did not begin; he 
is answering fools according to their folly. And the µi,cp6v n (v. 1) 
implies that his critics have gloried a good deal. Possibly fJJ.Kp6v TL 

,cavxii.cr9a, was one of their phrases. 

17, ou Ka.Ta. K~p1.0v >..w. He does this on his own responsi-
bility and claims no inspiration for it. The expression seems to mean 
'in accordance with the character of the Lord.' Comp. ou KaTa 
Xp,crr6v (Col. ii. 8); Kara Xp. ·r.,,crouv (Rom. xv. 5); Kara 0E6v (2 Cor. 
vii. 9; Eph. iv. 24); and especially µ~ Kara l1v0ponrov raum "Aa"J,.C;; 
(1 Cor. ix. 8). Here, as there, the use of "J,.a"J,.C; is to be noted. It 
implies, more than Ae"fW does, that he has his readers before him 
and is tallcing to them (comp. xii 19 ; Rom. vii. 1). See Winer, 
p. 501. 

lv Ta.UTU -rii {,,,.0CTT11a-n riis Ka."X1J"'E"'S· This applies to both him
self and his opponents. Neque enim illi propositum erat se Zaudare, 
sed tantum illis se opponere, ut eos dejiceret. Transfert igitur in suam 
personam quod illor-um erat proprium, ut Oorinthiis aperiat 011ulos 
(Calvin). For /nrbcrracris see on ix. 4: in this confidence of glorying. 

18. KO.Ta.[ T~V] a-<ipKa.. See critical note. Everywhere else, and very 
frequently (i.17, v.16, x.2, 3; lCor. i. 26, x.18; &c.), S. Paul writes Ka.Ta 
crapKa, which might account for T"qv being accidentally or deliberately 
omitted in some early copies. If the article is original, it is inserted 
to mark a difference, which may be this, that KaTa crdp,ca, is ' from 
a low point of view,' and Ka.Ta rljv crcipKa, ' from their low point of 
view.' There may be many points of view, all Ka.Ta crapKa, which are 
taken by different people. The R.V. reads K. T1Jv cr., but makes no 
change in translation. The 7/'0AAol includes others besides the false 
teachers: many people, from their own worldly points of view, glory 
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of their birth, possessions, performances, &c. The Apostle can do 
the same. Comp. Phil. iii. 3-5. With the construction ,hrel ,ro;\;\ol... 
Kd:yw comp. ere,o1)'1!ep ..-oXXol .•. toofe Ka.µ0£ (Lk. i. 1-3). 

Ko.y~ Ku"x~o-op.a.•. Understand KaTa T7JP <TapKa µov. He is going 
to show the Corinthians what this kind of rivalry in glorying 
involves, See the anal;i:sis of what follows (vv.19-31) in Appendix D. 

19. ~s,.,s ydp d.vlxea-9e .,.,;;v dcf,p.SvOlll cf,p6VLfJ.01 irVTES. The 1/oh,JS 
is emphatic by position, and TWP a.<j,povwv and <f,phv,µo, are in emphatic 

. juxtaposition. For gladly ye bear with (as in vv. 1 and 4) the 
foolish, because ye are wise. They were so sure of their own 
wisdom, that they could be serenely tolerant of what they considered 
folly. This of course is sarcasm. To translate' although ye are wise' 
removes the irony and makes the q,p6v,µo, llvres a rather pointless 
addition. The verbal opposition between a<j,poves and <j,pov,µo, can 
be preserved with ' senseless ' and ' sensible' ; but ' sensible ' is 
too weak for <j,p611,µos : comp. 1 Cor. x. 15; Rom. xi. 25, xiii. 16. 
For the irony comp. 1 Cor. iv. 10, 

00. dv'x_Ea-9e yap. 'Am I not right in saying that in your 
Rublime wisdom you can be serenely tolerant of folly? Fo1· you 
put up with what is a great deal more intolerable than folly. You 
put up with tyranny, with extortion, with craftiness, with arrogance, 
with violence and insult. All this you bear with from my opponents. 
Surely you-can bear with a little folly from me.' 

icuTuSou>..ot. 'Reduce to abject slavery,' as in Gal. ii. 4, the only 
other passage in which the compound is found in the N.T. Comp. 
J er. xv. 4. Elsewhere in the LXX. we have the middle (Exod. i. 14 ; 
Ezek. xxix. 18; &c.), which is more common in classical Greek, 
and might have been expected here. But perhaps S. Paul means 
that these false apostles were bringing the Corinthians into bondage, 
not to themselves, but to the yoke of the Law. So in Gal. ii. 4, 
where see Lightfoot. Comp. dptu-rc.w w/ipwv ..-aTploa 1Xeu0epouvrwv, 
AoXofJeXXa oe auT'qv KarnoouXoOvros hepo,s (Appian, B.0. IV, ix. 69). 

KuTeo-8£n. As in Mk xii. 40 and Lk. xx. 47, this probably refers to 
the avarice of the J udaizers in getting all that they could out of the 
Corinthians. For illustrations see Wetstein ad loc. and Mt. xxiii. 14. 
Comp. Gal. v. 15 and o! KaT,!u0ovTe~ TOIi Xaov µou (Ps. xiii. 4). In 
Is. ix. 15 rnrn1rlvetv is used in a similar way; ,rXavwuw ii1rws K«Ta
,rlvwu,v avTOus: comp. Ps. xxxiv. 25, cxxiii. 3. 

Auf Pcl.vn. T&keth you, i.e. in a snare, • catcheth you': comp. 
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86'A'I' uµiis f'A«flov (xii. 16); oo8~v iMfloµev (Lk. v. 5). This interpre
tation harmonizes with ip"fd:ri,,, ;Jb'A.10, (v. 13). 'Take of you' (A.V.), 
Bi quis stipendium accipit (Beza), is a bathos after 'devour you.' 

hr1dpe-rcn. Uplifteth himself: see on x. 5, 'Exalt' should be kept 
for ,nJ,6c,, (v. 10). The Judaizing leaders would be likely fastu ejferri: 
comp. iii. 1, x. 12. 

Ets ,rp6crlll'll'ov v11«is SlpE~. This may be metaphorical for violent and 
insulting treatment (Mt. v. 39). But such an outrage may actually 
have occurred (Mk xiv. 65; Acts xxiii. 2). S. Paul thought it 
necessary to direct both Timothy and Titus that a bishop must not 
be a •striker' (1 Tim. iii. 3; Tit. i. 7). For the rhetorical repetition 
of tl comp. 1 Tim. v. 10: for the asyndeton comp. v. 13, xii. 10. 

21. Ka.Til. iinp.la.v >.Eylll, ui11 11T~ ~f1E£S ~cr8EV~KG.f1EV. See critical 
note. By way of dishonour (vi. 8) I speak, as though we have been 
weak. This apparently means, 'To my own discredit I admit that 
I was so weak as to be unequal to treating you in this way.' But the 
passage is obscure, and the Versions vary very much. He is still very 
satirical. 'It is a disgraceful confession to make; but in apostolic 
behaviour of this kind (such as is described in v. 20) I have been as 
wanting as you like to make me.' The ,iT,µla; is, no doubt, his own: 
had he meant 'to your dishonour,' he would have written Ka;ra, rlw 
dnµla;v vµwv. In ws on (comp. 2 Thea. ii. 2 with Lightfoot's note) the 
ws indicates that what is introduced by on is given as the thought of 
another, which may or may not be correct. Winer, p. 771. Comp. 
v. 19, which, however, is not quite parallel. Blass says that the 
combination is not classical (§ 70. 2) ; but it is found in Xen. Hellen. 
m. ii. 14 and Isocr. Busir. Argum. The .;,µ,,sis in emphatic opposition 
to the sham oukovo, otKa.,ocr6v71s with their fraud and violence. The 
perf., -!Jcr8EP'fJKa.µ•v, sums up the general impression of the Corinthians 
about him. 

h, ii, 8' a.v TL11 To>.11i, The oil and the ro'Ap.rj. mark a contrast to 
TJCF8e,-fi,ca;µev: But whereinsoever any is bold; 'when it comes to real 
boldness, no matter when, or by whom, exhibited.' The r,s, like the 
1ro'A'Ao! in v. 18, takes the statement beyond the limits of the false 
apostles. For -ro>..µ~ see on x. 2. 

ev d.<(,pocrvvn >.ey0>. It is in folly that I speak. This parenthesis 
is in harmony with ws d,<f,po,i,, oe~a;u8.! µe (v. 16). He inserts it, partly 
as a protest against the line of argument which (,ca;ra rljv cr&.ptea. and 
ml Ko.To. Kvp,o,) he is taking; partly because he assumes that they will 
not believe in his being really bold. ' Of course I am a fool to say 
this.' 
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22-33. Now follows the actual glorying. Several times he had 
begun this assertion of himself (x. 7, 8, xi. 1, 7, 16), but each time 
something has diverted him for awhile. Now he is fairly launched; 
e.nd the result is a sketch of his life, which, for historical purposes, 
is one of the most valuable passages in his or in any other of the 
canonical Epistles. In some respects it stands quite alone. Elsewhere 
he once or twice gives an outline of what he has gone through (1 Cor. 
iv. 11-13; 2 Cor. iv. 7-10, vi. 4-10); but here he gives exact 
details, which are all the more impressive because they are evidently 
wrung from him by hostile criticism. They show how free from 
exaggeration his friend's biographical notices of him are in Acts. 

· Where S. Luke records what is parallel to what we have here, so far 
from embroidering, he omits a great deal. Where he recounts what 
took place after this letter was written (Acts xx.-xxviii.), he tells us 
nothing but what is equalled or exceeded by what we are told here. 
Further, the account of his Rapture to the third heaven (xii. 2 ff.) 
throw11 light on similar experiences, as of S. Peter in Acts x., and of 
S. John in the Revelation. 

22. He begins by comparing himself point by point with the 
Judaizers, who had, no doubt, urged these very points in their own 
favour. He has been answering their attacks on him, implying 
throughout that their accusation recoiled on themselves. He now 
answers the claims which they made on their own behalf, and urges 
that he cau make such claims with still more truth. Comp. the 
similar passage Phil. iii. 5 and see Lightfoot's note. 

'Ej3po.toC ela-w; These four sentences are much more vigorous if 
we take them (with A.V. and R.V., following Beza, Calvin, and 
Luther) as questions. Earlier English Versions, following the 
Vulgate, take them as assertions; They are Hebrews, ~c. The 
claims are perhaps roughly arranged to form a climax, the least 
important point coming first, and the most important, last. But 
in some respects 'Irrpa'Y/A<'ira, would be more important than rr,repµa 
'A{Jpaa.µ: see Sanday and Headlam on Rom. ix. 4-7. Yet in Rom. 
ix. 7, and again in Rom. xi. 1, ' seed of Abraham' comes after 
'Israelite,'-apparently as more important. The first point is that 
of nationality; he belongs to the same race as his opponents. For, 
although 'Hebrews' originally meant ' men from the other side ' of 
Euphrates (?), yet it is gentilic, and not local; it describes a race, and 
not where they dwell (see Hastings' DB. ii. p. 326). S. Paul goes on 
to say that he enjoys the same special privileges as his opponents. 
These are covered by • Israelites ' and ' seed of Abraham.' The 
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difference between the two is perhaps this ; that 'Israelite' looks 
to the special relations between the peculiar people and Jehovah, 
while 'seed of Abraham' looks rather to their share in the promises 
that the Messiah should be of that seed (Gen. xxii. 18). Therefore 
'l<Tpa'l}Xe,ral d1Tt11; would mean, Are they members of the theocracy? 
1T1ripµ.a 'A{Jpa&,µ dtT,v; Have they a share in the Messianic rights of the 
nation? (See Lightfoot on Gal. vi. 16 and Phil. iii. 5, and comp. 
the climax in Rom. ix. 5.) The thought of the Messianic glories 
naturally leads on to the fourth point, of being Messiah's ministers. 

For obvious reasons S. Paul omits here, what he states in Rom. 
ri. 1 and Phil. iii. 5, that he is t[>uXfjs Bev1afJ,€lv, to which fact we may 
trace his name of Saul, the Benjamite who was the first king of Israel. 
It is remarkable that, in II Church almost entirely Gentile, so much 
stress should have been laid upon being of Hebrew descent. It is 
possible that his enemies had professed to doubt whether this man of 
Tarsus (Acts xxii. 3) was really of the seed of Abraham. A little later 
the Ebionites said that Paul was II Gentile, who had been circumcised, 
that he might marry the high-priest's daughter (Epiphan. Haer. 
xxx:. 16). On the smooth breathing for 'EfJpa'ios see WH. II. p. 813. 
'.l.'he aspirate in Latin and English is comparatively modern. Not 
only Wiclif, but Tyndale and Cranmer, have 'Ebrues' here. Cover
dale starts the aspirate in 1535. Only here, Phil. iii. 5, and Acts vi. 1 
does 'EfJpa,,"os occur in the N.T. 'Ia-pa'l}Aeir'IJS is common in Acts in 
addresses, dvopes 'fopa'l}Xe'ira, (ii. 22, iii. 12, &c.) ; elsewhere only 
Rom. ix. 4, xi. 1 and Jn i. 48. The oommon word is 'Iouoa,os. 
Comp. Romani and Quirites. 

23. 8,<iKovo, Xp,o-Toil d.o-£v; The Judaizers had claimed to be in 
a special sense Xp1<TraO (x. 7, x:i. 13; comp. 1 Cor. i. 12). In replying 
to their claim to be iiu£Kavo, XpLtTroO (comp. Ii. roO XpurroO, Col. i. 7), 
the Apostle feels that a repetition of Ka.-yw would be inadequate: he 
can say a great deal more than that.' 

1rnpncj,povoiv >..n>..oi. I am talking like a. madman; stronger than 
iv ri,ppotTuvv M-yw (v. 21). Comp. r~v 1rpor/YTJrou 1rapa<ppavlav (2 Pet. 
ii. 16) and i!iiwKav vwrov 1rapa<ppovaOvra (Zech. vii. 11) : also 1rara.fw 
1rivra f'Il'1rov ,!v EK<TTi1Te1 Kai rov a.vafJa,T'IJV ain-oV iv 1rapa<ppo1rq<Te1 (Zech. 
xii. 4). This group of words is rare in Biblical Greek. The strong 
expression anticipates V1rep e-yw. If it was folly to say raAµ.w Ka.-yw, 
it was madness to say iJ1rep e-yw of being a minister of Christ. He 
probably means that he really is talking like II fool in the one case 
and like a madman in the other; not that the Corinthians will think 
him foolish and frantic. All glorying is foolish; and this talking of 
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iJ7rep as a minister of Christ is worse than foolish. What was not 
true of his words to Festus (Acts xxvi. 25) is true of such language as 
he is provoked into using here. In doing one's duty 71'oii 1/ KO.VXrJITts; 
i~<KA<llT0rJ (Rom. iii. 27). 

il,rEp '1J, This adverbial use of i7rlp stands alone in the N.T.; 
for it is very improbable that it should be so taken in Eph. iii. 20. 
Comp. o IJ' cl.vT10-Ta.s iJ7rep (Soph. Ant. 518), and the use of /J.<Ta. /Je for 
{7re1Ta. lit (Hdt. 1. xix. 3). The difference between •I am more' (A.V.), 
where •am' should be in italics, and 'I more' {R.V.), is the difference 
between 'I am more than a minister of Christ ' and ' I am more a 
minister of Christ than they are.' The latter 11.dmits that in some 
sense his opponents are ministers of Christ; and this is probably the 
meaning. What dignity more than that of a minister of Christ could 
he claim which they did not claim? They claimed to be apostles 
(v. 13). There is nothing improbable in his admitting for the sake 
of argument that they are /J1ci.Kovo1 XpilTToii. 'Let us assume that we 
are all of us ministers of Christ, as we are all of us Hebrews and 
Israelites. Which of us can show an abundant share in Ta. 7ra.(J~µ.a.rn 
Toii Xpi1TTofi (i. 5)? Which is rich in that divine token of faithful 
service (Mt. v. 11, 12; Jn xv. 20),-the enduring of persecution? 
Nevertheless, the A, V. rendering, 'I am more,' makes 7ra.pa.,Ppovwv 
Xa.;\w more pointed: for a man to say that he is more than II minister 
of Christ seems like raving. 

b Ko1ro•s 'll'Ep•o-o-oTEpws. It is improbable that this means, • in 
labours I am more abundantly a minister of Christ than they are.' 
All that need be understood is the 'I am' or 'I have been' implied 
by the adverb. It is not certain that 11'fp1rT1Todpws, which is frequent 
in this letter (i. 12, ii. 4, vii. 13, 15, xii. 15), implies any comparison 
with his opponents, for there is no comparison in t!..-ep{Ja.;\Mnws or 
7l'OAMKu. Stanley perhaps goes too far in saying that it is merely a 
stronger form of 11"ept1T1Tws : but it need mean no more than 'more 
abundantly than is common.' " The adverb expresses so to speak an 
absolute excess and not simply a relative excess" (Westcott on Heb. 
ii. 1). S. Paul can hardly mean that by their abundant K01/'0I the 
false teachers had to some extent a claim to be called oi6.Kovo, XptlTTou, 
but that his Ko7roi were more abundant than theirs, and therefore his 
claim still stronger. On the contrary, be complains that they gloried 
in what '\\as really his work and was accomplished before they came; 
KO.VXW/J-EPOI ii' 4AA01'plo,s K071'0tS,-EP a.;\;\orpl<jJ KO.VOPt els T(J, froip.a. Ka.vxn· 
o-a.1TOa., (x. 15, 16). Still less can he mean that they had often been 
put in prison during their service, but that he had been imprisoned 
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still TTWre often than they had. Their preaching was for gain ; Ka1r71• 
AevoPTES Tov M'Yo• rnii lhofi (ii. 17), or Toii aro<r1rq,v Tovs µ,a011Tas 01rl<Tw 
eauTw• (Acts xx. 30). For Khro, comp. vi. 5, x. 15; Gal. vi. 17. His 
opponents are now left out of sight, and do not appear again till xii. 11. 

lv if,vAa.Ka.ts 'll'EfUTll'OTlp0>s. See critical note. Beyond question 
1r•p•<r<r0Tepws is used twice: but the Vulgate, followed by the A.V., 
implies four different words ; in laboribus plurimis, in career/bus 
abundantius, in plagis supm modum, in mortibus frequenter. Clement 
of Rome (Cor. v.) says Ifoii;'\.os vroµovijs (3pa(3e'ioP (1 Cor. ix. 24; Phil. 
iii. 14) vm!ile.feP, E?r'TIJ,KLS oe<rµa q,ope<ras. Of these seven imprison
ments the one at Philippi is the only one known to us previous to 
2 Corinthians. At a later date there were the imprisonments at 
Jerusalem and Caesarea and the two at Rome. Clement would hardly 
have been so definite without knowledge. 

lv 'll'A"lya.ts 'U'll'Eppa.>.Mvrws. In st1·ipes (vi. 5) very exceedingly. 
S. Paul varies the adverbs to avoid monotony, as he varies the 
verbs in 1 Cor. xiii. 8. Comp. µrya'/\ws ,nrep(3a]\Mvrws A€AM71Ka.s 
(Job xv. 11). The adverb is not rare in late Greek . 

.!v 80.va.To•s 1roAA<1KLS, It is clear from this that a verb to carry the 
adverb is to be understood in each case. The adverb is not virtually 
an adjective agreeing with the substantive. The plural may refer 
either to the different occasions on which he was nearly killed, or 
to the different kinds of death to which he was exposed. The latter 
seems to be the meaning; for he at once goes on to mention a variety 
of things which might have been fatal : comp. i. 9, 10, iv, 11 ; Rom. 
viii. 36; and Ka.0' 'iJµlpa.v a1ro8v~<TKW (1 Cor. xv. 13), i.e. il,71v<Kws 
eµaurov <ls 1rpo{rtrTOJJS 1/ava.rovs eKillowµ, (Theodoret): also 1rpoa.rotlv~<rKw 
ro]\Aous 1/ava.rovs u1roµlPwv (Philo, fa Flaccum 990 A). 

24-28. We have, in rough order, three groups; 1. the details of 
being ev 0aPcf.ra,s roXMKts (vv. 24, 25) ; 2. the details of being olim-
1roplats roAAa.KLS (v. 26) ; 3. a variety of sufferings (vv. 27, 28). In the 
first group he begins with what was inflicted on him in the name of 
law, Jewish or Roman, and passes on to man's lawlessness and opera. 
tions of nature. 

24. um> 'IouSa.Cwv. These words belong to the first clanse only: 
perhaps he meant to go on to vro Twv i0vwv, but forgot to make the 
formal antithesis. For this use of uro comp. 1 Cor. x. 9; 1 Thes. 
ii. 14; Mt. xvii. 12. None of these Jewish floggings are recorded 
elsewhere. Such punishments, like Roman scourging or beating with 
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rods, could be so severe as sometimes to cause death; but such a result 
under Jewish law would be rare. Deut. xxv. 1-3, the earliest passage 
in which this form of punishment is expressly mentioned, forbids the 
infliction of more than 40 stripes ; and it was usual to inflict only 39, 
fo1· fear of a miscount, Others explain that 13 stripes were given with 
a whip that had three lashes; or that 13 were given on three different 
parts of the body, viz. right and left shoulders and the breast. But 
'cause to lie down' (Deut. xxv. 2) points to the bastinado, which was 
common in Egypt. Josephus (Ant. 1v. viii. 21) calls it ,,.,p.wplo.v 
TO.VT1/II o.l11xl<rT11"• Fatal blows inflicted by a ma.stet on his slaves 
(Exod. xxi. 20) are not here in point. With 'll"o.pa µ,lo.v comp. TWI' 
Te11110.pa.Ko11Ta. hw11 'll"ctpa Tp1a.Kov0' -/JµJpe1s 11vµ:,re'll"A1/pwµJvwv (Joseph. 
Ant. Iv. viii. 1) and 'll"ctpa tv 'll"6>..e1111µ,e1 ilipo.µ,e ""'ii" 'OXvµ,,n&.lie1, 'he 
was within one bout of winning, won an Olympic victory all but one 
wrestling-bout' (Hdt. rx. xxxiii. 4). For the omission of 1rX1/7&.s 
comp. Lk. xii. 47 and 'll"o.C.w oX!-ya.s (Xen. Anab. v. viii. 12). 

23. -rpts lpap8£0-811v, This beating with rods is a Roman punish
ment. We know of only one of these three cases, the one at Philippi 
(Acts xvi. 23; comp. 1 Thes. ii. 2). Possibly the protest that he and 
Silas were Roman citizens, which frightened the praetors afterwards 
(vv. 37, 38), was not heard in the tumult (Ramsay, St Paul the 
Traveller and the Roman Oitizen, p. 219). It was recognized by 
the tribune, when S. Paul urged it in a quiet interview at Jerusalem 
(Acts · xxii. 25). Comp. the case of Attalus at Lyons (Eus. H. E. 
v. i. 44, 50). But the a-text suggests that it was the earthquake 
which caused the change in the Philippian praetors; dl'a.p')1F0EJ1Tes 
TOP IIEIIF/J,OP TOI' j'€j'OVOTC1 eq,ofJ-fiU'1/11C1V KO.L a.'ll"EITTEIAO.V TO~S po.{Jaovxovs K.T,A, 
Cicero (in Ve1·rem, v. 62) tells us that brutal magistrates sometimes 
ignored this plea. Gessius Florus, who succeeded Albinus as procurator 
of Juda.ea A.D. 64 or 65 (Lewin, Sacri Fasti, p. 334), behaved in this 
way (Joseph. B. J. II. xiv. 9), On the single p in lpo.fJ/iiu01/I' see 
WH. II. App. p. 163. 

u1ra.f EAL8da-811v, This was at Lystra, where Barnabas and Paul 
had been taken to be gods, until malignant Jews came all the way 
from Antioch and Iconium and changed the fickle people (Acts xiv. 
11-19). The Apostles had been neady stoned at Iconium, but 
escaped (Acts xiv. 5, 6). See Paley, Horae PauUnae, iv. 9. For 
X10&.1e"' comp. Acts v. 26, xiv. 19; Jn xi. 8; Heb. xi. 37; KctTe1X,Ucl!;e1v, 
Lk. xx. 6: X10ofJ0Xe,v is more common, especially in the LXX. 

-rpts lva.vci)'1JO-«. We know of several voyages made by S. Paul 
before the shipwreck on the way to Rome; and in some of these, or 
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in others of which we know nothing, the three shipwrecks took place. 
It was very likely after one of these shipwrecks that he • passed a 
night and a. day in the deep,' probably floating upon wreckage 
(comp. Acts xxvii. 44). In 1 Tim. i. 19 vava'Ye,v is used meta
phorically of shipwreck 1rep! T-ljv 1rl,rnv. It is found in Hdt., Xen., 
Dern., but nowhere else in Biblical Greek. 

vuxlhjtJ.Epov. A very rare word, meaning a full day of twenty-four 
hours. 

'll'E1roC11Ka.. The change from the preceding aorists is noteworthy. 
The perfect gives the terrible experience as vividly before the writer's 
mind. For 1ro1ei:v of spending time comp. Acts xv. 33, xviii. 23, 
xx. 3; Jas iv. 13; Tobit x. 7, 

w ..-,ii j3v9.;,. This of course does not mean that he was super
naturally preserved for twenty-four hours under water, although the 
Vulgate's in profundo maris has encouraged this interpretation. To 
say nothing of other objections, S. Paul would hardly have classed so 
miraculous a deliverance among his sufferings. By {Jv/Jos is here 
meant, not' the depth of the sea,' but' the deep,' i.e. the sea. Comp. 
auTO! etoocrav Tei lp"fa Kvplov ira! Ta. /Javµ,6.cr,a auToii ev T,;i {Jv/J,;i (Ps. cvi. 
24): Po111peius tellure nova compressa profundi Ora videns (Lucan, 
Phar. n. 680). 

26. bSo,1ropCa.ts 'll'OAA~KLS, The omission of iv may be marked in 
English by a change of preposition; By journeyings often, perils of 
rivers, perils of robbers, perils from kindred, perils from Gentiles, 
perils in the city, perils in the wilderness, perils in the sea, perils 
among false IJrethren. These eight Klvovvo, (elsewhere in the N.T. 
Rom. viii. 35 only) are an amplification of ooo,1rop!a,s 1roXXa.K,s: all 
these dangers beset the traveller. Rivers and robbers are still 
serious difficulties in the East. Bridges and ferries are rare, and 
sudden floods not uncommon. It was in the Calyoadnus in Cilicia, 
not far from Tarsus, that Frederick Barbarossa was drowned in 
June, 1190, in the Third Crusade. Elsewhere in the N.T. 7'1J<TTa£ are 
mentioned only in the Gospels. In going from Perga to Antioch in 
Pisidia (Aota xiii. 14) S. Paul would be likely to encounter robbers. 
Strabo says that that part of Asia Minor swarmed with marauders. 
For the genitive of the source whence the peril comes comp. Klvovvo, 
~oov d!po,r<iv µ,e (Ps. cxiv. [cxvi.] 3): 1rpos T. Tijs /JaXa.TT'IJS K"11l. (Plat. 
Rep. x. 332 E, Euthyd. 279 E). For the rhythmic repetition of the 
same word oomp. vii. 2, ! ; Phil. iii. 2, iv. 8: Hom. Il. x. 227-231, 
1. 436-439, n, 382-384-. 
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KwS~vOLS iK yivovs, This, when followed by K, ,1~ t0vwv, must mean 
those of his own race, Jews (Gal. i. 14; Phil. iii. 5). He might have 
said fr 11\J"f'Y•""'" (Rom. ix. 3, xvi. 7, 21). The Jews were a constant 
sonrce of danger to him, by either attacking him themselves, or stir
ring up the heathen to do so (Acts ix. 23, 29, xiii. 45, 50, xiv. 2, 5, 
19, xvii. 5, 13, xviii. 6, 12, xix. 9, xxi. 27). Tertullian (Seorp. 10) 
calls the synagogues fontes persecutionum: comp. 1 Thes. ii. 14. 
• Perils from Gentiles,' except when Jews were instigators, seem to 
have been less frequent (Acts xvi. 20, xix. 23). See Harnack, Die 
Mission und Ausbreitung des Ghristentums, pp. 40, 342. 

iv 'll"o>.n. Damascus, Antioch, Iconium, Lystra, Philippi, Ephesus. 
The triplet, iP -rro"X«, iv ip'r}µli, iv 6aM1111v, covers the surface of the 
earth; nowhere was he safe. And iv 0r,,M""Tl is not mere repetition, 
although the A.V., with 'waters' for 'rivers,' makes it to be so. 
There are other «lPowo, lv 6r,,Xrl,1111v besides shipwreck and exposure 
in the sea, such as bodily injury, fire, loss of property. 

b ,t,eu8a.Se>.<1>0Ls. This probably means chiefly the Judaizers (Gal. 
ii. 4); but all spurious Christians, such as Simon Magus, Diotrephes, 
and the Nicolaitans, were a source of danger. We are apt to forget 
how seriously the Church of the apostolic age suffered from such 
people. The Epistles of S. John, S. Jude, and 2 Peter are full of 
allusions to this evil. Note that he does not say i" ,P•voaM"X,Pwv. 
While Jew and heathen are external foes from whom he is sometimes 
free, false brethren are always around him: he must live among 
them, just as he must always be in either inhabited or uninhabited 
country, anif on either land or sea. 

27. Having mentioned thirteen cases in which he might have lost 
his life, and eight kinds of dangers which one who travelled as he 
did must incur, he goes on to mention miscellaneous trials and 
aftlictions. In sense this verse comes immedfately after 00011ropla,s 
1ro"X-Xd«is, all that lies between being a mere expansion of 00011ropla,s : 
as by these he is i!irep as a minister of Christ, so also by what 
follows. 

K6-rr'!' Ka\ fMIX9'!'. By labour and travail, as in 1 Thes. ii. 9; 
2 Thes. iii. 8, where the same two words occur of his working with 
his own hands to maintain himself. Here the Vulgate has labor and 
aerumna, there labor and fatigatio. 'In Labore,' id est, sive manuum 
sive praedicationum. Et qiiia potest esse Labor absque aerwnna, id 
est, sine indigentia et penuria, ut ostenderet exitiosum laborem, 
adjunxit 'aerumna' (Atto Vercell.). The A.V. both here and 
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throughout 11. 26 should put 'in' in italics, as the R. V. does; but 
it is perhaps better to change the preposition: see critical note. In 
what follows a, is resumed from v. 23. 

w clypvrrvCcus ,ro>.MKLS. These cover both volunbny and in
voluntary sleeplessness, But seeing that involuntary sleeplessness 
may be included in K67r't' Kai. µ,ox0'i', here we may understand 
voluntary 'watchings' (.A..V., B.V.) for thought and prayer. Comp. 
vi. 5. In the LXX. the word is frequent in Ecclus (pro!. 24, xxxiv. 
[xxxi.] 1, 2, 20, xxxviii. 26, 27, 28, 30, xiii. 9); elsewhere only 2 Mac. 
ii 26. 

a, A•fl'P 1<11\ 8C,!,u, w V1JCTTEC11ts 'll'o::>..>.c£1<ts. Here again we seem to have 
still more clearly, first what is involuntary, and then what is voluntary. 
'Jejunia' vol·untaria interpretor, cum defame et penuria ante locutus est 
(Calvin). While lv >.1µ~ Kai 5l,Pe1 would signify inability to get food 
(Deut. xxviii. 48), iv 1171uTela1s would refer to voluntary abstention, 
either for self-discipline (1 Cor. ix. 27), or because he often would not 
allow meals to interfere with work. In the rhythm of the clauses, 
iv l''1/UTela1s balances iv a:ypu1rvla1s, and therefore if .,, v71unla1s refers 
to what is voluntary, this affords some presumption thai the other 
does so also. 

a, VUXE• 1<11\ Y"f1-V6TIJTL, These would occur when he was thrown 
into prison, or stripped by robbers, or drenched by floods or storms • 

.A.ll this enumeration of sufferings as evidence that he was a true 
minister of Christ would seem indeed 'madness' to the Judaizers. 
It was Jewish doctrine that temporal blessings, especially wealth and 
comfort, were signs that God was pleased with His servants. Comp. 
Rom. viii. 35, which is a parallel to the whole passage. 

28. xwp\s Twv ,rapE1<T6s. Beside those things that are without: 
Praeter illa, quae extrinsecus siint. But can Ta. 1rapems mean 
this? (1) Assuming with both A.V. and R.V. that this meaning 
is possible and correct, then the Apostle clasRes his sufferings in 
two groups, those which are external, which he has mentioned, and 
those which are internal, which he is about to mention. (2) Again, 
-rwv 1rapeKTos may be masculine; besides those persons that are without, 
who attack from the outside. But, had this been his meaning, he 
would have written ol ~~., (1 Cor. v. 12, 13; Col. iv. 5; 1 Thes. iv.12) 
or oi l(w0ev (1 Tim. iii. 7; Joseph. B. J. rv, iii. 10; comp. Mk iv. 11). 
And would he not similarly have written Ta. l/;w or Ta. ll;w0ev for 
'those things that are without'? (3) Perhaps Ta. 1rapeKr6s might 
mea11 'those things that come out of course (B.V. marg. 2), which are 
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unusual ' : but it is not a natural expression for such a meaning. 
(4) But 1ro.peKTos M-yov 1ropvEio.s (Mt. v. 32) and 1ro.peKTos Twv o,<tµwv 
To6rw• (Acts xxvi. 29) seem to show that it is the idea of exception 
(1ro.pa, v. 24) rather than of externality (e,cros, xii. 2; 1 Cor. vi. 18) 
which is predominant, an idea which frros also sometimes has (1 Cor. 
xv. 27; Acts xxvi. 22). So that Ta. 1ro.pe«r6s probably means those 
things tohich are be.ides these, viz. the things which I omit (R.V. 
marg. 1). The purport therefore of the clause is, besides the things 
which I do not mention, there is <tc. This is Chrysostom's inter
pretation (ni 1ro.po.>.wp0bro.): but he goes beyond the text in saying 
that the omitted things are more than those which have been enu
merated. If this be adopted, the Apostle makes three classes of 
sufferings, those which he has mentioned, those which he omits, and 
those which he is about to mention. In the LXX. 1ro.p•KT6s does not 
occur, except as a discredited variant in Lev. xxiii. 38. Aquila has it 
Deut. i. 36. In both cases the meaning is 'except,' where the LXX. 
has .,,-;>..'ljv. Comp. Test. XII. Patr. Zabulon i. For xwpls= 'besides' 
comp. Mt. xiv. 21, xv. 38: also xwpls oe XPvrTlov d<t'ljµov «al anv
plov (Thuc. n. xiii. 3). 

'1 wCa-Ta.a-Cs 11-0~ ~ ica.8' 'IJ!MPctv. See critical note. That which 
presseth upon me daily ; or the dally onset upon me. Comp. Acts 
xxiv. 12, where, as here, LP and other inferior authorities read e1r,
a-v<Tro.<Tts (Num. xvi. 40 [xvii. 5], xxvi. 9), without great difference of 
meaning. For frl<tr=,s comp. ova-x.ep~s 11 i1rl<TTa.<Tts riis 1eo.rdes (2 Mac. 
vi. 3). The rendering 'onset' is probably not too strong ; concursus 
in me (d); incursus in me (Augustine); urget agmen illud in me quo
tidie consurgens (Beza). S. Paul uses strong language, as l<Tv'A.,<ta. 
(v. 8), ,ca,()o.,poDvres .,,-a,, /J,t,wµo., and a.lxµa.;\wrlfovres 1rii.v v6.,µ0, (x. 5) 
show.. Comp. hos pro.ftigatorum hominum quotidiano, impetus (Cic. 
pro Arch. vi. ). The reading µ01 is decisive for the rendering • onset, 
rush, pressure,' rather than 'observation, attention.' In classical 
Greek i1rl<trarT1s means 'a stopping for rest, a halt' (Xen . .A.nab. n. iv. 
26) ; or ' a. stopping for thought, attention,' To0r6 -ye a.{,rl, d.~10• i1r1-
cmiuews (Arist. Phys. II, iv. 8). A belief that 'attention' was the 
meaning here may have produced the reading µov: the dat. µo, comes 
from the idea of 'onset.' But 'my daily attentiveness' is a. poor 
substitute for 'the daily onset upon me.' The latter means the 
ceaseless appeals to him for help, advice, decisions of difficulties or 
disputes, as well as objurgatio illorum, qui doctrinae vitaeque perver
sitate Paulo molestiam exhibebant (Bengel). 

,j 1MP•1i.va. 1r0,a-.;;v TIOV •icic>..,ia-,oiv. My anxiety for all the Churches. 
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For µ/p,µPa., the care which divides and distracts the mind, comp. 
Mt. xiii. 22=Mk iv. 19=Lk. viii. 14, and Lk. xxi. 34. It is the care 
which an anxious person feels, not that which a protector affords. 
Hence it is not used of God, who cannot feel anxious: note the 
cha.nge of wording 1 Pet. v. 7. 'All the Churches' is a colloquia.I 
expression to mark the immensity of the sphere which the anxiety 
embraces. The 'ITMw11 need not be limited to the Churches which 
S. Paul founded, or pressed to imply that, as an Apostle, he ha.d 
jurisdiction over the whole of Christendom: comp. viii. 18 ;• 1 ()or. vii. 
17. The saying has been quoted in defence of a bishop holding more 
tha.n one see. 

29, Two illustrations of his a.11-embraoing µ!p,µ11a., each exhibiting 
the Apostle's intense sympathy. Among new converts there would 
be many who would be weak in faith, or in judgment, or in conduct; 
and in every case he felt the wea.kness as if it were his own : eye116µrw 
roi's a.crl!e11ww a.crl!e11,ls (1 Cor. ix. 22). Comp. Rom. xv. 1. In ofJK 
a.crl!EPw the empha.sis is on o(,rc: in o(,K E"'(W 'ITvpovµa., on l"'(w. Hence 
Cyprian (Ep. xvii. 1) changes the order, ego wn ... non ego; the 
Vulgate has ego non in both places. For dcrOE11w comp. Rom, iv. 19, 
xiv. 1;- 2; 1 Cor. viii. 11, 12. The verb is specially frequent in these 
last chapters (v. 21, xii. 10, xiii. 3, 4, 9) : so also a.cr'Oeve,a. (xi. 30, 
xii. 6, 9, 10, xiii. 4). Neither word, nor d.crl!e11,js (x. 10), is found in 
chapters i.-ix. How little such facts prove is pointed out in the 
Introduction § 7 ( e). 

TCs a-Ka.vSa.11.Ctira.~; W1w is made to offend (1 Cor. viii. 13), or 
Who is made to stumble (R.V.), and I burn not (1 Cor. vii. 9) with 
distress? It is the fire of intense pain that is meant, rather than 
of indignation. The Apostle feels the agony of shame and sorrow 
which consumes the sinner (1 Cor. xii. 26): Ka.I!' lrca.crro11 wov118.ro 
µeXos (Chrysostom): quanto major caritas, tanto majores plagae de 
peccatfa alienis (Augustine). There is nothing of Stoic indifference 
in S. Pa.ul. The Christian does not dissemble his feelings, but tries 
to school and consecrate them. Comp. crreva."'(µo'is 'ITE'ITvpwµe1111s ml.11-
rol!ev a.orw11 rijs Ka.polas (3 Mao. iv. 2), and faces doloris (Cic. Tusc. 
Disp. u. xxv. 61). In all cases the exact meaning of 'ITvpovtT9a.L (in the 
N. T. 'ITvpofJv is not found) is determined by the context (1 Cor. vii. 9; 
Eph. vi. 16; 2 Pet. iii. 12; Rev. i. 15, iii. 18). Note the be.la.need 
climax between ricrl!e11E, and crKa.voa.Xif,mu, and between ricrl!e11w and 
1rvpofJµ,a.,. 

30. tt Ka.llxcia-8a.• 6Ei:. B. Weiss makes this the beginning of the 
pa.ragraph which ends with xii. 10. But these four verses (30-33) 
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are closely connected with what precedes, and v. SO takes us back to 
vv. 16, 18. We must, however, beware of assuming that S. Paul 
consciously dictated in paragraphs: see Introduction § 3. The fut. 
Kavx{ifToµa,i does not refer specially to what follows. It expresses 
his general intention in such things, the principle which guides 
him; and it refers to what has just been said (vv. 23-29) as well 
as to what is coming. 

Tel. -rijs dcr8eveCa.s. These were not at all what his adversaries gloried 
in. They gloried in their birth, their circumcision, their connexion 
with the Twelve, their prosperity as a mark of God's favour. S. Paul 
says I will glory of the things which concern my weakness. The 
repetition of Kavx, and of dn6,11. in this part of the letter must not be 
marred, as in the A. V., by varying between 'boast ' and 'glory' and 
between 'infirmity' and 'weakness.' For Kavx8.iT/Ja, with an acc. of 
what is gloried in comp. ix. 2. Note the oxymoron in glorying of 
weakness, and comp. xii. 4, 9, 10. He knows that his weak points 
are stronger than his opponents' strong ones : they prove his likeness 
to his Master (i. 5 ; 1 Cor. i. 27). 

31. ~ 8eos ica.t 'ITG.'MJP Toil icvpCou 'I"lcroil otSev. See critical note 
and notes on i. 3. This solemn asseveration also, like Kavx{ifToµa,, 
looks both backwards and forwards. What he has said, and what he 
has still to say, in glorying of his weaknesses, is known by God to be 
true. He feels that his readers may be becoming incredulous, and 
that what he is about to state will try them still more. With 
the thoroughly Pauline oo ,t,,vlioµa, comp. ix. l; Gal. i. 20; 1 Tim. 
ii. 7. After this highly argumentative and rhetorical passage, note 
the sudden drop to a plain statemeut of fact. 

32, 33. It has been proposed by Holsten, Hilgenfeld, Schmiedel, 
Baljon, and others to strike out these two verses, with or without 
all or the first part of xii. 1, as a rather clumsy gloss upon Ta rijs 
dfTOevelas. It is said that these verses do not fit on well to the 
context, but interrupt the sequence of thought, which would flow 
more smoothly if we went direct from ov ,f,e6ooµa, to 1mvxiifT6a, oei, or 
to lJ\roiToµa, or to oioa {),v6pw1rov. The most reasonable of these 
hypotheses is that the suspected passage is an interpolation, made, 
after the completion of the letter, by the Apostle himself. But no 
such hypotheRis is needed. We have here one more example of those 
abrupt transitions, of which this letter is so full. He perhaps meant 
to have given several instances of ra ri)s aiT0evelas, as the opening of 
v. 32 indicates: he gives only one. He may have meant to give 
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severn.l instances of o,rra.tFla., and 6.,ro,ca."'M,f,m, as his use of the 
plural indicates: he gives only one. Perhaps he knew that just 
thestJ two things had, been urged against him by his enemies. The 
flight from Damascus showed what a coward he was ; and his 
supposed Rapture to heaven showed how mad he was. Having 
disposed of these two charges, he says a few more words in general 
terms (v. 10) about Ta. Tfjs 6.tF0evela.s, and then leaves the unwelcome 
task of defeating his adversaries in a contest of Ka.vxan0a.,. All 
would be intelligible enough, if we only knew the details of the 
situation at Corinth. As it is, what we have here is not so un
intelligible that we need resort to the violent measure of cutting out 
two or three verses. 

Assuming, without misgiving, that vv. 32, 33 are part of the 
original text, we are confronted by three historical questions. 

1. How came Damascus, which was in the Roman province of 
Syria, to be guarded by the • ethnarch' of Aretas IV., who was king of 
Arabia Petra.ea B. o. 9 to A.n. 40, with Petra as his capital? Damascus 
cannot have been left independent by the Romans, when they oc
cupied the Nabataean territory in B.o. 65, 64; for Damascene coins 
from B.o. 30 to A.D. 33 bear the name of Augustus or of Tiberius. 
Dama.scene coins from A.D. 34 to 62 are wanting ; there are none 
extant for the reigns of Caligula and Claudius: but after 62 we have 
them with the name of Nero. That Aretas tQok Damascus from the 
Romans is hardly credible: and it is improbable that Tiberius handed 
it over to Aretas, for when he died in March, A.n. 37, he was com
pelling Vitellius to take measures against Aretas on behalf of Herod 
Antipas. Antipas had offended Aretas by divorcing his daughter 
(A.D. 29) in order to marry Herodias; and about this and soma 
frontier disputes Aretas had gone to war with Antipas and com
pletely defeated him (c. A.D. 32), a defeat which the Jews regarded 
as a judgment on Antipas for the murder of the Baptist (Joseph. 
Ant. xvm. v. 1, 2). Antipas complained to Tiberius, who promised 
redress; and by his orders Vitellius was unwillingly marching against 
Aretas, when at Pentecost in Jerusalem he heard of the death of 
Tiberius. He at once stopped the march on Petra. His new master, 
Caligula, disliked Antipas, and reversed the policy of Tiberius respect
ing him; and he may have expressed his disapproval of Antipas by 
handing Damascus over to Aretas, his chief enemy. In this way an 
ethnarch of Aretas may have been governor of Damascus, when 
S. Paul had to fly from it. '!'his statement is important for dating 
the conversion of S. Paul. 
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2. What is the precise meaning of lfJv<fpX,'Y/S here? In the Naba
taean kingdom of Aretas, the government was by tribes, and in 
inseriptions in the Hauriin e0vtip-x,'Y/s occurs of the head of a tribal 
district (Schurer, Studien und Kritiken, 1899, 95-99). The title was 
also used of Jewish governors in Palestine and Alexandria, and perhaps 
came to mean a viceroy who was somewhat higher than a tetrarch 
(1 Mac. xiv. 47, xv. 1, 2; Joseph. B. J. II. vi. 3). Origen says that 
in his day the ethnaroh in Palestine differed in nothing from a king. 

8. How is the statement of S. Paul here, that 'the ethnarch 
guarded the city of the Damascenes to take me', to be reconciled with 
that of S. Luke (Acts ix. 24), that 'the Jews watched the gates day 
and night to kill him'? There is no real discrepancy. There were 
thousands of Jews in Damascus (Joseph. B.J. rt. xx. 2, vu. viii. 7), 
and it was they who moved the ethnarch to persecute Saul. How 
powerful their synagogues were is seen from Acts ix. 2. Of course 
they would themselves watch the gates along with those who were 
placed there by Aretas, especially as they wished that Saul should not 
merely be taken, but be killed : comp. Acts xxiii. 12. The ethnarch 
would be glad enough to win popularity with so important a section 
of the population by the sacrifice of a troublesome visitor. 

On all these questions see Hastings' DB. i. pp. 145, 424, 793; 
Schurer, Jewish People in the Time of Jes11.~ Christ, 1. ii. pp. 89, 356, 
II, i. p. 98; Lewin, Fasti Sacri, pp. 226, 249; Knowling on Acts ix. 
23, 24. 

32. tlv .6.o.J1,11a-K.;i. This looks like the beginning of a series of 
incidents, as if he had meant to go on to humiliations in other places. 
As it is, the form of the sentence changes. 

• Apfr11. The original form of this ancient name was Haritha, the 
true Greek form of which is 'ApUJa.s. But inscriptions and MSs. all 
give the form 'Apfra.s, the barbaric name being assimilated to 
aper-fi. See Schurer, Jewish People, I. ii. p. 359; Deissmann, Bible 
Studies, p. 184. The aspirate in 'I,pouli'Avµ.a. and 'Iepovua'A-t,µ. comes 
in a similar way from the influence of l,p6s, the true form of the 
name being 'Iep. (WH. n. p. 313). 

tl4'povpE,. Was guarding; elsewhere in the N. T. in a metaphorical 
sense (Gal. iii. 23; Phil. iv. 7; 1 Pet. i. 5); in the LXX. mostly literal, 
as here (1 Es. iv. 56; Wisd. xvii. 16; 1 Mac. xi. 3). 

T'lV 1r0Aw .6.1Jfl,llG"K1JVwv. The expression is remarkable, especially 
after Iv Aa.j.t11ir1<,j). It points to the idea that Damascus was an inde
pendent city. 
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,r,clCTCI.L tu• See critical note. The verb is frequent in S. John of 
the attempts to arrest Jesus {vii. 30, 32, 44, viii. 20, x. 39, &c.): 
here only in S. Paul. 

33. 8,d 8vp£8os. Literally, 'a little door, small opening,' dim. of 
fJupa.; elsewhere in the N. T. only Acts xx. 9. An aperture in the 
wall is still shown as the place. "In the traditions of Damascus the 
incidents of this escape have almost entirely eclipsed the story of his 
conversion" {Stanley). Comp. the cases of the spies (Josh. ii. 15), 
and of David (1 Sam. xix. 12), in both of which o,a. rijs Ouploos 
occurs. 

h, cra.P'Ydvo, In Acts ix. 25 we have tv 11cf,vplo,, the word in
variably used of the 'baskets' at the Feeding of the 4000 (Mt. xv. 37, 
xvi. 10; Mk viii. 8, 20), while tc6cf,,11os is equally invariably used of 
the 5000 (Mt. xiv. 20, xvi. 9; Mk vi. 43, viii. 19; Lk. ix. 17; Jn 
vi. 13). The 11<f,upls or 11rupls, and also the rare word used here, seem 
to have meant a basket made of twisted or braided material, a rope
basket or wicker basket. In Aesch. Suppl. 788 11ap-yaY1J means a plait 
or braid; elsewhere a basket. Theodoret remarks, TO Tov KLYou,ov 
µe-yeOos Tti, TporljJ riis cf,v-yf'Js 1rapeo~Aw11,w. But the incident could be 
made to look laughable, and it had probably been used as a means of 
ridiculing the Apostle. This letter shows that years afterwards he 
regarded it as a humiliation, a typical instance of Ta. TTJS MOe
vElas, marking the very outset of his career, and turning the perse
cutor into the persecuted in the very place of his intended persecution. 
Possibly it was because he found the recollection of such things so 
painful that he gave no more instances. Nevertheless, if it was in 
his mind to add the 11K6'J..o,f, t11 TV 11apK£ (xii. 7) as arwther example, the 
account of the Rapture is required as an introduction to it. Thus we 
get a sequence; the flight from Damascus, the 11K0Ao,f,, and the 
summary in xii. 10. But the Rapture seems to be introduced for 
its own sake, and not as a mere explanation of the 11tc6Ao,f,. For 
xaMw comp. Acts ix. 25, xxvii. 17, 30; Mk ii. 4; Lk. v. 4ff.; Jer. 
xiv. [xxxviii.] 6. For o,a. Toil T€lxovs comp. Acts ix. 25; 2 Sam. 
XX. 21. 

The flight from Damascus probably took place, not immediately 
after his con version, as the narrative in Acts might lead one to 
suppose, but after the return from Arabia (Gal. i. 17). S. Luke omits 
the retirement into Arabia altogether. But there is room for it in the 
middle of Acts ix. 19, where 'E-ybeTo oe (so frequent in Luke, and 
peculiar to him in the N.T.) marks a fresh start in the story. See the 
division of paragraphs in the R.V. and in WH. 
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CHAPTER XII. 

l. The text of this difficult verse is in exceptional confusion, the 
result of accidental mistakes and conjectural emendations. About 
Els cl'l!"Ta.crCa.s ... K11pCou there is no doubt; but in the first half of the 
verse the only words about which all witnesses agree are Ka.uxo.cr8a.1 
and 011 and O.euCTOfJ,G.L. 

Before Ka.vxa<TIJa., N3 89, f Vnlg. insert El, which may safely be 
rejected. Ka.11x<icr8a.1 8&, (BD3FGLP, d f g Vulg. Syrr. Goth.) rather 
than Ka.vxo.<TIJru. lU (ND, Capt.) or KO.VXa<T0a, iH1 (KM, Aeth.); but the 
confusion between E and ei is so easy and frequent, that oE may be 
right. oil CT11fJ,4>'pov (~EFG 17, 67) rather than ou <Fvµ.rf,epe, (DD3KLP); 
and 11-lv (NBFGP 17, 67, £ Vulg. Copt.) rather than µ.o, (D3KLM, Syr
Harc., Chrys.); but D, Aeth. Goth. have neither µ.b, nor µ.01. EAEu
cro11-a.1 Si (NBFGP 17, 73, 80, 118, 213, f g Vulg. Copt. Arm.) rather 
than e"/l.d11Toµ.a, -yap (DKL, Syrr. Gotb.). B, 213 read l"/1.eu<Faµ.ru. oe Kal, 
The whole should probably run: Kauxii<T!Ja, od· ou <Tvµrf,epov µ.ev, 
e"/1.eu<Toµa, OE: but Kavxa<F0,u OE OU ITUJJ,r/J<pov µfr, e"/1.eulTOJJ,a, lie may be 
original. Certainty is unattainable. With the confusion between oe, 
and ofi (KM above) comp. 1 Cor. vi. 20, where L has oe, for at,. In 
the best texts auµ,,P<pov is preferred to aw,PepoP: see Gregory, Prolego
mena, p. 75. 

S. x o,pts -rov a-11>11-a.-ros (BD) rather than eKTos T. <J'Wµ.. (D2D3FG KLMP), 
which comes from v. 2. B omits ou,c oWa, which might come from 
v. 2. 

5. After -ra.ts cicr8mC1us ~D3FGKLMP, f g Vulg. Aeth. Goth. add 
µ,ou: BD 17, 67, 109, d e Syrr. Copt. Arm, omit. Such insertions 
for smoothness or completeness are common; comp. vv. 9, 10; Eph. 
iii. 6, v. 31; Phil. iv. 23. 

6. ciKovEL (NBD°FG 17, 37, 67, g Capt. Arm. Aeth.) rather than 
a.Kou,, n (~3DKLP, d f Vulg. Goth.). 

7. WH. suspect some primitive error, but hold that the genuine
ness of 816 (NABG) ill above doubt, its omission (DKLP, Iren. Aug.) 
being "a characteristic Western attempt to deal with a difficulty by 
excision." To cut out Ka.! .,-fj U'll'Ep{:Jo"/1.i) -rw11 u,'ll'aKaA.{r{IEWP as a gloBs 
(Baljon) is a similar attempt. No witnesses omit these words. The 
second ba. fJ,~ 1111"&pa.Cp0>fJ,<U (l::(3BKLP, Syrr. Copt. Arm. Goth.) might 
be a gloss, for ~ADF 17, Latt. Aeth., Icen. Tert. Ang. omit. More 
probably this is another excision to make the text smoother. 
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d:yye>..os l:uTa.11a. (NABDFG, Orig.) rather than 11,-y-y. ~ar&.v (.A.2D2D3. 
KLP). The form 2::aravo.s prevails in the N.T. (ii. 11, xi. 14; 1 Cor. 
v. 5, vii. 5, &e.), and in the LXX. ~ar&.v is very rare (1 Kings 
xi, 14, [23]). 

9. 811110.1'-•S (NABDFG, Latt. Arm. Aeth. Goth.) rather than /U,vaµls 
µou (N3A2D2D3KLP, Syrr. Copt.). See on v. 5. TeXe;:ra., (NABDFG) 
rather than TeXe,oura, (N3D3KLP). The µ,ou after <i<T0evela,s should 
probably be omitted with B 67, 71, Pesh. Copt. Arm., Iren. Gr. and 
Lat. 

10. Here also (comp. vv. 5, 9) F, Vulg. (but not f) insert µ,ou after 
<i<T0eve£a,s. w dvdyKa.Ls (N3ABCDFGKLP &c.) rather than Kai <iva')'· 
Kais (N, Orig.), but perhaps Ka.\ CTTEIIOX"'PCa.,s (BN1) rather than iv <TT, 
(N3DFGKLP, Latt.). Origen's evidence is divided: 74, a Arm. have 
Kai iv <TTEP. A omits iv 5,w-yµo,s. 

11. ci'.tf,p"'" (NABDFGK, Latt. Copt. Aeth. Arm.) rather than 
11.cppwv Kavxwµevos (LP, Syrr. Goth.), which Ree. adopts. 

12. Ka.Te,pycicr811 (NAB3KL) rather than KaT'lJfYYO.<T8'lJ (BFG) or 
KaTrJpyd.<T0-rw (D). Comp. vii. 11. But see WH. App. p. 161. <1'1J· 
l'-do,s (N 1AD 71, 80, d Pesh. Arm. Goth.) rather than e11 <T'lJµ<lois 
(D3KLP, Vulg.) or Kai <T'lJµelo,s (FG, Chrys.) or n <T'lJµelo,s (N3) or 
<T'f/µ,elou Te (BN 17) : but the last may be right. 

13. ,jcr0'1!181JTE (NBD), after the analogy of e'l,.a<T<T6w, rather than 
TJTTf/0'lJTE (WAD2D8KLP), from -l)miw. 

14. TpCToll T00To (NABFG, Syrr. Latt. Aeth.) rather than Tovro 
Tplr011 (D, Copt. Arm.) or Tplrov (KLP). The evidence for Touro, which 
Ree. omits, is overwhelming. But Ka.Ta.va.pK~O'"' (AB 17, 67, 71, 73, 80, 
Aeth.) rather than Kar. ilµ,w11 (D2D3KL, Latt.), which Ree. adopts, or 
Kar. vµo.s (DFG). 

15. el (NABFG 17, Copt.) rather than ,l Ka£ (N3D2D8KLP, f Vulg. 
Syrr. Arm. Aeth.) : D, d g omit both el and Ka.£. Perhaps dya.,rw 
(NA 17, Copt.) rather than &:ya1rwv (N3BDFGKLP, Latt.). See notes 
ad Zoe. Both here and 1 Cor. xi. 17 ~O'O'OV (~ABD) rather than ~rTov 
(D3KL) or #'l,.ar;<Tov (FG). But in Rom. xi. 12 and 1 Cor. vi. 7 the form 
-ijrr.,,µa is unquestioned. 

19. mO,.a., (NABFG, Latt.) rather than ,ra,'l,.1v (N3DKLP, g Syrr. 
Copt. Arm. Goth.), which Ree. adopts: also Ka.TEva.vr• (NABFG) rather 
than Ka.nvwmov (DKLP), which Ree. adopts. 

20. lp,s (NA, 17, 39, d f g Arm., Chrys.) rather than lpeu 
(BDFGKLP, Vulg. Copt.): also tfiAos (ABDFG 17, 39, Arm.) rather 
than ti'J'l,.o, (ND'D3KLP, Latt.). In Gal. v. 20 the balance is decidedly 
for lp,s, ti')'l,.os against €pm, tf/Ao1. 
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MSS. are capricious in the spelling of ipiOela: .A.B have both e~10la. 
and ipeiOEla, P both iptOela and ipet/Jla, 0 both iptOela and ipiOla: see 
Gregory, Proleg. p. 88; WH. App. p. 153. 

21, E>..86vros p.ov (~ABFGP 39, 93) rather than lXOoVTa µe (~3DKL); 
and perhaps also TQllrELVu>"1) p.E (~A) rather than .,-a,rn•wtreL µe (BDFGP) 
or ra1rn11wtr71 (K) or ra11"€t11wtret (D3LJ. But both {Mona µe and .,-a,. 
11"€111wu11 look like grammatical corrections. Bee. adopts both. 

xii,. 1-10, GLOBYING ABOUT A REVELATION GB.A.NTED TO RIM, iliD THE 

SEQUEL OF THE REVELATION. 

1. Ka.vxticnlcu 8Et' o.l crup.cj>ipov p.iv, i>..Evcrop.a.. S~ K,T,:11., See critical 
note. The confusion as to the text need excite no suspicion that the 
whole verse is spurious. An interpolation of this kind, when once 
made, would be no more liable to corruption than an original text: 
an interpolator would be likely to insert what was simple, and in no 
need of tinkering. The variations in the text are such as would 
spring naturally from different mistakes in copying and different 
attempts to correct these mistakes. Assuming the text as quoted to be 
correct, translate; I must needs glory : it is not indeed expedient, but 
Iwillc(Y111,e to visions &:c. He is forced to glory, although he knows that 
glorying is not good. But there is another point which he must urge, 
viz. the revelations granted to him. By oi} uuµrpepov is meant that 
it is not profitabk: he glories, not because it pays to do so, but 
because he cannot help himself. Or, reading ae ou for oe'i· o{,, we 
have; But to glory is not indeed ezpedient, but I will come &:c. Kuplou 
belongs to both lnrratrlas and a1roKaM,f!m. These experiences were 
not delusions, and they were not the work of Satan. Kuplov is 
probably the subjective genitive, of Him from whom the visions and 
revelations proceed, as in 6,' d.1roKaM,j,e"'s 'I'lltrou XpttrroD (Gal. i. 12); 
not the objective, of Him who is seen and revealed, as in 61rratrla.11 
a.yyiAwv (Lk. xxiv. 23) or iv riJ a1roKaMy,« roO Kuplou 'I'lltrou (2 Thes. i. 7). 
The objective genitive would apply to Acts ix. 4-6, xviii. 9, xxii. 18, 
xxiii. 11, and perhaps xxvii. 23; but not to ix. 12 or xvi. 9: the 
subjective genitive would cover all these, and also Gal. ii. 2. The 
subjective genitive would here be more certain, if a.1roKaM,fim stood 
alone: d:rro,ca.·11.11y,,s Kupiou may = K6pws a.1ro,caXu1rui : but 61rratrl.a 
Kuplou cannot be thus resolved. An 61rratria is a special kind of 
a.1ro,ca)\uy,,s: a revelation may be made without anything being seen. 
On the other hand, not all visions are revelations. But an 61rratrlu. 
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K vplov would be a revelation; He would not send it unless He had 
something to make known. Indeed, in Scripture, a1rTacria. seems not 
to be used, except of visions that are revelations (Lk. i. 22, xxiv. 28; 
Acts xxvi. 19; Mal. iii. 2 ; Theodotion's version of Dan. ix. 28, x. 1, 
7, 8, 16, where in the LXX. we have /5pacr•s or 8paµ.a). Three times 
in the Apocrypha 01rTacrla is otherwise used (Ecclus xliii. 2, 16; and 
the addition to Esther, iv. 18). But in the canonical books other 
words are employed, where mere sight or appearance, as distinct 
from divine manifestation, is meant. The word 01rTacrla is not 
classical; and it was probably colloquial before it became Biblical. 
It survives in modern Greek. See Kennedy, Sources of N. T. Greek, 
p. 154. 

The conjecture that S. Paul is here answering an attack which 
had been made on him respecting his claim to have had •visions and 
revelations' seems to receive some confirmation from the Clementine 
Homilies and Recognitions, a sort of religious romance, in parts of 
which S. Paul appears to be criticized in the person of Simon Magus. 
That Simon throughout represents S. Paul is an untenabl,:i hypo
thesis; for specially Pauline doctrines are not attributed to Simon and 
condemned by S. Peter. But here and there the Judaizing authors 
or compilers of these two writings have, under cover of Simon Magus, 
made a hit at the Apostle, whose teaching and work they so disliked; 
and they may be employing an old taunt against S. Paul when they 
laugh at the • visions' of Simon Magus; see especially Hom. xvii. 
14-20. "Simon said, Visions and dreams, being God-sent, do not 
speak falsely in regard to those things which they have to tell. And 
Peter said, You were right in saying that, being God-sent, they do 
not speak falsely. But it is uncertain if he who sees has seen a God
sent dream" (15). Comp. Hom. xi. 85, ii. 17, 18; Recog. ii. 55, 
iii. 49, iv. 35; and see Hort, Clementine Recognitions, pp.120:ff.; also 
Hastings' DB. iv. p. 524. 

2. ot8a. cl'.v8pC11'll'ov a, XpLa-rcj, 1rpo krwv 8EKM"E«r«rc:£pC11v ... clp1ra.yina. 
K.-r.>.. I know a man in Christ fourteen years ago, ... such a one 
caught up d:c. The A.V. is misleading. The Apostle does not say 
that fourteen years ago he knew a man caught up &c.; but that he 
knows a man who fourteen years ago was caught up &c. The 'man 
in Christ' is himself (v. 7) ; and lv Xp,crTi;; probably means more than 
whose life was in Christ, who was a Christian. At this extraordi
nary crisis he was swallowed up in Christ, so as almost to lose his own 
personality. Conybeare and Howson take lv XptcrTip with a.prra-yiVTa, 
"which would have come immediately after 8eKaucrcrdpwv, had it not 

2 Co~ N 
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been intercepted by the parenthetic clause"; caught up in the power 
of Christ. 

The rhythmical balance and swing of the Greek are like the strophe 
and antistrophe of a chorus. We may conjecture that the Apostle 
had often meditated on this marvellous experience, and that his medi
tations had at last acquired a sort of cadence. See Appendix D. 

1rpo iTo:iiv SEKO.TEo-o-c.pwv. ante annos quatuordecim. This mode of 
expression is somewhat late Greek, and possibly was influenced by 
the Latin idiom. Comp. 7r/J-O ll; T)µEpwv TOU 1rcurxa. (Jn xii. 1): 7rpo 
060 erw11 Tou uwrµou (Amos i. 1) : 1rpo Tpiwv µ'Y)vwv Tau TpvyqTou (Amos 
iv. 7). Theodoret suggests that S. Paul gives the date to let the 
Corinthians know that they have compelled him, after so many 
years of silence, to speak of this matter. But there is nothing to 
show that he had never mentioned it before. Still less likely is it 
that the date is given to connect this with the flight from Damascus. 
As the date of the flight is not given, to give the date of this occur
rence shows no connexion between the two. The date of an extra
ordinary personal experience remains impressed on the memory, and 
it is quite natural, when one mentions the experience, to begin with 
the date. Moreover, the Hebrew prophets constantly do so with 
regard to their special inspirations (Is. vi. 1, xiv. 28, xx. 1, 2; 
Jer. xlii. 7; Ezek. i. 1, &o.). 

ehE iv o-olp.a.n o.lK ot8a. ... ovK otSa. ... otSev. Whether in the body I 
know not, 01· out of the body I know not; God knoweth; such a one 
caught up even to the third heaven. His meaning is that he was 
conscious of being caught up: that much he knows: his being trans
ferred to heaven was a fact. But where his body was at the time, 
whether in heaven or on earth, that he does not know: his conscious
ness with regard to that is a blank. Traditions respecting Enoch 
and Elijah had made the idea of bodily translation to heaven familiar 
to the Jews, and S. Paul seems to think that his experience may have 
been a temporary translation of this kind. What he says in 1 Cor. 
xv. 50 would not exolude suoh a supposition ; he is there speaking of 
the permanent abiding of bodies in heaven. In the Latin Visio Pauli 
(see Appendix B) it is stated that he was translated bodily; dum in 
corpore essem in quo raptus sum usque ad tercium coelum. He i~ not 
here doubting whether the whole thing was a delusion. He is quite 
sure that he himself was for a time in heaven: what he is not sure of 
is, the relation between his body and his spirit at the time of the 
revelation. Philo (de somn. 1. p. 626. 4) says that there was a tradition 
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that Moses became ciawµa:ros when he fasted 40 days and nights. The 
frequent repetition of ol5a. in 1111. 2, 8 must be preserved in trans
lation. The Apostle is very clear about what he knows a.nd what he 
does not know. For a.p'll"a,t,,11 in this sense comp. Acts viii. 89 ; 
1 Thes. iv. 17; Rev. xii. 5: it is not used either of Enoch (Gen. 
iv. 24), or of Elijah (2 Kings ii. 11). The omission of the article 
before rpfrov is not irregular (Acts ii.15, xxiii. 28, &c.); before ordinals 
it is not necessary. For dre ... erre .•. see on i. 6. 

3. Ka.\ oISa. K.T.~. And I know such a man, whether in the body or 
apart from the body, I know not ; God knoweth. The use made by 
Athanasius of S. Paul's ovK oioo. is a curiosity of exegesis: see con. 
Arian. III. 47. The change (see critical note) from frros (11. 2; 1 Cor. 
vi. 18) to xc,,pls (xi. 28; 1 Cor. xi. 11, &c.) should be marked in 
translation. The Vulgate has extra corpus in both verses, its usual 
rendering of xc,,pls being sine. The fact that in both verses iv awµan 
stands first is no indication that S. Paul himself regarded this 
alternative as the more probable: with ,fre ... err, the alternatives are 
given a.s equal; comp. v. 9, 18. The expression ev o-wµam (Heh. 
xiii. 8), without a.rticle, is adverbial, 'corporeally': comp. iv ofoiJ 
(1 Cor. xi. 84, xiv. 85; Mk fi. 1), 'indoors, at home.' Irenaeus 
(v. v. 1) uses it of Enoch; 'Evwx evapearfiaas Tcii Oecii e11 awµru, 
µeTeriOTJ, See Westcott on Heb. xiii. 8. In the Testament of 
Abraham ""'µanKws and lv uwµa.n are used indifferently: Abraham 
says, a"'µo.T1Kws ijOe'l-.011 ci11a.X7Jq,IJ~va.1. The Lord says to Michael, 
rl.va.'/..a.fJoO l11 o-wµa.r, TOP 'A..fJpa.riµ (Recension B. vii., viii.). The 
whole passage is interesting in connexion with these verses. 

4. oTL tjprrc£ Y'I Els TOV 'lra.pc£8ua-ov. If the repetition of a.p1ra7,uOa, 
is somewhat in favour of the identification of paradise with the third 
heaven, the Kat before olou. (v. 8) is in favour of separate oases of 
rapture. •I know a. man ... and I know such a one' points to two ex
periences: haec iterata plane duplex rei momentum exprimunt (Bengel). 
Had S. Paul put a Ko.! before els TOIi rapri6e,uo11, there could have been 
no doubt. Irenaeus (II. xxx. 7) plainly distinguishes the two; "was 
caught up even to the third heaven, and again was carried into 

' paradise." Tertullian (de Praes. Haer. 24) similarly; "was caught 
up even to the third heaven and was carried into paradise." Clement 
of Alexandria (Strom. v. xii. p. 693 ed. Potter) also; "caught up 
even to the third heaven and thence into paradise." Cyril of 
Jerusalem (Cat. Leet. xiv. 26) likewise; "Elijah was taken up only to 
heaven; but Paul both into heaven and into paradise." Epiphanius 

N2 
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writes to John, Bishop of Jerusalem; "When he mentions the third 
heaven, and then adds the word 'paradise,' he shows that heaven is 
in one place and paradise in another" (Jerome, Ep. li. 5). But we are 
unable to fix the meaning of either 'third heaven' or 'paradise.' 

From the Testaments of the Twelve Patriarchs (Levi 2, 3) we know 
that some Jews about S. Paul's time distinguished seven heavens; in 
which they were followed by the Valentinian Gnostics, and later by 
the Mahometans. But we do not know whether this idea was 
familiar to S. Paul; still less whether he is alluding to it here. 
Irenaeus (11. xxx. 7) contends against the notion that the Apostle 
reached the third of the Valentinian heavens and left the four 
higher heavens unvisited. Here, l!ws implies that the 'third heaven' 
is a very high heaven, if not the highest; and he uses both 'third 
heaven' and 'paradise' as terms which his readers will be likely to 
understand. But we cannot infer from this that both terms were 
already familiar to them. S. Bernard (de Grad. Hum.) makes the 
three heavens symbolize the Trinity and the three graces of humility, 
charity, and perfect union with the Father in glory. 

Jewish ideas respecting paradise were fantastic and conflicting. 
Sometimes it was thought of as the Garden of Eden, either still 
remaining on earth or removed to another world; sometimes as that 
part of the region below the earth in which the souls of the righteous 
are at peace; sometimes as a region in heaven ; which seems to be the 
meaning here. The Book of the Secrets of Enoch (which, like the 
Testaments of the Twelve Patriarchs, was written about the time of 
S. Paul, and therefore is evidence for ideas current in his day) throws 
much light on this subject. It describes the seven heavens, and in 
one place either the third heaven is paradise or it contains paradise: 
"These men took me from thence and placed me in the midst 
of a garden ... and in the midst [is] the tree of life, in that place 
on which God rests when He comes into paradise" (viii. 1-8). In 
another passage the idea is different: "I went to the East, to the 
pa1·adise of Eden, where rest has been prepared for the just, and it 
is open to the third heaven, and shut from this world" (xiii. 8). In 
the Testaments (Levi 18) 'the heavens' and 'paradise' seem to be 
different. In the Psalms of Solomon (xiv. 2), in the ,rapdoei,ros 1cuplou, the 
saints are the trees of life (a great advance on the usual materialism); 
but there is no indication of the relation of heaven to paradise. 

It is impossible to determine whether S. Paul was influenced by, 
or even was acquainted with, any of these ideas. With the thought 
of a plurality of heavens we may compare o dpaf3a.s fnrepdvw 1rdvrwv 
TWP ovpavw11 (Eph. iv. 10) and dpx•epea µi-;av o,i>-.'YJ"ll.v66ra -rous ovpavous 
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(Heb. iv. 14; comp. vii. 26). Only three times does the word 1rapa-
6euras occur in the N.T. (here; Lk. xxiii. 43; Rev. ii. 7). In the O.T. 
it is either • a pleasure-ground' (Neh. ii. 8; Cant. iv. 13; Eccles. 
ii. 5) or 'the garden of Eden' (Gen. ii. 9, 10, 15, 16, &c.). Nowhere 
does it appear to be used to convey any special revelation respecting 
the unseen world. See Hastings' DB, ii. pp. 668 ff. 

In the Fathers S. Paul is sometimes said to have heard unutterable 
words in the third heaven. This is mere laxity of quotation: it is no 
proof that the writer identifies paradise with the third heaven. 

~KOVO-EV a'.pptJTQ. p~fl,Q,TQ. 8. OUK !fov dv9p.»11"'1' ~a.Aijo-Q,L. The play 
upon words (comp. i. 13, iii. 2, iv. 8, &c.) can be reproduced in 
English; unutterable utterances which a man may (Mt. xii. 4; Acts 
ii. 29) not speak (ii. 17, iv. 13, vii. 14). The last clause explains 
r'l.pfY'lra., 'things which may not be uttered,' arcana verba, quae non 
licet lwmini loqui (Vulgate). He has no right, not he is unable, to 
utter them. The word dpfY'ITOs is found here only in Biblical Greek, 
but is fairly common in classical Greek of sacred names, mysteries, 
&c. The addition of d.v0pdnrq, is not superfluous: no human being 
ought to repeat on earth what has been said in heaven. Calvin here 
has some good remarks as to the vanity of speculation respecting the 
things which the Apostle was not allowed to reveal. Stanley con
trasts the reticence of the Apostle with the details given by Ma.hornet. 
People who claim to have received revelations commonly do give 
details. It is specially remarkable that S. Paul never quotes these 
experiences in heaven as evidence for his teaching. How easy to 
have claimed special revelation in defence of his treatment of the 
Gentiles I There is a somewhat similar paronomasia in the aMXavs 
:\a;\,ew of Mk vii. 37. 

This statement about 'hearing unutterable utterances' is in itself 
conclusive against the identification of this incident with the trance 
in the Temple (Acts xxii. 17 ff.), in telling of which the Apostle says 
nothing as to his being caught up to heaven, but does tell what the 
Lord said to him. Moreover, the trance in the Temple seems to have 
taken place at an earlier date than this incident. 2 Corinthians was 
probably written a.bout A.D. 57. •Fourteen years ago' takes us back 
to a.bout A.D. 43. But the trance appears to have followed soon after 
the conversion, which cannot be placed either much earlier or much 
later than A.D. 37 (see on xi. 32); and there cannot have been six 
years between the conversion and the trance. But if the identifi
cation of this incident with the trance is chronologically impossible, 
still more impossible is its identification with the conversion; yet this 
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also has been suggested. Perba ps the strangest theory of all is the 
one which identifies the being caught up even to the third heaven 
with the unconsciousness caused by the stoning at Lystra, when he 
was supposed to be dead (Acts xiv. 19). Could S. Paul write of uncon
sciousness after being nearly killed by maltreatment in such words 
as he uses here? On the " reticence, or studied vagueness, or em
phatic assertion of the symbolism," of Scripture respecting the special 
revelations of God made to Abraham, Jacob, Moses, Ezekiel, S. 
Stephen, and S. Paul, see Lightfoot, Sermons on Special Occasions, 
pp. 94-97. 

5. 1111"~P Tov TOLOUTou K«")(_,j<rop.a.L, Hoe de se humilitatis causa, 
quasi in alterius persona loquitur (Sedulius ad loc. Migne, P. L. ciii.). 
S. Paul speaks of himself throughout as if he were another person; not 
merely because this glorying about himself was distressing to him, and 
feelings of modesty suggested to him (as to many writers at the present 
day) to speak of himself in the third person; but because a person in 
ecstasy, to his everyday self, is another person. ''He who was caught 
up to the third heaven and heard unspeakable words is a different 
Paul from him who says, Of such an one I will glory" (Origen on 
John, Book x. 5). "He speak_s of a divided experience, of two selves, 
two Pauls: one Paul in the third heaven, enjoying the beatifio vision: 
another yet on earth, struggling, tempted, tried and buffeted by Satan" 
(F. W. Robertson). That roil roioUTov is neuter, 'such a matter,' is 
improbable, both on account of the contrast with eµavrov and also of 
,.3,, r. 41J6pc,11rov (v. 3). Of' such a one' he will glory, because in all 
this he was passive : he did nothing, and could claim no merit ; it 
was all a • revelation of the Lord.' As to his own doings, he will not 
glory, except in what may be called his weaknesses. He here repeats 
the principle laid down in xi. 30. 

6. tidv "{dp 8EA1Ja'IAI. If he chooses to glory of matters in which he 
was not a mere passive recipient, or of revelations which he has the right 
to disclose, he will not be foolish in so doing; for he will say nothiD.g 
but what is true. But he abstains, lest any should get a more 
exalted idea of him than their experience of the Apostle's conduct and 
teaching confirms. He desires to be judged by his ministerial work, 
not by what he can tell, however truly, of his privileges. Some take 
OiX1J<n" as fut. indic. and hold that it implies that he does wish: but 
it ma.y be a.or. subjunct. Blass (§ 65. 5) contends that there is no 
certain instance of Mv with the fut. indic. ; everywhere the reading is 
doubtful. But in Lk. xix. 40; Acts viii. 31 the evidence is strong: 
comp. 1 Thes. iii. 8; 1 Jn v. 15. Winer, p. 369. For the timeless 
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aor. infin. comp. ii. 7, v. 4; 1 Cor. xiv. 19; xvi. 7. Here l/,<f,pt,111 is 
used without irony. For <f,e!/ioµ,1J.t absolute comp. xiii. 2 /J,r/ <f,el1Tr, 
(Is. liv. 2); ou,c lq,€11To:ro {Pa. Sol. xvii. 14): also Eur. Tro. 1285: 
elsewhere in the N.T. with a genitive; in the LXX. with cbr6, ,rep!, 
~,rip, e,rl TIJn, e,rl n11a. 

l''IJ TLS Ets EiJ.E :ll.oyCa-11-ra.L. Lest any man should count (iii. 5, v. 19, 
x. 2, 7, 11, xi. 5) of me. The constr. is rare: comp. els lµ,~ D,o-y!-
1Ta11ro ,rovTjp&. (Hos. vii. 15). 

-ri a.Koun .!f Ejloii. Or heareth from me: 'of me' (A. V.) is misleading. 
It is his own preaching, not·what others say of him, that is meant. 
Comp. ,rap' eµ,oO ijrcov1T1J.s (2 Tim. i. 13, ii. 2; also Acts ix. 13, x. 22, 
xxviii. 22). 

7. Both text (see critical note) and punctuation are uncertain, and 
some primitive error may be suspected. But the general meaning is 
clear. In order to prevent him from being too much lifted up by the 
extraordinary revelations granted to him, some extraordinary bodily 
suffering of a very humiliating kind was laid upon him. 

ita.1 "'TI {11npl30>..ij -r.:iv d11'01taJ,u,j,E(l)V. The experiences just men
tioned are primarily meant; but from Acts we learn that revelations 
were frequent. In Acts xvi. 6-10 we have three. WH. prefer to 
attach these words to v. 6: but I forbear, lest any man ••. , and by 
reason of the exceeding greatness of the revelations; i. e. he has two 
reasons for abstaining, (1) fear of seeming to exaggerate, and (2) the 
greatness of the revelations. Lachmann would attach these words to 
v. 5, making v. 6 a parenthesis: I will not glory, save in my weak
nes1es (for if I choose to glory ... ) and in the exceeding greatness of the 
revelations. "Neither construction however justifies itself on close 
examination; and in all probability there is a corruption somewhere" 
(WH.). Faulty dictation might account for the best certified text. 
The Apostle, for emphasis, begins with the revelations, then breaks 
off with o,6, and finishes with a different construction, repeating t11a 
JJ,rJ u1repa.£p"'µ,a' in his impressiveness: And by reason of the exceeding 
greatness (iv. 7) of the revelations-wherefore, that I should not be 
exalted overmuch (2 Thes. ii. 4), thel"e was given to me a thorn in the 
flesh, a messenger of Satan to buffet me, that I-should not be exalted 
over much (B. V.). This seems to be less awkward than either of the 
other arrangements: but in all three the meaning is much the same. 
Comp. MevO.a.os x•lp<ITTa Twv 11,1'1'"'" u,repiJpero Toi"s 1ro1'lra,~ (2 Mao. 
v. 23). In classical Greek v1repalp«11 is more often intrans. Irenaeus 
paraphrases, (pa µ,~ bra.pl/e!s a.1TTOX1J1T!J rij~ cl.1''1/1/e!a.s (v. iii. 1), 
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e80811 fl,OL. By whom? By God: neque enim diabolus agebat, ne 
magnitudine re·velationum Paulu.s extolleretur et ut virtus ejus pro
jiceretur, sed Deus (Augustine, de N_at. et Grat. 27). Augustine argues 
in a similar way in the Reply to Faustus (xxii. 20). The <T/COAo,f, was 
given by God through the instrumentality of Satan, who is regarded 
as always ready to inflict suffering for its own sake (comp. 1 Cor. 
v. 5 with Ellicott's note, and I Tim. i. 20); but the rva µ71 forbids the 
making Satan the nom. to liJ6811. Comp. the use of l/J~01J in Gal. iii. 
21; Eph. iii. 8, iv. 7, vi. 19; 1 Tim. iv. 14; of /JlooTat 1 Cor, xii. 7, 8; 
and lU/Jora, 1 Cor. xi. 15. 

u-KoAo1!, T1J u-a.pKC. A thorn for the flesh is more probable than 
a thorn in the flesh (A.V., R.V.): for the double dative, µot ... r£ crap1d, 
comp. l:a.v µ7} 1rtcrreucrw1T(v cro, ro'i:s /Jucrl cr71µelo,s To6ro,s (Exod. iv, 9). 
And thorn (A.V., R.V.) is more probable than 'stake' {R.V. marg.). 
Nowhere else in the N.T. does crK6Ao,f, occur: in the LXX. it is found 
four times. Numb. xxxiii. 55, crK6Ao1res b To'is o,t,0aAµo'i:s uµw" Kai 
{Jo}.£/Jes b rais 1r\eupais uµwv. Ezek. xxviii. 24, ovK l<Tovra, ovKb-1 iv 
T(i, or""' rou 'Icrpa¾]X crKo\o,f, 1r1Kp!as Ka! llKavOa a/Ju.,71s. Hos. ii. 6, e-yw 
<f,pa.crcrw r~• 08011 aorijs 1111 crK6Ao,f,1v, Kai avo1KoooµfJcrw T<J.S ooovs JCal r¾J• 
Tplf3ov aOT~S 00 µ7J eVpy. E eel us xliii. 19, Kai 1raxw'l• WS ciXa l11rl -yns 
xfo, Kai 1ra-yeicra -ylvera, <r1CoM1rwv liKpa. In the first three passages it 
represents three different Hebrew words; sek, sil/iin, sir, of which 
sillon occurs Ezek. ii. 6, and Bir Is. xxxiv. 13; Nah. i. 10; Eccles. 
vii. 6; and sillon is connected with Aramaic and Syriac words which 
mean 'thorn' or 'point.' 'Thorn' or 'splinter' seems to be the 
meaning in all these passages, and 'stake' would not suit any of 
them, except Hos. ii. 6. Wetstein and Fritzsche quote Artemidorus 
( Oneirocrit. m. 33), liKaP0at Kai crK6Xo1res oo6vas cr71µalvoucr1 ota, ro cl~/,, 
/Cal eµ1roo1crµous /lta. r/, JCa0eKTtKOV, Kai ,j>povTloas /Cal M1ras o,a TO rpaxu, 
where 'thorns and briars' seems to be the meaning: comp. Diosco
rides {xxvr. 24), raur11• o Kap1ros ml To o,iKpuov KaTa1rXacrcr6µeva l1r1-
cr1rii.ra, cr1CoA01ras, where' thorns' or 'splinters' is evidently the meaning. 
But in classical Greek the common meaning is 'stake,' either for 
palisading or impaling; and a stake for impaling would be a suitable 
metaphor for great suffering. Moreover, a-KoAo,f, was sometimes used 
as equivalent to crraupbs (perhaps contemptuously in the first instance), 
and dvacrKoX01rlfw was used for crucifixion, Thus Celsus said of 
Christ, ol,t,e,Xev eis ,!1rlileit1P OeoT7JTOS a1rl> TOV <TK0Xo1ros eoOvs d<f,avf/s 
-yevhOa, (Orig. con. Gels. II, 68), and Eusebius uses rlvacr1C~Xo1r,(f0ij•a• 
of the crucifixion of S. Peter (H. E. n. xxv. 5). The translation 
'stake' is therefore strongly advocated by some. Tertullian so under-
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stood it; he has sudes twice (de Fuga in Pers. 2; de Pudic. 13); but 
in neither place does he translate rfi a-o.ptd. The translator of Ire
naeus (v. iii. 1) and Cyprian (Test. iii. 6; de Mortal. 13) have the 
ambiguous stimulus carnis, which is _adopted in the Vulgate. Luther 
has Pfahl ins Fleisch, Beza surculus in.fixus carni, Calvin stimulm 
carni, metaphora a bobus sumpta. "A stake driven through the 
flesh" is Lightfoot's interpretation in his essay at the end of Gal. iv. 
Stanley (ad Zoe.) and Ramsay (St Paul, p. 97) agree with this. But 
Alford, Conybeare and Howson, Findlay, Heinrici, Krenke!, Meyer, 
F. W. Robertson, Schaff, and Schmiedel abide by the usual rendering 
'thorn.' Field ( Otium N orvicense, iii. p. 115) says that " there is no 
doubt that the Alexandrine use of a-«6>..o,jt for 'thorn' is here intended, 
and that the ordinary meaning of 'stake' must be rejected." He quotes 
Babrius (Fab. 122); 6vos 1rar/2a-o.s a- K6>..01ro. xwMs Ela-r/2Ke<. The ass 
asks a wolf to help him,-eK roiJ 1roo6s µov T1JY {/,Ko.v8a.v elpi!a-as. 
Farrar combines the two ideas, when he speaks of the "impale
ment of his health by this wounding splinter" (St Paul, 1. p. 221). 
But, whichever translation be adopted, it is the idea of acnteness 
rather than of size that seems to be dominant; and it is not im
probable that the Apostle has Numb. xxxiii. 55 in his mind, when 
he uses the expression. 

•Thorn for the flesh' is plainly metaphorical. What does the 
metaphor mean? '!'he answers to this question have varied greatly; 
and, on the whole, particular kinds of answers have prevailed at 
different periods or in different parts of the Church. But the earliest 
traditions and latest explanations are so far in agreement that they 
all take this grievous trial of the Apostle to be physical suffering of 
some kind. It is commonly assumed that, in att.empting to deter
mine the nature of the a«6>..o,jt ri/ a-ap«l, Gal. iv. 13, 14, which was 
w1-itten about the same time as this letter, mnst be combined with 
this passage as referring to the same da-0lv«a. But it onght to be 
borne in mind that this is not certain ; and that it is possible that the 
earliest traditions may be right about the a-,cl,>..ov,, while one of the 
modern hypotheses may be right about Gal. iv. 13, 14. From 2 Cor. 
xii. 7 we learn that the infliction was so acute as to be fitly called 
a-K6>..o,jt, and so distressing and disabling to the Apostle's work as to be 
clearly the work of Satan; also that it was recurrent, as the tense of 
Ko]\o.q,l/;v implies, and connected with the revelations granted to him, 
in that it was a humiliating antidote to spiritual pride. In this last 
connexion it may be compared with Jacob's lameness after wrestling 
with (the angel of) Jehovah; and Jerome (Ep. xxxix. 2) compares it 
to the slave behind the triumphal car of the victorious general, 
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whispering constantly, Hominem te esse memento. From Gal. iv. 13, 
14 we learn that the weakness of the fleAh there spoken of was so 
severe as to detain him in Galatia, and that its effects were such as 
to tempt the Galatians (rov 1mpauµo11 vµ,wv) to regard him with 
contempt (t!Eov0ev>7uare) and disgust (e~e1rrMare), a temptation which 
they triumphantly overcame. Beyond this all is uncertainty. The 
tradition that he was afflicted with agonizing pains in the head will 
fit 2 Cor. xii. 7, but not Gal. iv. 13, 14, for there is nothing in such 
suffering which would be likely to excite contempt or disgust. Three 
conjectures of modern commentators will fit both passages, but perhaps 
should be reserved for Gal. iv. 13, 14; these are epilepsy (Lightfoot, 
Schaff, Krenke!, Findlay), acute ophthalmia (Farrar, Lewin, Plumptre), 
and malarial fever (Ramsay). Of these three the first fulfils the con
ditions best. For details and for other views see Appendix C. 

ll.yyiAos :Ea.TCivci. An angel of Satan (see on ii. 16), or a. messenger 
of Satan. Comp. Lk. xiii. 16. This is in apposition to u,co}..o,f,, which 
is thus personified. With the reading ~ar&.11 (see critical note), 
which may be nominative, some would render 'the angel Satan' or 
'a hostile angel.' ·Against the former is the absence of the article; 
against the latter the fact that in the N. T. 2:aravas is always a 
proper name. Wiolif and the Rhemish, following the Vnlgate, ange
lus satanae, have 'angel of Satan'; other English Versions have 
'messenger.' The idea of Satan having angels was familiar to the 
Jews (Mt. xii. 24=Lk. xi. 15). The Epistle of Barnabas (xviii. 1) in 
describing the Two Ways says, e<f,' ~s d,nv rern-yµ,bo, <f,wra-yw-yol. 
4yy,}..o, rou e,oiJ, i,j/ -q, a~ 4yye}..o, roil ~arava: Enooh (iii. 3) says, 
'I have seen the angels of punishment preparing all the instruments 
of Satan' (comp. xl. 7; lvi. 1): it is their special function 'to bring 
judgment and destruction on all who dwell on the earth' (lxvi. 1). 
In the Book of Jubilees, the date of which is B.c. 135-105, the 
demons under Mastemi\ ( =o 2:aravas in derivation and meaning), lead 
astray, blind, and kill the grandchildren of Noah (x. 2); Mastema 
helps the Egyptian magicians, and stirs up the Egyptians to pursue 
Israel (xlviii. 9, 12). Whereas in Exod. iv. 24 it is stated that the 
Lord sought to kill Moses for not circumcising his son, in Jubilees it 
is Mn.stems who seeks to slay Moses and thus save the Egyptians 
from divine vengeance (xlviii. 2, 3). Comp. Satan moving David to 
number Israel (1 Chron. xxi. 1) with the Lord moving David to do 
this (2 Sam. xxiv. 1). Here the u,c6}..o,f, is given by God, but is at the 
same time an angel of Satan. The idea of Satan inflicting suffering 
is as old as the Book of Job (i. 12, ii. 6) and appears in the N.T. in 
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Lk. xiii. 16; and his inflicting disciplinary suffering appears 1 Cor. 
v. 4, 5 (see Goudge ad loc.); 1 Tim. i. 20. Comp. 2 Cor. ii. 11, iv. 4; 
1 Thes. ii. 18; 1 Tim. iii. 6, 7; 2 Tim. ii. 26. 'fhe doctrine, that 
Satan has angels, appears in Scripture (Rev. xii. 7, 9) and is con
firmed by Christ Himself (Mt. XXV. 41). Such beings inflict in malice 
the sufferings which God intends to be disciplinary. Est autem angelm 
a Deo misaus seu permissus, sed Satanae, quia Satanae intentio est ut 
wbvertat, Dei vero, ut humiliet et probatum reddat (Thomas Aquinas). 
Assuming that the malady in Galatia was the <TKo'Ao,f;, it is remark
able that, when the Apostle was being buffeted by the 11.-y-ye'Aos l:arn11a, 
the Galatians received him ws IJ:yye'Ao11 OeoD (Gal. iv. 14) : but it is not 
clear that the Apostle means to mark any such contrast. 

tva. 11.1 KoMAf>ltn- In order that he may bujfet me. The nom. is 
11.-y-ye'Aos l:. For KoAacf,£tv means 'strike with the fist' (1 Cor. iv. 11; 
1 Pet. ii. 20; Mt. xxvi. 67; Mk xiv. 65), and this would not harmo
nize with <TK6'Ao,f;. If he bad still been thinking of the <TKo'Aoif,, he 
could have said 1rep,1relpv (1 Tim. vi. 10). The present tense, as 
Chrysostom points out, indicates a recurrence of the attacks; ovx t,a 
3.1ra~ µe Ko'Aacf,l<TTJ (Theodoret), ci'AM 1ro'A'A&.ras. The verb is late Greek 
and probably colloguial. It is perhaps chosen, rather than 1rvKr,vew 
or il1rw1r,&.te,11 (1 Cor. ix. 26, 27) or 1<ovov}-ls"" (A.mos ii. 7; Mal. iii. 5), 
in order to mark the treatment of a slave. In the last section of the 
.d.pocolocyntosis or Ludus de Morte Glaudii of Seneca we find; .d.pparuit 
subito G. Caesar, et petere ilium in servitutem coepit: producit testes 
qui illum viderent ab i!lo :ftagris, ferulis, cola phis vapulantem; adju
dicatur C. C,iesari. 

\:vo. II.~ umpa.lpw11.a.•. The repetition (see critical note) is for empha
sis, and to prevent a misunderstanding of tvci µe Ko'Aacf,£t-r,: comp. 
Rev. ii. 5. We do not know whether the connexion was so close that 
after every special revelation there was an attack of the painful 

·malady, but thia may have been the case; and the excitement of the 
revelation might predispose him for such seizures. All that is certain 
is that there were revelations likely to produce spiritual pride, and 
painful attacks designed to counteract this. See Augustine's letter to 
Paulinus and Therasia (Ep. xcv. 2). 

8, ,l1r~p TOvTou. Not propter quod (Vulgate), nor super quod 
(Beza); but super hoe, sc. hoe hoste: the rovrov is masc. and refers to 
11.yy. Z. This is rendered almost certain by fva cl.1ro<Tri), a verb which 
in the N.T. is used of persons only: comp. especially Lk. iv. 13; 
A.cts xii. 10, and see Chase, The Lord's Prayer in the Early Church, 
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p. 114. Both A.V. and R.V. have 'this thing,' and neither has 
•thing' in italics. With this use of inrlp ='concerning' comp. 2 Thes. 
ii. 1; 2 Cor. vii. 4, 14: also multa super Prianw rogitans, super 
Hectore multa (Virg. Aen. 1. 750). Concerning this foe, or concerning 
him, is the meaning. 

-rpCs. To be understood literally. Had S. Paul meant '11'oXMrn 
(Chrysostom, Calvin), he would have said '11'oXM,m, or used a larger 
number. Ter, ut ipse Dominus in monte Oliveti (Bengel). He prayed 
twice, and received no answer. He prayed a third time, and the 
answer here reported was given. After this he considered that it 
would be disloyal to pray to have the trouble removed. We may 
surmise that he would not have prayed in this way to be free from 
persecution: persecution was the law of such a. life as his. Not 
much is gained by trying to find the three occasions to which the 
Apostle here alludes; but it is probable that an attack following the 
Rapture was one of them. In Acts xvi. 6-10 we have three special 
intimations of God's will respecting the Apostle's movements, and it 
has been proposed to connect these with the Tpls here: but the 
eonnexion is not probable. 

-rov tcvp1ov. Christ, as is shown by 7/ ovvaµ,s roi) XPtcTTOU (v. 9). 

,rapEtcdXEcra. The verb is frequent in Scripture of beseeching or 
exhorting men (ii. 8, vi. I, viii. 6, ix. 5, &c.), but not of praying to 
God. Josephus uses it of prayer to God (Ant. v1. ii. 2). But its 
use in the Gospels of those who besought Christ for help (Mt. viii. 5, 
xiv. 36; Mk i. 40, viii. 22; Lk. vii. 4, viii. 41, &c.) is the true analogy: 
it implies the Apostle's personal communication (Stanley) with the 
Lord. To suppose that S. Paul uses this word in order to indicate 
that Christ is man and not God, is quite out of place. 

9. Ka\ El:p1JKEV f'OL. And he hath said to me. The force of the 
perfect is that the reply then given still holds good; it remains in 
force: comp. Heb. i. 13, iv. 3, 4, x. 9, 13, xiii. o; Acts xiii. 34; and 
"Yerpa1rra,,-8 "Y£"Ypaq,a, "YE"Ypaq,a, K.r.X. 

• AptcE'i: croL ,j X cipLs f'OU. This implies the refusal of the request, 
for 'is sufficient' means 'sufficient without the relief prayed for.' 
But something better than relief is promised,-the grace to endure : 
comp. I Cor. xv.10. Frequenter quae putamus prospera obsunt. Ideo non 
conceduntur, Deo melius '1>1'0vidente (Primasius). Note the chiasmus 
between a.pKe'i and uX,ira,: see on ii. 16. 

,j yo.p Suva1'1s lv o'.cr8EvE£q. T<XE'i:Ta.L. See critical note. The µ.ov 
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would never have been struck out, had it been genuine: it might 
easily be inserted, either accidentally from 1/ xap,s µ,ov, or deliberately, 
to lessen the paradox. The saying is more forcible without the 
limitation, 'Where there is weakness, power reaches completeness.' 
It is when man can do nothing, that divine power is perfectly re
cognized. Where man can do much, the fallacy of cum hoe, ergo_ 
propter hoe may come in, and the effects of divine power may be 
a.ttributed to man's efforts. Comp. iv. 7, xiii. 4, 1 Oor. i. 25, ii. 3, 4. 
Bede is fond of applying this principle; comp. H. E. iv. 9, 21, It is 
idle to ask in what way this XP'T/JJ,a.rurµ,bs was conveyed to the 
Apostle. As on the road to Damascus, he spoke to the Lord as 
present, and received an intelligible reply. For the difference between 
the readings -re'Ae,ra., and ro'Ae,ouro.t comp. 1ravra. rerl'Ae<Trat fva. r•
'Ae,wOE 71 "'fpa.rpfi (Jn xix. 28). Both verbs are frequent in the LXX. 
and are used to translate the same Hebrew words. In Ecclus vii. 25 
readings vary, as here, between the two. 

"H6LCrTa. o~v .,.ci>..ll.ov Ka.VX1JCTOi,ta.i iv Ta.i:s dCT8EvECa.~s. Here the 
verses should have been divided: there is a pa.use after re'A«ra.,. 
Most gladly therefore will I rather glory in my weaknesses. The oilv 
means 'in consequence of this gracious answer.' We must not take 
µ8.AAW with ~o,,rrn: µ,8.A'Aov is often used to strengthen a comparative 
(see Wetstein on Phil. i. 23), while µ,a'A,,rrn is used, but less often, to 
strengthen a superlative; comp. especially µ6.Xurra. rpl'Ara.ro, (Hom. Il. 
xxrv. 334; Eur. Hipp. 1421). Nor must µ,5.A'Aov be taken with ,,, r. 
d,,r0evelais: 'in my weaknesses rather than in my achievements, or in 
the revelations made to me,' for which he would have written µ8.'A'Aov 
iv r. d,r,0. µov Ka.uxfi,roµ,a.t. The µ,8.'A'Aov belongs to the whole sentence, 
but chiefly to Ka.vxfi,roµa.t: 'I will rather glory in my weaknesses'; 
than what? That is determined by what precedes, viz. his prayers 
for relief. • Most joyously, therefore, will I glory in my weaknesses, 
rather than ask to be freed from them' is the meaning. So Irenaeus 
(v. iii. 1); libenter ergo magis gloriabor in injirmitatibus. The Vulgate 
omits magis. Winer, p. 300. 

tva. E'lt'l.C1'K1JV<OC1'U e,r' El-'E ,j 6uva.l-'L~ TOV XPLCTTOU, That the power of 
the Ghrist may tabernacle upon me, or spread a tent over me. Polybius 
uses the verb of the billeting or quartering of soldiers. It occurs 
nowhere else in Biblical Greek, and may perhaps be intended to 
suggest the Shechinah. Here • on-dwelling' and 'in-dwelling' are 
closely connected (comp. Lk. i. 35, iii. 22, iv. l; Acts i. 8, ii. 3, 4); 
but S. Paul may prefer the idea of 'on-dwelling' because the other 
would seem to diminish the measure of his weakness. With the 
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pregnant constr. comp. John i. 32, iii. 36, xix, 13; Lk. xxi. 37; 
Gen. i. 2. The rendering of ,j a611a,µ,s must be the same in both 
places; but the A.V. has first •strength' and then •power,' while the 
first editions of the R.V. had first 'power' and then 'strength.' See 
on 01111a,r6s in v. 10. 

10. 6Lo eu8oKw iv cl.a-8. Wherefore (because Christ's strength is 
most plainly manifested in weakness) I am well pleased in weak
nesses. With eiJ5oKw comp. v. 8; 1 Thea. ii. 8, iii. 1), and with 
eua. iv comp. 1 Cor. x. 6; Mt. iii. 17, xvii. 5. 

iv {lf3pEaw, iv cl.v<lyKa.Ls, K,'I'.>... See critical note. Only here and 
Acts xxvii. 10, 21 is if{Jp,s found in the N.T., while in the LXX., as in 
classical Greek, it is very frequent. For the plural comp. Ecclus 
x. 8. In all three places 'injury' is the best translation: but the 
word implies wanton infliction of injury, just because it pleases one 
to inflict it; it is insolent maltreatment. Its use in Acts of the storm 
is metaphorical: comp. Joseph. Ant. nr. vi. 4. Similarly, i,fJp<ITrfis is 
rare in the N.T. (Rom. i. 30; 1 Tim. i. 13), but frequent in the LXX. 
Comp. ufJplfeiv (1 Tim. ii. 2; Acts xiv. 5; Mt. xxii. 6; Lk xi. 45, 
xviii. 32), This word and the three plurals which follow are special 
kinds of a1T8iveicu. For Su,1yf1,0LS comp. 2 Thee. i. 4; 2 Tim. iii. 11; 
for O"l'EVoxwpCa.Ls see on vi. 4; for the asyndeton comp. xi. 13, 20, 
xiii. 11. 

~mp XpLO"l'ov. To be taken with e~oo,cw. It is for Christ's sake 
that he is well pleased in weaknesses: comp. v. 20; also g,eKe11 eµoO 
(Mt. v. 11), and l11E/CEII 7'0V vloii TOV d.110pcfJ1ro11 (Lk. vi. 22). To take u1rep 
Xp. with ev fJ{JpelTw ,c,,.,>-., has less point; it might be assumed that these 
things were endured for Christ's sake; bat taking pleasure in them is 
more than endurance, and the Apostle adds the motive which enabled 
him to do that. Comp. iµol "'fO.P TO fi)11 Xpt1TT6s (Phil. i. 21). 

IITa.v yelp cla·8evw, 'l"O'l'E Suva1ros elf!,•• For whenever I am weak, then 
I am strong. The translation of ov11a.r6s should correspond with that 
of M111a,µ,s in v. 9; for it is through the 0611aµ,s Toii 'XP· that he is 
01111aT6s: Therefore, if 'strength' there, 'strong ' here ; and if 'power' 
there, 'powerful' here. 

The paradox sums up the Apostle's estimate of his own achieve. 
ments. From the special d.lf'Oe11e,a, of the 1TK6>-.o,f, he has slipped back 
to the catalogue of ro. Ti)s a1T8e11ela,s (xi. 23-30); and this is the 
triumphant cry with which the paragraph concludes: it is precisely 
when he is weak that he is strong. At such times he feels, and 
others see, that he is weak: and he knows, and they know, what he 
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accomplishes in spite of the weakness. There can, therefore, be no 
mistake as to th,e source of the strength. Christ's strength, in His 
minister's weakness, TEAiha.,. Augustine ( Con f. x. iii. 4) reverses this: 
dulcedine gratiae Tuae, qua potens est ornnis i1!firmus, qui sibi peripaain 
.fit conscius injirmitatis suae. It is not the grace that makes him 
conscious of his own weakness, but his weakness which makes him 
conscious of the grace. 

Pliny tells us that the sickness of a friend taught him that we are 
at our best when we are ill. The sick man is not troubled by his 
passions, or about honours and possessions which he is soon to leave; 
he remembers the gods, and that he himself is a man; invidet 
nemini, neminem miratur, neminem despicit, ac ne sermonibus quidem 
malignis aut attendit, aut alitur (Ep. vu. 26). 

xii. 11-xiii. 10. RETROSPECT OF HIS GLORYING, AND WARNINGS IN 

CONNEXION WITH HIS APPROACHING VISIT. 

11. The Apostle pauses and looks back at what he has been saying 
in this most distasteful contest with his opponents, as to whether 
they or he had better reasons for glorying. He bad begged the 
Corinthians not to think him a fool; or at any rate to give him not 
less attention than they would give to a fool (xi. 16). Now that he 
considers what he has been driven to say, he admits that he has 
become a fool. 

re)'ova. &:cf,po,v. The verb is emphatic: 'it has come to pass that 
I am'; 'I have proved to be'; 'I verily am become.' The words a.re 
certainly not a question; nor are they concessive, 'suppose that I am 
become.' And perhaps they are not an ironical adoption of his critics' 
point of view. He admits that he has really been acting foolishly in 
this glorying. (But the Ka.uxwµepos of the Ree. is an obvious gloss: 
see critical note.) Receptui canit, says Bengel; but, although he 
draws to a close, there is no retreat or retraction: Pl-yova 11,q,pwv might 
possibly mean 'I have done making a fool of myself': comp. Rev. 
xvi. 17, xxi. 6. See Blass§ 82. 9. 

iofl,Ets p.E ,jva:yKdcn&TE" E)'«J ycip .Scf,uAov K.-r.A. Both nominatives and 
uµwP are very emphatic; 'you compelled me (it was not my choice); 
for I (not my adversaries) ought to have been commended by you.' 
He would never have been driven to this folly of glorying, if the 
Corinthians had supported him loyally. Could S. Paul have written 
this reproach, w,f,ELAov uq,' vµwv uu11urrnu/Jm, in the same letter in which 
be had told them, 1 E'll"L/1'TOA7/ 71µwJ1 [O'V(TT/1,TLK~] 11/J,flS EO'Te (iii. 2)? 
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Assume that the reproach was made in an earlier letter, before they 
had submitted, and that iii. 2 was written after they had submitted, 
and then all is consistent. While /5e, (v. 10) points to the nature 
of things or a divine decree, 6,Pel~e,v (here and v. 14) expresses a 
special personal obligation of the nature of a debt (Lk. xvii. 10). 
See Westcott on 1 Jn ii. 6. 

Ta,v i11repA(<1v d,roo-ToAwv. See on xi. 5. Here it seems to be still 
more clear that 'the super-extra apostles' refers sarcastically to the 
hostile teachers, not literally to any of the Twelve. But there are 
some who doubt whether S. Paul would have condescended to say that 
he was not at all inferior to the Judaizing teachers. The aor. ~<rTefYYl(T<1, 
in nothing was I behind, refers to the time when the Apostle was 
in Corinth. The -yap means, 'you could have commended me with 
perfect sincerity and justice.' With the tone comp. Gal. ii. 6. 

et Ka.i ov8iv Eljl,•• It is possible, with Tyndale and Coverdale, to 
take this clause with what follows; but all other English Versions 
agree with the Vulgate and the Reformers in taking it with what 
precedes. He is not claiming to be anything, when he asserts that 
he was not inferior to his opponents. That he was ovoEP may have 
been a phrase of theirs. For El Ko.l comp. vii. 8, and for ouoe11 ei11cu 
comp. 1 Cor. xiii. 2; Gal. vi. 3. 

12. Tel. jl,~V crtJfHLG. TOO d'ITOO"TOAOU K<1TELpyna-8'1) iv ~jl,LV. Tritly the 
signs of an apostle were wrought out (iv.17, v. 5, vii. 10, ix.11) among 
you. He does not say ,co.TELp"fo.rr&.µrw, because he himself is ouoev. 
His contribution to the result is expressed by e11 ,ra<r17 inroµ,01117 (i. 6, 
vi. 4), by which 'endurance under persecution' is specially meant, 
See Mayor on Jas. i. 3, and comp. Lk. xxi.19. The endurance is his; 
all the rest is God's work, and it is the latter which forms the evi
dence of his Apostleship. The µh anticipates a coming oi/, which 
is forgotten in dictating. The rov is generic : ejus qui sit apostolus 
(Bengel); comp. w<r,rEp o ,0111,cos «al o Ti>..w11'f/s (Mt. xviii. 17). 

«nJjl,ECo,s [Te] Ka.\ TEpo.a-w K<1\ 8uvnjl,EO'LV, See critical note. The 
combination O-'f/µe'io. ,co.I TEpo.rn is very frequent in Gospels and Acts, 
as in the LXX., and Tepo.ro. «al .-. is not rare. In Heh. ii. 4 we have 
.-. T< ,ro.l T., as possibly here. The threefold enumeration is found 
there and Acts ii. 22, as here: comp. 2 Thea. ii. 9; Rom. xv. 19. 
"The passage is of deep interest, as shewing the unquestioned reality 
of miraculous gifts in the early Church" (Westcott on Heb. ii. 4). We 
have similar evidence in 1 Cor. x. 8-11, xiv. 18, 19; Rom. xv. 18, 19; 
Gal. iii. 5. Every one of the great Epistles of S. Paul bears witness to 
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this fact. "It is simply impossible that evidence of this kind for the 
special purpose for which it is adduced should be otherwise than true. 
It is given quite incidentally; it is not didactic, i.e. it is no part of 
an argument the object of which is to produce a belief in miracles; 
it refers to notorious matter of fact, to fact equally notorious for 
S. Paul himself and for those to whom he is writing; it shews ...... 
that he could appeal to it without fear of being cha.llenged" (Sanday, 
Ohurch Congress paper, 1902), In the N.T. supernatural works a.re 
often called IT7/µe«1. without Tipara, especially by S. John (ii 11, 23, 
iii. 2, iv. 54, &o.), but never Tepara without u1Jµe',a.. The quotation 
from Joel iii. 3 in Aots ii. 19 is the nearest approach to such 
a separation. Miracles are never mere •wonders' (prodigia); they 
are divine 'tokens' (sign a), and products of divine power ('llirtiites}. 
While the Vulgate is consistent in its rendering of ilvvd.µm, the A. V. 
is very capricious; 'mighty deeds' (here), 'wonderful works' (Mt. 
vii. 22), 'mighty works' (Mt. xi. 20), 'miracles' (Gal. iii. 5). The last 
two ape most frequent. Trench, Syn. § xci. 

18, The Corinthians had had the distinction of these miracles 
and supernatural gifts; and in nothing had any Church been more 
honoured. In nothing,-with one possible exception: he had never 
taken from them either maintenance or reward. Yet this very thing, 
which ought to have earned their gratitude, had been urged agail}st 
him as a reproach. So he sarcastically, or perhaps playfully, states 
this exceptiona.l benefit to them as if it were a.n injury, and asks 
their forgiveness for it 

-r\ -yo.p E<TTLV ... ; l!'or what is there wherein ye were ma.de in
ferior to the rest of the Churches, except it be that I myself was not 
a burden (see on xi. 9) to you? Forgive me this wrung. Note that 
in this letter there is no mention of the Church as a whole: except 
i. 1, ircrcA1J<TLa. is always in the plural (viii. 1, 18, 19, 23, 24, xi. 8, 28), 
and the Churches are local Churches, In i. 1 'the Church of God' 
is expre~sly limited to Corinth. Here, as in xi. 8, the mention of 
other Churches shows that he is addressing the Corinthian Church 
as a whole, and not a mere party in it. The a.ii-r.;s i-yui (comp. x. 1) 
perhaps implies that his colleagues did not all refuse maintenance. 
For v1tEp ='beyond' after words implying comparison comp. Gal. i. 
14; Lk. xvi. 8; Heh. iv. 12; Ecclus xxx. 17. On ,ja-a-i.\811-r• see 
critical note and WH. App. p. 166: comp. Hdt. vn. clxvi. 2, vm. 
lxxv. 1. For xa.pCa-a.a-8E comp. ii. 10; Col. ii. 13. 

l!l-18, He changes from irony to affectionate earnestness, telµng 

2 Cor. 0 
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them that he must continue the d.6L1cla of working for nothing, and 
explaining why this must be so. It is still quite evident that he is 
addressing the whole Corinthian Church. See note on xi. 2. 

14. '!Sou -rpC-rov TOVTO {TOCfJ,c.>9 lxco l>,8ELV ,rpbs vp.ii.11. Behold 
this is the third time I am ready to come to you. The Tovro is too 
well attested to be an insertion from xiii. 1 (see critical note), and 
TplTov ToUTa is acc. absol. Comp. ,re,ra,Kcl.s µ,; TOVTO Tplrav (Num. 
xxii. 28); TOVTo TplTav l,rM11'1CT<i.s µe (Judg. xvi. 15): also Jn xxi. 15. 
Grammatically TplTov ToiJTo can be taken with either erolµr..,s tx"' or 
{Mew. The fact that eralµr..,s tx"' comes between is no bar to the 
combination with {'A()e,11: in Acts xxi. 13, the only other example in 
the N.T. (comp. 1 Pet. iv. 5), erolµr..,s tx"' comes between d.,ra()a,ve'iv 
and v1rlp Tau ov6µa,ros. See Krenke!, Beitrage, p. 185, for other illus
trations. From xiii. 1 it is clear that here S. Paul means that he is 
preparing to pay a third visit, not that for the third time he is 
making preparation. The second visit was the short one iv >.611"11 : 
see note on ii. 1, Lightfoot, Biblical Essays, p. 274, and Conybeare 
and Howson, chap. xv. 'rhe phrase erolµr..,s txw is found in the 
Fayyum documents of the time of Marcus Aurelius; always, as here, 
with the infin. (Deissmann, Bible Studies, p. 252). The emphasis is 
on Tp!rov, and hence the order: the usual order is Touro rplrov (see 
above), which D reads here. Comp. Tfraprov 6~ Touro ,1rl T11" 'Arr1K-IJ11 
d.1r1KoµeY01 awp,frs (Hdt. v. lxx:vi. 1), where rfr. is emphatic. 

Ka.\ oil Ka.Ta.va.pK~cr"'· For the third time (11.13, xi. 9) he uses this 
strange expression; 'will not numb,' will not be a burden. From 
his harping on it we may conjecture that it was the very word used 
by his opponents. Here the vµwv is an insertion: see critical note. 
The Revisers omit uµwv from their text, but do not print • to you' 
in italics. 

ov ydp t11Tld Td. vp.wv d.~cl. vp.cis. His aim is to win their souls 
for Christ, not their wealth for himself. Comp. me igitur ipsum ames 
oportet, non mea, si 11eri amici futuri sumus (Cic. de Fin. u. 26). They 
had hinted that it was because he did not care for them that he took 
nothing from them (xi. 11): he says that he cares too much about 
them to care for their possessions. For his other reasons for refusing 
maintenance see on xi. 7-15. By !?/TW {,µ8.s he does not mean that 
he wants them for himself, as followers or friends: why he seeks 
them was stated xi. 2. They had blamed him for taking no reward. 
He says, ' I want a much larger reward than you think, I want your
selves': 110s quaero totoB, ut sacrijicium ex ministerii mei proventu 
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Domino ojferam (Calvin). 'I seek greater things; souls instead of 
goods; instead of gold, salvation' (Chrysostom). In support of this 
he calls them' children' rather than' disciples.' Comp. viii. 5. 

o~ ycl.p ocf,e0..EL, They were his children (1 Cor. iv. 14, 15; comp. 
Gal. iv. 19); and it was rather his place to provide spiritual blessings 
for them, than for them to provide temporal blessings for him. Of 
course he does not mean that it is wrong for children to support 
their parents, but that the normal obligation is for parents to support 
their children. He allowed his Philippian children to supply his needs. 
Not unfreg_uently one of two alternatives is in form excluded, not 
as being really forbidden, but to show the superiority of the other 
alternative: comp. Lk. x. 20, xiv. 12, mii. 28; Hos. vi. 6, For 
&ricra.vpCtuv comp. Mt. vi. 19-21. 

111. ey~ S~ ij8LO"Ta. 8a.'Tl'a.V1Jcr<o> Ka.\ lK8a.'Tl'a.v118'1crof-1a.L. But I will most 
gladly (v. 9) spend and be spent utterly (be wholly spent) for your souls. 
Strong emphasis on e,yw: all parents should provide for their children; 
but he will do more. He will spend his possessions and spend himself 
also to the uttermost, to save their souls. 'For you' (A.V.) is much 
too vague for "V'Tl'~P TmV ,j,uxJv -Vfl,•v. "The writer chooses this fuller 
phrase in place of the simple v1rep vµ.wv to suggest the manifold sum 
of vital powers which the Christian has to make his own: Lk, xxi. 
19" (Westcott on Heh. xiii.17, which illustrates this passage). S. Paul 
here uses y;vxfi for the whole of man's inner nature or true life, which 
is its common meaning in Greek philosophy, in Gospels and Acts, 
and in 1 Peter. He is not using it here for a special faculty of man's 
immaterial nature distinct from '1rP<iJµ.o. or 110Ds (1 Cor. xv. 45, 46; 
1 Thes. v. 23; comp. 1 Cor. xiv. 14, 15). See Hort, and Bigg, on 
1 Pet. i. 9; also Hatch, Biblical Greek, pp. 101, 113, 130; and, for 
S. Paul's self-sacrifice, Phil. ii. 17; Rom. ix. 3. Comp. animaeque 
magnae prodigum Paulum (Hor. Od. I. xii. 36). The rare comp. 
<«ilo.1ravfiv, 'to spend to the last farthing,' occurs here only in Biblical 
Greek. It occurs Joseph. Ant. xv. v. 1, and in Polybius. 'I will 
spend my substance and the last fragment of myself for your 
salvation.' 

,L 'Tl'EpLCTO'OTEp<o>S -vp.a'.s ci.yo.'71',i,, ,jcrcrov ci.ya.'Tl'•f-la.~; See critical note. 
The «o.l after el should certainly be omitted : whether the sentence 
depends upon what precedes, or should be independent and inter
rogative, is more doubtful: comp. v. 19, x. 7. Both arrangements 
make good sense; but the latter is more vigorous. If I love you 
more abundantly, am I loved the less? This is not an instance of 

02 
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El introducing a direct question, as in Lk. xiii. 23, xxii. 49; Acts i. 6, 
xix. 2; &c. The el belongs to the first clause only, not to the 
sentence. 'If I show my special love for you by working among 
you for nothing, are you going to allow that very thing to estrange 
you from me?' 

16. ~EcrTW Si. But be it so. 'You will say, We grant all that: 
we admit that you did not yourself take money from us, but you 
were cunning enough to get it out of us through others.' This use 
of /!urw is not found elsewhere in the N.T. In Plato's dialogues we 
sometimes have /!11rw, when one side grants what the other states 
(Gorg. 516 o), but it is not common. 

ov Ka.TE~a'.p11cra. {,p.cis. The verb is late, and occurs nowhere else 
in Biblical Greek, Kara{Japuve,v (Mk. xiv. 40 and LXX.) being more 
common. In Mk. xiv. 40 Kara.{Je{Ja.("TJµivo, (!:-:) is one of many variants. 
The e-yw is emphatic; I did not myself burden you; 'but I got others 
to do it.' There was no limit to the insinuations of his opponents. 

OAAO. inrd:px•w ,ra.vovpyos. But being crafty; 'being in character 
thoroughly unscrupulous.' This is not his admission about himself, 
and it ought never to be quoted as stating a principle which has 
apostolio authority. It is what his critics have said of him. The 
inra.pxwv (viii. 17; Gal. i. 14, ii. 14) indicates that he had all along 
been regarded as a person of bad character: 1ravovnos, frequent 
in Psalms and Ecclus, occurs here only in the N. T.; but comp. iv. 2, 
xi. 3. His craftiness consisted in professing to preserve his in
dependence by refusing payment, while he set other people to fleece 
them. 

~Aa.~ov. A hunting or fishing metaphor: see on ]\aµf3dve, (xi. 20). 
For o6't,.te 't,.a{Je'iv comp. Soph. Phil. 101, 107. 

1'1, 18. By a series of rapid questions (comp. vi. 14-16, xi. 22) 
he shows how baseless the insinuation is. In his eager refutation 
of the slander he breaks the construction, and leaves the opening 
rwa. without a verb to govern it. 

l '1, Did I by means of any one of those whom I ha.ve ,ent unto 
you, take advantage (ii. 11, xii. 2; 1 Thes, iv. 6) of you, by getting 
money out of you? The d1rlcrraAKa., as distinct from d1roµrpa., implies 
the sending on a permanent mission. 

18. 1ra.pEKOAECJ'CI Tvrov. I exhorted Titus, and I sent with him the 
(see on ii. 16) brother. This cannot refer to the mission of Titus 
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alluded to in ii. 13, vii. 6, 13; nor to the one mentioned in viii. 6, 17, 
18, 2:l. There may have been another mission before the painful 
letter (of which these four chapters seem to be a. part) was written. 
But, whatever view we take of x.-xiii., the mission of Titus men
tioned in viii. 6, 17, 18, 22 cannot be meant here; for when viii. was 
written, Titus had not yet started. Nor is it credible that the mission 
of Titus alluded to in ii. 13, vii. 6, 13 can be meant. That was the 
mission to quell the rebellion in Corinth, a task in which Titus 
succeeded. But S. Paul would never have complicated so difficult 
a matter as that by combining with it an attempt to raise money. 
Of course, if we believe that x.-xiii. is part of the pa.infnl letter, 
the mission of Titus to quell the revolt camwt be referred to here; 
for, when the painful letter was written-, Titus had not started on 
that mission. Everything runs smoothly if we suppose three missions 
of Titus to Corinth; an early one, in which he and one brother 
started the collection for the Palestine fund, which seems to he 
alluded to in Ka.Ow• 1rpo•v-fipfa.ro (viii. 6), and which is alluded to here; 
a second, in which he supported the Apostle's painful letter, and won 
back the Corinthians to their allegiance (ii. 13, vii. 6, 13); a third, 
in which he and two brethren were to complete the collection (viii. 
6, 17, 18, 22). Here ro11 rloiJ\<j,011 means 'the brother whom you re
member.' In none of the missions did Titus go alone. 

fl-~T• E11'M<>vE1<TTJCTEv vf',Ci!; T£Tos; Did Titus take any advantage 
of y<YU? This does not imply that the Corinthians had accused 
Titus of sharp practice: rather the contrary. The Apostle's argu
ment is this: 'You admit that I took nothing from you myself; 
but you suspect some of my agents of taking. Can you mention. 
one who did so? Did Titus, my chief agent, do so?' Evidently 
S. Paul knows that they had not accused Titus of this. Then the 
rest of the argument follows. 'Did not he and I always walk in the 
same spirit, the same steps? If his hands are clean, so are mine.' 

This fits in with the theory of three missions of Titus. In the first 
he won their confidence, and therefore was sent on the very difficult 
second mission and the rather delicate matter of the third mission. 
And, if x. -xiii. is part of the painful letter, the passage before us was 
written between the first and second mission, when the good im
pression was fresh. It is quite possible that at his first mission to 
Corinth Titus was the bearer of 1 Corinthians. In 1 Car. xvi. 12 
we read of • the brethren' who are to carry. the letter, These brethren 
may be Titus and 'the brother' mentioned here: see Lightfoot, 
Biblical Essays, p, 181. 
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For µ:frr, interrogative comp. i. 17. The change to oil interrogative 
is the change from nuni to nonne: comp. Lk. vi. 3f). 

TCI) a.u-rip TVEvp.a.-rL. The coupling with ro,s a6ro,s txuuw tends to 
show that this means that he and Titus were animated by the same 
thought and intention, rather than that they were directed by the 
same Holy Spirit. Comp. Phil. i. 27. But the B.V. has by the same 
Spirit. 'Spirit' indicates the inward principle, 'steps' the external 
conduct. There is probably no reference to the steps of Christ (1 Pet. 
ii. 21). Comp. Pind. Pyth. :x. 25; Nem. vi. 27. 

This verse renders it improbable that Timothy ever reached 
Corinth; otherwise he would probably have been mentioned here. 
It is often supposed that he reached Corinth, and that his mission 
was a failure; but this is an uncertain hypothesis. He and Erastus 
were sent to Macedonia (Acts xix. 21, 22) before 1 Cor. was written, 
and Timothy was instructed to go on to Corinth (1 Cor. iv. 17). All 
that we know is that, when 2 Cor. was written from Macedonia, 
Timothy was there with the Apostle (2 Cor. i. 1). He may have gone 
to Corinth and have returned H,K.,,Oels (vii. 12) to Macedonia. More 
probably he remained in Macedonia till S. Paul's arrival, either 
because the news from Corinth was so unfavourable, or because 
there was so much to do in Macedonia. Titus, not Timothy, brings 
the news about Corinth (ii. 13, vii. 6, 7). S. Luke says nothing about 
Timothy's having reached Corinth, which probably means that either 
he knew that he never reached Corinth, or at least had never heard 
that he did; and S. Paul himself seems to have had doubts whether 
Timothy would get as far as Corinth; U.v M f)\()11 T,µb()eos (1 Cor. 
xvi. 10). "Combining the hint of the possible abandonment of the 
design in the First Epistle, the account of the journey to Macedonia 
in the Acts, and the silence maintained with regard to any visit to 
C6rinth or any definite information received thence through Timo
theus in the Second Epistle, we discover an 'undesigned coincidence' 
of a striking kind; and it is therefore a fair and reasonable con. 
clusion that '1le visit was never paid" (Lightfoot, Biblical Essays, 
p. 280). The fact that Timothy is coupled with Paul in i. 1 does not 
explain the silence here. He is coupled with Paul in writing 1 Thes
salonians, yet see 1 Thes. iii. 2, 6. 

19-21. He is not on his defence before the Corinthians: to God 
alone is he responsible. But all he says is for the good of the 
Corinthians, that a thorough reformation may take place before 
he comes. 
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19. IIc£A1n 8oKE<TE ISTL vp.tv &,roAoyoilp.E9a.; See critical note. 
All this time are you thinking that it is to you that I am making 
my defence? Almost all English Versions (except Wiclif and the 
B. V .) make the sentence a question; as also do Beza, Calvin and 
Luther: comp. vv. 11 and 15, and x. 7, where similar doubts may be 
raised. For 1r&.X1u in the sense of • for some time past' comp. Taih-a 
Kai 8avµ&.fw11 1r&.Xa1 ipWTw (Plat. Gorg. 456 A); also 'IT&.Xa, 71µ.iis, 'ITplv 
Kai tr~ 1rapeMe'i11, TVYX."-11oµe11 Xfyo11ns (Phaedr. 273 o). Excepting this 
and Rom. ii. 15, rl'ITo:Xoye7trOa, in the N.T. is peculiar to S. Luke 
(Lk. xii. 11, xxi. 14; Acts xxiv. 10, &o.). For the dat. comp. Acts 
xix. 33. 

KtLTWtLVTL 8Eoil iv Xp"rT,p Aa.Aoilp.w. It is In the sight of God that 
we speak in Christ. We have almost the same asseveration ii.17; 
comp. i. 18, 23, iv. 2, v. ·11, vii. 12, xi. 11, 31; 1 Cor. ii. 15, iv. 3, 4. 
'' This sense of saying and doing everything in the sight of God 
and in union with Christ, Who will avenge all deceit by un
masking the deceiver, is a characteristic of St Paul's whole nature" 
(Lias). 

TU 8i 'll'O.VTtL, 6.ya.'ITl]TOC, ,i,rlp T~S i'.ip.<»v otKo8op.~s. No verb: the 
A.V. supplies 'we do,' the R.V. 'are.' Perhaps 'we speak,' from 
the previous clause, is more probable than either. The affectionate 
statement softens the preceding words, and smooths the way for the 
sorrowful words that follow. This is the only d-ya 1r'7Tol in the last 
four chapters, as that in vii. 1 is the only one in the first nine, 
Once more it is plain that he is addressing all his converts at 
Corinth, not merely the recalcitrant minority. For olKolJoµfJ comp. 
x. 8, xiii. 10. For vµwv between the article and the noun, which is 
peculiar to S. Paul, comp. i. 6 (bis), vii. 7 (ter), 15, viii. 13, 14, 
xiii. 9; 1 Cor. vii. 35, ix. 12, xvi. 17: in the last case the reading 
is doubtful. 

20. His self-vindication is concluded, and he is now simply the 
Apostle speaking with solemnity and authority. So far from his 
having been on his defence before them, it is they who will have to 
be judged by him as to their conduct. 

cj,of3o0p.a.i -yc£p. The "f«p looks back to T'JS vµw11 olKolioµ1Js. They 
were in much need of being • built up,' for they seem still to be 
grievously deficient in the first elements of the Christian life. 

What follows seems to be quite inconsistent with a number of 
statements in the first nine chapters. 'In your faith ye stand firm' 
(i. 24); • my joy is the joy of you all' (ii. 3); 'ye are an epistle of 
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Christ' (iii. 3); 'great is my glorying on your behalf' (vii. 4); 'your 
zeal for me' (vii. 7); 'in everything ye approved yourselves to·be pure 
in the matter' (vii. 11); •he remembereth the obedience of you all' 
(vii. 15); 'in everything I am of good courage concerning you' (vii. 
16); 'ye abound in everything, in faith, and utterance, and know
ledge, and in all earnestness, and in your love to us' (viii. 7). These 
verses (20, 21) might easily precede chapters i.-ix., especially in an 
earlier letter. But to write what has just been quoted from these 
nine chapters, and then, in the same letter, write the fears expressed 
in these two verses, seems strangely incongruous. What would the 
Corinthians think of one who could thus blow hot and cold in 
successive breaths? 

As in xi. 3, cf,oj3olif1,CU. puts the matter gently, and ,rcos (ignored in 
the A.V.) has a similar effect. For I fear;leBt by any means, when 
I come, I should find you not such as I 111ould, and I should be found 
by yr,u such a, ye would not. The negative gains in effect in the 
second clause by being transferred from otov to 8EAETE: but, like 
tf,o{3ovµ.a., and 1rws, the negative manner of statement has a softening 
effect. Nevertheless, these are the words of one who is in no doubt 
about his position. He is speaking with authority to those who are 
under that authority. Here again, as in v. 9, there is a rough 
chiasmus in the order. 

fl,~ ,r(,)s fp,s. See critical note: the A.V. again ignores the 1rws. 
Lest by any means there should be strife, jealousy (xi. 3; 1 Cor. iii. 3), 
wraths, factions (Phil. i. 17, ii. 3: see Lightfoot on Gal. v. 20, 
Sanday and Headlam on Rom. ii. 8), backbitings (see Bigg on 1 Pet. 
ii. 1), whisperingR (Eccles. x. 14), swellings (here only), tumults (vi. 5; 
1 Cor. xiv. 33). The list of ,,-,l, lna. Tijs <Ta.pK6s in Gal. v. 20 should 
be compared; lp'!, t'i}Aos, fJvµ.ol, ip,fJla.,, in the same order, are in 
both passages. The shorter list in Rom, iii. 13 has lp,s and I"ijJ..os. 
S. James (iii. 14, 16} combines (fjJ..os and lp,fJe[a, (see Mayor's note on 
Jas. iii. 14). The latter word is not derived from tp,s, as Theodoret 
supposed: it is from lpifJos 'a hired labourer'; whence ip,0eue<T8a.,= 
'to hire political and party agents, to cabal,' and tp,Oela= 'factious
ness, party spirit,' or its method, 'intrigue.' There is again no verb 
in the Greek; perhaps eupe8w<1w should be supplied from the previous 
clause ; ' lest there should be found in you.' Comp. the list of evils 
in Clement of Rome ( Cor. iii. 2) fr TovTov t'i}J..os KCU cp01;uos Ka.I lpts 
Ka.I <1Ta<1,s, o,w"fp.os Ka.I d.«a.Ta.<1Ta.a-la., 1r6J..eµ.os Ka.! alxµ,a.J..w<Tla.. With 
Ka.Ta.Xa.>..,a.£ (1 Pet. ii. 1) comp. K«Ta.J..a.J..ew (Jas iv. 11; 1 Pet. ii. 12, 
iii. 16), and Ka.raJ..aXos (Rom. i. 30) combined with if;,Ovp,<1rfis. The 
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verb is classical, the nouns are not: KaraXaX,c! is first found in Wisd. 
i. 11, and it occurs nowhere else in the LXX., while Kt1.raXaXiiv is 
frequent. Perhaps KaraXt1.Xial mean 'open calumnies,' t18vp1rrµol 
•insinuations'; occultae et clandestinae obtrectationes (Corn. a La
piile). On d.Ka.ra.a-ra.o-Ca.~ see Hatch, Biblical Greek, p. 4: Chrysostom 
here omits the word. 

21. p.~ ,rd>..w i>.O&vTOS p.ov TO.'ll'ELll~O"'[I p.E I, 9E6i;. Even with the 
subjunctive (see critical note) it is possible to make this also (see on 
v. 19) a. question, as Lachmann does; but it is much more probable 
that the p.1J depends upon <f,ofJovµ.a,: lest, when I come, my God shOUld 
again humble me before you. He calls it a. humiliation, although 
such a crisis would make him their judge, with strength to punish 
(xiii. 3-9). Most English Versions, including A.V. anil R.V., take 
1rd.1"v with i'Movros (-ra). But this makes ..-&.Xiv superfluous, all the 
more so as iXfJ.:»,, without 1rdXiv, has just been used of the return to 
Corinth. By its emphatic position ..-d.Xiv must have a. meaning, and 
the only way to give it a. meaning is to connect it with the whole 
sentence, not w;ith iMovros singly. S. Paul had been humiliated 
during his short and painful visit (i. 23), and he fears that he may 
have another experience of a similar kind. Krenkel (Beitrlige, pp. 
202 ff.) has collected more than twenty instances, from all four groups 
of the Pauline Epistles, in which tpxerr0a,, without ..-d.X11,, is used of 
returning to a place (i. 15, 23, ii. 3, viii. 17, xii. 20; 1 Cor. iv. 18, 19, 
xi. 34, xiv. 6, xvi. 2, 5, 10, 11, 12; &c.). Moreover, in Rom. ix. 9, 
when quoting Gen. xviii. 10, he substitutes ,lXeurroµ.a, for the i1rava
arpl<f,wv -ii~w of the LXX., as if he felt that {Xeurroµ.t1., by itself 
sufficiently represented the meaning. Comp. Jn iv. 27, ix. 7. 

,rpcls v(J,tiS. The meaning is not certain: either in relation to you, 
or among you, before you; for the latter comp. Mt. xxvi. 55; Mk ix.19. 
The words must not be taken with iXfJ6vros, 

Ka.\ 'll'EV8~0"(1) 'll"DAAo.Js 'T'WV ,rpornJ."-P'"IK&T(l)11 Ka.\ p.~ fl-ETO.VOTJ· 
o-dvT..,V. And I should mourn (1 Cor. v. 2; J as iv. 9; Rev. xviii. 
11, lo, 19) for many of them· which were in sin before and did not 
repent. The 1rpo•, like 1rd.Xtv, refers to the former visit. The 
Corinthians were in sin then, and 'many' of them (not all) 'did 
not repent,' when the Apostle came and rebuked them. That was 
a grievous humiliation. It would be a second humiliation, and yet 
one to be accepted as coming from God, if he were again to find the 
Church, which is his Ka.uxrip.a (i. 14), and his e..-trrroM1 rruarar,Kf, 
(iii. 2), and ;, aq,pa.'"(ls rijs d.1roaroM)s (1 Cor. ix. 2), in a condition of 
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heathen impurity and impenitence. The perf. part. marks the con
tinuance of the sinful state, ' have sinned and continued in sin': 
the a.or. marks the refusal to repent at the time of S. Paul's short 
visit. The rare compound 1rpoaµapn£vetv occurs only here and xiii. 2 
in Biblical Greek. Perhaps the case of incest is here glanced at, and 
in xiii. 2. 

l1r\ T'IJ d.1<a8apa-~. Some would take this after 1re110fia-w (an awkward 
construction), because in the N.T. µeravoe'iv is commonly followed 
by d1r1I {Acts viii. 22; comp. Heb. vi. 1) or e,c (Rev. ii. 21, 22, ix. 20, 21, 
xvi. 11). But nowhere else in the Epistles does µernvoe'iv occur; and 
in the LXX. it is usually followed by e1rl (Amos vii. 3, 6; Joel ii. 13; 
Jon. iii. 10, iv. 2). Moreover the idea of repenting over a fault is 
quite intelligible: comp. iil/5ws <!1rl aµaprfiµaa-L µer6.voia.v (Wisd. xii. 19) : 
µereµ,eX1J0TJ i1rl rfi ,ca,clq. (1 Chron. xxi. 15). 

In Gal. v. 19 (see Lightfoot) the order of these three words is 1rop
v.ta, a.,cafJapa-la, dulX-yeia. The first is a definite kind of uncleanness; 
the second is impurity of any kind; the third is outrageous disregard 
of decency, akin to /J{Jpis (v. 10). On the proposal to give ,1,cafJapa-la 
the meaning of • covetousness' see Lightfoot on 1 Thes. ii. 3. Such 
a meaning would be inappropriate here, even if it were possible 
anywhere. Comp. the combinations in Eph. iv. 19 (where see Ellicott), 

. v. 3; Col. iii. 5. 
Both Tertullian (de Pndic. 15) and Cyprian (Ep. Iv. 26) seem to 

have had a text in which ii (aJs) frpa.!av came after d,,ca/Japul~ (-a,s), 
and Cyprian one in which all three substantives were in the plural: 
et non egerunt paenitentiam de inmunditiis quas fecerunt et forni
cationibus et libidinibus. For ria-eX-yeia the Vulgate has commonly 
impudicitia, but in 1 Pet. iv. 3; 2 Pet. ii, 2, 18; Jude 4, luxuria; 
nowhere libido, which Cyprian does not use in other passages. 
Tertullian has vilitas for dueX-yeia here and lascivia in Gal. v. 19 
(de Pudic. 15, 17). The translator of Irenaeus uses libido in Rom. 
xiii. 13 (1v. xxvii. 4) and immunditia in Gal. v. 19 (v. xi. 1). All 
which shows that there was no reoognized Latin equivalent. 

CHAPTER XIII. 

l. TpC-rov (NBDFG &c., Syrr. Copt. Arm.) rather than 180/, rplrov 
(~3 A, Latt. Aeth., Aug.). The laov comes from xii. 14. From the same 
source A substitutes frolµws txw eAfJe,v for tpxop.aL. 1<aC (ABDFG 
&c.) rather than 11 (~, Vulg., Aug.). 
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2. vvv (NABDFG, Latt.) rather than ,,o,, -ypd<f,w (D3KLP, Syrr. 
Arm. Goth., Chrys.) or "ii" "Aeyw (Copt. Aeth.). Vulg. reads ut praesens, 
et nunc absens, ignoring ro lidrrepo11. Some old La.tin texts have ut 
praesens bis: bis was corrupted into vobis, and then vobis was struck 
out as without authority. 

4. Ka.\ ya.p e<M"O.vpw811 (NBDFGKP, d g Copt. Aeth.) rather than 
tcal -yap el brr. (N3AD2D3L, f Vulg. Syrr. Arm. Goth.): also Ka.\ ya.p 
,iiuts (NABDLP, La.tt. Goth.) rather than Ka! -yap Kai rJP.e'is (some cur
sives, f g Copt., Chrys.): also cl.a-tl,11ovj1,Ell ev a.vT<i> (BDKLP, Vulg. 
Goth.) rather than dcr/1. crvv av. (i:-tAFG, Copt.) from the following 
crw aVT,;;, for which D and some Latin texts have ,,, avr,;;. ,ts vjl,cis 
(NADFGKLP, Latt. Syrr. Copt. Aeth. Goth.) is probably genuine, 
although BD3, Arm., Chrys. omit. 

5. '1110-ovs XpLIM'OS (BDKL, Syrr. Goth., Chrys.) probably rather 
than Xp. 'I-qcr. (NAFGP, fg Vulg. Copt. Arm.): see note on i. 1. The 
EC/'TL11 after ev uµ'i, (NAD2D3FGKLP, Latt.) is perhaps not genuine: 
BD, Aeth. omit. 

7. E'?(OjJ,E8a. (NABDFGP, some cursives, Latt.) rather than <iJxoµai 
(D3KL, Goth., Chrys.), which follows e"A.,rliw (v. 6). 

9. TOvTo Ka.C (NABDFGP) rather than rovro lie Kal (N3D3KL). Chrys. 
inserts "f6.p, 73 071. 

10. xp,jo-wjl,a.L (i:'tABKL) rather than xpf/croµai (DFGP). Against 
overwhelming evidence (i:'tABDFGP) the Ree. places o Kvpios after 
lowdv µ01 (KL). 

11. TTJS ciyd11'1JS Ka.\ etp,jV1JS (NABKP, f Syrr, Copt.) rather than 
rijs dp. K. -r-ijs d-y. (DL, d m Vulg. Goth. Arm.). 

13. The final dµr,,, (N3DKP, Vulg. Goth. Syrr. Copt.) is a liturgical 
addition here, as in nearly all the Epistles: ~ABFG, f g omit. The 
dp.7111 at the end of Galatians is genuine; that at the end of 2 Peter 
is probably genuine. 

xiii. 1-10. ADDITIONAL WARNINGS IN CONNEXION WITH HIS 

Al'FROACHING VISIT. 

1-10. The letter hastens to a. conclusion. He reminds them, 
1. what they have to expect from him in this third visit (1-4); 
2. wha.t they owe to themselves, seeing that their estimate of him 
and his treatment of them depend on their attitude (5-9); 3. why he 
sends this letter (10). 

1-4. The abrupt opening sentences, without connecting particles, 
mark the sternness of the tone. 
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1. TpC,-ov TOvro lpxop.a., 'lrf'OS {,p.tis. See critical note. This is 
the third time I am coming to you (comp. xii. 14), or For tbe third 
time I am now coming to you. All suggestions about intentions to 
come, or being willing to come, or letters being counted as visits, may 
be safely set aside. The plain meaning is, that he has paid two 
visits, the long one, when he converted them, and the short one, 
when he rebuked them with so little effect (i. 23), and that he is 
preparing to come again: jam mm in procinctu (Bengel). These 
passages (xii. 14, xiii. 1, 2) " seem inexplicable under any other 
hypothesis, except that of a second visit" (Lightfoot). Hitherto 
they have found him so forbearing that he has been accused of 
weakness. This time he will be severe. 

hr\ CM"Op.a_TOS Svo I'-· He will proceed in strictly legal form (Dent. 
xix. 15) against offenders; at the mouth of two witnesses and of three 
shall every word be established. Those charged with offences will 
have to meet the charges; those who make charges will have to prove 
them; and the evidence required will be that which would suffice in 
a court of law. There had been lp1s, tfiXos, Ovµol, lp,Ola.t: but no 
mere slanders and insinuations (Ka..-a.Xa.X,a.l, y,,/Jvp,uµol) will be listened 
to, unless supported by legal evidence. He perhaps has specially in 
mind the tactics of the Judaizers. Comp. Mt. xviii. 16. 

ico.\. ,-p,oiv. The Kal in the LXX. is very ma.rked; br! u.-oµa..-os 
Buo µ. Ka.I fr! UT, .-p,wv µ,. 0'1"1)UET<1.1 ,ru.v p71µa.. See critical note: 
in 1 Tim. v. 19 -lj is unquestioned. Here the Vulgate has vel and 
in Dent. xix. 15 aut. The Ka.I and -lj a.re almost equivalent in 
suoh cases; 'two witnesses and (if they are to be had) three.' 
Calvin, following Chrysostom and Theodoret (civTI µa.prupwv -,ap .-as 
1rapovula.s ain-oO .-10.,,u,), makes the 'two and three witnesses' to refer 
to the two visits already paid and the third which he is about to 
pay; triplex enim labor tres homines non immerito valebat. But this 
is strained and unnatural. It is more to the point when Bengel 
remarks that the Apostle means to rely upon human testimony, and 
not appeal to a special revelation. If he appealed to his three visits 
as three witnesses, that would be circumventing the law by a quibble, 
ma.king the testimony of the same man given three times equal to 
the testimony of three different persons. The use of the O.T. in 
iii. 16 and viii. 15 is not parallel to such a quibble. 

riv {,~p.a.. To be understood literally; evei·y word; not (according 
to the Hebraistic use) •everything': comp. Lk. i. 37; also Lk. ii. 19, 
51, where the R. V. has 'sayings' in the text and •things' in the 
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margin; and Acts v. 32, where it has 'things' in the text and' say
ings' in the margin. Mt. xviii. 16 is sufficiently decisive for the 
meaning in this phrase. 

s. ,rpoe<p11Ka. Ka.\ 1rpoAE"(11> ms ,ra.pJv TO 8euTepov Ka.\ d11"C:.v viv. 
I ha.ve said before, and I do say before, as when I was present the 
second time, so now being absent. 'When I was present the second 
time I gave a warning which still stands (comp. etp11,ce11 in xii. 9), 
and now that I am absent I repeat the warning': but S. Paul 
changes the natural order of the clauses in order to gain emphasis 
by putting the two warnings together, and his presence and absence 
together. See critical note. As in :xi. 8, 1rapcfw is imperf. part. The 
balance between 1rpoe!P1/,ca and 1rp0Xl-y"', between 1rapw11 and &,,ref;,, 

and between -ro oe&repov and 11011 is manifest; and to destroy this by 
taking -ro lJe&repo11 with ,ea! &.1rw, 11011 is perverse ingenuity. Comp. 
Dia:i equidem et dico (Hor. Sat. u. v. 23). 

-rots 11'P01J!"CI.PT1JK6a-.v Ka.\ -roi:s AOL11'oi:s 11'ciaw. To those who were 
1n sm before (xii. 21) and to all the rest. Those who deny the second 
visit have to make the 1rpo- mean 'before their conversion.' 'Before 
the Apostle's second visit' is the meaning; and 'all the rest' covers 
those who have fallen into sin since that visit. Note once more his 
fondness for repeating words compounded with the same preposition, 
especially 1rp6: comp. ix. 5; Rom. viii. 29; Gal. v. 21 ; 1 Tim. i. 18, 
v. 24; 2 Tim. iii. 4; ,ca-rci, xi. 20 ; 1rap&., Phil. ii. 1. 

llcl.v ~>.811> Els TO 11'~>.w oil cpe!O"ol"a.•. If I come again, I will not 
spare. He does not mean that he is hesitating about coming, but 
that this time his coming will be accompanied by severity. Comp. 
•a• tMv T,µ60eos (1 Cor. xvi. 10). In both cases what posinbly might 
be prevented is stated hypothetically, the important point being what 
is to take place when the coming is a fact. As we have seen (xii. 18) 
Timothy seems to have been prevented. Beyond doubt, els To 1r&.Xw 
is to be taken with l"/o,0"', not with oa rpe£,roµ.a.1. The combination 
appears to occur nowhere else; but comp. ~s -ro tJnEpoJ' (Thuc. n. 
XX. 4), els 'TEAOS, <ls o,Pl, /C,'T,A, 

oil cj,eCO"ol"a.,. This threat seems to be plainly referred to in i. 23 
(see note there), where he states that, in order to spare them, he did 
not come earlier to Corinth. If so, this passage was written before 
that. What follows is closely connected with oa rpe!,roµ,a,, and only 
a comma should be placed at the end of v. 2. 

a. eini 8oKLl'-1J1' t11nt-r1. This is the reason why he cannot spare; 
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they themselves have rendered that impossible, seeing that ye seek a 
yrooj (ii. 9, viii. 2, ix. 13) of the Christ that speaketh in me. They 
had virtually challenged the Christ that St Paul preached, to give a 
proof of His power. It is a very clumsy arrangement to t~ke brd 
ooKtµ'r/P K.T.ll.. as the protasis to eavrnus re,paf.-re, and make the whole 
of v. 4 a parenthesis. For ere£ both Origen and Theodoret read 
sometimes el and sometimes 1/: hence the an quaeritis I of the 
Vulgate and some other Latin texts. 

8s ,ts iip.iis .. Jv vp.tv. Note the chiasmus; Who to youward is not 
weak, but is powerful in you. Comp. ii. 16, iv. 3, vi. 8, ix. 6, x. 11. 
Although a.owaTew is common, 8uva.TEtv is used by no one but S. Paul: 
in ix. 8 and Rom. xiii. 4 the rarity of the word has produced variants; 
but here the reading is unquestioned. It makes a speeially good con
trast to clo-Oe11ew. By i11 11µ,11 is meant • among you, in the Church' 
(comp. x. 1, xi. 12), not 'in your hearts.' Whether in 8v11are'i S. Paul 
is thinking of o-71µe,o., Tepara, and ov11aµm (xii. 10), it is impossible 
to say: perhaps he is rather thinking of judgments (comp. 1 Cor. 
xi. 30). With cfo·9evet comp. Rom. viii. 3 of the powerlessness of the 
Law. Plaee at most a semicolon at the end of v. 3; what follows is 
an answer to the supposed objection that a Christ who could not save 
himself from crucifixion must be a powerless Christ. 

4. Ka.\ yd.p lcna.11pol81J. See critical note. The Kal is either in
tensive or concessive, while -yap explains; for he was even crucified 
(Bis weakness went as far as that) ; or, for he was certainly crucified 
(no doubt that is quite true); see Ellicott on 1 Cor. v. 7 and Phil. ii. 
27. There is manifest contrast between e~ dCT8. and ,K 8'iv. 8., and 
therefore eKmust be rendered alike in both clauses; through weakness, 
... through the power of God. The EK marks the source in each case; 
corn p. xi. 26. Note the change from aor. to pres.; ' He was crucified 
once for all, yet He lives continually,' fwv ear, els To~s ali.w,u rw11 
aMvwv (Rev. i. 18). With /~ clo-8. comp. Phil. ii. 8; with EK llw. 8. 
comp. Rom. vi. 4, viii. 11; Eph. i. 20; Phil. ii. 9: it was God who 
raised Him from the dead and glorified Him. 

Ka.\ ydp ~p.ets. This expression explains the previous Ka! -ydp sen
tence, which it rhetorically balances; and both ctl\;\a and '" must be 
trnnslated as before; For we also are weak in him, yet we shall live 
with him through the power of God. See Briggs, The Messiah of the 
Apostles, p. 123. Comp. the balance between the two iva claases in 
xi. 12; Gal. iii. 14; Rom. vii. 13. The argument here is, that the 
transition from weakness to life in us, who have such close fellowship 
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with Him, confirms the similar transition in Him. The two cases 
would be likely to be similar. See critical note. If els vµas is genuine, 
'Y/Ju'is must mean • we Apostles' ; and it probably means that in any 
case. The els vµfis might be dropped accidentally, through homoeo
teleuton, or deliberately, to make the balance with the previous 
sentence more exact. 

N. T. usage varies as to the fut. of tr£w. If we include crvvtaw, 
the fut. occurs 22 times, 11 with the form fllcrw, and 11 with the 
later form t1J11oµcu. Of the passages with r,{/11oµu.1, 6 are quotations 
from the LXX. In Gal. iii. 11, 12; Rom. i. 17, viii.13, x. 5 S. Paul 
uses the later form; Gal. iii. 11, 12 and Rom. i. 17 and x. 5 are 
quotations, and in viii. 13 he may be thinking of Ezek. xxxvii. 6, 
14. Here Ree. with D"KL has f11116µeOa., but ~ABD have N11op,Ev. 
In Rom. vi. 2 1he evidence is still stronger; in Gal. ii. 19 N1rw 
is undisputed. 

The fut. here does not refer to a future life beyond the grave, but 
to future vigorous action in this life, especially in dealing with the 
Corinthians. non est vivere, sed valere, vita (Mart. VI. lxx. 15). In 
this sense of 'to be vigorous' !'VP is sometimes contrasted with {J,ouv 
(1 Pet. iv. 2; Job xxix. 18)='to pass time'; (J1or1s µev t'T'l/ -r611u., N11u.s 
oe tr11 brra (Dio Cass. lxix. 19) : comp. Xen. Mem. nr. iii. 11, and the 
proverb rpo/1111,os fr11 (Jwuv. But the expression has nothing to do 
with 'the ecclesiastical pomp and splendour which are the ensigns' 
of ecclesiastical authority, and ought not to be quoted as a warrant for 
them. 

15-9. •Instead of seeking a proof of the Christ that speaketh in 
me (v. 3), it is your own selves that you ought to be testing and 
proving, to see whether you are in the faith and Christ is in you. 
I shall be able to stand the test; but I pray that I may not have to 
prove that Christ is in me to exercise severity.' 

15. 'Ea.v-ro,ls 1mpcitETE ... Ea.u-roils SoK~p.O:teTe. It is your own selves 
that you must continue to try ... your own selves that you must con
tinue to prove (pres. imperat.). The difference between ,retpa!;ew and 
ooKtµatEtv is mainly this; that 1reipate,v, though sometimes neutral 
in the sense of 'try' or •test' (Jn vi 6; Rev. ii. 2), commonly has a 
sinister meaning, 'tempt,' with II view to causing failure (Mt. xvi. 1, 
xix. 3, xxii. 18), especially of the temptations of Satan (Mt. iv. 1, 3; 
1 Cor. vii. 5; 1 Thes. iii. 5), who is o 1re1patwv: while lioK1µat<t11, 
though sometimes neutral (Lk. xii. 56, xiv. 19), and never being used 
in a bad sense, frequently has a good sense, 'prove with the intention 
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or expectation of approving' (viii. 22; 1 Cor. xi. 28; Rom. ii. 18, xiv. 
22; Eph. v. 10; 1 Thes. ii. 4). Hence 1mpd.fetv is rarely used of 
God's trying men (Heb. xi. 17; Gen. xxii. 1; Exod. xv. 25; Deut. 
xiii. 3), and 6oKiµ.d.few is never used of the devil's tempting men. In 
Ps. xxvi. 2 both verbs are used of God; 60Klµo.<T611 µe, K6p,e, ,cal 
1relpo.<T611 p.e. On the other hand, 1re,pd,te,11 is often used of man's 
tempting God (Acts xv. 10; 1 Cor. vii. 9; Exod. xvii. 2, 7; Ps. cv. 
14; Ecclus xviii. 23; &c.). The A.V. translates reipdfe,r 'prove,' 
'try,' 'examine,' 'tempt,' 'assay,' 'go about'; toKip.a!;e,v 'prove,' 
•try,' •examine,' 'discern,' 'like,' 'approve,' 'allow.' The R.V. 
reduces this variety, but introduces a new word, 'interpret,' for Lk. 
xii. 56. See Crem. Lex. s. v. and Trench, Syn. § lxxiv. Here S. Paul 
puts the gentler word second, to show that he hopes that the result 
of the testing will be good. Note the emphatic position of t!aVTous in 
both places. 

et Eo-ri EV -rij 'll'mEi. Would S. Paul have written this in the same 
letter in which he had already said, ri} 1rl<Tret E<TT7JKo.re (i. 24), and 
had put faith first among the good things in which they abounded, i.11 
1ravrl 1rep<<T<Te6eu, 1rl,ne,, Ko.1 M-y<iJ, 11:al -yvw<Te<, Kai 71'a.<T1J nrovofi (viii. 7)? 
If in an earlier letter he charged them, in their rebellious mood, to 
make sure that they were really Christians, and then, after they had 
returned to their allegiance, he expressed confidence in their faith, 
all runs in logical order. See on xii. 11. Chrysostom thinks that 
the faith which works miracles is meant; which is very improbable. 

ij o.lK l'll'Lyw~o-KETi Ea.11Toils ... ciS6KLf1,0C E<TTE. Or know ye not as to 
your own selves, that Jesus Christ is in you1 Unless indeed ye be 
reprobate. See critical note: ~ omits the 1/, and earlier English 
Versions ignore it, although the Ree. has it. With this interrogative 
1j comp. 1 Cor. vi. 16; Rom. ix. 21, xiv. 10; Mt. vii. 4, 9. Wiclif 
punctuates the Vulgate thus, ipsi vos probate, an non cognosciti;; 
vosr,iet ipsos, 'ye your sill preue whether ye knowen not you silf': 
which is odd Latin, makes poor sense, and does not fit the Greek. 
The compound, etrt)'"'•• implies full knowledge: comp. vi. 9, and see 
Ellicott on 1 Cor. xvi. 12. 

cl p.~-rL ~S6KLp.oC to-rE. This is not a second question, and the 
n makes the alternative more hypothetical: unless perhaps you be 
reprobates (Rheims). Of course they do recognize that Christ is in 
them; but if perchance they do not, they are dt6,c,µ.o,. For El p.firi 
comp. 1 Cor. vii. 5, where the lb, is doubtful and there is no verb: 
in Lk. ix. 13 the verb is subjunctive. By dt6K,µ.os is meant 'not 
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accepted' (oi!xoµai), as not standing the test: not so much reprobi 
(Vulgate) as reprobati: comp. 1 Cor. ix. 27; Rom. i. 28; 2 Tim. iii. 8; 
Tit. i. 16. In Rom. i. 28 is a similar play between ooKiµafe,v and 
d/36Ktµos. Except Heh. vi. 8; Pr. xxv. 4; Is. i. 22, do6Kiµos in 
Biblical Greek is peculiar to S. Paul. Beza has rejectanei; but this 
spoils the antithesis with probati = /36Kiµo, (v. 7). 

6. ~>...,,.et..., 8e 3TL -yv.S<TeCT8e. But I hope that ye will come to know 
that we are not reprobate. 'I trust that your testing of yourselves 
will show you what we are'; si estis in firle, ex vobis nos cognoscite 
(Primasius). Or the meaning may be, • I expect (viii. 6) that ye will 
find out that Christ is in us with power to punish': ,hretX177rrtKws 
roOro Tl0<LKev, ws µeXX"'" al'iToi.'s T,js 7rpeuµa.TtK,)s /3wdµe"'s 1rapexe,v 
d1r6ae,~,P (Theodoret). The repetition, ooK,µcifeTe, IJ6Ktµo,, dMKtµo, 
(thrice), suggests that this was a favourite expression with his 
critics. Note the emphatic contrasts in vv. ·6, 7 between ~µe'is and 
1.1µ,e'is. 

7. evxop.e8a.. For the rapid changes of number, <f,efrroµa, (v. 2), 
dr1-0€voOµev (v. 4), tX1rlfw (v. 6), ,vx6µe0a (v. 7), see on i. 4. Some 
texts read eiJxoµa, (see critical note) to harmonize with eX7rlf"': but 
then <f,avwµ,ev immediately follows. He prays that he may not have 
to prove that he has the power of Christ to punish. He would much 
rather that they should amend, and that this proof should not be 
given; although that might expoee him to the suspicion that he could 
give no prooi That they should do no evil, but do that which is 
noble and good, is much more important than that he should seem 
approved. For e1Jxe1r0a, 7rpos TOP 0e6v comp. 2 Mao. xv. 27; and 
1rpos Kup,ov Num. xi. 2, xxi. 7; 2 Kings xx. 2; and 7rpos aor611 Job 
xxii. 27: also in Xen. ]}[em. r. iii. 2. In the sense of what is 
morally beautiful, intrinsically right, To KaM11 is a stronger opposition 
to To Ka.K6v than ro d-ya06v would be: the latter need not mean more 
than beneficial, good in its results. Moreover, To Ka.M11 implies that 
the goodness is perceived. In the philosophers To Ka.M11 is commonly 
opposed to Ta awx,p611. This is yet another philosophical expression 
used in this letter. We have had <f,afJXos (v. 10), 7rpoa,peur0a, (ix. 7), 
auTa.pKeia (ix. 8), 1rpa6r17s and <7rtelKE,a (x. 1), and now -ro Ka.Mv: 
xop11 yew (ix. 10) probably comes from the LXX. See last note on ix. 
10. For To rnM• 1ro,e1.v comp. Rom. vii. 21; Gal. vi. 9. In Biblical 
Greek the phrase is peculiar to S. Paul: in Jer. iv. 22 the true reading 
is Ka.Aws 1ro,,)1ra,. Comp. TO rnMv KO.T<p-ya.5ea0a, (Rom, vji, 18); Ka.Mv 
iro,ew (Jas iv. 17). 

2 Cor. p 
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~s c/.SoK~ll-o~ 131"1'· The ws makes this equivalent to aao,c,µo, q,a.•w
µ011: ws = in appearance, hominum judicio. 

8. oli ydp 8vva'.11e8d. ,.._ For we cannot do anything agaimt the 
truth. •It is morally impossible for one in my position to wish that 
you should do evil, in order that he might prove that he had the 
<ltovo-la of Christ: that would be against the whole spirit of the 
Gospel.' Chrysostom understands S. Paul to mean that if he were 
to sentence (1 Cor. v. 5; 1 Tim. i. 20) the penitent, God would not 
allow the sentence to be executed. For rijs dA119eCus comp. iv. 2; Gal. 
ii. 5, 14. 

c/.Uo.. Understand au,a.µe/Ja. 

9. x11Cpo11-ev ya'.p. This is not a second justification of v. 7, but 
a justification of v. 8 •• 'Why, so far from being able to violate the 
spirit of the Gospel by wishing you to transgress, in order that my 
authority may be proved, I rejoice when, through your good behaviour, 
I lose the opportunity of showing my authority.' 

lha.v ~11-ets a'.<J'8Evoi11-,v K,T,>.. Whenever we are weak, through 
being unable to prove our power, and ye are strong, through having 
nothing for which you can be punished. Comp. xii. 10. It would 
have been like Jonah, lamenting that through the repentance of the 
Ninevites his prediction of their destruction had been falsified, to 
wish that through the unrepentance of the Corinthians the Apostle 
might be able to demonstrate that he possessed the power of Christ. 
The Clementine Vulgate reads gaudemus quoniam, which represents 
no Greek.text; Cod. Am. has quando. 

,-ouTo Kut ,,\xoll-£9a.. See critical note. This we auo pray for, even 
your perfecthlg. This is a larger petition than the •iJxoµ•Oa. in v. 7. 
In both places the verb must be rendered 'pray.' The ,ea.£ means that 
this is a subject not only for joy (xa.lpoµ••) but for prayer. With 
KUT«PTL<J'LV comp. Ka.ra.prl5",o-lJ. (v. 11) and Ka.ra.pno-µos (Eph. iv. 12). 
The verb is common, but neither substantive is found elsewhere in 
N. T. or LXX. All three have the idea of making fit (2 Tim. iii. 17), 
equipping, remedying defects, rendering complete. •Perfecting' (R.V.) 
rather than 'perfection' (A.V.), because it is the process, and not the 
result, that is contemplated. 

For i,~v between the article and the verb see last note on xii. 19. 

10. He writes in order that, if possible, his fears (xii. 20) and his 
threats (xiii. 2) may not be fulfilled. 
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~.d._ TOUTo. For this cause (iv. 1, vii. 13; 1 Cor. iv. 17; &c.). 
This should be distinguished in translation from ovv (i. 17, iii. 12, v. 
6, 11, 20, &c.) 'therefore,' and o,6 (i. 20, ii. 8, iv. 13; 1 Cor. xii. 3, 
riv. 13) 'wherefore.' 'For this cause' means with II view to their 
amending and perfecting their way of life. 

TCLVTCL d,,r~v -ypcicj,"', iva. ,ra.p~v P.11 d,roTop.lAl'J XP'l"'"'P.a.•. When 
absent I write these things, that when present I may not deal sharply. 
By ravra he means this severe letter (x.-xiii.), and especially xii, 19-
xiii. 9. For a1TOT6µ,"'s comp. Tit. i. 13; Wisd. v. 22: in classical 
Greek it means 'precisely, absolutely.' In Rom. xi. 22 we have 
d.1Toroµla. opposed to XP1J<TTorqs. Comp. o.1r6roµ,os (Wisd. v. 20, vi. 5, 
xi 10, xii. 9, xviii. 15, and nowhere else in Biblical Greek). Once 
more we have evidence of S. Paul's acquaintance with the Book of 
Wisdom. See on v. 9, vi. 3, 6, x. 5. For XParrea, with an adv. and 
no dat. comp. l-x_p'firra.111"0 1Tapavbµws (Job xxxiv. 20): d.X"Xorplws X(Yfirrera, 
(Is. xxviii. 21): o,aif>6pws xpwµevov (Dan. vii. 7). The conjecture 
d.1Tor6µ0,s is not needed. 

Ka.Ta. T~v .lfovo-Ca.v. Acconling to the authority 1phich the Lord 
gave me for building up (x. 8) and not for ea.sting down (x. 4). The 
KaTcl depends upon d.1ror6µws x.p'firrwµa,. With the thought comp. Lk. 
iL 54, 55 j Jn iii. 17, xii. 47, 

11-14, CONCLUDING EXHORTATION, SALUTATION, AND BENEDICTION. 

Assuming that x.-xiii. 10 is part of a letter written before i.-ix., 
we may safely regard xiii. 11-14 as the conclusion of this earlier and 
severe letter, rather than of the later letter, of which i.-iL is the 
main part. (1) Kara.(YrlferrO,, the first exhortation in 11. 11, is a 
strong link of connexion with r71v vµwv Kara.pnrrw. Perhaps 1rapa.
Ka"Xe'i:rrOe looks back to the opening words of the severe section Aurlis 
ile eyw IlavhOS 1ra.pa.,ca,;>..w vµfi.s {x. 1). More certainly TO ain-li ,f>povetre, 
elp1Jvtuere looks back to the fears of ipis, .riJ;>..os, 8vµ.ol, epdJta.,, K.r.;>... 
(xii. 20). No such links can be found with the concluding portion of 
i.-ix. (2) It is much more probable that the whole of the last part 
of the severe letter should have accidentally been combined with the 
whole of tho first part of the letter which followed it, than that a 
section of the severe letter should have been inserted between the 
main portion of the subsequent letter and the concluding words of 
this subsequent letter. The change from a. stern to a more affec
tionate tone is quite natural at the close of the Epistle, and is 

P2 
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similar to that at the end of 2 Thessalonians, where contrast the 
severity of vv. 10-15 with the gentleness and affection of vv. 16-18. 
As Bengel remarks here, Severius scripserat Paulus in tractatione; 
nunc benignius, re tamen ipsa oon dimissa. 

11. A.oL'll'6v. Finally, 'as to what remains': not 'henceforth, from 
this time forward,' which would be Tofi l\o,1ro0 {Gal. vi. 17; Eph. vi. 
10). As compared with ro l\omov (1 Cor. vii. 29; Phil. iii. 1; 2 Thes. 
iii. 1), llo,,r6v (1 Cor. i. 16, iv. 2; 1 Thes. iv. 1; 2 Tim. iv. 8) is rather 
less definite, and perhaps more colloquial. See Ellicott on 1 Thea. iv. 1 
and 2 Tim. iv. 8. 

d8el14>0C. This affectionate address (i. 8, viii. 1), so frequent in 
1 Corinthians, occurs here only in x.-xiii. : d:ya,71"1)Tol occurs once 
in each division (vii. 1; xii. 19). S. Paul more often says simply 
d,o,Arpol., S. James (ii. 1, 14, iii. 1, 10, 12, v. 12, 19) more often dciellrf,o! 
µov. 

xa.lpere. "This word combines a parting benediction with an 
exhortation to cheerfulness. It is neither 'farewell' alone, nor 
'rejoice' alone" (Lightfoot on Phil. iv. 4). Lightfoot compares the 
dying words of the messenger who brought the news of the victory 
at Marathon, who expired on the first threshold saying, xalpETe Ka,I 
xalpoµ,v (Plut. Mor. p. 847 c). The present imperative points to a 
continual and progressive state. The Vulgate has gaudete in all places 
(Phil. ii. 18, iii. 1; 1 Thes. v. 16). Boza has valete here, elsewhere 
gaudete; Calvin the same; and here the meaning of 'farewell' seems 
to prevail. Immediately after such stern words as <f,o{Jouµa, (xii. 20) 
and oo <f,el<foµa,, (xiii. 2), he would hardly say 'rejoice': xalpere is not 
so much a part of the exhortation as a prelude to it. For the asynde
ton comp. xi. 18, 20, xii. 10. 

Ka.ra.p-rltEa8E. Be perfected (Lk. vi. 40; 1 Cor. i. 10); this seems 
to be placed first with special reference to v. 9. If xalpETe is the first 
exhortation meaning 'rejoice,' there is a strange want of connexion 
between 'rejoice' and 'be perfected.' For KarnpTlt«v, which is often 
a surgical word, of setting a joint or a bone, see the illustrations in 
Wetstein on Mt. iv. 21 and in Suidas s.'11. Chrysostom paraphrases, 
Tille,o< -ylve<f0e Kai dvarllripouu Ta. )..e£,rona: Corn. a Lapide, integri 
estote, corrigite priora vitia, stringite vitae licentiam, resarcite di
scissam amicitiam, unionem, concordiam. 

'11'a.pa.Ka.AEia8E. Be exhorted: exhortamini (Vulgate); 'attend to 
my exhortations and intreaties.' This fits the context much better 
than •be comforted' or 'comfort one another,' Had S. Paul meant 
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the latter, he would probably have written 1ra.pa.Ka.Xe'i-re d.1.'l',:ij7'.ov, 
(1 Thes. iv. 18, v. 11). In Heb. iii. 13 we have 1ra.pa.Ka.A•t.r• ea.vrous: 
comp. Eph. vi. 32; Col. iii. 13. In 1 Oor. i. 10 we have the same 
three ideas combined, exhortation, being perfected, and being united: 
1ra.pat<a'J.w oe uµfi,, d./Je;\.<t,ol, .• Jva. ..• µ:i, 'Uh vµiP rrxlrrµaTa, ~T• oe KU.T1/P· 

nrrµfvo, b, rcii atJTcii vot. This exhortation to peace and unity is, 
therefore, the first in the First Epistle, as it is the last in the 
Second. In that Church of factions and divisions no change was 
more needed. 

Td a.'llTcl cf,povEtTE. The same phrase is found Rom. xii. 16, xv. 6; 
Phil. iv. 2. In Phil. ii. 2 the Apostle eirpands the meaning of the 
expression, as including harmony of the affections as well as agree
ment in thought. The renderings, Farewell. Go on to perfection ; 
follow my exhortations ; be of the same mind, make a better con
nected sel'ies than, Rejoice, be perfected, be comforted, be of the same 
mind. 

dp1JvEilEn, Excepting Mk ix. 50, this verb in the N. T. is confined 
to S. Paul; Rom. xii. 18; 1 Thea. v. 13. In the LXX. it is common, 
especially in Job and Ecclus. In 1 Mac. vi. 60 it means 'to make 
peace.' The middle is sometimes used as the active is here; li1rws 
1rpos rous Kpelnous elp71veu71rn, (Arist. Rhet. 1. iv. 9). 

Ka.\ o Seas -rijs ciyd:'ll"l)s Ka.\ eLp~V1JS, The promise is closely con
neated with the two preceding exhortations : 'Be one in heart and 
soul, and the God of love will be with you; be at peace, and the God 
of peace will be with you.' Comp. 'If a son of peace be there, your 
peace shall rest upon him' (Lk. x. 6). The expression o Oel>s r,js 
d.-y<i,rqs occurs nowhere else: comp. O•os 1rarr71s 1rapa«A7J<f<ws (i. 3). 
Here only in this Epistle does the Vulgate render d.,y<i1r11 dilectio; 
elsewhere caritas. o Oebs ri)s elpfJv71s occurs Rom. xv. 33, xvi. 20; 
Phil. iv. 9; Heb. xiii. 20; comp. 2 Thes. iii. 16. Hence the inversion 
in the o-text: see critical note. 

12. 'A0"11'0.rra.rr81. 13. 'Arr1ro.tovTa.,. These concluding salutations 
are a feature in all groups of S. Paul's Epistles; 1 Thes. v. 26; 1 Cor. 
xvi. 19, 20; Rom. xvi. 3-23; Phil. iv. 21, 22; Col. iv. 10-15; 
Philem. 23; Tit. iii. 15; 2 Tim. iv. 19, 21. 

iv d.y(q> cf,LA'l)fl,G.T,. This is the right order here (~BDKP), which in 
some texts (AFGL) has been altered to &11 <t,. a,-yllj), to produce agree

. ment with 1 Cor. xvi. 20; Rom. xvi. 16 ; 1 Thea. v. 26, where the 
order eP q,. a,-yllj) is undisputed. After what has just been said 
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respecting the d.Ka.8a.p<1la. of many at Corinth (xii. 21), the cl')lllfl is 
emphasized. S. Peter (1 Pet. v. 14) says iv <J,. a')la1r11s. Justin 
Martyr (Apol. i. 65) says simply <j,c'J\~µ,a.n. The ,,, marks that, in and 
by which the salutation was expressed. The kiss was a solemn token 
of that d.-ya,r17v lx•w iv d.XX•,p,o,s (Jn xiii. 35), by which Christ's true 
disciples were to be known ; of ,,;, d.XX~Xo1n d.')la.,r/;11 (Rom. xiii. 8), 
which is the Christian's ceaseless debt. It was one of the earliest 
of ritual observances. Tertullian, who calls it osculum pacis, 
regards it as essential to the perfection of Christian worship. It is 
signaculum oi·ationis, and quae oratio cum divortio sane ti osculi 
integral (de Orat. 18). Afterwards he speaks of it simply as pax, 
and this became a usual name for it in the West, as M·zra.<1µ6s in the 
East. But in the Church Order known as The Testament of the Lord 
it is called simply • the Peace' (i. 23, 30, ii 4, 9). Originally the 
kiss in public worship was perhaps general; but certainly later, to 
avoid abuses, ihe clergy kissed the bishop, laymen kissed laymen, 
and women women {OOnBt. A.post. ii. 57, viii. 11; Canons of Laodicea, 
19; comp. Athenagoras Legat. 32; Clem. Alex. Paed. iii. 11, p. 301, 
ed. Potter). For details see Suicer s.v.; Smith and Cheetham, D. of 
Ohr. Ant. p. 902; Scudamore, Notitia Eucharistica, pp. 434-438, 
692, 593; Kraus, Real-Enc. der Ohr. Alt. p. 543. Conybeare (Ex
positor, 1894, i. 461) has shown that the 'kiss of peace' may have 
been a custom in th

0

e synagogue : there, of course, men would kiss 
men and women women. Chrysostom explains the kiss by a custom 
which is probably of later origin, viz. that of kissing the entrances of 
churches. "We are the temple of Christ. We kiss the porch and 
entrance of this temple in kissing one another. See now how many 
kiss the porch of this temple in which we are met, some stooping 
down on purpose, others touching it with their hand and applying 
their hand to their mouth." 

13. 'A<Mra.tov-ra.L i>p.a.s ol liyLOL '11'4VTES, The Revisers have followed 
the A.V. and earlier English Versions in making this a separate verse, 
v. 13, so that the last verse becomes v. 14. For other instances of a 
similar kind see Gregory, Prolegomena, pp. 181, 182. By o! 8--ytm 
,rc\11-,es would be meant at least all the Christians in the place from 
which these words were written. If these words are part of the 
severe letter, intermediate between 1 Cor. and 2 Cor. i.-ix., the 
place would be Ephesus. But, if these words belong to the same 
letter as 2 Cor. i.-ix., the place would be in Macedonia. In 1 Cor. 
xvi. 20 he says M1rafovra.t vµ,ii.s ol d.li£X<j,ol 1ravus: in Rom. xvi. 16, ' 
ai t! K "X '1 O' ! a., ,riwa., Tov x.p<nov. It is possible that here the 
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Apostle wishes to include all Christendom as sending a greeting to 
Corinth (Theodoret). It does not follow from this salutation from ol 
rl."'/10, ,ra.wr,s that S. Paul had the Corinthian letter read to the local 
Christians before sending it to Corinth, but only that the local 
Church, whether Ephesian or Macedonian, knew that he was writing 
to Corinth. 

14. This is the fullest and most instructive of the benedictions 
with which S. Paul concludes his Epistles; and for this very reason 
it has been adopted from very early times ( Const. Apost. viii. 5, 12) as 
a form of blessing in the services of the Church. It is remarkable 
that the most complete form of benediction should be found at the 
close of what, with the possible exception of the Epistle to the 
Galatians, is the most severe portion of the writings of S. Paul. 
The only benediction which rivals this one in fulness is the one at 
the end of Ephesians. The common form, with slight verbal varia
tions, is T/ xap1s r. Kvplov TJJJ.wv 'I'l/a-oD Xp,a-roD µ,eO' vµ.wv. Sometimes 
TJJJ.WV is omitted (1 Cor. xvi. 23; Phil. iv. 23), sometimes Xp,a-rofi 
(1 Cor. xvi. 23; (?) Rom. xvi. 20), as by B here. Sometimes 'll'a.vrwv 
(2 Thes. iii. 18), sometimes roii .,,.,,erJµ.aros (Gal. vi.18; Phil. iv. 23; 
Philem. 25) is inserted before vµ.wv. And it is this usual type of 
benediction which accounts for the order of the clauses here. The 
Apostle began to write the usual form, and then made it more full. 
Thus 'the Lord Jesus Christ' came to be placed first. The suggestion 
of Bengel, that •the grace of the Lord Jesus' is mentioned first, 
because it is through the grace of Christ that we come to the love of 
the Father, is not needed. And would it not be equally true to say, 
that it is through the love of the. Father that we have received the 
grace of Jesus Christ? In the absolute order •the love of God' stands 
first (Jn iii. 16); but in our apprehension 'the grace of our Lord 
Jesus Christ' stands first (Rom. v. 8). We may conjecture that it was 
the condition of the Corinthian Church which prompted the more 
complete form of benediction. A Church which ha.d been so full of 
strife and enmities and factions (xi. 20; 1 Cor. i. 10-17) had a 
special need of the indwelling of the love of God and the fellowship 
of the Holy Spirit. 

It is with this verse, the text of which (with the possible exception 
of the word Xp,a-rou) is absolutely established, and which forms the 
solemn ending to one of the Epistles which criticism assigns with 
unshaken confidence to S. Paul, that the hutorical treatment of the 
doctrine of the Holy Trinity begim. These words were written, at 
the latest, within thirty years of the Ascension, and perhaps within 
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twenty-six years of that event; and the writer expeets those to whom he 
writlls, who live far away from the earliest centres of Christian teaching, 
to understand and appreciate this form of benediction. Moreover, 
whether this benediction belongs to the letter written from Macedonia, 
or to an intermediate letter written from Ephesus, it was not sent 
from one of the earliest centres of Christian teaching. The writer 
was not in an atmosphere in which he might naturally use language 
that would be scarcely intelligible to imperfectly instructed Christians. 
And the verse is evidently not meant to convey instruction in 
doctrine: it assumes that the doctrine which it implies has already 
found a home in the hearts of those to whom the benediction is 
sent. From these facts it seems to be a legitimate inference, "that 
S. Paul and the Church of his day thought of the Supreme Source of 
spiritual blessing as not single but threefold-threefold in essence, 
and not merely in a manner of speech" (Sanday in Hastings' DB. ii. 
p. 213). The facts show that even a very young Ohureh is assumed 
to be familiar with this mode of thought; and they ought to caution 
us against a hasty assumption that the baptismal formula attributed 
to Christ in Mt. xxviii. 19 cannot really have been spoken by Him. 
Certainly S. Paul's language here becomes more intelligible if it was 
known that Christ Himself had uttered such a charge. It should 
be added that in 1 Cor. xii. 4-6 we have similar phenomena; 
'the same Spirit ... the same Lord ... the same God.' (See Goudge, 
1 Corinthians, pp. xxix. ff.) Comp. Eph. iv. 4-6; 'one Spirit ... one 
Lord ... one God and Father of all': also Clem. Rom. Cor. xlvi. 3; 'one 
God and one Christ and one Spfrit of grace'; and !viii. 2; 'as God 
liveth, and the Lord Jesus Christ Hveth, and the Holy Spirit.' 

'H xci.pLS Tov KvpCov. The genitive in all three cases is probably 
subjective; the grace which is of the Lord, which comes from Him; 
the love which is of God ; the fellowship which is of the Spirit. 
Comp. i. 2, and 71 xap,s µov (xii. 9). Yet this is not certain: viii. 9. 

,j d-ya.1r11 TOV 8eov. If this is the objective genitive, comp. Bom. 
v. 8. But o Oeos Tijs &1yd1r'7s (v, 11) makes it probable that this means 
the love which He inspires in the hearts of men. That is what the 
quarrelsome Corinthians need. 

,j KOLv.,vla. Tov a:yCov TVEVfl,O.TOS, The fellowship of the Holy 
Spirit, viz. "the true sense of membership which the One Spirit gives 
to the One Body" (J. A. Robinson in Hastings' DB. i. p. 460): com
municationem ergo eis optat, quae Corinthiorum schismata tollat(Corn. 
tt Lapide). In all three cases the subjective genitive makes good 
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sense, and in some makes the best ·sense. In Phil. ii. 1 ,r ns 
Kotvwv[a. 1rve6µ,a,ros may mean, 'if there be any Spirit-given sense of 
fellowship': but Lightfoot prefers 'communion with the Spirit of 
love.' The absence of the articles there makes the two passages not 
quite parallel. See on vi. 14, and contrast the use of Kowwvla. in viii. 
4, ix. 13. 

fl,ETcl. 11'd:V1'11>11 up.cov. As in 2 Thes. iii. 18, the addition of 1rdnwv 
is prompted by the preceding severity of tone respecting those who 
have given offence. "The benediction is invoked upon all, the 
slanderers and gainsayers, the seekers after worldly wisdom, the 
hearkeners to false doctrine, as well as the faithful and obedient 
disciples" (Lias). 



APPENDIX A. 

THE PERSONAL APPEARANCE OF s. PAUL. 

2 Cor. x. 1, 10. 

Lanciani, in his New Tales of Old Rome (Murray, 1901, pp.153 ff.), 
makes the following remarks on portraits of S. Paul: 

"Let us now turn our attention to the discoveries made quite lately 
in connection with the basilica and grave of Paul the Apostle, whose 
figure appeals to us more forcibly than any other in the history of the 
propagation of the gospel in Rome. I do not speak so much of 
reverence and admiration for his work, as of the sympathy and 
charm inspired by his personal appearance. In all the portraits 
which have corne down to us by the score, painted on the walls of 
undergi.'Ound cemeteries, engraved in gold leaf on the love-cups, cast 
in bronze, worked in repousse on silver or copper medallions, or 
outlined in mosaic, the features of Paul never vary. He appears as 
a thin, wiry man, slightly bald, with a long, pointed beard. The 
expression of the faoe is calm and benevolent, with a gentle touoh of 
sadness. The profile is unmistakably Jewish." It may he added 
that S. Paul is almost always represented in company with S. Peter, 
who is tall and upright, with short hair and beard, and with a long 
fiat nose. Very often our Lord, or a monogram whioh represents 
him, is placed between the two Apostles. 

Descriptions of the Apostle exhibit a similar type. The apocryphal 
Acta Pauli et Thek/,ae have come down to us in Latin, Greek, 
Armenian, and Syriac. Of these the Syriao seems to represent the 
oldest form of the story, which (Professor Ramsay believes) "goes 
back ultimately to a document of the ftrst century" (The Church in 
the Roman Empire, p. 881). The description of S. Paul comes near 
the beginning of the story(§ 3). It runs thus in the Syriac; "A man 
of middling size, and his hair was scanty, and his legs were a little 
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crooked, and his knees were projecting (or far apart) ; and he had 
large eyes, and his eyebrows met, and his nose wa.s somewhat long; 
and he was full of grace and mercy; at one time he seemed like a 
man, and at another he seemed like an angel." The Armenian 
Version gives him crisp or curly hair and blue eyes, traits which are 
found in no other account. Malelas or Malala, otherwise called John 
of Antioch, a Byzantine historian of uncertain date (? A.D. 680), 
describes the Apostle as Kov6oe,8~s, ,t,o.J..a.Kp6s, µ,d;o1t6J..,os T?/V Kapa.v Ka.I. 
TO "(EVELOV, Ei!p,vos, v1t6-yJ..a.t1Kos, av110,t,pvs, AEVKOXpovs, d110TJpo1tp6rronros, 
anr,Jrywv, v1ro-ye'Aw11ra. txwv ,,-i,,, xo.pa.Krfjpa. (Ohronographia, x. 332, 
p. 267 ed. Bonn). The worthless Dialogue Philopatris, wrongly 
ascribed to Lucian, but of a much later date, gives S. Paul an 
aquiline nose, as also does Nioephorus. But the description in the 
Acts of Paul and Thekla is the only one which is likely to be based 
upon early tradition. See F. C. Conybeare, Monuments of Early 
Ohrutianity, p. 62; Kraus, Real-Encycl. d. Christ. Alter. n. pp. 608, 
613; Smith and Cheetham, Diet. of Ohr . .dnt. II. p. 1622. 

APPENDIX B. 

THE APOCALYPSE, OR REVELATION, OR VISION, OF PAUL, 

Comp. 2 Cor. xii. 1-4:. 

This apocryphal book exists in several recensions, Greek, Syriac, 
and Latin, from the last of which a German version of considerable 
antiquity, and also French, English, a.nd Danish versions have sprung. 
There exists also a Slavonic form of the legend, which seems to be 
independent of the Latin. The fa.et of translation into so many 
lang11ages shows that this apocryphal narrative has been very popular. 
Just as people were fond of speculating as to what it was that Jesus 
wrote on the ground, and what the experiences of Lazarus had been 
in the other world, and those of Enoch and Elijah in heaven, so they 
were fond of imagining what S. Paul had seen and heard in the third 
heaven and in Paradise. 

Tischendorf published a Greek text in his collection of Apocalypses 
ApocryphM in 1866. This text was based upon two M:Ss. ·, one at 
Munioh of the thirteenth century, and one at Milan, which is either 
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derived from the former, or is a less faithful recension of the archetype 
from which both are derived. 

The Syriac version, translated by the Rev. Justin Perkins, D.D., 
from a MS, of unknown date, was published in vol. viii. of the Journal 
of the American Oriental Society in 1864, and in the Journal of Sacred 
Literature in 1865 ; and most of this translation from the Syriac 
version is printed by Tischendorf underneath his edition of the Greek 
text. 

Short forms of the Latin version, Visio 8. Pauli, of which there 
are many Mss., were published by Hermann Brandes in' 1885, together 
with an old German version. But the most complete form of the 
Latin version was edited by Dr M. R. James in Texts and Studies, ii. 3, 
in 1893, from a MS. in the Bibliotheque Nations.le at Paris. The first 
part of this MS. is of the eighth century, the greater part of it of the 
tenth. It was stolen by Libri from the Orleans Library, sold to Lord 
Ashburnham, and by him sold to the Paris Library. 

A translation of Tischendorrs Greek text will be found in vol. xvi. 
of the Ante-Nicene Library; T. and T. Clark, 1870. A translation 
by A. Rutherford of James' complete Latin text is included in the 
large additional volume of the same series; T. and T. Clark, 1897. 

S. Augustine knew this apocryphal book, and he condemns it 
severely (Tractates on 8. John, xcviii. 8); "Even among the spiritual 
themselves there are some, no doubt, who are of greater capacity and 
in a better condition than others; so that one of them attained even 
to things of which it is not lawful for a man to speak. Taking 
advantage of which there have been some vain individuals, who, with 
a presumption that betrays the grossest folly, have forged a Revelation 
of Paul, crammed with all manner of fables, whililh has been rejected 
by the orthodox Church; affirming it to be that whereof he had said 
that he was caught up into the third heaven, and there heard 
unspeakable words •which it is not lawful fora man to utter.' Never
theless, the audacity of such might be tolerable, had he said that he 
heard words which it is not as yet lawful for a man to utter; but 
when he said, •which it is not lawful for a man to utter,' who are 
they that dare to utter them with such impudence and non-success? 
But with these words I shall now bring this discourse to a close; 
whereby I would have you to be wise indeed in that which is good, 
but untainted by that which is evil." 

But its rejection as apocryphal did not prevent it from becoming 
popular as ' Sunday reading.' Sozomen in his chapter on the different 
customs of different Churches (H. E. vii.19) says; "The same prayers 
a.nd psalms are not recited, nor the same lections read, on the same 
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occasions in all Churches. Thus the book entitled The Apocalypse of 
Peter, which was considered altogether spurious by the ancients, is 
still read in some of the Churches of Palestine on the day of the Pre
paration, when the people observe a fast in memory of the Passion of 
the Saviour. So the work entitled The Apocalypse of the Apostle Paul, 
though unrecognized by the ancients, is still esteemed by most of the 
monks. Some persons affirm that the book was found during this 
reign [Theodosius] by divine revelation in a. marble box, buried 
beneath the soil in the house of Paul at Tarsus in Cilioia. I have 
been informed that this report is false by Cilix, a. presbyter of the 
Church in Tarsus, a man of very a.dva.nced age, who says that no such 
occurrence is known a.mong them, and wonders if the heretics did not 
invent the story." 

Both the Greek and the Latin recensions have a. preface in which 
the discovery of the document in the house at Tarsus is narrated. 
The Latin says that this took place in the consulship of Theodosius 
Augustus the Younger and Cynegius (A.D. 388); and this may be 
assumed as about the date of the composition, or compilation, of the 
Visio. For Cynegius the Greek text has Gratianus. In the Latin it 
is definitely stated that the Apostle was in the body (dwn in corpore 
essem) when he was caught up to the third heaven; and the Paradise 
to which he is afterwards taken is the Garden of Eden, "in which 
Adam and his wife erred" (45). What he saw and heard in both is 
elaborately described. But there are details iu both the Latin and 
the Syriac which are not found in the Greek, and there are some in 
the Latin which are in neither the Greek nor the Syriao. It used to 
be thought that the Syriac had been interpolated; but Dr James 
thinks that more probably the Greek text discovered and published by 
Tischendorf is abbreviated. 

It can be demonstrated that the Apocalypse of Paul is a compilation, 
especially in the earlier portion (§ 11-18). "A comparison of the 
book with the extant fragments of the Apocalypse of Peter, with the 
Ascension of Isaiah, with the Sibylline Oraoles, Bk. II., and with the 
recently discovered Sahidic Apocalypse of Zephaniah, will satisfy 
the most exacting critic that the Pseudo-Paul, in the earlier parts of his 
work more especially, is a plain plagiarist" (Ja.mes, Test. of Abraham, 
p. 21). And there are reasons for believing that the Infernos in the 
Apocalypse of Paul and in the Testament of Abraham, as well as the 
fofernos in other Apocalypses, have elements which all come from a 
common source; and that this source is the Apocalypse of Peter, the 
book mentioned by So2.omen in connexion with the Apocalypse of 
Paul ( ibid. p. 25). 
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The opening of the Vision (§ B-6) is one of the most impressive 
parts. The word of the Lord comes to Paul saying, "Say to this 
people ... Know, sons of men, that aU creation is subject to God; but 
the human race alone provokes God to wrath by sinning." Then the 
sun, and the moon with the stars, and the sea, [and the rivers, and 
the earth,] are represented as in turn frequently telling God of the 
iniquities which they witness, and asking whether they shall not 
execute His vengeance on mankind for these things. To each of them, 
with slight variations of wording, God replies; "[I know all these 
things. Mine eye seeth, and Mine ear heareth. But] My patience 
bears with them until they shall be converted and repent. But if they 
do not return to Me, 1 will judge them." The parts in square brackets 
are not in the Greek ; and it words the threat thus; • But if not, they 
shall come to Me and I will judge them.' 

The whole is worth reading, not as throwing any light upon the 
teaching of S. Paul, but as evidence of the ideas which prevailed in 
the third and fourth centuries respecting the unseen world. 

It is worth noting that Dante supposes that S. Paul was allowed to 
reveal what he had seen in heaven to Dionysius the Areopagite, the 
reputed author of the De Coelesti Hierarchia, which has proved one 
of the most influential of pseudepigraphioal works, as the writings of 
John of Damascus, Thomas Aquinas, Dante, and Milton prove. Dante 
explains the wonderful knowledge possessed by Dionysius respecting 
the celestial hierarchy by supposing that these mysteries were revealed 
to the Areopagite by the Apostle who even during his life on earth had 
seen it all. 

"And if so much of secret truth a mortal 
Proffered on earth, I would not have thee marvel, 
For he who saw it here revealed it to him." 

E se tanto segreto ver proferse 
Mortale in terra, wn voglio che ammiri; 
Che, chi 'l vide quassu gliel discoverse. 

Par. xxviii. 136-8: comp. Par. x. 115-117. 

Dante may have seen the Visio Pauli in some form: comp. In/. xi. 
1-11 with Vis. Paul. 41 and In/. xii. 46 ff. and 101 ff. with Vis. 
Paul. 31. 
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APPENDIX C. 

S. PAUL'S THORN FOR THE FLESH. 

In the notes on xii. 7 it is pointed out that the oldest tradition 
and modern criticiBm are so far in agreement, that both explain the 
rrK6).o,f, -rii rrapKl as physical suffering of some kind; and we are quite 
safe in holding fast to this view. Uncertainty begins when we try 
to decide what kind of bodily disease afflicted the Apostle; but we 
may conjecture that, as in the case of the 1rpa-yµa of o d.omjrras and 
o d.li,K'IJ0<ls, the Corinthians would know exactly to what the Apostle 
alluded, although we do not. 

Tertullian is the earliest witness to tradition; quae in apostolo 
col,aphis, si forte, cohibebatur per doloreni, ut aiunt, auricul,ae vel 
capitis (de Pudic. 13; comp. de Fuga in Pers. 2; adv. Marc. v. 12). 
Jerome (on Gal. iv. 13) repeats this; Tradunt eum gravissimum capitis 
dolorem saepe perpessum. He gives other possible explanations; the 
Apostle's mean appearance, or the persecutions which he underwent. 
But from the letter to Eustochium (Ep. xxii. 31) it is clear that 
Jerome himself believed the ' thorn' to have been physical pain ; 
si quis te ajjlixerit dolor. Primasius (on 2 Cor. xii. 7) continues the 
tradition of headache. Gregory Nazianzen is on the same side. 
In his Last Farewell {26) he speaks of the bad health which had 
often kept him from church as " the Satan, which I, like S. Paul, 
carry about in my body for my own profit." Ephrem Syrus (on 
Gal. iv. 18), like Jerome, gives the alternative of bodily disease or 
persecutions, but without deciding for the former. 

From the fourth century onwards the tradition of pains in the 
head or any kind of bodily suffering is rejected or lost sight of by 
most writers, especially among the Greeks; and, as has been pointed 
out already, the headache or earache tradition will fit 2 Cor. xii. 7, 
but not Gal. iv. 13, 14. If the same affliction is meant in both 
passages, we must find some other :ma,Iady. But Chrysostom rejects 
the idea of Keq,al\al\"(la, or any bodily suffering, with a µ¾, -yb,o,-ro. 
He thinks it incredible that the body of the Apostle should have 
been handed over to the devil, who had himself been compelled to 
obey the Apostle's commands. He holds that the ""6l\o,f, refers 
to the persecutions of his opponents, some of whom he himself 
calls 5ici.Kovo, of Se.tan (xi. 15). Nevertheless, when he expands this 
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view in his first letter to Olympias (3), Chrysostom is led on to admit 
bodily pain; "He says, a thorn for the flesh, an angel of Satan to 
buffet me, meaning by this the blows, the bonds, the chains, the 
imprisonments, the being dragged about, and maltreated, and 
tortured by the scourges of public executioners. Wherefore also 
being unable to bear the pain occasioned to the body by these things, 
for this I besought the Lord thrice (thrice here meaning many times) 
that I might be delivered from this thorn." This explanation, that 
the 'thorn' means sufferings caused by persecution, is found also 
in Eusebius of Emesa, Theodore of Mopsuestia, Theodoret, and 
Theophylact, in their comments on 2 Cor. or Gal. or both. But 
it is not exclusively a Greek view. Augustine has it once; also 
Ambrosiaster. 

But it fails to fulfil the conditions. The ,rn6"Aoif, was something 
intensely personal; not fightings outside the Apostle, but a haunting 
horror within him. Moreover, S. Paul would not have prayed to be 
exempt from persecution: it would have been too much like praying 
to be freed from work for Christ. Chrysostom's argument against 
bodily suffering is worthless; it proves too much. It would prove 
that the Apostle is a liar, when he says that Satan's angel was 
allowed to buffet him. Tertullian sees the contrast which Chrysostom 
misuses, but is content to state it and leave it; illos traditos ab 
apostolo legimus satanae, apostolo vero angelum datu111 satanae (de 
Pudic. 13). 

When the original Greek ceased to be familiar in the West, S. 
Paul's words were known chiefly or entirely through the Latin. The 
ambiguous rendering in the Latin version of Irenaeus and in Cyprian, 
stimulus carnis, was diffused through the influence of the Vulgate; and 
it produced an interpretation which in time prevailed over all others, 
and which for centuries held the field. It was maintained that the 
Apostle's great trouble was frequent temptation to sins of the flesh. 
Just as the interpretation about persecutions seems to have arisen in 
the age which had felt the last violence of the Diocletian persecution, so 
this interpretation about carnal thoughts flourished in the age in which 
the spirit of monasticism and asceticism gave morbid prominence to 
the subject of sexual desire. Men imagined S. Paul's great trouble to 
have been that which was a great trouble to themselves. This inter
pretation is sometimes attributed to Jerome, to Augustine, to Salvian, 
and to Theophylaot. Jerome, as we have seen, takes physical pain 
to be the meaning of the 'thorn.' Augustine on Galatians takes 
the persecution view. Elsewhere he frequently quotes 2 Cor. xii. 7, 
especially in his Anti-Pelagian treatises, but he does not explain 
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the words. He calls the thorn ' mysterious' ; and he treats it as 
. an antidote to temptation rather than as being itself a temptation. 
Salvian neither quotes nor alludes to the words. Theophylact on the 
whole adopts the persecution theory. Primasius, who preserves the 
tradition of pains in the head, gives as a secondary interpretation, 
alii dicunt titillatione carnis stimulatum. Gregory the Great (Mor. 
vm. 29) says that Paul, after being caught up to paradise, contra 
carnis bellum laborat, which perhaps implies this interpretation. 
Thomas Aquinas says of the stimulus ; quia ad literani dicitur, quod 
juit vehementer ajftictus dolore iliaco. But afterwards he quotes the 
opinion, quod inerant ei motus concupiscentiae, quos tamen divina 
gratia rejrenabat. Hugo of St Cher suggests that Thekla was a source 
of danger to the Apostle. But it is worth noting that in the Acts 
of Paul and Thekla, which are very early, there is no trace of such 
an interpretation of the 'thorn.' Lyra, Bellarmine, and Estius all 
take this view of it; and Cornelius a Lapide says that it is communis 
fidelium sensus. Among moderns, Plumptre is inclined to think 
that it is almost as likely to be true as the theory of physical pain. 
The .A.bbe Fouard (S. Paul and his Missions; p. 307) says, the 'angel 
of Satan means both evil concupiscence and bodily sufferings.' 

But this theory may safely be rejected. Nowhere in literature is 
ITKOAO,Y used of the prickings of lust. -Such a trouble, if he had 
had it, would have been secret, and would not have been proclaimed 
by the Apostle urbi et orbi; still less have been treated as a 'weak
ness' of which he could glory, And he did not have it. He says 
that it is better to marry than to burn; yet he did not marry, and 
wished that all could be even as he himself (1 Cor. vii. 7, 9). 
Ridiculi sunt qui Paulum existimant sollicitatum fuisse ad libidinem 
(Calvin). In spite of its being approved by Aquinas, J. Rickaby, S.J. 
(Notes on St Paul, p. 212) says" Such certainly was not the meaning 
of St Paul. The Greek Fathers wholly ignore this explanation. No 
Latin Father of the first six centuries gives it any clear support." 

But Calvin's own interpretation, omne genus tentationis, quo Paulus 
exercebatur, is not satisfactory. Nor is the more definite hypothesis, 
that the •thorn' means spiritual trials, temptations to unbelief, or 
remorse respecting his past life, tenable. On the whole, this is the 
view of the Reformers, but it does not fit the language used here 
and in Gal. iv. 13, 14 much better than the concupiscence theory. 
Would the Apostle have gloried in weakness of this kind? Would it 
have exposed him to contempt and loathing, if people had known that 
he had such thoughts? And how were they to know ? Once more, 
men assumed for the Apostle the troubles which vexed themselves. 

2~ Q 
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Modern commentators have for the most part returned to the 
earliest tradition, that the thorn was some kind of bodily suffering, 
some painful malady. The text of both passages, especially ev rfj 
uap,cl p,<;v (Gal. iv. 14), is decisive for this. It was acute, recurrent, 
disabling, and humiliating. It was apparent to bystanders, and 
likely to exoite disgust. All this agrees very well with the theory 
of epilepsy, whioh seems to satisfy the conditions better than any 
other hypothesis. Only those who have seen a person (and especially 
a teacher, or a minister conducting public worship) suddenly stopped 
in his work by an epileptic fit, can judge how good this hypo
thesis is. S. Paul was certainly very sensitive; some think that 
he was hysterical. The shock which he received on his way to 
Damascus may have permanently affected his constitution; and it 
is not unreasonable to conjecture that the 'weakness of his bodily 
presence' (x. 10) was connected with this shock, or with the' thorn,' 
or with both. Indeed the ' thorn' itself may have been in some 
measure the outcome of what he experienced during the crisis of 
his conversion. A man of so finely strung a nature, whose body 
and mind had been subjected to suoh a convulsion as that which 
accompanied his conversion, might easily be predisposed to epi
lepsy. 

Other interesting points are urged in favour of this hypothesis. 
Both Jews and Gentiles regarded epilepsy as partaking of the super
natural; it was ltpo, 116uos, morbus sacer, either divine or demoniacal. 
It would be natural to regard it as at once a sharp trial 'given' by 
God and 'buffets' from an 'angel of Satan.' Epilepsy was also 
called morbus comitialis, because the comitia were prorogued when 
a case occurred in or near the assembly, the seizure being regarded 
as a divine intimation that the business was forbidden. Quite in
dependently of its crippling effects upon the sufferer, such a malady 
might be looked upon as a message from the unseen, that the work 
in hand must stop. 

There is yet another interesting point. When a person was seized 
with epilepsy, the bystanders spat, to avert the bad omen, or (as the 
less superstitious said) to avoid infection. Spitting, to avert bad 
luck or divine vengeance, was practised on some other occasions. 
Pliny the Elder (Nat. Hist. xxvm. iv. 7) says; Despuimus comitiales 
morbos, hoe est contagia regerimus; simili 11wdo et Jascinationes 
repercutimus dextraeque clauditatis occursum. Veniam quoque a deis 
spei alicujus audacioris petimus in sinum spuendo. In another place 
(x. xxiii. 33) he speaks of comitialem morbum despui sue tum. A passage 
in Plautus (Capt. m. iv. 18), illw isti qui sputatur morbus interdum 
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venit, is probably to be explained by interpreting morbua qui spu
tatur as meaning epilepsy. It is possibly a mere coincidence (but, 
if so, it is a very remarkable coincidence) that S. Paul, in speaking 
of the Galatians' generous treatment of his malady, says ova;, 
e~e,rr6o-a.re. 

But, when all has been said in its favour, the theory of epilepsy 
remains nothing more than a very good hypothesis. 

The chief objection that has been urged against this hypothesis is, 
that epilepsy commonly has II paralysing effect upon those who suffer 
from it, and is inconsistent with the extraordinary ability, energy, 
and influence exhibited, from his conversion to his death, by S. Paul. 

The objection is II real one, but it is by no means fatal. Julius 
Caesar certainly suffered from epilepsy. Plutarch (Gaes. 17, 53, 60) 
says that he had an attack at the battle of Thapsus and he calls it 
his old malady, and states that on one occasion, seeing that he had 
made a false step in the Senate, he thought of making his malady 
his excuse, as if he had acted without being conscious. Svetonius 
( Gaes. 45) says of him, cornitiali quoque morbo bis inter res agendas 
correptus est. Napoleon is another instance. Two attacks with exact 
dates are recorded; 22 May, 1809, after the battle near Apern, and 
28 August, 1813, during the campaign in Saxony. Pope Pius IX. also 
was epileptic; and there are other instances. 

Among these, Alfred the Great ought not to be quoted. Ever 
since Jowett, in his commentary on Galatians (i. p. 368), gave the 
famous extract from Pauli's Life of Alfred, which was made still more 
famous by Lightfoot's adoption of it, the parallel between Alfred and 
S. Paul has been drawn again and again. Lightfoot put a word of 
caution in a footnote; but it has been either not seen, or not heeded. 
And it is worth while pointing out that Pauli himself (Konig Aelfred, 
p. 93) has severely criticized the passage in Asser which describes the 
mysterious illness which is 8aid to have seized Alfred during his 
marriage festivities, and to have "lasted from his 20th to his 45th year 
without intermission.'' In the Ford Lectures for 1901, C. Plummer 
has shown that the statements about Alfred's malady teem with 
inconsistencies, and that it is difficult to know what truth, if any, 
can be extracted from them. He is inclined to condemn all three 
passages, in which Alfred's malady is spoken of, as interpolations 
and untrustworthy (The Life and Times of Alfred, pp. 25-29, 215). 
The longest passage in Asser on the subject of Alfred's malady may 
be safely regarded as an interpolation, and is perhaps a conflation 
of two inconsistent traditions ; and all of them are tainted with 
suspicion of complicity with the S. Neot myth. 

Q2 
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A fairly strong case may also be made out for acute ophthalmia. 
(1) S. Paul was blinded at his conversion, and this may have left 
his eyes permanently weak. The word c!.uPlfw (Acts xiii. 9, xiv. 9, 
xxiii. 1) may mean that he had to strain his eyes in order to see. 
(2) People who suffer from ophthahnia in the East are sometimes 
distressing objects. The malady may be almost as disfiguring as 
leprosy. (3) The Galatians, conquering their disgust, would have 
dug out their eyes and given them to S. Paul. (4) The aK6Aoy, ry 
aapKl may be suggested by the pain of a splinter in the eye. Comp. 
aK6">o.01res iv ro,s 6tf,0a">o.µ,o,s iJµ,wP (Num. xxxiiL 55). (5) His not 
recognizing the high-priest (Acts xxiii. 3-5) points to his eyesight 
being defective. (6) The 'large letters' with which he concludes 
the Epistle to the Galatians (vi. 11) may have been necessary, if he 
was almost blind. His practice of dictating his letters points in the 
same direction. (7) The permanent disfigurement caused by oph
thalmia might easily be compared to the marks branded on a slave 
(Gal. vi. 17). 

But almost all of these arguments disappear upon examination. 
(1) His blindness was completely cured by Ananias: and it is a fixed, 
piercing gaze that is implied by d.revifw (see Ramsay, St Paul the 
Traveller, pp. 38 ff.). The verb is used of the congregation riveting 
their eyes on Christ, of the maid closely observing Peter (Lk. iv. 
20, xxii. 56), of the disciples gazing after the ascended Lord (Acts i. 
10), of Peter fastening his eyes on the cripple (Acts iii. 4), and of 
many others (Acts iii. 12, vi. 15, vii. 55, x. 4, &c.). The Syriac 
Version of the Acts of Paul and Thekla says that the Apostle had 
large eyes, which the Armenian says were blue. (2) Ghrt.mic oph
thalmia is disfiguring; but S. Paul's malady was intermittent. 
(3) Gal. iv. 15 simply means that the Galatians would have made 
the greatest sacrifice to serve the Apostle. (4) 'A thorn (or stake) 
for the :flesh' is not a natural way of alluding to pain for the eyes. 
Num. xxxiii. 55 is a metaphor for grievous vexation; •splinters in 
your eyes, and spikes in your sides.' (5) In an assembly of seventy 
S. Paul might easily have not known who it was who said, 'Smite 
him on the mouth.' (6) The 'large letters' indicated that the writer 
was very much in earnest (see Ramsay, Hist. Gomm. t.m Galatians, p. 
466). (7) The stigmata probably refer to the scars of wounds made 
by beatings and chains (Ibid. p. 472). These were permanent; but 
it was only occasionally that he was disfigured by the attacks of the 
IJ:y-ye">o.os ~a.Ta.11a. It is possible that (5) and (6) point to S. Paul's 
being short-sighted ; but that is very different from ophthalmia. 

Ramsay argues ably for malaiial fevei· (Galatians, pp. 422-426; 
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St Paul, p. 97), and muoh less ably against epilepsy (Galatians, p. 
427). It is strange logic to say that, if we take epilepsy as S. Paul's 
trial, "it follows inexorably that his visions were epileptio symptoms, 
no more real than the dreams of epileptic insanity." It would be 
quite as reasonable to say that, if we take malarial fever as his 
trial, it follows that his visions were febrile symptoms, no more real 
than the delusions of fever-produced delirium. No doubt some 
epileptics and some lunatics have visions; but that does not prove 
that all who have visions are epileptic: lunatics. In S. Paul's case the 
visions and revelations came first; the humiliating malady followed. 
The visions may have · predisposed him for the malady; but the 
malady was not the cause of the visions which preceded it. There 
is nothing to show that an epileptic person cannot receive a divine 
revelation; and to adopt the hypothesis that S. Paul was liable to 
epileptic seizures in no way affects the reality of the revelations 
made to him. The possibility that God sent the visions, and then 
sent this malady to keep him from spiritual pride, remains as open 
as before. 

Conybeare and Howson (1. eh. viii. p. 294 ed. 1860), although they 
confess that "we cannot say what this sickness (which detained the 
Apostle in Galatia) was, nor even confidently identify it with that 
•thorn in the flesh' to which he feelingly alludes in his Epistles," 
seem to incline to fever of some kind; and they point to Chrysostom 
and Henry Martyn as suffering in a similar way in the same region. 
But the criticisms of Findlay (Hastings' DB. iii. p. 701) seem to be 
just. Fever satisfies some, but not all the conditions. The prostration 
which follows on fever would make the long and perilous journey 
from Perga to Pisidian Antioch almost impossible. Fever would 
hardly excite the disgust indicated in Gal. iv, 14. And Mark's 
desertion, in such circumstances, would become "incredibly base." 

It seems best, therefore, either to adopt epilepsy as a very good 
hypothesis, or else to admit that the evidence is not sufficient to allow 
us to identify the malady or maladies, 
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APPENDIX D. 

THE RHETORIC OF s. PAUL. 

There is an essay on this subject in the Expositor (1879, pp. 1 ff.) 
by F. W. Farrar, who has expanded his remarks there into one or 
two dissertations in the Appendix to his St Paul. In one of these he 
gives a large number of quotations from ancient and modern writers 
upon the style of S. Paul, which are valuable, not only as throwing 
much light upon an important subject, but also as showing that 
there has been, and perhaps is, a good deal of difference of opinion 
as to the merits of S. Paul as a writer of Greek. On the whole, 
the estimates formed of his power of expressing himself in that lan
guage are high; but there are some dissentients-notably Renan and 
Jowett. 

Much more recently J. Weiss, in II collection of essays to do 
honour to his father, B. Weiss, on his 70th birthday (Theologische 
Studien, Gottingen 1897, pp. 165 ff.), has contributed a valuable 
discussion on Paulinisehe Rhetorik. In this he does not content 
himself with general impressions, but analyses a large number of 
passages, some from 2 Corinthians, but most from Romans and 
1 Corinthians, in order to show what features do prevail in the 
Apostle's writings, and to see what evidence there is that he was 
acquainted with, an,'l at times consciously or unconscionsly followed, 
certain principles of rhetoric. That he is capable at times of rising 
to the very highest kind of eloquence, as, for instance, in the hymn 
in praise of God's love to man (Rom. viii. 31-39) and the hymn in 
praise of man's love to God and man (1 Cor. xiii.), few would care to 
deny. And in this very emotional letter, or parts of two letters, to 
the Corinthians we mm find passages of great rhetorical beauty, 
which seem to show traces of conscious arrangement. 

The question readily presents itself, whether analysis of this kind 
is not altogether a mistake. It may be said that to take the burning 
language of the Apostle, as it comes forth in impulsive energy from 
the depth of an affectionate and sensitive nature, and subject it to 
a cold-hlonded dissection with reference to technical rules and 
standards, is in itself revolting, and is likely in its results to be mis
leading. It robs what is natural and spontaneous of its intrinsic 
poetry and beauty; and it exhibits it in an artificial form, which may 
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be entirely alien from it. By such a process the original grace is 
stripped ofl'; and a living whole is reduced to a skeleton, which after 
all may represent nothing that was in the Apostle's mind. The 
printer's headlines in the report of a speech may quite misrepresent 
the speaker's own plan of what he had to say. 

One oan sympathize with the objection; but it is untenable. Does 
it in any way diminish the beauty of Michelangelo's work, or in any 
degree interfere with our appreciation of it, to consider how he must 
have studied anatomy in order to execute such work? In a similar 
way the examination of S. Paul's writings, to see whether he had 
studied rhetoric, need not take away anything, either from the 
intrinsic excellence of the eloquence, or from our admiration of it. 
A result may be artistic, i.e. produced in accordance with definite 
principles, without being artificial. And a work may be the result of 
a study of technical principles, although at the moment of produc
tion the producer was not consciously following anything but his 
emotions and creative impulses. There are passages in S. Paul's 
writings which favour the view that at times he consciously studied the 
rhetorical form of his utterances. And there are many more which 
lead us to suppose that his spontaneity would have taken a less 
finished shape, if he had not received some kind of training in 
rhetorical expression. But it would be rash as yet to say that the 
case has been proved. Much of what he has given us is so rugged 
and broken as to encourage the view that, so far· from having 
technical skill in the employment of Greek, he was not always able 
to express his thoughts with ease or clearness; and that occasional 
instances of genuine eloquence must be regarded as the exceptional 
outbursts of one, who might have become an orator, if he had been 
properly trained. The question, however, cannot be decided in any 
other way than by a careful examination of the writings of S. Paul 
which have come down to us. And it is obvious that such an ex
amination may have some bearing upon questions of genuineness. 
If the same rhetorical features are found in letters whose authenticity 
is disputed as are frequent in those which are unquestionably 
Pauline, this is in itself a confirmation of the genuineness of the 
disputed letters. Here, however, it is not proposed to carry investi
gation beyond the limits of 2 Corinthians, in which there are more 
examples than those which are pointed out by J. Weiss. 

It is a commonplace of New Testament criticism that one dis
tinctive mark of the Pauline Epistles is that, as a rule, they were 
dictated. Here and there the Apostle wrote a few words; and 
probably the whole of the short letter to Philemon was written with 
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his own hand (see on x. 1). But almost always he does not write, 
but talks. He has before his mind, not the amanuensis who takes 
down his words, but those whom he is addressing; and he converses 
with them, or argues with them, or makes them a speech, according to 
the subject in hand, or the state of his own feelings at the moment. 
This fact must never be left out of sight in interpreting S. Paul's 
language: we have constantly to be reminding ourselves that we are 
dealing, not so much with what was written, whether as letter, or 
essay, or sermon, as with what was said. 

In speaking, far more than in writing, the language that one uses 
is determined by sound; and this fact is likely to be apparent in the 
dictated letters of S. Paul. It is probable that in some cases a par
ticular word was chosen, less because of its particular shade of 
meaning, than because of the effect that it produced upon the ear, 
either in harmony with, or in contrast to, words that had just passed the 
Apostle's lips. And it is possible that here and there a clause has been 
added, not because it was really needed in order to complete the 
meaning, but because the e11,r craved something more, either for 
balance or for sound. As is likely to be the case in a style which is 
to a large extent conversational, S. Paul deals largely in short sen
tences, which are connected with one another by community of 
thought rather than by grammatical particles. It is convenient 
to break up his letters into paragraphs, guiding ourselves by the 
changes in the subject matter. But it is comparatively seldom that 
we can feel certain that he has consciously rounded off one paragraph 
and started another, as one who was writing an essay or a homily with 
his own hand would be likely to do. Hence evidences of a feeling 
after rhetorioal effect, or what is pleasing in sound, are much more 
often found in the ha.Janee between single words or single clauses, than 
in the arrangement of a paragraph. 

As we might expect from one who was so well versed in Hebrew 
literature, and who, whatever his knowledge of Greek literature, must 
often have listened to Greek speeches and conversation, S. Paul deals 
very largely in parallelism and antithesis. The LXX., especially in 
the poetical and s11,piential books, would make him familiar with both 
these methods of producing effect: and there is strong evidence, which 
ought no longer to be treated as inconclusive, that he was well ac
quainted with the Book of Wisdom (see on ii. 6, v. 1, 9, vi. 6, x. 5), 
which is full of such things. 

Examples of simple parallels are common enough: e.g. 
o '11'0.7'7/p TWII ollCTtpµwv 
K0.1 9EOS 'll'<i0"71S '11'0.pO.KA7JO"EWS, i, 8. 
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ou µ,O,.a.111 dXXa. .,,-ve6µar, _/Jeov Iw11Tos, 
ouK iv ,r).a~lv X,/Jlva,s dXX' lv .,,-Xatl11 Ka.plila.,s crnpKl11a,s, iii. 3. 
µ¾J 1rep11ra.rofJvres Ev 1ravovp-ylq, 
µ'f/liE lioXovvns rov X{ryov roD 0eov. iv. 2. 
1roXX71 µ.01 1ra.pp'IJ1Tla 1rpos uµiis, 
1ro'A.Xt, µo, KaUX'f/lTLS u,rlp uµw11· 
1re1rX71po,µa, rii 1rapaKA7/1Te1, 
U1rep1rep10'0'e6oµa1 rfi xapij.. vii. 4. 

Examples of antithesis are still more abundant: e.g. 
oux /In Kvp,evoµev uµ.w11 r,js 1rfono,s, 
a'AM O'VIIE(l'YOl E1Tµe11 r,js xa.piis uµ.wP. i. 24. 

249 

1J Kara. /JeoP M.,,-.,, µer&.110,aP <ls O"c,n-'1/plav aµeraµ.E'A'IJTOV epj'ii/;ora.1 • 
1J lil rov K61Tµ,ov AV'lr'f/ IJ&,varo11 Karep-yii/;•ra1. vii. 10. 
a,' uµii.s hrrwx•vffev 1rX060'ios wv, 
tva vµi,s ri/ EKdvov 1rrwxd'l- 1rXovT1/C1'1JTE. viii, 9, 

And the parallel or antithesis is sometimes augmented by chias
mus: e.g. 

li«l. il6~'f/S Kai anµla.s, 
li,a. ilvCTq>'f/µ.las Kai •vrf>'f/µlas, vi. 8, 

o C11relpwv q,e1lioµevo,s q,e1lioµ.ev'o,s Ka.I IJ•plO"et, 
Ka.I o C11relpo,v i.1r' •vAoj'la,s e.,,! d,Xoj'la.,s «a.I /JeplO"el, ix. 6. 

Ell ea.vTo'is eavrous µerpowres 
Ka.I CTVVKplvoPTES ea.vrous ea.vro,s. x. 12. 

els Uµfis oinc du8EPE'i 
aXXa. livva.re? EP vµ,v. xiii. 3. 

Other instances, with and without chiasmus, oa.n easily be found: 
see especially iv. 7-11, 16-18, v. 6-9, x. 11. 

Cases in which the antithesis is introduced with efre ... efre, •• are 
noteworthy, all the more so, because this form of expression is, in the 
N.T., almost confined to S. Paul, who has it in all four groups of his 
Epistles : e.g. 

dn e~frr'f/µev, /Jeii,· 
EfrE CTW<ppOPOV/J,EP, U/J,LV' V, 13. 

efre U1r€p Tlrov, KO<PWIIOS eµos Ka.I ,ls uµii.s CTVVE(Y'Y6s· 
efr• alieXrf,ol 11µ,wv, a1r60'TOAOI EKKA'IJITIWV, li6~a. XptCTTOV, viii. 23. 
efre lv O'Wµa.TI ouK oloa., 
efr• e Kras rov CTwµa.ros ouK o!oa. xii. 2. 
The passage from which the last example is taken deserves to be 

considered as a whole. It has two parts, which balance one another 
like the parts of a Greek chorus. Each of the parts has three 
members which correspond, but are not of the same length in each 
case. The first two members of the second part are shorter, the last 
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member of the second part is much longer, than the corresponding 
members in the first part. And this variation in the length, being 
itself not uniform, heightens the effect. 

i. (a) oiaa iJ.110p<,nro11 Ell XptlTT,iJ 
7rpo bwv 8eKa.retrtra.pwv,

(b) efre iv trwµa.r, ol,K oWa, 
Elre fKTOs roll aWµaros oVK olOa, 

o Oeos oWev,
(c) ap.,,.a.-yivra. ro• rowiJrov 

lc,,s rplrov ofJpa.voO. 
ii. (a) Kai oiSa; TOIi rowuro11 iJ.v/Jpw1rov,

(b) efre iv tTWp.a,n, 
elre xwpts roO tTWµa.ros, 

o /Jeos orliev,-
(c) IJT, -!Jp1ra."f'I els TOP 7ra.prii5«1To11 rca.l -/jKovtrev lf.pp'Y)Ta. p-lJµ,a;ra. ,t ov« 

efov av/Jpw'll''f) ;\a;;\171Ta.,. xii. 2-4. 
The rhetorical effect of a series of pamllel questions is often very 

telling : e.g. 
rls 'Ya.p µ.erox.;, 8,Ka.<otril1111 Ka.I avoµ.lq.; 
7/ r!s KOLVWvla. rpwrl 1rpos ITKOTOS; 
rls a. ITVJJ.r/JWV'Y)IT•S XptlTTOU 7rpos Be;\lap; 
ri r!s µ,epls 1ritrrri) µera. a1rltrrov; 
rls lie ITVVKa.ra.0elT<S va.ri) OeoO µera, el/iw;\wv; vi. 14-16. 
Here, side by side with the manifest parallelism, we have an 

amount of variation in terminology, in grammatical construction, and 
in general structure, which is evidently studied. We have five different 
words to express the idea of communion or relationship, and five pairs 
of words to express the contrast between good and bad. The pairs are 
coupled first by Ka.I, then twice by rp6s, then twice by µera. The 
questions are joined together alternately by -Ii and lie. All this cannot 
be fortuitous or unconscious arrangement. But that fact of course 
does not prove that it is the result of definite training in oratory. 
Somewhat similar, but not so prolonged or so variegated, are the 
argumentative questions in xii. 17, 18. 

The number of instances of alliteration is further evidence that 
sound had something to do with S. Paul's choice of language. The 
letter which he seems to be fondest of repeating is .,.. 

Ka.0ws reptlTITEUE< TO, 1ra.lJ-IJµa.Ta., 
ol!rws rep<ITITElJE< Ka.I -IJ 'Tl'a.paK/\'1}<rts. i. 6. 
7l"OAA'7 µ.o, 'Tl'a.pfY']ITla. rpos {,µiJs, 
7roXX1, µ.o, Ka.V)(J/ITLS 0'Tl'€p {,µwv· 
1re.,,.X-!Jpwp.a,, rii 71'a.pa.KX,j1T«, 
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inrep1rept{T{Tevoµa, rfi xapfj. i1rl 1rM11 TV fJXl,f,e, 71µw11. vii. 4. 
,ri/,aav xdpiv 1rep<{T<1eu(Ta£ Elr vµii,r, 
r,a .,, 1ravrl 1rdPTOTe 1ri/,{TaV aOTdpKeta11 txovTes 
1rept{T(TEV71re elr 1ri/,v lp-yo• d"(afJl,11. ix. 8. 

Comp. viii. 22, ix. 5, x. 6, xiii. 2. 
Similarity of sound has also a great deal to do with the numerous 

instances of a play upon words in which the Apostle so frequently 
indulges. To us some examples of this kind of art may seem 
undignified; but they were approved by the taste of that day, and 
continued to be frequent, both in Greek and in Latin, for some 
centuries. Augustine rather tries the patience of a modem reader by 
his fondness for such things. In this letter there are a number of 
them: e.g. 

dva:y,vwaKere .;; Kai i1r1-ytvW{J'KeTe. i. 18. 
"f<VW<1Koµ€V'fl Ka! O,J1a"(tvW{TKOµ€V7/, iii. 2. 
d1ropovµevo1 d,;\;\' ovK i~a:,ropovµ.evo,. iv. 8. 
OOK hoMa{TfJai d;\;\' brevovaa{Tea,. v. 4. 
µ'1]U" txovT<r, Kai 1r&.11ra. Ka.rexovrer. vi. 10. 

Comp. vii. 10, x. 5, 6, 12. 
The repetition of conjunctions (vii. 11), and of prepositionsJvi. 4-8, 

xi. 23, 27, xii. 10), would perhaps have been less frequent and less 
prolonged, if S. Paul had written, instead of dictating, his letters. It 
is when he is speaking of topics which would be likely to stir his 
feelings that such things are most common; e.g. when he enumerates 
his joys or his sufferings. 

Although there is no passage in this letter which for eloquence 
could be put side by side with eh. xiii. or xv. of the First Epistle, yet 
the torrent of invective in which he sets his own Ka.VX7/{J'<f against that 
of his Judaizing opponents, is a powerful piece of oratory. If it is 
not drawn out with conscious distribution of parts, the amount of 
arrangement which it exhibits is very remarkable. The prelude to it is 
the sarcastic commendation of the Corinthians for their unbounded 
toleration of the Judaizing teachers (xi. 19, 20); and tbis is effective, 
with its rapid asyndeton, and fivefold repetition of et r,s. Note the 
lead off with two compounds of Ka.Ta. : five would have become 
monotonous; also the i,µ8,r in the first and last clauses, where it is 
wanted, and its omission in the intermediate clauses,-again to avoid 
monotony. As in the subsequent groups, we have first a more general 
statement, and then the expansion of it in detail. 
~iUws "f°'P dv{xeafJe rwv dq,p6vwv q,p6v,µ,o, 6vrEt 0 dvlxea0e -yi;,p 

et T<S /Jµ.i/,r Kara./lov;\oi1 

et ns Ka.re{Tl/le,, 
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er TI$ )\aµf3d11e,, 
er TLS h-alp,TaL, 
d r,s ,ls 1rp6<rW11'0JI vµa, Mpe,. 

He ironically remarks that, to his shame, he must confess his 
inferiority to the Judaizere in such energetic methods,-KaTcl. dT,µ.lav 
1\ryw, C:,s llTt i,µ.,,s 1Jo-O,.,-fJKaµ,11 : and then he begins the comparison, 
first with a more general matter, and then four details arranged in a 
climax. 

Ell ~ o' ll,v TU Tol\µ.fl,, El' dtf,poo-vvv )\e-yw, To)\µ{;; Ka.701. 
'EfJpruo[ ,l,r,v; Kd-yw. 
fopa71Xe'iral elo-111; Kd"frf,, 
0-'71'£pµa 'AfJpadµ elo-w; Kd-yrf,. 

cltdKOJIOt Xpt<rTOU el,r[p; '11'apatf,poJ1WJI )\a)\w, tJ1rep i-yw. 
This fourth point rises far above the other three, and itself 

becomes a general consideration, under which a large number of 
details a.re grouped. The first four of these a.gain seem to form a 
climax. 

otdKOJIOL XpL<rTOU elo-[JI; 1rapatf,po11w11 )\a)\w, D1rep e-y,J,, 
lv K67t'OLS '11'EpLO-ITOTepws, 
iv q,v)\aKa'is '11'EpLITUOTEpws, 
ill '11'1\7/'Yai's 01repfJaXMvrws, 
,., Oa11dTau '11'01\)\dKLS, 

This last point is again stronger than the other three and receives 
explanation in detail. He has had a variety of experiences, any one 
of which might have cost him his life. He groups these according 
as they were caused by the violence of Jews, or of Gentiles, or of 
nature. Note the effect produced by the sound of the verbal termina
tions in each case. 

v1ro 'Iovoau.iv '11'evrdKLS re,;,;epdrcavra 1rapa. µJ,a" &fJ011, 
Tpls epafJolu07f11, c'frat eXd}d,,-871.,, 
TPls eJ1ttvd'Y7/o-a, vuxO-fiµepa" lv rri, fJvO<i, 71'E7ral71Ka, 
Then we have another subordinate heading, similar to ,., Oavdra,s 

7rollMK,s: and under it four pairs of details show what is involved in 
it. The first three are pairs of contrasts. 

boot'11'oplau 1ro)\)\a.Ku,
Kt1106vo,s 11'0Taµ.w11, K<VOVJ!OIS )\r,(TTWII, 
K<VOVJIOIS EK -yevavs' KtJIOVVOLS e~ e!Jvwv, 
KLPOIJJ!OLS Ell 1TOh£1, KLJ!OVVOIS ev EP71µlv,, 
KIVOUVOLS €11 0a)\a,(TtT1J, .KtJIOVVOIS '" ,P•voaMXq,o,r. 

There is balance and resonance in what follows, but the clauses do 
not seem to be grouped under anything that precedes, except as being 
items in the evidence that he is a true minister of Christ. 
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K6rfjl Kai p.6x8'4', b, d:ypv,rvla,s ,rol',.l',.a.K,s, 
e11 MfJ'P Kai 151,f,«, e,, V'f/G"Tela.,s ,ro>,.>,.a.KLS, 

ev y,i,x« Ka.I 'YV/J-Plrr'f/TL, 

2 53 

Here there is a blank, which forms a telling pause. To have com
pleted the third line with another dative and ,ro>,.>,.a.K,s would have 
been to sacrifice effect to uniformity. The pause indioates that the 
list of frequent trials is closed; and thus we are prepared for the 
mention of a trouble which never leaves him. This in turn is briefly 
explained; and then the self-assertion which has been forced upon him 
is closed by a solemn declaration that God knows that it is all true. 

xwpls TWII ,ra.peKTOS 
11 /.,,-fora.a-ls p.o, iJ ,ca8' 11p.tpa.11 

11 p.ep,p.va 11'at1WJI TWII EKK"''f/tlLWII. 
rls d.a-/Jeve'i, Kai oOK d.tlfJevw; 

r!s G"Ka11aa.l',.lfera.,, Ka.I OVK eyw 11'Vpovp.a.,; 
.l ,ca.vxiia-/Ja., oe'i, ra. rijs d.a-/Jevdas p.ov Ka.vxfia-op.a.,. 

0 /Jeos KU.£ 11'1lNJP TOV ,cvp!ov 'I 'f/G"OV 0Uie11, 

o "'" ,d,>,.o-y'l/rbs els roils a.lwva.s, 
0TL oU 'lfe60oµat. 

The effect of this lofty flight of eloquence is heightened by contrast 
with the prosaic statement of a simple matter of fact which immedi
ately follows it (xi. 32, 33). 

But one needs many examples,-and J. Weiss supplies a good many 
others,-before the question, how far S. Paul had studied oratory, can 
be answered with any certainty. 
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abbreviated names, 36 
Abraham, seed of, 177 
Abraham, Testament of, 195, 237 
abrupt transitions, 50, 74, 105, 

110, 121, 141, 143, 186 
Aohaia, 23 
Acta Pauli et Theklae, 234, 241, 

244 
Aeolic form, 60 
Aeschines, 131 
Aeschylus, 189 
affirmative or interrogative, 149, 

163, 176, 215 
Alfred the Great, 243 
alliteration, 8, 112, 130, 131, 136, 

154, 250 
almsgiving, 120, 123, 134, 211 
ambassadors, ministers as, 96 
Amen, 37 
American Revisers, 114 
anacoluthon, 113, 139 
angel of Satan, 202 
anointing, 38 
Antipas, Herod, 187 
aorist, epistolary, 43, 129, 133 
aorist, force of, 38, 70, 86, 98, 

110, 127, 162 
aorist, timeless, 98, 198 
a1ra~ XE-yoµEPa in Pauline Epp., 

105 
Apocalypse of Paul, 237 
Apocalypses Apocryphae, 235 
'apostle,' 22, 131 
apostles, false, 163, 171, 208 
Apostolio Constitutions, 231 
Appian, 52, 149, 174 
Aquila, 113 
Aquinas, 203, 241 

GENERAL. 

Aretas, 187, 188 
Aristotle, 89, 130, 136, 138, 145, 

156, 168, 184, 229 
Aristophanes, 171 
arrhabo, 39 
Arrian, 141 
Artemidorus, 200 
article, inaccuracy of A.V. re

specting the, 46, 53, 54, 57, 
65, 71, 80 

Asia, 28 
asyndeton, 171, 175, 228 
Athanasius, 93 
Atto Vercellensis, 34, 71, 72, 99, 

108, 111, 112, 124, 182 
Augustine, 67, 103, 113, 135, 184, 

185, 200, 203, 207, 236, 240, 
251 

Babrius, 201 
Barbarossa, 181 
Barnabas, 22, 120, 129, 151 
Barnabas, Epistle of, 202 
Beet, 122 
Belia.l, 106 
Benediction, 231 , 
Bengel, 46, 51, 67, 104, 116, 123, 

137, 144, 152, 168, 171, 172, 
184, 204, 228, 231 

Bernard, Saint, 196 
Beza,153,159,170,175,184,201, 

203, 225, 228 
Bigg, 25, 37, 42, 138 
Blass, 36, 46, 81, 125, 175 
Briggs, 68, 77, 97, 127, 222 
broken construction, 131, 139, 

140 
'brother,' 22, 129, 130 
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Caligula, 187 
Calvin, 47, 49, 72, 78, 117, 140, 

142, 149, 151, 156, 173, 183, 
197, 211, 241 

Celsus, 200 
changes of number, 25, 40, 225 
chapters badly divided, 41, 69, 

83 
characteristics of S. Paul's min

istry, 99 
characterizing genitive, 60 
charges against 8. Paul, of levity, 

35; of over-severity, 44; of 
self-praise, 56 ; of preaching 
himself, 73 ; of being a de
ceiver, 102, 212; of having no 
authority, 151, 222 

Chase, 52, 72, 87, 101, 105, 107, 
119, 203 

chiasmus, 71, 101, 135, 152, 204 
Chrysostom, 29, 32, 35, 40, 49, 

52, 59, 60, 66, 67, 78, 81, 122, 
135, 136, 149, 150, 169, 184, 
203, 211, 224, 226, 228, 230, 
239 

Cicero, 52, 120, 135,159,170,180, 
184, 185, 210 

cilicium, 165 
Olassical Review, 105 
Clement of Alexandria, 83, 195 
Clement of Rome, 30, 141, 154, 

157, 179, 216, 232 
Clementine Homilies and Recog

nitions, 193 
Clementine Vulgate, 226 
collection for the poor saints,, 

119 
commendatory letters, 56 
confusion between 71µe'is and oµe'is, 

97, 10(), 119, 125 
conjectural readings, 35 
conscience, 31 
Constantinopolitan Creed, 68 
Constitutions, Apostolic, 231 
Conybeare, F. C., 230, 235 
Conybeare and Howson, 57, 193, 

201, 210, 245 
Cornelius a Lapide, 217, 228, 

232, 241 

'covenant,' 58 
Coverdale, 177, 208 
' creature, ' 94 
Cremer, 85 
Cynics, 136 
Cyprian, 185, 201, 218 
Cyril of Alexandria, 93 
Cyril of Jerusalem, 195 

Dalman, 145 
Damascus, 187, 189 
Dante, 238 
Deissmann, 29, 32, 39, 57, 109, 

124, 126, 127, 142, 148, 167, 
210 

delegates to the Corinthians, 129, 
131, 132 

dictation of letters, 57, 135, 144, 
244, 247 

Dionysius of Alexandria, 159 
Dionysius the Areopagite, 238 
Dioscorides, 200 
Divinity of Christ, 24, 73, 89, 

232 
divisions at Corinth, 216, 229, 

231 
divisions of chapters bad, 41, 69, 

83 

Ebionites, 177 
'Ebrews' or 'Hebrews,' 177 
El Shaddai, 58 
Ellicott, 70 
Enoch, Book of, 67, 86 
Enoch, Book of the Secrets of, 

196 
Epaphroditus, 122 
Ephrem Syrus, 239 
Epiphanius, 177, 195 
epistolary aorist, 43, 129, 133 
Erasmus, 54, 140 
ethnarch, 188 
Euripides, 115 
Eusebius, 140, 200 
Evans, T. 8., 106 
excisions, proposed, from the text, 

27, 41, 93, 105, 142, 153, 186 
Expositor, 36, 120, 122, 129, 230 
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Farrar, 161, 201, 246 
Fatherhood of God, 24 
Field, 62, 83, 201 
Findlay, 151, 201, 245 
'flesh' in S. Paul, 35, 77, 93, 

110, 112, 146 
• folly ' and ' foolishness,' 159, 

172, 174 
Fouard, 241 
four chapters (x.-xiii.), theory 

respecting the last, 32, 40, 41, 
43, 48, 114, 118, 121, 143, 208, 
216, 224, 227 

Galen, 168 
Gessius Florus, 180 
Gifford, 110 
Gnosticism, 75, 110, 196 
Gore, 162 
Gospel and Law contrasted, 58 
Gospel claims, 59 
Goudge, 232 
grace, 24 
gratuitous, S. Paul's work, 165, 

168 
Gregory, C.R., 48, 69, 173, 190, 

230 
Gregory Nazianzen, 239 
Gregory the Great, 241 
Grotius, 110, 141 

handicraft, S. Paul's, 166 
Harnack, 182 
Hatch, 63, 133, 137, 211 
'hearts,' meaning of, 57, 111 
heathenism, warning against, 105 
Hebraisms, 108, 146, 147 
Hebrews, 177 
Herod Antipas, 187 
Herodotus, 75, 180, 210 
Herveius Burgidolensis, 71, 82, 99, 

107,110,115,116,124,127,134 
Hcsiod, 115 
Hesychius, 56 
Hippocrates, 168 
Homer, 115, 130 
homoeoteleuton, 157 
Horace, 111, 153, 155, 211, 221 
Hort, 25, 32, 66, 68, 139, 193, 211 

Ignatius, 30 
imprisonments of S. Paul, 99, 

179 
incest, the case of, 44, 116 
indicative or imperative, 149, 159 
interrogative or affirmative, 149, 

163, 176, 215 
Irenaeus, 72, 195, 199,205 
Israelite, 176, 177 

James, M. R., 236, 237 
Jerome, 100, 167, 201, 239 
John of Antioch, 235 
Josephus, 29, 123, 130, 180, 204 
Jubilees, Book of, 94, 106, 202 
Judaizers at Corinth, 28, 56, 60, 

91, 144, 162, 161, 164 
Julius Caesar, 243 
Justin Martyr, 140, 230 

Kennedy, H. A. A., 193 
Kennedy, J. H., 40, 47, 156 
Kenosis of Christ, 127 
kiss, the holy, 229 
Krenke!, 201, 210, 217 

Lachmann, 199, 217 
Lanciani, 234 
Law and Gospel contrasted, 58 
legal phraseology of S. Paul, 46, 

47, 149 
letter and spirit, 59 
Lias, 48, 67, 84, 94,131, 139, 147, 

161, 215, 233 
Lightfoot, 26, 50, 63, 71, 83, 86, 

92, 94, 121, 198, 201, 210, 214, 
218,220,228,233,243 

'liturgy,' 139 
lost letters of S. Paul, 40, 42, 47, 

48, 114, 131, 151 
Lucan, 181 
Luke, 129, 133 
Luther, 45, 49, 148, 156, 171, 201 

Macedonia, 34, 51, 121, 134, 167 
majority at Corinth, the, 46, 128 
Malelas, 235 
Manichaeanism, 72, 75 
Marcus Aurelius, 75, 101 
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middle voice, 39, 67, 146, 148 
miracles in the early Church, 

208, 209 
More, Sir Thomas, 70 
Moses, 62, 63 

Napoleon, 243 
new covenant, 58 
new creature, 94 

offender at Corinth, the great, 
44, 46, 117 

Origen, 60, 72, 75, 129, 222 
oxymoron, 186 

pageant, S. Paul made to be a, 52 
Palestine relief fund, 119, 213 
Paley, 119, 168, 180 
paradise, 195, 237 
paronomasia, 32, 49, 57, 76, 86, 

103, 149, 153, 197 
participles in irregular construc

tion, 113, 139, 140, 165 
Pauli, .243 
perfect, force of the Greek, 164, 

204 
personal appearance of S. Paul, 

151, 234 
Philo, 106, 147, 179, 194 
Philopatri8, 235 
philosophical language in S. Paul, 

225 
Plato, 70, 76, 85, 89, 116, 136, 

140, 145, 159, 166, 168, 169, 
!70, 181, 212, 215 

Plautus, 242 
play upon words, 32, 49, 57, 76, 86, 

103,115,141,149,153,197,251 
Pliny the Elder, 162, 242 
Pliny the Younger, 207 
Plummer, C., 243 
Plumptre, E. H., 129, 151, 160, 

241 
plural and singular interchanged, 

25, 40, 225 
Plutarch, 135, 145, 228, 243 
Polybius, 29, 205 
Polycarp, 57, 79, 130 
poverty at Jerusalem, 120 

2 Cor. 

pregnant construction, 38 
Primasius, 108, 112, 114, 204, 

225, 239, 241 
primitive error in the text, 55, 

66, 109, 165, 190 
probation after death, 89 
Psalms of Solomon, l06, 135, 196 
punctuation, questions of, 84, 

85, 90, 113, 117, 121, 131, 
139, 155, 172 

quotations, mixed, 57, 107, 108 
quotations by S. Paul from his 

opponents, 164, 167, 210, 225 

Ramsay, 103, 151, 180, 202, 234, 
244 

Rapture of S. Paul to heaven, 
92, 187, 189, 235 

Rendall, 120 
repetition of words, 25, 58, 99, 

113, 131, 134, 136, 139, 181, 
251 

Resurrection, S. Paul's ideas of, 
84, 85 

rhetoric of S. Paul, 80, 97, 106, 
246 

Rickaby, 241 
Robertson, F. W., 198, 201 
Robinson, J. A., 141, 232 
l'Ods, beating with, 99, 180 
Roman army, 147 
Roman triumph, 52 

Salutation, 24, 229, 230 
Sanday, 22, 21)9, 232 
Sanday and Headlam, 24, 8\l, !J(l, 

97,110 . 
Satan, 49, 72, 161, 171, 202 
Satan, Pauline naines for, 172 
Schiirer, 188 
seals, 38 
Second Advent, 79, 85, 86, 88, 

113, 160 
Seneca, 66, 67, 75, 82, 203 
Septuagint, 54, 60, 62, 84, 91, 

108, 109, 115, 128, 133, 137, 
138, 147, 151, 169, 193, 204, 
217, 248 

H 
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Shaddai, 58 
Shakespeare, 95 
shipwrecks of S. Paul, 180 
Sibylline Oracles, 107, 237 
Silvanus (Silas), 36, 129 
singular and plural interchanged, 

25, 40, 225 
Socrates, 166 
Solomon, Psalms of, 106, 135 
Sophists, 166 
Sophocles, 158, 178 
Sozomen, 236, 237 
stake in the flesh, 200 
Stanley, 36, 64, 97, 14.8, 178, 189, 

204 
Stead, 36 
Stoicism, 31, 7 5, 82, 136, 185 
stripes, 99 
Suetonius, 243 
sufferings of S. Paul, 28, 74, 99, 

178, 183, 206 
Suioer, 52, 56, 165 
Symmaohus, 70, 169 
sympathy of S. Paul, 26, 27, GO, 

33, 58, 211, 215 

tables of stone, 57, 60 
Tatian, 51 
Tertullian, 44, 45, 68, 81, 137, 

158, 182, 195, 200, 218, 230, 
239, 240 

Testament of Abraham, 195 
Testament of the Lord, 230 
Testaments of the XII. Patriarchs, 

106, 184, 196 
text, primitive error in, 55, 66, 

109, 165, 190; proposed exci
sions from, 27, ,!cl, 93, 105, 142, 
153,186 

Thackeray, 147, 161 
Thanksgiving, 24, 51, 141 
Theodoret, 33, 36, 39, 40, 41, 47, 

50, 51, 57,78,95,104,133,152, 
157, 160, 170, 179, 189, 194, 
203, 220, 225 

Theodotion, 143 
Theophylact, 240, 241 
third heaven, 195, 237 

Thomas Aquinas, 203, 241 
thorn for the flesh, 200, 239 
Thuoydides, 116, 184 
Tiberius, 187 
Timothy, 23, 44, 112, 117, 168, 

214 
Tischendorf, 235 
title of the Epistle, 21 
Titus, 30, 31, 49, 51, 113, 115, 

118, 125, 131, 213 
Trenoh,59,94, 95,100,145,165, 

209 
Trinitarian doctrine, 24, 65, 68, 

231 
Troas, 49, 50 
'try' and 'prove,' 223 
Tyndale, 149, 177, 208 

veil on Moses, 62, 63 
Virgil, 204 
Visio Pauli, 194, 235 
visions of S. Paul, 192, 197 
visit of Timothy to Corinth, sup-

posed, 214 
visits of S. Paul to Corinth, 34, 

40, 42 
visits of Titus to Corinth, 125, 213 
Vitellius, 187 
Vulgate, 30, 49, 54, 67, 68, 83, 94, 

98, 126, 131, 136, 146, 149, 162, 
179, 197 

Waite, 38, 128, 153 
' we,' meaning of, in S. Paul, 25, 

40, 81, 225 . 
Weiss, B., 185 
Weiss, J., 246, 253 
Westcott, 23, 59, 108, 178, 208 
Wetstein, 145, 149 
Wiolif, 202, 224 
Wisdom, S. Paul's knowledge of 

the Book of, 46, 148, 161, 217, 
227, 248 

words, play upon, 32, 49, 57, 76, 
86, 103, 115, 141, 149, 153, 197, 
251 

Xenophon, 113, 175, 180, 184 



INDEX II. GREEK. 

Words in thick type are found in the LXX. Words marked * are in 
the N. T. peculiar to this Epistle; and such words are included 
in the index, even when there is no note on them in the com
mentary. 

* &,~r,.p~s, xi. 9 
'Al3pa.c£p., xi. 22 
ci.ya86s, v. 10, ix. 8 

~ a')'t1.Vci.KT7J(ftS1 Vii. 11 
d:ya.11"1JT0C, vii. 1, xii. 19 
a'.yyu.os (1>wr6s), xi.14; (~arava), 

xii. 7 
c'L yLoL, ot, i. 1, xiii. 12 
a-ytov 1>f!17Jµ<1., xiii. 12 
a.yLOTl]S, i. 12 
cl. yLwcr/JVII, vii. 1 
dyvoe,v, i. 8 
cl.yv6s, vii. 11, xi. 2 

* il-yv6T7]s, vi. 6, xi. 3 
*a.yptl'lrVCa., vi. 5, xi. 27 

&.Se>..cf,os, i. 1, 8, ii. 13, viii. 18, 
22, ix. 3, 5, xii. 18 

aOtK'l7(fUS, cl, vii. 12 
0.0tK7]8E/s, 01 Vii. 12 
&.SLK£a., xii. 13 
&.SoKLj.l.OS, xiii. 5, o, 7 

* aopor'ljs, viii. 20 
aLcrxuv11, iv. 2 
al x!la>..orrLtew, x. 5 
al~vws, ~v. 17: 18: v. ! 
alwvos rourou (o Oeos rou), iv. 4 
nKa.8a.pcrCa., Xii. 21 
nKO.TQ.O"TO.O"(a, vi. 5, xii. 20 
&.>.'ljOet<1. Xp,rrrov, xi. 10 
a>.M (repeated), vii. 11 
a>.>.' i, i. 13 
IDos, xi. 4, 8 

dµeraµi>.7Jros, vii. 10 
*4µ,rpos, x. 13, 15 

CLVO.YWW<TKELV1 i. 13, iii. 2, 15 
ci.va.yK'I), vi. 4, ix. 7, xii. 10 
ci.vd.yv"'cr,s, iii. 14 

* ci.va.KaXv'll"TELV, iii, 14, 18 
ci.va.'!l"aveo-9a.L, vii. 13 

* 4VEKOL'l1')'7JTOS, ix. 15 
d'.vecr,s, ii. 12, vii. 5, viii. 13 
ci.vlx1cr811L, xi. 1, 4, 19, 20 
ci.voj.1.Ca., vi. 14 
dvrtµtr18la, vi. 13 

*a,,rr,.parrKWMTOS, ix. 4 
*ci.1rEt1l"OV, iv .. 2 

i!'ll'LO"TOS, iv. 4, vi. 14, 15 
a.'!l"MT'l)s, viii. 2, ix. 11, 13 

*cl,,ro ,r,purr,, viii. 10, ix. 2 
&.1r0Ka.>..,nlns, xii. 1, 7 

*&.1r6Kptµa, i. 9 
n'll"oXoyCa, vii. 11 (Wisd. vi. 10 

only) 
ci.1rope1:v, iv. 8 
&.,r6rrro>.o, (hK>.71rr,wv), viii. 23 
a.,r6rrro>.o, (ol v,rep>.£t1.v), xi. 5, 

xii. 11 
a,rooro>.os, i. 1, xi. 13, xii. 12 
ci.1rord:crcr•cr8a,, ii. 13 
ci.1ror6j.1."'s, xiii. 10 (Wisd. v. 22 

only) 
*'Aphar, xi, 32 

Cl.pKE(V, Xii. 9 
*cl.pp.61Ecr8a.L, xi. 2 
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a.ppuJ3~v, i. 22, v. 5 
*i!pprrros, xii. 4 

a.lTD\'ye,a., xii. 21 
a.1T8EvE,a., xi. 30, xii. 5, 9, 10, 

xiii. 4 
a.1T8EVEtv, xi. 21, 29, xii. 10, 

xiii. 3, 4, 9 
a.1T8urr\s, x. 10 
a.cnr.ite.,.ea.,, xiii. 12 
a.TevltELv, iii. 7, 13 
a.nl'-ta., vi. 8, xi. 21 

"a.'liydtew, iv. 4 
"ao0alperos, viii. 3, 17 

a.ufcivew, ix. 10, x. 15 
o.unfpK«O., ix, 8 
6.cf,LCM"d.Va.L, xii. 8 
a.cj,opfl-'IJ, v. 12, xi. 12 
a.cj,pocn\v'}, xi. 1, 17, 21 
c£cj,p(i)v, xi. 16, 19, x:i. 6, 11 
'Axo.la, i. 1, ix. 2, xi. 10 
&xetpo1rol7JTOS, v. 1 

J3o8os, viii. 2 
l3apet1T81u, i. 8, v. 4 
J3a.pvs, x. 10 

*BeXlo.p, vi. 15 
J3ij1;':o., v. 10 
l3ovXE1T8a,, i. 15, 17 
J3fl'"ITLS, ix. 10 

* J3u86s, xi. 25 

-v'vos, xi. 26 
yC11e1T8a.,, i. 19, iii. 7, v. 17, 

21, vi. 14, viii. 14, xii. 11 
YLV~ITKELV, iii. 2, v. 16, 21, 

viii. 9, xiii. 6 
YVtJITLOS, viii. 8 
YV"'fl-'I, viii. 10 
yvwpltew, viii. 1 
yvw.,.,s, ii. 14, iv. 6, vi. 6, viii. 

7, x. 5, xi. 6 
ypdfl-fl-a., iii. 6, 7 
YVfl-VOS, v. 3 

• Ao.µo.1TK1JV6s, xi. 32 
8et1T8a.1, V. 20, viii. 4, X, 2 
6e~,6s, vi. 7 
Sev-repos, i. 15, xiii. 2 
Si.cl Toiho, iv. 1, vii. 13, xiii. 10 

S,a.8tjKtJ, iii. 6, 14 
6,aKovla., iii. 7, 8, 9, iv. 1, v. 

18, vi. 3, viii. 4, ix. 1, 12, 
13, xi. 8 

S,dKovos, iii. 6, vi. 4, xi. 15, 23 
6,a.cl>8E(pELV, iv. 16 
SoKLfl-dtELv, viii. 8, 22, xiii. 5 
i5oK,µ~, ii. 9, viii. 2, ix. 13, 

xiii. 3 
SoKLfl-OS, x. 18, xiii. 7 

*86>.,os, xi. 13 
*So>-.oilv, iv. 2 
*SoT'l)S, ix. 7 

ovvaµe,s, xii. 12 
Sova.fl-LV, Ka.Td, viii. 3 
SvVO.fl-LV, 'll'apa., viii. 3 
Svva.fl-LV, 'U'll'~p. i. 8 
o6vaµ,s 0eofJ, vi. 7, xiii. 4 
OUva.µt,;; roD x_ptffrofJ, xii. 9 
ovvaTEiv, ix. 8, xiii. 3 

*Sv1Tcl>tJ1'-Ca., vi. 8 

'EJ3pa.tos, xi. 22 
iyelpew, i. 9, iv. 14, v. 15 
f'\'KO.Ta>.el,ruv, iv. 9 

*WvepxtJs, xi. 32 
.1:sos, v. 7 
etKWV, iii. 18, iv, 4 
<lil.ucpivla, i. 12, ii. 27 (a variant 

in Wisd. vii. 25) 
"ellTSlx E1T8a.1, vi. 1 7 

etTe ... dTe, i. 6, v. 9, 10, 13, 
viii. 23, xii. 2, 3 

*hi50.'1l'avii1T0a,, xii. 15 
*<K07Jµ«v, V. 6, 8, 9 

tK6LKE<V, X, 6 
lK6lKtJITLS, vii. 11 
tK811ELV, V. 4 
tKKAtJITla., i. 1, viii. 1, 18, 19, 

23, 24, xi. 8, 28, xii. 13 
tKTos, xii. 2 

* lKcpoJ3etv, x. 9 
*i>.a.TTOVE<V, viii. 15 
* O..o.<f,pla, i. 17 

l>.ev8epCa., iii. 17 
l>.,rltew, i. 10, 13, v. 11, viii 

5, xiii. 6 
lvi5e,(,s, viii. 24 

*ivo7Jµe,v, v. 6, 8, 9 
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E1181io-a.cr8a.L, v. 3 
EVEpyEtv, i. 6, iv. 12 
••«aKii,, iv. 1, 16 

*t!•«plv«v, x. 12 
iPDLKeW, vi. 16 

*,!v1r<pL1raTiiv, vi. 16 
* ivrvrroiiv, iii. 7 
t~a.'ll'a.Ti V, xiii, 3 

• il;arrope'i:a-Oat, i. 8, iv. 8 
lE£<rra.cr8a.L, v. 13 
el:,611, xii. 4 
EEov8EvEtv, x. 10 
E~ovo-£a., x. 8, xiii. 10 
E1ra.yyEMa., i. 20, vii. 1 
~a.CpE?"8a.,, :· 5, xi. 20 

* f.11"0.KOUELV, VI. 2 
* <7rEPOuua(J'/Ja,, v. 2, 4 

,rr,f3ape'iv, ii. 5 
hrl")'«OY, V. 1 
E'll'Ly•vwo-KELV, i. 13, 14, vi. 9, 

xiii. 5 
E'll'IELK£a., x. 1 
E'll'L'll'08Etv, v. 2, ix. 14 

* ,.,,.,.,,.6/Jrw,s, vii. 7, 11 
* !11'"~UK')]JJOiJP, X

0

ii. 9 
E'll'UJ'Ta.O"LS, XI. 28 
irrtaToXal (J'VV(J'ranKal, iii. 1 
E'll'LTa.y,'j, viii. 8 
E'll'LTEXEtv, vii. 1, viii. 6, 11 

* E'll'<TLfLCa., ii. 6 (Wisd. iii. 10 only) 
E'll'LXOP'IJYE•v, ix. 10 
t!pe/Jl!;ew, ix. 2 
ip,/Jia, xii. 20 

* hepo/;U")'E'iv, vi. 14 
ETOLfL"'S (xELv, xii. 14 
Eva.yyi>.Lo11, ii. 12, iv. 3, 4, viii. 

18, ix. 13, x. 14, xi. 4, 7 
tlldpEO"Tos, v. 9 (Wisd. iv. 10, 

ix. 10 only) 
E1i8oKELV, v. 8, xii. 10 
nl>.oy'IJT6s, i. 3, xi. 31 
E.lXoy£a., ix. 5, 6 
fvrrp6(J'o<Kros, vi. 2, viii. 12 

* evq,7Jµ,la, vi. 8 
nl .. 8£a., ii. 15 

*e<ptKVEt(J'/Ja,t, X. 13, 14 

t~>.os, vii. 7, 11, ix. 2, xi. 2, 
xii. 20 

t111uoiiv, vii. 9 

•~OLUTa, Xii. 9, 15 
71µ/pa r. Kvplov 71µwv 'I7/(J'OV, i. 14 

*~v£Ka., iii. 15, 16 
1JTTcia-9a.L, xii. 13 

9a.ppELV, V. 6, 8, vii. 16, X, 1, 2 
e,X.,,µa /Jeofi, i. 1, viii. 6 
9,os t'""· iii. 3 
/Jeov NXos, xi. 2 
/Jeoii, roii, 1J ,lX1«p1via, i. 12 
e>.c,,,.s, i. 4, 8, ii. 4, iv. 17, vi. 

4, vii. 4, viii. 2, 13 
8v1JTos, iv. 11, v. 4 
/Jp,aµf3eveiv, ii. 14 
8vpa., ii. 12 

L8u.iT"IS, xi. 6 
• lKa•6r1JS, iii. 5 

lr«woiiv, iii. 6 
*0.a.pos, ix. 7 

ta-6T11s, viii. 13, 14 
'Icrpa.1j>.ECT"1S, xi. 22 
txvos, xii. 18 

*Ka.8a.CpEa-1s, x. 4, 8, xiii. 10 
Ka.80, viii. 12 
Katv71 Krl(J'tS, v. 17 
KO.LVoS, iii. 6, V. 17 
Ka.>.ov, TO, 'll'OLELV, xiii. 7 

*K(UWfLfLO., iii. 13, 14, 15, 16 
Ka.X<iis, xi. 4 
Ka.v.Sv, x. 13, 15, 16 

* Ka.1r1J'AeVe,11, ii. 17 
Ka.8' \1'11'Epj3o>.Tjv, i. 8, iv. 17 
Ka.TO. anµ,la.11, xi. 21 
KO.Ta. TO yeyptJ.fLfLEVov, iv. 13 
Karo. /Je6v, vii. 9, 10, 11 
Ka Ta. Kup,ov, xi. 17 
Ka:rci. 1rflOO"(l)Tr'Oll, x. 1, 7 
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17, 18 
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13, 18, iv. 6, v. 12, viii. 24, 
x. 1, 7, xi. 20 
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*1TTOJXEVELV, viii. 9 
,rTwx6s, vi. 10 
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1rwpovv, iii. 14 

pa.ji8itew, xi. 25 
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r,a.pKtKOS, i. 12, x. 4 
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1, 5, X, 2, :J, xi. 18, XU. 7 
~araviis, ii. 11, xi. 14, xii. 7 
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11'11'0.KO'IJ, Vii. 15, X, 5, 6 
,\1rdpxew, viii. 17, xii. 16 

*vnp, xi. 23 
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,\,repjioA~, i. 8, iv. 7, 17, xii. 7 
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*inrep'A.lav, xi. 5, xii. 11 
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v<rrEf>Etv, xi. 5, 8, xii. 11 
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4>8civuv, x. 14 
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* q,uulwu,s, xii. 20 
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xapurµo., i. 11 
xeiporove'iv, viii. 19 
xop1J)'Ei:v, ix. 10 
XP1J<rrOT1JS, vi. 6 
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